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INCOME TAX ON ACTORS' PAY
MUST BE HELD BY MANAGERS
One Per Cent to be Deducted When Over $3,000 or $4,000
Has Been Paid Out to Players. Devplves Upon
Managers to Place Amount Aside and Report to
Qovernment. Law in Effect Last Saturday.
longer will the actor parade up
and down Broadway making rash
statements concerning his enormous
salary, because if he does he will find
the tax collector close
The new income tax

upon
is

going

into

an actor is getting a salary approximating more than $3,000 a year
If

for a single

man,

man

his

The managers

to furnish the

Grand

Raymond

Hitch-

Shop"

leaves

Beauty

there.

A Shubert piece, "Miss Phoenix,"
piayed a "Syndicate" theatre in New
opening there Mon-

\ ork, the Harris,

day.

Up

at Proctor's 125th

they play pop vaudeville

and

was

call

Street,
all

where

day long

rehearsals twice weekly (very

notified

had been

it

Monday morning

late

5.

Shuhert attraction to play
h "Syndicate" house here will be "The
Passing Show of 1913," listed to take

distress,

she

commenced

an engagement.
Eventuarfiy
(after
Anna
Held had repudiated _a-4»i>^hrdy*l' account for $65, and Liar^e^as desperate)
she met some people interested in vaudeville, who advanced
her sufficient
money for immediate needs, and proposed that she lead an act of six young

women.
The girl consented, and
week's

salary

Dec.

will

open at

Her

1.

New York

in

Frank Stammers

$750.

is

first

be
staging the
will

It
will
be billed as "Liane
Carerra, Daughter of Anna Held."

turn.

Liane is about
her mother.

19.

She resembles

exercise before

the

couldn't find

my

lilXCOLX CARTER'S $2 SHOW.
Chicago, Nov. 5.
is planning to get
into the $2 theatres of the country with
a play called "The Stampede."

Lincoln

J.

What was

Carter

and only money maker on the E. F.
Albee B. F. Keith string of former
Percy G. Williams houses, the Or-

—

With

'The

Traffic,"

Chicago, Nov. 5.
on the white slave

order that was produced last

on the
ol

Pacific

discussion,

week.

after

"When

come old.
The play

is by Rachel Marshall, who
formerly lived in Chicago and who has
set the scenes of the piece in this city.
The offering has the commendation
of Gertrude Howe Britton, of Hull
House and Major Funkhouscr, of the
Chicago police department.

according to report, but whether
permanently or temporarily is not

off,

stated.

The book was being written by Glen
MacDonough, who has thrown up the
job, it is said. The piece may be completed

for

spring

a

Meanwhile K.

&

presentation.

E. and Flo Ziegfeld,

who have Williams under a playor-pay-25-weeks-a-season contract at
$1,000 weekly are thinking where to
place the comedian, to take up the
guarantee which must soon start for
Jr.,

the current season.

Vaudeville, it is said, is offering Williams $2,000 weekly, but his contract,
according to report, neither mentions
vaudeville nor permits his managers
indiscriminately handling him.
Mr.

Williams is opposed to a vaudeville tour
under the legitimate managerial direction, according to the story, which
leaves the matter of his contract some-

The

usual

If the

an-

to

number there

is

eight

Orpheum

is flopping like the
Keith New York theatres
undo*- the Albee management, it was
timely that B. F. should write to P. G.

of the

CRAWFORD'S LAST WEEK.
For

his

before

last

leaving

week
for

this

country

abroad,

Cilfton

in

Crawford has agreed to appear

at the

Grand, Albany, N. Y., receiving $1,500
for

the

week

$1,200 to Williams
agers,

it

commencing

Monday

next.

Edgar Allen, of the Allen-Epstein
agency, which books the Albany house,
captured Mr. Crawford, despite the
efforts of the United Booking Offices
to prevent it.

at $2,-

and $800 to

his

man-

is said.

HAJOS ACT LAID AWAY.
The Mizzi Hajos

more cause than

him

000, the division of the .salary will be

calling for help at

or nine.

summer

Coast and raised all sorts
is headed for the Cort
Love Is Young" has be-

no

is

nounce a "Fall Festival." the Orphcum
is
putting on 12 vaudeville acts this

rest

"THE TRAFFIC" AT THE CORT.

colored comedian, as the star in
the role of Friday, has been declared

the

In case vaudeville secures

thought to be the best

plieum, Brooklyn,
the box office.

lantern."

The "Robinson Crusoe" production,
which was to have been staged by
Klaw & Erlanger for Bert Williams,

what vague.

ORPHEUM NEEDS BOOSTING.

for the

orchestra and the bare chairs.
"You will have to excuse me," said
the actor; "I would have been here, but

employ, together

Chicago, Nov.

liquidate accumulated board bills.

early in the morning), a small time act

I

SHUBERT 8HOW I\ COHAN HOUSE

cently finding herself without funds to
in

CENTS.

10

BERT WILLIAMS* SHOW OFF?

moth^ (Anna)

and daughter. Liane Carerra, as Anna's
daughter is know on the stage, came
over here with her mother, when the
latter arrived to head the road show
John Cort had prepared for her. Liane
Something
remained in New York.
estranged the couple, the daughter re-

Hammerstein's

REHEARSALS BEFORE DAYBREAK

list

with the salaries they are receiving.
All managers are required to open
a special income tax account in some
reputable deposit bank, deducting regularly from the artists* salaries for deposit and remitting to the government
at the end of the year. All rebates and
readjustments must be made by application to the government.
It is figured out that the larger managers controlling several companies
v;ill
require the services of an additional book-keeper to keep track of the
income tax regulations.

first

after

cock

are required

government with a

of all artists in their

The

Opera House
in "The

Cohan's

or $4,000 for a mar-

manager must deduct

one per cent of that money and lay
the end of the fiscal
it aside, and at
year turn it over to the United States
government. The manager is held personally responsible for this, under
heavy penalty.
The law went into effect last Saturday, but a ruling has been made that
the manager does not have to hold out
the one per cent until $3,000 or $4,000,
as above enumerated, has been paid to
the artist.

the

at

are out,

visiting the agencies to secure

his heels.

effect.

ried

boards

the

PRICE

1913.

7,

THE HELDS ARE OUT.
The Helds

Almost

Personal Liability involved.
No

NOVEMBER

CITY, FRIDAY,

vaudeville

act

at

week out, ending
Sunday, much to the surprise of the
members of the troupe who had ex-

the Palace lasted

its

pected the $2,500 turn would be closed
after the Monday night performance.
It is reported Henry W. Savage has

made Werba & Lueschcr an
place Miss Hajos,

thing definite

in

who

is

offer

to

without any-

sight at present.

KEITH'S COLONIAL REPORT.
The report B. F. Keith's Colonial
on the market to lease again
this week.
the house will be
rented by the Keith interest for any
policy but vaudeville.
It has been a
theatre

is

made its appearance
The rumor says

consistent

ment

since

g' neral
ir

loser
E.

F.

with

that

entertain-

Albee has had the

direction of

it.

rnu don't advcrtlae In

VARIETY,

dof)'!
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LONDON PRODUCTION
PRONOUNCED AWF UL FAILURE"

$60,000

*^

The Leoncavallo Operette Falls Down at First Opening.
Book by Albert de Courville, Staged by Ned Wayburn.
Billy Arlington,American, and Principal Comedian, Unmercifully Panned. Prince of Wales*
Theatre Rented for Production at $1,750
Weekly. Too Much Weight on
Shirley Kellogg.

KBLLERMANN

IN PICTURE HOUSE.

SAILINGS.

(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

Reported through Paul Tausig &
Son, 104 East 14th street. New York:
Nov. 15, Mrs. H. Marion, Crumbley
and Glass, Merceline (Olympic);
Nov. 15, Capt. Frank E. Huling (Pre-

London, Nov. 5.
Annette Kellermann will sail for
America shortly on the Olympic, for
one of two purposes—or both.
Her avowed mission is to consider
the manuscript of a comedy in which

toria3

Nov.

be starred in the United
States; the other is a reported engagement to play at the Lew Fields' 44th
Street Music Hall, New York.
she

is

to

picture theatre, for

The

failure.

ducers

piece stood in the pro-

was rented

for the

refused to accept the reduction.

two weeks

show

FAIR WELSH COMEDY.

at II,-

750 weekly, it is said.
Billy Arlington, an American burlesque comedian, who had the principal
comedy role, received an unmerciful
panning from the London press. Shirley Kellogg was in the female lead, but
placed alone to hold up the feminine
division, was given too much weight to

(Special Cable to YAmartr.)

London, Nov. 5
produced at ?he

"The
Standard,

Joneses,"
is but a fair attempt at

comedy.

(Special

Cabk

to

York to stage
boomed on this
by the

the

piece,

was over-

and also roasted

side,

5

Alfred Butt is said to be arrangmg
for a French-English Revue for next

summer

Nov. 5, Mr. and Mrs. Wilkie Bard.
George Arthurs, George Peel, Mrs. J.

is

don Hippodrome.
life is

Miss Kellogg
Mrs. de Courville.

in pri-

During the rehearsals of the piece the
chorus girls struck, claiming Mr. Wayburn worked them too hard, and one
day last week it was suspected the
dropping of iron bolts from the flies on
Wayburn was the work of aggrieved
Wayburn escaped with
stage hands.
slight injury.

CabU

5.

looks like war in the provinces between the music halls and legitimate
It

theatres,

owing

dominating

shows" prewhich the mus-

comedy producers regard as direct
competition with their touring organi-

ical

report

is

current in

George Dance, owning

a

London that
number of

to

Iff

5.

7M

In

¥ABUTT, dont

•dvartlae at alL

Vabwtt.)
London, Nov.

pic).

Nov.

Berlin, Nov. 5.
John Galsworthy's drama, "Kampf,"
the first new play brought out by the
Deutsche-Kuenstler-Theatre, was successfully produced Nov. 1.

Paris,

LORRAINE'S PLAY SUCCESSFUL.
Vabutt.)
London, Nov. 5
At the Comedy "A Place in the Sun"
a good play, with Robert Lorraine
(Special Cable to

Nov. 5.
appointed

is

successful in the leading role.

L
»»PYGMALION'» IS AMUSING.

Brousan, co-director, says he intends
remaining until 1915.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Nov. 5.
Shaw's "Pygmalion," at Lessing theatre, has proved amusing.

"JOAN OF ARC" BIG.
(Special Cable to VAJuvrr.)

London, Nov. 5
At Covent Garden. Raymond Roze's

offering a fine Pierrette; Ceruti, singer,

English opera, "Joan of .^rc," is a
production and fairly successful.

falling off.

ENGLAND.

IN

GOOD WORK

Vawbtt.)

London, Nov.

Oct. 26.

America-Seguin Tour),
Venn Trio, Letizia, Toisset Family, Les
Odeons.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

has
Government
Jacques Rouche director of the Paris
commencing January, 1915.
Opera,
Andre Messager has resigned, to take

5.

(For South

going great. Mason, Wilbur and Jordan are doing well, Crispi and Farren,
well liked; Raflin's Monkeys, the Orpingtons, Trombettas, LaPia, Crete
Freund, good; the humorist Becker is

(Special Cable to

(Mauretania).

Oct. 29 (For Australia), Jane Blair
Curtis, D. Don Matthews (Makura).

CHANGES AT PARIS OPERA.
The

Wood

Vancouver, Nov.

Vakwt.)

Willard, "The Man Who Grows," is
the great big attraction for the November bill at the Wintergarten. He is

NO MONEY

Maurice

8,

GETS OVER.

(Special Cable to

5.

Nov. 4, Herman Leib (Arabic).
Ralph Edwards, B. Seidlitz (Olym-

production.

effect Dec.

doBt adTttrtlM

Whim).

(Special Cable to

rejected.

Miss Kellermann will, it is said, consider the proposal made *to her some
time ago to appear in a .American

zations.

A

was

Paris,

the halls.

Vabutt.)
Berlin, Nov.

offer

to the "girl

in the haHs,

touring musical comedies, will play
twice-nightly at cheap prices to fight

WHiliARD GOING GRBAT.
(Special

YAanrr.)
London, Nov.

Fr.

Shoebridge (Lusitania).

for the current week.

'•KAMPP**

(Special Cable to

(Pr.

receiving less than one-third of that

at the Palace.

HALL AND LEGIT BATTLING.

5.

Dave Stamper

critics.

Albert de Courville wrote the book.
He is also largely interested in the production, and is the manager of the Lonvate

YAmtwrr.)

London, Nov.

Ernest

Monday, brought out a story that Miss
Kellermann had asked a New York
management $2,500 weekly to appear
She
in a vaudeville show over there.

The New York

FRENCH-ENGLISH RBVUB.

Nov.

Siegrist,

The engagement of Annette Kellermann at the Cines-Palast, opening

amount

carry.

Ned Wayburn, imported from New

Welsh

(Special Cable to YAmxwrr.)

Berlin,

Lawrence

Nov. 6, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bornhaupt (Kr. Cecilie);
Nov. 5, Bento Trio, Hyman Acachan,
A. Waldman (Zeeland);
Nov. 5, Reinhold Weise, Anderson
Bios., Arthur Saxon (Aug. Vic);
Nov. 1, Louis Hirsch (Imperator).
Nov. IS, Ethel Levey, Gene Buck.

continuance at the

its

Opera House. He says an attempt was
made to cut his royalties, but that he

The

opening.

before

160,000

theatre

clad contract for

8,

Nov.

as special attraction.

The Leoncavallo operette, "Are You
There?" produced at the Prince of
Wales Monday, is pronounced an awful

Les Grohs (Kr. Wlhm. der

Amberson (Oceanic);

Kellermann opened in Berlin Monday at the Cines-Palast, an A. H.

Woods'

11,

Gr.);

1

ii.;

POOR SHOW.

IN

(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

5

Herman Lieb has scored a success
with his sketch "Ddpc," t)iit lie is unal)lc
to secure sutlicient money for bookinf^...

London, Nov. 5
Gladys Coopor and Dennis Kadie act
well in "Tlic Tursiiit of Pamela" at the

He

Royalty,

sailed

Xov.

4

on

tlie

Arabic.

OPKHA HOl'SK KKXUE

ENDINfi.

"

(Special Cable to Variett.)

The London
revue

Nov.

(

IJ

)i>cra

London, N(n-. 5
Hou>e closes its

and

reopt ns

X(»v.

17

1

effect

was
iron-

his

of

WELLINGTON CROSS
With

•

run of

and LOIS

JOSEP£HINE

Uh, I Say" at the Caalno. where they were tranflferred upon the
'Tho Paaalng Show of 1918" at the Winter Garden. New York.

completion

of

the

tlu'

C(>ntr.u:t

IS

FAIH.

Xov

"

(1

.V

.issumod

tcinpoiary

Keiiaissanei-,

according

Cora Lapercerie
and i)rcsented the
(»f
Henry Ki^te-

with

a-'MJciales.

)i'i;?-expccti

Miaekcrs.

Monday.
denies

his

and her

he water effect tised in the revue,
controlled by Joseph Hari. was chised

Monday, saying he holds an

T;irri(h

liar.ue

to

'I

Hart

poor.

Paris.

)pera C'ompany.

Jos.

is

!/ (KCIDFNT"

Abel
•

closed

the play

{Special Cable to Variety.)

with a treineiidous circus for four
weeks, to l)e lolldwed 1)> the Heecli.uu
(

hiit

|)lay

(/Occident. " Nov.

4.

The work met with oidy fair success.
The princii)al roles are held by
Ti rride, Roger \'inccnt, Mmes. Dastry,
Suz.-Desprez, who holds the part of an
Arab woman.

VARIBTY
SAM BERNARD A SINGLE.
Upon Sam Bernard concluding

WILKIE BARD NEXT SEASON

present contract with the Shuberts,

WITH KLAW & ERLANQER
English Artist Sails For Home Wednesday. Arranged
Before Leaving to Return Next Winter For About 16
Weeks. Has Panto Time Open Each Year. Will
Frame His Own Entertainment.
Although Wilkie Bard sailed Wednesday morning on the Lusitania,

was
he

likely practically

left that

Klaw & Erlanger

rect the English

artist's

tour.

This

time,

during the

season.

is

it

arranged before
will di-

next American

somepantomime

to occur next fall

English

Mr. Bard has always held

this

period open from his engagements in
It gives him about
the halls abroad.
16 we^ks for panto each winter.
The plan of K. & £. to exploit Bard,
as understood, is to place him in a
New York house for a run, allowing
the artist to make up his own pro-

gram. Some of the time may be taken
Charles B. Dillingfor out of town.
ham first negotiated with Bard for
"The Syndicate." The United Booking OfHces were also after him to play
regular vaudeville.

Last week, while Mr. Bard was doing "The Night Watchman" at Hammerstein's, the following comment on
Mr. Bard's reception was made by
Percy G. Wiliams:
"I am willing to go on record that
I
never saw such a wonderful hit as

was made

in that place tonight.

They

cheered as I have never heard them
cheer before."
Mrs. Joe Shoebridge, wife of the H.
B. Marinelli English representative in
the

New York

office,

sailed for

home

with Mr. and Mrs. Bard.
Mrs. Shoebridge found since arrival in New York
that the climate did not agree with
her.
After a loss of 13 pounds in^
weight, it was agreed between herself
and husband that there was no place
like

home.

the local

Mr. Shoebridge remains
Marinelli

in

branch.

TOOTS ON SMALL TIME.

was

light sparring,

each trying the oth-

er out, as the result

meant the cham-

pionship of 47th street, west.

The

round

second

started

lively.

may

consent to reappear

more as

in

a "single act."

The Shuberts' agreement calls for Bernard for two or three weeks longer,
time that will be probably spent by him
Music Hall. He is
changing his act weekly there, taking
scenes from former productions which

at the 44th Street

require the services of the large company surrounding the German come-

dian at the 44th street resort.
Negotiations are on at present between Alfred Butt, of the Palace, Lon-

marked in red ink. It made Brennan
groggy. Just before the bell, upon seeing a picture of Marcus Loew, he went

down

ville

for nearly the full count.
In the third round Mr. Schenck told
Brennan a story on Chris Brown, and

the knockout followed.

don,

houses.

PETE ARMSTRONG BREAKS DOWN.
Armstrong, known for his
the Navajo Girls and
other vaudeville numbers, is in Bell>
vue Hospital, broken down froni overover
business
work
and
worry
Peter

aerial

A PAIR OF DANCERS.
Hammerstein's Victoria

intro-

will

duce a new pair of dancers to vaude-

when Wallace McCutcheon and
Vera Maxwell open there Nov. 17.
Mr. McCutcheon played last week
with the Mizzi Hajos act at the Palace.
He gained the most renown as a dancer while on the New York Roof. Miss
Maxwell is the blonde beauty from the
She
several Flo Ziegfeld "Follies."
lately appeared in London, dancing

ville,

When Mr. Jarrot
with Jack Jarrot.
("The Alabama Kid") returned to New
York, with his bride, on the same boat
as Miss Maxwell, Jarrot believed they
would continue their joint stage work
on this side.
Mr. Jarrot has

now dancing on
In

arranged

Mae Murray,

vaudeville with

the

to enter
the latter

New York Roof

place of Joan Sawyer,

who

is

ill.

ODETTE TTLER WRITES FLATLET
Odette Tyler
little

is

the authoress of a

playlet entitled "It

Happened In

which she plans to play with
R. D. McLean in her home town, Shepherdstown, W. Va., Christmas week.
McLean, who's out with the William
Dixie,"

Faversham

her Hawaiian brigade. Toots endured
the "stalling" of the big time as long
as her temperamental patience would
stand for it; then she consulted with
the F. F. Proctor booking staflF.
The brunet beauty and her assistants opened Monday at the 125th
Street theatre at her big time salary,
and will play the Proctor big small
time on a route (something that hasn't
been heard of in the United Booking
Offices since Johnny Murdock laid out
a regular travel sheet for his fliv talking pictures).

that week.

Co.,

expects

to

be

home

TALLY TAKES FOX*S HOUSE.
Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 5.
Claude H. Tally, until recently manager of the Regent, New York, has
secured a ten-year lease of the Lyric
here, and the house is being refitted at
He is
a cost estimated to be $10,000.
said to have the backing of wealthy
New Yorkers connected with the film
business.
Tally's policy will be a strai^rht pic-

This is
entertainment at 10-15.
the house lately relinquished hv William Fox.
ture

A knockout in three rounds has been
placed on the record of Joe Schenck,
the vaudeville booker for the Loew
Circuit. Joe boosted his pugilistic average in a friendly bout at Cooper's gym
on 47th street last Friday.
One Charles Brennan ventured to
say on the floor that he thought pretty
well of himself as a boxer.
Mr.
Schenck replied that he was there, too.
They decided on 10 rounds. The first

said he

is

vaudeville once

it

and Mr. Bernard to have the
American appear over there for Christmastime service in a comedy skit calling for some girls and comedians. Mr.
Bernard may prepare the act over here,
first showing it in the big time vaude-

After one minute and thirty second?
Joe flashed on Brennan a map of the
Loew Circuit, with the local houses

The small time has Toots Paka and

SCHENCK SCORES KNOCK-OUT.

HARRY JORDAN PROMOTED.
his

ballet,

The Novelty

IS

SHEEDY*S.
and since

night. B. F. Keith, who is on his hon
eymoon, sent a glowing tribute by letter, accompanied by a massive basket
of flowers. A letter from E. F. Albec
brought the news of the promotion.
About 200 persons attended the din
ner and all the speakers joined in prais

ing the guest of honor, not only for hit
success in theatrical circles, but for the
way he has won himself into the hearts
of every one

who knows him

here.

All

managers, agents
and newspapers were represented and
there were several from New York.
the

local

theatrical

CABARETTERS

IN

WRONG.

New

IRENE*S "SUFFRAGETTE COP."
St.

Paul, Nov.

5.

Franklin and Burt
Green left town Sunday they noticed
in Varietv a review stating Alice Lloyd
was singing a "Suffragette Cop" song
in New York last week.
Miss Franklin has a number along
similar lines she first used at Omaha,
and wishes to make it known, to prevent comment if using the song when
appearing around New York.

Before

Irene

ORDER ON AIGRETTES.
Chicago, Oct. 5.
have been posted in the
Sullivan & Considine houses in the
middle west to the effect that plumes
and aigrettes, which have been forbidden to be imported into this country
fiom any source, may not be taken
over the border into Canada by acts
Notices

playing the S.-C. Circuit.
Acts which own the forbidden plumage are advised that they must leave

such at St. Paul, on the way west,
and they are also advised that they
may express them from St. Paul to
Butte, Mont., where they may pick
all

them up on the way to the

The new order
of

the

the United States.

Schenectady, N.

Y.,

Nov.

play two vaudeville shows daily booked in by Joe Shea of New York, he
playing the house on percentage.
On the first program of eight acts

Harry Buleer (in
and Mrs. Dr. Munyon.

buchanan-bIjOod sketch.
withdrawn

then nearly everything: else, has hccn
Sheedy,
from the
leased by M. R.
v
Brooklyn Trust Co. for five years.
The house is open with a Sheedy
pop vaudeville program, playing six

new sketch by ThompThais Maprane has
son Buchanan.
taken her place with the Henrv W.

acts.

.Savage road show.

v.'iiulcville

in a

young man

is said to have
over "Babe."
When informed of it by
ers, she danced, sang and
the reporters her favorite
dolls and men.

killed

him-

self

the report-

confided to
toys were

CIjAIM snow shoe DANCE.
The snowshoes as used in the Alpine
Scene of "The Pleasure Seekers" at the
Winter Garden, New York, are claimed
by Fred and Eva Mozart to be of their
origination for stage purposes.
The Mozarts were the first to do a
snowshoe dance in vaudeville. They
say that, after having been engaged for

the Fields-Loew production, notice was
received they could not be placed, and
that when the show was presented the

snowshoe idea was

in

it.

The former team of George Austin
Moore and Cordelia Haager has been

BIG ACTS ON SMAIiL TIME.
5.

Commencing Nov. 10 the Mohawk,
the L. Lawrence Weber theater, will

Adcle Blotrd, who
from "Fverywoman,"

Another Cabaret singer, "Babe" Marhas been deported by Chief of
Police Reynolds as an undesirable. A

shall,

revived for vaudeville.

TWO-A-DAY AT MOHAWK.

his single turn)

Orleans, Nov. 5
Ed Lavergne, a Chicago Cabaret
singer styling, himself "The Man witfir
the Eyes," was shot and dangerously
wounded by a married woman upon
whom he bestowed insistent attention.

MOORE AND HAAGER BACK.

coast.

given by the order
Secretary of the Treasury of
is

theatre, Brooklyn, once

a regular vaudeville theatre,

big house here for 13 years, has been
promoted. Mr. Jordan will remain ai
manager of the big house and will
have entire charge of all the vaudeville
interests of B. F. Keith in this city, in
eluded in the recent alliance with Nixoi
and Zimmerman, F. G. Nixon-Nirdlin
ger and M. W. Taylor.
Mr. Jordan was tendered a testimo
nial dinner by his friends and mem
bers of the Pen and Pencil Club at the
latter's
headquarters last Thursday

difficulties.

are Daisy Harcourt,

NOVELTY

Philadelphia, Nov. 5.
Harry T. Jordan, manager of Keith'i

has
is

to

appear

in

Chicago, Nov. 5.
small
Schaeffer'a
Jones, Linick &
time vaudeville house, McVicker's, will
have Grace Von Studdiford playing
there

The

week Nov.

24.

firm's other

Colonial, gets

the

"Loop" pop

theatre.

Boston

Fadetter

next month.

POM'S SILVER .TTTBIIiEE.
New Haven, Conn., Nov.
A banquet

5.

be tendered to S. Z.
Poli. the showman, at the Hotel Taft
en the eveninpr of Nov. 10, on the 25th
anniversary of his entrance into the
will

theatrical business.

~1f yooilon'f ad»«»ftl»r'ln~'vABrKTY. dont
•dT«rtla« at

all.

VARIETY

HAMMERSTEIN'S 19 ACTS
AS DRAWI NG PROGRAM

ROAD SHOW FOR GABY.

ON TANGUAY.

INSISTS

Indianapolis, Nov.

A

5.

made by Eva Tanguay to
her engagement here next week

request

cancel

was refused by the theatre manageMiss Tanguay wanted to skip
this town on account of the street car
ment.

Forced to Hicrease Length of

Bill in

Lieu of Extraordinary

Three '*Women Singles*' on
Top of List For Next Week. William Morris' New
York Theatre to Qive 17 Acts at Popular Prices.

Box Office Attraction.

Hammerstcin's

advertising 19 acts

afternoon and

will he in the Majestic building.
Weisfclt will book the acts in
Chicago.
Paul Horwitz of Milwaukee will be
road manager, while Eddie Weisfclt
\Njjll take care of advertising and busit!css ahead.
The first show is made up of- Coin's

Hammerstcin's is finding competition in the Music Hall and Palace

and Co., De Stefano Bros., LaSalle and Walsh, Mildred Levy, and Alberta.

The fact that the Palace is
shows.
oeing directed by the United Booking

LASKY LOSES POINT

or

vanced

.

The

Wynn

Bessie

Ritchie.

ad-

"single

three

features

billing

\\otnen," Adcle

Lydia Barry.

;nd

A

I

program next week.

its

makes

picture

The
program shows it

the 19th turn.

'time-table" for the

two

itarting at

the

in

which Hammerstein

(of

member) leaves Willie
in

is

Hamm^stein
With

headliners, also programs.

Marinelli and

consequent few foreign turns now playing
«nd booked for regular big time vau-

the

of

loss

the

United Booking Offices desgrabs every feature attraction
ror the Keith house (Palace now among
Uiem), giving Hammerstcin's a very
deville, the

(lerately

limited supply.

To

the causes and ciTects of

ofTset

possible light patronage, Mr.
Itein

Hammer-

putting in 19 acts, the largest

is

anmber played by any vaudeville house
In
New York since William Morris
|ave a

of 22 acts weekly at the

bill

•Vmcrican.

Nov.

17

at

[William Morris' house)
•nnounced as the bill.

17

theatre
acts

are

MITGH MARK AND SYRACUSE.
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 5.
reported Mitchell Mark, of the
lark-Brock firm, intends planting a
It

is

jcw pop vaudeville house on South
Aftlina

A

street.

same policy is now
on that thoroughfare by

hous-2 for the

leing erected
*'e

Bros.

Cahill

McVICKER*S STRAIGHT BILL.
Chicago, Nov. 5.
The Jones, Linick & Schaeffer pop
raudeville house in "The Loop" (Mc/ickcr's) is now giving a straight vauIcville show of ten full acts, having
eliminated

the

illustrated

A

point

in his

was

lost

"commission-salary"

suit against

White and Coverdale, when the Appellate term of the Supreme Court last
week upheld the demurrer of the dc;
fcndants' counsel O'Brien, Malevinsky

&

Six days were given the
his complaint, in
default of which the defendants could
take judgment on the pleadings. Leon
Laski represents Jesse Lasky.
The action was started while George
White and Minerva Coverdale, since
separated professionally, were in vaudeville.
Lasky alleged a weekly interest in the act of $25 for the season
of 1912-13, and sued to recover the
Driscoll.

plaintiff

sum

to

amend

of $1.5(X), as salary.

songs from

division.

The contract Lasky made between
himself and the couple read that Mr.
White was to receive out of the profits
one-half the salary. Miss Coverdale
and Lasky $25 a week as salary.
The court held that no profit
had been shown in the complaint.
one-half,

In somewhat similar cases defended
by the O'Brien-Malevinsky firm, and
where trial was had before a jury, verdicts were given in favor of the defendants, mostly on the grounds that
the weekly salary
charge was an
evasion of the Nf,w York State Employment Law.

he program.

ADMIRAL DEWEY'S COMPLAINT.

ONE-NIGHT CIRCUIT FRAMED.

)f

Milwaukee, Nov. 5.
Beverung, both

Erwin
the Majestic box

Robert and
of

IVeisfelt

Chicago,

with Max
have entered a

office,

raudeville venture.

The

Weisfelt

Combined

Shows

&
is

Beverung
the

name

Bros.'

of

a

road stunt which will play
jne night each week in seven places
7.iudeville

Sundays in Plymouth, Mondays in
Kiel, Tuesdays in Chilton, Wednesdays in New Holstein, Thursdays in
Hartford, Fridays in Waupun and Saturdays

in Berlin.

Shows

be made up in Chicago,
to which point they will return after
foing over the circuit. The Milwaukee
will

Cincinnati,

Nov.

5.

Harry P. Dewey, who says he is an
was arrested at Alpena, Mich.,

actor,

by H. G. Clabaugh, of this city, special
agent of the Department of Justice,
on a charge of impersonating a navy
officer.
Dewey gave a moving picture
show last year at Indianola Park, Columbus, exhibiting views of the Battle
of Manila, and represented that he was
lieutenant in the navy, it is alleged.
Assistant U. S. Attorney Coffin declares Dewey claimed to Ke a "favorite
a

nephew of Admiral Dewey." Admiral
Dewey, it is said, complained to the
Washington authorities.
If

yna don't advertlie lo 'vAKIETY,~don't

advert Im at

all.

5.

Thaw group

to

Evelyn

Gaby

distributed
to

2,5(X)

Tanguay.

space

It

full

column

the newspapers, and the other

in

town increased the Sunday
advertising against the Tanguay show.
theatres in

mTH

RUSSELL SHOW.

The

Nov.

City,

5.

Russell show will be
reinforced here with Bert Melrose, who
is to go south with
the troupe.
The Russell combination played St.
Lillian

Louis

last

week and Kansas City

for

the present time with Andrew Mack
added. He may continue to travel with
it

also.

The show's business
stands

is

in

both week

reported as satisfactory.

AUDITORIUM WILL GET EVELYN.
Chicago, Nov. 5.
Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw will appear at the Auditorium Nov. 18, remaining for six days with her vaudeville

POLAIRE HOLDING OVER.
The 44th

San Francisco, Nov. 5.
The Anna Held Road Show came to
town Sunday at the Cort theatre and
totaled $2,S00 gross on two performances. The show has been holding up
well since the opening, and every indication points to a most profitable engagement.
The Held company was favorably
reviewed by the local newspaper critics

whose

friendliness

will

help

business

for the remainder of the show's stay.

The audiences displayed hearty appreciation.

George Beban and
the hit of the

bill,

his act

were easily

although the remain-

ing turns were well received.

THE LADY RICHARDSON SHOW.
The Lady Constance Stewart-Richardson vaudeville road show, to open
at the Princess, Montreal, Monday, will
have in its personnel Tortajada, who
will be featured. Mack and Walker,
Alexander and Scott, The Skatelles.
Harry Fisher, Harrison Brothers, Reed
and St. John, Donahue and Stewart.
After the Montreal stand the show
will play one-nighters for the following week into Toronto, where another
week's stand will be made.

DOYLE'S BROTHER OUT.
Chicago, Nov. 5.
Claude Doyle, brother of Frank Q.,
has severed connections with the Jones,
Linick & Schaeffer Agency, where he
has been since its opening.
Doyle's books are now handled by
Walter De Oria, a former W. V. M. A.
booker.

Street Music Hall will have

two weeks anyway, and

Polaire

for

maybe

longer.

The success

of

the

French actress at the box office will
determine whether the 44th Street engagement will be extended two weeks
longer, which would bring Polaire up
to the close of the three weeks' tour
planned for Lady Constance StewartRichardson in Canada.

Comstock &

Gest,

who

attractions, could then

control both

throw the two

women together once more in a
show, if their plan to have two
companies, with Polaire and
Richardson at the head of each,

road
such

Lady

does
not go through.
Next week or for the final two weeks
of the Polaire engagement, the French
actress will give the sketch "Jealousy"
as played by her in London.

LLOYD SHOW GOING WEST.

company.

HELD SHOW ON COAST.

sailing

is

engaged.

passes in opposition
also took

there.

tomorrow on the
Mauretania for New York. The acts
for her company have not yet been

Monday for the week to big business.
The local Keith theatre is said to have

The weekly

to be a percentage of the team's salary.
O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll, for
the act, asked for judgment on the
pleadings.
The motion, denied in the
City Court, was upheld in the higher

Nov.

of the Shuberts for the
road tour of Gaby Deslys have undergone a recent change, it is said. Instead of placing the French girl with
a musical piece ("Mile. Troubadour,"
re-written, was first proposed). Gaby
will head a regular vaudeville outfit,
opening Nov. 24, perhaps at the Auditorium,
Chicago, following in
the

Mrs. Pankhurst to join the Eva Tanguay show has not yet been answered
by the English suffragette leader.
The Tanguay show opened here

Kansas

by Jesse L. Lasky

O.,

made by Eva Tanguay

offer

amount was understood

New York

the

Agnes Lee

Columbus,

An

MELROSE

a

the field by himself to secure attrac-

tive

Max

Of-KS,

rlosing at 5:30.

Offices

ollice

strike.

The plans

The
at the

Syracuse, Nov. 5.
Alice Lloyd vaudeville show

Weiting tomorrow.

ting $1.50 in the orchestra.

the

show goes

to

•

is

is

get-

From

here

It

South Bend (Nov.

7)

and Saturday plays Grand Rapids, going into the American Music Hall,
Chicago, next week.

The Lloyd show had

a

fair

week

ending^ Sunday at the Royal opera
house in the Bronx, doing around
$6,500.
It is understood there was some discussion between Miss Lloyd and Mr.
Morris whether to play at the dollar
or $1.50 scale. The latter was decided
upon. The performance was favorably

Lloyd show is pronounced a good one for the road.
It opened Monday at New Haven;
Tuesday. Hartford, and Wednesday,
received, and the

Albany.

$1,0S6

AT WILMINGTON.

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 5.
The Gertrude Hoffmann-Ching Ling
Foo reorganized vaudeville road show
opened its southern tour here Monday
night, playing to $1,986 for the one
performance.

CIRCUS* LONG SEASON.
The Hagenbeck-Wallace Shows

will

remain

out longer than any of the
other tented organizations this fall, the
closing date being set for Nov. 13 at
Okolona. Miss.

Texas Guinan
taking

life

is

easy,

back on Broadway,
having closed with

"The Passing Show

of 1912."

VARIETY

PALACE BACK TO $2 SCALE
UNDER K EITH M ANAGEMENT

LOOKING FOR A MANAGER.
The

44th Street Music Hall

ing for a manager, someone
stands

vaudeville

and

who

WORKING THE ACTOR.

underof

front

"the

the house."

First

Ten Rows

Box

of Orchestra Boosted to $1.50 Mark, With
Seats Held at $2 Each. Tried Once Before and
Failed. Business Still Off at Martin
Beck's Inspiration.

Harry Leonhardt, of the F.
tor forces,

F. Proc-

have been men-

said to

is

tioned for the position until the Music

information there was
chance of obtaining Mr. Leonhardt. Ed Bloom, manager with "The
Pleasure Seekers" at the Winter Garden, may have been approached as
Hall

received

little

Prices at the Palace have become infollowing the leap in business
Even the dec?.used by Marie Lloyd.
Hated,

pression at the box office during the
Mizzi Hajos sojourn as Palace headliner last week, did not make the man-

agement think
jcale at night

twice.

now

The admission

includes the 10

first

rows in the orchestra at $1.50. The
remainder downstairs is one dollar,
excepting in the boxes where the original price of $2

per seat

now

prevails

again.

The Palace

started vaudeville

as

a

was an admitted failure
Reduction to one dollar
top helped the business somewhat, but
v/ith rent charged at the rate of $2,000
weekly, together with an expensive bill
and the costly operation of the theatre, the Palace never had a chance to

"$2 house."
at

It

can never bear to see big interests
always inviting dissension."
He says these outside interests will be fooled this time.
In
a few weeks there will be one office
for the Keith and Orpheum, where
the interests of Mr.
Keith, Mr.
Meyerfeld, Mr. Albee and Mr. Beck
will be handled together. One booking office will arrange the bills for
all Keith and Orpheum houses.
Mr. Beck gave out all the foregoing
information and he smoked a big
cigar and smiled when he did it.
But why, Martin, why talk at all?

at peace, but are

the price.

Make money

at

the

dollar

scale.

It

could get something at the $2 and $1.50
scale if it could get the people to pay
those prices.
At $1.50 for an orchestra seat the
Palace is an advertising adjunct to the
44th Street Music Hall, which carries
the

same

scale.

Monday an
fice

applicant at the box of-

grew wrathy when informed

scriber here." "Didn't have time," answered some one in the box office. "The
change came over night. You know
this is Keith's house
now."
Is that
so?" was the reply.
"Well, it's just
like Keith, I suppose," and the angry
customer stalked out.

MARTIN BECK SAYS.

sold, or

intends to sell, his interest
the Palace theatre or other New
vaudeville

houses.

He

said

Saturday that stories about B. F.
Keith and the U. B. O. interests
and himself being at outs were not
true, and he thought his denial should
set at rest all such reports.
.An interview with Mr. Beck yesterday makes it possible to say that
he emphatically denies that there is
friction of any kind in high-class
vaudeville.
On the contrary, the interests are getting closer together,
he says. Mr. Beck has no intention
of selling any interests that he has
with Mr. Keith to Mr. Keith or any-

body

As

Frank
Thompson is the manager and he
represents Mr. Keith's interests and
Mr. Beck's as well. Mr. Beck has
large interests with Mr. Keith in the
houses bought from Percy Williams,
and nothing but the most friendly
relations exist between him, Mr. Albee, the U. B. O. and the Orpheum
Circuit.
He attributes recent rumors
to

else.

the

fact

to the Palace,

that

theatre

be opposed by the Walter Rosenhouse,
now booked through
Harry Shea, of New York, which
formerly held the Proctor shows. The
house reverted to Rosenberg on a

will

capable of filling the position.
Last week the "Carmen" Ballet at
Billy
the Music Hall was taken out.
McDermott also left the bill in the
middle of the week.
Monday, besides Polaire, Weber and
Wilson were added to the performance,
with the Sam Bernard company giving
a nen scene from "All for the Ladies."
A. Toxin Worm, placed at the Music

Hall as temporary manager, left last
Saturday for his home abroad, called
there by illness in his family. Tarkington Baker is attending to the publicity
for the Hall.
Work is being pushed on the Roof

and the rathskeller, which will
couple of weeks, both under
the direction of Henry Morton.

place

open

in a

berg

Mr. Shea has placed some weighty
programs in the theatre since starting
to book it, and the Proctor Circuit will
opposition well established.

its

Albany,

Nov.

5.

The

story that F. F. Rroctor would
build another theatre
in
this
city
seems rather, when traced down, to be
an attempt on the part of Mr. Proctor to secure the Grand theatre, now
playing vaudeville twice daily, and
operating against the Proctor pop
vaudeville house here.

has been persistently reported
Proctor was out to get the Grand in
one way or another. How near success he may be has not become public.
The local papers have printed Mr.
Proctor has secured a site at North
Pearl street and Sheridan avenue, now
known as the Fuller property and will

"outside influences

"a

structure there to seat 2,000.

theatres in Germany.
In Berlin, where two performances
a night interfered somewhat with the
ville

Boston,

Nov.

5.

The Supreme Court of Massachusetts
decided this week that the Nelson theSpringfield,

atre,

is

rightfully

in

pos-

Nelson Theatre Co.
under a lease from the Shubert Theatrical Co.
The court enjoins George
D. Nelson and the William Fox Amusement Co. from ousting the present

session

of

the

tenant.

Emma

G. Vinton leased the house to

the Shubert Co. in 1907.

assigned

ment

its

That concern

lease to the U. S.

Co., of

New

Jersey.

S.

AmuseZ.

Poli

later took the house over and in 1908
assigned the lease to the Nelson Theatre Co., whose right to possession
has just been established.
If

70U don't advcrnZ^In" VARIETY^loirt

•dvertlae at

all.

dis-

continued in the Woods houses excepting two where seven acts each weekly
^^e played, the turns booked through
the Variety Theatres Controlling Co.
(Alfred Butt and Paul Murray) of Lon-

up in New York, the
United Booking Offices has been giv«
ing a number of acts that have neve*
had a chance before to "show" thdt
turns, but without paying them for i^-

straightened

The

The

theatres

other

are

giving

a

straight picture show.

Milwaukee, Nov. 5.
Saxe Amusemenu
F.nterprises have been added to in the
completion of a deal whereby the
brothers take over the Juneau, the
only house of any size on the south
interests of the

side.

been

used for small-time
a stock organization
was not playing. It seats about 1,000,
and will be* turned into a high class
movie house such as the larger Alhas

It

when

hambra downtown.
The Trinz Stock

Company, which

has been in the house
will disband.

for

a

a collect telegram, as follows:
"Will you play Palace Sunday

month,

United

Booking

Offices

Kmpire, A. M.
to
rent
the
Brucggeman's two-a-day variety house
that has been cutting in badly on the
of

Majestic,

tlie

much small time shows

wliere

very

arc given four

times daily.

The U.
esto(l

in

l-'.inpire,

tlio

i)eoi)l(!

Majestic,

giving

who
may

arc interlease

Brueggeman an

also in the net profit.

U
W.

Ed. Jolly has been through the mO;
times and couldn't quite see faU>
ing again, if it could be avoided. Hi,
reply was:
"Palace O. K. Sunday, but m«v^
have $50 for expenses; also must not
be on earlier than third. But if routed
over Orpheum will return $50. Otherwise I will not make a trip to New
York for nothing. Wire immediately."
This seemed to roil the agent, for
the next day he again wired, again
collect:

"Sunday off. Will accept act after
you secure N. Y. showing.
F. W.
Stoker."

Thinking
part

of

was perhaps the better

it

not

discretion

enmity of the

incur

the

booking powers,

tha

to

Jolly-Wild Co. came to New York the
following Sunday and played two performances. Nothing was said to them

show, but after the night
performance they were informed the

after the first

do— that

wasn't as good

it

which had played the U.
B. O. time two years ago.
As a mat-

as

the act

fact, it was the identical turn
there you are.
Similar things are resorted to by
the
United Booking Offices every

of

Sunday

the

interest

And

to secure acts.

formers

fall

still

for

the per-

it.

PUSS IN CORNER.
Bill
Hines, publicity man for All
Star features, has gone over to Albert
Blinkhorn's forces, and Joe Farnham,
of Billboard movie news, has taken
Hines' berth.
The abandoned Farn-

ham
who

post

that

George Proctor, also of the Tele-

is

now

by C. Milligan,

filled

Morning Telegraph film
department to do so, at the same time
the

left

graph,

paper

that

left

NEW

to

serve

the

as film editor.

STAND.

Indianapolis, Nov. 5.
Colonial,
playing
vaudeville

The

booked from the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association, Chicago, hasi
l)een turned

over to the Sullivan-Con-

one of

sidinc Circuit for

its

main

line

stands.

A
17,

B. O.

F.

many

S-C'S

af^rec

receipts

salary.

Stoker."

Moving Picture News

Paterson, N. J., Nov. 5.
vaudeville strife here may be setthe

No

show Orpheum?

iMAY SETTLE PATERSON.

if

know*

—

ter

The

artist

is

—and

SAXES TAKE JUNEAU.

tled,

downtrodden

poor,

another form of petty grafting;
but is so anxious to secj^re a hearing
that he is always willing to make ont
more sacrifice. The Union Hills and
Union Squares are already known, so^
an extra day's "showing" doesn't mat*
ter
much.
It is up to the agents who do bu^
ness with the U. B. O. to dig u(
enough acts to fill in the vacancies it
the bil's on the Sabbath.
Oct. 17 the Jolly-Wild Co. received
it

act wouldn't

don.

The

There has been complicated litigation over the property.
Nelson and

was

office receipts, vaudeville

vaudeville

COURT SUSTAINS TENANT.

pop vaude-

the change in policy in his

box

erect

the other side, he explained

week from

lease.

find

WOODS* CHANGE IN BERLIN.
the return of A. H. Woods last

Upon

It

Martin Beck is talking again.
It
appeared in a daily this week. List!
Martin Beck denies that he has

York

Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Nov. 5.
Proctor's new pop vaudeville
It
here will open Nov. 17.

F.

F.

the

price had been raised.
"Why didn't
you inform me?" he asked, 'Tm a sub-

in

PROCTOR'S OPENING.

While the Sunday shows are being

look-

is

S.-C.
filling

in

which

circnit,

rf»ad

show

sliows

Wayne,

will

the
will

frf)m

(."incinnati,

cago, and

so on.

open here Nov.
week on the

extra

thereafter route its
Detroit to Fort
Indianapolis,

Chi-

VARIETY

SUNK IN "CANNED" ACT
IS RESULT OF AQE NFS GAMBLE

$2,000

Paid For Rights on Vaudeville's ''Big Time*' to ''When
Women Rule*' Sketch, Canceled After First Week.
Roland West Got the Money; Frank Bohm the
Agent Who Speculated. West Secured Last
$600 Night Before Act Opened.
•Wlien Women Rule" for "the bi^
time" cost $2.00(). Frank Bohm is the
loser.
He paid that amount to Roland

owner, for the United Booking Ofticcs rij^'hts. The sketch played
a week or so and was then "canned."
West minht have had a suspicion
of what was to happen. The night before the piece opened in the big houses
Mr. West told Mr. Bohm to come
Bohm
across with a balance of $600.

West,

its

did.

Boston, Nev. 5.
is using the
Progressive circuit on a fat guarantee
and, according to G. E. Lathrop, Jr.,
th'c Progressive shows, with possibly

The Howard Athenaeum

one exception, which did not play his
house, have not only exceeded the

Western Wheel productions of previous years, but have passed his wildest
bopes.

am

not taking thinj^'s
"And I have covered every show before it reached Boston as a matter of safety, but there
aas been no need. And next year I
think the country will see some burLothrop
lesque that will startle it."
Lothrop, a
is the son of Dr. G. E.
veteran in the burlesque and vaudeville
I

lor granted," he said.

world.

CHORISTER DROPS OX STAGE.
Toronto. Nov. 5.
While dancing on the stage of the
Star, Grace Whitman, a member of
"The Girls From the Follies" (Progressive Wheel), dropped and had to
She was
be carried into the wings.
removed to the hospital. The girl had
to undergo an operation for appendi-

She

citis.

is

at

St.

hos-

Michael's

Dital.

WEBER CASE HELD UP.
The

action of

L.

Lawrence Weber

jgainst the Columbia

Amusement

Co.
for damages through breach of contract
in the Colnm1)ia Co. not placing its attractions at the Mohawk, Schenectady,
was on the Supreme Court calendar last
week, but is now before the Appellate
Term on a motion by the defendant to
include T. W. Dinkins as a co-plaintiflF.
being alleged Dinkins was Weber's
it

partner in the theatre.

ARMSTRONG TRYING AGAIN.
Max Armstrong, whose

burlesque
Daisies" failed to weather the
Progressive Circuit, plans to return
with another new company, new peo-

"Panama

and new everything.
He expects to have his sliow okayed

ple

this

interest),

Nov. 10

Keeney has arranged
vaudeville the

first

to

play

pop

three days of the

week with acts booked through
Loew-S-C agency.

the

PROGRESSIVE BUILDING?
The Progressive Burlesque
may invade Brooklyn through
tion of new building.
It is

BKATING WESTERN WHEEL.

"Naturally

out the McMahon Brothers'
has been added as a "split
week" to the Progressive Circuit, its
first burlesque company opening there

bought

Circuit

Chicago, Nov.

5.

from the Moulin Rouge,"
a "turkey" burlesque outfit being propelled around the middle-west by one
F. O. Sprowl, was attached last week
by Gus Daniels, who couldn't understand why a "turkey" showman should
expect his costumes and scenery without payment

new

issues

ot

cent stores at five cents for the initial
order, in any amount the buyers wish

purchase, and hits are being pursix, expressage prepaid.
On the other hand the "plugging"
and "boosting" of a song is costing
more and more as time goes on. Nowadays, in addition to paying the singers
in vaudeville, the orchestra leaders are
demanding 110 a month and even the
stage managers are insisting that they
participate in the melon-cutting. Then
come the cafe orchestras and cabaret
to

chased at

Nov.

"SYNDICATE" BUYS ONE.
5.

Chicago,

Nov.

5.

Columbia
.Amusement Co., have been looking
over the northwest corner of Randolph

The Frank Clark Music Publishing
Co., formerly owned jointly by Marvin

and State streets, as a possible site for
another "loop" burlesque house.
As yet nothing has been settled, but
negotiations are under way.

cate.

FOLLIES BERGERE REVUE.

shift.

Representatives

of

iSptcial Ctblt to

the

Lee and Clark, has been taken over by
the Waterson, Berhn & Snyder Syndi-

\ combination

of poor business and
various other attending circumstances is said to be the cause of the

the

Rumor

Varutt.)
Paris,

Nov.

revue by Michel Carre and
Andre Barde was presented by Clement
Pannel at the Folies Bergere Oct. 31.
It was nicely received, but lacks humor.
Regina Badet is very good in a Mexican sketch; Hilda May, only fair.
Among those playing are Mile. Davrigny (commere), the comic Raimu
(j'ormerly at the Cigale), Nina Myral.
M:ss Reynolds, Messrs. Maurel, Geo.
r.urette, Magnard, G. Duval, Quinault.
The authors have not written adequate parts for the talent engaged. The
best and most successful scene is the
"staircase" dance, well produced, but
on a slightly smaller scale than the
London production.
Henriette LeBlond as Theresa is
splendid; Nina Myral in a scene at a
telephone switchboard, is good.
Transparent scenery shows subscribers' troubles in obtaining communications, finishing with a risky incident.

SAVOY STOCK WINDS
Y.,

The

(who

more.

UP.
San Francisco, Nov.
Savoy stock company is

says a few others will follow.

5.

SECOND LARGEST BUSINESS.

A new

PROGRESSIVE BINGHAMPTON.
N.

the present time

.\\

sheet music are being sold to the ten-

"LOOP** HOUSE.

time.

The Armory, HinRhampton,
owned by Frank A. Keeney,

ing business is rapidly approaching a
serious crisis.
The huge combination
of the five and ten-cent stores is
squeezing the publishers on the one
hand and the performers and others are
becoming so avaricious that the socalled "business men" are in a state of
panic, with no relief in sight that they
seem able to clutch.

Henry Watterson, of the WattersonBerlin-Synder Co., who controls half a
dozen other minor publishing concerns,
has been setting a pace that the others
are finding it difficult to keep step with.
He is reported to have publicly proclaimed that by his method of "plugging" he can dispose of 2,000,000 copies
of his issues every six months at six
cents and that if he held out for seven
this large quantity
sheet
music
of
might be considerably diminished. The
difference between six and seven cents
is $20,000 semi-annually, and this
he
charges up to the "boosting" account.

Girls

Chicago,

COLUMBIA TELLS BUSINESS.

the music publish-

entertainers.

site.

ANOTHER

in

said the

•'TURKEY" ATTACHED.
"The

situation

the erec-

Progressive people have about settled

upon a

MUSIC BUSINESS SERIOUS.
The

5.

no

Cincinnati, Nov.

Manager M.

T. Middleton, of the

5.

new

Gayety, announces his house did the
second largest business on the Columbia Circuit last week.
The Gayety

opened Oct.

26.

BEDINI GETS RECORDS.
The Jean Bedini burlesque show
(Progressive Wheel) took the record
the Empire, Pittsfield, Mass., re-

at

The show

cently.

did 11.700 in three

days, according to a statement made
this week.
The show, it is declared,
also has this season's records for the

Van

Curler, Schenectady and

Bender,

The

Amusement

Columbia

Co.

(Eastern Burlesque Wheel) had told its
inside business affairs to the stockholders of the company, in the form of
a confidential letter sent out late last

week, giving the amount of gross at
each of the Eastern houses for the
previous week.

The

letter

a

carried

of

lot

high

amounts, including $4,700 at the Empire, Philadelphia, formerly the WestWhile
ern Wheel house over there.
or the Western Wheel the Empire
never knew there was that much money
m loose circulation. The Gayety, Pittsburgh showed $6,300. It has been running above six thousand all season.
The Columbia executives seem well
satisfied with the business on their cirA
cuit, the shows and the theatres.
couple of bad spots exist, a fact which
the travelling managers say is not
ccmplainable of in a row of 43
theatres.

One Columbia man, speaking

of the

"opposition" (Progressive Wheel) ind cated a friendleness to that circuit.
He said when told the Progressives
were claiming to be doing real business: "Why shouldn't they? They have
burlesque people who are just as good

sliowmen as we
Icng and

are,

know how

have been
to

make

in it as

the people

come in to see their shows. We didn't
make any money for nearly 20 years,
did we? But we kept going every seathe same. Well, they will keep
going too, and if as I understand the
Progressives are a little worried over
the poorer shows on the Wheel which
must repeat, why don't they either take
those shows out or make them good?"
.son just

TOO MUCH WATER DAILY.
Why Mul Clark is leaving the Watson Sisters Show on the Eastern Wheel
is
ascribed by him to the necessity of jumping into a tank of water
twice daily.
His role calls for that,
says Mr. Clark. It happens at the finish of the show.

JAKE'S

NEW PRIMA DONNA.

Jake Goldenberg has signed up the
Baroness Bonfantu who joins his
Columbia Circuit burlesque show in
Brooklyn next week as prima donna,
replacing Elsie Jerome
ing to vaudeville.

who

is

return-

JERMON BUYS ROBIE*S SHOW.
Robie has disposed of his
Columbia Circuit burlesque franchise
to John G. Jermon who is reorganizing
Louis

the former's show, Robie's "Knickerbockers," which played its last stand
al the Columbia here last week.

Robie had been informed that his
to full measure, and,
rather than stand any further losses
or changes, put it on the market.

show was not up

The new Jermon show

will play out

Robie's time.

Holyoke.

MORE BURLESQUE
ANDY LEWIS DID

IT.

The numbers in the Al Reeve show
on the Eastern Burlesque Wheel were
staged by Andy Lewis, principal comedian with the company. Last week's
Variety in mentioning Carmencita
who is with the show gave Carmen
credit for having attended to some of
them.

IN WASH.

Washington, Nov. 5.
There is a good deal of indefinite
talk in circulation here which seems
to indicate that the opposition burlesque people have their eyes on this
town.
One report is that the Progressive Circuit is in negotiation for

old

Lyceum on

Pennsylvania

they would reopen.

which

—
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Ethel Hopkins is in the Polyclinic
New York, where she was
successfully operated upon this week

there shortly.

for appendicitis.

Four Koncrz Bros, arrived from Europe Monday, after an absence of four
months. They return again in July,

"Moon Maiden," has signed with the
western company of "Mutt and Jeff,"

next, opening at the

CHICAGO
Majestic Theatre

JOHN

Edna Goodrich and Dazie are both
announced by illustrated boards in the
Palace, New York, lobby to be coming

Berkley, the "Rose Maid"
tenor, has acquired a vaudeville partner
and is rehearsing for his debut hereabouts next Monday.

O'CONNOB

8AN FRANCISCO

LONDON

Walker Whiteside

Charlug Cross Road

says M.
house.

PAKIS
Rue Saint Dldler
O.

Oct

Lohman, manager

S.

27,

of the

KENDBEW
Whiting and Burt did not go on at
the Winter Garden Sunday night, objecting to the position assigned them
in the program.

BERLIN
69 Biromstraase

B. A.

played to $1,164 at

the Kerr O. H. Hastings., Neb.

JESSE FBEEMAN

EOWABO

and

LEVY

Advertising copy for current Issue must
reach New York otHce by Wednesday evenlnc.
Advertisements by mail should be accompanled by remittance.

C. O. Tennis (Eabiern Managers' Association) has booked a heavy cold

which has him on the verge of a hos-

SUBSCRIPTION
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|4

Foreign

pital cot.

Entered as second-class matter at

November

Anna Doherty

is

back

New

1913.

7,

in

York.

NaTo.

New York

Bronx,

joined

Katen was married

Pitsey

New

York, Oct.

in

the

18.

A

Daniel Frohman's "Detective Keen,"

was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Marks (Marks and Rosa) in

Boston a few days ago.

Edward Spiegel, recovering from typhoid, expects to be outdoors within a
fortnight.

The

Sullivan-Considine bookings at
Indianapolis will not commence until
30.

W. H.
chitect,

McElfatrick, the theatrical arhas recovered from a recent

illness.

New

Castle,

Pa.,

will

discontinue

United Booking Offices Family Depart-

ment

of Billy Goat Hill," is still goaccording to Morrison, although
business is far from satisfactory.
ing,

afternoon.

girl

Nov.

The Lee Morrison show, "A Romance

Clara Inge is reported in negotiation with the Shuberts for a contract
from them.

Albert

"Davy's Melody," a new show with
Herman Timberg as the star, opened
on the Stair & Havlin time Monday at
the Prospect, Bronx.

the

Mrs. Al Raymond, wife of the German comedian, gave birth to a boy

Wednesday

Rabbit Maranville, the Boston Naand
teammate,
tionals'
shortstop,
Thomas Griffith, have framed a vaudeville double act.

vaudeville.

The Walnut,

Louisville, has returned

pop vaudeville
supplied by Gus Sun.
to the

the big time vaudeville sketch,
at

the

Orpheum,

Indiana dates last week. The business
en route has not been much to speak

"The Fight," the Henry B. Harris
Estate piece, closes its Hudson engagement Saturday night and takes to the

yesterday.

Wells Hawks, one of the most wide-

known

agents in
the
back in New York. He is
promoting an advertising novelty.
ly

country,

theatrical

is

Eunice Burnham, formerly in partnership with Charlotte Greenwood, has
acquired a new vaudeville partner in
Charles Irwin, an Englishman.

"The Love Leash,** which had a short
and unprofitable stay at the Harris theatre, is not going on the road.
The
piece has gone to the storehouse for

Charles B. Lawlor and Daughters
start over the S-C route Nov. 9 at Fort
Wayne. The same day P. O'Malley
Jennings and Edna Dorman commence
the S-C time at Detroit.

Walter Robinson, in the National
(Bronx) theatre bor office for the past
two years, has resigned.

osition

is

entertaining a road prop-

to revive

for a Canadian

"Rory
tour,

of the

Hills"

opening around

Wyndham,

who

has

.

in

—

Casino.)

Everybody we
hands us a cigar.
swer, don't you?

meet

now-a-days

You know

the an-

Hammerstein knows all the
Loney Haskell as assistant
manager. He need not worry over disWillie

tricks with

appointments. Any time an act fails
to appear Loney can lecture about the

been

with

It didn't

worry us a

bit

when

ball players started to "act," but

more

we

of

them

baseif

any

start turning playwrites

are going to protest.

Every time a theatre opens in New
it is announced as an "English
Music Hall." Then they put on an
American bill. Well, most of the English music halls are full of American
acts anyhow.

York

B. F. Keith was married Oct. 29 to
Ethel Bird Chase, daughter of P. B.
Chase, of Washington where the ceremony took place. Keith is 67 years
of age, his bride 26. Mr. Chase did not
attend the nuptials.

What
Arthur Hull, who closed Saturday
night with the Edmund Breese company in "The Master Mind" at the
West End theatre, has been signed for
"The Henrietta" revival, in which William H. Crane and Douglas Fairbanks
are to appear.

who

formers

week

are

playing

there

this

were compelled
to give the extra performance without
compensation. There were about 50
people in the house for the additional
at the usual "cut,"

performance.

Morris Jones, booking agent with the
R. J. Gomes Vaudeville Exchange, in
the Oddfellows' Temple Building, Cincinnati, got in line for a Carnegie hero
medal several days ago when he rescued a score of girls from the Temple
it

caught

fire.

Ere the medal is
it might be

hastily attached to Morris,
said

that

he did not carry the

down

a ladder, nor through

flame

down
ran

husbands

say

to

"You go on down to the train now,
I'll go down with the trunks."
"For Heaven's sake take some of

and

that rouge off your lips."

"Say, why dont you work up that
closing gag, no wonder it don't go."

you want to

talk to that guy, you
while I'm here."
"She wasn't with me, that other fellow just introduced me to her."
"Say, get out faster for the bows,
will you."
"Whatl another costume, what do
you think I am?"

can do

it

"You don't need me, eh? Well, what
were you doing when I got you?"
"Ill
be back by twelve o'clock.
Dearie."
"I

bows

don't

know who

to me,

it's

not

my

she

is,

if

she

fault is it?"

The moon has done a lot for the
song writers and we'll bet if it ever
needed a benefit it couldn't get one.

smoke and

ten flights of stairs.
into various offices
to vacate.

fairs

vaudeville

their wives:

"If

The Hudson, Union Hill, gave a midnight show election night and the per-

warned them
Oily Logdson was granted an interloctury decree of divorce in Judge Vernom Davis' Court last week from Ed.

He
and

Real hero, at

that.

chief wit-

SOM

ness was Marie Zuker of the Packard
Theatrical Exchange. Arthur Driscoll

He bad played with Mlnter Darrett. !•''
He was proud of It, and why not. he'd'^
He had played with MlRtrr Barrett. In

appeared for Miss Logdson.

But be onlf played at poker, did

The former's

Ladies" in Varibty.
nothing in center, finish
poor.
Resorts to "Scandal Stuff" to
create interest; can't compare with
other columns (ahem.) in paper. (Well,
we guess we're about even now for the
knock last week about us trying to be
an actor which we did not; and, besides we only appeared twice at the
slow,

stage.

"A Modern GirL"

simply

Thanksgiving.

A. Logdson.

Irving Berlin is called upon nowadays
wherever he goes to sing his Friars'

Mon-

Lee Morrison's "What
Happened to Mary?" since its premiere,
left Saturday night in Brooklyn and
went into rehearsal with the Shuberts'

when
vaudeville,

his

next

is

this season's reposal at least.

Bernard Daly, who recently entered
at

New Haven

booked for dates
Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago.
Olive

New

the

for

Opens

opened

New York (Loew)

policy, with bills

Matt Grau, who's been resting
Mount Clemens, Mich., returned to
New York office this week.

"song-speech."

"The Dream Maiden" is still out although a report from Indianapolis had
show closing at that point It played

The show

of

Revenge Note

theatre the other day.
They recognized each other at once, recalling it
had been 19 years since their last meeting, at Wellington, New Zealand.

day.

GRAY.
Mayor

Fort Wayne,

Prank Clifford and William J. Vail
met at the elevator of the New York

starred

visiting her sister, Lillian.

Nandone Welch has
Coast "Master Mind."

in

J..

York. Harry Weber, Frank Bohm and
Jack Henry were out making speeches
for
McCall.
Well,
maybe McCall
would have been defeated anyhow.

"All

road, opening in

8

Sin gle copies, 10 cents

XXXIL

week

of.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Vol.

will join next
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late

Arthur

UAUBV BONNELL

«• bis.

Palace.

Robert Millikin,

THOMAS

By

Mitchell was elected

Ind., to play a principal role.

Bide

Pantasea Theatre Bldf.

18

London

TOMMY'S TATTLES

hospital.

.r

tbia

At last the actors are even, a moving picture house cancelled four films
last week because they didn't make
good.

the Stiulchaker last Saturday nitrlit. lias
hrrn revised and made over.
It

in

is

hilled to

nio()tninj.[ton,

appear iti its tiew form
Til., Nov. 7.
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SUNK IN "CANNED" ACT
IS RESULT OFAQENT'S GAMBLE

$2,000

Paid For Rights on Vaudeville's "Big Time'* to ''When
Women Rule'* Sketch, Canceled After First Week.
Roland West Got the Money; Frank Bohm the
Agent Who Speculated. West Secured Last
$600 Night Before Act Opened.
"When Women Rule" for "the bij?
time" cost $2,000. Frank Bohm is the
loser.
He paid that amount to Roland
owner, for the United Booking Offices rights. The sketch played
a week or so and was then "canned."
West might have had a suspicion
The night beof what was to happen.
fore the piece opened in the big houses
Mr. West told Mr. Bohm to come

West,

its

across with a balance of $600.

interest),

Nov. 10

Keeney has arranged
vaudeville the

to

play

PROGRESSIVE BUILDING?
The Progressive Burlesque
may invade Brooklyn through
tion of new building.
It is

BEATING WESTERN WHEEL.
Boston, Nev. 5.
is using the
Progressive circuit on a fat guarantee
and, according to G. E. Lathrop, Jr.,
th'c Progressive shows, with possibly
one exception, which did not play his
house, have not only exceeded the
Western Wheel productions of previous years, but have passed his wildest

The Howard Athenaeum

hopes.

"Naturally I am not taking things
lor granted," he said. "And I have covered every show before it reached Boston as a matter of safety, but there
aas been no need. And next year I
think the country will see some burLothrop
lesque that will startle it."
E. Lothrop, a
it the son of Dr. G.
veteran in the burlesque and vaudeville

pop

three days of the
booked through the

first

week with acts
Loew-S-C agency.

Bohm

did.

Circuit

Chicago, Nov.

5.

from the Moulin Rouge,"

a "turkey" burlesque outfit being propelled around the middle-west by one
F. O. Sprowl, was attached last week
by Gus Daniels, who couldn't understand why a "turkey" showman should
expect his costumes and scenery with-

out

payment

ANOTHER

**LOOP**

Representatives

and State

CHORISTER DROPS OX STAGE.
Toronto, Nov. 5.
While dancing on the stage of the
Star, Grace Whitman, a member of

'The

From

Girls

the

Follies"

oilal.

WEBER CASE HELD UP.
The

action

of

L.

Lawrence Weber

against the Columbia

Amusement

Co.
for damages through breach of contract
in the Columbia Co. not placing its at-

Mohawk, Schenectady,
Supreme Court calendar last

tractions at the

was on

the

week, but

Term on

is

a

now

before the Appellate

motion by the defendant

to

include T. \W. Dinkins as a co-plaintifT.
Dinkins was Weber's
it being alleged

partner in the theatre.

ARMSTRONG TRYING AGAIN.
Max Armstrong, whose

burlesque

"Panama

Daisies" failed to weather the
Progressive Circuit, plans to rjpturn
with another new company, new peo-

and new everything.
He expects to have his show okayed

ple

Columbia

streets, as a possible site for

another "loop" burlesque house.
As yet nothing has been settled, but
negotiations are under way.

to

chased at

expressage prepaid.
other hand the "plugging"
and "boosting" of a song is costing
more and more as time goes on. Nowadays, in addition to paying the singers
in vaudeville, the orchestra leaders are
demanding 110 a month and even the
stage managers are insisting that they
participate in the melon-cutting. Then
come the cafe orchestras and cabaret

On
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cate.

A combination

Rumor

more.
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says a few others will follow.
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T. Middleton, of the
announces his house did
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Gayety,
second largest business on the ColumCircuit last week.
The Gayety
l)ia
opened Oct. 26.

BEDINI GETS RECORDS.
burlesque show
(Progressive Wheel) took the record
at

the

Empire,

Pittsfield,

The show

Mass.,

re-

did $1,700 in three

days, according to a statement

business

to

affairs

made

week. The show, it is declared,
also has this season's records for the
Van Curler, Schenectady and Bender,
Holyoke.
this

IT.

The numbers in the Al Reeve show
on the Eastern Burlesque Wheel were
staged by Andy Lewis, principal com<'dian with the company.
Last week's
Variety in mentioning Carmencita
^^ho is with the show gave Carmen
credit for having attended to some of
them.

Co.
its

stock-

form

of
holders of the company,
a confidential letter sent out late last
week, giving the amount of gross at

each of the Eastern
previous week.

The

letter

carried

houses
a

for

high

of

lot

the

amounts, including $4,700 at the Empire, Philadelphia, formerly the WestWhile
ern Wheel house over there.
or the Western Wheel the Empii|e
never knew there was that much money
m loose circulation. The Gayety, Pittsburgh showed $6,300. It has been running above six thousand all season.
executives seem well
with the business on their cir-

The Columbia
satisfied
cuit,

the shows and the theatres.

A

couple of bad spots exist, a fact which
the travelling managers say is not
ccmplainable of in a row of 43
theatres.

One Columbia man, speaking of the
"opposition" (Progressive Wheel) ind'cated a frieiidleness to that circuit.
He said when told the Progressives
were claiming to be doing real business: "Why shouldn't they? They have
burlesque people who are just as good
showmen as we are, have been in it as
Icng and know how to make the people
come in to see their shows.
didn't
make any money for nearly 20 years,
did we? But we kept going every season just the same. Well, they will keep
going too, and if as I understand the
Progressives are a little worried over

We

the poorer shows on the Wheel which
must repeat, why don't they either take
those shows out or make them good?"

TOO MUCH WATER DAILY.
Why Mul Clark is leaving the WatShow on the Eastern Wheel
ascribed by him to the necessity of jumping into a tank of water
twice daily.
His role calls for that,
says Mr. Clark. It happens at the fin-

son Sisters
is

ish of the

JAKE*S

show.

NEW PRIMA DONNA.

Jake Goldenberg has signed up the
Baroness Bonfantu who joins his
Columbia Circuit burlesque show in
Brooklyn next week as prima donna,
replacing Elsie Jerome
ing to vaudeville.

who

is

return-

JERMON BUYS ROBIE*S SHOW.
Louis

Robie has disposed of his
Columbia Circuit burlesque franchise
to John G. Jermon who is reorganizing
former's show, Robie's "Knickerbcckers," which played its last stand
al the Columbia here last week.

Robie had been informed that his
to full measure, and,
rather than stand any further losses
or changes, put it on the market.

show was not up

The new Jermon show

will play out

Robie's time.

MORE BURLESQUE
ANDY LEWIS DID

the

the

The Jean Bedini

cently.

Amusement

in the

shift.

revue by Michel Carre and
Andre Barde was presented by Clement
Rannel at the Folies Bergere Oct. 31.
It was nicely received, but lacks humor.
Regina Badet is very good in a Mexican sketch; Hilda May, only fair.
Among those playing are Mile. Davn'gny (commere), the comic Raimu
(formerly at the Cigale), Nina Myral,
M:ss Reynolds, Messrs. Maurel, Geo.
Burette, Magnard, G. Duval, Quinault.
The authors have not written adequate parts for the talent engaged. The
best and most successful scene is the
"staircase" dance, well produced, but
tm a slightly smaller scale than the
London production.
Henriette LeBlond as Theresa is
splendid; Nina Myral in a scene at a
telephone switchboard, is good.
Transparent scenery shows subscribers' troubles in obtaining communications, finishing with a risky incident.

The

is

of poor business

attending circumsaid to be the cause of the

various

the

Columbia

(Eastern Burlesque Wheel) had told

5.

Lee and Clark, has been taken over by
the Waterson. Berlm & Snyder Syndi-

A new

PROGRESSIVE BINGHAMPTON.

Nov.

The Frank Clark Music Publishing
Co., formerly owned jointly by Marvin

Varutt.)
Paris,

six,

the

stances
{Special Cable to

initial

any amount the buyers wish
purchase, and hits are being pur-

5.

time.

The Armory, liinghampton, N. Y.,
owned by Frank A. Keeney, (who

cent stores at five cents for the

The

SYNDICATE" BUYS ONE.

Nov.

of

(Pro-

gressive Wheel), dropped and had to
She was
be carried into the wings.
removed to the hospital. The girl had
to undergo an operation for appendicitis.
She is at St. Michael's hos-

oi

order, in

HOUSE.

Chicago,
the

issues

Henry Watterson, of the WattersonBerlin-Synder Co., who controls half a
dozen other minor publishing concerns,
has been setting a pace that the others
are finding it difficult to keep step with.
He is reported to have publicly proclaimed that by his method of "plugging" he can dispose of 2,000,(X)0 copies
of his issues every six months at six
cents and that if he held out for seven
music
this large quantity
of
sheet
might be considerably diminished. The
difference between six and seven cents
is $20,000 semi-annually, and this
he
charges up to the "boosting" account.

TURKEY" ATTACHED.
Girls

At the present time new

Mheet music are being sold to the ten-

entertainers.

a site.

"The

ing business is rapidly approaching a
serious crisis.
The huge combination
of the five and ten-cent stores is
squeezing the publishers on the one
hand and the performers and others are
becoming so avaricious that the socalled "business men" are in a state of
panic, with no relief in sight that they
seem able to clutch.

said the

Progressive people have about settled

upon

COLUMBIA TELLS BU8INB88.

situation in the music publish-

the erec-

Amusement Co., have been looking
over the northwest corner of Randolph

world.

this

out the McMahon Brothers'
has been added as a "split
week" to the Progressive Circuit, its
first burlesque company opening there

bought

MUSIC BUSINESS SERIOUS.
The

IN WASH.

Washington, Nov. 5.
There is a good deal of indefinite
talk in circulation here which seems
to indicate that the opposition burlesque people have their eyes on this
town.
One report is that the Progressive Circuit is in negotiation for

Lyceum on Pennsylvania
they would reopen.
old

which

VARIETY
Edna Goodrich and Dazie are both
announced by illustrated boards in the
Palace, New York, lobby to be coming

KIETY

there shortly.

Published Weekly br

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
New

TlmoB Square.

York.

8IMC SILVERMAN
Proprietor

for appendicitis.

Four Konerz Bros, arrived from Europe Monday, after an absence of four
months. They return again in July,
next,

opening

at the

London

Palace.

CHICAGO
J.

Berkley, the "Rose Maid"
tenor, has acquired a vaudeville partner
and is rehearsing for his debut hereabouts next Monday.

O'CONNOB

BAN FRANCISCO

UAUBV BONNELL
LONDON

Walker Whiteside played

Charlus Croaa Road

PARIS

house.

Rue Saint Dldler

EOWABD

KENDBEW

G.

Whiting and Burt did not go on at
the Winter Garden Sunday night, objecting to the position assigned them
in the program.

BERLIN
19 Btromstraase

B. A.

to $1,164 at

Kerr O. H. Hastings., Neb. Oct. 27,
says M. S. Lohman, manager of the

the

JESSE FBEEMAN
«• bis.

LEVY

ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertising copy for current Issue must
reach New York olHce by Wednesday evening.
Advertisements by mall should be accompanied by remittance.

C. O. Tennis (Eastern Managers' Ashas booked a heavy cold

sociation)

which has him on the verge of a hos-

SUBSCRIPTION
Annual

|4

Foreign

pital cot.

t

Single co pies, 10 cents

Entered as second-class matter at
Vol.

XXXII.

November

Anna Doherty

is

back

New

York.

NoTTo.

1913.

7,

New York

in

Bronx,

joined

Katen was married

Pitscy

New

York, Oct.

in

the

18.

"Davy's Melody," a new show with
Herman Timberg as the star, opened
on the Stair & Havlin time Monday at
the Prospect, Bronx.

The Lee Morrison show, "A Romance
ing,

was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Marks (Marks and Rosa) in

Edward Spiegel, recovering from typhoid, expects to be outdoors within a
fortnight.

The Sullivan-Considine bookings at
Indianapolis will not commence until
30.

W. H.

McElfatrick, the theatrical architect, has recovered from a recent

will

Pa.,

Castle,

discontinue

United Booking Offices Family Depart-

ment

Prank Clifford and William J. Vail
met at the elevator of the New York
theatre the other day.
They recognized each other at once, recalling it
had been 19 years since their last meeting, at Wellington,

from

satisfactory.

New

the

at

Orpheum, New York (Loew)

yesterday.

Zealand.

"The Dream Maiden" is still out although a report from Indianapolis had
show closing at that point It played

known

agents
in
the
back in New York. He is
promoting an advertising novelty.
country,

theatrical

is

Etmice Burnham, formerly

in

part-

nership with Charlotte Greenwood, has
acquired a new vaudeville partner in
Charles Irwin, an Englishman.

"The Love Leash," which had

a short

and unprofitable stay at the Harris theatre, is not going on the road.
The
piece has gone to the storehouse for

vaudeville.

The Walnut,

Louisville, has returned

pop vaudeville
supplied by Gus Sun.
to the

Charles B. Lawlor and Daughters
start over the S-C route Nov. 9 at Fort
Wayne. The same day P. O'Malley
Jennings and Edna Dorman commence
the S-C time at Detroit.

policy, with bills

Bernard Daly, who recently entered
vaudeville,

Matt Grau, who's been resting

Mount Clemens,
New York office

at

Mich., returned to his
this

Walter Robinson,
(Bronx) theatre bor

osition

is

for a Canadian

"Rory of the
tour,

Hills"

opening around

Thanksgiving.

week.
National

Oily Logdson was granted an inter-

office for the past

Icctury docrce of divorce in Judge Vernom Davis' Court last week from Ed.

in

the

two years, has resigned.

A. Logdson.

Irving Berlin is called upon nowadays
wherever he goes to sing his Friars'

"ong-speech."

entertaining a road prop-

to revive

ness

The former's

was Marie Zuker

next Monis booked for dates in
Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago.

who

has .been

Lee Morrison's "What
Happened to Mary?" since its premiere,
left Saturday night in Brooklyn and
went into rehearsal with the Shuberts'
with

"A Modern

GirL"

Packard

Exchange. Arthur Driscoll
appeared for Miss Logdson.
Theatrical

Varibtt.

in

Resorts to "Scandal Stuff" to
interest; can't compare with
other columns (ahem.) in paper. (Well,
we guess we're about even now for the
knock last week about us trying to be
an actor which we did not; and, besides we only appeared twice at the

—

Casino.)

we

Everybody

tricks with

New Haven

Ladies"

create

•The Fight,- the Henry B. Harris
Estate piece, closes its Hudson engagement Saturday night and takes to the

Wyndham,

New

of

poor.

swer, don't you?

Olive

GRAY.
Mayor

slow, nothing in center, finish

of.

cigar,

meet

now-a-days

You know

the an-

Hammerstein knows all the
Loney Haskell as assistant
manager. He need not worry over disappointments. Any time an act fails
to appear Loney can lecture about the
Willie

stage.

It didn't

worry us a

bit

when

ball players started to "act," but

more of them
we are going

base-

any

if

start turning playwrites

to protest.

Every time a theatre opens in New
it is announced as an "English
Music Hall." Then they put on an
American bill. Well, most of the English music halls are full of American
acts anyhow.

York

B. P. Keith was married Oct. 29 to
Ethel Bird Chase, daughter of P. B.
Chase, of Washington where the ceremony took place. Keith is 67 years
of age, his bride 26. Mr. Chase did not
attend the nuptials.

What
Arthur Hull,

pany

West
"The

in

who closed Saturday
Edmund Breesc com-

"The Master Mind"

the
End theatre, has been signed for
Henrietta" revival, in which Willat

iam H. Crane and Douglas Fairbanks
are to appear.

week

were compelled
performance without
compensation. There were about 50
people in the house for the additional
performance.
at the usual "cut,"

to give the extra

Morris Jones, booking agent with the
R. J. Gomes Vaudeville Exchange, in
the Oddfellows' Temple Building, Cincinnati, got in line for a

Carnegie hero
medal several days ago when he rescued a score of girls from the Temple
when it caught fire. Ere the medal is
hastily attached to Morris, it might be
said that he did not carry the fairs
down a ladder, nor through smoke and

vaudeville

husbands

say

to

their wives:

"You go on down to the
I'll go down with the

and

now,

train

trunks."

"For Heaven's sake take some of
that rouge off your lips."

"Say, why dont you work up that
closing gag, no wonder it don't go."

you want

to talk to that guy, you
while I'm here."
"She wasn't with me, that other fellow just introduced me to her."
"Say, get out faster for the bows,
will you."
"What! another costume, what do
you think I am?"
"If

The Hudson, Union Hill, gave a midshow election night and the performers who are playing there this

night

can do

it

"You don't need me, eh? Well, what
were you doing when I got you?"
"Ill
be back by twelve o'clock.
Dearie."
"I

bows

don't

know who

to me,

it's

not

my

she

is,

fault

is

if

she

it?"

The moon has done a lot for the
song writers and we'll bet if it ever
needed a benefit it couldn't get one.

flame down ten flights of stairs.
He
simply ran into various offices and
warned them to vacate.
Real hero, at

At last the actors are even, a moving picture house cancelled four films
last week because they didn't make

that.

good.

SOM

chief wit-

of the

the

for

Opens

hands us a

road, opening in
day. The show

J.

York. Harry Weber, Frank Bohm and
Jack Henry were out making speeches
for
McCall.
Well,
maybe McCall
would have been defeated anyhow.

Indiana dates last week. The business
en route has not been much to speak

night with the

Wells Hawks, one of the most widely

THOMAS

By

Mitchell was elected

Revenge Note

this season's reposal at least.

illness.

New

far

Daniel Frohman's "Detective Keen,"

Boston a few days ago.

Nov.

is

TOMMY'S TATTLES

"All

the big time vaudeville sketch, opened

girl

Albert

of Billy Goat Hill," is still goaccording to Morrison, although

business

afternoon.

Clara Inge is reported in negotiation with the Shuberts for a contract
from them.

A

Rabbit Maranville, the Boston Nationals'
shortstop,
and
teammate,
Thomas Griffith, have framed a vaudeville double act.

the

Mrs. Al Raymond, wife of the German comedian, gave birth to a boy

Wednesday

western company of "Mutt and Jeff,"
and will join next week in Fort Wayne,

starred

visiting her sister, Lillian.

Nandone Welch has
Coast "Master Mind."

defunct
signed with the

late of the

Arthur

PADtagea Theatre Bldv.

18

Robert Millikin,

"Moon Maiden," has

Ind., to play a principal role.

Majeitlc Theatre Bids.

JOHN

Ethel Hopkins is in the Polyclinic
New York, where she was
successfully operated upon this week
hospital,

He had plared with Minter Darrett. !•
He was proud of It. and why not, heV
He had played with Mlntor Barrett. Id
But he only played at poker, did

thla

VARIETY

10

Week). Usual Barrymore
good new show to attract.

(2d

SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE

THE NE W YOR K THEATRES

IN

run, with

"The Auctioneer" (David Warfield)
(Belasco) (6th Week).
This revival
breaking records at the house. Around
$16,000.

Election Excitement Affected Business Last Week. All
{^Theatres Felt it More or Less. Some Houses Holding
Up Very Big This Season, While Others With Current
Attractions Almost Making
Records

Light

for
The

excitcnicnt attending Tuesday's

election

New York

in

marked

effect

upon the

City

had

a

theatrical busi-

Patronage.
Seldom happens house with small business is given credit for more than it

Has had longer run than

draws.

week, from which period
mostly VAniETv's present monthly re-

ticipated in Garrick.

port of the conditions at the local box
The bitter
offices has been estimated.

Opened Monday.

ness

last

feeling prevailing between the political

Week.)
publicity

Considered good

re-

turns.

"Oh,

(Casino)

Say**

I

Opened Thursday

Week).
Noweek.
(2d

of last

good. Brought faT advance
with good business the last two days;
the second night showing up well.
Hardly thought big enough for protices quite

tracted stay.

My Heart** (Laurette Tay(Cort) (47th Week). One of the

5"

(2nd Week).
Wagenhals & Kemper's first production
Will be taken of! this
in some time.
Saturday. Does not stand management
over |4,(XX) in all. John Mason in "Indian Summer" moves in from Criterion
next Monday.
"At Bay" (39th St.) (5th Week). Getting under way nicely.
Started well,
then slumped, but later picked up. Did
between 16,000 and 17,000 last week.
Cyril Maude (Wallack's) (1st Week).

"After

(Fulton)

Opened Monday

"Second
Graceful notices on

mand."

in

in

Com-

star

and

press attention to offstand location of house.

certain

to

receive

sufficient

Grand Opera (Century) (8th Week).
Further retrenchment in expense account through abandonment of opera
in original language.

Draws

well inter-

mittently, according to opera presented.
interest

in

venture

throughout

city.

Hippodrome

("America")
(10th
Week). Business holding up here beyond average at this season of year,
when Hip attendance falls off generally,
to be picked up again at Xmas time.
Doing very big, with matinees exceptionally strong.

Summer" (John Mason) (Cri(2d Week). Moves Monday to

"Indian
terion)

Fulton theatre. Probably contract with
Charles Frohman management calls for
specified

Fell

New York engagement
down lamentably

for

Known as "$300 a night show."
May be doing $2,500 to $3,000 on week.
An Augustus Thomas play, with the
piece the fault.
To be followed by
"The Man Inside," Nov. 10, by Roland
B. Molineaux, under ihe Bclasco

New

election sufferers.

week.
son.

the

piece predicted a

man-

New

First

Around

drop since

$8,500 last

start

of sea-

Seemed to suffer with "Within
Law" last week also, which took a

Both the longest runs of any house
in city.
Overflow of "Peg" said to have
given "To-Day," across the street, its

fall.

real start.

"Potash & Perlmutter*' (Cohan) (13th
Week). Capacity downstairs all last
week, but felt election up above. Did
$13,600.

(Princess) (5th Week).
capacity at night, but having

Repertoire

Doing

full

trouble

matinees,
particularly
Wednesday. Saturday afternoon good
downstairs but light in balcony.
Of
small capacity, needs empty box office
rack all the time. Doing around $5,000
weekly, at $2.50 scale.
Forbes-Robertson (with Gertrude Elliott)
(Repertoire)
(Shubert)
(6th
Week). New theatre dedicated to late
Sam S. Shubert fortunate in having eminent English actor to open house and
at

American engagement.

Drawing

$13,-

000 weekly, about as much as theatre
can hold, and looks good for long stay
through continual change of program
showing a varied style of entertainment
not equalled in New York in years.
"Seven Keys to Baldpate'* (Astor)
(7th Week).
Doing all kinds of business.

Reaches between $11,000 and

$12,-

Play so well spoken of undoubtedly makes it hard for other shows in

000.

same vein

of

humor

to follow

it.

"Sweethearts" (Christie MacDonald)

at Criteri-

on.

agement.

lor)

(New Amsterdam)

(9th Week). Moves
Monday. Not considered
good judgment by other managers. Believe piece should leave New York when
sent out of Amsterdam.
House management there has done nothing to promote welfare of "Sweethearts." Reto

Liberty

as high as $16,000 during run.
Did around $10,000 last week.
Klaw
Erlanger's own show, "Litlc Cafe,"

ceipts

':

iens Nov.

but

10.

'Tante*' (Ethel

Barrymore) (Empire)

Girl**

(I^ichard Carle

show doing
it

a solid business that
over the entire season.

"The Fight" (Hudson) (11th Week).
Dropped badly. $3,500 liberal estimate
for last week. Leaves Saturday. "Gen.
John Regan" Monday.
"The Girl and the Pennant" (Lyric)
(3d Week). Not a chance. Doing per-

haps

$3,500,

play

Baseball
son's

name

probably nearer $2,500.
with Christy Mathew-

as

co-author.

Show and

house must have had net loss $5,000
last week.

"The Great Adventure" (Booth) (4th
Week). New house and show, but doing

No

heard of either. BelasJourney" proco's "Temperamental
nounced so superior to this English imported piece the Booth attraction
little.

"Peg O*

(Longacre) (11th Week).
Still a solid hit, doing near $10,000 last
week.
"Adele**

star.

Week).

Hard work on advertising and
end has kept it up. About

$7,000 last week.

tions.

Fair

(1st

Notices about settled
life of piece in New York.
(9th
Married"
(Gaiety)
"Nearly

campaigning by the Sulzer impeachment and the Henncssy revelations, not

and
Hattie Williams) (Globe) (11th Week).
Leaves this Saturday. Business fell to
Commenced to
around $6,000 mark.
depend upon Saturday's full capacity,
H. H. Frazee's
not always certain.
"Madcap Duchess" at Globe next week.
"The Family Cupboard'* (Playhouse)
(12th Week). Receipts last week estimated $7,500, which may be trifle high,
will carry

"Miss Phoenix" (Harris)

parties, with the ginger infused into the

only kept the interest of the public
centered in politics, but prevented the
newspapers from devoting more thao a
very limited space to theatrical news.
All the New York houses felt the
drop in attendance more or less, but the
comparative receipts indicate the opinion established by the various produc-

an-

"The Doll

talk

acted as publicity maker for Belasco's
production.

"The Lure" (Elliott). Drawing between $5,000 and $6,000, good returns
Name and notoriety comfor house.
bine to hold up drawing power.
"The Marriage Game" (Comedy) (2d
Week). Started off well after opening
Oct. 29. Hasn't had lull week's return
yet.
Did $2,200 last Saturday on two
performances. A John Cort show with
Selwyns
interested.
the
"The Marriage Market" (Donald
Brian) (Knickerbocker) (7th Week).
Trtking the expected drop after star's
personal following exhausted itself. Did
around $9,000 last week.
Successor
probably being sought.
"The Pleasure Seekers" (Winter
Garden) (1st Week). Opened Monday
night.
Received but fair notices. Favorable opinion expressed only on production.
Did not draw capacity to
opening, first time that has happened
at Garden.
$2.50 scale Monday night,
with $3 for orchestra seats Election
Night. Lew Fields and Marcus Loew
producers. Shuberts only interested as
Not believed show
house managers.
big enough in personnel or class for
usual long Garden run.
Piece represented perhaps $50,000 at opening.
"The Temperamental Journey" (Republic) (10th Week). A David Belasco
show that has kept up a steady gait,

now doing between

$9,500 and $10,000.

"The Younger Generation" (Grace
George) (7th Week). Leaves Nov. 15,
Nov. 17 by Elsie FerguStrange Woman."
The
Grace George run fairly satisfactory.
Did about $5,000 last week. A Broadway house might have prolonged Miss
George's New York engagement. Her
work very favorably commented upon.
to be followed

son

in

"A

"To-Day"

(48th

St.)

(5th

Third act "makes" it.
changed since opening.

strong.
of that

Week).

This play the talk of professional New
York. Given up as hopeless, business
took a turn. $6,700 last week and looks

the

''Within

Had

Week).

Law"

Finale

(Eltinge)

(61st

second poorest week
of extraordinary long run ending last
its

Saturday.
Got $7,400. Other lighter
week in July, with $6,100. No complaint
by management.
Show will remain

throughout second season also.
44th St. Music Hall. Did fairly well
with new music hall (vaudeville) policy
of entertainment for first week ending
Nov. 1 at $1.50. Around $10,000 last
week, including Sunday shows. Understood to be looking for high grade
manager who thoroughly understands
vaudeville.
What house needs. Has
excellent chance if handled right.
Palace (Vaudeville).
Business off
again. Needs big looking program all
the time.
Seems to be drawing from
the highbrow class of people, not regular vaudeville patrons. Will have to be
carefully watched to hold this clientele.
(Vaudeville).
Hanmierstein's
Depression in business of

late.

Too much

Times Square opposition.

Capacity of
house will not permit of the expensive
bills others play.
When too much
money spent on headline, remaining

program

suffers.

long

with

bill

Hammerstein

policy

many "names" or cheap

feature attraction, taking chance later
will get over.
Fifth Avenue (Vaudeville).
F. F.
Proctor's big time house in New York.
Has been picking up of late. Start of
season discouraging. Fifth Avenue has
its own people, who will be drawn back

by good shows.
Colonial, Alhambra, Bronx (Vaudeville).
All B. F. Keith houses and all
not doing profitable busmess on the
run.
Bronx hasn't made a dollar any

week

since last April.
Colonial very
bad, no matter what feature act at top.

Alhambra

receives slight attention from
the Harlemites. Keith office repeatedly

causes an announcement to be made in
the daily press the theatres are doing
their

New

best

business.

Yorkers

Opinion among

who do

not read Variety
is that the Keith shows of late have
been very bad.

SHOWS
"The
booked

Yellow

CLOSING.
Jacket,"

originally

for a fortnight stay in Chicago,

played four weeks there, closing Satur-

New York, where
remain inactive until William

day and returning to
it

will

Harris,
will

Jr.,

makes up

do with

It's

his

mind what he

it.

very likely the show will retake

to the road under

new management,

as

Harris has negotiations on for the sale
of the show.

"The Deep Purple," which has been
playing the Stair & Havlin houses, has
closed, playing its last dates in tiie
Jake Wells houses south.
William A. Brady's southern company of "Ready Money" has closed
and the players have returned to
Broadway.
Denver, Nov.

5.

"The Country Boy," operated by the
Henry B. Harris Estate, New York,
winds up

its

night, the

management deciding not

road tour here Saturday

any further.
TrT»u"«lon*t advertlM In VABIKTY,

to

try one-nighters

advertlkC ai alL

do«'i

VARIETY

STRATFORD PLAYERS MEET
KILLIN G FROST IN CHICAGO

11

The Manhattan Opera House on
West 34th street will hold Pavlova for
Her
the week before Thanksgiving.
date there

Nov.

starts

the postponed time

Highbrow English Art Fellows Who Scorned Barbarian
New York Are Harpooned by Critics of Windy-Cityon-Stock- Yards. Play ''Much Ado*' Before Small
and Listless Audience at Blackstone.
Chicago, Nov. 5.
Players,
Stratford-on-Avon
long heralded, arrived at the Blackstone Monday night and presented as
Shakespeare's
initial
offering
their
"Much Ado About Nothing."
F. R. Benson, actor-manager of th^
company, would not open his American tour in New York, but preferred
The opening did
to come to Chicago.
not attract a large nor enthusiastic audience, and the opening bill was played
in a slow and uninteresting style.

The

The engagement began as a big disappointment to the high-brow contingent of Chicago.
Local scribes were violent in their reviews, and sent some sharp barbed
arrows into the ranks of the English
Unless the remaining works
players.
in the repertoire are played better than
the opening, the engagement promises
to be a

big

hole

"Hanky

piled

which

also

up by

closed
here, but not for the same reason.
Keith, if the lease is not renewed,
will put in pictures, and if he does in
this enormous ark of the good days of
yore Good Night, Nurse.

report around says the Witmarks
Cmusic publishing firm) will be the producers of the new comic opera, with

music by Victor Herbert and book by
Otto Auerbach.
The piece i^ nearly completed, it is
said, and will be started around New
Year's.

IS A MOTHER.
Chicago, Nov. 5.
A son was born last week in Detroit
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Houghton. Mr.

SALLIE FISHER

Hougton

is

the Slipper."

manager of "The Lady of
Mrs. Houghton was for-

merly Sallie Fisher, well known in Chicago and the middle west as a figure
'
in musical comedy.

"'BAIiDPATE'* PIECE
Players are being signed by Cohan &
2<1

Harris

for

the

second

company

of

"Seven Keys to Baldpate," which they
have routed up for a long trip over the
one nighters.
a*'

*'P.

&

P."

PERHAPS.

be a "No. 2" "Potash &
Perlmutter" show, perhaps, and the
same might apply to a "No. 3."
will

Julian Rose and Julius Tannen are
reported engaged for the "No. 2," due
to go out around Xmas, opening in
Chicago, if it can be located there,
provided the company is made up.

GOOD NIGHT, NITISK
Boston, Nov. 5.
Unless "The Whip," opening Tuesday night at the Boston, makes a lot
of money, the question of the renewing
of the lease of this White Elephant
owned by B. F. Keith will he in serious doubt by Manager A. L. Lcverinp.'
lease

of
in

expires Jan.

"The
this

Courtin',"

1.

The
which

enormous house,

fall

SARA PADEN MARRIES.
Chicago, Nov. 5.
Sara A. Paden, who played in "The
Third Degree," following Helen Ware,
and in "Kindling," following Margaret
Illington, was married Nov. 1 to George
C. Sackett, secretary of the United Play
Co., of Chicago.
The wedding took
place in the vicarage of St. Gabriel's

Church, and Rev. Father Maurice J.
Downey performed the ceremony. This
priest discovered Miss Paden, while she
was a pupil at St. Gabriel's school in
the stockyards district some years ago.

George Winnett

is losing money with
"Maud Muller" revival, but keeping
the show out. The company opened at

his

Ellenville, N. Y., to $11.25 gross.

H. Huntley, who promoted the
Huntley-Barker stock and jumped a
company from New York to Mobile,
where it played for a time and then
took it to Savannah, played four weeks'
J.

stock to exactly 1942.
Huntley paid the transportation
each member back to New York.

the

per-

first

Manhattan of "Op O'

at the

Thumb,"

the English pantomime,

which opens Nov. 24.
Pavlova will play at the Manhattan
The house is large
to a $1.50 scale.
enough to take in 125,000 gross on the

week

at that pribe.

Monday afternoon and

the

night

dancer gave her first two New York
shows of the season at the Metropoli-

Opera

drawing exactly
111,002 to the box office on the day.
tan

of

"ANGEL" PROBABLE SUCCESS.
Buffalo, Nov.

"An

Angel

Without

Wings"

5.

was

given its first performance at the Teck
here Monday night. It is a three-character play.
It has a gripping story,

which gets under way promptly and
holds attention to the finale.
Charles A. Millward, Alice Brady
and George Trader, together with
Florence Arnold, the "angel," have
"fat" parts.
The minor characters
fill

in

the picture.

The local newspaper reviewers express the opinion that the piece will
be a success.

"INNOCENT SINNER" START*
Pittsburgh, Nov.
Innocent Sinner," which

5.

Diane

"Under Cover," a melodrama by a
new authors, was placed in
rehearsal Noonday by Sclwyn & Co.
William Courtney and Florence Reed

couple of

are in the principal roles.
*
The place of opening will be decided
upon after the piece develops for the
inspection of the management.

916,000

7oa don't advrrtlM
•dvertiM »| all.

Id

VARrETT.

HITCHY'H FIRST WEEK.

don't

sonally interested in a legitimate production he had reviewed, started a stir
in the amusement world and all sorts

made

of guesses were

as to the identity

of the so-called offender.

For the benefit of those who are still
cudgeling their brains to unearth the
name of the critic, it may be said that
he is not one of the trio of reviev/ers
who meet several afternoons each week
at an uptown hotel cafe to "talk things
over."

may

It

also be mentioned in passing

that these afternoon confabs are under

HERZ OUT OF

"DUCHESS.**

out

is

of

the

of theatrical producers who^enmity has been aroused by the "Thrc

of

cast

Musketeers."

WALKER

IN DEAN*S PLACE.
Walker is filling the place as
manager for David Belasco
formerly held by William J. Dean who
died week before last.

Stuart
general

FIXING "HIGH

JINKS.**
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 5.
Arthur Hammerstein's new show,
"High Jinks," came in here for the first
two days of this week, having opened
at Syracuse Oct. 30 for three days.
The show is being shaped up by the
management and will likely be held
out of New York until fit. The book

and comedy are receiving ihe most

Chicago, Nov. 5.
"The Beauty Shop," with Raymond
Hitchcock, at the Grand Opera House,
did $16,000 on its first week, ending
Saturday last.

He

zi-tion.

open

will

in

Tuesday

the Globe next

the piece at

Elizabeth Murray and Elaine Hammerstein are the hits of the show. Miss
Hammerstein is Arthur's daughter.
The show will be aimed for Chicago,
although from reports there is no immediate opening in a desirable theatre
there.

REVIVING "DINGBATS.**
Leffler

is

that the role

was unsuited

to

NOT SO SERENE AT HOWARD'S.
Chicago, Nov. 5.
would seem that all is not serene
down at Howard's new thealre. Outwardly thincfs have been moving along
smoothly, and nothing but optimistic
news has been given out.
Thiif week, however, some of the
members of the chorus have voiced a
It

complaint. They say that week before
last they received the munificicnt sum

week, they were

more fortunate and received
This week they have promises
tle

still

& Bratton will make a re"The Dingbats," with a new

book, shortly after the holidays.

night.

him.

T.ast

of

vival

Swinburne the
This leaves Ann
only artist in the cast to be featured.
Ihe reason assigned by the management for the abrupt retirement of

Herz

at-

tention.

"The Madcap Duchess" and has been
replaced by Robert Pitkin, who left
Tuesday for Boston to join the organi-

a lit-

$10.

of

a

further raise.

PAULINE FREDERICK

ILL.

Montreal, Nov. 5.
Pauline Frederick, appearing here in
the

role of Potiphar's
wife
in
the
Liebler production of "Joseph and His
Brethren," was taken suddenly ill in
the theatre last night and fainted.

A

summoned

physician,

ailment

the

t.osed

as

hastily, diag-

acute

indiges-

tion.

*'THE TRIFLER** GETTING RK.\I>V.
"The Trifler," a brand new play by
Paul Dickey and Charles W. Goddard
(who wrote "The Ghost Breaker"), has
been accepted by William Harris, Jr..
will have its first public perfor-

a»id

mance Monday

week out of town
Harris plans to cither show the pie-c

to

New York

at

the

Hudson

or

I'ul

ton.

Among
RO;\D rNPROFITADLE.

Sfone.

Pan! Gilmore. starriiip in the fonnrr
B. Miller piece "Tho Havoc."
found the road so nnprofilahlr that ho

the

first

Walter

low Jacket."

enj^aged was

Scott, late of

will

be

sta^^'e

I.,ouis

"A Yel-

manager.

Henrv

closed his

company

last

week

in

Eric,

_

"A Royal Slave." which had

N.
T.
ahead, fotmd the going
too, rocky to continue, and the troupe
^fontcroTnery

*

If

stage

the

"UNDER COVER** REHEARSING.

Pa.

and

and as many
away from the box ofHce.

seated upon
were turned

The women

crman, Beatrice "^NfcApoe
D'Auhrey.

critics

that

firm

The Melba-Kubelik concert at the
Hippodrome Sunday evening gave that
house about the biggest crowd of its
career.
Over 1,000 persons had to be

(A $8 each.

Ha^-

of

one of the dramatic
of a daily newspaper was per-

report

the

the constant espionage of a prominent

"The
has
had a long preparation and many ups
and downs, was presented at the Nixon
Monday night under the direction of
Fred C. Whitney.
The first night audience was more
than friendly. Speeches were demanded from James E. Sullivan on behalf of
his fellow players and from William
Parker Chase, the dramatist-promoter.
principals are .Mice

CRITICS.
Varibtv^s publication last week

house,

Ralph Herz

dis-

cut a

My

for

taking up

MELBA CONCERT PACKED.

merely

"NO.
There

formances

17,

—

SOME RECEIPTS.

ARE WITMARKS PRODUCING?

handcd

profits

fiasco.

A

The
down

the

in

Panky,"

MORE ABOUT

PAVLOVA AT MANHATTAN.

disbanded

last

week.

"HFD rAN.AHY" UFVISFD.
Chicago, Xnv. 5.
Canary." which cKiscfl at
the Studebaker last Saturday tii^'ht. has

"The

l)een

revised and

made

over.

appear in if^ new form
Blootnin^'ton, Til, Nov. 7.

It

in

Refl

is

hilled to

——

VARIETY

12

PUBLIO OWNERSHIP TANGLE.

PRESS OPINIONS*

Milwaukee, Nov.

CYRIL MAUDB.

Judge Holt,

Federal

the

in

property.

public

Harry Row, ahead of the
company, has severed

DlHtrlct Court,

Monday diflmlBsed an action brought by H.
Sylveiter Wlimark against the Bhubtrt ft Andemon company for alleged Infringfrnent
when they prorluced tbe Niagara ballet at the
nippodrome. Tbe Court held that a legend Is
William FavprHham Hent out the anouncement from Los ArR»'les thlR we«i< that bis
StaakeMpearpan prod-iriion would take place In
He will present
New York in J^iuary.
Othello" and ''Julius
"Romeo and .lultii."
Ceollla I>oftu». Julie 0pp. Odette
Caesar."
Tyler and Consinnre Collier will be mcmbem of the company. The ncenpry. made In
England. Is to be Rbipped Tia Montreal by the
Allen Line.
"

Blanche Ring wan taken ill In Kansai* Citjr
lant week and "When Plaudla flmiles*'

Btock

Harry
hla

Taylor

connection

with it

Harry Hardy, ypars ago Identifled with the
Gasklll-Mundy Carnival Co.. is business manager for "Broadway Jones" now playing the
middle west.
Wallace Munro
the publicity
Power's.

is

for

New York

In

Chicago looking after

"A Good Uttle Devil"
to

late

officer.

The James K. Haekett company Is In New
Orleans this week with a scratch staff of
Agent Hudson, who handled the adagents.
Crescent CitT. Eddie
Oom^rly. who has been back with the show,
will close at the end of the week to return to
New York, by reason of Illness In his family.
ynnce.

closed

the

In

Mr. Neimeyer, formerly an adyance man,
baa been given tbe post of aasiatant to Adolpb
Klauber, dramatic editor of tbe New York
Times.
He takes tbe place of Mr. Houser,
who has been moved up to the position of
Mr.
musical critic, vice Carl Van Vecbten.
Van Vecbten lately became dramatic editor

New York

of the

the "Within the
a topic among
In which Cathe-

is

agents. Tbe eastern company
rine Tower plays tbe Jane Cowl role and of
which Campbell Cased Is agent. Is said to
be scheduled for only return engagemenU
from now until the hoHdaya. The show played
Montreal last week, repeating within a month,
and the business showing there decided tbe
owners on a series of repeats.

Leavitt is back on Broadway unB. L. Clayton, who was out with the
Paul Qilmore Co.. is also seeking a new berth.
(leorge
attached.

managing the eastern road
Hap Ward's "The Troublemakers."
is

A Mr. Kennedy ia handling the Herman
TImberg show at the Prospect, New York.
The flrst American production of George
Bernard Shaw's BBtlre. "Press Cuttings" will
be made by B. Iden Payne's repertoire company at the Fine Arts theatre. Chicago. Nov.
Payne Is an English producer who has
10.
gotten a company of Kngltsh and American
players which will play various foreign proIn the "Presa Cuttings" cast
ductions here.
will be Ix)uise Randolph. Maude Leslie. Frances Waring, Walter Hampden. Wbltford Kane,
Dallas Anderson. Clnude Havlland and Edward Gibson. Shaw's "Widower's House" will
follow his other piece.

Maxwell

Kd

the Cecil

Owen

the Woman's Suffrage party occupied boxes In
the Hudson a few nights ago during a performance of "The Fight"

The reporters button-holed AI H. Woods
when he reached the steamship dock late last
week.
Mr. Woods said he contemplated an
extension of his picture-vaudeville chain of
theatres on the Continent and proposed an
Invasion of England with legitimate productions.
He said he would send over five companies to play "Within the Law" In addition
to the organization playing at the Haymarket
London.
Nov. 20 he will produce "The Girl
in
the Provinces" at the Coniedy theatre,

London.

—Sun.

—

The New York newspapers
special

Is

the press work for
Amphlon. Brooklyn.

doing

stork.

PhlHp Sousa and band will close their
annual tour at the Now York TIlp eve
Pousa goes to Atlanta for a week's
of Nov. n.
cngancmcnt and then plays n few post-soason
dati's In North Carolina. Virginia. Maryland
and DiHtrlct of Columbia on the way bark.

failed

to

Loon Mooser has taken out the HoffmannThe Moosers
rhlni? vaudeville road show.
(Oforge and Leon) brought Thing Ling Foo
to this country and he remainH under their
Upsides a guarante for Chin?
mnnngemcnt.
with thp road Hhow, the Moosor hrothtTs have
The ronipany
taken an lntprc:<t In the totir.
BtirtM
visit

off

B'luthi-rn
The last

In

territory.

Chlni^'s

first

time Oortlo HofTmnnn
thorp.
the south whh right years ago. when
prHi-tlrally unknown excepting as a

plavrd

w;iH
f<roHMf»"r

sill-

With a
down

xhp strsndpd

muslral

turkey
therp.

camo back

Joan Sawyer In the

Jardin de Dense after the latter was Injured
in
a taxi accident
The newspapers gave

to

New

Prmdwny

Is

up with press agents
showH that looked good

fapt fllllng

who went out with
bpfore opening.

A

Elaine, daughter of Arthur Hammerstein, Is
reported as having scored a personal success
in the musical
farce "High Jinks," which
opened in Syracuse.
.Tohn Philip Sousa and his band will end
their 2?d annual tour at the Hippodrome Sunday night

Liane Carrera. assisted by Hllarlon Ceballos and 10 show girls, will make her debut at
Hammersteln's Dec. 1.
She Is 18 years old
and ! Bald to resemble her mother, Anna
Held, very much.

The New Era Producing Co., of which Joseph BIckerton, Jr.. Is managing director,
will produce In December a comedy by Oay
Bolton, called "The Rule of Three."
Cyril Maude, the English actor, who opened
night at Wallack's. raced all the way

Monday

from Ottawa to attend a dinner given In his
honor by J. E. Dodson Sunday night at the

Lotos Club. New York.
He arrived several
hours late, but managed to get to the dining
room to hear some of the speeches. Many
notables of the stage and public life attended

OH.

Florence Mnrtln. last seen in New York as
prima donna In "Little Boy Blue." Is to have
the Btar part In one of Oliver Morosco's road
companies of "Peg O' Mv Heart." The organization opens next week. This Is her first
tour as head of a dramatic company.
BIsa
Ryan was another Peg who came from the
musical comedy stage.

Laurette Taylor

In

rehearning In

"By-pro-

which will he put on as part of a
en'ertalninpnt In nid of the Actors'
Fund nt thn Lvrejim, Nov. 10. The rent of the
performnnfp will he taken un with "Countess
Ml77l " played hy Chrystal Heme and Charles
rherry.
rtuets"
heneflt

fl

the

An

Iron

fun

and sus-

Wales, London. IsKt week.
from the flies and struck him
«;nM the cnhle.
He was knocked

Prln'-p
b.^lt

of

fell

on the hend
unconscious. Vut was able to return to work
the next day.

from

the

Boston, Nov. 5.
Four openings come next week ^"Thc
Lady of the Slipper," with Elsie Janis.

—

SAY.
name for
I

Montgomery and Stone at the Colonial,
Amazons" at the
Tremont, "The Broad Highway," by

—

BilUe Burke in "The

result as seen at the Casino Is not
as polyglot ks one might Imagine.
Although
It is built according to the time honored dooralammlng formula it Is full of hilarity. It
moves at a brisk pace through the maces of
a very definite plot and with its songs and
dances it .seemed to keep Its audience constantly entertained. World.

the Jewett

Players, at the

and "The Country Boy"

Plymouth,

at the Castle

Square.

—

SHOWS IN PHILLT.

The flrst night audience liked it and was
amused without becoming over enthusiastic
at any time.
Herald.

—

Philadelphia. Nov. 5.
Sothern and Marlowe furnished the
only new bill in the legitimate houses
this week.
They arc at the Lyric for
two weeks.
"The Little Cafe" is still drawing big
business in its fourth week.
"Stop
Thief" is doing very well at the Garrick and "Milestones" at the Broad is
drawing well in its fourth week at the
Broad. "Fanny's First Play" continues

So the event of the evening was altogether
happy. Sun.

THE MARRIAGE GAME.

The audience
play.

— Sun.

revelled In the

humor

of the

promises to be played for some time to
come. Times.
It

—

on account of
Sun.

— Evening

Its origi-

MMTSS PHOENIX.**
Under theatrical conditions which permit the
survival not only of the flttest hut only the
unique and original, "Miss Phoenix," to Judge
from its flrst night reception, will have a
struggle to hold her own.— Herald.
It begins with a far-fetched premise which
Is
not amusing enough to provide Its own
excuse, and after a dull flrst act, develops
a familiar farcical complication In which busband and wife are temporarily eatranged.

to

do good business

at the Adelphi.

"The Divorce Question" is at the
Walnut this week. It opened to a
crowded house Monday night.
The
piece received praiseworthy comment
'

from the

press.

Times.

SACRAMENT OF

*<THB
The play

Is

CRAIG PICKS BAD BOT.

JUDAS.**

as breathless and daring as

It

performsnce last evening employed Mr. Forbes-Robertson as the priest,
with Gertrude Elliott Alexander Scott-Gatty,
Orenden Bentley and H. Athol Forde In the
other roles.
These players carried the single set with an admirable restraint, and the
confession scene was given by Messrs. ForbesRobertson and Scott-Gatty with great delicacy.
la

brief.

Its

—World.
As a

would have done
credit to a theatre of thrills, but It gave both
to the star and to Miss Gertrude Elliott an
thriller the little play

opportunity for the somewhat sensational acting in which they are not often seen. Sun.

—

PLEASURE SEEKERS.**

The piece Is described in the program
"new jumble of Jolllflcatlon." Parts of

as

a
It
succeeded In Jollifying and pleasing the audience greatly, but other parts dragged fearfully.— Herald.

"The Pleasure Seekers" made a rather slow
start, but before ahybody could become uneasy
the stage had filled with girls snd more girls
In wonderful clothes and wonderful lack of
them, and from then on everybody was happy.

—Sun.
As a spectacle, at least, the new Winter
Garden show was a hit from start to flnlsh,
and there were enough good musical numbers
and enough bright spots here and there to
carry the entertainment to something like a
Winter Garden success. Times.

—
THEATRICAL LAWYER DISBARRED
Chicago, Nov.
E.

The Pun reported an accident to Ned WavTlnT a rehearsal of "Are Yon There*'"

re-

FOUR BOSTON OPENINGS.
good

The

«<THE
Floyd King, formerly a New York reporter,
has signed for bis second year as press agent
for the Wallace-Hairenbeck circus.
He closed
his first season with that outfit In Birmingham, Ala.. Nov. .?.
Between circus seasons
he will pilot one of William A. Brady's
'Ready Money" companies.

under investigation as the

shows promoted by them

Ideas.

a pretty good
a Casino show,
and this wae surely one. wltlr all sorts of
valuable assets. American.
It's

the dinner.

nt

of

—

nality and charm.

hurn

some clever

—World.

curious mixture
Tribune.

It deserves to score

The Philadelphia newspapers are perturbed
over the threatened withdrawal of E. T. Stotesbury from the Philadelphia-Chicago Opera Co.

thea-

background.

amiably negative.

prominence to the Incident

company

Vork nnd 'he rest you know.

FIVE.

dull In spite of

Is

give

.John

2!>th

It

67.

replaced

is

and

life,

Milwaukee

For the most part the entertainment was

dignity

to the Keith-Chase wedding.
weds Ethel Chase. 26, on New
Yacht" was one black headline.

"Keith.

AFTER

—

Mae Murray

The uncommon businesa of
Law" companies on the road

tour of

of those two attractions to clarion the news.
Mrs. C. K. O. Billings and a delegation of

Presa.

Pavova's company establishes rather a preThere
cedent In tbe handling of advance.
are now two agents ahead of the organliation
and there will be a third on the Job shortly.
Max Blsler (formerly of The Bun) and Abe
Levenson are the two pilots now.

Dick Barry

The BUffs continue to patronize "The Fight"
and "The Lure" aiding the press departments

walks of

is investigating itself,
tut Ruddle threatens court action unless the city formally takes a hand.
The main hall, known as the arena, has
a full stage and scenery, and seating
capacity is 10,000.
Ruddle accuses Auditorium officials
with having participated in profits of

Mr. Maude Is peculiarly successful In conveying the sense of a distinct character, then
proceeding to live the experiences of that
character upon the atage. Times.

pense.

concerts to attrwt patronage to their restauB^ttv Calliwh w»i> featured l««t Pnnnintn.
day at the Hote' Vanderhllt where the Delia
R«hii» rrtom 1" the swny^er t»i'ne 't 9und<»T
This la the B^ttr CalUsh who
dlnlnv-out.
wa;* heralded »n a world beater, but who
failed to flnl«h her first week at the Colonial
a short time ago.

all

of the building

ever, has promised hla serrlcea.

hSTe taken to Sunday

in

charges filed with Mayor G. A.
Bading by Bart J. Ruddle.
A committee of the governing board

—

Telegram.

hotel*

ters,

But he proved himself a skilful actor, controlling completely the by no means wide
range of dynamics necessary to express the
character and adventuree of the unlucky

21.

Then John Barrymore decided that he would
not he able to appear.
Tyrone Power, how-

citizens

sult of

The piece advocatea certain startling principles of eugenics and la sponsored by the Sociological Fund of the Medical Review of Reviews. Jane Cowl first retired from the cast.

The New York

by

is

the city and the other half

Last night In Cyril Maude Americans saw
a capable actor, with a reflned and Intelligent
personality, a curious llsp-v diction, and a
certain aelf-consciousness that was perhaps
caused by tbe occasion. American.

John Maxon snd "Indian Summer" more
Monday to the Fulton. "The Man InMde." the
new Mollneaux crime plav will wucre«d Mason
at the Criterion, while "After Fire." the current attraction at the Fulton, will be with-

building, half of the stock of which

owned by

v/hich competes with

The performance of "The Guilty Man" which
was to have been given at tbe Lyric Nov. 14,

drawn.

5.

the $500,000 public

His acting Is clean cut, hla fun is deftly
"put over," nls personality la most winning.
Herald.

cancelled a week of one-nlghter« in Iowa
while she went to Excelsior Springs to be
treated for malaria.

has been put forward a week, until Nov.

The Auditorium,

at

see "Tangled Lives"
unless Harry H. Frazee reconsidera.
It was
to have gone on at the Park late last week,
but when Mr. Frazee asked the author, Butler
Davenport, to revise some of the scenes, manager and author went Into a clinch that
blocked the production.

not

is

The ImpreHlon gained from bla flrst performance Is that Mr. Maude la an artist of
genuinely high attnlnmenta In comedy acting
whoee method Is regulated by ample experience and fine Intelligence and who Is accustomed to ffo direct to life for his Ideals.
World.

J.

Ader,

well

known

locally

5.

as

has been disbarred
hy the Supreme Court of the state. Disbarment proceedings were begun last

a theatrical lawyer,

April.

*

Boston, Nov. 5.
For once, John Craig has produced a
"flivver," "We, The People." offered
for the first time on any stage this
week by his players at the Castle
Square.
Craig apparently knew it before he
put it on, as he has "The Country Boy"
already announced for next week.
"We, The People," is the joint work
of John Frederick Ballard, winner of
the John Craig 1500 prizt play, "Believe Me, Xantippe," and^dwin Carty
Ranck. another Harvard dramatic stuIt is clumsily treated and indent.
ferior in dialog, voicing a plea for clean
government, ideal politics and general
reform.
Both the authors, according to E. H.

Harkins of the Journal, who is waking
this city up by telling the truth when
necessary concerning the theatrical offerings,

"hells"

seem to feel that plenty of
and "damns," being stronger

expressions, constitute strong dramas.
"We, The People," has not much that's
new, has much that is aged, is rather
hysterical, and is not up to Craig's
usual standard of premier productions.
If yon don't ndvertlae
•dvertlM nt nil.

In

YABISTY.

don't

VARIETY

ALL FOR THE LADIES
Laddie

Cliff

is

the

big hit of

the

Hammerstein bill^this week. He is a
clean cut young English chap or in

SOME

words,
BOYI Laddie
sang three songs and did some clever

other

dancing.

It is

good

to see the original

Laddie Cliff around here now and then,
for he makes all his many imitators

"The Green Beetle" on
the same program is " A Chinese Fantasy" and well played. Arthur Deagon
came back with his old songs and
look foolish.

dances besides a full setting of evening dress, the coat of which seemed
to say that Arthur had been sleeping in
But this
It, it was so badly wrinkled.
was Monday afternoon and the tailormending people who press clothes
while you wait were open.
is a very modest blonde girl
"The Pleasure Seekers" at the Win-

There
in

She adorns an end of the
ter Garden.
chorus line in one number. This young
woman was the only one who draped
herself with a cloak while in tights
and also the single girl who did not
look out at the audience while walking
around the orchestra pit. She is new
to the chorus.

Frank Hale and Signa Patterson at
Hammerstein's are going through twice
daily a routine of dancing that is very
mild. Their final number, a Trot, saves
the act. Miss Patterson wore a pretty
Pannier gown of pink taffeta and flowered chiffon. Melville and Higgins in
this show made' their usual score. Miss
Melville looks nice despite the funny
costumes she wears.

These matinees or "Danse Meets" in
the places around New York are not so
nifty. The fellows and girls sit around,
sometimes dancing and sometimes
%\ishing to. It looks like a good thing
for "dates,", and is a nice "hideaway"
for couples who do not want to appear
publicly. On the New York Roof there
is some little fun when the couples line
up to be taught rag steps. They do
it in unison or should, and it's funny,
but not funny enough to pay one for
wasting an afternoon.

its place.
"The Half Woman"
going to start anything. An illusion would have been better. That this
is not a deceit is proven by the half
portion being carried through the audi-

take

isn't

ence.

Violinsky is at Hammerstein's again.
plays the piano, and seems to be
popular with the women. It must be
great to be a musician and work.

He

—

In the Palace program this week is
Gertrude Barnes with a very good act.
She sang four songs. Two were specially set.
Miss Barnes wears much
pretty clothes. Her first out was emerald green and gold; the second, not
so effective; third, a black and white
striped suit, and the final one, an odd
affair of pink chiffon and purple velvet
If a young female dancer would "let
out" on a certain person there would
be something doing along the line, I'm
sure. I understand that in a little argument the danseuse received darkening

of one eye. It was most ungentlemanly
and never happens in our set. But one
can't be too careful of their gentleman
friends these days.

a sort of

Gypsy dress

Her

change

last

white chiffon

of

many

colors.

a pretty frock of
over a pink slip.

is

frills

Valeska Suratt gave a birthday party
night in her apartment at the
Albany. I don't know whose birthday
it was, but they tell me Val has some
apartment up there, sofa pillows with
fancy fringe and stuff like that

Monday

Rube Marquard and Blossom Seeley
have their new act, "The Suffragette
Pitcher" at the Palace. Mr. Marquard

Hammerstein's

Blanche Bender
son Co. at the Palace wore a blue
morning gown and a lace boudoir cap,

of

the

acts

at

if

happily married. Let's hope so, and
she is, why doesn't she stay at home,

or exhibit herself in a museum, where
she belongs, not on a stage before people who go to be entertained, and then
have nightmare at night because of im-

agining

all

sorts of things in connec-

tion with severed limbs, after the exhibition.

That doesn't seem
me, and whether

to be vau-

my

opinion
is worth anything or not, it isn't vaudeBecause Huber's has gotten out
ville.
of the dime museum business is no reason that Hammerstein's should try to
deville to

in the

made
off

in the

Dutch

Joseph

Jeffer-

style that set her

"Sweethearts" for nothing at the New
Amsterdam, but he didn't You know
Frank. He's the good dancer and son
of his father at Holly Arms, Hewlett
Long Island. That is a road house
open the year around. The other night
scmeone connected with the management of the show stopped in there. He
met Frank. Frank got a memo pass
for the piece.

Taking one of

his best

dressed ap like Far Rockaway on Saturday night, Mr. Holly with
the fair creature doing naught but
looking him over, came way up to 42d
street and turned in the pass. The box
office
man couldn't recognize the
girls,

When

Gertie

Hoffmann bought

Monday afternoon

at

the Music

A

101

Hall,

"wise set" thought
out" on
intended "walking
Gertie
Pclaire during her performance. That
came from the stories of trouble with
the "Three Stars" on the road. But it
Gertie had had no opporwasn't so.
tunity to see the Polaire piece while
playing in the same show with her and
accepted the Monday matinee chance.

everybody

in

the

—

The

affair

as

it

which no story gives any
explanation, mentions that there will
be a complete severance of business
and friendly relations shortly, if that
has not happened by this time.
stands, for

Ann Heritage in the sketch
Way" (Fifth Avenue) is a

"Just
pretty
blonde, sweet and girlish in a simple
dress of white chiffon with a wide pink

Half

sash.

all

signature.

s'gned

it,

Mr.

who

Holly told him

but the treasurer wouldn't

it and Frank had to hand over
the proceeds of one of the quarts of
Pommery to get in. It was nice of
him not to turn down the girl though,
wasn't it? (I hope Andy Lewis sees

believe

this.)

in

supposed to be a novelty,
but is not. Mr. Wood gets over Miss
Wyde insists upon singing and dancing. That spoils everything.
an act that

is

Willa Holt Wakefield walked off
with the honors at the Colonial Tuesday evening.. Six songs and it seemed
as though Miss Wakefield could have
done six more. She is extremely popular there. The pianologiste was charmrtig a white crystal gown.
A white
bird of Paradise was the head dress.

Dorothy Hayden (with Howard and
might help her appearance greatly with a few new
The dress now worn by her
clothes.
for the dancing number is unbecoming,
Ratcliff-Colonial)

not even neat.

—

Some

last season's clothes are

being

shown by Dolly Connolly at the Fifth
Avenue this week. A blue satin skirt
with a velvet coatee was worn by Miss
Connolly last summer on the 44th
Street Roof for the brief time she was
with "All Aboard." The last costume
in the act this week (new this season)
is
a white brocade chiffon trimmed
with white fur, and very striking.

Pink and crystal gowns are

common

New York

vadudeville this week. At
the Palace three women on the bill are
in

wearing pink, two at Hammerstein's
and one at the Fifth Avenue, besides
two at the Colonial without the other
Someone will
bills having been seen.
soon have to start another color. Too
much pink and crystal grows tiresome
And to add to it, all of the
quickly.
dresses seem to be patterned after one
Better look each other over,
model.
ladies, and either change your dates or
your clothes.
as

the

plot

thickened

in

the

Olga Nethersole "Sapho" skcfh at the
Colonial and when Miss Nethersole is
pleading with her lover not to leave

was sitand he tumbled over
That broke up
in an undignified heap.
the party and the house, through
laughter, never heard the closing lines.
Someone remarked, "Is it in the play?"

her, the chair aforesaid lover

ting on collapsed

very nicely.

were quite frequent, and the lady i|
said to have become interested in somt
shows her reported prospective hus*
band was concerned in. A withdrawal
of her financial and heart support ii
said to have occurred simultaneously,
much to the manager's dismay and
grief dismay at the loss of capital,
and grief over his heart longings be*
ing unreciprocated.

Just

this

is

train left at 4.35.

The Palace has Wood and Wyde
Yvette is another "single woman" at
the Palace these days. She is a singer,
dancer and so on, with a new act probably cullod from the other side where
the perfumed-cordiale named young
woman lately visited. She is remindful of Gertrude Hoffmann with her hair
piled on top of her head. Yvette presented herself somewhat charmingly in

week is of the freak variety, called
"The Half Woman." She isn't an ediLoney
look at.
to
fying
object
Haskell, who lectures on her, says she

One

Her

Frank Holly thought he would see

seems to get as much fun out of his
singing and dancing as does the audience. Rube is some dancer and while
on the stage you can't help but remark
his given name was well chosen. Miss
Seeley appeared very pretty in a soft
pink charmeuse gown. A little cap of
lace and rhinestones is worn with it.

Vance

(Hammerstein's) is
singing four songs in a pleasing way
and was a favorite in the long show.
Miss Vance wore a gown of pink charmeuse, quite becoming to her.
Clarice

13

Contrary to public opinion she likes
Polaire very much and while rushing
for her taxi to get the train for Wilmington said the miss of music cues
ar<d other little things on Polaire's first
appearance had upset her, but Polaire
did all right
Miss Hoffmann waited
through the act until it was over at 4.10.

(This

is

a cruel world).

Friendly

relations

still

exist

be-

tween a producing manager and a leading lady, but they are

now

just friend-

nothing else, from what I hear. At
one time not so long ago rumors of
the forthcoming marriage of the two
ly,

Moore on the Colonprogram did well next to closing.
Mr. Moore's "Boulevard" song is the
Vanderbilt and

ial

^iss Vanderbilt has a
pink charmeuse and rhinestones. It looks well. Her last dress
is the same Miss Vanderbilt used as
an evening gown around the Cabarets
this past summer. The skirt has been
The blue socks
altered, that's all.
worn by her look very badly from out
front They cause the ankles to seenr
too heavy.

hit of the act.

gown

of

"Society

items"

in

the

theatricaf

world where no names are mentioned
seem to cover as wide an area of persons in the profession as the same sort
From
of stuff in a general journal.
that I should judge that the affairs of
the heart and home have no great
variety nor originality in their incepI am moved to
tion and pursuance.
this thought through a paragraph recently calling out a query from six

wonder who
me?"

different jpeop\e, saying, "I

tipped Varibtt off to

BESBfE MERRfliTi DTVORCKD.
Boston, Nov. 5.
Elizabeth Merill, known in vaudeville
as Bessie Merrill of the Merrill Sisters, has been divorced by James H.
(Daredevil) Hunter, a motorlycle racer,
by Judge Keating. They were married

According to Hunter,
New York,
staying with her mother in Brookline
summers and playing her act winters,
both against his wish.
Attorney John J. Donovan, a newspaper man who is picking up mtich the-

June

13,

1905.

his wife refused to live in

atrical busin ess, represented

Hunter.

fnmy with IMp^-OrrhrMr* reOn»' In n hounf m«nnii mor«- In thf
orc1«rH.
Tlify make hn»1n*«B« nnd ke^p
p.im'' Ktrlnir.
or
without auxlllnry munlrl.inB.
with
T><f1
It.
CotJfuU C. H. I.oiih. N. Y. and Bkn. Tel.
Mnllrr
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(IIITERION RUMOR GONFIRMED.
"My word and 'orrorsl" That was

m

The Oeneral Film

Co.

announces V2 multi-

week of Nov. 10. There
one Kalem 8-reeler and the others are 2reelers.
The Universal promlHes six multiples, one of them being unuHual In that It Is
a comedy, "Levi and McUlnness Running for
ple subjects for tho
Is

Office," Is the tltl*

The

report of the John D. Rockefeller. Jr.,
whhh investigated "white slave"
In New York. In to be done Into
silent drama and «>\h|l)itpd an a Kpecial feature in a Broadwiiy theatre. Carl Laemmle Is
the promoter and the ])ictures will be shown
as a Universal release.
The anti-vice crusaders give the fllm their sanction.

grand Jury,
conditions

Oliver C.

where he

Ih

Patten has returned to
turning out scenarios.

I.iondon,

Acton Davis, dramatic critic of the I<vening
Bun, New York, and a foremost stage authority,
has been engaged to review and pass
upon all Edison Co. scenarios.

Three players of the Edison forces have
been forced to retire temporarily on account
of Illness.
Richard Tucker Is recovering In
the hospital from an operation Edward Boulden is suffering from grippe and Julian Reed
Is recovering from bums about the face suatained in an ezploalon during the taking of a

U.

I

lice

where he stands,

of just

with the

cially,

Kay

Hee, Broncho.

mino and Keystone

ofH-

Do-

film brands.

The Ince assertiveness was sparked
by a card last week published widely
announcing that David VV. Griflfith
would hereafter direct all the output of
the Mutual Company, of which the
Ince affiliations are integrals.
Mack Sennett also denied at the
same time that Griffith would affect the
Sennett control of the Keystone. The
sputter is said to have been occasioned
by the exuberance and zeal of the
Mutual's advertising staff over the Mutual company's recent capture of Graffith.

KIN MOVIES MOVING.
They continue

exploding

keep

to

;

news

chromatic

at

Kinemacolor

the

office.

A

N.

ready for action

plant

$50,000

Lowville,

at

film.

Ben Wilson, of the Edison, waa arrested (or
speeding last week.

strings

of

Identified
with
Edison
appear In a new dramatic, "A
Cause for ThanksglTlng."

colored

films

Edward O'Connor. Irish comedian In the
Edison Stock Co., haa a new boy at borne.

and

William

comlca.

Dechtel,

will

Jack London's "Sea Rorer" was alTen a
showing Monday momlng In the Bosworth studio, 1003 Broadway, New York.
special

Mile. Ideal, poeenae and diver who played In
vaadeville wltn her nautical act. baa been
used by the Vltampta Co., a dramatic story
having been written aronnd her atage spe'

Y.,

clalty.

Vltagraph Co. will aoon raleaae a epaclal
In which John Bunnjr flfuree among
the actual scenes of the Coney Island Madrl

comedy
Ores.

The next production of the Famous Players
Co. will be "Caprice." one of Mrs. Ptske's sucMary Pickford

cesses.

wilt

have the part

originated by Mra. Flske.

"The

Cup,"

a

four-part
melodrama, will be released In the
States and Canada next Monday.
fllm
on this
Blinkmore is handling the

Kissing

raeina
United
Albert
aide.

The New York Motion Picture Oo. has purchased for $12,000 the three-masted ship.
Fremont, of New York, for use with its
Paclflco coast

company.

"Our Children." a Keystone comedy, released Nov. 17, will Introduce the flnt claHB
of youngsters graduated under the tutelage
of Director Mack Sennett. of that concern.

The

of a fllm director is a hard one.
Turner of the Univenal has Jnat re-

Otis

life

turned from a two-week auto tour in Southern
He says
California searching for locations.
the Arrowhead and Hot Springs district are
rich in beautiful nature! settings (or the
movies.
Ethel Davis of the Unlveraai In recovering
from injuries sustained when she was thrown
It
Into a deep pit at the Hollywood studios.
at first feared that her life would be

was

../reatened.

These changes have been made In the assignment of playera with the Universal, CaliEdna Maison from the
fornia, companies.
Monday Powers company to the Thursday
Rex
Allan Dwan, back to the Hollywood
forces, together with Pauline Bush and N. J.
MacQuarrle. .Tames Nelll will head this com:

pany, while NeiU's work as directory of the
Wednesday .loker company will fall upon Allen
Curtis. Donald M'acDonald goes from the V^\dav Nwtor to direct the Monday Powers, being
succeeded by .Tohn A. Sterling, who has been
with the Essanay organization.

Merrftntlle Club of Knnsan CItv started
Frid.nv to fllm the city to show prospertlve colonists whnt a nice, cheerful centre

The

Snow overtook the camera men, but
It
is.
thev hnd their orders and went rleht ahead
The results make
with their assiinment.
K. C. look like Nome. Alaska, on Xmas ere.

ORIFFITH-TNCE MTX-TTP.
Filmdom has been
the past

several

in a mild flutter
days because of the

speedy and spirited assertion of John

in

stars

week,

private

life,

in

the

the

in-

troduction of Kin in the "trust" houses

other

indications

important

of

growth arc recent strides of Kinemacolor that are supplemented this week
by a further

list

of steps in

Kinema-

color's progress.

The Kin service gets another house
en Broadway, beginning Sunday night
when the Kin service will be an item
of the Winter Garden's Sunday night
show.
The handsome Empress playhouse
on Washington Heights yesterday
signed for the multi-toned movie process, also the Poli houses throughout
N. E.
Harrisburg, Pa., has been invaded,
also, and twice weekly, hereafter. Kin
will be shown in the Penn. State Hospital of that city.

The

houses

Keeney, nine

Frank
when the Keeney

ranged

for

in all,

Kin

have also ar-

pictures

commencing Election eve
ton,

by

controlled

affiliations are lined up,

at

hereafter,

Bingham-

N. Y.

Next Monday, Newark, N. J., falls
into line, with a Kin showing at a
Broad St. temple of Thespis. In negotiation for the Kin service, with everything agreed but the time of first deliveries, is the Orpheum theatre circuit.
And the Kin folk say they're only
telling Varietv a part of the articulations of its gait.

And, oh, yes, Margaret Anglin, Wm.
H, Crane, Robert Lorraine and Douglas Fairbanks were filmed in their social hours yesterday for Kin presentation

A

clandestine admirer, leaving her six-year-old
girl home, seated before a bowl of crackerH
and milk, a saucer of sugar and a plate of
poison.
It's the
recollection of what she's
done and the tragic fear of conaequences that
brings the mother home hotfoot In time to
save the cheelld. The lover comes with her,
ditto the woman's husband as well as the
wife of the luvyer.
When the mother gets
the fear hunch she Is in the luvyer's home.

office

when Varibtt asked

for

or denial of a published
story last Monday that the Criterion
theatre was to be thrown into the movie
ranks shortly. "Absolutely no truth in
the story," was the word sent out by

John D. Williams, the Frohman press

The printed

in keen competition for
Gossip along Film street
had it that the Biograph had captured
the house at 150,000 yearly rental. The
Biograph people, through Pat Casey,
vigorously denied the impeachment.
"Nothing in it," said Casey.
The Vitagraph executives screened
themselves behind big desks in thfeir
near-Brighton Beach fortress, but their
press agent vociferated a stout denial.
The Universal Film Co., which wasn't
mentioned in the original report as concerned in the negotiations for the Criterion, said Variktt could authoritatively state that the Universal was not
negotiating for the Criterion playhouse,

the house.

but for another, a larger

yo. Aonlt aJverdee I. VAIkllW^.

advertise mt

all.

Broadway

the-

atre.

After all the denials
were entered
and recorded, the investigator persisted
and eventually found confirmation of
the report in the sayso of one of the
biggest and most influential of the
country's theatre managers. "But don't
quote me," said this manager, "but you
can safely print it that the Biograph
has the Criterion, and will start doing
things as soon as the engagement of
the Belasco play, 'The

Man

Inside,'

ends

run there."

TO LEVEL MOVIE SCALE.
A move is afoot throughout Germany

to standardize

the

price

in

all

movie houses. The movie men there
are fairly compact and inter-supporting, but stragglers here and there cut
the regular admission rates for the
average service, which runs from the

equivalent of 12 1-2 cents to II, according to location, with occasionally
for specially costly Alms. $2 for single
box seats. Instead of charging the

movie houses a license, the German
government exacts from 2J/^ cents to 7
1-2 cents on each ticket purchased as a
tax. There are about 500 movie houses

now throughout

the Kaiser's country.

BIOFIX FLOPS.
William A. Brady, who bought the
American rights, 'through Elizabeth

Marbury to the Biofix, a sort of miniamoving picture store show scheme,
and who hired a store in the Isman
ture

building at Broadway, Seventh avenue
and 48th street, has called all bets off.

lOLMING MARRIAGES.

is

Jm4

sending a

circular

to

nounced

parties

to be married, offering
take a film of the happy event.

Cinema

model) stocked."

lantern

a present of the new things in projection and
lighting and
give the occasionally clever
scenarios of the Arm a running chance.
The
Edison effects are always so blurred. Here's
a good comlr. "Porgey's Bouquet," made to
look commonplace by reason of the dull finish
throughout.
There's not much plot.
Porgey.
middle aged, flirts with a mature spinster
making eyes at her from his window across
a
thoroughfare to her window.
Another
woman, at a window a floor below the spinster,
sees the O-you's. mistakes the grimaces for
addresses to herself, and Is discovered by her
Jealous husband.
The Innocent wife can't explain, because the husband at the moment of
his discovery of her obserration of Porgev in
the window sees her fondly kiss a letter, which
she tries to hide, a scrimmage between husband and wife that ensues results in the husband getting one torn part of the note, and
the wife another. The husband's scrap reads,
"Don't let your husband stlspect." The pnrt
the wife holds which the husband doesn't
then see shows the missive to be from the
wife's father, and a wholly Innocent message.
But the husband suspects his wife and
suspects
Porgey.
and when Porgey later
comes to reclaim a bouquet whloh he had directed via a messenser bov to his spinster
flame, but which the messenger boy carries
to the Innocent wife instead, a general mixup la Imminent. But the doTetallinr of the
torn sections of the note and the revel.itlon of
the bououet's rightful recipient squnreo matters.
(Edison.)
Corb

THE DOUBLE CHASE.
Oifie

girl

is

Madge, the other Ruth.

Madsre

a foster sister of the hero: Ruth his boyhood sweetheart. He doesn't care for Madge.
He shows this when h" lenves her floundeHn?
In deep water, after she tumbles In one day
when they're flshina:.
He does want Ruth,
for he writes her a note when he passes his
second year at college, saying she la his Inspiration.
He shows here again he doesn't
care for Madge, for nt the same sittlnsr he
writes her reproving her for her demonstrations of affection, and rrltlrislne her spell'ne.
TTe addresFPs these epistles riearly
"Dear
Madge." and "Dear Ruth."
Ruth gets th"
note Intended for Madge, and vice versa. But
Ruth must be word blind, for she Ifrnores the
superscription, and takes the body of the letter as reproval of herself.
She peeves, and
when the hero comes from the rah rah place,
she spurns his attentions.
Madge, the rou^h
Is

diamond, the other girl, srets lost In the
somewhere, for she never seriously re-

anto

The advertisement reads: "Do you
wish to preserve a living picture of
the happiest day of your life?
Have
a film taken of the ceremony, so that
in after years you can see yourselves
on the screen, young, loving, full of
hope.

PORGEY*S BOUQUET.
Someone with a love for the beautiful in
motography ouRht to make the Edison folk

shuffle

Oct. 29.
picture concern in Paris
Paris,

No limit to the diverse utility of the
movies. Fifty widows and 18 spinsters
in the little town of Republic, O., have
been filmed by a marriage promotion
committee of the hamlet and the husbandless women's pictures sent on a
tour of the eveless sections of the far
northwest.
If

report had the Biograph

and Vitagraph

its

He has taken her there, presumably to ahow
her the pictures. While the pair are settling
to some illicit connublaleering, the wife
and mother hears her husband's voice coming from an adjoining room.
The luvyer
also hears his wife's tonee.
He had supposed her out, which was why he took chances
taking another woman In.
The husband of
the wife who Is a mother Is In the house
philandering with the wife of his own wife's
admirer. Tangled, isn't it? Yet it all comes
out naturally enough, save for the mother
who Is so careless with the poison. The luvyer
of the mother of the cheelld and his own wife
have a spat at the outset of the fllm, and he
wont come home to luncheon. The husband
of the mother of the cheelld is an electrician.
A chance order sends him to the home of the
husband who wont go home to luncheon. The
peeved wife finds distraction in the workman's
ingenuous
personality
and
happy
spirit, and insists upon him lunching with
her.
This pair have a lot of good natured
banter, and so much fun that they date themselves for an encore.
It is at the encore that
the husband of one and the wife of the other
come to the house, also for luncheon, presumably, as well as a look at the pictures.
The peeved husband when leaving for his
ofBee barelv escaped running down the wife
of the workman whom chance was that day
sending to his house.
The mishap leads to
acquaintance, and thence to flirtation. Everybody ihakes up when the hotfoot chase of the
flirtatious quartet reveals the safety of the
cheelld.
She had been playing with a couple
of puppies and Just didn't mix up the saucer
of sugar and dlah of poison, as the mother had
feared.
( Olograph.)
Corb.
down

agent.

publicly.

A FILM MATCHMAKER.

If

Frohman

A moving

Daniel
Frohman ?ay« the movies have
emptied iho p^alleries of the regular theatres
of the country.

lnt»t

theatrical

next

right one-reel drama, released this
you can start out belleylng one thing.
mother runs off for an auto ride with a
all

the tone of injured indignation in the

confirniation

(Mifford Bruce, one of the leading men wlfi
the Seltg Polyscope company, has been 111
Ilenrotin Hospital, Chicago, for some time.
'He li now convalescing.

DIVERSION.
An

week.

(conjugal

anpears

in

the tale after the ducklnir she

at the outset.

Rut

th'^

>rets

hero pursues Rut»>

and

tho end Ruth relents, thoui'h not until th"
hero hao chased her In a rowbont. Ruth herself leadlnt?
the way In another rowboat.
which she handles very well. Tt was the intention of the author evidently to show the
niirsult of the hero hv the two elrls.
The
Intention got lost somewhere in the filmlnir.
(Luhln.)
Corb.
In

Carolyn Lawrence
her

home

is

seriously

ill

at

with peritonitis.

Belle Baker is resting this week, having canceled Keith's Washington for
that purpose.

;
;

;;
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FEATURE PANKHURST PICTURE.
"What

Fifty Million People

Mutual Show-

''Trust's" Standing in Trade.

ing Progressivenefs by Moves
The

filmers continue to put the

The long waged

the movies.

in

move
fight

between the General Film Co. on one

and

side

Universal

the

Mutual

and

power

Made of Late.

ture in four reels in which

plan to have a Broadway theatre for

showroom.

its

Meanwhile

it

is

cor-

and

ralling the best available directing

acting

engagement

the

talent,

last

Companies on the other has reached a

week

critical stage.

highest priced producers of all the lists
of film directors, being a single instance of the latter company's determination along these lines.
The, Universal w.ill €nnounce the
name of the theatre it has secured
within the next few days. The program*
to be offered there during the public's
show hours will include the regular
run of the Universal's output, and its
occasional features.
"Ivanhoe," a big spectacle founded
on the Walter Scott novel of the same
name, will be among the attractions.
The new white slave thriller, "A Traffic in Souls," is another novelty prom-

The

on the mass of the

tight hold

country's exhibitors long held by the

Film

General

through

club

the

it

wielded via affiliation with the Motion
Patents

has been loosed by

Co.,

opponents to a degree that
the older

making

past,

its

making

body guess daily the move of

competitors, instead

its

is

as in the

of,

opposition

1

do the

guessing.

The Universal and
a

now

together

panies

week

the Mutual

com-

70 reels

release

to the 46 of the General Film.

of

David

one of the

Griffiths,

ised.

Mu-

Separately the Universal and the
tual are

but 9 or 10 reels per week be-

hind the "trust" combination.

mean customers, and the
show that the Universal and

Releases
figures

Mutual

the

have

General iFilm

the

sidestepping.

One

decisive

single

move, now

and the General Film

negotiations,

in

will

A

The move

a pending combination

is

ent the coalition
inary
ever,

stage.
it

Its

likely to

At pres-

and Mutual.

of the Universal

is

but in

its

prelim-

consummation, howmature before the holi-

days.

The vigor
the

of

shown

of the

fighting

qualities

the Mutual is
in their respective progressive

Universal and

.

recent moves.

VxRiExr

is

authorized

announce

to

next several weeks the Universal Co. will invite a public comparison of its products with that of the issues of the Genexclusively

that within

the

eral Film.

tors

and the diversion of such of the

public as cares to pay for the privilege.

The Universal denies any
make money from the box
of

its

to let the public see its
side

office

with those of

its

to

take

aims
wares side by

Primarily

innovation.

petitive concern.

desire

it

principal

The Universal

comfeels

so sure of its ground, so certain its
output will outclass the quality pro-

grams of the companies under the General Film that the move will add to
its prestige and its list of exhibitors.
The Mutual Company's expansion,
also aimed princi^p.lly at curtailing the

to

move

introduce

of the Uni-

its

films

in

controls the General

which slowly dissolves her from
Again she's pictured talking to

loid

view.

Boss Kelly.
Will Lewis, formerly of the Imp, directed the picture and has done

work with

great

A

feature

the

is

AFTER WEBB TALKERS.
Webb

Talking Pictures.

in

its

final

ward H. Childs in the chair, the attorneys for the Fox interests produced

new names, persons and phases of the
oppression waged by the General Film
to put the Fox firm, the Greater New
York Film Rental Co., out of business.
It was the Fox action, coupled with
the synchronous prosecution of the
General Film and Motion Picture Patents Co. by the Department of Justice
Washington, D. C, that led the General Film to let its bars down several
months ago and instruct its agents to
let independent releases appear on the
General Film programs.
The next session of the government's
prosecution is for Nov. 10.
at

West

New

A.,

branch

Side

York,

its

of

to get

is

glimpse of the latest clinical

first

"A Victim of Sex Sin" is the title
new dispensary movie, and re-

port says it shows the physical and
mental decay of bloodpoison victims
with relentless fidelity. The picture is
in three reels, and won
the second
prize at the 1912 Hygienic Exposition
in

Rome.
The dramatis personnae
are for

filmette

of the virus

most part bona

the

fide victims of sex disease, photographed in the changing stages oS
blood poison from the early period o'
incubation to the tertiary and final
manifestations. The subjects were observed in various European hospitals.

was

Charles Frohman has instituted proceedings for a permanent injunction
against Charles Hawtrey and others
to restrain the presentation of "A Message from Mars" in the form of a
feature film.

Frohman owns

the American rights
which he starred Hawwas taken abroad, with

to the piece in

The film
Hawtrey posing

trey.

and

in the leading role,
being advertised here.

is

all.

WEEK (Jkf. 10 Nw. 16, uD
RELEASED NEXT
DfDIOATBD BT ABBMBVIATION8, IZ.t
to

MANITFAOnnUDUl

V
B

ViUcraph
Blotraph

K

K*l«m

KUln«

now

It

reported William A. Brady had secured the exhibitoin rights to the Webb
device, but this later was denied. Mr.
Webb is said to still fully control his
patent, but may settle upon a disposition of it within a few days.
•S

with

FILM INJUNCTION ASKED.

Several bidders are said to be after
the

Goods."

listed

is

film drama.

of features.

Film monopoly is a back number in
America. Two suits now progressing,
one of which had an active session yesterday, with the dissolution of the
"trust" combination features of the
General Film and the Motion Picture
Patents Co., for its ultimate aim, have
reached stages where even blind men
can see the writing on the wall.
The suit which the Greater New
York Film Rental Co., a corporation
controlled by Wm. Fox, is prosecuting
a^jainst "the trust" heads, has piled up
masses of evidence.
The Fox suit which has Gustavus and
is

with tho
over the returns.

election,

Harry Wise, a legit, is cast for one
of the male leads.
The Unique is not going to rest
with the Pankhurst "special" but is
going to Florida soon to make a series

"TRUST" CASE PROCEEDING.

interests,

the Y.

some

the suffragette scenes.

women going mad

Li

PathM

At a Special Masters' hearing
S9 Wall street yesterday, with Fid-

shown speaking

is

The
M. C.

theme.

of the

to an imaginary audience in the cellu-

something

started

"Damaged

wrote

consequences of sex sin for

the

leader.

Pth«
B

S«ll«

Fox

can be

Brieux

another film play

Still

the

Lttbln

stages.

it

SEX-SIN FILM FLAY.

Eugene
when he

With Miss
into* market shape.
Pankhurst also appears Harriet Stanton Blatch, another prominent "suff"

Bdlaon

at

scenes,

put

Film.

Saul Rogers as the legal champions of

several

in

Film Co.. just as soon as

which are sewed up
to the General
Film on contracts made prior to the institution of the present fight of William Fox and others to destroy the
"trust," which the Fox litigants say

the

The Universal proposes to open a
Broadway theatre it has already secured, and in the playhouse show daily its
new films for the guidance of exhibi-

is

Emmeline

coming from the Unique

release

theatres side by side or close beside
the houses of the big vaudeville houses

take second or third place in the rating
of the market.

further offensive

versal

the

Miss Pankhurst

of the General Film, involves a

Want?"

to be the title of the suffragette pic-

is

Pankhurst appears

Universal and Mutual, Jointly Releasing More Film Weekly
Than General Co.* May Combine Before Holidays
Universalis Many Plans to Beat Down
Arrive.

NEW

B

B-A
Kl

Baaanajr

ZOLUOTB

QauBMont
O.N.8.F

Ramo
Bolax

Bol

Eclectlo

Bel

NOTE—

I

K

;

C
N
P
Rm

Rex

A

American
Keystona

Kajr

Reliance
Majeatlo

MaJ

B«l

T

THanhouaer
Kay-Bee
Broncho

Bolr

Bolalr

ILB.

Br

Dom

Pomlno

M

drama, 2 reeis, L; A Slave of SaUn, drama, fl
Pthe; Pathe Weekly No. tf7 The Child
the Prairie, drama. S; The Right Man,
The New Schoolmarm of Green
V
River, western drama. S ft A; The Judgment
of Buddah, drama. 2 reels. Melles.
MUTUAL— An Assisted Proposal, comedy.
A : The Ghost, drama. 2 reels. Dom An Af
fair of Honor and Biddy on Her Mettle, split
comedy. Komlc Wine, drama. Key.
:

of

drama.

;

;

;

NOV. 14-f RiDAY

E.

MUTUAL.— Martha's Decision. A; MUk We
Drink and Small Town Act, apllt reel. Key
The Power of the Sea, drama, Rel.

NI#V.

ll-Tl)ISDAY

UNIVERSAL— Madonna of the Slums.
drama, 2 reels. 101-B ; Oh. You Pearl and
Baldy Belmont Wins a Prize, split comedy. C.
GENERAL— A Miracle of Love, drama. L;
Winter Sports In Switzerland and Slberlals
Holy Lake, educational, split reel, Pthe
Movln' Pitchers, comedy. S
The Price of
ThougbtlessnesB. drama, and Canals of Venice,
educational. V ; The Doctor's Duty, drama, E
The Man Outside, drama, S a A ; The Penalty,
drama. 2 reels, Clnes.
MUTUAL—The Rivals, drama. MaJ ; The
Campaign Manageress, comedy, T.
;

NOV 12-WBDNESDAY
UNIVERSAL— In

the End. drama.
the
Cannibals,

Among

Jake

N; Mike
come<^.

Lady Babble, drama, 3 reels, Eclr.
GENERAL— The New Minister, drama. 3
reels, K
The Coast of California and Lizard
;

;

Lore,

101

reels,

Passerby. dramaUc. 2
reels, Vic ; On Pine Mountains, drama, I
From Mine to Mint, educational, P.
Gib.^ERAL.— No Place for Father, comadr,
B The Runaway Freight, drama, 2 reels,
The Locked Door, drama, L; Pathe Weekly.
No. 6tt; Phantoms, drama. 2 reels, S; ThleTes,
drama, V; Camping With the Plackfeet. descriptive and Seth's Woodpile, comedy, split

and

Oem

Fmt Mutual
D Frontier
Dravon
Vic
Victor
It
Itala
Blache Feature*.. Bl
O.N.X.X. ..a.N.x.x.
The eubject is In one reel of ab out 1.000 feet unleaa otherwlae noted.

NOV. 10-MONDAY

Joker

B

Bleon
Chryatal
Neator

Powers

L«wls P«nDanta...Ij.P
Great Northern... O.N

UNIVBRSALr— The

Out

Imp

Gem

M«l

MttUea

reel,

MUTUAL

UNIlTBBaAI.

O
R

O.N.

educational, split reel,
No. 7U7, drama, S ; An

Trying
Elopement at

Pthe;

V
His NephewH Scheme,
The Last Laugh, comedy, B t K,
MUTUAL The ImpoBter. drama, 2 reels, Br;
Mutual Weekly No. 46; The Bracelet, drama,
Home,

comedy,

comedy,

E

;

;

—

UNIVERSAL— Love.

Luck and a PaintN The Cracksman's Reformadrama. P; His Wife's Child, drama. 2

brush, comedy.
tion,
reels.

GENERAL— The
Mamie,

tlzlng

NOV. 13-THUIISDAY
for Office, comedy, 2 reels,

I

;

The Missionary
His Own Game,

Box, drama, Rz
Caught at
comedy, Frnt.
Mrs. Casey's Gorilla and Mixed
"Nuts," split comedy, B
The Sea Eternal.
;

GENERAL—

;

Freak and HypnoWhen
comedy reel, K

Fickle

split

;

the Clock Stopped, drama, L; The Slate Industry and Butterfly Preservation, educational,
split reel. Pthe ; Fanny's conspiracy, comedy.
V ; The Fantom SiKnal, drama. 2 reels. E
The Boomerang, drama, 2 reels, S & A ; The
Matterhorn, educational, aud A Cure for Care-

comedy,

leBsnees,

3.

MUTUAL— Efflcacy

The

ClIlldren'B

K B

of Prayer, drama,

Upon the Waters, comedy.

Bread

Princess;

Hour, T.

NOV. 15-SATlJRDAY
U.NIVERSAL— Almost an Actress, comedy.
Joker; The Board that Binds, Frnt; Lascar,
Western drama. 2

reels,

lOl-B.

GENERAL— His

B;
drama,
Inspiration,
Desperate Odds, drama, K; Whose
Is It? and Badly Wanted, split comedy reel,
L; In the Same Boat, comedy, Pthe; Jerry's
Getting a
Mothcr-ln-law, drama, 2 reels. V
Patient, comedy. E Alkali Ike's Auto, Western
comedy, S A A.
Against

;

;

Honeymoon, A
drama, MaJ For Love

MUTUAL-The Drummer's

The
of a

;

Fitch that DefllcH,
Man. drama, 2 recla, Re).

;

NOV. 16— SUNDAY

Uel.

UNIVERSAIv— Levi and McOlnness Running

;

Vic.

UNIVERSAL -The

lllood Brotherhood, comUnOut of th«r Grave, drama, C
forueen MetamorphoHCH and I)och Max Snore?,
«'dy,

Rx

;

;

comedy reel, Kclr.
MUTUAL -Tho Tomboy'H Race, drama, MaJ
He Couldn't lx)He, comi-dy, T One other r«

Hpllt

;

leaHP, title not reported.

:

VARIETY

YOU DON'T

IF

^^m

ADVERTISE IN

2d balf

WEEK (Novembef

BILLS NEXT

10)

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Less Shows Daily
Monday matin**, wh*n not otherwl** Indicated.)
(All houMa op4^n for th« w««k with
Th*atr*a listed an "Orphcum" without any further dlstlnvulshlnc description are OB th*
Theatres with "8-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on ths
ulllTao-Consldlne ClrculL Proctor's Circuit houses, where not listed as "Proctor's," oro iBdlooto4 bf (pr) following the uobo.
A^aclca bu(,i £ th«- houat-a ar* noted by slnde name or initials, such as "Orph." Orpheum
United Bookins Offices "W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville Manacers' AssoCircuit "U. B. O.,
"S-C," Sulllvan-Considlne Circuit "P." PanUges Circuit "L<oew," Marcus
ciation (Chicago)
Leew Circuit— "Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.). "M." James C. Matthews (Chicago) "Pr," Proctor's Circuit (New York)— "P-N." NIzon-Nlrdllnger PrudentlalBert
CoasoUdatMd Agency (New Tork) "J-l-s." Jones, Linlck * Bchaeffer (Chicago). "bl."
"sva," Western States Vaudevlii* Ass'n (San Francisco). "web," WebI^avey (Han Francisco)
"cox," B. J. Cox (Chicago).
"tbc." TheatreBookIng Corster Vaudeville Circuit (Chicago).
(Chicago).
Keefe)
poration (Walter F.

—
—

—

'

(ubo)

The

Texico
Hootblack 4
Kell A Kelly
4 Regals
2d half
••Honey Girls'
Ruth Powell
Olive 3
Una Clayton Players
Mildred Jewell Co
Joe TInkham Co

Broctaards

Olrord A West
Cartmell k Harris
Hlckey Bros
Ball

4 West

Lydia Barry

Harry Carroll

"Half Woman"
Bankoff A 01 rile
Arthur Deagon
Bessie

Wynn

Sam

JJernard Co

Mado Mlnty
Agoust Family
Schwarz Bros Co
Ward Bros
Weber A Wilson
Oscar Lorraine
Marie Fenton
Imperial Jap Wrestlers

Murphy A Nichols
Adele Ritchie
Fatlma
SalUa Bros

PALACE

(orph)
Lillian Lorraine
Clark * Hamilton
Ross * Ponton
Four Fords
Chas Kellogg
flu)

COLONIAL

^

AMERICAN
Florence 3
Calts Bros
•'Xmas Carol"
Press Eldridge

(ubo)

Douglas Fairbanks Co
Laaky'B "Red Heads'

(Four

to

Ray Cox
Wright ft Deltrich
lIcDeTltt Kelly ft L
Axard Bros

ALHAMBRA

•

Whalen A LaRose
EckhofT ft Qordon
Savoy A Brennan

"Xmas

Carol"
Press Eldridge
Eldora Co
(Three to fill)
NATIONAL (loew)
Cruto A Cruto
Kitty Francis Co
Eldora Co
(Four to fill)
2d half
Cecil Eldred ft Carr
Beatrice Morgan Co
Melodious Chaps

(ubo)

Cecilia Loftus
Valerie Bergere
ft

fill)

2d half

Dainty Biarle
Morrin ft Otto

Jed

(loew)

Howard Truesdell Co

^

Co

Ethel Oooley

Haymond ft Caverly
Bd Morton
Beldom's Venus
(Three to fill) ^ ^
BRONX (ubo)

Seymour Brown C^
Ben Deely Co
Bob Dalley Co

Manikins

KiBBelly's

Trovato
Bert Melrose
Ramsdell S

(Three

to

fill)

GRAND

Salvaggl

Don
Madden

(loew)

Frances Littan
ft Fltzpatrlck
Harry English Co
LelUel ft Jeannette
Brown A Warner
6TH AVE. (Ubo)
Buch Bros
Co
Corrlgan
Bmmett
(Two to fill)
••Three Types"
2d half
Julius Tannen
Les Copeland
CoTcrdale ft Dell
Krasy Kids
K
ft
Ooodrich
Stepp
Selman A Arden
H St James Co
Marie LeVarr
Lawrence Semon
Ryan Bros

W
J

ft

W

Hennlngs

DelesBO Troupe
125th
Wallln

Leach ft
Mabel Sherman
Knickerbocker 3
Ben Bernard
Jack ft Mabel Price
Harry First Co
Lesslk Anita Co
"1(»40 West"

Lordy'B Dogs
Wright ft Conrad
DanclDK Christies
2d half

Uurns

ft

Shelly A Shelly
BlJou RuBBell
Kelly A Adams

Mank Wolley

Minnie Palmer Co
"DauKhter of Nile"
Bootblack 4
Fine A Moran
Whirling Erfords
Indian Chief

PROCTORS

i::{D

Ruth Powell
Minnie Palmer Co
Vera Sabloa ('o
IlarrlH A Mack
Mildred Jewell Co
Franum A Delmnre
Whirling

to

fill)

LINCOLN

PROCTOR'S

Latkins

(Two

Erfords

Bennett Sisters

(Two

to All)

Mr

2d half
Mrs S Reynolds

Kitty Frances Co
Broadway 3

DeArmo
(Two

to All)

GREELEY (loew)
Clark A Ward
Cecil Eldred A Carr
•'Detective Keen"
Frank Morell
The Bellmontes

(Three to flih
2d half
Carnarls ft Cleo
Calts Bros
Frank Rae Co
J ere

San ford

Bennett

Slaters

Gray A Graham

(Two

to All)

7TH AVE

(loew)

Stambler A Dro
Soils Bros

4

Frank
Al

Ra«'

Co

Lawrenc

Klsselly's

(One

2d balf

(loew)

Knowlea A White
Beatrice Morgan Co
Savoy A Btennan

ft

Manikins

to nil)

2d half

Knickerbocker
Saoni Co
Dolan A Byrne
Stutz Man A Taylor
Jewells Fantoches

Cruto A Cruto
Mason A HalMday
"Detective Keen"
Clark A Ward

Schuman

Australian Crackers

.'{

Kloio

4

(One

(loew)

to

fill)

May

Archer

Spanish Q'oldlnis
COLUMBIA (loew)
Wells ft FlBher
Jamie Kelly

Belford
Frank Morrell

Belford

ft

Mason A Halliday
Linton A Olrls
Al A Fan Steadman

ft

Carnarls ft Cleo
2d half

Selman

Carletta

(Two

Dancing Macks
James Grady Co

Ward

Snyder A Buckley
Fills Nowlan Troupe
Sadie Ott

ORPHEUM

(loew)

James Grady Co

A

Nefl

2d half
Sisters

Flying Mitchells
(One to All)
(loew^

9 Kraiy Kids
All)

Harry Tsuda
(Two to fill)

2d half
Annie Morris
(Four to All)

2d half
The Clevelands

Sadie Ott

"Doc Brown"

Jumbo

4 Soils Bros

Snyder

"The Warning"
Bragaar Bros
(Two to All)

DELANCEY

(loew)

Thornton A Corlew
"Doc Brown"
"The Warning"

Gray

Graham

ft

Australian Crackers

(Three to All)
2d half

LeRoy Harvey A B

Work

Play

ft

Linton

ft

Dugan

ft

(Four to

Girls

Raymond
fill)

PLAZA

(loew)

Les Copeland
Dancing Macks
(Three to All)
2d half
Viola Duval

Toomer

(Two

Hewlns

ft

Stnmbler

ft

Bro

to All)

BU8HWICK

(ubo)
Churchill <h)

Berton
Daniel ft Conrad
Will ft Kemp
Laddie Cliff
Ed Vinton ft Buster
Farber Girls
(Others to All)

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Olga NetherBOle
D'Armond ft Carter
Creasy ft Dayne

Mary
Wood

Elizabeth

Wyde

ft

Sophie Tucker
Idanias
f>
(One to fl'U
BIJOU (loew)

Whalen A LaRose
Work A Play
"Mme X Cuse Me"

DeArmo
(Three to All)
2d half
Ed A Jack Smith

Mnore

ff

Elliott

Rooney
"Mme X Cuse Me"
Al A Fan Steadman
The nellmontes
(One to All)
Ju'la

FULTOV

(loew)

Rd A Jack Smith
LeRov Harvey A E
Jenkins A Covert
Frank Stafford Co
Gllmore A Castle
Mint A Wertz
2d half

Knowles A White
"The Punch"
Frank Stafford Co
Harry "Tsuda
(Two to All)

SHUBERT

(loew)

Rooney
'The Punch"
The Clevelands
Ellis Nowlan Troupe
Broadway 3
(Two to fill)
Julia

2d half

Gllmore A Castle
"Salvation Sue"

(loew)

Buckley

"Peep at Future"

Brown ft Warner
AlksBT. If. Y.

PROCTOR'S
Minuto
Burt
Taylor

ft

ft

••The Cheat"
Ladles' Orchestra

Leander ft Mack
The Bond Ins
2d half

Keyes

Walker

ft

Kramer

Ross
J J Morrison Co
Toots Paka Co
Clark ft Jones
3 English Girls

Abb

ft

Arbor*

MAJESTIC

Mick.
(ubo)

Dave VanAeld
Golden ft Hughes
Jas H Kennedy Co
Adair ft Hlckey
Brooks A Lorella
2d half
"Buster Brown"
Atlaata, Ga.

FORSYTHE

(ubo)

Geo B Reno Co
Ed F Reynard
Adeline Francis
Watson A Santos
(Others to All)
AtlMitM«> rity
SAVOY (ubo)
Adelaide ft Hughs
Be.le Blanche

Mrs

L James Co

Kelly

ft

Harrison

Keno A Green
Leroy A Harvey
Wilbur Sweatman
.fetter A Rogers
Raltlaiore

MARYLAND
Fritzi

(Othtirs

to

(ubo)

(14-15)
bill
as Dickinson this issue)

Bolander Family
Selbel's Animals

fill)

(Same

BIwablk, Mian.

GRAND

(web)

"

'v

Lucy Daly Co
Edmund Hayes Co
Grace WUson
Merkel Sisters
Cantwell A Walker
Jones ft Sylvester
Beaumont ft Arnold

Fred Hildebrand
(Four to All)
2d hair
•'Piano Bags"
Jack Symonds
Ollivatti Troubadours
Lohse ft Sterling
(Four to All)

ST JAMES (loew)
Jack Symonds
Herbert ft Dennis
Frances Clare Co
Ollivatti Troubadours
Lohse ft Sterling
(One to All)

The Clare 8
Frances Clare Co
Fred Hildebrand
Bibbs ft Bibbs
(One to All)
Brcrkearidtfe. Mlaau
GRAND (web)
1st half

Van ft Davis
Brocktaa, Maaa.
CITY (loew)
Ryan Bros
Eetelle Rose
to

All)

2d half

Ann Walters A Co
Nadel ft Kane
Lockhard ft Leddy

BaCala

SHEAS

(Ubo)
Marie Dressier
Master Gabriel Co
Ethel Mae Barker
Francis McGinn Co

Players

Howard

Baby Zelda
NIkko Japs

EMPRESS

Bay rity
BIJOU

(ubo)

2d half
Pombav Deerfoot

Hal Davis
Rathskellar 3

(Two

to

Prince Floro

Caa.
(m)

Calvary*

EMPIRE

Browne's Dance Revue
Musical Splllers
Belles

Melody Trio
George Evers

Bana

Wa

Circus

WILSON

(Jls)

Geo C Davis
Sam Libert Co
Morrette Sis
Clayton A Lennle
2d halt

Coleman A Mexlas
"Ten Knights"
Lotta Gladstone
Sam Libert Co
Loos ft Van Alstyne
5 Howards

COLONIAL (Jls)
CuUom
ft

Lyons

Roses
Davis A Scott
Gortrude McGIll Co
Capt Geo Auger

8 English

Abrew Family
Norton A .N'orton
2d half
Bir.ee Seaton

nennett Co

^»?in«

Odell Hart A Hall
Nat LefflnKwell Co
Reld St John 3

Cevene Troupe
Ooldln? A Keating

WILLARD

(lis)

Klndlv Light"
"Ten NiKhts"
Lotta Gladstone
•'I>.end

Harry Antrim
International

Team

Warner A Mendla
half
Belle Oliver
2(1

Clayton A Lennle
"Lead Kindly Light"
Geo C Davis
Dollar Troupe

(ubo)

2d half
Oliver A Blackwell

CkampalKB.

III.

WALKER

O H (wva)
Jerome A Carson

(Jls)

Orchestra
John Baxter
5 Howards
Blllee Seaton
Ooldlng a Keatlni?
Falalalk'*

DeLong
Bogart A Nelson
Obrlen Havel ft Co
2d half
"Heartbreakers"

ChattaaooKa

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

"Runaways"

rklravA

PALACE
"Neptune's

(ubo)

Garden"
Weston Co
Chick Sales

Wm

2d half
Baxter

R Enellsh Rnses

Warner A Mendla
Leander A Mack
Minnie A Lester
Roy A Jones
ChlMlinlm, MIbb.
DORIC (web)
2d half

Upton A In'Taham
Cooke A Hamilton
rifiHnaatl

KEITH'S (ubo)
Lillian Shaw
Jimmy Lucas

Doris Wilson 3
Herzoic's Horses
The Rosalres

Brandon Hurst Co.
Burly A Burly

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
T,nd»>IIa Comlnues
Nestor A Delberg
John R Gordon
American Comedy 4

"Day

at

Circus"

n^Tpland

KEITHS

Mark Wooley

(tbc)

Musical Gollmans
Colorado bprlagpa

EMPRESS

(sc)

(10-13)

Malvern Troupe
Melnotte Twins
Dorothy Rogers Co
5 Merry YoungsterB
Baron Llchter
Watson's Farmyard

Brltt

(ubo)

Wood

Big City 4
Lewis & Dody

Sansome A Delilah
Carl Eugene Troupe
(One

to

fill)

Crookatoa, MIbb.

LYRIC (web)
Theo Smith
Marie U Bears
Dallaa

MAJESTIC

(inter)

(Inter)

Aerial Bartletts

Caprice Lewis
Irene May

DeBTer.
(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
La France Bros
Hurst Watts A H
John P Wade Co
Society Girls

Chas Olbbs
7 Bracks

PANTAGES

(m)

Girls

King Thornton Co
James Brockman
Musart 3
De Von Sisters
D«tr«lt
(ubo)
Proposes"

Fred V Bowers Co
Perry

(ubo)

Savoy Terriers
Evelrth, MIbb.
EMPRESS (web)
Theo Smith

ft Slaight
2d balf
Christian
ft
Prescott
FrriKua Falls, Mina.

Farley

Totlto

?

<^r,

Fall Blwar, Maaa.
Eckhoff

ft

(loew)

Gordon

All)

2d half

King

Gee
Herbert ft Dennis
Hardeen
(One to All)
FIlBt. MIeb.
ft

BIJOU (ubo)
Flescher ft La Bick
Rosdell Singers
Knight Bros ft Saw
Rockwell ft Wood
2d half
"Crirl Question"
Ft. Fraacla, Oat.
ROYAL (web
(10-11)
ft
Preecott
2d half
(12-13)

Unholtz Bros
Ft. Wayaa,

laft.

EMPRESS

O'Brien

(sc)

Buckley

Lenore
Adas Troupe
Ft. Wortk. Tex.

(tbc)

ft

MAJESTIC

Hal Davis Co
Alva York
Leo Filler
John SplBsell Co
Turner A Grace
Evans A VIdocq

BROADWAY

ft

Cowboy Minstrels
Rich

(Inter)

Maximo
Bell

Boy 3

"Mayor

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Merrill Co

Manicure"
Clark ft McCullougb
The Berrens
Patsy Doyle
Roehm's Girls
ft

Gary, lad.

ORPHEUM

BIyler

Bert Leslie Co
Jessika Troupe
Jennings A Dorman
Dorothy Christy
"Phantom Mirror"
James A Prior

(wva>

2d half

"Paid in Full"
Ullbert, MIbb.
GRAND (web)
2d half
Cody ft Cody
ttreea Bay. Wis.
DcTlla, Lake. N. D.
GRAND (web)
ORPHEUM (wva)
Morse A Clark
2d half

Vance ft Vance
Helen Gannon

2d half

Knight A Ranson

DlcklaaoB, N. D.

LYRIC

(web)

(10-11)

Poshay Bros
Musical Casads
Rosb A Stuart

SAVOY

(web)

Juggling Mathleu
Upton A Ingraham
2d half
Musical Walters
Garrison Sis

Taylor's

Lions

(ubo)

Harry LeClaIr
2d half

Turner

ft

Grove

Harrlnbars

Roland Carter Co
Great Arnesens
Hetty Urma
Tony Cornetta 3

PROCTORS

(Others to All)

Haarork. MIcb.

(m)

Bllaabetb. N.

(ubo)

John ft Mae Burke
Morton ft Glass
Fred Hastings
Jack Dakota 3
Joe Cook

ORPHEUM

BMrnoBtoBt Cbb.

PANTAGES

Jas R McCann Co
Dudley ft Parsons
Adair ft Adair
HaailltaB, Cbb.

TEMPLE

DBlBtk

3RPHEUM

Catherine Chalonor Co
"Porch Party"
Fred Duprez
J.

Leonard Kane

Una Clayton Players
Juggling Burkes
Jim Reynolds

Sam A

Kitty Morton
Leonn Stephens

McDonald A Kenney
Favor St Clair Co

McKay & Ardlne

'•Daughter of Nile"
2d half
Anna Muller
Redded ft Hilton

Gormley A Caffery
Gillette's Animals
(One to All)

Mynne

ft

(Open Sun Mat)
Players Olrdeller's Dogs

Hesi Sisters
Hufford A Chain
Binns A Burt
Alpine Troupe
John Oelger

Brown A

(ubo)

••New Leader"
2d half
Grace Ayers 3
Stone A Hayes
5 Maids A Man
Lydell Conley A Ly

Farley

TEMPLE

MILES

NEW GRAND

Belmonts Manikins
Wilton Sisters
Kennison Sis ft Kerr

Hardeen
(Two to

Westus A Boyd
Mat Keefe
Magley A Bingham

EMPRESS

(ubo)

Dupree
McConnell & Simpson
(Three to fill)
Bvaaavllle, lad.

ACADEMY

Carson Bros

Albert

COLONIAL

Kl Rey Slaters
Jt^unette

BIJOU (web)
Del Baity ft Japs
2d half

Old Soldier Fiddlers
Victoria 4

"Woman

Rose

Krie, P«.

Fritz

Kelso A Boiling
El Cleve

Sum

Morrow A Harris

Quigley

Bond Benton Co
Burns A Fulton

Moore's

Claire Vincent Co
Hartell A
4 Regals

Fay

Coluasbaa

KEITHS
Mme Besson

Sebastian

Morrette Sis

CROWN

MILES

Slayman Alas Moors
Barbae Hill Co
Rose Berry
Gravetta & Lavondra
Dow A Dow

GARDEN

Marie Lloyd

4'aiiiairt

GRAND

McKee Richm3nd

All)

BemldJI. Minn.
rmiNKMAN (web)
Gruber A Kew
Tops Topsey Dogs

Rhoda A Crampton
Raymond A Temple
Rush Ling Toy
Burns Armstrong A F
Cliff Dean Players

.John

(sc)

The Morandinnas
Arthur Geary
•Night at Baths"
Mary Dorr

.Maldie

"Red Bird"

(Jls)

Band

McCunough A McCulMr A Mrs McOreevey
lough

Jordon 3
Battc.

Weston A Young

(Treat

McVICKERS
Vitales
Ellises

Dollar Troupe

(loew)

King ft Gee
The Clare 8
"Piano Bugs"

(One

Stanley A Stuart

Loos A Van Alstyne

The La

Cook A Stevens

(BC)

St

Blanaarck, N. D.
ORPHEUM (web)

Iclandlc Troupe

Cole Russel A Davis

Strolling

Mile Marinl A Ballet
Chief Capoulican

(Open Sun Mat)
Barton A Lovera
Katherlne Klare
"Fighter A Boss"
Joe Whitehead
Banjophlends
LIBERTY (web)
Collier A DeFarrls

Dooley A Sayles
Majlares

Hanlon Dead A Han
Harklns O'Brien A C
Borden A Shannon
Battle ('rr«*k. Ml«a.
(ubo)
half

Titanic"

Halsted

Les Kellors

let

Rooney & Bent
Belle Story
Sinking of

EMPRESS

Thurber A Madison

BIJOU

(ubo)

Irene Franklin

fill)

LYRIC (ubo)
Homer Miles Co

Scheff

Prince Lai Mon Kim
Imhoff Conn A Cor

MAJESTIC

Blondell Co
Parisian 3
The Blessings

2d half

Floretto

Rose Valerio Troupe
Phlna A Picks
Martin A Fabrlnl
Roberta & Verera

Damman Troupe Ed

ORPHBUM

Chester Dogs

Stuzman

ORPHEUM

Carl

Arthur Morris
CoDley tk Webb
3 Dizons

The Bimbos
(One to All)

2d half

Hallen

Birmlnichaiii* Ala.

BaatOB
KEITH'S (ubo)

Frances Littan

ft

(12-13)
bill as at Miles
City this Issue)

(Same

Cody A

Harry English Co
Al Lawrence

JONES

(8C)

1st half

to All)

(Four to

Starr

Ralndeers"

•The

Arden

ft

Bloom's Band

LIBERTY

Jere Sanford

BilUan, Moat.

(Others to

Addis

ft

Archer

HriMiklTa

Sis

.

The ZereldAB

BOULEVARD
Fields A Coco
Viola Duval

Buch Btos

Polaire

Mowatu

iOtiherB to

M H

44TH ST

Loney Haskell
6

Byrne

ft

—
—
—

—

PROCTORS 58TH
Saona
Dolun

(Running Order)
Robin

— —

—
—

—

How York
HAMMERSTBIN'S

—

The JoHselyns
Brooklyn Comedy 4

BAbCOCK

Orphaum ClrculL

—

DON'T ADVERTISE
AT ALL

KImberly A Mohr
Rolandow Pros
Keller A Keller
Hal A Francis

Hartforft, Tabb.
POLI'S (ubo)
Mabel fifrrn
M«Cormlck A Wnllacf
Miller A Vincent
Maoart A Bradford
Majestic 4
(Others to All)

T

.

VARIETY
UMla MMk. Ark.
MAJESTIC (inter)
Young A Brown
BUloU A West
B J Moore

HMteTr Wta.
TBMPLJB l«bo)
(Mfw A BUekwell
rnmer A CTror*
opM
^^ V«rDon

De

2d half
cMff Wblt« Moon
^District Leador"
||«b«lMB. N. J.
LYKiC (loew)

Michelle Broe

"Funny Moon"

^PMP At Future"
•lodlous Chaps

l«aa AaMlaa
BMPRB88 (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)
Hastings A Wilson

2d half
Tkornton 4 Corlew
^n Morris Co

Oypsy Countess
"Concealed Bed"
Norton A Barl

PBlNCiiiBtt (Inter)
Jsckson A Dune
francls A De Mar
Mike Ferkln

Matthews

Tom

A

Norwood

(12-13)
bill as at Dickinson this Issue)

Hall

it

(Same

A Mack

Steele

Marinette, Mick.

KKITH

(ubo)
tt
Edwin Stevens Co
McKae & Ciegg
Cbas ft Fan Van

Demarest

ft

ORPHEUM

Woods Ralton 3

Cbabot

8 Alex

COLA>NlAL

(tbc)

(wva)

"Who's Your Friend"
MUaa City

Cameron

ft

Mlcklsaa City, lad.
2d half

Wolff

ft

Friuslm

EMPRESS

Orace
Turner
Loxano Troupe
ft

(10-11)

Hamilton

2d halt
Woodley ft Patterson
UNIQUE (web)

laftpaaUB*. Mick.

ISUftfMlNU (Ubo)
Musical Wynns
2d half
Norrle Bis
ft

Clinton

JackaOB MIcM.
BIJOU (ubo)

ft

B

Sla

Harry Barry

JopUa* Mo.
EMPHibaS (inter)
"PaqulU"

Lynn

Grlffln
ft

(tbc)

Morrison
Billy Wells
Flying Venus
Fish

ft

Mlaaeapolla

BIJOU (m)
(Open Sun Mat)
Le France ft McNabb
Kena Arnold
Boxing Kangaroo
Lafayettes
2d half
Delpbino ft Oelmoro
3 Flying Kays
Aerial

2d half
Fred Ladell
ft

ft

L

Bentley

Sweeney Co
Kalaasaaoo, Mich.

Os Ko Mon
(One to nil)

UNIQUE

Beatrice

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Williams ft Warner

Hume

2d hair
Strolling Players
Cook & Stevens
Great Howard
Baby Zelda

Fostlck

Nlkko Japs

Chas Charter

Kaaaaa City.
ELECTRIC (m)
Seals
Hall

Hurllng'B

Norwood

ft

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Opeo Sun Mat)
May Ward
Danclog Kennedys
Klein Bros

"His Nerve"
Clark A McCullough
Diving Girls

BIJOU (ubo)
Miss

Mix-Up'

Lafayette, IbA.

FAMILY
Caron

ft

Farnum

Yale
Williams Co

Princeton
Lottie

(Ubo)

2d half
"Petticoat Minstrel"
l.«(i«liia:,

Mich.

Bl.lOU (ubo)
"Girl Question"
Flencher ft La BIck
Rosdell Singers
Knight Bros ft Saw
Rockwell ft Wood

T

Archie Qoodall

MILES

(tbc)

"Lions Bride"
TilUe Zlck

La ToBca
Rackett

Phil

Ernest

ARCADE

(web)

Knight A Ranson
Great Herman
2d half
2 Specks
Harry Howell

FAMILY (m)
ft

Crawford

Ada Carlton
Aerial Sherwoods

(One

to

nil)

2d half

Henry Hargrave Co
Magnanl Family
Norwood A Hall
Phil La ToHka
(One

(One

to

Jack Wilson 8
Melville A Higglns
Clara Ballerini
Sam Barton

Max Laube
fill)

LYRIC

(pr)

to All)

Montrrnl. Cmu.

ORPHEVM

Moore LIttlefleld Co
MnrlA Lo
Etta Bryan
Van & Schenck

Co

Pettersons
2d half
Juggling Burkee
James Gaylord

McDonald A Kenney

B

Farnum A Delmore

A Hoppe

to

fill)

HIPPODROME

Fai>ny Daboll Co
Lorena Beresford

EMPRESS

DIgby Bell Co

LAFAYETTE

(Inter)

Tracey
Cora Simpson Co
Madeline Sack
Francis ft Arabs
New Kockclle, N. Y.

LOEW

Wild Co
Moore A Elliott
(One to till)

Jolly

2d half

(Three

to nil)

Norfolk, Va.

COLONIAL (ubo)
Owen McQiveney
Williams ft Wolfus

n

ORPHEUM

Gould A Ashlyn
John B Hazzard
Austin Webb Co
Dupree A Dupree

EMPRESS

Co

Lester 3

Belmont

(sc)

Paintings"

Harl

Pollard

(m)

Wm

PlroBcoffls

Bruce Duffett Co
Mayo ft Allman
••Bower "' Meloyd"

Warren A Conley

EMPRESS

I

PANTAGES (m)

Davis Allen Co
Romero Family
JuKgllQB Normans
Vincent ft Raymond

Kathryn MIley

l:«»0"

La Tell Bros

Cabin

Bloas rity

Derkln's Dogs

RragdotiB

Oxford 4
Wilson ft La Nore
Dottomley Troupe
Prevldeaee, R.
KEITH'S (ubo)
Ed Foy Family

ORPHEUM

PANTAGES (m)

(Open Sun Mat)
"Winning Miss"
Kelt ft De Mont
I.

Provol

Day

ft

Family
Conchas

Rube Dickinson
Ethel McDooough

MAJESTIC (Bwa)

Bulger ft Corthell
(Others to QU)

Troupe
Julia Nash Co

Hondas 3
Hovsard Sisters
2d half

Paul Keist

Loraine

4

Van Staats

Leo Carrlllo
Moore ft Young
The Glockers
Parkle. Cele.

ErKOttI

Lbrgey

PANTAGES

(m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Botbwell Browne Co

Ed Armstrong Co

EMPRKS9

SantuccI
2 Lowes

Gene

(Same

Arthur

ft

OKdea. Utak

PANTAGES (m)
(Open Thtirs Mat)
•Heart Throbs City
RIley ft Girls
Connolly Sisters
Irving Roth
Allen & Lewis
Rapoll Co

Oklahoma City
FOLLY (Inter)
Courtney
Burns A Lynn
4 Roders

Walsh ft Bentley
BrIndamour
2d half
ft Co
Hunter ft Ross
Jos Remington Co
Deeve's Manikins
Camon ft Co

GInRrass

(14-16)
bill
as

Colois-

ft

(web)
Wllbert

Rice Lake, W^ln.

LYRIC

(web)

1st half

Musical

Walters

RlehaiAed

LYRIC

(ubo)

Belle Baker

Fred Slemons Co
Hert Wheeler Co

Diamond

ft

Brennan

3 Keatons
3 Arthurs
(Others to fill)
ilnrhplle.

St.

(Inter)
"PaHHinp I^aradc"
26 half
Newport ft Stlrk

ResHie Leonard
Gardner A Revere
Sampson ft DouRlas
Flying Dunbars

VENETIAN fwcb)
2d half
Dougherty's Kangaroo

(Inter)

Woodford's Animals

Irma Dillon
'Jd

half

Lew Fitz^lbbons
Hall

Calre

ft

nt roale
COLl'MRIA (ubo)

Nora
III.

Joe, Mo.

CRYSTAL

MAJESTIC

ft

FJayes

Australian Scouts
Mack St WllllHran

(Ubo)
Wells

Bealh Read. fad.
(wva)
Your Friend"

B

2d half

Caron & Farnum
Frank Vunh
"Night of Wedding"
Barnes & RobiiiKon
Slgsbee'p Dogs

aaekaae

OUPMEIM
(()p«>n

Sun

Miitl

Tnylor fjnmvillo Co
Lyons & Yos(
Ilurdella Patterson
iKdnri Munney

La To\

Beatrice Sweeney Co

Lew Fitsgibbons

PANTAGES (m)

"Night in Mexico"
Alex Kamlnsky
Archer A IngersoU
4 Charies

2d half

Brown

Brown

ft

Milton
Charlotte

McPhee

Howard Co

Bam Hood

Hill

ft

SAVOY

Hall A Shakey
Vietarta, B. O.

Wla.

8aperlor»

(web)

EMPRESS

Co

ft

(HP)

CI

(sc)

"Louie's Xmas"
Louise Mayo

McNish
June

Unbolts Bros
2d half
Juggling Mathleu
Morels (Cockatoos

(sc)

Adeline Lowe Co
Leo Beers

Dancing Mars

Edna Aug
Heughton Morris A

GRAND (ubo)
Metropolitan Dancers
Jsmes Cullen
Gordon A Rica
Howard A

Wahpetou,

Wasklavtaa
KEITH'S Ubo)

Ratclltt

Delmore A Lee

Frank Sheridan Co
Kae Eleanor Ball

Taeaasa

EMPRESS

(so)

"Boauty Skin Deep"
Bison City 4
Bronson A Baldwin
Edwin George
Lafayette Dogs

A Frank

Orvllle

5 Old Veterans
Kelso A Lelgbton

"Behond

FootllghU"
Franconla Opera Co
Ross A Ashton

(One

Whirling Brfords
Sydney Shields Co
Plelert A Schofleld
Anna Benn

"

Watertae.
2d half

Lydell Conley A
Bavoy Terriers
2d half

Vera Berliner
Florence Modena Co
Laypo A Benjamin
Van Horn A Jackson

L

Bvengali

Belmont A Manikins
Wilson Bisters
Kennison Bis A Kerr

Weat Makakaau N.A

NEW AMSTERDAM

ray A Mynne

(loew)

"New Leader"

Annie Morris
Toomer A Hewins

Tklef Hiver Falla,
Mlaa.

Flying

(One

(web)

(Four

2d bait

Gruber A Kew

Grant

Co
Hunter A Roas
Jos Remington Co
Carson ft Co
Deeve's Manikins

Florentine Singers

2d half

"PaqulU"

(Others to BlI)

ToiKka, Kaa.
(inter)

Newport ft Stlrk
Bessie Leonard
Gardner ft Revere
Sampson ft Douglas
Flying Dunbars

2

Wllllaloa, N. D.
STAR (web)
Specks
2d half

Herman
Ulaalaea, Caa.

Great

EMPRESS

2d half

"Canoe Girls"
Whyte Pelzer

Hunt

VICTORIA
Dellcia

POLFS

3 EngllHb Girls
lluib Co
Etui

CbiiH

I

Walker

Ulcott

(Uihers to All)

Vun SbllblKbH
Ilallen

l*arla

ALHA.MnRA
Newhouse & Ward

Burt

ft

HroK OrimthH
Chas T Aldrlih

Kelly
ft
•The Cheat"

Kell

Jewel St Leger
InaH Troupe
Three Its
HoudinI
Eviette A Fontaine

The Boudlns
Tulsa, Ukla.

EMPRKSS

(intMr)

Whose Here"

"Lfwk

2d half

RawHon

WerdH Pros

June
Marie King Scott

EMPIRE

ft

Catalano

Denny

ft

Ruhr
Royal

WONDERLAND
(Inter)

MuHlr"

& Hrown
Harry Leandcr Co

The

IIoo Leys
Nine
Munoel
Jane M pry era
YveH Martcl

Siiillh

ft

Pal-

(dr)gH)
Floys

Yetle Anreny
Ward Rrothers

Mennett Sihters

Remarc

(Etoilc
ace)

Hamamura Family

lirindnroour

"CoiiHt'rvalory

^laHa.

(ubo)

"HouHe Jack liullt"
Wilson A Aubrey
HuHsey ft Lee

Grant

ft

(web)

Polly

WurceHter.

PROCTOR'S

ft

ft

Agnes Burr
Richmond Roxburgh
Marie ft Bears

Mliler ft Mack
3 Barlos
'Iroy* N. Y.

Keyes

W

A

YuiM-arys

Edward Abeles Co
RIoaldo
Juggling McBanns
Dutiy ft Lorenz
Wiliard Slmms Co

Rcdiilnjslun

(so)

Herman a Shirley
James McDonald

Parade"

Tnreato
SHEA'S (Ubo)
Ida brouks

Kaa.
(inur)

GIngrass A

Dudley

Claude Ranf
Le Van 8

•'Passing

fill)

PRINCESS

Hoag

ft

Oil)

to

WIcklta,

Twieda
KEITH'S (ubo)
ft

Mitchells

to

2d half

The Josselyns

Lorraine

Bway"

"Sunnyslde of

8

A Hayes
a Maids A Man
Stone

LYCEUM

Williams
ft
"Mnpptneas"
Lew Wells
Kate Sandwine

PA NT AC FS

Nji

Itlley

ft

Sf>alH

lUanche Gordon

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
'\l>K\.K"

AFTFK

NFW YORK.
— ],(mK!i(rv (12lh w»>(k).

b"

4

la.

MAJESTIC (wva)

(ubo)

Ayers

Comedy

Duuuesne

Terve Maata, lad.

VARIETIES

all)

to

CABLVO

PANTAGES (m)

"Apple of Paris
Marian Munson Co
Laurie Ordway
Belzac A Baker
Francis LeMalre

(Trace

(web)
Clark

A

Morse

H

u.

*«.

BRAUN

LM half

Urns

RMPRKS9

I'Ifkaril'H

Wilson

ORPHEUM

(inter)

DAny

Arthur Alrtridge
Sisters

Vaaeeawevb B.

Martin ft MaxlmllUaa
Sam Harris
Ballo Bros

WIIIlBch

Nichols

ft

(Others to All)

HIPPODROME

(»

Kmru'dy * Ilnonoy
Mnrnhiili Montgomery

(m)
(Open Sun Matt
Howe Northlane Co

Wheeler

Avon Comedy 4

Dream"
Barlasdeldt Ma.

2d half

ORPHEUM

"Who

Viollnsky

"Bachelor's

ft

(ubo)

Arthur Sullivan Co
Gardiner 8

Minuto

Five

(web)

2d half
•The Trlllers"

MAJESTIC
Rarofr

Suee

IDLE HOUR

ORPHEUM

Heuck

Jim Port Co
St. Cloud, Mlaa.

(sc)

rado Springs this
sue)
Reiclaa. Caa.

ft

Sbelton

Manning More ft A
!*ow. I'aaada

Stanley 3
Josephine Dunfee
Zarrell

A

Fiddler

Coliette 3

Gordon

Bell

Paul

The Adams

Leo

(sc)

8HUBBRT

"Seminarr Girl"
2d half
Jerome A Carson
Maldle DeLong
Ben Beyer A Bro
Bogart A Nelson

ft

Roll

Catalana A Denny
Bert Wiggins Co

•pHanpalC DL
MAJB8TIC (wva)

McNlsb
Rawson

A

Cari

White Duo

NOVUL.'l Y

Hyman Meyer

Livingston 3
Brooks ft Harris

3 Collegians

ft

Mme—

McFarland A

2 Csrltons

Miller Kent

PANTAGES

ORPHEUM

ORPHEUM

•in

Orchestra

Mrs Gene Hughes Co

Musical Cuttys
Joe Welch

"Spirit

AnlU

ft

Linton ft Lawrence
Lolo
Herbert Oennalne 3
Claude Golden
(Others to Oil)
•eattla

Oalvln

De Vole 8

Clifford

ft

•eraataa. Pa.

Moore ft Davey
Anderson ft Golnes

Lewis A Norton
Dunedin Troupe

White

Jack ft Mabel Price
Emll Hoch Co
Harris ft Mack

Aliiston ft Trusco
Josie Meleno Co

(80)

ft

ft

Lessle

Abou Hamid Troupe

Ireland

Fisher

Jones
Otto ft Arto
Jewell's Manikins
Toots Pake Co
2d half

Clark

SAVOY (m)

»aa

(sc)

Thomas ft Thomas
Sakeaeetady. 11. T.

Nina Payne
Gerard

Ralph Smalluy
Kutbryn Kidder Co

IS

Robinson

(SC)

Maglln Eddy ft R
Campbell ft Campbell
Cullen Bros

r»

BMPRBSS

Price A Price
3 Musketeers

"Who Waa He"
ft

(the)

Murray Livingston Co

Ladles'

EMPRESS

A McCarthy

A

(craw)
Martin A Florence
"Creo"
Oorlsars
BREMEN (craw)
Bell Bareoe Co

KINGS

A Bums

Leslie

Totlto

UNION

(Open dun Mat)

Kelly

(craw)

The Masters
Van A York
Kate Fowler

ft Perclval
"Village Choir"

fill)

EMPRESS

ORAVOia

Shreck

Seals

Whitefleld

May Ryan

Baa Dieco

Fred A Albert
Musical Cuttys

ft

Wed Mat)

Grove ft Green
Harris Bros
Bddie Howard

Mile Dasle
Stuart Barnes
Maude O Dell Co
L.4>wls

(craw)
Francis A Lawls
Joe Wiltoa

PROCTOR'S

PANTAGES (m)

(Open

ORPHEUM

S A Gedmin
Gannon ft Tracey
Cora Simpson Co
Madeline Sack

CHEROKEE (craw)
Clark's Minstrel
MONTGOMERT

Carlton

"Green's Reception"
4 Marx Bros

Portlaad, Ore.

LAFAYETTE
Emma Francis

Atlas Co.

2d half
(sc)

ft

Abeam

Roberts A Lester
Westoff 3

Van

Animals

Casino Minstrel
Lewis Bisters
ARCO (craw)

GAIETY (web)
Brooklyn Comedy 4
Cody A Cody

Corcoran
Troupe

Dingle

(eraw)

Dsve Ferguson
Nymphs

"The Tamer"
Brlerre ft King

Family

to

MIKADO

Diving

George Hall

Grace DeMar

(Two

Brown A Barrows
Enoch
Gray A Peters
Bowery 8

Mr A Mrs P

Bibbs
2d half

The Nagfys

KEITH'S (ubo)
Ashl Troupe
Henry A Francis
Hamilton A Barnes
O'Brien A Cale

Great Richard

(eraw)

ft

(Open Wed Mat)

(ubo)

Portlaad, Me.

Ruby Roslnl

Kane

ft

RoKO
Dixon ft Dixon
(One to mi)
aalt

Ptttakarak

Treat's

(loew)

Eutelle

Favor St Clair Co

Richards ft Kyle
Brent Hayes

Gedmin
Gannon

Nadel
Bibbs

Zauell Co

KEITH'S

Nat Leipzig

ft

EMPIRE

Mae West
Ingllss A Redding
The Llttlejohns
Kaufman Bros
(One

R
BUBNANDOAH

Pierce Shaw A
Plokard's Seals

Kublick
Donita
20 Century Minstrel
•t Paal

Ann Walters Co

2d half
Francis A Francis

Sylvia Loyal

(ubo)

KEITH'S (Ubo)
Valeska Suratt Co
Will Oakland Co

(Others to hil)

Clark's

JEFFERS

Bombay Deerfoot
Rathskellar 8
2d half
"Red Bird"

Pettlt

New Orleaaa
ORPHEUM

Clayton Drew Players
Clarence Oliver
Snyder ft Hallo
"Cupid's Syndicate"

Hal Davis

Widow"

Ward A Curren

Simon Osterman Co
Hermlne Shone

(Open Sun Mat)
Gruet ft Gruet
O'Brien ft Lear

"Purple

Sawyer A Tanner
"Purple Widow"
Unada A Irving
Claire Vincent Co

"Clownland"
A Green
Nevlns A Erwood

(8C)

Jim Reynolds
Pettlt Family
Pklladelpkia

PROCTOR'S

Fisher

EMPRESS

KIrkshaw A Evans
Unada A Irving

4 Harveys
Herbert's Dogs
Plalafleld. If. J.

New UaTea

Carson ft Wiliard
Wartenberg Bros
gaeraasaata

ttaslaaw

Hoyt's Minstrel
Chris Richards

Minstrel Kiddles
Dancing Custies

Horan

J.

The Tawmsens
Edw Esmonds Co
Robt Emmett Keane

2d half

(loldsmlth

Hans Wagner
Morrow A Harris
KIrkshaw A Evans

Jail"

In

Coleman's
KINGS (craw)
Juggling Bannans
Neal Abel

2d half

Partk Aaskay, N.

H M

Redded A Hilton
Ward A West

ft

"High Ufe

Florette

fill)

(Others to

J.

Belmore A

(wva)
Myers

Helen Gannon
Jas R McCaan Co
Van Horn ft Jackson

(loew)

Roberts A Lester
Minstrel Kiddies
Westott 3

fill)

Patrlcoia

to fill)

Elliott

Boott

ft

ORPHEUM

The Sterlings
Schrode A Mulvey
Waterbury Bros A T
Wilson A Pearson
James J Corbett
3 Ambler Bros
(One

WbiU Co

(One to

Lisle

(Two to fill)
Pataiaaa. N.

EMPIRE

(ubo)

John T Murray

(ubo)

De

TEMPLE
The Uessems
Ethel Green
Bissett

Howard's Ponies
Walter Van Brunt
Hopkins A Axtell
Hanlon A Clifton
Juggling

Novelltas

Schooler ft Dickinson
Apdale's Aninials

PROCTOR^S

All)

'

III.

Homer LInd Co
Roche

Dugan A Raymond
Wm Morris Co

Oaklaad. CaL

Comblas Bros
MlBut. N. D.

ft

Prank Bush
Tbe Kratonn

ft

Maurice Freeman Co
Chas Drew Co

MaHaa,

KawaTlllc.
"Little

(sc)

Keno Welsh ft M
Andrews Travelogue

(Inier)

(Open Sun Mat)

Walsb

Stokes

CRYSTAL

Kramer ft Norton
Hontgumery Healy
A U Duncan

Burns
Lewis

A

Sharp A Turek
Maxine Bro ft Bobby
(Open Sun Mat)

JacksoBTiUe
Jewell

Burnbam A Irwin

Lulgl Uell'oro

Kenneuy Co

JenoiUttS

Leonard A Russell

Burke ft Harrison
Walsb Lynch Co
Leonard ft Louie
Big Jim

Adair A Ulckev
Brooks ft Lorella

ORPHEUM

(orph)
Kalisx

3 Baltus
La Valera

Y.

(loew)

Empire Comedy 4

MAJESTIC

EMPRESS

"Buster Brown"
2d half
Dave Vanfleld
Oolden ft Hughes

U

MUwawkec

Sam Mann Co

Unbolts Bros

Jas

Bernard A Lloyd
"Night in SUUon"
Stone A

(14-15)

If.

Gladys Wilbur

POU'S (ubo)
Jos Jefferson Co
Bernard Granville

Mayers Olrls
Aldro A Mitchell
UtcraatloBal Falls. John Healy
Merian's Dogs
UMFKHiSib (web)
ft

2d half

(80)

Lottie

Cooke

Ross Kids

Woods Ralton 8

Bounding

2d half
Ross Kids

ORPHEUM

6 American Dancers

Locke

(ubo)

Rose A Sevems
Cycling McNutts
Ottawa* CI

DOMINION

17

Clayton

Francis Curran

Newark* M. J.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

M T McConnell
Daflln Redcay Troupe Eva Shirley
(Two to fill)
COZY (Inter)
DeWitt Young Sis
Maadaa, N. D.
Wilson A Keller
TOPIC (web)
"Easy Money"

(ilbo)

Howard Truesdell Co
Neff A SUrr
Mint A Werts

Mercedes
Helen Page Co
Hines A Fox
Gliding O'Mearas

Musical QormanH
pisano A Bincbam
Norton * Nicnolson

STAR

2d half
Florence 8

KEITH'S (ubo)

Jackson

AaakvUla
PRINCESS (ubo)

CarletU
(One to

Aloha Twins
Vera Burgess
Barl A Late

(inter)

Bomano Bros
Brown

(sva)

Abrams John Co
The Alvarea
Perelra 6
4 WllUes

lUyama Japs
UooatOB.

Minstrels"

COHEN O U

HIPPODROMB

Ickert A Berg
Mtchols & Crolz Sle

"PetUooat

(ttbo)

Newkarsk.

Kelly

Aldo Bros

Artane
The McDonalds

MAJBBliC

Troupe

Frldkln

Connors A Edna

Shayne

ft

BMPRB88

at Bills Island"

Boris

Qreat AerlallsU
2d half

ft ZoUer
MaakesoBif MIek.

(wra)

2d half
Musical Vynos
Davis

Lewis

Nesaaaeet Mick

PANT AGES (m)

"Day

LYCEUM (web)
A Co
to flin
COMSTOCk (web)

"Plaster of Paris'^

Sheer
"Mission Garden"

Billy

B0t SprlBsa. Ark.

GRAND O H

Moorakead* MIbb.
(One

2d half

(One to All)

(3o

Totlto

Hayama Japs

fTard Sisters

Bddie Howard
Dare Bros
Lee Barth

I'lilton

(

:)(J

HAY" ;i«lh Street
CKN. JOHN |{K(;AN'
•AT

((Continued

on

w..k».
(fith
wec-k ).
IliKJHon (Nov.

paKc

L'4.)

10).

VARIETY
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NIW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Itkitkd

or

w
Riff
Fr

tatlon, Flrat

aninc* In or

Appmrmne*
Arouad

Now York
Emmett Corrigan and

Co., Fifth Ave.
Dell,

Fifth Ave.

Jamei and Co., Fifth Ave.
Lawrence Semon, Fifth Ave.
St.

Upside Down Zereldas, Fifth Ave.
Douglas Fairbanks and Co., Colonial.

"Red tieads," Colonial.
Ross and Femon, Palace.
i^abky's

^

»

Old Jim" (Comedy Drama).
20 Mins.; Four (Interior).
Palace.

Old

Jim"

was

no

doubt

into a vaudeville playlet as the

"A Temperamental Journey"
which has for its central figure a man
(in the flesh) who views his own funeresult of

In "Poor Old Jim" the idea
is pretty much the same.
Jim is an
awtul souse who swears time and again
to reform.
His wife in the slough of
despair exhausts every measure to make
him quit the booze. The curtain finds
Jim the morning after a "night out."
His wife has sent for the doctor. They
hit upon the plan to make Jim believe
he is dead. The Doc glues a telegram
to the desk blotter which Mrs. Jim has
written to Mother telling her that Jim
had passed away. The door to the
study is locked. Mrs. Jim, weeping and
preparing her mourning headgear, pays
no attention to Jim when he arouses
from his stupor, but continues sniffling
and hxing the black ribbons. Jim discovers the telegram but can't raise it.
He finds his study door locked. Docral,

etc.

comes in. He acts as though Jim
were a phantom. Jim believes he's a
ghost and becomes frantic when the
Doc makes pretended love to his wife.
All the time Doc and Mrs. Jim talk
about "Poor Old Jim." Mrs. Jim then
tor

resorts to the "spirit" communications,

Jim rapping once for "Yes" and twice
for "No" on the table. At this juncture
most of the fun happens, as Jim does
some realistic thumping. Doc chloroforms Jim and on the recovery he flies
to wifey's arms, swearing never again.
Joseph Jefferson plays Jim with much

None of the
much acting, but

naturalness.

requires

three roles
Jefferson's

not up to full standard. W.
C. De Mille is the author of the sketch.
It's bound to get attention on the Jefferson family name and will no doubt
please once over the circuit. The act
is an oddity more than anything else,
but runs very slowly up to the table
rapping. This "bit" held up the offering
at the Palace Tuesday afternoon, with
Mark.
a holiday crowd in.

support

is

Pauletta.

Contortionist.

6 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.
Offers

Hammerstein's.
A normally built woman, from the
with

up,

absolutely

Not

at all repellant in

the

contrary,

no

legs.

countenance; o^

quite pretty.

Is bally-

hooed by Loney Haskell, who fills in
enough time to make a turn of the
freak. She is carried through the audience, shakes hands and converses with
the spectators. Has no place in vaducbut just another of the
stein "freak" acts.

HammerJolo.

some novel squirmings and

turnings, finally rolling herself up into

box not much larger than a wooden
soap box.
Opening the show, hadn't
much opportunity. Later in a bill, or
on a program that began at say 8:15
or 8.20. would have stood out to better
/"'o.
advantage.

a

ir you don't advernSim^TARIETT, doa't
advvrtlM at mXL

Ernie and Ernie.
"Three Feet of Comedy** (Songs and
Dances).
12 Mins.; One and Three.
Fifth Avenue.

man and woman.
upon the man's one-legged dancing and other work that might
come under the heading of acrobatics.
Mr. Ernie has but the stump of his
Ernie and Ernie are

The

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Initial

25 Mins.; Full Stage (Exterior: Special

(2).

*'Poor

"Poor
whipped

Suge.

(4).

(Drama).

''Carrots"

ville,

—

Joseph Je£Ferson and Co.

Minnie Dupree and Co.

Woman.

Half

thighs

Minerva Coverdale and Harry

W. H.

MUe. Gabriel
9 Mins.; Full

act relies

right leg.
He uses this, however, for
an attempt at comedy, by waving or
moving it. The girl first appears in a
"Dutch" dance, costumed, afterward
changing to straight dress. This sort
of turn depends altogether upon how
Simc.
it is viewed.

act consisting of jigging

on one

leg,

balancing on one crutch, jumping over
four chairs after a hopping start, hopping in and out of barrels and finally

hopping down from a
on a single crutch.

series of tables
Jolo.

Carl and Lotty.
Dances.
10 Mins.; Full Stage.
Palace.

Carl and Lotty have combined acroand turns with dancing with
artistic results, although they are inThey
clined to do too much posing.
work nicely together and the man handles the woman without a slip, yet they
don't put the life into the turn that

batic twists

would

enhance

A

effectiveness.

its

pleasing act of its kind, unsensational
but a worthy filler in in an early posiMark.
tion.

*The Tongues of Men (Henrietta Crosman) Harris (Nov. 10).
"The Little Cafe,*' New Amsterdam

—

In g/ving the former Ethel Barrymore
playl^, "Carrots," to vaudeville, Jos.
Hart, who presents Minnie Dupree and
Co. in it, has performed his part. From
the French by Jules Renard as translated by Alfred Sutro, "Carrots" is a
compelling piece in its sentiment, that
of a repulsed child's famished affections
lor his parents. Miss Dupree plays the
title role, the 14-year-old boy that Miss
Barrymore also essayed. It may be difficult to reconcile Miss Dupree's appearance to the role, otherwise there could
be no complaint regarding her performance. The company, consisting of Joseph Manning as the father, Florence
Geral'd as the mother and Catherine
Robertson as the maid, is fully compe-

(Nov. 10).
"Gen. John Regan," Hudson (Nov. 10).
"The Man Inside," Criterion (Nov. 11).
"The Ifadcap Duchess," Globe (Nov.
11).

Margaret Sawtelle Duffy.
Songs.
14 Mins.; One.

Union Square.
her act as "The Big
"surprise" is the use
of eight "plants" in the audience. It's
more than a "surprise," it's the noisiest

Miss Duffy

act imaginable and the "plants" do a

hare and hound chase up and down the
aisles w\hich causes more confusion
than anything else. Miss Duffy walks
out to sing and no sooner starts than
a "popcorn" boy in green uniform
shouts his wares down the center aisle.
From an upper box a male "plant"
butts in and bawls out the vender.
There's noise and more noise from
Girls planted in upper
that time on.

Miss Gerald particularly attracts
attention as ideally fitted to the shrewish Mrs. Lepic.
The sketch will be
liked everywhere, it draws so much
Sime.
sympathy.
tent.

Terry and Frank.
Dancers.
8 Mins.; One.

Two

box

seats join in on the songs and all
get together for the aisle exercise below. The young man in the box has a
solo all to himself with the spot. His
voice has possibilities, but did not run
true to the music. There's not a voice
in the entire outfit unless the "boy"
gets in tune with the piano and fiddles.
There was real fun when a "bald-headed plant" got busy. The "house plant"
work has long ago ceased to be a nov-

boys with usual routine of stepnot live up to their billing

Do

ping.

"The Dancing Demons."

of

Romain and Orr.
"The Cockney and
16 Mins.;

Jolo.

the Con.**

Three (Interior

8)

One

(8).

Union Square.
minutes with a

little

dialog,

bound

songs

real

and

A

Excellent

routine,
tricks.

Colored entertainers.
Good voices
and sidewalk patter which pleased the
uptowners.

some

A

portion of the
showing the
a race track where a mule is
in.
Act applauded. Bound to
in the pop theatres.

a

picture "special,"

Any

time the movie display gets lost
men can go right into
Mark.
"one" and "get over."

act

is

men

a
at

worked
go over
Mark.

Ward and West.

in the shuffle the

"Sister

Act"

19 Mins.;

Two
turn.

Music.

On

with

too long.

some

nifty

Both hard work-

ers.
The men have the ability but
haven't the act working right for the
bigger houses.
Cutting to ten minutes of fast work on the trampoline

with

is

125th Street

Lctford and Simox.

SUge.

125th Street

hounding net

slight portion of the early chatter

One.

125th Street

Trampoline.

Trampoline tramps.

it's

nine

Chappelle and Moose.
Songs and Talk.
22 Mins.; One.

recent attack of
pneumonia, but pulled through his
work nicely. The picture "feature"
will prove more of a novelty on the
road. The singing will land anywhere.
of

in

conditions making the act more horseSome old
play than anything else.
songs arc used, by the way, which
Mark.
should be changed at once.

Each can sing
voices blend beautifully. Orr

traces

unbearable

amusing, with the remaining chaotic

market value.

their

showed

prove

to

houses out of ten. Perhaps the "small
time" might fall for it, but one can't
see where Miss Duffy can accomplish
anything with it in the bigger houses.

and a picture reel showing the men
leaving the Putnam Building after visiting the vaudeville agents, going to a
hotel in an auto and getting into evening clothes for a benefit performance.
The movie part brings the singers
right up to the footlights to reel off
some vocal harmony in "one" for the
cl(>se.
Romain plays a "cockney" just
landed, while Orr is a variety singer
hustling for "time." The talk is incidental to the picture part, which gets
the audience all set for the reappearance of the singers. Romain and Orr
have spent some money on the act, but
it's their voices which
give the turn
its

As worked by Miss Duffy

elty.

Manuel Romain and Charles Orr do
l(>

bills

The

Surprise."

Reddington and (jrant
15 Mins.; Full

of Ltgldiimt*

Set).

Fifth Avenue.

Hammerstein's.
Qrt^t Marco.
Jumper.
8 Mins.; One (3); PuU SUge (5).
Hammerstein's.
The only reason that can be assigned
for Great Marco's opening with a song
in "one" was to set the stage for his
regular act. That song "I Wonder if
They'll Miss Me," lasted three full
minutes of precious time, commencing
at 11.22 P. M. and lost him fully threefourths of the audience.
When he
started in to work he had discarded a
wooden leg and put over a meritorious

Pmmfdon

Attncdont In New York

showmanship

thrown

v.ould advance these fellows.

Mark.

in

15 Mins.;

Three

eccentric

com-

talk.
Straight needs
Ordinary musical routine on ballad horns, saxophones and
cornets. Music not as snappy as could
and should be. Small time calibre.
Mark.

edy.

Old,

new

clothes.

little

to

commend

the

the vocal thing,

and should be curtailed.
has a lot of pep but doesn't
get it over right.
The "sisters" need
a brand new act
Some houses may
fall for the present routine, but it's
horse play of the sort they have has
long ago been tabooed.
Mark.

due

One does

men.

with

but strong on noise and kidding of
orchestra and audience. Both take un-

(Interior).

125th Street.

Two

girls

Not much on

One

old

I

liberties
girl

VARIITY
Rube Marqttard and Bloitoqi SMley.
''The Su£fragette Pitcher (Comedy).
19 Mini.; Pour (Interior) (10); One

Rube Marquard may be traded to
Boston or some other team before next
season, but that won't keep him from
adding to the family coffers with his
present vaudevilling with his wife,
Blossom Seeley. Rube's regular craft
is pitching, and he's a good one when
Rube was off color in the recent
right.
world's series, but still hangs on to that
"world's record of nineteen straight."
That Rube had tough luck against the
Athletics is made the butt of some
hearty puns in the skit Rube and Miss
Seeley have at the Palace this week.
Blossom has not done any stage work
since long back. In the Suffragette offering she does the bulk of the talking
She sang a new song,
and singing.
"My Base Ball Man," written by Tom-

my Gray and Raymond Walker, which
(It is the numfits her like a glove.
ber she should make the most of.) The
has Blossom as the owneress of a
female nine who rings Rube in the big
game in woman's garb. For several
minutes pictures are shown of Rube
and Blossom playing the game at the
•kit

Grounds, before empty seats.
Rube is finally discovered and is chased
They clamber on to the
off the field.
Polo

from the front for a little chatter
and a song in "one." Oh, yes, they did
a little dance which Blossom said took
stage

summer

to teach him.

The

big-

came when Miss Seeley remarked, "I'd put you in to pitch. Rube,
if you had a good game left in you."
Another resulted when Rube kidded

gest laugh

himself about the baseball articles he

wrote.

The dialog opens

in

It should pass on
road as well as in the New York
houses. Rube's still a curiosity by reason of his Giants' connection, while
Blossom has ability to entertain with-

they have yet had.
the

on the Marquard diamond
They had the best
Mark.
spot on the Palace program.
any

call

prestige to aid her.

8 Mini.;

Two

short-legged boys, one doing
comedy in inky cork and the other
with an octoroonish tint. Using cross
gags, a song or two, and dancing at
the finish.
The boys mean well and
have some patter that isn't half bad.
The evening clothes idea isn't necessary.
The "lighter" chap looks all out
of proportion.
If he must wear the
"swell togs," he should have a tighter
fitting outfit.
Hard work and a re-

arrangement of songs and patter will
the

some

of the points involving the fune-

pop houses.
Mark.

Claire- Vincent Co. (3).

Dramatic Sketch.
23 Mina.; Pull Stage (Special Setting).
125th Street

A

gambler turned broker, an adventuress with new prey and a sportively

young man who turns out

inclined

be the card shark's son are the central
The girl is playing upon
the young man's affections to gain his

The gambler shows up

wealth.

real identity.

at his

the

and after berating her hard luck
in the world and telling the kid to go
Sketch
straight she exits laughingly.
truth

but full of concerted
Characters splendidly acted.
The woman has some strong lines and
m^kes the best of them. Act staged
tar better than the average sketch and
well dressed by the three players. The
climaxes were worked up in bully
shape.
Scenic embellishments, tone
and acting above "small time" standard.
None of the characters is morala

talky

trifle

action.

ly

Mabel Rettew.

The woman admits

right,

125th

there's a sermon just
Held close attention at the

yet

Mark.

Street.

Mine.; One.

Arthur

125th Street

Election night Miss Mabel seemed
in
Anyway, she scurried
a hurry.
through three songs and got little on
any.
Miss Rettew is a balladist with
I fairly

good

voice.

Mark.

during the

Hanimerstein,

in

Syracuse

"Moon Maid"

strand,

members

of the

to rescue of 20

came
com-

pany unable to leave the town and paid
$112 in railway fare to send them back
to

New

York.

not

arms

exactly

falling

into

each

others'

a love embrace this week. In
fact, it looks from the outside as though
it might be more of a clinch if they
get too close.
Henry Jewett, an experienced actor
with stock training, backed by an expensive company and a lot of money,
has the Plymouth theatre tied up tight
in fact, lashed to the legal mast for
four weeks to come, in what is a literal
lease despite Wright's frantic denials
of this following VARisTr's exclusive
story when the arrangements were being negotiated underground.
Jewett, despite Wright's protest, insisted on opening his engagement with
"Let's Go A-Gardening," a vapid sort
of a thing written by a Radcliffe girl,
with about as much appeal as a glass of
water in a barroom.
Tuesday morning the Boston critics
who, with the exception of perhaps 25
per cent, are inclined to be too merciful
to speak the full truth, agreed that
"Let's Go A-Gardening" was a frost.
Jewett might well_haye pulled it out
in

—

by Wednesday and planned to start
over again later with something worthy
of the steel of his really capable cast.
Wright found that "Gen. John Re-

gan" could come in last Monday and
There was nothing do-

told Jewett so.

Wright nearly collapsed when he
learned that Jewett was going to use
the failure all this week as well, and
as for next week, "The Broad Highway," dramatized by its author, is
fondly hoped by Jewett to be ready,
although it cannot go on until the author adjusts some minor difficulties.
From the outside it looks as if the
Plymouth at the end of a month will
probably be about 15,000 short of what
it might have been with a real success.
But Wright is a game loser.
ing.

IN M. O. H.

Philadelphia, Nov.

5.

The Henry Jewett Players and Manager Fred Wright of the Plymouth are

5.

The opera season opened Monday
night at the Metropolitan, where Mar-

Loew

cus

has been giving pop vaude-

for the past several weeks.

ville

and

ciety

opera-lovers

So-

packed

the

Metropolitan and enjoyed Mary Garden as "Tosca" in Puccini's sombre
drama of the Eternal City as much as
the pop vaudeville devotees liked the
"movies," the acrobats and the trained
animals under the Loew regime.
During the famous sofa scene in
the second act, Vanni Marcoux, who

made

debut, tossed Emelio Venagainst the sofa.
It
was a
"prop" sofa with a weak leg, and it
broke.
Later Mary Garden sat upon
the sofa and almost did a "Jimmy
Rice" while
the
bejeweled throng
his

turini

and then laughed out loud, the

tittered

result being that the

second act lacked
much, if not all, of the verve that
shocked Boston.
But the opera was a huge success.
Interest centered largely in the debut

Marcoux and Giovanni Martinelli,
and both registered a success.
Following the performance, E. T.

of

Stotesbury, president of the Philadelphia company, entertained the songbirds at the Bellevue-Stratford, and an-

nounced that there was no thought of
having the Boston Opera Co. replace
the Chicago organization, and denied
that he had ever talked to Otto Kahn

Henry Russell, or
on the matter.

or

their representa-

It was officially
announced that things would be exactly the same here next year as they are

tives,

this.

Nothing
was
mentioned
about
Loew's vaudeville resuming at the
Metropolitan.

LEONCAVALLO'S OPERA HEARD.
San Francisco, Nov. 5.
new opera of Leon-

"I Zingari," the

was given its premiere her^e
before an American audience Oct 30
at the Tivoli opera house by the
cavallo,

to

characters.

the same.

5

Rush.

arrangements.

ral

his boy of the
Son secretes himself behind
curtains and hears the truth as to her
former life. Then father discloses his

I25th Street

in

wretched taste. The American audience laughed rather shamefacedly at

vampire.

One.

them

who has been identified
with several sketches as producer besides his own playing in protean pieces,
stands sponsor for this offering. Some
of the fun of "Dr. Brown" is robust,
not to say violentely in bad taste. The
situation is disclosed at the opening of a
hen-pecked husband who has taken poison by mistake (much pains is taken
to explain that it was bi-chloride of
mercury, one of the most popular of
the present-day poisons), and is about
His wife views his promised
to die.
demise with the utmost unconcern except that it will disturb her household
arrangements. She talks of the funeral,
v.hich she has arranged with one Farrell, but is finally prevailed to call upon
a physician and selects "Dr. Brown" at
random from the telephone book. The
doctor turns out to be a woman physician.
In conversation between Dr.
Brown and the seemingly dying man, it
is disclosed Dr.
Brown's husband is
Farrell, the undertaker, and that the
dying man's wife is planning to get
rid of her husband and marry Farrell.
The Doc and the outraged husband
decide on the spot to make a match of
it themselves, and depart together at
the finish, the Doc having discovered
that the patient didn't take poison at
all, but some harmless tablets.
One
needs a very elemental sense of himior
to enjoy such fun, particularly when
much of the "humor" is in such

apartments to warn

Cnwford end Wetton.
Blackface.

help

Room).

OPERA

IN CLINCH.
Boston, Nov.

Mr. and

Mrs. Rube's apartments, where Rube is
(icing the hash slinging stunt. Tommy
Gray has given the pair the best act

out

MANAGERS

Brown."

Farcical Sketch.
17 Mine.; Full Stage (Drawing

American.
Roland West,

(9).

Palace.

her all

**Dr.
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ABOUT

''INNER SHRINE.**

Atlantic City, Nov. 5.
A. G. Delamater produced "The Inner Shrine" at the Apollo Monday
night.
The play was taken from the
novel of that name by Channing Pollock.

Wayne

has the principal role.
The show is another of the "book"
variety, probably counted upon to get
some money on the road through the
Justina

popularity of the novel.
The cast is mediocre, and the story
isn't very interesting, as told in the
play.

Western Metropolitan Opera Co.
The author and composer, who

directed the production back stage and
in company with the players.
He was

given a rousing ovation at the conclusion of the

is unanimously conceded
by the local newspaper critics to be
the equal in about every respect to

Leoncavallo's

theatre

will

previous

masterpiece,

"Pagliacci," and the audience appeared
as

unanimous

Carmen

Cincinnati, Nov.

The Standard

first act.

The opera

JL«st

STOCK AT STANDARD.

is

directing the Tivoli orchestra considerable of the time just now, personally

in

voting

it

a classic.

Melis, in the role of Fleana,

was triumphantly successShe divided the principal honors

the Gypsy,
5.

reopen

Sunday with burlesque stock. The first
show will be "Uncle Sam's Belles".
John Black has gathered a number of
good burlesquers who ought to make
Harry Hart will be
the house a go.
manager. He took a lease on it at the
beginning of the season and planned
to run Gus Sun vaudeville at both the
Lyceum and Standard. But as the
Columbia Circuit wanted the Standard
to buck the Olympic, the ProRressive
theatre, until the new Gayety was completed, Hart temporarily turned thts
house back to the original occupants.

ful.

with

Umberto Chiodo, who essayed

the

Radu; Luigi Montesanto, who
sang the part of Tamar, and Pietro
Brilli, the Gypsy Chieftain and father
role of

of Fleana.

The

offering was splendidly staged.

"DAMAGED GOODS" PASSED
Cincinnati,

An attempt

Nov.

UP.
5.

have the Cincinnati
.Academy of Medicine indorse "Damaged Goods" was unsuccessful. A resolution was introduced at a meeting of
to

the physicians, hut

was not passed.

VARIETY
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STOCK
UilADlNG

WOMAN

ON WITH THE SHOW

OUT.

Houdini opened

I

Milwaukee, Nov. 5.
Marian Barney, leading woman of
tne Shubert Theatre Stock Co., left

Nov. 5.
Upon the dissolution of the RuskBisbee stock fnm, which has been run-

organization Sunday night after
usual two weeks' notice which
came from the management, though
the facts of her severing connection
have not been made public here.

ning a company at the Majestic, Feiber
& Shea, New York, immediately arranged to take over the house.
J. W. Rusk will take up another
proposition, having returned to New
York. Kenneth Bisbee will remain in

the

the

She is succeeded by lone McGrane,
a protege of David Belasco, who made
her debut as the American girl in

"Madame

Butterfly."

Marie

Curtis

company as second woman,
having held the same position with the

joins the

Davidson Stock Co. here three years
ago.

NANCE O'NEOi TO LEAVE.
Springfield, Mass., Nov.

5.

Nance O'Neil's engagement with the
Broadway stock will continue only
four more weeks, when she will retire
from the company. It was at first declared that the backers of the proposition would retain the services of Miss

O'Neil until the success of the venture

was assured.
Edna Baker may be her successor.

IN 8TATEN ISLAND SOON.
The Richmond Theatre Stock

Co.,

Staten Island, with Franklin Clifford
leading man and manager, will open

Nov.

17.

The

Erie, Pa.,

stock.

The new stock organization opened
Monday night in "The Fortune HunPrincipals in the company are
ter."
Lorna Elliott, Robert LeSueur, John
Carroll, Lora Rogers, Tom C. Coyle,
Bernard Craney, Margaret Ralph, Robert Lee Allen, Minnie Williams, Richard Morgan, William Thompson, AusThe sUge is under
tin V. O'Brien.
the direction of Raymond Capp and
Fred K. Lanham.

in

now being engaged

Paul Scott's

office.

here,

when

the

a

special
1,

(All

Mon-

organization will

The house is
it is announced.
under construction at Bank and Gil-

Other

acts earning approval are
T. Aldrich, Newhouse and
Ward, Eviette and Fontaine, Werds
Brothers (a Humpsti-Bumpsti act),
Three Its, Jewel S. Leger.
Brothers Griffiths are held over for
15 days, having entered the program
Oct. 15.

Charles

Des Moines,

Nov.

la.,

failed to materialize as anticipated.

CHANGE AT WADSWORTH.
stock company is no longer under the stage direction of Cecil Owen. Messrs. Berlin

and Ornstein, the Mount Vernon men
interested in the

Wadsworth

stock project, will continue the company, although it will be for the most
part reorganized.
Of the former Wadsworth Players
only Florence
Rittenhouse and J.
Hammond Dailey will remain. Harry
Andrews has been signed as stage
director. Jerome Renner will play the
juvenile roles.

OVER

IN BUTTE.

Butte, Mont.,

Nov.

5.

Pringle stock company has made such a hit here that
it's almost certain to stay all winter,
Jolly Delia

and perliSps longer.
The Empire has flivved
but stock.
C.

at

are 25-

leading

ENGAGED FOR NESBIT LEAD.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Nov. 5.
former lead at the
Gayety, Hoboken, N. J., has been engaged as leading man of the Nesbit
Players here, opening in "Raffles."

theatre,

New-

controlled by the Keeney-

Payton Amusement Co., is scheduled
to open tomorrow (Saturday) evening

At

the

Berlin, Nov. 5.
Theatre Westerns. "Polen-

an operette, scored a big success.
is by Leo Stein, with good
songs, music by Oscar Nedbal, meloblut,"

The book

dious.

A

fine orchestration helps materially.

Chicago, Nov.

Three openings
the

theatrical

this

map

5.

week changed

slightly.

"Miss

came to the Studebaker,
where "The Red Canary" has been for
two weeks; "A Good Little Devil" followed "The Governor's Lady" at
Power's, and F. R. Benson and his
Caprice"

Shakespearean players followed Otis
Skinner in "Kismet" at the Blackstone.

WARBURTON ON

Sporting Duchess," with
Payton playing a role.
The Payton theatre expects to go

M.

after

scalp

Schlesinger's

S.

by opening the house at 1:30 and 7:30
m. and offering two vaudeville acts
and two reels of pictures just before
the afternoon and evening stock pro-

p.

duction.

Ray Owens,
eral

S.

A H.
Y.,

TIME.
Nov.

5.

added to the Stair & Havlin circuit,
and the first attraction m this week
under the new regime is "Life's Shop

the Keeney-Payton gen-

manager, has engaged Kinemacolor

Keeney-Payton houses.
William Mortimer is stage director at
Newark.

for

all

The

the

principal players are

Mary

manag-

duties of stage director, each

ing while the other

CO.

is

playing.

FOR SKETCHES.

Passaic, N.

An

J.,

organization, called the

Nov.

company

are

5.

Howard

Howard

at

the

Shubert,

N. Parker.
It gave the house a long performance, not concluding until 11.30.
Gertrude Elliott appeared for the
first time in the principal piece of the

evening.

GRIP HURT BY

Chase,

Ben Hadfield, Frank I. Frayne, Lillian
Elwood and Clara Rose Hubner.

^'STAIRCASE.**

the Majestic, Brooklyn,

Monday

while "The Passing Show of
was giving its first performance
away from the Winter Garden, Bob
Meyers, a stage grip with the company, was badly injured while the setting of the "Capitol Steps" scene was
being made. A portion of the steps
crushed his hip bone. Meyers was renight
1913"

moved

Chase Players, has been signed to produce short sketches at the Montauk
theatre.
The house is a vaudeville
establishment. A regular bill is booked
in to fill out the program around the
stock company's weekly sketch.
In the

night

Fnrbes-Robertson revived "The Passing of Third Floor Back," adding
an after-piece, "The Sacrament of
Judas," made into the English by Louis

to the hospital.

Grace Kimball returned to the cast
the same evening, and Rosie Quinn did
the Indian "bit" with John Thomas.
Samuel Lehman is musical director; I.

Wise managing

The show doesn't go on."
said Mr. Frazee has arranged
to give the members of the cast salary
dismissed.

It

is

for two weeks. Joseph Kilgour, Mary
Shaw, Beverly Sitgreaves and Ben
Johnson were among the players.
Minor members of the cast complain
they have received nothing.
Among
them being Jos. Rieder.
A "Pompeii" picture opened at the
Park Monday.
Mr. Frazee denies the report the
members of the cast of "Tangled
Lives" looked to him for any salary
for having rehearsed without the piece
having a production.
He claims he
is not to blame as he was under the

the alterations he requested

belief

Dancrey, the Frenchwoman, did
not go on the road with the show. Her
contract with the Shuberts has expired.
She will await the arrival of H. B. Marinelli,

her a^.ent, before deciding upon

future plans.

in

the manuscript had been made by the
author, and when he found they were

simply called things off rather
than court any police action.
Davenport has taken the names of
the members of the cast, with their
addresses, and asked Frazee to set a
price on the production, giving the impression he contemplates either sendirg it out himself or through other
net,

management.

SHOWS

IN FRISCO.

Cort,

is

5.

very gratifying at the

where the Anna Held show is
one week only.
Everything

playing

went in favor of the show at the opening, and prospects look big.
Henry Miller opened at the Columbia in "The Rainbow" and was enthusiastically received by a large audience.
The dramatic critics unanimously
praised the excellence of the play,
splendidly acted by Mr. Miller and

supporting company.
It looks as though the receipts at
the Gaiety this week, where "The
Candy Shop" holds forth, will top the
$10,000 mark. Two shows Sunday sent
the gross receipts to $2,300. Rock and
Fulton have announced a Sarah Bernhardt travesty for next week.
The Tivoli is doing a fair business,
while the receipts are moderately encouraging at the Alcazar. The Scott
South Pole pictures at the Savoy are

drawing strongly.

"The

Traffic" has left town, reported
where it's un-

traveling Chicagoward,

derstood

Nov.

to

be

opening

at

the

Cort

17.

MOROSCO HAS KITTY.

the troupe.

Ann

be-

After

pen, but Davenport was obdurate, when
the manager remarked: "This company

Business

ROBERTSON*S AFTER-PIECE.

At

it.

San Francisco, Nov.

Ser-

Walter P. Richardson, Lee Sterrett, William A. Mortimer, Joseph W.
Girard, Mabel Estelle, Arthur Jarrett,
Williams,
Barton
Minna
Phillips,
Eleanor Miller, Frances Young, S. K.
Fried, Robert Levingston.
Mortimer and Sterrett will divide the
voss,

New York

into

watching
a rehearsal, the manager pronounced
it "pretty strong."
He requested the
author to change a few lines of dialog.
Davenport, with the premiere billed for
the next day, stood pat
Frazee warned him what might hap-

Window."

Monday

came

piece

Frazee saw

"The

with

everything

man.

Fielder,

J.,

STOCK

The Pringle prices
Van Auker is

K.

N.

ark,

right

The Wadsworth Theatre

who were

The new Corse Payton

5.

The

is

"POLENBLUT** IS BIG SUCCESS.
{Spfdal CabU U VAmmr.)

The Warburton theatre here, long
the home of dramatic stock, has been

OPENING.

ordered the dismissal of the
"Tangled Lives" company on the day
before that show was to have opened
at the Park (Oct. 29).
fore

Yonkers, N.

NEW PAYTON

he

and made

good.

niour streets.

Olive North, prima donna of the
Princess theatre musical comedy stock,
after a ten weeks' season, has returned
to New York.
The Princess comedy proposition

Frank

left for

treal, where they were scheduled to
open Nov. 3 at the New Grand, St.
^.^athering street and Stanley avenue.
That will be their home during the
building of the new Roma Reade thea-

FAILED IN DES MOINES.

.35-50.

The organization

at

Day) matinee Nov.

CHICAGO CHANGES.

Ottawa, Can., Nov. 5.
Roma Reade and Company closed
an engagement of 10 months here Sat-

tre

5.

return,

players are

by Clifford

The

Saints

10-MONTH RUN ENDED.

urday.

Nov.

Paris,

The November program at the Albambra is, as usual, strong and varied.

MANAGER FOOLS AUTHOR.
H. H. Frazee, the manager, fooled
Butler Davenport, the author, when

Oliver Morosco, now in Los Angeles,
has pjactically arranged to handle Kitty

Gordon's stage affairs in the future and
produce several new pieces which
she has in her possession in his Los
Angeles theatre.

will

VARIETY
SECOND
If

was

it

Co.'s

Liebler

IN

Cyril

COMMAND
Maude's and

intention

English actor in

the

to launch

America as a

the
light

comedy comedian, then the selection of
Robert Marshall's comedy
Captain
drama, "The Second in Command," was
His natural lisp lends ita happy one.
self

felicitously to the role of the easy-

army major who

going

always un-

is

whatever he undertakes,
be love or war.
According to the standards of playwriting he really should have had the

fortunate

whether

in

it

that finally fell to the lot of his

girl

At the time Charles
Frohman produced the piece at the
Empire with John Drew in the Maude
superior officer.

and Guy Standing in the opposite
male part, he stated privately (he can
have no objection to its publication
now) that in his opinion, the wrong
man won out in the race for the hand
of the girl. And yet, if it had not been
written as it is, there would have been
no opportunity for Mr. Maude to give
his American first night audience any
opportunity of judging him in a serious
His exhibition of pathetic helpvein.
lessness combined with an instinctive
desire to show courage under the trying situation, when he is "chucked" by
the girl, was a genuine piece of legitimate acting.
Both in this scene and
most of the comedy ones, John Drew's
performance of the same role was a
role

poor second.
Just the reverse may be recorded of
Montague's love characterization of the
superior officer when compared with

Guy Standing's
Drew company.

performance in the
In it Standing made
one of his bifri^est hits in New York.
Margery Maude's talents cannot be
properly judged in the leading feminine
role of "The Second in Command." as
it

gives her small scope for histrionic

display.
She strikes one, however, as
being listless and devoid of much fire.
The remainder of the cast, on the

was competent without

whole,

brilli-

ancy.

But a word about the scenic equipment.

It

was the most tawdry bunch

painted canvas seen hereabouts since
Sarah Bernhardt regaled us with a disof

play

second-hand stage parapherboth scenic and sartorial.

of

nalia,

Jolo.

PLEASURE SEEKERS
The newest Lew Fields and Marcus
Loew production by the "Hanky
Panky" company is called the "The
Pleasure Seekers."
It started its metropolitan career at the Winter Garden,
Monday night.
Messrs. Fields and Loew placed the
production end on a Winter Garden
plane, but did not fulfill that important
objective point in the cast. Singularly
enough the two added members to the

Panky" company, George
White and Dorothy Jardon, gave the
"Hanky

performance

its

only

real

class

in

the line up.
Incidentally Mr. White
walked away with the show, not once
but two or three times.
His biggest
l^it
and the success of the night
among the very few, was a dance on
skis, in the Alpine setting, very pretty

staging but also done (and first) at the
London Opera House, which likewise

had a real toboggan, but

worked the

21

number was

chorus on skatei. At the Garden the
chorus work had on snow shoes and

that the foundation of the

skis.

from previous operatic

This scene closing the first act gave
a liveliness and sight that were well
worth while, but still it could not sta*nd
off the vast quantity of dreary aimless
dialog, unfunny business along with
"puns" "gags" and butchery of language by German and Jew comedians
that had gone before. The second act
started off briskly enough, with "specialties" in the main but it was stopped
by a silly scene on "Faust," about the
poorest travestied affair of the season,
though ended with a "Faust" trio that
got something. This entire bit appears
to have been built around the bedroom
scene of Madden and Fitzpatricks' new
act, "The Wanderer."
Of the comedians Max Rogers got

"The Pleasure Seekers" picked the
wrong bt>use in the Winter Garden. It
isn't a Winter Garden show, which
may be blamed upon the loyalty of the
Sime.
show's management

it

the

popular

intertwined

Phoenix"

name

the

is

a

of

farce by Albert Lee, presented at the
Plarris

Messrs.

Monday

theater

much more

to

isn't

unless

say,

by the

night

There

Shubert.

it

very
be to

what little there was to get. Bobby
North put over one interpolated "rag"
song very well, but his efforts ended
there, and Harry Cooper failed to enter
at all. Hugh Cameron had a couple of
roles that amounted to little, while
Montgomery and Moore couldn't get

record the fact that "Miss Phoenix"
won't do— by a large margin.
It is
the old style of farce, with improbable
complications readily anticipated and
hence discounted long before the
"situations" are acutally brought before you.
Besides which the players
were not easy in their lines, which interfered with the smoothness, easy
progression and breeziness of the entertainment.
A playwright invites the leading

over, not even in the last act while giv-

woman

ing their

turn

in

an orchestra

seat.

Florence Moore hasn't progressed as
seemed likely when with the original
"Hanky Panky" production. A season
or two on the road has not improved
her.

Miss Jardon dressed the picture all
the time, and at the finale of the show
she received applause for her gown.
Her voice ran high and thin at times
when singing, but she added charm to
the performance. Mr. White did well
in everything he did
and his work
took him out of the "dancer" classification.

Much

talk about seasickness

was almost

effect

and as

subject,

and the

as sickening as the

Other

old.

stuff,

in-

cluding two "table scenes" (one very
similar

Weber-Fields-Bernard

the

to

years ago) gave the show a burlesguy tone that didn't fit at all in the
Garden, which has held too many regular performers to take chances with
any cast not up to the notch.
A new bit of chorus work for New
York, where the girls walk around the
orchestra pit on a wide track was used
in the revue, "Eightpence a Mile" at

bit of

London

summer.
Messrs. Rogers and North and the
Misses Myrtle Gilbert and Flo May
had a quartet song and dance, the same
people and the same dance as given in
"Hanky Panky" in the "Eidelweiss"
The music was almost as
number.
the Alhambra,

familiar also.

A

last

well written parodied

medley taking in all popular rag airs
and woven around a heart needed to
fill a flush was an early hit as sung by
Miss Jardon and Mr. Rogers. A pantomime dance by the chorus, "Une
Nuit Paris" did something, but Mr.
White in "The Serpentine Dance" with
Virginia Evans, a classical looking girl,
and his "ski" work took everything in
the stepping department, except that

he and Mr. Montgomery attempted to
do a Doyle and Dixon dance in the

"Broadway" song.

The show's music
any

"Levi

time.

Name" was

isn't

palpable in

Me

Miss Jardon's "Love

Melody"
finale,

nicely

though

led

for this

startling at

Grand

a

is

its

Old

source, but

Viennese
up to the grand
it should be said
in a

of his forthcoming production

bachelor apartments to have
lunch with him and talk things over.
Vv^hile there, a fire breaks out ih an
adjoining Turkish bath (it's ladies'
his

women from

day), and one of the
bath is carried in

wrapped up
tim

is

in

supplied

by

a

the

fireman,

a blanket.
The vicwith pajamas and a

kimono.
Enter doctor, friend of the
husband of the woman bather (he's a
lifelong friend of the husband, but
doesn't know the wife) and mistakes
it
for an affair with the playwright.
He tries to win her for himself.
Husband, young lawyer, has a wealthy client from the west, a German,
is stopping at the Holland House.

who

That morning he (the husband) had
been walking on the avenue with the
actress,

the

when they stopped

siairr

of

the

in to visit

who

actress,

is

Holland with her husband.
Actress's sister and husband are called
the

at

away suddenly.
suit

The young lawyer's

had been ruined by something or

other.

German

is

off

let

floor
of hotel
and
lawyer with his coat

at

enters,
off

wrong
finding

and actress

trying to clean it. German has never
met the real wife either (a most elU'
sive little witch) and assumes that
actress is lawyer's wife.
Invites them
to

dine

with

him

that

night.

Not

wishing to appear in the light of a
gay deceiver they must accept the invitation.
Lawyer's wife and he had
quarrelled once over wifey taking Turkish baths, and she had promised never
to go to another.
Doctor-friend calls
on lawyer and is introduced to wife.
He firmly believes his friend is being
deceived by wife. This is further complicated by a meddling embryo minister.
It
is
all
worked out in the
regulation rushing in and out of doors
and endeavoring to avoid one another.
Whatever merit there may he to the

entertainment

due to the fine acting
as the ingenue wife,
Maud Knowlton as the worldly actress,
Conway Tearlc as the husband, and
of

is

Anne Murdock

Henry Mortimer

as the flirty doctor.

But "Miss Phoenix"
temporaneous vintage.

is

not of conJolo.

"T^Tot^Tiii'^rRSrtK^irT^innw^on'i
advertise at

all.

title,

"Oh,

SAY

I

Say" had three ex-

I

clamation marks attached Co

it

when

presented at the Criterion, London, as

At the Casino the
give the name a

a straight farce.
best

they do

to

is

comma, and perhaps
between

that denotes the

two performLondon the piece was given
as straight farce. At the Casino it hM
a musical accompaniment. At the Criterion
also
the
Stanley Houghton
Sketch, "The Dear Departed" was prethe

In

ances.

sented as a curtain raiser to the principal play.

That means "Oh,

London was

in

much

a

I

Say"

shorter enter-

tainment than given at the Casino,
York, for the first time Oct. 30.

New

As a straight farce it Itkely had much
speed. As a musical and farcical entertamment the story works out slowly.

The saving
the Casino

is

quality of "Oh, I Say" at
its

sufficient to attract

and
the

That may be
moderate business,
stronger might hold
quite awhile. Noth-

spice.

.

.

to

The

difference

MISS PHOENIX
"Miss

OH.

songs

waltz

hits.

if made a little
show there for

ing else in the piece will, neither its
In •London
James Welch made the role of the newly wed husband stand out as the principal part. Over here Charles Meakins
in it had to take second place to Walter
Jones, as elderly husband, and Joseph
Vv'. Herbert as the count.
A bright spot in the performance and
perhaps the only one was Cecil Cunningham as Sidonie, the French Actress,

music farce nor principals.

While

Miss Cunningham with her
blonde beauty may not exactly fit the
type of French Soubret, usually brunet
with the Gaby Deslys exception, she
caught the spirit of the character and

seemed attractive enough to draw
around her many more flames than
those hovering in the play. The story
IS of an attachment between herself and
the newly wed husband, he, for no very
good reason in the piece, neglecting to
inform her of his marriage, palming off
a friend as the

bridegroom and representing himself as the best man. From
this little oversight a mass of conventional complications has been built
up.

The original piece in the French must
have been rather squeamish.
Toned
dcwn somewhat for the English language by Sidney Blow and Douglas
Hoare, it still contains enough suggestive matter.
Imagination can easily
heighten what is there. Jerome D.
Kern supplied the added music. Singularly enough of the score the best
number was "The Old Larinet," as that
selection was the best musical bit also
of the late "Polish Wedding," for
which
Kern also composed.
There is nothing brilliant about the
music.

In three scenes, the final one
stands far out. 24 girls and 12 chorus-

men make
ground.

a

musical

Melville

i:ilis

comedy

backfurnished the
excellent Ellis

designs, of the usual
kind. Cross and Josephine did a couple
of dances to song, getting something,
but Clara Palmer and Tyler Hrooke

sore of "cleaned up" on the dance thing

though Miss Palmer and Mr. Cross did
well in their Tango.

"Oh

I

business.

.Say" will be lucky to

do big
Sime.

—
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Hupgh

MIRTH MAKERS
The "Mirth Makers,"
week,

this

is

at the

one of those

Olympic

burfesque
It has

shows

that doesn't quite reach.

action,

some bright numbers, and

a dispart of

apparent on the
everybody concerned to give it energetic help, but it misses the stamp of
expert handling in the staging.
The
comedy intervals are frequent enough,
but they do net pull the laughs. This
position

was

is

particularly true in the

first

ture.

Perhaps half a dozen times the comedians overstep in their efforts to inSome of the bits were decidedly coarse.
Whatever may be said of the comedy, the show's promotors, Hatch &
Beatty, have acquired a splendid lot of
principal
women.
Beginning with
Pearl Reid, probably the plumpest soubret known to burlesque and running
ject "pep."

est

Rose Delamater, probably the politprima donna in a Wheel entertain-

women

ment, the principal

are

emi-

nently satisfactory. Failqre to mention
Mile. Babette, who has a part resembling a compromise between soubret
and prima donna, would be a misde-

meanor.

She did a sort of impersona-

tion of Valeska Suratt in the first part

was some going for a burlesque
and contributed a disrobing
startler that backed all previous perthat

player

formances off the board. This constituted one of the comedy bits. Held up
by a pair of tramps and made to disrobe Mile. Babette finally got down to
a state of garb that would deliver a jolt
even to the artist who draws the corset
advertisements for the magazines. It
hit the boys at the Olympic in the eye,
so to speak.
Clare Evans and Hughie Flaherty
are principal comedians, working as
tramps. They probably do an amusing specialty of this sort, but for a
whole act the hobo combination was
rather tiresome. They changed to the
roles of comic king and his secretary
(after the

manner

of the comic operas

and do rather
well some of this. They were amusing
to the Election night crowd in several
of their numbers.
There is an uncommonly long list of
men pripcipals. Thomas Boylan was a
German comedian who was so overshadowed by the two tramps that he
never had a chance. Arthur Hollaway
mooned through the first act as a
straight man who didn't sing and
scarcely opened his mouth and later
of another generation)

came

to light, again mute, as a cannibal

Nanette Wallack was the comedy character woman in grotesque
makeup, a part for which she is not
chief.

fitted.

Ed

Russell

is

the familiar sort

"Count de Somethiing-orHe worked with a good deal
other."
of lung power and unlimited enthusiasm, but was not extraordinarily sucof burlesque

cessful.

For the finale of the first part, a
good old burlesque, whoop-it-up number, there were nine principals and 20
choristers

in

The organization

line.

The

of tights.

girls are rather

above

the average in appearance and

uncom-

monly

Rush.

active.

AMERICAN

of the

two-act piece.
There were more frequent laughs in the second act, but the
best of these was rather messy in na-

to

Flaherty." Perhaps it is Hughie
Flaherty who is at fault.
The producers have done more than
fairly in providing a production. There
are six or seven costumes for tlie choristers showing several pretty ideas in
dress and a very, very liberal display

James

From
he

is

J.

Corbett

the showing

is

drawing business

where

big

the

Monday

admission

to

noise.

evening,
the

Roof

higher than
downstairs. On that evening there
was the best audience the house has
the

is

for
some time. The exentertained them as well.
His
series
of stories occupied nearly 20
minutes of capital entertainment, plen-

disclosed

champ

punctuated with honest laughs.
Corbett long since proved that he
has the entertainer's gift.
His pres'
ent anecdotes make a splendid vehicle.
Several of the earlier "storiettes" have
a first rate comedy "kick," but the talk
about his youthful experience in Philadelphia meeting all comers, is a gem
of sustained humor.
This is the one
detailing his experience with one Mike
tifully

Monyhan, from the Gas House district.
There is a human quality about
this experience that is bound to hit
It is not one of those gags
depending upon much preparation and

audiences.

then a mild "snapper" of surprise, contrast or any of the tricks of humor. It
is a little story with humor in every
line, written with real art and working
to a compelling climax.
The rest of the show gave entirely
satisfactory entertainment.
West and
Van Sicklen opened with their comedy
musical turn. Ed and Jack Smith did
nicely with dancing, but spoiled a fine
effect

by

classy

routine

away

getting
to

deliver

from
one»jof

their

the

mushiest of the current mushy sentimental ballads.
"Dr. Brown" (New Acts) made a
poor impression as a farcical sketch.
Then Orletta and Taylor drew down a
substantial hit with a straight singing
act notable for its musical quality and
brilliant dressing.
They hold to their
old operatic numbers for the strong
finish.

Oxford

Trio,

bicycle

basket

ball

players, held attention before intermission, although it does seem that they
might make their "contest" seem more
real and spirited.
Some of the tries
for goal were pitifully futile.
Coate
and Marguerite made a nice number to
open the second half, although the position did them no good.
The little
red-headed girl of the pair (they have
a novel "sister" combination) gives
promise of developing into a real com-

edienAie.

The

right

musical

comedy

make much of her.
James Grady and company did nicely in a comedy sketch.
Then came
impreVaj;io could

Mr. Corbett, who gave weight to an
otherwise light but entertaining bill.
The Spanish Goldinis, jugglers and
equilibrists, had nothing startling to
offer at the close, but the three

women

must be that they
have not the material to work with.
The program says "Produced and

and one man were active, the material
had variety and speed and the whole
turn gave a big "flash" for the small

staged under the personal direction of

time.

seems to be

there,

it

Rush.

COLONIAL

FIFTH AVINUB.
Not much strength to the Fifth Avenue program this week. The house
held capacity Tuesday matinee, a good
sigja for the theatre.
Minnie Dupree
and Co. in "Carrots" (New Acts) the
feature card.

Quite some comedy is contained in
the program.
The Jack Wilson Trio
gets the best whack at it, following all
the other turns and travesting them
usually in speech.
For other comedy
Mr. Wilson wears fantastic women's
clothes.
He seems to have lifted
somewhat brazenly Wilkie
Bard's
post-card photo tearing of his wife's
picture.
Mr. Bard was at Hammerstein's for two weeks, doing this in
"The Night Watchman." If American
actors who can go next to closing will
take material in this way they should
have no complaint against others, if
ever originating anything that could be
"borrowed." Jack Boyle in the Trio is
A
a fit successor to Franklyn Batie
clean looking young fellow who handles
himself well, he's just what the Wilson
Trio needs for balance.

The rough comedy was supplied by
the Bison City Four. They are rough
but they get laughs and that was the
object of the combination. Dolly Connolly and
Percy Wenrich between
them sang songs and played the piano.

Miss Connolly and Mr. Wenrich are
insistent in informing the audience
Wenrich wrote this or that song, his
newest or his very newest. The house
would have been satisfied if they were
all good, no matter who wrote them.
The program mentions it besides.

The program also
"An artist who

rillo;

says re Leo Caris a Gentleman

A

Gentleman who is an artist." It
sounds as though that never happened
before at the Fifth Avenue. Mr. Carrillo seems to be affecting the Fred
That is
Niblo style of monologing.
He
quite difllicult as Leo must know.
also has a habit of addressing the audience as "folks" and sometimes speaks
like a

man

selling patent medicine.

If

Mr. Carrillo will try for repose in delivery and chop the horse neighing, also
some of the chimes imitations that Sydney Grant has been doing so long, he
will have a better chance.
Creighton Brothers and Belmont
were "No. 2". It's the kind of turn the
house must get, in its travesty, although the ending should be l)uilt up.
That is the weakness just now. The
act starts off well, maintains the pace
for a few moments, then flounders.
Dinehart and Heritage in "Just Half
Way" have an act Ann Heritage somewhat weakens through handling a part
that is far beyond her ability. In her efforts to carry it Miss Heritage goes too
closely to "kid work".
Mr. Dinehart
has rather a good grasp on his role.
The show was opened by Archie
Onri and Miss Dolly. Ernie and Ernie
(New Acts) and the Four Merkle Sis8ime.

ters also appeared.

PAUL DURAND^S HOPE.
Mr.

and

Thursday

Mrs.

became

Paul

Durand

last

parents of a
healthy boy, who has been christened
Robert. His father hopes that he will
a first class

some-

—anything but a vaudeville agent.

•dvertlM at aIL

program

vaudeville

out

laid

in

the

booking office, that has to be so
ranged that not one single item is

rearin its

Originally "No.

original position?

4,"

Willa Holt Wakefield opened intermission; while
Clark and Verdi, programed for the spot following the interval, were shifted to "No. 3."
The

showed Olga Nethersole

listing

first

second from closing. She appeared
"No. 4." As the booking oflfice laid the
program out there were three two-man
comedy acts one after the other at the

The most startling switch of
was the replacing of Moran and
Wiser, the comedy hat jugglers, from
"No. 2" to closing. Paul Gordon and
opening.

the

bill

Ame

Rica,

billed

to

close

the

show,

opened it under the revisipn.
Miss Nethersole gave again the third
act from "Sapho." It ran considerably
over half an hour and being part of a
larger story, did not proceed from an
original proposition to a climax. There
is much in the fragment, regarded as
an entity, that does not explain itself.
There were moments when the audience let its attention wander and became restive. This lifting of an act out

of a play, excellent as

that

may

be,

does not recommend itself as a vaudeMiss Nethersole gave her
ville vehicle.
usually vivid (perhaps lurid is better)
performance. Later in the week she
changed to "The Last Scene," a playlet.
Honors went four ways. Individual
hits were scored by Miss Nethersole,
Miss Wakefield, Gertrude Vanderbilt
and George Moore "No. 8" and Moran
and Wiser, all familiar standard offer-

which made good

ings

their

reputa-

tions.

Lockett and Waldron did nicely in
early part.
They have a clean
smooth dancing specialty, unhampered
by dialog or inappropriate material.
Howard and Ratcliff (assisted by Dorothy Hayden) put over a fast comedy
turn, although the red nose comedian
does perhaps rather overplay at points.
the

The material has novelty and there is
a whirlwind dancing finale that pulls
applause.
Clark and Verdi put an immense
amount of human reality into their
"wop" characterization, but a large part
of their talking material is ragged and
loose. The finale won the pair laughs.

Fitzpatrick showed their
"The Wanderer," in which the
succession of comedy surprises

Madden and
sketch,
swift

and

bits of

sentiment take the place of

story-interest, although that

more or

in

less definite

down

present

They

important position
the second half and

an

were allotted
well

is

shape.

in

scored substantially.

Attendance was rather

light Election

stage boxes were
altogether empty and there was a
range of empty seats down the right

Day

afternoon.

The

This in spite of the
left extremes.
holiday and one of the most interesting shows the house has held in a long

and

time.

^"•'''^•

the

grow up and become
thing

(Estimated Cost of Show, $3,550)
By what peculiar system is a bi^r

"The Gypsy Leader," which Henry
Savage has decided to bring out beChristmas, goes into rehearsal
Nov. 10. Among those engaged for it
is Vincent Sullivan.
\V.

fore
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UNION SOUARE
the house was about half

'

full

when

the

ihow got started. It was a quiet, nineact bill with nothing out of the ordinThere
ary to startle the atmosphere.
was too much singing and strange ij
gay two English acts followed each
say the principal memturns were real Englishmen. Both turns worked the comedy
lever for all it was worth.
Some parts of the show wa^ typically first class and gave bully entertain-

other, that is to

of the

bers

and Harry Kelly are now work-

rison

The night before election did not
mean anything to the Union Squar^ as

Others didn't classrfy so well.
and Anna Glockcr opened
the show with their water juggling
and gave the stage a good sousing.
The dockers win out on the water
tricks but the baton swinging at the
opening is too easy and could well be
ment.

Charles

stuff.
"small
time"
It's
Frank Gordon and Rose Kinley got a
hand on the man's acrobatic dancing.
Romain and Orr (New Acts) landed
Inez McCauley
solidly with singing.
and Co., with Hal Davis out and Philip
Bishop in his former role in the Archie
The act does
Colby sketch, scored.
not depend on its slang to carry it
over as there's real sentiment attached

chopped.

more smoothly with their
walk" act. It's the way they -do
ing

audience

the

gets

"side-

with

and Higgins turn.
four songs, none new.
Laddie Cliff was probably the big"The Green
gest hit of the evening.
dramatic

sketch, closed the
divided in two parts to
indicate a lapse o^ 15 years. The only
change made by the leading character

Beetle,"

first half.

It is

a different jacket.

For

some unaccountable reason the

audi-

in that

time

is

ence laughed at the

Canficld and Ashley opened the second part. Hale and Patterson offered

prevailing trotting.
Arthur Deagon, since his return from
abroad, now works in evening dress instead of white flannels and in one of

songs boosts a well known brand
of bottled beer. The Exposition Four
sport a special set of hangings. Their
usual sure-fire quick costume changes
Fatima
did not earn them anything.
Jolo.
was next to closing.
his

PALACE
It's

ace

"diversified" vaudeville the Pal-

handing out

is

There

week.

this

was more novelty than anything

plause upon appearing.

ber.

new Palace

at every turn.
Margaret Sawtelle Duffy

enough noise with her

loose

turned
"plants"

to

closed.

"opposition" to a
Harry Tate's "MotorMark.

start

boiler factory.

ing"

(New Acts)

HAMMEIISTEIN'S
(Estimated Cost of Show, $4,600)
The most remarkable thing about the
attendance at Hammerstein's Election
night was the absolute "coldness" of
the audience.
On but one or two occaBions they warmed up and then stintedly.
The house was crowded, every seat
fend box being sold, but they sat there
stolidly and patiently, apparently devoid of all enthusiasm.
A holiday aud'ence in such a state of apathy is
tiiost unusual, if not unheard
of.
Four of the turns are under New
Acts.
They include the opening and
closing turns, respectively Pauletta and
The Great Marco. Both suffered from
program position, the house not being
Bfated for either.
The other two are
^erry and Frank (second position)
,

on seventh.
Saunders and Cameron, an eccentric

atid

Mile. Gabriel,

higgler with a female feeder, offer a lot

but not new stunts. StrikinR
across the back with a
•tick and kicking her, to create comedy
isn't comedy.
Violinsky scored witli
his violin and piano playing.
Lee Harof clever,

I

woman

dancing with Sebas-

for Cabarets.

couple

It's

a sort of Bacchanal-

handled by the
dance it in the

discreetly

revel,

who

prettily

spotlight with the entire roof dark.

Rube Marquard and

Blossom Seeley (New Acts) got apValeska Suratt

and Co. are also heavily

billed.

act with its classy dressing
perfectly.

fits

This
in the

Miss Suratt con-

tinues to keep her clothes

up to the

minute.

(New Acts) opened
Wyde did fairly
2"
position. The act
well in the "No.
has merit but remains in view too long.
Judicious pruning would help greatly.
Joseph Jefferson and Co. (New Acts)
Carl and Lotty

quietly.

Wood

and

played "Poor Old Jim" and managed

Ed
stir up intermittent laughter.
Vinton and Buster remained too long.
Vinton could hardly be heard at times
owing to the din back stage. He broke
in several times with warnings to keep
quiet back of the curtain.
Miss Suratt held close attention with
to

her gown display closing the first half.
came Gertrude
intermission
After
Barnes, a nifty looking girl with an
admirable taste for dress. What she
lacks in voice she works hard to overpersonality and willingness.
Instead of the old "Row, Row" song
she now has a companion number en"Pull For the Shore" which
titled
didn't make much of an impression.

come with

there and Miss Barnes
would do well to get another. Her biggest score was with the "I'm Going

The song

isn't

Hackensack" number. After
the Marquard-Seeley turn Volant and

Back

to

This turn has
former novelty and is

the Flying piano closed.

none of its
worth seeing.

lost

OTRTi

Mark.

ROPT5-THROWER.

Chicago. Nov. 5.
Rowland has added rope
.\dele
throwing to her other accomplishments,
and in act one, in "A Trip to Washington," she
in

is

her song. "I

now

Am

twirling the lariat
a

Lone Star

The two old A. K.*8 who danced on
the New York Roof are now in the
Cabaret scene with
show, on the road.

Alice

the

Lloyd

The Hotel Aator is giving Tango
Teas (matinees) in the Rose Room.
Attendance for ten days is chargeable
at $20. This includes lessons, meaning
$2 a lesson, or however you wish to
figure it.
John Murray Anderson and
Senorita Tencita are instructing.
under the direction of
Camille L. Roe.
affairs are

The
Mme.

else

to a flying piano.

ible

is

on the New York Roof until Joan
Sawyer returns, which will be next
week. Miss Sawyer has been ill. Mr.
Sebastian and Miss Murray put on this
week the Barcarole dance, something
entirely away from the conventional

the

James Cullen sounded the house on
its political status and then pulled his
own songs which struck a happy reBeaumonte and Arnold got
sponse.
Here's an act with looks
over nicely.
and talent and is easily "big time" tim-

Helen Juliette, the principal
girl is young and nice appearing and
Frank
will improve as the days go by.
Kennedy may have written the skit but
Lynn's impromptu work is plainly vis-

Mae Murray
tion

ian

finish.

with everything from a baseball pitcher

Lady."

NEWS OF THE CABARETS

that
the Melville
Clarice Vance sang
it

to the skit.

Ralph Lyon is one of the hardest
working men in vaudeville and he possesses the faculty of keeping things
going at a lively rate in "The Purple

23
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Girl."

If yoa don't advertln* lirVARIFTTT'rtoh't
ndTrrtln^ at all.

In the Michaud restaurant matter>
where the police caused the arrest of
the proprietor on the charge of giving
a theatrical

show without a

license,

This, in effect,

is

similar to

the decision entered in the case of Will-

iam Morris' Cabaret on the New York
Roof.
Although an admission is
charged to the Roof, Morris contended it was to dance, and that the Cabaret

was a

The Bun Jan restaurant (Broadway
and 46th street) has been taken over
by Barney Connelly. It is on the floors
of the corner building formerly occupied by the White Rats. Mr. Connelly
ii
well known along the Restaurant
Lane of New York. He has been with
Rector's, the Pekin and several places.
A Cabaret will be made a part of the
Bun Jan evening.
Saturday at the Hotel Astor is the
night now among the dancing

biK

places.

The

eighth floor of the hotel

on that evening each week is filled with
« select crowd, invited through John
W. Rumsey who has charge of the

Evening dress only.
Knickerbocker Rathskeller also

side-issue.

Everything in New York is not closing up at one each morning. There is
more than one place where dancing
goes on after hours.

upon the white front

Samuel

A

regular

dropping

parties

show

Cabaret

commencing

was

in.

in-

week. 11,100
weekly had been asked by Percy Elk$800
eles for his "Mirth" production.
was finally settled upon. The piece
started off as a solid performance of
an hour, but was afterward cut down,
stalled

this

which interrupted the smoothness of
the running, and the chorus was reduced from eight to five girls. Three
of the original eight principals were
removed, making the Cabaret
also
show look Very slim. Mr. Elkeles may
reorganize the skit to its full strength
Another
and place it in vaudeville.
Cabaret production that was to feature
Paula Edwardes and Minerva Coverdale is in readiness for presentation,
hut Elkeles finds restaurants are afraid
of the price.
He asked $1,800 a week
and would trim the act down, retaining
the

two main principals

for 11.400.

The

was from

Churchill's.

produce

to

best offer

lie

$900.

who was

Chicago, Nov. 5.
Eddie Hibben, manager of the Hotel
Planters Cabaret, has returned from
New York, where he engaged new talent for the winter.
This is Tango
Week at the Congress Cafe. The
Savoy, for years one of the most popular concert resorts, is undergoing trans-

The

place will be rebuilt

and redecorated.

Maurice and Walton
Inn with their

arc

at

the

College

dances.

it

Cincinnati, Nov.

5.

Mary Green Peyton* who formerly
sang in New York Cabarets, and now
is a soloist at the Mt. Auburn
Presbyterian Church, this city, was given a
divorce from John Peyton, a United
States steamboat inspector, Saturday.

Mrs. Peyton testified at the trial that
her husband had rebuked her for not
going into vaudeville, where, he said,
slu- could have made $100 a week.

CMAj MANAGKK "UNFAIR."
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov.

Local 444, A.

F.

of

L.,

the

5.

title

of

the Jacksonville nuisicians' union, has

announced
vaudeville,

that the Orpheuin, playing
has been oflicially declared

"unfair."

Tlu" theatre

recently

managers of Jacksonville

a>j;ri'('d

to the deinaiids of the

nuisirians for an advance in pay.

Man-

Leach, of the Orphenni. stornl out.
The house is hooked hy the Inter-State.
.iger

received
althoiiuh

the Cabaret might have increased the
offer to $1,000.

suit for dancers.

J.

ment claimed it was too expensive.
The girls seemed to draw business,
stag

insists

Raber, listed as a Cabaconvicted recently
of the murder of Cherry de St. Maurice, an underworld character of Sacramento, is to be hanged at the Polsom
Prison, California, Jan. 2 next.

ret singer,

formation.

Mirth of the Moment" ut
Michaud's
restaurant,
closed
after
The managea run of two weeks.

"The

several

The

affairs.

it

was decided that as Michaud's did not
charge admission and used no scenery
for the production, it was not violating
any law.

it at the latter figure.
In arranging the
contract for
Michaud's, Percy had
clauses in the contract that he could
draw salary daily for the act and that
all the performers (himseJf included)
could eat at the restaurant with a 50
per cent, discount upon signed checks.
Elkeles did some eating at the half
price while the act played there.

There was no money

in

Rosie Green and joe K< no returned
N'ew Vnrk last week.
They were
ahtnad for several nmnths.
t<,

VARIETY
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SHOWS NEXT WBBK.

—

OWN

—

•INDIAN SUMMER"

Mason)— Fulton

(John

(3d week).

I

week).

FORBES
bert

(Repertoire)— Shu-

ROH:;UTSON

(7th

years

A widow

old.

Frances Rice

week).

"SWEETHEARTS"

(Christie

McDonald

tan.

"THE BLUE BIRD" — West End.
"THE DOLL OIRL" —Grand O. H.
CUPBOARD" — Playhouse
FAMILY
"THE
(ISth week).
"THE GIRL AND THE PENNANT"— Lyric
(4th week).

"THE GREAT ADVENTURE"— Booth
week).
"THE LURE"— Elliott.
"THE MADCAP DUCHESS"- Globe (Nov.
"THE MARRIAGE GAME" —Comedy
"THE MARRIAGE MARKET" (Donald
an) — Knickerbocker (8th week).
"THE PLEASURE SEEKERS' — Winter

11).

(3d
Bri-

Gar-

den (2d week).

r;eorge) — Lyceum (8th
"TO-DAY" — 48th Street

(Teed

of Mollie Lazell

and Lazell) died

Oil City, Pa., last

in

week.

Mrs. John A. Harrington* mother of
Nina Harrington (Lawrence agd Harrington), died Oct. 29

m

Moline,

111.

Mrs. Harrington was grandmother of
the Farber Girls.

week).
(6th week).
(62d week).

Harry Stone, musical comedy

who gained

actor,

quite a reputation both east

and west, died suddenly Monday morning at Port Washington, L. I., of heart
disease. Stone was once identified with
•A Stubborn Cinderella." Of late he
had been doing Frank Mayne's "cheese
and crackers" act over the Loew Circuit.

"WITHIN THE LAW" — Eltlnge

Chicago,

BRUSSELS.

•JOYAUX DE LA MADONE" — Monnule.
"ECLAIREUSES"— Pare.
•SA FILLE" — Galeriea St. Hubert.
"HONNEURS DE LA GUERRE"— Vaudeville.
CHEVALIER AU MASQUE"— Olympia.
"PRINCESS MARGUERITE"— Alhambra.
"PARRAIN" Oaite.

"GRANDE DOUCHESSE"— Moliere.
"BRUXELLES FEUILLE DE VIGNE" —Scala.
Winter Palace. Folies Ber-

MUSIC HALLS-

Nov.

5.

Anthony Licalzi, father of Mitchell
manager of the Wilson Ave-

Licalzi,

nue theatre, died Nov. 3 at his home,

He was

4741 Sheridan road.

56 years

Deceased was part owner of
the Wilson Avenue theatre.
of age.

gere, Palais d'Ete, Cirque Royal, Parisiana.

San Francisco, Nov.

CHICAGO.

"ALL ABOARD" — American (7th week).
"PASSING SHOW OF 1»12" — Auditorium

Charles
(3d

AAW )

IS YOUNG" —Cort (3d week).
"THE BEAUTY SHOP" —Cohan's (3d week).
"THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS"—Oarrick

"WHEN LOVE
12th week).

WASHINGTON"— La Salle (12th
week).
"SHAMEEN DHU" —Olympic (4th week).
GOOD LITTLE DEVIL" — Powers' (2d
•A
week).
"ROMANCE" — Princess (7th week).
STRATFORD UPON - AVON PLAYERS—
"A TRIP TO

-

Colby,

of

the

old

5.

variety

team of Colby and Way, aped 45 years,
died

suddenly Oct. 31.
The
was conducted Monday under

here

funeral

the auspices of the

which

he

belonged,

local

Masons,

to

the Scottish rite

being performed at the cremation of
the body, which was interred in Lawn
Cemetery. A widow survives.

Blackstone (2d week).

BROADWAY HONEYMOON"— Howard's

6 1 Yi

5.

reviving

French of the

Italian

poet,

Gabrielle

d'Annunzio.

—ted, tht faBowiiig rtporti art for tiw current wctk.

wock

OH DELPHINE"— Illinois

"MISS CAPRICE"

—Studebaker

(3d week).
(2d week).

ABnETT'8 CHICAGO OFFICBi

o'coim CHICAGO
^^***^^^^^^^^

MAJESTIC TBIATRE BUILDINa

(WYNN)

Cora Maxwell, 18 years old, wife of
Maxwell Holden (Holden and Le-

Orphoum).

— Maurice

B. Glover, mgr.

;

asenta.

and Walton headllnera
were held ovpr for the present
week, and made (ood again Monday afternoon, at least when they had thing* juat
about as they wanted them. To he sure, thejr
did not offer anything new, but their chaste
and elegant steps seemed to hit the fancy of
those present, and they won a big share of
applause.
But even If they did hit things off
very well, they did not put It over George
McGay and Ottle Ardlne to any great extent.
This team had a very nice, hard spot to follow the headline dancing act with more
dancing, but they hit to spot, hard as it was,
and they came very near to equaling .their
predecessors.
They went big and they had
the audience right at their heels from start
to flnlsh.
It was a pretty sight to watch them
come in after the ovation of the tango team
and almost steal all their thunder by some
good rough and tumble dancing and some
rather good travesty.
Albert Von Tllzer, the
song writer, was on Just before the headline
act.
He was assisted bv I»rothy Nord who
wore some fetching gowns and sang some
songs rather well. Mr. Von Tiller was at the
of last week,

piano for the greater pnrt of the time for
accompaniments, and he was received with
considerable enthusiasm, especially in his medley of his own songs, where hits of other
years were loudly applauded by song fans.

Paul Armstrong's act, "Woman Proposes"
(New Acts), had fifth place, where it did not
kick up any dust.
Eunice Burnham and
Charles Irwin, Just before the Armstrong act,
caused considerable laughter, and even stirred
George Ade, who occupied a front seat, to
laughter with their antics. Irwin's simulation
of a drunken man was faithful without being offensive, and the act was well received.
Sam Mann came down the aisle as usual In
his act, "The New Leader," and he caused
considerable laughter by his unique methods.
The act seemed a little too long and too
much drawn out, but It did contain some
bright moments, and it gave the principal
player opportunity to give a vivid characterization.
Helen Gannon, who can whistle like
a bird, and In fact Imitates birds, from canaries to parrots, had the stage next to opening.
She did not have to work long before
she was in the good graces of her audience,
and WAS received with warmth. The Daring
Darts, who do stunts on a revolving ladder
with a bicycle and wild western costumes,
opened th'e show. They offered a novelty, at
largest and that let them by. Goleman's Dogs,
of all sorts, sizes, breeds and strains, went
through some neat paces In closing.
They
were not strong enough to hold the audience
Intact, but they did succeed In keeping a good
share of the house inside until the closing
pictures.
The house was very well filled for
a Monday afternoon, and for a wonder, the
audience did not seem to be composed of
people from the frigid zone.
REED.

PALACE
O.

).

—

(Mort Singer, mgr; agent. U. B.
Nora Bayos and her so-called cheerful

asaisiani

show

falls

headlining this we»ik. the Palace
considerably short of the standard

running long on song and short on comedy.
Mlaa Bayes played the Majestic two wsaiu
ago while another act on the bill, Leonard and
Russell, came direct from that house, closinf
there Sunday night. Quite an honor for both
turns, but more so for Leonard, conslderlal
that Miss Bayes' reputation and drawing ability explains the move Insofar as she Is concerned.
And Leonard, working throughout In
white. Is doing his best act. The specialty la
well mounted, works gradually up to a splendidly arranged finish and almost sure to bring
them a brace of encores. And encoring, Leoa>
ard Is a showman, gathering all the fmits
without boring into stage license.
They
cleaned up the show's hit Monday eveninf,
Wheeler and Wilson rolled out in one for as
opener, bringing with them a sewing machine.
They did only fair. A class of Australian boy scouts held the second notch,
going through a practical drill that brought
them the usual score. For their particular
line of work they look better than the many
louave acts that have worked vaudeville hereArthur Aldrldge, late tenor of the
abouts.
Oilbert and Sullivan Opera Co., was an easy
hit. followed by Maxine Bros., and Bobby, a
well trained canine that helped earn them a
good score. For a low position on any bill,
Hufford and
this turn Is a good selection.
Chain came next to closing with a routine

time-worn numbers and a good comedy
idea that fails through lack of proper presentation.
The blackface man essays the character of a Btiff-Ieggcd parson, but works It
only for a small bit. A good line of material
written around this would make them a
standard turn.
Both can sing and Incidentally won an applause hit, but the act wanta
development.
Bayes and Clark were handed
a reception, but the turn seems to lack the
desired class expected of Miss Bayea
The
Cromwells closed with the house on the move.
of

WYNN.

—

COLONIAL (George Harrison, mgr.). What
with pictures and all, the person who does
not think he gets his two-bits' worth of entertainment in this house this week muit
have a swinish nature. The bill Is varied and
it is lively throughout.
Caught Monday night,
the house was filled and enthusiasm was rampant. Beginning with Bowen A Bowen, a man
and woman who sing much and dance less,
the entertainment proceeded at a rather rapid
pace.
Bowen and Bowen made a hit with the
audience, perhaps on account of their ingratiating manner, more than anything else, for
their voices

were not exceptional and their act
The pony ballet,

was not above the average.

following, consistsed of six girls

who

wriggled

and squirmed and stepped to the satisfaction
of everyone.
They wore some neat dresses
and when they played xylophones on each
the house was delighted. The
Five Howards worked on the trapeze and did
some ladder work that caught the fancy of
the house.
Three women and two men work

other's bscks,

comedy shadowgraphists), died
Frost hospital, Chelsea, Mass., Oct.
after giving birth to a girl.
The

Claire,

PHILADELPHIA.
"PETER PAN" (Maude Adams)— Broad.
"BROADWAY JONES" (George M. Cohan)
"STOP THIEF" —

in
28,

child

Forrest.

survives.

Oarrick.

"SOTHERN AND MARLOWE"— Lyric.
"LITTLE

||

In Gharce

MAJESTIC (Lyman

The mother

(6th

"THE TEMPERAMENTAL JOURNEY"— Republic (11th week).
"THE TONGUES OF MEN" (Henrietta Crosman) — Harris (Nov. 10),
"THE YOUNGER GENERATION" — (Grace

"Oh!

joNNj.

survives,

(8th

erty (lOth week).

"A

Nov.
is

CORRESPONDENCE
Unlm Otiiwwfae

Rice also
leaves a six year-old daughter.

— Lib-

"TANTE" (Ethel Barrymore) — Empire (3d
week).
"THE AUCTIONEER" (David WarHeld) (revival) — Belaaco (7th week).
"THE BLINDNESS OF VIRTUE"— Manhat-

r

Paris,

burlesque.

in

"Raffles" during the rehearsals of "La
Chefrefeuille," the latest effusion in

Vajukt.)

The Ambigu management

and 53rd street, New York. The acrobatic team of Rice and Prcvost were
probably the best known and most
popular pair of performers of their kind
on the stage. At one time they enjoyed
an immense vogue until the team dissolved a few years ago. Deceased was
34

U

C§kU

wtvk).

"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE"— Aator

n

iSpt€iot

"Jimmy" Rice was run over and killed
by an auto truck Oct. 30, at Broadway

"MADAM PRESIDENT" (Funny Ward) —
(iarrlck (10th week).
CYRIL MAUDB (Repertoire)— Wallack's (2d
week).
••.NKARLY MARRIED"— Gaiety (10th week).
SAY" — Canlno (3d week).
'(JH.
•PKO O' MY HKAIil •— Colt (48th week).
PERLMLTTER"— Cohan
AND
•POTASH
(14th week).
"PRUNELLA '--l.Utle (Sd week).
REPERTOIRE Oh SKETCHES— PrlncesB («th

'RAFFLES" AT AMBFGU.

^

OBITUARY

(Continued from page 17.)
OHANI) OPERA Century (»tb week).
44TH 8T MU8IC HALL. (8d week).
MONKY"— Royal.
"HKR
HIPPODROME America (11th week).

WOMEN"— Adelphl.

THOMAS E. SHEA— Walnut.
"TO-MORROW"— Little Theatre.

BUYS CHILDREN'S PLAY.
Chicago, Nov. 5.
Harry Askin and Frederick Donaghey have purchased from the Licbler
Co. the production of and right to Mrs.
Burnet's juvenile, fantasy, "RacketyPackety House," and will stage it at
the La Salle Friday afternoon, Nov. 21.

They will repeat the performance
Saturday morning and Sunday afternoon. If the venture proves popular,

Sam F. Weston, who recently joined
Harry L. H5»nson, formerly of Hanson and Fielos, as a partner, died Oct.
Hanson
suddenly, in Montreal.
took the remains to Boston for burial.

29.

The mother

Cooper died
Election night at her home, 552 West
176th street. New York City, from
whence the funeral will be conducted
this morning (Friday) at ten o'clock.
She was 76 years old.

Fanny Dessauer, daughter

the piece will be put on for three performances each week, as outlined

Sam

above, indefinitely.

marry

Your choice of more than 1,000 models in
variety and rouge of colors and styles

of "Blutch"

a

Dessauer,
last

suddenly

week and

of the late

decided

to

AUCTION SALE!
ENTIRE PRODUCTION OF

"THE PURPLE ROAD"
Including Scenery, Costumes, Props, Music, Book,

Monday, November 10th, 1913, at

to be sold at

1

P.

M.

Waldorf Storage Warehouse
552

VAN BUREN STREET

CORNER BROADWAY

did so.

IVI

etc.,

Public Auction, on

AISON J ACQVJES,

BROOKLYN,

NEW YORK

1493 B'way. New York

City

—

VARIETY

^
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The OXFORD TRIO
IIVIERCOMEDY—SKILL—EXCITEMENT

(IVI

ORIGINATORS

Direction^

of Basket-Bail
on Bicycles

Almedio, one of the lony tribe of

In this act.

hock-headed concertina players, came on
and he was a riot in no tlnxe. He waJ
drawn back by prolonged applause and had to
five ffoapel meas'tr*- hofor*' he waa allowed to
He came very near causing a stoppage
retire.
A political sketch called "The
In the show.
Governor Pro Tern" held the boards for a
time. In this a crook was seen to Impersonate
the governor of a state, and some tragic as
well as ludicrous situations were developed.
The acting was fairly well done and the act
provided a welcome variety. Warner and Menezt

skating, but had a furious finish, for a challenge was Issued for wrestlers, and he tackled
several who came back of the footlights to
try for a prise of 160.
The animal entered
heartily fn'o the sport, and seemed to be
more on the level than a good many of the
wrestlers who appeared last season at the
Globe.
Next to closing came Leonard and
Louie, two acrobats with brains.
They did a
deal of hand balancing, some feats of strength

and what was much more, kept up a running
fire of keen talk that hit the audience right
in the solar

plexus of their

The

rlsibles.

act

nifty and received lots of applause.
Burke
and Harrison, who have "nutty" talk, do it
well and they also dance and cavort and make

This act consists of a scarecrow and a country maiden. The man wakes
from his perch In the cornfield and does a

Is

dance that is loose-Jointed enough to suit the
most particular.
The act has some songs,
In a sketch
but danc|>g Is where they shine.
called "Bell Boy for a Day," Phelps. Cullenblne * Cobb worked hard and won a few
laughs by rough tactics.
Two men. one
dressed as a woman and one woman play In
The dancing of the two men waa
the sketch.
Patrtcola. who Is a
a feature of the act.
Chicago favorite, was also In the bill.
She
sang numerous popular songs and also resorted to her vii <n to further enhance the
program.
This young woman has held her
popularity well for several years In Chicago,
and she has been more than making good In
her tour of the Jonea. LinIck A Schaefer
hoases the papt few weeks. Business remains
remarkably good at the Colonial.
RBBD.

things lively.
The woman haa a mawkish
Juvenile number that might go into the discard without detriment to the act, but otherwise the act is well worth while.
Kenyon,

dia

followed.

NORTHERN

GREAT
HIP. (Fred Eberts,
No vast Enthusiasm was engendered
by the day shift Monday morning until the
Trans- Atlantic Trio came on in the middle of
the bill, when the small and frigid audience
awoke to the fact that there was something
really worth while on the stage.
This act.
consisting of one man and two women, otters
a musical program that is neat and meritorious.
The man plays a banjo and he gets
real music out of that instrument.
One woman sings and the other also plays the banjo.
They dress neatly. openlnR in one and closing
In two. the latter showing a scene In Kentacky, and old negro melodies are used effectively in this part of the act.
An encore was
demanded, and the trio was compelled to respond with numerous bows. Alfred LaTell offered his Imitation of a dog and got over.
"Tjlttle Hip and Napoleon," an animal act In
which a small elephant and a monk are
the chief actors, were on next.
They caused
ome excitement and considerable fun. Burt
and Lottie Walton opened the bill with dancing and tumbling.
They passed. Following
mgr).

—

Warner St White, two men
dress did some more dancing.

this

In

evening

They are
iklnny-looking fellows, who have some eccentric steps which are all their own.
They had
a bad spot in following the Waltons. but
to their work fairly well.
They
deserve a better place on the bill. Granto and

warmed up

Maud were on second with wire walking and
bouncing.
The act is not sensational, but Is
and gets by fairly well.
Danny Simmons, known as the military hobo,
five some Irish and Scotch dialect stories
Md did a little singing and more dancing.
His work was unctuous and he made a fair
impression.
The house filled up about 1
o'clock, and the second show got a good start
•ut of the beaten rut

OB the

way

to

an enthusiastic reception.

REED.

HAL8TED

EMPRESS

(Harry
Mitchell,
ihfr.).—.Without containing anything that is

one way or the other, the bill
this week la thoroughly entertaining.
There
ji much
variety in the subject matter, and
It Is put together in such
a style that it goes
over without any apparent effort.
It is a
nt difficult to ascertain Just what headlines.
to the honor Is divided between a
huge
dondng bear and a group of players who apP«*r In a rube sketch.
The latter Is called
"Buckln's Run."
Billy Walsh, W. F. Lynch
ond Gertrude Lawrence are concerned, and
they afford eensid«r»ble Incentive to laughter
In the melodrama which found
much favor
with the big house of Sunday afternoon.
"Big
Jim." the bear, bad the closing spot.
He
opened rather quietly with dances and roller
Mnsatlonal.

Callan A Brooks, who were on second Sunday
afternoon made a distinct hit.
They have
some excellent songs and they put them over
in a new and refreshing style.
Luigl Del Oro
had the honor of opening the bill. He plays
on some sort of a contraption that looka like
a concertina, and he also has another Instrument of the same calibre, which he plays
with his pedal extremities. Luigl played some
of his own compositions and then Jumped Into
a medley of popular airs, and closed with a
medley of national anthema that got applause
from all sorts of nationalities in the house.

REED.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (Sam

—

mgr.).
Last
Aboard."

week

AUDITORIUM

of

Lew

(Bernard

"Passing Show of 1912"
Policemen's Benefit Fund.

BLACKSTONE

P. Gerson.
"All
in

Fields

Ulrich.
mgr.).—
drawing well for

(Augustus PItou.

mgr.).
Stratford-Upon-Avon Players
—
Shakespearian repertory opened Monday night.
CHICAGO LITTLE THEATRE (Maurice
Browne, mgr.). —Comedy repertoire.
Jr..

in

COHAN'S G. O. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—
Raymond Hitchcock in "The Beauty Shop."

distinct hit. doing brisk business.
"When Love
(U. J. Hermann, mgr.).
Is Young," fair show, growing business.
(John J. Garrlty. mgr.). Wil-

—

CORT
GARRICK

liam Hodge,
Happiness."

ILLINOIS

—

fine

(Will

success
J.

In

"The Road

to

Davis, mgr.).— "Oh. Oh,

Delphlne," some enthusiast.
IMPERIAL (Kllmt A Gaszolo. mgrs.).—
Rodney Ranous and Marie Nelson In "The

Warning."

HOWARD'S (Frank O. Peers, mgr.). —
Only fair returns.
LA SALLE (Harry Askin. mgr.).— "A Trip
to Washington." still keeping up a good gait
OLYMPIC (Oeorge C. Warren, mgr.).

"

Broadway Honeymoon."

Chauncey Olcott with big box office takings in
"Shameen Dhu." his new Irish musical play.

—

POWERS'

(Harry J. Powers, mgr.). "A
Good Little Devil." opened Monday night.
PRINCESS (Frank Phelps, mgr.).— Doris
Keane meeting with unprecedented success in
"Romance."

—

STUDEBAKER (Sam Lederer. mgr.). "Miss
Caprice" with DeWolf Hopper, opened Sunday
night.

VICTORIA (Alfred Spink, mgr.).— "Where
the Trail Divides."
ZIEGFELD (Will K. Zlegfeld. mgr.).— Pictures.

EMPIRE (Ellas Gllckman, mgr).
Llpxln and Co. In "Yiddish" rep.
Louis Nethersole
at the Princess.

Is

manager

for

—Mme.

K.

"Romance"

Halton Powell Is sending out Ralph Whitehead's Cabaret Revue.

Rumor has it that "Follies of 191S" will
low "Oh, Oh. Delphlne At the Illinois.

O

motorcycle, bicycie and accessory
opened In the Coliseum Monday night.

fol-

show

"Who's Your Friend?" one of the Halton
Powell tabs, opens Thursday at Gary. Ind.

The Halsted Empress has been redecorated

Frank Smithson

Will Stane Productions
OREAT NECK STATION. L
PhMM, 201 QrMt NMk

and now presents a spick and span appearance.

Best seats will be held at 11 during the run
of the repertoire at the Fine Arts, beginning

Nov.

week as a sort of test for the W. V. M. A.
plays St. Paul after Minneapolis with future
time depending on results.
It

Charles Mast, stage manager for the La
who haa been conducting a dancing
some time, and has also been producing some acts, has given up his offices and
is devoting all his energies to his work with
"A Trip to Waahlngton."
Salle,

11.

school for

The Majeatlc
lAte Sol Lltt.
future.

in
will

Waukegan, owned by the
probably close in the near

Joe Whitehead will be the headline attraction at the Halsted Empress next week, offering his nut act.

Thomas

ag«nt with
headquarters in Minneapolis, was In town last
J.

Hamlin,

week looking up

booking

"A Good Little Devil" is booked to stay at
Powers* for a doien weka. The piece is to
play but 14 cities during its tour of 44 weeks.
McTntyre A Heath will come to the American Music Hall in a revival of "The Ham
Tree" Nov. K. They will play dally matinees.

Harry Askin Is negotiating with Sam Mann
for a role in the new piece which will b«
staged at the La Salle some time in February.

The Grant Hotel, home of many thespians.
has purchased the buffet directly to the north,
and is now conducting that refreshment emporium.

act.

The Remington, the new theatre
III.,

"Within

handsome

Christmas holidaya In California,
cancelled his western time and will
the Qarrlck until Feb. 16, if not

new

piece.

"The Road

to

Happi-

caught the public fancy.

Sim Williams of Kansas City haa been in
town giving "The Dandy Girls," a Progreasive
Wheel show the "once over." He reports that
he finds the book of the show all right, but
that some of the members of the cast do not

He

fit.

In

Kanka-

opened Monday with Helen Ware
the Law."
The new house is

In

a

will

make

the neceaaary alterationa.

Charles

Hodklns* trip through the south
resulted In his landing the bookings of the
Orpheum. Mobile, and the Hippodrome, New
Orleana. held formerly but lost a few weeks
ago.
Hodklns also took over the booking
franchise for the Sugar theatre in Monroe, La.

Norman Peel is in the city In advance of
"In Old Kentucky," which Is playing at the
National this week.
This piece played McVicker's annually for fourteen years and has
been coming to Chicago for the past twentyone yeara Maude Parker is playing the role
Madge

of

Billy Eyer, tressurer of the Crawford houses
In Topeka for many years, has gone Into
vaudeville as a member of the Alexander

kee.

Hodge anticipated that he would

acta.

"Way Down East" will play its annual Chicago engagement at the Olympic after Chauncey Olcott has finished his tenancy.

Broa

William
apend the
but he haa
remain at
later.
His
ness," has

this seaoon.

the Drama League of Chicago will
entertain at a luncheon at the Hotel La Salle
In honor of F. R. Benson, actor manager of
the Btratford-Upon-Avon Players.
Among the
speakers announced are:
B.
Iden Payne,
manager of the Chicago Theatre Society:
Maurice Browne, manager of the Little theatre, and John Merrill, member of the league.

Nov.

11.

one.

"The Beauty Shop" has been undergoing
revision and the new material provided by
Channing Pollock and Rennold Wolf, the authors, went Into use Oct. 80.
"Mr. Plater of Paris" the James Mlchelstetter show booked under the Charles Sellon
banner, opened last week at Waukegan, III.,
and goes over the U. B. O. souther time.

The fair department of the Theatre Booking Corporation, managed by Ed Marsh, has
contracted with the Ak-Sar-Ben celebration
committee nf Omaha to provide the attractions for their event.

Raymond Johnson, one of the much talked
about futurist painters, who exhibited three
canvases last season in Chicago, Is the stage
scene painter for Maurice

manager and
Browne at the

Little theatre.

The Lake Forest Players, from the Aldls
Playhouse, a private theatrical venture, will
appear at the FIna Arts theatre. Nov. 24. They
will offer three ptoiTo- not as yet announced,
and the proceeda^)^,^ be devoted to the Equal
Suffrage AssocInU ^nd for the education of

women voters. 4Lj— Addams will. In the
course of the ^^Hw. ffive a lecture on the
aims of the asM^^Bon.

Aids Overton Walker and her company of
opened Monday night in the
Pekin theatre on the south side, whoro
she was billed to play a week, and perhaps
longer.
George B. Levee, under whose management this house now Is, will attempt to
keep the well-known negro player In town for
two or three weeks If possible. The house
was formerly devoted to negro stock productions and at one time was yery successful.
thirty-five people

old

Competition was lively at «Sd and Halsted
Sunday afternoon.
"In Old Kentucky"
had a band on the street, so the Englewood.
which Is playing the "Stars of Burlesque" this
week, got a band out also, In opposition. The
latter house slso had a balloon ascension on
Monday when free tickets were dropped from
a height of 1.000 feet.
There has been a
last

Robert R. Clarke, well known among theatrical people, and who has been furnishing
theatrical news for the Tribune for some
time. Is now a member of the editorial staff
of the Chicago Dally Journal.

Menio Moore has engaged Harry Lyons for
a new act now In rehearsal.
Lyons Is contracted for A two-year term.
Moore Inten<1a
to have another art written especially to fit
Lyons and to be railed "Motor Maniacs."

Mona

Limerick, the Irish actress. Is to he
one of the leading players with the ropfrfolre
company which will h#» established soon ,hy n
Iden Payne at the Fine Arts thentrc 'under
the auspices of the r-Mrago Theatre Sorlety.

Johnny Mack, formerly of a motion picture
house In the east, and who has been In r'hlcago for some time, has gone to Fdmonton.
rnnada, where hr» will mnnave a hoiiae controlled by tl'e Allanit Rrothers of Chicago.

slight falling off In business In the vicinity for

the past

week or

so.

The Empire, on the West

Hide, formerly deburlesque of the Western Wheel
a "Yiddish" theatre under the
nf
Rills
nilrkman, who announces that the houHe will bo kept open the
year around with plays In the Hebrew tongue.
The theatre openod Ort. SI. with Mme. K.
Lipsln and compnny In "Mendel Bellies," a
play written al)Out the HO-rnlled ritual murder

voted to
brand. Is

now
management

trial

now

In

pro^rreas

In

attendance at the hotino
venture looks successful.

Kfc-v.
Is

Rusitla.

The

generous and the

Among

tho n"WB lt<>ms thnt r>ninnnte from
theatre is th<\t .Inv Howsrd has
Ollv<r Morosro for
piny to follow "A Hrondway
TTomymoon." now rurrcnt In tho Vnn Riirf-n
^trr-if plriyhouBf.
Tin- unnotmrrnif nt Is thnt
the MoroMro pliro !•« to rom«> to the Howard

Howard's
rharles Ptirofll. who mnde a dlatlnrt Imhy hin work In "Tik Tok Mfln of Or."
whon It wns nt Pohan'M. hnt« h«»en engniffrt hv
Harry Ankin for the now mnnlrnl plero he Ih
to offor at the Ln Pallc som»' time In FebliroBnInn

mado an exrhnnic with

n

non-muslrnl

.T.'innnry 11. and "A RroHdwriy IToneymoon"
to (TO to T,o« AnifilPS nt that time.
Ma^e|
wlifi hf\H bfi-n
tho rnnt of tlie
In
Howard Rhow Hlncc Its Ix-glnnlnir. I« to leave

on

ruary.

l«

I.

"NIghthnwkB."

n

version

of

"Tho

Famllv

Entrance," much Imnrovod In ruttlnv down
the cast. Is at the Grand, Minneapolis, this

^Tff"';in*'.

and Nan Halperln

Is

to

take her place.

S

:
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bled, are far advanced with their building
plana. 18 of the world's nations have thus far
slgnined their intention of participating In the Exposition with government dt«.
plays.

ARTISTS DESIRING ENGAGEMENTS FOR ENGLAND

officially

APPLY TO

&

PETERS-Phil
Joles-JORDAN
VAUDEVILLE BROKERS
NEW YORK

GAIETY THEATRE

BLI>0..
Telephone, 483 Bryant

AMERIOAN REPRESENTATIVES

CITY-

PEEL RROl. LTD^ LONDON,

f«r

The

dictatorial attitude of the Musicians'
this city has made It necessary for
of the Gaiety to dispense
with the services of Marie Ludwlg, an expert
harpist, brought here from the east.
Rather
than be compelled to add a local harpist,
the Union Insisted upon. Miss Ludwlg has been
let out and
has returned to her home in

Union
the

in

management

m

ENQUND

H. C. Green, an expert trap drummer and a union musician In good standing
In the east, was brought here with the Gaiety
company and has been retained, although the
management was forced to put In a local
Chicago.

WARNING TO MANAGERS AND AGENTS
Ann Brown and Bob Miller; who are playing my
Cinch" and "Gttting Away With It."
My copyright No. for '*A Cinch" is No. 347S5.

Playing
*t

IVI
QAIETT

(J.

T.

STAFFORD

PEMBERTON

Rosenthal,

(Beiasco

ffen.

mvr.).—

Is

understood that Frances Carson, late

new disbanded Savoy theatre

stock.

Is

Louis B. Jacobs has concluded his engageIn Globe. Arli.. and moved his company
of pop burlesquers to the Empress, Phoenix.

The Jupiter cafe on the "Barbary Coast"
to the wall, as the direct result, so

has gone
It

said,

Is

of the recent ruling of the Police

Commission.
It has been deHnltely decided by the managers of the Land Show Just recently held
here, that this shall hereafter be a regular

an--ual local event.

D. Williams, the picture magnate of
Australia. Is reported scheduled to sail from
here Nov. 18 on the Ventura for Sydney. His
future Antipodean plans are unannounced.
J.

HARRY BONNELL
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

"Broadway Jones"

PANTAGB8' THBATRR BLDO.

appears

have been

to

liked so well here last week at the Alcasar
the piece Is being held over for a second
"Madame X" will presumably be the
offering next week.

Phone, Douflaa* 221

week.

EMPRESS.— Fair

Bhow.

Syndi-

"Cupid's

cate," with Andrew Tombea A Co., pretentious
stage setting In the closing position. Tombes
registered individual hit.
The Clayton ^and
Drew Players offered "Othello Outdone," fairly
amusing, ^^- rharacters being roughly Interpreted.
Clarence Oliver, late of "Officer 666,"
mild.' his vaudeville bow, but failed to get
acrosa.
O'Brien and I^ear were mildly encored.
Oruet and Oruet drove home some

A. R. Shepard of the Brennan-Fuller Australian vaudeville circuit, received word recently from Sydney that Ben J. Fuller will
from that port shortly, arriving here
sail
early In December.

Coincident with the opening of the Tlvoll,
Adelaide. Australia, the RIckard Circuit Is reported to have leased the old Tlvoll to Bud
Atkinson of Wild West fame, who will operate
It as a "movie" resort.

strong comedy.
Snyder and Hallo did fairly
well in the opening spot.
Baby Marguerite
Browning, a local miss, was added. She appeared in an act that conaumed seven minutes In "one" and <lrew
'itentlon with her
cute personality
Her ae^ ttaerwise was in-

Bert Levey has Instituted a civil suit for
liquidated damages here against Plstel and
Gushing, who are alleged to have "Jumped"
their contract with Levey to play for the
Western States Vaudeville Association.

consequential.

ORPHEUM.— Poor

show.

ICathryn Kidder
and Co. played "The Wa«||tfwoman Duchess,"
and the comedy scored, '^j^ntnes J. Morton
whacked daylight out of flirown act to personally Introduce each companion offering on
the bill.
An introductory Idea new to the
Orpheum regulars. By nhortenlng his own
'Im Buffered In consequence. The Chung
Hwa Comedy Four registered a surprising
The Three Ellisons combined novelty
hit.
with music and were nrniTniKi.d
Chip and

One Ben Gurner Is reported to be organizing
a flve-people company In this city for a onenight stand tour of California In a play enRehearsals have
titled, "Wanted, a Wife."
been In progress for the last ten days at Jefferson Hall.

Marble were successful repeaters.
Scott and
Keane again scored. Clara Morton and Co.
fared poorly. Conlln, Steel and Carr were on
to open the show and their comedy went over

A. R. Shepard. American booking representative of the Brennan-Fuller vaudeville circuit of Australia, promises to make a record
breaking shipment of acts when the Sonoma

big.

sails
says,

PANTAOEP— Good

pop
bill.
Bothwell
Browne did not appeal- with "The Serpent of
the Nile" as advertised, but Francis Toung
substituted and acquitted himself with credit.
The offering is quite pretentious. The Mangean Troupe, handicapped with local billing as
the Terrible Terry Troupe, were In the closing
spot and the comedy proved most enjoyable.
Santuccl and his accordeon were a big hit.
Will Armstrong and Co. played "The Baggage
Man," the act being well received. Oene and
Arthur managed to get by while the Two
I^owes, opening, offered a routine strongly suggestive of Will Rogers' lariating turn.
Pearl
Rosenthal, local talent, worked nine minutes in "one," offering rag selections, with
three changes. Her "single" was mediocre.
rORT rHomer P. Turran. mgr. Shuberts).
Anna Held Road Show (first and only local
week); "Chocolate Soldier," next week.
COLITMBIA (Gottloh, Marx A Co., mgrs.
K. & E.).— Henry Miller. "The Rainbow
(lat

—

from here Nov.
will

total

CO

18.

His consignment,

he.

people.

Bob Cunningham, manager

of the Republic,

Los Angeles, ever since It reopened last season with Bert Levey vaudeville, has been
transferred lately to Levey's Princess, this city,
leaving the down state house in the managerial hands of Bill R. Dalley.

DurlBf his recent stay In this city, Oliver,
Morosco Is reported to have engaged Lois
Meredith,

now a member

of the Alcasar Rtork

rompany, for the Morosco stock company In
Los Angeles and later to be starred In a "Peg
O' My Heart" company that Is to be organized
shortly.

:

The top price of admission at Levey's PrlnroBs theatre has Just lately been raised from
Out at tho Malrstic (pop vaudelOr. to 20c.
ville), where the top price was lumped to 20c.
on account of the current nK-igement of the

'

week).

«

A

efficiency of the voice.

dean
Gin

SampU

CASMINE

CO., 890

the throat and head, increaainc the
be had at all Icadlns drttssiats*

on

to

remain

request.

EIGHTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

A coterie of Oaklanders have lately organized a company with a reported capitalization of $200,000 for the purpose of building a
big natatorlum across the bay In Alameda.
There Is to be accommodations for 900 bathers,
the promoters say, and an equipment for
both summer and winter swimming and bathing.
The buildings are to Include a casino and
dance pavilion.
so

The added attraction here last week at the
Empress was an old fiddler introduced by Art
Hickman as Captain Lewis of Paradise, Cal.
The entertainer gave his age as 79 years and
looked It.
His attempt to "fiddle" was pathetic.
More through sympathy than anything else, the audience Monday night applauded him generously. Feature novelties are
evidently scarce.
Jules Simpson, American booking representative of the Harry RIckard circuit of Tlvoll
vaudeville theatres In Australia, has Just lately
offices on the tenth floor of the Phelan
building, this city.
Simpson reports Hugh D.
Mcintosh, now en route from Ix)ndon to Sydney, will spend some time In Perth, Western
Australia, for the express purpose of arranging
to forge a link there In the RIckard chain of

opened

Tivolls.

The report comes from down state way
that the Dick Wilbur "rep" company Is 15alyIng "Alias Jimmy Valentine," "Way Down
East" and "The Witching Hour" through that
territory under strange titles.
The script of
the last named piece Is said to have been
loaned to Wilbur by a friend very well known
here In dramatic stock circles.
The Wilbur

company

is understood to have a
plement of seven people.

total

cepted by him.
After the acceptance of the
manuscript, the down state Impresario pro<
poses an additional $600 advance royalty on a
contract that will call for 6 per cent, of the
gross weekly receipts up to $5,000, 7\4 per cent
on the next $2,000 gross and 10 per cent, on
all
over $7,000 gross weekly receipts.
The
production of the play, either In Los Angelee
or this city, is Insured, and if the offering li
a success, Its presentation In New York City ii
guaranteed.
A leading critic in each of the
cities and Producer Morosco, or some other
third person to be mutually agreed upon are to
bo the Judges. Before departing for his home
town. Morosco announced that he has abandoned the scheme of building a theatre here
and will use the Alcazar Instead, through ai

agreement made here lately with Fred

ing the fact that the business Is light at the
houses playing the traveling combination. Thli
was apparent last week at both the Columbia
and Cort.
At the former, the "Count of

Luxembourg"

A warrant was Issued Oct. 29 for the arrest
David Martin, a pop time vatldevflle performer charged with "felony embezzlement."
The complainant Is Mrs. C. O. Enqulst, another vaudevtillan said to have arrived here
recently from Australia, and who alleges that
Martin, after agreeing to he her partner In a
song and dance art. took a ring from her for
the purpose of "making a show" and then
went to San Jose. Cal., to flll a date without
of

returning the piece of Jewelry.

This is expected to he the final week here
at Pantages' theatre of Resident Manager Carl
Mllligan. who goes to Calgary, where he is to
allv himself In a general managerial capacity
with the Canadian Film Co., a concern that
controls nnd operates an extensive chain of
"movie" houses through that territory. The
name of Mllligan's successor here has not been

announced, although Press Representative Bob
Drady has been spoken of as a likely candidate for the position, and would prove a
generally popular selection.

probably

'^
,

a

little

better

attended,

but

not

enough to do very much boasting about. The
show conditions here generally are admittedly
bad and especially is this noticeable with the
hlKh price attractions. The patronage is holding up well at the new Gaiety where a twodollar show Is offered at a "dollar top," but
even at that there has been no turnaway recorded since the opening week. For anything
other than popular price entertainment, Frisco
is a poor show town and why It Is, no one
appears able to clearly explain. Whether thli
condition is due to the noticeable absence of
any very extensive manufacturing Interesti
and the resultant effect of a
cuousness of
vacant houses, all of which Is generally attributed to the coercive policies and method!
of the union labor organizations that seem to
have the upper hand here.
;..i:
r else
the actual cause may be, the present situation
is anything but Inviting to Impresarios.
•

PHILADELPHIA
By OBORGE M. TOUNO.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr; agent,

—

U.

R

Accustomed to associating Ethel Levey
with the raggy, snappy sort of songs and
dances, it was rather surprising to hear her
give one of those sobby recltatlon-songs as >^<"'
first number, especially after making her entrance to the strains of "Yankee Doodle Dandy."
Miss Levey is headlining the bill this
week and she's a real headllner, although
Tuesday's audience didn't rave over all hpr
songs. The house was still between a sob and
a smile after the "Little Mother" sketch and
that "Bye and Bye" number of Miss Levey's
was not Just what they expected. The song
is there and Miss Levey sings It the way it
should be sung, but they liked her better In
the number from "Hello Ragtime." and when
she delivered "My Sahara Belle" as It has
never before been delivered, though often In
use, those out front began to show .•^iko.i that
they appreciated the ability of the singer.
Ethel Levey was always an artist In her chosen
line.
She Is still, with all the personality ynu
hear so much about as her strongest asset.
The "Sahara" song Is her best,
.jfh none
was poor. The "Little Mother" sketch is a
great piece of work, splendidly played, with a
grip that loosens only when a maid Is permitO.).

It isn't (he fault of
ted to Inject comedy.
Jean Reece, either, but how Edgar Allan Wnolf
ever thought of such a thing in connection
with one of vaudeville's best little playlets. Is
a mystery. There's only one character in mind
that the "Little Mother" of Louise Galloway
brings to memory. It la "Mary Steel" In "The

AKE-UP lOt
M EYER'S

Ceoree Moonor. New York representative of
»ho Oliver Morose^ enterprises, and who was
bore diirinfT the Portola Festival, departed
Oct 2R for Los Angeles, whither he went to
oonfer with his chief.
His principal mission
here la unld to have been to witness the pro•lurtion of Jack LaltSr neT» play. "Help Wanted" at the Alcazar.
Amon» the Morosco

j

1

IM W. IMh
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15
Burnt Cork (naver dry) .t««.-.M

M

pinna divulged by Mr. Monser Is « six weeks'
'•nKaB'ement of a repertoire of TrIah plays at
the Ravoy and Interpreted hy a selected romnnpy of players. This season is to open Dec.
Tn nnothor IK months the entrance orates of
th" Panamn-Parlflp International Exposition
"Hi he swung open. Acrordinir to the r«»lrn1atlons of the Directors,

the raold construcfion
unrk- of the hl«r Fair hsa broken all records.
Sevo>i of the main exhibit palaces nre partly
completed, and the large concessionaires, who
wKH eonstrwct In the amnsement section what
is believed will prove to be the most elaborate
and artistic series of amusements ever assem-

Monday night had something

less than two-thirds of capacity, while at the
Cort, the "Bird of Paradise" performance wai

com-

Philip S. O'Mara of Los Angeles, who before
the earthquake and Are in 190<t conducted a
skating rink here In the old Mechanics' Pavilion, arrived here last week and Immediately
turned loose In the daily newspapers a story
to the effect that he Is negotiating with a
prominent local real estate firm for a long
term lease on a large lot In the neighborhood
of Market and Eighth streets for the erection
of a big pavilion structure.

Beiasco.

While the vaudeville theatres hereabouti
appear to be prospering, there Is no mistak-

2\.

WORD TO THE PROFESSION

MENTHINE OINTMENT

la

The condition of Charlie Colby la much Improved. His early recovery Is looked for.
MIndell Klnsston and George Ebner are reported to be preparing a vaudeville ofCerlng.

with

By

scale

project.

ment

SAN FRANCISCO

Jim Post burlesquers, the

mvrs.).—

Mayer,

about to Join the Alcasar theatre company.

Gertrude Hoffmann

test for California authors with a view of
Blimulatlng interest In that profession.
Rli
ofTer Is in the shape of a bonus of $600 caah
to the author of the play that shall be ac-

The promoters of the plan to construct a
million dollar pleasure pier and amusement pavilion at the Ocean Beach, near the Cliff
House and Seal Rocks, have lately filed a petition for permission with the Board of Supervisors, which body, together with Mayor Rolph.
are said to now look with favor upon the

It

dances, and leading man

^j

at that flgure.

A

drummer, whose work Is pretty well confined
to an occasional thump on the kettle drum,
While here recently, Oliver Morosco is reported to have announced a playwrlghtlng con-

"Madame X" (Id
Vaughan-Lytell
stock,
week).
TIVOLI O. H. (W. H. Leahy. m»r.).—Westem Metropolitan Opera Co. (4th week).
SAVOY (W. A. McKenile, in»r.).—Scott
South Pole Pictures (1st week).

of the

America's greatest male
exponent of classic

under

I

"Candy Shop" (Sd week).
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(J.

Miigrim,
B. v.).
uulit this lueaire

E. Cohen, mgr.; agent. U.

Uopkina and oardner, who
ana men declued to dis-

uive parineiMuip can

feel saiisuea that tuey
out their plan to glv« boulh PUilaaelpnia a vaudeville theater thai people of
mat section may boast of. The Broaaway an««vei's an
requirements for a "pup" houiie.
.NOW, all that is neeaed is for me bouamg
agent to pick the right klnu of showa and
Wiiu a
lue house ought 10 get the money.
waling capacity of S,vuO and a lU-;tO-SU scale
uf pricss witu 60 for the boxes, wiilvn huid
about XuU, In the evenings, lUe Broau^ay can
play big bills and maae money for Us owners.
The huuse is nicely coiuied and upnolslered, preseniing an attractive appearance
and comluri for Us patrons. Neatly uuifurmed
attaches lake tickets and handle the cios^ds,
Mhile me girl usuere show patrons to their
seats.
The ground door, Incluuing the boxes,
seats about i,t>uu, and tne large balcony covTnere are no posts,
ers half the auditorium.
which permits of an unobstructed view of the
stage.
Ths house and stage are well lighted
and the scenery, new throughout, adds
huuse
The
stage.
brightness
to
the

carried

is

"problem"

a

which

til

ifM- i

need

but as the firm built and operated the Alhambra, It ought to be easy to
aevlse the correct system fur the Broadway.
The house opened Monday afternoon, something unusual for a new house and was a
little more than half Ulled for the matinee.
It was a noisy crowd, children of all ages
being a part of the audience. Acts using talk
suffered as will any talking act during the
matinees. The evenings ought to be all right,
for bouth Philadelphia Is a growing reslaentlal
section with about the same class of
people as attend the Keystone, the North

Pnlladelphla house built by Zimmerman. The
show is going to give the answer, for with
the Alhambra only a few squares away doing
a gold mine business, the bills at the Broadway will have to hold up to a high mark. The
Alhambra is the only house playing "pop"
vaudeville in town not booked by the United
The Initial
since the Metropolitan closed.
show looked great on paper and in another
house would have been the real class. It was
too good for the matinee crowd at the Broadway. L.asky's "At the Barracks" looked like
a big time act In the closing spot, but nothing
talk got
Myles McCarthy's rough
Just before this act, Uarklns, O'Brien

and Cormack, local boys with a piano, proved
a riot and gave the right idea of what the
people wanted. The Violin Quintet did nicely
with their classy stuff and hit the mark with
Some
their national air medley at the flnlah.
good rag stuff would have set the house romping.
Leonard and Meredith offeri-d a sketch
which had a lot of talk and a recitation by
almflst
thing
recitation
Leonard.
The
swamped Leonard, and they didn't quite get
his "Baron Sands" character, but they liked
Miss Meredith, who remlnda one in a way of
Hay Samuels and the dancing tlnlBli brought
liberal reward. JennlnKS and Wllaon, In blackface, with some aongH and talk of the "craxy"
aort fitted in very well and the Cleveland
troupe of cycliata furnlahed a first rate opening act. The ahow was booked In a hurry and
It waa a good one, but It didn't ahow Ita value
Monday afternoon. Sam Johna, a veteran at
the vaudeville game, leada a seven-piece orIt will take two or three weeka to
cheatra.
get the right line on thia new houae.
GRAND OI'L:itA HOUSE F. O. .Nlxon-NlrdWith the Metllnder. mgr.; agent. U. B. O. ).
ropolitan closed and the Liberty turned over to
pictures, the Grand has a clear aw«ep In a
It
aectlon formerly the hotbed of oppoaltlon.
(

ul

will

HOlvlng,

besides

Ih

St.

auu Winnie Baldwin have never ueen seen
uere. If memory serves rlgutly.
They have a
uiessy louniug singing and talking act, showing nothing new in luis line, but aolng It very
«veil. Bum nave pleasing voices anu nulan with
a uaoce mcely nauuied. Uarry U» Coe
ihrllleu for several mtnuies wim his ualanciug siunis.
Decoe helps uis act by the suow
a maaes and his siunis are the acme of SK.1II
and uanng. The last lour or hve minutes of
tiilve and Uonne's act put this team in right
lue "imitaliun of Bert Williams" tning Is
atl
througn for everybody, including Liew
Brlce.
Tns whistling duet Is the "ripe Idea."
anu It took tuem oil nne Tuesuay afternoon,
even thougn they did sieal a tlnal t>ow which
once knew wn«:n Ue yeiied "ciuuks." There
ivasn t much chance for tne Ramsuell Trio in
lue opening spot, out they gui ail that was
»«osalule fium inose wuo w«re seatea eariy
uuuugh to see tue dancing. Jean L.e Bonita
tuiAt.a up euuuga of ine laggy sort of music
uu nis Jiylupuwue to catch lue tavur of luuse
yresent, uui tne "Kosary" was an awful uirge,
uven If It dm draw a uand. Kouuins' horses
uau tne ciusing spot, ana as toe show did
uol run as laie as usual, the house remained
•eateu so tnai tne suowy animal act woo
it's a good bill this week,
itUeral recoguiilon.
uicely balanced, and hitung the mark with
cinel Levy at the tup.

over.

preparations In one, and besides
removing tartar and dlitcoloratlon
from the teeth, it destroys the
germs of decay, sweetens and In-

42d

Emma

—

TaL

—

and Broadwsr

Phone, 572 Bryant

only handicap for show purposes, but It
holds the money.
Ths Orand is ao big that
there is no chance for an artist to get gags
over right.
If he waits he's liable to catch
ths laughs coming back In tho middle of his
next gag.
The Keith name to the bookings
Is expected to help the Grand and the houss
has been considerably improved sInco NixonNirdllnger took it over from Stair and Uaviln.
The real test will corns if Loaw managss
to reopen the Metropoliltan.
No one thinks bs
will at this stage, but hs might.
The opsning show under ths new alilianco went over in
good shape.
Applause will not count (or
much and laughs may bs hard to gst in ths
big theatre, but ths Qrand'a audisncs la "aasy"
for comedy acts.
Ward and Wsbsr's neat
dancing act was well liked, though tbs opening spot was not favorable. Lancton and Lucler Co. did very well, th^ comedy and dancing bringing results.
Tho girl is thsrs with
the comtdy stuff. Charles F. Scmon won his
share of the honors with hia comedy musical
turn. Semon has a corking brand of goods (or
the big small timera. Bart McUugh'a "School
Day Grounds" found warm favor. Ths "achoolmarm" almost broke up tho act with bar
songs, the applause for "Peg O* Uj Usart"
lasting almost through ths next numbar by ths

bccomo of

will

this

new "age law" is enforcsd7 Williams and Wolfus scored solidly with thsir
piano act, ths comedy aesming to raaeb ths

right spot.
A nice big showy closing number
was the act of ths Kltamura Japa. It's a
surefire on looks alons and tbs rest of it
Tbs
carries it through to a dandy finish.
show was well booked for the opening undsr
the new regime and business should bs big all
week. It's soms tlms since ths Grand held as
muoh money as it did Monday and Tussday.

BOSTON
By J. OOOLTZ.
LOEW'B ORPHEUM (V. J. Morrla. mgr.).—
Vaudeville and pictures.
LOEW'S ST. JAMES (B. Frank, mgr.).
Vaudeville and pictures.
NATIONAL (George Haley, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O.).
Big business past two weeka owing
to featuring of local acta.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).— Hsnry
Jewett Players in "Let's Go A-Gardsning."

—

starving.

HOLLIB
Sanderson

(Charlsa

Aeta orlsloatad aad atagsd.
Inatruetar of
world famooa artlata. Daily Claaaaa Bngacamaata whoa oompstanL Tsachar of Amsriea's
first
pramlara daaasuaa, Btbsl Ollmora. la
•raad opara. oadar Mas Bablaoft Manasar of
Pavlova.
ii Baat

in

(Charles

J.

Rich,

res.

mgr.).

deservea

PARK

(Charles

Woman," with

TREMO.NT

—

"Ths Strangs
Ferguson.
Bsttsr busiWill probably remain

Rich. mgr.

J.

Elsls

ness than expected.
several week longer.

(John B. Schoefel, mgr.).

feld "Follies."
slightly by the

On

its

last

opening of

— Zieg-

week and hurt
"The Honeymoon

Expresa"

BOSTON (Al Levering, mgr.).— "Ths Whip"
Big business.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.). — "Ths

opened Tuesday night.

Honeymoon Express," with Al
business.
Show over-rated.

MAJESTIC

(E.

and Paid For."

D. Smith,
In for run.

Jolson.

Fair

(John Craig, mgr.).
"We, the People," first time on any
Reviewed elsewhere.

HOWARD

(George

E.

Reld's "Progressive Glrla"
heading the houae bill.

Lothrop,

Girls."

McDonough

Monday

night

was

dropped as comedian from "The Madcap
Duchess" and Ralph Hers was substituted at
a much higher salary with the rating of coatar with Ann Swinburne.
McDonough had a
flat part anyway, and the type of humor demanded was out of his line. Hers opened
with a favorable audience and Injected his
personality and his English type of refined
humor which Immediately speeded up the
production.
"The Madcap Duchess" on its
last week is of a standard that la poaalbly
too reflnei] for the overwhelming auccess that
will he nt-cenaary to awing It financially, hut
Her;; tilled the one need that exiated and the
prrxluc'tlon should go Into New York at its
best.

The funeral of Billy Bowman, at one time
une of the most popular minstrels In the
country, occurred last Sunday at his home In
Kv<r<'tt.
He has four nephews, John, Howard. Edward and Fred Halpin, all in the
profession.

VAVDBVILLB ACTHOB.
NEW YORK (Room 417).
J. W. flOBMAN'B TABLOID
CIHCUIT.

MMlcal Caasad/ aad Opara Prinelpala and
charaa.
Vaodavllla poapla with aeta saltabia
far Ubialda.
Maalnil artists, pianists, ala.
Coatlaaaea cnsaeaasaBt aumasar aad wlatrr.
WHia aaw ta J. W. Oamaa, 10* Baylatae.
Bastaa. M
'

Isaac Lsvitan, father of H. I. Lsvltan. manager of ths Hub, was mobbed by a crowd of
intoxicated msn who had been sjectsd from
ths theatre last wssk.
The arrival of the
police prevsntsd him from serious injury and

two arrests wsro mads.

Tho tragic auiclds of William H. Lothrop,
treasurer of ths Boston theatre, who shot
himself isst May. shortly before tbs tims to
count the receipts in the box office which until now has been snshroudsd In mystsrjr,
has
bsen psritlaly sxplainsd by a suit brought
by ths thsatrs against the Nsw England Casualty Co., which bonded him for |5,000. The
claim on which the suit is based chargss dsfalcatlons by Lothrop, and ths company is
contesting because It Is charged that Managsr A. L. Levering did not audit tbs accounts wsekly as is stipulated in the bond.
Lothrop was ons of ths most popular box
otnce men in Boston.
Ths stock market is
said to have caused his troubles.

A

picture

house Just complsted

In

Somer-

vllle, which was to havs taken a place on
tho Olympia local circuit, collapsed last Friday, killing ons msn and Injuring several
others.
Ths structure Is ownsd by Jsmes
Hoddsr and ths man kilisd was his brothsr,
Lioyd.

Josle Collins of ths Ziegfeld

"Follies,"

was

compelled to drop from the cast for two days
last week because of laryngitis, and a show
girl undsrstudy named Dorothy Newell was
given her first chance.
She made good and
the houss. appreciating ths situation, was
especially generoua

ATL4NTIG CITY
By

SAVOY

I.

B.

PULASKI.

(Jake B. Isaac, mgr.; agent. U. B.
O.).— Wsltsr C. Kslly. solid hit; Eva DsvsnA Co. of four, in "Ths Celling Walker,"
opened successfully.
Support mediocre but
star amply atoned for that.
Dankoff and
Girlie, good: Hanlon, Dean and Hsnion. fine;
Billy A Marls Hart, big; Dorothy Ksnton.
flns; Armstrong A Ford, laughs; Bells Onra,
port

yerr good.

NIXON

— Abe

(Harry Brown, mgr.; agent, N-N).
headlined: Harry Brown A Co.,

Attell,

amused: Ben Frsnklln A

Co., fine; Ellen Tate,

very good; Musical Belles, liked: pictures, 1st
half.
Dan Sherman A Co.; Sidney Shellds A
Co. Jack Sullivan; George Moore; Rice A
Borton; Belle Gibbons (2d hsif).
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr. ).— "The Inner Shrine" (8-6), premiere.
'The Honey
Bee" (6-8), premiere.

The Hallowe'en ball held at the Million
Dollar Pier was the big card on that night, as
In

former years.

mgr.).

Bob Fitsslmmons

OPERA (George E. Lothrop, mgr).
—GRAND
"Dolly Dimple Burlesquers."
GAIETY (George T. Batcheller, mgr.).
Miner's "Big Frolic."
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.). — "College
Harry

.

mgr.).— "Bought

CASTLE SQUARE

Stock,
stage.

baL B*way and Ith Ava

Utt BROADWAY.

fort"The Sunshins Girl."
up splsndidly de-

"The Madcap Duchess." On its laat wsslc
Ralph Hers now co-star with Ann Hwinbums.
Good business, but not as big as production

Btraat,

WAMTBD FOB

—Julia
Last

night.
Business holding
spite long engagement.

COLONIAL

nth

JAMES MADISON

mgr.).

Rich.

J.

MENZELI

Ifaltraaa da Ballot of Orand Opara.
stylaa of Dancaa and Claaalo Danelnc

its

Wonder what

Baad far CatalaBM.

Orarlar.

URme.
All

loolu like a winnsr for tba Qraad.
Monday
and Tuesday night they were atandlng at ths
Grand and in a houso seating mors than B.0OO
this ia some crowd.
Ths sise of the houss Is

"kiddies."
act if the

NEW YORK

36tli ST.,

Iftil

Btasa aad BraalaB Oawea ae Head.

DR. M. SCHLCSINQIR

Dunn
viovurnor's LAdy." as played by
£ariler
<ind that's praise enougu for anybody.
in the snow Herbert and Clariuui Faijeon tried
kO put over a sketch called "Disillusioned."
it's a small tlm«r, where it was sinco not
tuug ago and where It belongs. Percy iironson

thing

dentifrice that does everythat any other dentifrice
do and a little more. Calox
tooth powder pluM peroxides—two

INC

COSTUMERS

Restoration of alupe» shade and appearance of
netural tooth sbeoltftely gtiaranteed.

DR. H. 8GHLESINQER

The
will

FRANK HAYDEN

CHICAGO

modem porcelain work.
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Baimv* Called for aad
allroadM and HtramlMiot*.
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Birant.

W. H.

THE
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t5l9 Ciivaie/.
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fhMM

WIGS

For

27

Young's Ocean Pier was leased last week
by Cochran A. Grannan, the real estate agency
that controlled the place tills summer, for
nine yesrs. The first year's rent Is $87,000 and
160,000 thereafter.
Work Is soon to begin on
rebuilding the structure destroyed by fire over
18 months sgo.
Among the plans will be a
theatre, but further than that and who the
new backers are, could not be ascertained.

John Lang, a local perfumer, la Klving novel
operatic concerts snd unlng same as an advertising scheme to sell his warea. On various
afternoons, "Mary Garden" and other perfumes nsmed sfter operatic stara are advertlaed and well known local aingers render the
favorite aelectlona of the stars.
Frank

Bowman

of the Dunlop, h.is much rethe pinochle powers of one Waiter
He believes Kelly wrote the Rame.
But one nlRht Dave Hollanrl broke In.
Now
Mr. Kelly aays poker Is his long suit.

spect
C.

for
Kelly.

Although not finished, the public h:is been
inspecting the new (;arden I'ler.
The theotre
will not b«. ready until the new year at least.
It will have a seating capacity of at)out 1.800
Adjoining Is the amusement h^ll, rontalnInK
many of the stunts now on the .Steeplechast
rier.
Not a store has been rented nn yet. It
appears Harry Davis and Johnny Harris of
rittahurgh will open the theHtri* on the Garden I'ler, with (-10 vaudeville.

—

—

VARIETY

THE SPANISH
ORPHEUM

By

Brandon

(Arthur White, mgr.).—BfBt bill
"Trained Nurses," most appealing.
conventional Spanish dancer; William Slsto, splendid harmonica player; Effle

In

weeks.

Art'nera,

Laurence of Howard & Laurence Is clever;
Harris. Holand A Holtz. delightful; Three
Bohemians, thoroughly entertaining; Wills ft
Hassan, good.
TULANB (T. 8. Campbell, mgr.). James K.
Hackett In "The Grain of Duat." wall actsd
play doing profitable business.

—

ft

clever;

ry,

SAMUEL.

O. M.

Andrews Opera

Bar-

ft

scored;

Co.,

Forn Uigelow Trio, made good; Melbourne
MacDowell. fine.
GRAND (Harry R. Wallace, mgr.). Colonial Troupe, headlined; Van Horn * Jackson.
entertained; Wilson Sisters, warm applause;
Tegge ft Daniels, scored; Ayres Trio, roller
skaters; Chas. W. Bowser ft Co., excellent;
Woodward's Posing Dogs, very artistic; Belmont's Manikins, well received; Maldle De
Long, pleased.

Bunting Stock

LTRIC

"Anita,"

In

Co.,

Qlrl."

th«

Slbglng

—aagnon-PolFourton. mgr.). — EckSlaters;

(Bert Oagnon, mgr.).

lock Stock Co..

"Madame X."

in

LAFAYETTE

(H. C.

ert and Berg; Nichols and Croix
Bluches: Doyle and Elaine; Artane.
HIPPODROME (Lew Rose, mgr.).— Vaudeville.

MAJESTIC

Kalem.

C.

(J.

mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

ALAMO (Wm.

Ouerlnger,

mgr.).

—Vaude-

ville.

"Smart Set"

is

CINCINNATI

New

Dolly Dalnert Is singing at the Cosmopolitan.
She's from Europe.
Phil Rellly Is booking Tango dancers at Fabacher's.
Lot of tang to their Tango, too.

the Pecks are going

to triple.

ST.

By

O. R.

LOUIS

CARSON and W.

8HUBERT (Melville
large
AMERICAN (H. R.

Stolts.

DILL.
mgr.).— "Little
J.

audience.
Wallace, mgr.).— "The
White Slave," well received by crowded house.

(Dan

FIshell.

mgr.).— "Queen

musical travesty, hearty applause.

Lll,"

Busl-

nens good.

STANDARD

"Taxi

Oirls,

'

(Leo
highly

Relchenbach.
entertained

mgr.).
well filled

GAYETT

.(Chas.

and Beauty Show,

Walters, mgr.).— Eva Mull
generously applauded by

large gathering.
COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley, mgr.).— Frank
Keenan A Co.. in "Vindication," scored heav-

Crford & Elephants, very good;
Barry & Wolford, applause; Sharp ft Turek,
hit; Robins, encores; BInns, Binns ft Blnns,
rounds of applause; Alclde Capitalne, very
Miss

clever.

EMPRESS

(C. B. Helb, mgr.).— Homer Llnd
headlined; Frank Bush, featured: The
Original Svengali. Interesting; Brown, Harris
ft Brown, funny; Selblnl ft Grovlnl, artistic.
HIPPODROME (Frank Talbot, mgr.).—
"Along Broadway." headllner; Burnum ft
Yant, did well; George ft Marie Brown, held
Interest: Herman ft Emma Peyser, applause;
ft

(George F. Pish, mgr.: 8-C.).
"Banjo Phlends." featured, encored often; Joe
Whitehead, excellent; Sharp ft Flat, acceptable; Kaiherln Klare, O. K.; Barton ft Lovera,
hit: "Fighter and the Boss," very good.
GRAND (John Uavlln, mgr.; Tbeo. Aylward. mgr.). "Damaged QooUs," well press
agented; enormous business.
LYRIC (C. Hubert Ueuck. mgr.; ShuberU).

—

Dreams Come True," did

pretty well,

view of strong opposition, as musical shows
have been scarce this season.
ORPHEUM (J. H. Thuman, mgr.). Stock.
"Old Heidelberg," presented In genuine Teu-

—

ton style.

HEUCK'B (William Day. mgr.).—Stock,
"The Deep Purple." exactly suited the taste
of patrons and nicely acted.
WALNUT (W. F. Jackson, mgr.).— Another
of
those western melodramas, "One* Woman's Life." Capacity Sunday.

—

GERMAN (O. B. Bchmld. mgr.). Stock, full
house saw "Das Opferlamn," Sunday night.
GAYETY (M. T. Middleton. mgr.; Columbia).
Continuation of sell-out business.
OLYMPIC (McMahon ft Jackson, mgra;
Progressive).
"Honey Girls." Bully business.
LYRIC (Helen Keller lectured Sunday night

—

—

large audience.

Advertisements of Keith's say there will be
no advance for Marie Lloyd's engagcmenL
Popular prices. XS cents and 60 cents. When
the dear public goes to the box office It will
And that the figure for good seats Is 7B cents
and a dollar, night prices. Why not let the
people know In advance. Sign boards be^ng
the lower prices are all over town, but nary a
word Is spoken about the top figures. This
Is

house.

ily;

EMPRESS

to

Women," pleased

PRINCESS

—

in

J. C. Kalem brought a bride back from
York Saturday.

Howard Roderick and

V. MARTIN.
KEITH'S (John F. Royal, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).
McRae ft Clegg, opened: Grace De
Marr, fair; John E. Henshaw and Carrie
Avery, good; Six American Dancers, large;
Mercedes, featured, flrst class; Dooln ft MeCool. strong; Murphy, Nichols ft Co., laughter;
Maggie Cllne. tolerable; Three Alex, Interested, not enthusiastic.

— "When

at the Temple.

Gulfport has petitioned the Mississippi Legislature to give It the right to bar circuses.

Co.,

helping coach the Cincinnati University football team.
Walter and Bob were stars at
Varsity several years ago.

—

Br HARRY

CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— "Shepherd of the Hills."
DAUPHINE (H. Oreenwall, mgr.). — Emma

not a

new

stunt.

The

H. B. IN/IARir^EI-L.1

Direction,

Taylor did nicely; Jerome
Nellie

B.

Mayor,

J.

PITTSBURGH
By

GRAND

Baseball fans and Just friends of Charlie
Dooln, Cincinnati boy, who Is appearing at
Keith's, turned out to see him act.
It is the
concensus of opinion here that "Red" Is the
best ball player-vocalist In the business.

John H. Havlln, manager of the
opera house. Is at Hot Springs, Va.

Grand

Walter and Bob Heuck. of the Lyric, are

—
Oranvllle.

hit;

Freeman

—

pleased.

SHERIDAN SQUARE

agent.

U.

B.

O.).

Beau Brummel

One Every Week

— Lament

CHICAGO
OEABBORN

ST.

H. Tooker. mgr.;

A

Mllham.

fine;

Trio, very good; Harry Thorne
laughable; Cooper A Eshell. good; Ruth
Lock wood Co., "A Night In the Park." scored;
Lavllle's Dogs, well received; O'Dea A Kauf-

NIXON iThoa Kirk, mgr.). — "The Innocent
Sinner"; 10. "Mllestonea"
ALVIN (J. P. Reynolds, mgr.).— "The Firefly"; 10, "Fanny's First Play."
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.; S. A H.).—
man, pleasvd.

"The Round-Up"; 10. Thurston.
DUQUESNB (Harry Davis, mgr.). Stock.
"The Only Son"; 10. "Man of the Hour."
PITT (Geo. Whltbeck. mgr.). Stock. "The
Fortune Hunter"; 10, "The Lady from Oklahoma."
EMPIRE (A. A. McTlghe. mgr.; agent. L. C.
McLaughlin). S-l. Swan A Swan, fine; RIva
Larsen Troupe, well received: Uealy Sisters,

—

—

—

very good; Nelll Moore, pleased; McDonald A
Travolta, hit.
0-1.
Relff Clayton A Relff;
Duffy A May; Bland A Clayton; Jordan A
Holland. Irene Orsgg Jack.

MILWAUKEE
By P. O. MORGAN.
MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler. mgr.;

—The
good

agent,

Four won honors on
a
bill.
Sam and Kitty Morton did well.
Pat Rooney and Marlon Bent are a riot.
Charles H. Evans A Co. score.
Belle Story
pleases In her song repertoire.
Trio of LabaFred Lindsay keeps the orkans opened.
chestra and the first three rows on the anxious
Orph).

—

Musical Goolmans. good; Dow A Dow, score.
EMPRESS (William Raynor, mgr.; agent.

— Williams
Hume
8-C.

).

A

Warner,

LOUISVILLE

whistlers; Frank Moyston Kelly, Davis, Ailaa
Davis. Albert A Rusella, Leonard Wlllard
Arthur Trout and Carrie Moore, Mermaid.
On the bill are the Franklins, Armstrong and
Uowarth and the Duckworths. Opening to-day
are Gladys A Alber, Hilary Long and the

Lessoa
"Australian Variety," a weekly devoted to
the suge, owbed and controlled by Martin C
Brennan and Harry Stone, the New Yeik
boxer, will launch out OcL IK.

The

Bouncing Bostons,
America to-day.

Three

ambltlou

youths, leave for

Max

Steinberg, the only man left of the
Williams' enterprises, has secured a

D.

J.

majority of the concessions at "While City."
which opens here at the end of November.
J. C. Williamson's will was made public
There was no truth In the rumor that Maggie
Moore, his former wife, handsomely beneflia
Old friends and several charitable Instltuiloai

come

In

for

recognition,

whilst his wife aad

daughter receive the bulk of an estate

valued,

for probate purposes, at |L000,000.

Albert and Rosella, the American hunus
marionettes, left for New Zealand last Wednesday.

The Four Quaint Q's. an English harmony
and comedy quartet, leave for the Slates st
the end of the month.
Carrie Moore Is back again at the NationtL
Percy Plantagenent Bigwood, her hubby who
has been dropped

—

figured as exceas baggage,

overboard.

The National Amphitheatre has one of the
finest Illuminated designs In honor of the arrival of the Fleet.
It Is the best advertise-

ment the house has ever had.
"Tiny

Town"

The Musicians' Union

Issued a Journal last
week, four pages of which were devoted to the
Australian Vaudeville Artists' Federation. The
latter body, or Its members, sent along a solitary subscription with the result that the musicians' editor waxed wroth, asked the contributor to call around and have his subscription returned and cut the A. V. A. F. off the
rolls.

excellent; Maurice
C.

Drew A

Sayles and Warton have been off the Richard's time for two weeks. The former had an
uninterrupted run of eighteen years, his partner ten on the one circuit.
Nellie

Doncgan, of Reynolds and Donegtn,

man on the stage-door for the purpose
repelling all the "bums^ who Insist that
they nursed the skater when she was a baby.
Up to now. Miss Donegan can claim about
has a

of

one hundred and sixty-nine nurses.
attracting large

is

C.

Fallman

Co.,

score;

Bud Atkinson

Sydney. Oct.
—Genee
may be said
Those
the

to
artistic

have experienced a flop.
of
temperament could see the princlpsi as the
finest dancer In her line, but, then, two-and-ahalf hours of terpslchore and dumb pantomime

—

ROYAL. "The Arcadians" in final nights.
"The CIngalee" to follow.
ADBLPHI. George Wllloughby now In supreme control. This week sees the old fallback. "East Lynne," staged. Next week, "The
Mghl Side of London."
TOWN HALL.— John McCormack will be
back for a brief season commencing Monday.
He has been enormously successful all along

—

—

comes
gan.

Into the limelight.
skaters, artistic hit;

Iletes. something extra;
mlmlo. flna.
Others:

Reynolds A DoneJoe Fanton. athBellora,

Tom

act
the

Australian

Dawson, Henri

is

managing a photo

gallery

Adelaide.

in

TECK

BBENNAN.
4.

MAJESTY'S.

The
numbers of skaters to

Tlvoll.

AUSTRALIA
HER

open a return Australian

will

season In November.

Froslick,

fair;

TIVOLI. Gene Greene, ragtime exponent,
has got them by the wool here; he Is simply
great.
Charlie Straight, his pianist, also

MUUEtTIO THEATIE ILDO.

Verne.

to-day.

bill

Big City

seat while playing with long whips.
The
Blessings, with a neat equlllbrlstic act. close.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; agent. T.
B. C). Tlllle Zlck. dancer, lands easily; Brlant A Mac. excellent; Yerxa A Adele. fair;

the line.

INQUIRE
Sll S.

(F.

palls on the Australian audiences.
Many will
say Genee was the triumph of the year. Artisticslly, yes. but financially, no.
CRITERION.— "Within the Law," talk of
the city.
Mary Worth. Lincoln Plumer and
Muriel Starr, together with Eric Maxon and
E. W. Morrison, fine.

KINEMACOLDR STAGE STARS

Vaude A

Qs.

here composed priB<
The last boat brougbt
clpally of Americans.
nine acts from Frisco, all opening well. They
Included Leon Morris' Ponies, big; John Hedce,
colored comedian, decided acquisition; Three
Vardels. Roman ring experts; Jules A Jordan,
big

Co.,

By HABTIN

\m IROADWAY

very

HARRIS (C. R. Buckhit, mgr.; agent, U. B.
Klv« Dunbara, "Fun In a Comedy Shop."
laughable; Gertrude Lee Folsom A Co., "The
Gold Cure," well received; Elsie Kramer Trio,
clever; Uenrtetta Wilson A Co., fine; LeRoy,
Howard A Nevin, scored; Dorothy Menther.
pleased; O'Rourke A Atkinson, good; Lauder
A KIscsden, "At the Cross Roads," fine; Vincent Verner, entertained.
VICTORIA (Geo. SchaSer, mgr.; agent.
Sun).—Gus Sun's Minstrels, very good; Chas.
Gans, hit; The Ahern Bros., applause; Jessica
Troupe, clever; The Four Harmony Troupers,
pleased; The Gagnoux. good; Uall A Frauds,

A

Quaint

NATIONAL. — A

Lee, clever.

VAUDEVILLE'S LATEST NOVELTY

One Every Week

Dunham,

it

good; Jackson A Cavanaugh. "The Letter from
Home." scored; The Three Keatons, fine; Merrill A Otto, clever; Cebellos A Desmond, very
good; The Be Anos, entertained; Delmors A

A Thomas,

KIHEMACOLOR FASHIONS

LANO.

F.

(Harry Davis, mgr.; agent. U. B.
Frltsl
ScheS. well received; Bernard

O.).

O.).

Four

French,

Diamond and Beatrice open

&

practice prevailed all

us do. too.

the

ager.

last season.

Richard Bennett, star of "Damaged Goods."
and his wife, motored from Louisville to Cincinnati Sunday.
The Bennetts prefer traveling by auto, to the railroads. A few more of

of

representative

press

Lyric and Ueuck's, Is also dlrellor of the new
Park Hall picture theatre In Hyde Park, which
opened this week. Sam Cossman will be man-

A Co.. fine; Charles
Archie Goodall, hlL

NEW YORK

Equilibrists

This Week (Nov. 3) Loew's American and National Theatres

GOLDINIS
NEW ORLEANS.

Novelty Jugglers and

BUFFALO
K.
THAYER.

By

P.

(John R. Olshel, mgr.).— "An Angel
Without Wings," took the place of "The
Whip." which remained over another week
Toronto.

at

10,

"The Whip."

SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; agent, U. B
O.
rehearsal Mon. 10). The Three Bartoe.
creditable; Miller A Mack, satisfactory; Edward Abeles A Charlotte Lander in "H»
Tried to Be Nice," bright; Jas. T. Duffy *
Mercedes Lorenze, neat; Ida Brooks Hunt *
Co., "Singing Countess," fine; Rinaldo, wo«
applause; Willard Slmms A Co., funny; The
McBans, novel.
STAR (P. c. Cornell, mgr.).— Edmund
;

—

Breese. In the "Master Mind" held a crowded
house spellbound.
10. "The Poor Little Rich
Girl."

ACADEMY (Henry
Loew; rehearsal Mon.

Marcus,
10).

—

Jos.

mgr;

agent.

Adubato, ef

cellent opener; Rulton A La Tour, well received; Estelle Wordette A Co., In "A Honeymoon In the Caiskllls," many laughs: Albert
Livingston. versHtile; Whirlwind
DeForeeti.
worth watching; Flying Waldo, agile; Beatrice

Turner, dainty; Geo. Nagel A Co., In -Camping Girls," feature; Romalne, enjoyable; The
Boudens, closed.
Good show to crowded
house.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlln. mgr.; S. A H.)"Thurston," was welcomed by a larf«
audience.

—
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

m HOTEL GRANT, IHjun

LEONARD
HICKS
^
The Keystone

THE

Horn* f«r

fh« R«flned

Profe««loiu&ls.

Baadaomely Furnished
0te«na Heated Room*
Battia »nd evenr
conTanlenee.

67 W. 44th

Row at

Phone 7161 Biyant
Aeknowledced m» i
beat plaee to atop mi
In New York City

One hloek from DeohU
OIBeoa and VABUT1

PAULINE COOKE. Sole Proprietress

MO.

ST. LOUIt,

Catering to TaudevlUe'a blue

Dad*s Theatrical Hotel

38tb

Stmt (Bctwtn

New

PHILADELPHIA

HOTEL
ZEISSE'S
Walnut and Oadaa

Shile

ram $1 j!9

Oppoeite the

PhllaiMphla, Pa.

DaaUaraan

A

Y. City
Stone'a Throw froai Broadwnjr

Eighth riill«ilaliyil«

rntwrn^m^am
Opporite Caolno Theatre.
Cafe Cabaret evo>y night.

48th Street.

AT ALL

Plan.
Private Batha.

HOURS.

Mnale room for
Phone 1000 Bryant.

rehearoala.

%\M ar $1.!! wilh private bath

$1.^ %\.U. k $2J!!! wHh private bath

Special low weekly vatoa to the profoaaloa.
Bvory room haa hot and cold mnnlnc water, oloetrlo Ufhi
Ions dlatanco telephone.
Phono IStO Greeley
EUROPEAN PLAN T. SINNOTT,

COOKE'S HOTEL

107-100

Broadwiy aid Btb Avt.). N.

Fireproof Bnlldlns.

llat

SCHILLIHe HOUSE
Weot
NEW
YORK
American
MEAL SERVICE

Hotel Plymouth

Theatrioal Headqaarten
Nlnolt*' Walk to all

"A Thaatrieal Hotel
rf the Better Claaa.'
Wolaot Street, above

Asst. Mgr.

KILDA

Street

BieHNT OTBL, 100 N. 14TH
NEW REOBNT HOTaL, 101 N. 14TH
B. B. CAMPBBLL. Prop, and Mcr.
Tro

GEO. ROBERTS,

of Hotel Hospitality

Seymore Hotel
Bveiythlnc Now.

and

48-80 Sooth Avo.

JOHN

Roclietter,

A.

N.Y.

DICKS, Prop.

Philadelphia Theatrical
Broakfaat Served Froo Direct to T«

Headquarters

HOTEL RALEIGH

Hotel Taylor

04S

DBABBOBN

ATB., OOB.

BBIB

Batha

ST.

Prop.

'-u^SBBH^^^^^S^^^ZflBBI

D A TTC
tvA
1 AO

P

Phone North

•

: l^so.00

Five Mlnntoa to

5080.

WELLINGTON HOTEL
Wabaoh Avo. and Jaokaoa Blvd.

**•'

AU

CHICAGO
Rates To The

Theatroa.

DO YOU LIKB GOOD COOKINOf
Stop at the **BASSO"

Mkimt

THE EDMONDS

One Block
to

Timea Sg.

TTS Eighth AvoniM,

SaintPaulHotel

Ratoa

KmliMlvoly for

Now York

Under naanaoement

554

-

$U

555

Bryont.

One bk»ek from Oeatral Park Sabwmy. 0th
tth Ave. L. atatlona. Cootnry. Colo ni a l ,

118 K. Ihlrd St., Laa Angoloa

Ijtalal ratoa

U

BATES:

Without bath,

87.00; doable, 88.00 per week.

«0, fS, 914.

the profoaalon.

ainolo, 88.00; donblo 80.00 per
Day rate. 81.00 np.

Coitfafly

E.

LESSER,

UuAti

With bath,

k.

ETBBYTHING NEW.
688. Vino

American
Murtin, clever; Chaa.
Walters, pleased.

Forreat,

laughs;

Dude

agent.
Marcus, mRr.
Loew; rehparsal
"Dorothy's Play10).
mates." houilllner: Baladen, encored; Whltly
* Bell, appreciated; Zeno A Cook, clever;

(Henry

M.
Mon.

—

&
Mathews
Dul'ont,
attractive;
Groves, scored; Dp Vrlos Sisters, sensational.
LAFAYETTK (C. M. Bagg, mgr. Columbia).— -The Girls of the Gay White Way."
Teddy

;

•cored.

FILLMORK (Geo. Rosing, mgr.; agents, McMahon & Ut^e; reliearsal Mon. 6). Ora & La
fenaatlonal; Chief Clear Sky. excellent;
ftlKga
& Gandy. pleased; ICarl & Costello.
**'"y good.
Coming, Kittle Tuo. Tiebor's Seals

—

Don,

Lamar.
CASINO. The La Varnies, good; Laura
Martlere, went nicely.
GARDEN (W. K. Graham, mKr. Trogresilve).
"Girls
From the Follies," show of
»nd Billy

—

—

;

merit.

AMHEHST
McMahon

&

(Sol

Dee;

Swerdloff. mgr.; agents.
Helen
rehearsal Mon. 6).

—

K. & i:.; rehearsal
the Slipper."

CLEVELAND

;

By

MILES
Mon.

WALTER

(C.

10).

H.

D.

Miles,

— Spellman'a

HOLCOMB.

gen. mgr.; rehearsal
Bears, clever; Cervo,

Holman & Co..
comedy playlet; Jimmy Brltt, headlines
with monolog satisfactorily; Alva York, co-

H(

cordeonists of ability; Harry

medienne,

scored;

Dr.

MacDonald,

electrical

I'KISCILLA (Proctor E. Seas, mgr.; rrhear10).
School
Mon.
Thompson's
High

(Geo.

Gardner, buH.

Mon.

10).

— "The

mgr.;

Lady

of

I'HOSI'ECT (J. W. Lyons, mgr.; S. & H
rehearsal Mon. 10).
"The Cost of Living."
DICH ESS. Percy Haswell Slock Co.,
Kindling."

—

—

.

<'M:\KLAM>.- Holden Stock

Kooii

novelty.

if

<•(..,

The

(Jlrl

t«

thi.x

the Taxi."

Kilth'H

Hliipoilrome put

on eJKhi

.ir

we«'k.

—

H.il

Cabaret."
Horses.
headline;
"Mephlsto's
clever scenic and dancing act; W. E. Browning, hit; Helen Carlos A Co.. rolle
skaters.
The Hlrschhorns, Alpine entertainers; Sam &
Ida Kelly, fair.
EMIMRE (Geo. A, Chenet, mgr.; rehearsal
Mon. 10). Sunshine Girls, pleasing.
STAU (Drew & Campliell, mgrs. rehearsiil
Mon. 10). The Girlp From H.ippyland.
COLONIAL (H. H. McLaughlin, mgr. ).—

—

—

;

Pa.

Proprlotoro.

Telephone Market 88B8a.

plan.

"Within the Law," with Helen Ware, splen-

MILES

did.

Ol'KHA HOUSE
LYRIC

PHILADBLPHIA.

St.,

THURSTON a GBBT,

SWEENEY, Manager

JAS.

JOHN W. WHEATON
Mephone tWM Cohia>bao.

7th Ave.,

The Thurston

alncto.

Withii Tho8triMl Diitrkt

Proprietor.

St., off

YORK

100 rooma, 82.50 to 85 weekly; acmpolooaly
rlcan; baths on every floor, ateam heat, electric light and gaa, telephone.

PROFCttlONAL NCADQUABTkNS lf« LOS ANQCLEt
BROOKS PORTABLE PIRU BSCAPB IN BVERY ROOM

100 BOOMS, boo of
PBB DAYt IM BOOMS, prtvato bath,

Onlo and Park Thoatroo.

88th

I^EW

.

NEW YORK CITY
Md

W.

2S2-t54

Private Batha and Plianaa
C. BURTIt, Rigr.

Wookly up.

Owner.

of the

THE ARTHUR

TcL

City

MTH n. AND COLUMBUS

I

Profession

J.

PKRtONKNI,

DAT BY THB WBEK.

W.

(C,

Porter,

—

mgr;

agent,

T,

B.

rehearsal Mon. 10).
Billy K. Wells, hit;
Koae Berry, very good; Locke &. Wolfe. tnnKo
daiirf FH, went l-lg; Henry Kubellc, novelty vloliiilHt. K< n<j, W<-I(li & MelroBi, very good; Le

f.;

rnv K

LItlou,

K'*o<I.

HU< >A1)VVAY

(J.

M Ward,

mgr.; S-C.

;

r.

lM;irH;il
Sun. 10).- Ailus l'';inilly, nensa t loiin
ai Kilinls; (j'Brleii K. Hufkley, funny. Six <'
illiari
M/iids, K<><>(l, iliippy .luck (ieoiKe, illd

I

nt'fiy; Itieh «r Lenore, p1eaii«d, Ada Carlton,
\s
liked; lO.irl (;ird"ll<r, ojifUfd; Kate h'os
11
!• r.
Williird Peiilli Id iitxl .lohn Martin In fmr
«

ski-l ell.

FAMILY

DETROIT, MICH.
TKMPLE

Ily
(C.

(i.

WllllamH,

—

niRr.

,

iiK.nt.

I

relK arsul Mon. 10).
Ethel (;r. .ii. 1>Ik
H. ().
favorite; "Artists' Children," unlqur; l);ivl<l
Louise Dickinson, hit; Th<- .StariS(1m)()I< T *
;

(h'V*'!-,
A|)<l:ili-'s
Clrcu.M, good; .loliti T.
Murray, funny; ('laylnn White * ('(». Hkiteli.

His.Mclt

&

Scott,

II.

IT'Hlori,

m^r.

&

<lrii|.

KcumI

riiiili>
,

1

H,

t

«•«

Suii

\

»l.i:.M
•.

1

HifiH.,

laUKliM;

a try

1

-Mon furl

l<>>t,

gocid.

(C.

;

agent, U.

•

.<sC^„,^^>^^Mbsolutely

H

<).).- -I.,uvein<' DancltiK M<>il''ls, <llHnp|)olntlng.
Tiii'iier
Itieriniin
Carr,
I)i tiriiiJH,
fair,
id
f'<>., Ktxxl
MllH.irry
K<K>d. I'^Ixvood .Sn(»w

&

.JACOB 8M1TH.

1

Ar

<

I'll"-

splthdld.
HI .\
(laldl."

all

Si

(lever,

.M' ri/.ie

Harry

A

;

A

V'lli.H
l-'ali'T,

Vi

Cricljow, very
ry Kood; L's

Mui|j1i>,
iiK'rii
iiik>
Kodil
DoMitliy WiitMoti
.Sionr, K<>od; Lew Can
.

;

ifSIN'S MAKE-UP
ST
guaranteed
M %^
a

Heat

DonbU M Up.

98.50 Slnsle Weekly, $5.00

week, atn^lo.
to SO-OO per week, donblo.

••••®
i**-®® *•

Ihe famooo French-Italian Roardlns Honae.
ttS South eth St., PHILADELFUIA. PA.

HJO PBB

Steam

Big Store.

tvaalag.

lath, il

Bnropeaa plan.
Newly Fnmlahed

(118

wHICAdO
888 to 850 South SUto St..
N. W. Cor. Van Boron St., Opp. Bothehlld'o

Opened March lat— AU Oatalde Boona with Hot and Cold
WaUr^Telephone and Bpaclona Clothea Clooeta. FornUhed, Decorated and Planned for the Connfort
and Convenienoe of the Profeaalon.

M

A.

MANDBL'S.

PROFESSIONAL BATES.

lOO-llt North 11th St., near Areh.
Aaerlcaa plan, dally, fl per elnole or doable
elnclo, 9S doable
uopcaa plan, weekly.
(Special rate to companleo)
American and Chlneee dleheo eerTed at all
Moale ovary
Mere. Bar and Cafo attached.

JOHN DAVEY,

doalred. nt

If

INTER OCEAN HOTEL and ANNEX

—

—

;

:
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The

LEFFLER-BRATTON CO.

founded on the famous cartoons by

,,,

A

'^

big

company

Would bo pleastd
prove

to

Panama."
AVENUE (Frank

THE LEFFLER-BRATTON

Lott Reals, formerly connected with VICTORIA FOUR, but discharged
of inefficiency, is going around Qiicago announcing tlutt the

(W.

— Julia

Lawrence,

R.

Heme

In

C. J.

8HUBERT MURAT

STORIM—TRAVERS—

(W.

Feathers."

LYCEUM

(Phil Brown, mgr.).— "The Congood business.

STORM

— Dlgby
&

&

Fox; Nichols

On account
higher

the
in

of the street car strike

houses

priced

report

By J. E. ROTCE.
(Charles York, mgr; agent. K
"The Common Law," imtU
business; 26, "The Prince of Tonight," kimI
house; 2-4, Margaret Illlngton, "Within tht

ECCENTRIC

SPOKANE

W.

GERMAN

COMEDIAN

AMERICAN

to

Last Season with

of

a decrease

I close

advertised 'or 6 performances beginning Nov. 11 at the Shubert. this

Max Spiegel's ''Winning Widow."
Now with Max Spiegel's Watson Sisters' Show.
Address,

ORPHEUM

rect).

SCALA (U. Dalvlne, mgr.
Simpson's Juvenile Opera.

HIS MAJESTY'S (H.

A

— "Joseph

Q.

Brooks,

mgr;

K.

and His Brethren"; 10, H. B.
Warner In "The Ghost Breaker"
PRINCESS (A. Wright, mgr; Shuberts).—
Great advance
Evelyn Neabit Thaw A Co.
E.).

daily matinees;

capacity business.
ORPHEUM (G. F. Driscoll, mgr; agent. U.
B. O.).
The Red Heads, a hit; Albert Perry

notices,

A

— went

well;

Co.,

a

trained,

Fred

hit;

Harvey De Vora
good

De

;

Howard's

Ponies,

fair
(H. W. Conover,

& Buchanan;

(J.

— Frank

&

Davis;

mgr;

Murray

agent,

& Lane &

Dodson A Gordon; "Night With the
Sculptors: Walter Brooks A Co.; The Lombardlan Trio; Swan A Bambard: Ward A DelCo.;

mac.

MIDWAY

(McBrien, mgr; agent.* Griffin).
John Grieves Tabloid Co.; Joe Kelley; Chas.
Hoss; Elva Grieves; Al. Fox.
8TARLAND (Chas. Handford. mgr; agent.
Griffin).
Curtis A Lindsay; May Owens; Roberto; Franklin Sisters; Nora Fuller
NATIONAL BIOGRAPH (Bourget, mgr:
Edith Dumond; Usher Trio;
afrcnt. Griffin).
Nelson Sisters.

—

—

EMPIRE

mgr; agent.
Jumes Mear

(Stern,

NpIIo; Norbert;

LUNNB ROUSSE

agent.

Griffin).

Capradlts,

(Gro.

— Russell

Griffin).

mgr:

Lavery; Daisy Prim-

rose; Donat.
KAGLE (Sorcta, mgr.; agent, Griffin).
Chas. Neilson: Zampa & Zampa.
STAR (Robt. Price, mgr.; agent, Griffin).
Rone Vedmore; Lou Sutton; .Marion De Beauclnlr;

Wm.

FAMILY

Rowe.
(M.

— Dick

West,

mgr;

ftKont.

Aloz).

(Mr.

Malone,

mgr;

agent,

A Alice McAvoy; Francis A McEnigma; Sanberg; Roma Duo; York A
Wllmot; Davis A Peeklns.

IF

— .Wlsenaan.

Read

(Mr. Hill,
Stock.

mgr;

agent. Alas).

—

wlrlst; W. H. St. James
In "Stockings." fits well.
LYRIC (Proctor's). Captain Treat's

ft

—

Co.,

Seals,

well trained: Francis A Francis, amused: The
Marimba Duo, play nicely: Emil Hoch & Co.,
entertain: TInkleham &. Co., cycle expertly;

A

"Regan's Luck," put one

Sinclair, In

big.

WASHINGTON

Fox).

— Weston

O'Nell. hit
Merrill A

In

(O. R. Neu. mgr.; agent.
Fay
welcomed;
Fields,
songs; Van A Pierce, novelty:

A

Donnelly,

singers

Three Falcons, gymnase

A

son

Co., In

ODEON

"The

of

note;

).

Uplift."

— Bessie

(Samuel Pollak,

— Mandy A Mandy; May
A Gllman; Eugene Emmett;

Loew).

gan
trrB:

George

May.

MINER'S (Tom

mgr;

CooMelrose Sls-

Butler;

YOU DON'T

ADVERTISE IN

—

direct)
fled;

A

Business very good.
(H. W. Plerong, mgr.; S-C.).—
"In 1998," feature; Derkln's Dogs A Monkeys,
enjoyed; Spirit Paintings, pleased; Belmont A
Hard, good: Wm.Cahlll, hit; Pollard, fair.
PANTAGES (J. Johnson, mgr.; agent, direct).
"A Winning Miss," feature; Provol,
fair; Gordon A Day, very good: Collrtte Trio,
hit: Kelt A Demont, scored; The Lily White
Slave, pleased; Pantagescope.
LYRIC (L. Keating, mgr.). 3-a-day burlesque to good business.
BAKER (Geo. L. Baker, mgr). Baker
Players In "The House Next Door." Business
tures closed.

EMPRESS

—

—

—

satisfactory.

A

O'Dell

Co., capable;

try Club for the winter.

Al Sands

Is

left

u.

Mc-

—Week

:i,;
26. Alf
A Co., aatliSchasche, good stepping; Archer

A

Hall

Sam

Hoods,

in

charge.

EMPRESS

(George Blakesloe. mgr.; agnl

S-C).— Week

-Atmaa." *ie»d"Louie's
26,
liner; Three Emersons, applause; Martini I
Maximilian, new stuff; Balio Bros., aatlaflad:
Louise Mayo, delighted.

TORONTO
By HARTLEY.
PRINCESS
Warner
big

(O.

mgr).—H.

B. Sheppard.

"The Ghost Breaker,"
house and scored.
"Joseph
in

Brethren,"

Owing
Whip"

to

B
opened w

and BH

10.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA

(L.

Solman,

turnaway business

retained

for

last

another

Thaw 10.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr;

mgr.).-

week.

week.

McWIIIIams, Stendal A Baldwin,
known boys who have been working

three well
the Cabain the northwest, have framed a threeact and g'>ne out over the Fisher time.

Alice Rooney, who has been singing here at
the Star for foar weeks, left for Roseburg for
three weeks.

"TIk

Evelr>

Nesblt

agent, U. B. O.C. Woodnil

David Bispham, accompanied by

Rogers, strongly received: Una Clayton ft Co.
Olive Briscoe, clever; John A M*
Burke, laughing success: Four Bards, aenUtional; Mykoff A Vanity, pleased: Husser ^
Lee, funny; Jeter A Rogers, good.
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr).— "The NewU
weds and Their Baby," opened flne. "Rebec*

excellent;

Sunnybrook Farm," 10.
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr;
Fay Foster's "20th Century
"High Life Girls." 10.

GAYETY

(T.

"Love Makers."

MAJESTIC

The Louvre Cafe has reopened under new
management.

|o!

some laughs; Four Charles, good acrobatlci:
Alexander Kamlnsky, ihuiuugh artist.

of

The Al. O. Barnes Circus arrived in town
last week and Is quartered out at the Coun-

^^mr

agent T
(plcturM).

dally chang*

2.

Ingersoll, very dainty act;

RICHARDSON.

rets

—

— WeekMaude

— Week

agent.

Miner, mgr.). Newark's favorite, Wm. S. Clark (Vanity Fair Co.), good
big show to good crowds.
(George Robblns, mgr.). FIske
O'Hara In "In Old Dublin," doling well.

NEWARK

F. D.

(Frank Cottlnberry. mgr.; agent,
Mile. Tina, opens good
27.
bill; Ralph Sma1|ey. did nicely; Three Collegians, hit; Warren A Conley, dancing carried
them over: S. Miller Kent A Co., warmly received; Joe Welch, hit: Arco Bros., good: picdirect).

The

Margaret Nel-

flne;

(Charles Pope, mgr.; agent. U. B.
Vernon, dainty: The Getaway,
good; Franchonl's Pearl, splendid; Burns A
Hayes, there; Caldwell A Hyde, nicely: Tsuta,
O.

—

PAYTON (Corse A Joe, mgrs.). Opens to
the Public Saturday with a grand revival of

By

agent.

Raymond, good

Favor

(M.

Plains."

ORPHEUM

rehearsal Mon. •). Forrest Robinson A Co.. In "At Sunrise," very capably
acted: Julius Tannen. chattering affably; Stella Tracey, favorite here with Aborn Opera
Co., and Johnnie Stanley, ovation; Cole *
Denahy, nimble steppers: Irwin * Uersog.
Two Roses, graceful:
classy cabaretlsts; Th
Lawrence Semon, cartoons, well liked; Edith

over

Own

PORTLAND, ORB.

N. J.
By JOE 0*BRTAN.
PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.;
B. O.;

Ottelengul, mgr.).— Julia
Money," good business.
Schleslnger, mgr.).—
S.
Stock Co., "Pierre of the

(Lee

"Her

"The Sporting Duchesa."

NEWARK

17.

In

ORPHEUM

Brownell-Stork

mgr.).— Mack Com-

NEW GRAND

SHUBERT

"Arlxona"

Carthy A Lewis, different; Stuart Barnet
amusing: Musical Cuttys encored; Fred A Albert, opened bill neatly.
PANTAGES (E. Clarke Walker, mgr.; ageni

SARATOGA HOTEL, CHICAGO
Dean

msr.

edy Co.

—Roma

BELLEVUE

Harry SImms: Frank Hurley; The Redmonds;
A Melvlne; LaFlnme; Musical Elliott;
Hughes A Logan; Frencelll A Lewis.

ALEXANDRA

Aloz).

novel.

Scott

Aloz).
Call;

agent.

(N. Boojardy.
Kelly Stock Co.

LUBIN (W

well

mgr).— Holmes

Mannetta.
Hooley,
O.

Slg.

FRANCAIS

agent. Alas).

Duprez, many laughs;
good: Chalk Saunders,

Lisle,

IMPERIAL
Loew).

Trio,

;

NEPOLIA!^ PALACE

26,

Week

(Joseph Muller, mgr.: ugent, di
26, Mile. Dazle In ". antalooni,"

captivated;

city.

MONTREAL

mgr;

(B. E. Rusaell.

—

Noonan). Week
paying business;

films.

Saturday (Nov. 15) Star and Garter, Chicago.

ido a «iaai« specialty.

Is

— 2S-24,

T. A.).

Law."
J.

business.

Eva Tanguay

Mitchell Stovk Co. In "Sapho," big buslnMa

of

some

—

MOORE (Ben Ketchum, mgr). "The GW
from Mumm's,"^ood business.
SEATTLE (FFank Rich, mgr.).— Bailey k

and BILLSBURY

MUL CLARK

playing Miles

Ed. Daly, formerly manager
vaudeville.
Miner's Frolic, will be the manager.

Ord-

ntfr

SPOKANE. WASH.

Car

10,

(Geo. J. MacKenxle,
Thief." big business.

A E.).— "Stop

K.

Sisters.

(H. K. Burton, mgr; agent, Doyle).
Girls, well received: Sadie Sherman, fair; Wlllard, St. John & WUIard, good;
Raymond A Temple, fair; Melgjy Three, excellent; Georglas Brothers, good.

LYRIC

The Colonial opens Nov.

Munson, clever; Laurie
Amato, big.

METROPOLITAN

(Signed)

Hastings, mgr; agent. U. B.
Bell &. Co.; Lillian Shaw; Mme.
Co.; Louis Hart; Joe Cook; The

KEITH'S (Ned

Chamberllns; Hlnca

—

ker, fair; Marlon
way, big: Mlnnl

w

mgr.).—

Mick,

E.

B I LLSBUR

which It NOT THE TRUTH. TIm fact is, he has been replaced by A^better
at* at present FEATURED ovcf the INTERSTATE TIME, whUe he is iMjing
nun, and
off trying to get some dates on our reputation.
NOV ^-MAJESTIO, FORT WORTH
NOV. ^-MAiESTie, DALLAS
NOV. 11—MAJESTIC, HOUSTON
NOV. tt-PUZA, SAN ANTONIO

excellent business.
Miller, mgr.; K. & E.).
Last Days of Pompel"; 6-8, "Fine

"The

L. STAT.
Relter. mgr.; agent,

27,

Virginia Rankin, effective coitumf,
poor voice: Kitaro Four, applause.
EMPRESS (B. C. Donnellan, mgr; S-C.).Adelyne Love A Co., pleased: Leo Beers, wtli
received; "Behind the Footlights," scored;
Three Dancing Marx, good; Edna Aug, clevv;
Houghton, Morris A Houghton, big.
PANTAGES (Ed. MMlne. mgr.; agent. 4|.
rect).
Frances Le Maire, good; Belzac 4 Bt-

hftv* split,

CALLAHAN

Women,"
ENGLISH'S (A. F.
"Little

(Carl

— Week

Harry Fox A Yancsl DoJL
high class: George Rolland A Co., good ma
but poor act; Genaro A Bailey, well llk«l:
Armstrong A ICark, applause: Blank FamlS
rect).

VICTORIA
FOUR
WALTERS—
Y

INDIANAPOLIS
Bx

HERBERT

By

ORPHEUM

pleased:

The new Palace theatre will be booked
through Talbot's Hippodrome In St. Louis, according to latest reports.

Violet

SEATTLE, WASH.

on accotmt

mgr.

Co. has Increased Its cap1200,000 to 1250,000.

stock from

— Trolley

The Mayor ordered J. H. Remlck A C^\
take a plctum of "September Morn" out of
window. "Sept" »»tlll adorns the window,
draped.

"The Talker."

Orpheum Theatre

O.).

CO., Knickerbocker Theatre Bidg.. New York

stock.

In

WASHINGTON

agent, Morris.).

fession,"

Their Baby'*

Managers, Beware!

mgr.).— Holden

Drew.

Do It" and "The Newlyweds and

One

Jeff In

2-6,

will

i

QAKKICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—
"Little Miss Brown."
DETROIT (Harry Tarunt, m»r.). — "The
Garden of Allah."
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner. mBr.).— "Mutt and

—

by arrangement with the
York ** Journal.*'
a stunning chorus Ihat will make you sit up and take notice.
be on a par with their previous record-breaking Cartoon Plays

including a good acting male quartet

it,

New

George Herrlmant

''Buster Brown," "Let Georie
hear from clever people who can

lor'B Choo-C'hoo Glrli. blf hit; Four Naplea
Htreet Musicians, excellent; Julia Redmond &
Co., goin\: Italston A Son, laughs; CarrollUllU-ti Trio, scored.

4-8,

a new novelty music show

of fifty folks, including

This production

ital

in preparation

THE DINGBAT FAMILY »

it

Players

have

R. Henry,

"Bon Ton

(Peter F.

•
,

Progreaalve).-

Burlesqueri

mgr;

Columbia).-^
Girls," 10.
mgr: «f«"

Griffln.

Trio; Eddie A Oeorft
Nettie Gordon: Stein A Brewar; Mme. B«^
kowiack; Goldie Boys.
PARK (S. M. Buck, mgr; agents, McMaW
A Dee).— Tost A Roberts, May Kelly, l»t ^^
RlgK" & Goudy; Chas. Meyers, 2d half.

Orimn).— Bush Devcre

The Grlflln Circuit added a new link to thet
fxtenslvf chain of houses when their new aw
up-to-date theatre opened at Hamilton, N"'
3.
It is called the Griffln theatre.

DON'T
ADVERTISE
y
AT ALL

:

VARIETY
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AMERICAN BOOKING OFFICES,
JENKINS ARCADE BLDG.,

Fifth Floor,

Inc.

PITTSBURG, PA.

SAM M. REICHBLUM,

Pres & Gsn'l Mgr. n»n. 2730 Cwrt CLIFF B. NELSON. Booking Mgr.
Booking Only The Best In Vaudeville At All Times

IN OHIO,
PENNA., W. VA., N. Y.,
IF
YOU WANT
STANDARD ACTS OF MERIT, ACTS THAT WILL IIMPROVE YOUR BUSINESS, LET US, THE LARGEST AGENCY
AND CHICAGO, BOOK YOUR HOUSE.

MANAGERS
BETWEEN

N.

Y.

Have Several Tabloid

IMuilcal Comedies.

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located
Next Week (November 10)

Holman Rarry

N T

Dorr Mary Empreaa Butte
Drew Chase A Co Unique Minneapolis
Dupree ft Dupree Orpheum Seattle

Edward Variety N T
Adu Troupe Empreas Ft Wayne
care Marlnelll Berlin
& Bcott 44th St Music Hall

lisals,

Alciander

W

Idanlas B Variety N Y
Imhoff Conn A Coreene Maryland Baltimore
Inge Clara Vsriety N Y
Ingliss ft Redding Variety N Y
lamed Variety N Y

Geary Arthur Bmpress Butte
Gerard Empress San Diego
Olbbo Chas Empress Denver
4Bth N Y
Godfrey ft Henderson t41
Golden Bforrlo 104 Syndicate Bidg Pittsburgh
Goodaii Archie Unique Mlnnespolis

THE LUDICROUS LADDEBISTS

ALDRO and iVIITCHELL

Aa Adspl

W.
Now

J.

!

Janrl«f7

DU BOIS

Touring SuillvaB-Caasldla* Clfvalt
Nov. 10, Empress. San Francisco.

Aerial Oymnaats In Feats of Fun
and Daring.
Week (Nov. 10>. Bllllnga and MUea City,

Oislesqae

Xnt

W

Mary 14«
8Sd St N T C
Comedy 4 Empress Cincinnati
iatlieny A Roaa Variety N Y
Arttne Princess Hot Springe
iuf Edna Empreaa Victoria B C
AMtin Webb Co Orpheum Seattle

"Easy Money" Coxy Houston'
Bbeling Trio 88 Hudson PI Hoboken
Eokert ft Berg Princess Hot Springs

N

*

Halllsaa

Lo«ise

Mont.
tebrose
Amertcan

Gordon John R Bmpress Cincinnati
Gould ft Ashlyn Orpheum Seattle
Graham ft Dent Variety N Y
BBth St N Te
Granville Taylor tld
Gruet ft Gruet Empress Sacramento
Guerro ft Carmen 8108 North Ave Chicago
Oysl Oto Variety N Y

W

N T

Bykea La Salle Chicago Indef

HAMUN '^ MACK liny

Majeatic Dallas
Elisahetb Biary Variety N
Elliott

Belmore

boy

ft

Y

Elliott Proctor's

Perth

Am-

Four Variety N T
* Crawford Variety N Y
Eerier Edgar White Rata N Y
Berliner Vera 6734 Ridge Ave Chicago

HanloB Broo Palladium London
Harrah Great M H Lewlston ft City O

H

dfford Me
Haywood Harry Co Alleghaney
Heroaann Adelaide 1108 Broadway N Y

Hlnes Palmer

ft

Girls

Variety

N T

Btrds

Banes

KAHL
Preaeatlng

"MR.

Km Week

COHEN FROM NBWARK"
(Nov. 10). BllUnga

*

Prior

B'way Detroit

NYC

Kayne Afnes Variety N Y
Kell

ft

Kelly
Kelao

A

Kelly Proctor's Albany
Galvln Empress Ban Diego
Leighton 107
14tth St

W

ft

N Y C

Kennedy A Rooney Orpheum Spokane
Kenny ft Hoi lis 66 Bralnerd Rd Aliston Maas
Keyes A Walker Proctor'a Albany
Kingston World Mindell Idora Park Oakland
KIrshaw A Evana Proctor'a Albany
Klare Katherlne Empress Chicago
Klein Bros Bmpress Kanaaa City

El Clevel

Sydney A 147 Hanrey Ave Detroit
ft West Majestic Little Rock
Emmctt Oracle Maple Crest North Fozboro

LhHTEK

ft

Jennlnga ft Dorman B'way Detroit
Juggling Burkes Lyric Newark
Juggling De Lisle Dominion Ottawa
Juggling Mowatta Uammersteln's

Kramer

Edwards Shorty Variety N Y

Elliott
Elliott

BERNARD and LLOYD

Jamea

Koners Bros Variety London
ft Ross Proctor's Albany
Kurtis Roosters Brennan-Fuller Sydney

Care Will Collins. Broadmead Hoase.
Fanton St., Loadoa, Basland.

J

Co Vsriety N Y

Ferry Blllj (The Frog) Variety N Y
Fields
C Coliseum London Bng

W

ibeles

ft

Houdlnl Variety London
Hutchinson Wlllard ft Co Hipp Dublin

NYC

legitimate, atock

players, In vaudeville,

English Oirls t Proctor's Albany
Escardos S Hughes Palace Bidg

Foz ft Ward 1117 Wolf St Philadelphia
Fraaele Bath Kerbe Ocean Beach N Y
Frevoll Fred Variety N Y
Frey Heary 1777 Bfsdisoa Ave
Frey Twins Vaudeville Comedy Club N Y

(The routee or addreeaee given below are accurate. Players may be Mated In thia
department weekly, either at the theatres they are appearing In. or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will be Inserted when route Is not received, for $5 yearly,
All
or If name Is In bold face type. $10 yearly.
or burlesque, are eligible to thIa department.)

Write or Wire For Open Time and Terms.

Place Your

Name

Bld-

La France Bros Empress Denver
LambertI Variety London
Lamb'a Manikins Variety N Y
Langdons The Orpheum Salt Lake
La Toy Broa Orpheum Spokane
Lawaon A Namon Variety Chicago
Le Dent Frank Variety London
Leonard Bessie 229 Townsend Ave New Havpn
Leonard & Louie Emprt mb Mllwatikor
Leslie Htrt A Co H'way Di'trolt

& Anita Troctor'n Sihent ctady
ft McCarthy Orpheum Portland OriLIchter naron EmpresH f'oloruilo Springs
Llvlngaton 3 Empress Seattle
Llttlejohns The Keith's Philadelphia
Leslie

Lewis

Lyons A Yosco Orpheum Spokane

M.lea City,

BJont.

ilm
t
Bowers

F Bernstein 14BI Bway N
Walters &. Crocker Her

Majesty's

kaeks Seven 104 B 14th Taualg N T
Brtham Nat Variety N T
BrsBson ft Baldwin Keith's Washington
Bmce A Calvert Liberty Oirls B R
%tea ft Langdon 174 E 71st St N Y C

Ctltes

McDermott

Al

bora

887

Manhattan Ave Brooklyn N Y

Riverside Ave

Newark

^ke

ft

^ueh
'won

Welch Variety London
Bisters Third Time Orpheum

Bergman

121 George St

Brooklyn

ft

Circuit

^Arvliie

Jeannett*-

Montreal

indef

I^Jv Josephine Variety London
"Wine ft William^ Orpheum Duluth
^rkln'a Dogs Krupicns San Francisco
Vole 3 Savoy San Diego
2"»'e A Corcoran Empress Salt Lake

Department in VARIETY will keep
your friends posted on your whereabouts. It
It gives

traveling and playing, the route each week
be printed, and when no route is at hand, a
permanent mailing address, if left with us, will be

ft

Esmeralda Marlnelll 1493 Bway N Y

AUTHORS!
•

Want original vaudeville manuscripti^
Quick action.

WALTER W. STEINER
J*»S

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

N Y
Y

Musette 4H Cntrnl Park Went N Y
Musical JoliPHtonH Empire BlrinlnKham

N
Nagfya The EmprrnH Salt Lakf
Nestor & Delbcrg Hmprcns Cincinnati
Newhoir ft Phelps 540 W 163(1 Kt N Y
NIblo ft Spencer HA3 12th St Bklyn N Y
Nichols Sisters Columbia Kt Louis
NIcol Bros 1690 Amsterdam Ave N Y
"NlBht at Bnths" Emi)r( sh Hutte
Norton ft Earl KmpriKs Los AnKclis
Norton ft Nicholson Majestic II(»UHton

will

substituted.

^

Vgle

N Y

Polly Variety London
Mosarts Fred ft Eva Variety
Morray Ellaabeth M Variety N

If

^clng Kennedys Empress Kansas City
IJArcy & Williams Empress Spokane
^y at Circus" Empresa Cincinnati

W

Moran

^HE Address

will facilitate the delivery of your mail.
you a permanent place to be located.

Billy Miller Hotel

Meredith Bisters 880
Slat St N Y
Mersereau Mile Variety New York

Novelty 1884 «th Bt Philadelphia

^etta
C»

On Record

T

Aus

Melbo

If

For $5 yearly (one line weekly), or $10, with
name in bold face t3rpe.

you want to know the
theatrical paper

that has the largest circulation

Ask Any Newsdealer

Anywhere

Send remittance, with name and address, to

VARIETY, New York.

(If

you don't advertise

in

don't advertise at

VARIETY,
all)

VARIETY
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Big Jubilee 10 Star Cleveland 17 Emp|r«
He

HIRSCHEL

Or«>

Old Soldier Fiddlers Majestic Dallas
Old Veterans 6 Empress Tacoma
Oliver Clarence Empress Sacramento
Ordwuy Laurie Puniaves Tacoma
Orvllle & Frank Empress Tacoma
Os Ko Mon Bijou Minneapolis
Oxford 4 Pantages Portland Ore

I'aka Toots K Cu Proctor's Albany
Pagllaccl 4 cure J Levy 1641 Bwa/

HENDLER

N T

Chariolte Variety N T
Patterson Bui.i> Ihi Orpheum Spokane

Panr

NEW ORLEANS

Payne Nina .inprean San Diego
Family Proctor's Albany
"Phantom Minor" B'way Detroit
Pollard Empress Sun Francisco

"ITEM."

Oct. 11, 1913

* Co

Variety

Show 10 Oayety Waahlu
^
Oayety Pittsburgh
Blanch Balrd'a Big 8how 10-12 Empire Pitn.
Empire Holyoke 17 Howan
fleld
13-15
Boston
Bon Ton Olrla 10 Oayety Toronto 17 Lafaj.
ton

17

ette Buffalo

Bowery Burlesquers

10

Buckingham

17

Louisville
17

Gayetr

Washington

Crueoe Olrla 10 Empire Cleveland 17 Olympic
Cincinnati
Olrla 10 Englewood Chicago
market Chicago

17

Ha*.

Ootham New

York u
Olympic New York
Eva Mull's Big Beauty Show 10 Willis Wood
Kansas City 17 L O 84 Englewood Cbloan
Fay Foster Co 10 Oarden Buffalo 17-19 Bender
Utlca 20-22 Van Curler O H SchenecUdy
Folllea of Day 10 Miner's Bronx New York i:
Caaino Brooklyn
Folllea of Pleasure 10 Penn Circuit 17 Empln

HENDIER BBEST OF
HISS HEID'S TROUPE

N T

W

LoulavtlU

Crackerjacks 10 Oayety Baltimore

Dolly Dimple Olrla 10

Price & Prlc*> Empress St Paul
Priest ilnnr Wooifolk S6
Randolph ChloMTO
Prince Floro Empress Butte

Buckingham

Columbia IndlanapoUa
Ulrls lo L O 17 Oayety MInneapoik
College Olrls 10-12 Ollmore Springfield u.^
Empire Albany 17 Miner's Bronx New York
Columbia Burlesquers 10 Oayety Cincinnati
17

Broadway

Dandy

Pettit

Pollock Milton

t%

ledo
Billy iWataon'8 Big:

Huckley Empress Ft Wayne
M'liricn & Li'ur KmprfHs Sacramento
Ml tell Muude &. Co.. Orphoum Portland
n'Kilcn

Cleveland

Qay New Yorkers
R&fasl DaTe llfl Orant

Ramsey

Bister* Bhiich

Ato San Franolseo
Boase N T

Rlckard Circuit Ajustrftlla

Reeves
Regals Four Variety Chicago
Blllle

leo FsBBj Blanchard Farm Franklin N B
Richmond Dorothy Botal Wellington N T
Kelsner A Qores Polls Bridgeport
Roehms

Oay White Way

10 Corinthian Rochester i7.it
Bastable Syracuse 20-22 Lumberg Utlca
Olnger Olrls 10 Folly Chicago 17 Oayety De-

—

troit

Bender Utlca IS-li Vu
Schenectady 17-19 Empire PlttiEmpire Holyoke
Olrls from Happyland 10 Empire Toledo 17
Columbia Chicago
Girls from Starland 10-12 Empire Albany l|.
15 Worcester Worcester 17 Oayety Bostoo
Oolden Crook 10 Orpheum Paterson IT Empire

Olrls of Follies 10-12

Curler

Athletic Oirls Variety Chicago

Anna Held and her big TaudeTlIlo compaajr
opened a two-day engagement at the Athe-

W. E. Ritchie and

Co,

Nov., Circus Varloto*

Boulr * Ward Variety N T
Hobs & Athton Empress Tacoma

The

WU

^

Newark
Happy Widows

Empire Newark

17 CaslBo

Hastings Big Show 10 Oayety Detroit

•-

JOHN CORT

T

l7 Oay-

Toronto

ety

ANNA HELD SHOW

Management,

10

Philadelphia
~

EN ROUTE '.v;;.:,
THIS WEEK (Nov. 3) CORT THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
NEXT WEEK (Nov. 10) LOS ANGELES

Thos. J. Ryan-Ridifield Co.
Gmad, Albanjr.
Next Wc«k (Nov. 1
Personal Direction. Jt'LB OBLMAB

Ht James
A Co J Jacobs 14»t Bway N
Stoddard A HInes 11« 8 7th 8t Hannibal Mo
Sutton A Caprice Liberty Olrls B R
Sutton Mrlntyre A Sutton Orpheum Denver

offered excellent

entertalnmenL
Judging the bill with cold Impartiality one
would say that the best number Is furnished
by Hlrschel Hendlcr. a marvelous pianist. His
playing received more applause than the rest
of the program combined.

THE OBIOINAL TRAMP CTCUR

Smith Cook * Brmadoa Vaxlety N t
Soils Bros 4 Variety Chicago
MtMiloy Staa Union Ave A Oak Lane Phlla
StiuitoB Walter The Billboard Chicago
Ntevens Leo 17 Englewood Chicago

naeum Friday afternoon and

O H

20-22

fleld

V'.

10 Star Brooklyn 17 Bmplrt

Brooklyn

Audience
at Athenaeum Other
Good Numbers.
Delights

Pianist

High

Life

Olrls

10

Star

Toronto

17

Oardea

Buffalo

Honey

Girls 10 Majestic Indianapolis 17 Oay-

ety St Louis

Honeymoon Olrls 10 Columbia Indianapolis
Star & Garter Chicago
Howe's Lovemakers 10 Lafayette Buffalo

IT

IT

Corinthian Rochester
Jack Reld'B Progressive Girls 10 Grand
B
Boston 17 Ootham New York
Liberty Olrls 10 Empire Hoboken 17 Empire
Philadelphia
Marlon's Dreamlands 10 Oayety Pittsburgh IT
Star Cleveland
Marion's Own Show 10 Westminster ProTi
dence 17 Casino Boston
May Howard's Girls of All Nations 10 Star
Scranton 17 Penn Circuit
Miner's Big Frolic 10 Columbia New York i:
Star Brooklyn
Mirth Makers 10 Trocadero Philadelphia IT
Star Scranton
Mischief Makers 10 Olympic New York V.
Trocadero Philadelphia
Mollle Williams Show 10-12 L O 13-15 Bridfe
port 17 Westminster Providence
Monte Carlo Girls 10 Howard Boston I" Grand

O H

Orpheum Spokane

Taylor Uianvllle Co

Grand St Paul
Rector Girls 10 L O 17 Englewood ChUaKo
Reeves Big Beauty Show 10 Empire PhlU
delphla 17 Murray Hill New York
Roble's Beauty Show 10 Empire Brooklyn I'

Thomas Mr A Mrs Fred Bayshore L I
& Thomas Gaiety St Paul
Thnrsten Howard 8 A H 1491 Bway N T
rony Cornetta 3 Pantages Edmonton Can
'I'otlto & Co nijou FerRUs Falls Minn
Tops Topttey Dora Brinkman Bemldjl Minn
'I'homua

Seals Proctor's Plalnfleld N J
Trovato Morris A Fell 149S Broadway
I'reat'H

from

EL GORDO'S ACT by

People's

another magician

N T

the celebrated

Wttde John

Wander A
Wurd Hros

O

N H

B

Van Harbor
Billy
Vlollnsky Shubert Utica

EGG TRICK

Co Empress Denver
Bteno Variety New Tork

NYC

&

Ireland

With a Kid Plant

head .foe Empress Chicago
Whyt.- P»lzer & Whyto Empress WInnlpeK Can
Wnilitms Hi Wurner Unique Minneapolis
\\ hitt

Empr«Ha Spokane
Work Frank 1029 B 29th 8t Bklyn

Cadillac Detroit

Sunshine Olrls 10 Olympic t'lnclnnatl
Jestlc Indianapolis
Girls 10 Cadillac

Tango

ronto

years.
ville.

AND NOV.

17.

I

was the

first

one to present

it

in vaude-

N<

w

ll.ll.s
I'olly

M
lliu'
i\

11

(.J.i.s.iy

noxtoii

10

(Jiiytiy

.M llw

.i

iikee

IT

chltiivfii
li

wiiuU<

^^lnl\\

I

'•

(Ji.iinl

St

Paul

IT

I'layeiy

•'

1"
Ci;il<i\
insaw ('lt>

Si.iiiilHiil

.St

I-('VjU

17

10

Columbia Chicago

I'

Gay-iy

cago.

LETTERS m
follows name, letter

is

Chi-

J

Coluinl'la

IT

York

Mcumv How

Well

i;.M

10

Show

An^r

Abbott Al (C)

Hobokeii

hman Show

GayfD

Aovertlslng or circular letters of any
descnptlon win not be listed when known.
P following name indicates postal, advertisud once only.

All others are imitators and copyists.

IJeauly I'ar.idf 10 Cosino Doston 17-19 Gllmore
Springlleld ::0-li2 Empire Alhany
ri<auty Youth & Folly 10 L O (owln»f non.«>mpl«'tlon I'^Jit Music Hall N< w York) 17
I'.inpirc

Sisters

Wtere C
II

Anierlean Heautles 10-12 Bostable Syracuse
13-15 I.uinherK UtIca 17 Cayety Montr»-al

H(

17

nr-

have been using this trick for the past seven
i

10

Jl«

Gayety Cincinnati

N T

BURLESQUE ROUTES
NOV.

17

Star To

17

Taxi Girls 10 Gayety Kansas City

Watson

I

WEEKS

Detroit

Trocaderos 10 Peojile's New York 17 L
owing non-complctlon 126 St Music Hall N*»
Tork)
Vanity Fair 10 Casino Phlladelphl.i 17 Gay
ety Baltimore

Orpheum Portland Ore

WllllHch

pire

Omaha

Lynch Co Empress Milwaukee
& Wilson 44th Pt Music Hall N Y C
Wells Lew Empress Spokane
U'lsloii Af Younir Empire CalKary Can

Wiilnh
WeI.er

Uhiicfleld

LOU

Maids 10 Oayety Omaha 17
Oayety Minneapolis
A Garter 10 Oayety Montreal 17-19 EmAlbany 20-22 Worcester Worcester
Stars of Burlesque 10 Haymarket Chicago !•

Star

A.

44th St Munlc Hall

New York

Roseland Girls 10 Casino Brooklyn 17 Orpheum
Paterson
Rose Sydell's 10 Star & Garter Chicago 1'
Standard St Louis
Runaway Olrls 10 Murray Hill New York 171»
L O 20-22 Bridgeport
Social

N

T
Valll Muriel & Arthur Variety
Van Hilly 4513 Forest Ave Madlsonvllle
Van

Boston

Parisian Beauties 10 Gayety St Louis 17 "Wlflif
Wood Kansas City
Queens of Parle lo f;ayety MinneaitollB r

Lions Pantages Edmonton Can
rerry A Lambert Friars Club N T
Texlco Variety N T
I'liylor'H

El

Gordo

Adall Jessica
Albers Ernest
Aldwell Ernie
All

(C)

Mrs Harry

Alberg Harry
Allen Charley
Allerton Mnrle
Allright Little

Lou

Anglin Margaret
Appleby E J
Armond Grace

(C)

Ambrose Mary
Anderson Howard

M

Arthur A Millar
Ashe Ralph
Austin Bob & Elsie

B
naader La Velie
Barloura

Mae

Barrows

Toe

«

i

|

(C)
I

VARIETY

& SCHAEFFER

JONES, LINiCK
TO

7

Writ*

Wire

Bepreeeutatlve of Staodard A«ta.
BalilTaB-Ceneldlne Oflleee.
Heidelberg Boiidins.
Pbeoe M6 Brrwit
4td ftt. and Broadwaj, New York.

BooklBf Aff«nc7t

MONTRBAL,

P. Q.

WEBSTER
THE
VAUDEVILLE
CIRCUIT
M.
IM
CHICAGO.
La BaUe M.
JEN NT WVB8TBK.
North

Baite

HDWABD

J.

FIRHKR.

GBORUB

INC..

H.

Seattle— BKBT LBVBT OISCUIT.

WBB8TKB.

Oeaeral Maaacor.

Vaudeville Acts wishing to break their

Write, Wire or

t

BI'FFALO OFFICE,

DETROIT OFFICE.

HARRY RICHARDS TIVOLI THEATRES
D.

Mrs S
BeMinger Mrs Frank
Bowman Jas M
Brown Harry
Burmin Evelyn
Burroughs T F

A Wicks
Folsom Frank

C^

Qlbson Esme L
Ollden Girls 3
Olyder Hilda
Qoettler Alphonse (C)
Gordon Bert A Ernest

Camllle

Henrietta

Campbell

Mammie

Cartas

Carmen Clyde

(C)

Gordon Kitty
Oordone Miss Robbie
Graham Fred H

Mary

Carson

Hall Bob (C)
Hall Lou (C)
Halllday Frank

Clark J Harry
Clark Ruby
Clay Arthur

Hamilton Helene

Haney A Blllsbury (C)
Hanlon Alex (C)
Harris Chas

Clayson Nellie
Coffman & Court

HasH Chuck
Havlland J Butler
Hawkins Jack

W
Wm

Connor
F
Conrad
Coppens Lloyd

Hayes Alice
(C>

LIbman Co
Cowdens The
Crawford Winnie
Curley Mrs John

Cort

Helser Gussle
Hemeon Edith

Herbert Jos Jr

Herman

J

Helen

Ormn

Lea &

(

C

Bob

Denning

Mr & Mrs

Drarer

A

Oorach

Drew

Lowell

Irwin Ruth
Ibsen Sisters

(D

P

Jnnsen Marie
Jewell Jack
Jordan T^eslle
JudKe Ed

(C)
Poo Jeanette
Duprep Jeanrttr (C)

K
Kayne Ajrnes
Kayne Asnea

(('^

Kemp
E
Sberle

Mr L A

wUtPln Ernest
Bills

Kitty
Martin

Jrfottl

^ns

Frank
& Eades

l^nn Mrs Clint
;»Kan

Mrs Klslr

[tllonottp

J«r

Alex
Koinptnn J E (C)
Keith Dottle (C)
Kendall Eyra
Kelly Watlcr C
Kennedy & nurt

Mwarrls

Kenton Dorothy (P)
Kerwin Mrs R K
Kessler Henry
King Mollie

Knapp

I'Mwarrl

Knntzer Elsie

Sisters

Eva

L
Honry

[faritiK
J^elds Harrv

Itigerald

Mr

\V

W

La I^nda Lew
T*nmbertl

Lane Henrietta

CHRM.
PAUL. OOUDRON,

O.

BROWN.

North Clark BL. oor. Madison. Chicago. 111.; MAURICB J. BURNS, td and Madison Bts., Seattle. Wash.; W. P. RBBBB. Ill
Market St. Ban Francisco^ CaL; B. OBBRMATBR. Broadmead House, SI Panton St., London,
W..
Bng.
S.
•

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit

Thaatrea.

(AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND)
TO RECOGNIZED ACTS. ALL TRAN8POBTATION PAID.
UBN J. FILLER. Oovernloc Director.

Morton Duo
Munro George B
Nearjr

A

:€AM RBFRRSRNTATIVR, ill

0^ Bi^ /IV'
^R
^V^
^M^3
^^^^yO
^

N

Wm

Wm

Mi'Kenna Miss Ray
Modlln Fiebcr & T

Four

MIddleton & Spellmeyer
Mills Denver (C)
Mitchell
Mitchell
Mitchell

Montrose

'^'l

performers f olng to Europe

Maaaser. Promoter and Prodneor of Taadevlllo Acta.

C R
Lester

Tom

K

Morrell Charles
Morrison James (C)
Moirisscy Billy

Toik.

THEATRICAL EXCHANGE

Props, and Msra.
lOt NO. LA SALLR ST.. CHICAGO.
kinds of good acts for Immediate and future time. Write, wire, phone or
Managers looking for competent booking should oommunloato with oa
oall in and aeo as.
Immediately.

WANTED— All

Parker Stella
Parquette Blanche
Parsons Mabel (C)
Pate Harold
Pauline J R
Pendletons The
Pearl Esq

II

Inabelle

Phllllpa Goff
Phillips Mrs G
Phillips Ruth

E L
Lewis

^

S88»"K.bTHE

GUS sun CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

Can Rooto STANDARD ACTS TEN TO TWENTT WEEKS.
GENERA OFnCR: —Ann Theatre BIdg.. Springfield. Ohio, GUS SUN, Gen. M^r.
SUN. Heidelberg BIdg., 4td SL and Broadway, Now
BRANCH BOOKING OFFirBS:—JOHN Vauderille
Managers' Assn.. Chleaso. JEROME CARTork. CONEY HOLMES. Weotem
PER, Wabash BIdg.. Plttsbnrgh. J. C. BRAZEB, RepobUe Bids., «4T Boelld Ave., ClevoActa solns Bast or West that have Opoa TIaso, OALI^-.WRITB— PHONE—WIRB.
laad.
I.

Emma

Pope A Uno
Powers John &
Pratt Herbert
Price Clay

J

Primrose Helen

Queer A Quaint
Quirk Billy
Readrlck Mrs (C)

JOHN QUIGLEY

(C)

A (C)

E«llth

Moon Mrs (J
Moore Frank (C>
Moore George P

LAVIGNB A LANGNER.

Paris Lionel

Poliard
Pollard
Pollock

SSU

DOLJTRICK'S

Page Ned
Palmer A La Rue

Mrs

Telephone Btuyveeant I860

6th Floor, PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW TORK.
OahU. *'Froobeni.'* Mow
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.

ONell Fay

Perrott

their eteainshlp arransements through

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

Olcott Charles

F'age Col I Is

make

'^^^ following have:

Phone. Bryant

Manley Maurice
Marlon Miss RIe
Martyn & Florence
Muss Great
Mauley Jack
Maurice & Deasley iC)
McMrlde E A

Mendelsohn

^*-

Gorasaa SotIiiks Bank Bids.

Miller

Nelson Mrs Edward
Nelson Watler (C)
.N'elusco A Lavlna
Nevlns Chas
Norton Dixie
Norton Ruby

M
Mac Eoyle Darl
Mack Chas
Mac Lallen Jack (C)
Mac Lean Ted (C)
Mucomber Forest
Magee Frank (C)

McKee

<*'

FANTAGES THKATRB BUMIh SAM VmAMOHOO

FRKD DUPRKZ. PR FATE SISTERS, DONOVAN A ARNOLD, DUNKAN
A GODFREY. DOROTHY DRKW. THH DONAL8. DANKMAR-SCHILLBB
TROUPE. OrS DRAWEE. DB WITT. BURN * TORRANCE. HENRY DU VBIB8, DE
BIBBS, DAHRIS BROS., DAMANN TROLFK. MAX DUFFBK, PAT8Y DOYLE.
PAUL TAU8IG A SON. 104 B. 14th St., New Tork City.

(C)

I^we & Evans
Mr A Mrs P

McAllister

Jupiter Dud

Dumont Myra
Dunne Thos P
Di

Lester Nat

Lu«ier

J

John

D'Ormond

Lancaster Dick

Hutchlns R F (C)
Hyde Robt A B

Tom
3 Sisters

Mr & Mrs S

Dot

Now Bnclaad

La Toska Phil (P)
Lawson Al
Lawson Mrs F (C)
I^igb Andy

Lewis Harry

I

BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES:

OFFIOBt

BROADWAY— HEIDBLBEBQ BUM}.
NEW lORK OITT

Booklaco

Clrealt

M

Voy Sadie (C)
A Dixie
Wckson Helen
I>lch

A«la.

Mention Loweat

Room 817. Putnaas Bids., H. T.
N. T. Bop* Howard Athanaeom,
^ ^
Bowdoin Bq. Theatre, I *******
Grand Opera Hooee, 1 Mmam.

Ix>wIk Ida
Llbonatl Jesse
Ix)ckwood Nell

De

IXngle
Dixon

(C)

14M

i

Strrets.

SEATTLE, WASH.
LINCOLN.
Gob.

MIL. MiJN-r
Baatem

Hicks A Seymoure

Huber Max
Hunters The
Hunter Luray

Dalma ft Del ma
Dalmer E S
D«

Victor

Bud

BUSINESS OFFICE

Coasldlao Bldg.. Thlr4

Madlnon

Now Tork OOcot OM Pataaa BM*.
WANTED—STANDARD ACTS

Lazabee A Bell
Leslie Miss Gene
LesBig Mrs Jack E

Henry Arney
Jupiter

Doerie

Send in your Open Time.
Include Procram.

Harris Dixie

Ruby
E C

Collier
Collins

(C)

VAUDKVILLK
I
ttoady OoaeoeatlT* Work for NaraUr Wmtmn
ALCAZAR
THEATRE
OFFICES.
BLDG.. SAM FBAMOUOO.
PLATING THE BEST IN f APDBTILLR

I

Far WooL

Salary.

For

Chambers L L
Cbilda Lloyd (C)
Claire Dottle

Maaafat.

BREAK THBIR JXTMPB
COMING BAST OR OOINO WEST

Acta deslrlDs to

I-EVEY
F9 ^^ ^J

SULUVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENERAL
GENERAL BOOKING
aUlvaa and

NEW
THEATRE
BALTIMORE, MD.

H

Frank B

Cite

TOM POWELL.

OBOROE 8CHNBIDBIL

Oermalne Oertle

Dan
& Odom
& Odom (C)
Calderon F F
Mrae

to do Black Face
of rood ainirrrs.

<»hlo.

Cabaret Trio
Cable
Calne
Calne

WANTED
QUICK
GOOD IIARMONT QUAKTKTTB

Care Gas Sim Boeklny Exchange, Hprlnsfleld,

Oaseolgne Cleo
Gerard Helen

AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE

DAILY.

te the

Write or wire.

dates for good acts.

1041 Phelan Building, San Francisco.

LJin^^SSSi^

With Comedian
Can use a number

Open

Circuit in Australia.

JULES SIMPSON

CINCINNATI, OHIO

lowest.

Follette

A H

Mrs

Burton

Florence N (C)
Floro Prince
Foley Jack

Francis Milt
Francis Sisters
Francisco Madolyn (C)

Helen

Brenon

Fltzslmmons Mrs Rob
Flint Douglas

Ltd

governing director

Mcintosh

The Best

I

Lew

Fltzglbbons

Berlin

ILL.

HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

Long Distance Phono, Ca nal S44S

Buaini Vera De (C)
Beban George
Bell Jessie
Belmont Edna (C)

CHICAGO.

PETER F. ORIFFIN, GHffln Theatre Bide.,
CHAS. L. STEVENS, LooaI
41 Si. Cathertee BL Bant.
E. C. McARTHCR. Loeal Maaacer
Itl FrankUn tit.
4t CaMpaa Bnlldlac. CHAS. F. EDWARDS. Loeal

FULL WEEK STANDS

Q^ IN COMMUNICAl ION QUICKLY.

ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE BLDQ.

Jimmy

STATE ST

SO.

Difoet kookta* afoat.

jumps, going any direction-

OTHER HOUSES PUYINQ THREE SHOWS

DAILY.

^

Barry

acts.

GRIFFIN
CIRCUIT
THE

HUGH

GOMES VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE,

fUlTC 112,

vaud^vlllt

MONTREAL OFFICE,

Phone

NO ACT TOO BIG
TWO SHOWS

UO

Atwell THE

Billy

ALOZ

Orphrum Theatre Bld^.

AflUaAed with

and ftatura

WERKS.

M

H.

J.

liMdIliM

ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
•

high clan

Playing

""frank qTooYLi

New Basland Tanderillo OInvil
American repreeentatlYo tor W.

FOOTLIGHTS
BOO^

Tho oaiy AnstraUaa penar wookir doTotod

ADACKEB, of London. •« tho
New Eniland Vaudeville Circuit
booking the best acts at aU times la tho boot
theatreo of New Bnsland, Canada, aad Now
York. Main ofllces. SS Boylstoo St., Boston,
Mass.; Gayotj Thealro BoUdinc, Now Tofk

ontlreir to aadevlllo

Clt7.

Sydaey.

A

erallr.
erltieiaasa,

to

sad tho thoatroo goa.
poUey of legltlmato aewa aad
IneopoetUo of aoattaaaaS or bool-

Gaaraatood etrenlatloa throoshoat AnotralSJMW eoples week. All ooasaiaaleatloaa
"-•••
Martla O.

Nixon-Nirdlinger-Prudential-Consolidated
Columbia Thsatrt Building, 47th Strtet and Broadway, New York

Phone, 6445 Bryant

—

Vaudeville

Agency

(inc.)

)

)

VARIETY

34

3 Musketeers 3

FRANCES CURE
AND HEB

8 LITTLE GIRL

&«i

(Dnnhnm)
Jack

The

fiart

erball/,

traimlatlon,

week's Orrman

of

Imat

a<l., let

"Ra^lme U

not Invented nor foond oat hj

Kavtlme Is NlKsennaslo with all
purest natural foundations. After the melody of Kavtime vors through one's enr. It Is
eas7 that MNin after you have heard It 700
can sing It nearly."
• eompoiter.
Its

o

—

Goodb7«Berllnly Tonra,

GAVIN and PLATT
The PEACHES

In

GUa

V. M. A.

Direction

the

fr

GUY RAWSON

wiTN

Nlsht.''

aa a

Direction,

CHRIS

O.

BROWN.

TOURING
Phone 1881-M Pasaale
7 Hawthorne Ave.,

ROCKWELL

Clifton. N. J-

Louise Mayo

AND

A

WOOD

Becker: Adams
TOURING W.

Pkatactaphers

af

the buslnsaa

FAV

M.

Priea,

OrUrlaatora

"A Dark AUey oa a Dark

Our mattai

RAGTIME SIX
NED

Daabam and Feia

Eitraordlnarr.
film.

FRIENDS In
"JUST KIDS"

(Bdwmrda)

(Faneil)

A Plana

Voice

S-C Tour

I

BOB

<«Two Nobki Nuts Navigating on tha Ocaan off
Nontansa'*

TIME

LEW GOLDBEBG.

A

Girl

ZAIOI

The Barkers
"DBSTROTERS OF GLOOM"

LUCILLE

SAVOY
nt

ti^iii

MARX

4

BROS.

Freil.F.DeSilva

VMM

Direction.

Direction

ALFREDO
Betamlnc

SIM WILLIAMS,
•*PAKISIAN BEAUTIES"

Tovrins
•rds

Doing Hebrew Comedy Next Season

M. TAYLOI

J.

tbo

Cirrult

la

ta

Add
AaMriaa.
New York.

JVJ

Rlek-

Aus-

tmlln.
SulliAvent.
van -Consid ne.
ChiReprvaentatlva,
cago

JACK MILLER

404 First Nat. Bk. Bide.
Chleaso, lU.

DlrecUon,

I

LEW

M. GOLUBBKG.
Permanent Addreao

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN
SIM WILLIAMS,
"PARISIAN BEAUTIES"

MONA RAYMOND
NEXT WEEK
NOV.

MAH

II

KENNEDYTJberly Girk"
EMPIRE. HOBOKEN.
EMPIRE. PHILADELPHIA.

(Not.

IT.

Shaw'8 rircuB (C)
Shine Thaddiua
Sholleid Miss Joe £
Simpson Cora

lillly

Reldy Ruth M
Remy Ja(k
Rettew Mablo T
Rlcardo E T (Cl
Rice True
RlchardH Gnat
Klchni
Fllo

>nrt

McKoc

Slade Dell

Smith Rruce (C)
Smith
Spellman J H

Wm

(

("

HuKo

Robert RoHarlo

iC)

Rodway & IMwardH
RosH

Ali'X

J

M

Itt).

Stabler li E
StalneH Mr R
Sterling Manley
Stevens Clara (C)
Stevens Leo
Sylvester Joe ( f •
Syraan Stanley

Cl(7.

Direction,

Sanderson S
Sargent

Trat-ey
Travlfl

('

(C'(

Schla^roter

C,

A

Srhustor Florcnri"
SchuttiT H R
Shanley Gertruilr
S!iaw FUTt

Shaw

Pottv

Virginia

Amie

Treats Captain
Truesdale Agnes
Turner Robert L

H

I)

FREEMAN BBRPISTEIN

Vinton Tlorace

VoH Burgh

L L

(C)
(Ci

Turpln Harry
Tyrell Robert

J

Walman & Keates
Wallace Mr
Walthon Stanley
Walton Evelyn
Walton
P (C)

W

Warner Richard
Warren Eva (P)
Watta & Lucas
Weltman Leon
Weatln Great

Van Buren Helen
Vane Ethel
Vann Mrs Villa

Weston & Bernard
Whalte J A (C)
White Wm H
Whitney Grace

Wilbur Caryl
Wills Walter S (P)
Wilson Claudette
Wilson Miss Dale
Wilson Nellie
Woodward Emily (C)
Wright Curley
Wood Miss V K
Wyatt Jack

York Nina
Yoast Mrs

Young Mr

H E

W

Zclaya

at

HIIEA.

IViOIVIKN-r
HOWARD and RALPH

BOYS WITH THE CLASSY
NOVEL

I

ACT''

OmOINAL

n

With Original Cast
Florence Da Forrest— For Mayor
Potricia Mahonoy— The Boss
Harold Nargravo—The Betrayed Ont

Wahoney—The

Fiance.

Louise Ripley
Helen Bick

.

600th Performanc*— N«w

S-C

Circuit

Now

LEONA SHERWIN
Address,

M. RUBIN,

with tiM

ALICE LLOYO

ROAD SHOW

78s Hewitt Place, Bronx,

New

York

ARCHER and BELFORD
rr....N.4

*'A Janitor's

Troubles"

BOB ARCHER, the Oniiinal "Bozo"

Zimmerman WllUe

THREE ACTS TOURING THE WORLD
1st Act! Melbourne

MERIAN'S DOGS

I

William Baumann
Clay Cody

HEADLINING ON THE S-C TIME
ThU Week (Not. S). KmpreMi, Pueblo,
and Empreaa, Coloraclo Hprlnsn.
Next Week (Nov. 10), Empreu, Kanaaa

W

Tlrno Edwin

Ryan Margucrjtta

HARRY

"WHEN WOMEN RULE

MAY WARD

Ray Mm*'
Russell \Vnn»'
RusHoII Sinters
Russo Nil k

B7 Jun'e MrCrrr.
Direction.

OLASSY

Cyril

Held

CUR'

J.

"GOOD BVR BOYS"

LIBERTY GIRLS II

EMPIRE, HOBOKEN.
EMPIRE, PHILADELPHIA.

17.

NEXT WEEK

Redford Bam
KeRPl Krull (C)
UeKen Hazel (C)

In

(Not. 10).

And HI*

NOV.

IVI

ANDERSON
<<THE

$10,000 Beauty

SIM WILLIA.MS.
•PARISIAN BEAcrrar

Opera House, Melboiune, Australia
London, England
3rd Act: Touring the Sullivan & Considine Circuit, U. S. A.
PtTMiiMit hiifm: PAUL TAUSIO, 1M EAST Uth STREET. NEW YORK CITY

2nd Act: Music

Halls,
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If

you want

to

know

.

;

the theatrical paper that has the
largest circulation.
'

'•.''

'

-.>•'
'

"

»

»:

,'

.'))

'

•.••

,

I

Ask Any Newsdealer
''

-

.

»•.

•i.

-

Anywhere

i

..

.-

.T.-

K

(If

you don't advertise

in

don't advertise at

^\.

k

i*i-

VARIETY,
all)

v

•
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•
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VARIETY

The One Real Live Road Show
"M

And

Has

It

AND

VOLCANIC VAUDEVILLE
Doing business

time— not now and

the

all

^

.

Playing to capacity, whether theatre

Doing

it

twice daily this
»,''';•

':.

The

box

office

was made

then
•••

'

week

is

large or small.

at Columbus, O.

'
.

i'

'

'

'^

».

.

-

'.

..'>.-

'

^^
'.

'.;'.''..'...,.-

.

Tanguay has made many a box office
The name means money
*.,''•_','."'-

for

Tanguay,

as

*

'

T

t

'

•

t

'

-

/

'

'

:.

.

•....•.

"Giving the best vaudeville show ever in our town'^
the verdict from the smallest one-nighter to the biggest week stand
'

r

Y

Looks Like Tanguay on the Road Forever
No

farewell tours.
>

J

.

1

No

cheating

lb.

Just

-1..

.

l.t

AND

VOLCANIC VAUDEVILLE
That's Ally and That's

NEXT WEEK (NOVEMBER

10)

Enough
INDIANAPOLIS

TEN CENTS

OL. XXXII. No.

11

NEW YORK,

FRIDAY,

NOVEMBER

14, 1913.

PRICE TEN CENTS.
I

*
f

VARIETY

MMMMMMMMMMMWM^m
PROFESSIONAL

MISS

HOW ABOUT YOUR APPEARANCE OFF AND

ON

7
WHAT

IT

IS

COULD BE

IT

7

YOUR MANAGER and YOUR AUDIENCE

^

WILL SHOW THEIR APPRECIATION IF
YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE OF* THIS SALE

We

have purchased the entire stock of a large manufacturer and importer at
prices less than their actual cost.
This is a real sale and not one of the oftadvertised kind that are written with an obvious intention to deceive.

1000
ROIVI $40

$SO

$20
The
Some trimmed with

fur

;

also with bugle

Latest Paris Creation,**LaMinaret.''

other styles to select fr6m, worth $25 to $35, at
of

Poplin and Serges

S— Warm

at

A

and rhinestones.

great variety of

$15.00.

Crepe de Chene, Crepe Meteor,

$15.00.

StyHsh Coats of

Fine

Material

at

$16.50.

MAISON JACQUES
GOWNS, BLOUSES, SUITS, LINGERIE

PUTNAM

BUILDING,

^

IS^iSS'S..

NEW YORK

CITY

Adjoining Shanley's

LONDON

PARIS

BERLIN

VIENNA
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UNITED WILL THROW OUT AGENTS
SAYS AN UN CONFIRMED REPORT

Over 100 Agents ^Booking Through
U. B. 0.9 Both Departments.
The United Booking Offices intends
agents
who now book through it, is an unconfirmed report of the week that has
throwing out the

vaudeville

been steadily growing

in

circulation

Monday.

since

The decision of the U. B. O. heads
to do away with the agent who works
on commission is said to have been
reached within

the past

three

weeks.

Zjegfield,

declined

who

Jr.,

was

states

the

amount

and 49th

Mr. Ziegfield will hold Mr. Williams
the "Robinson Crusoe" production is prepared. That is expected to
come about in eight or ten weeks from
now.
until

NEW

LOIE FULLER'S

A new

ACT.

act for the 44th Street

Music

The arrogance of the most of the
agents is credited with being a principal cause, although the matter of the
salary of the vaudeville acts and its
relation to the man who books them

Kail will be Loie Fuller, in the centre
of 60 people.
The production is being
staged by Dan Dody, stage manager of

was largely considered, That the salmatter is of considerable moment
to managers has been pointed out in

gram with

ary

previous stories in

VxRiBTr concerning

it.

Several of the present agents who
place acts on the U. B. O's big time
will be retained,
according
the
to
story,

a salary basis, with probably

i)ii

none receiving less than $10,000 yearly,
llardly

of the

;;ny

bii,'

time U. B. O.

now make less than that amount
many much more.
is reported the new order of af-

agents

and
It

fairs

in

tlie

booking department

will

eflfect within 60 days, when
agents retained will be placed in

go into
the

agency as fixtures there.
There are now booking through the
U. B. O., in its big time and Family
(small time) departments
over
100
the

agents,

some holding "franchises

for

the floor."

$2,." \:

The

SALARY REFUSED.

Variett that Bert WiloflFered $2,000 weekly
oy vaude Ik* managers for engage•^Jcnts is
"cnied by his manager, Flo
liams

rej (i*

hai!

in

Wocn

the Music Hall.

Sam Bernard

returned

to

the

pro-

a new skit Monday, employing five people besides himself.
It is

the act he

may

Christmas.

take to

He was

London around

compelled to

retire

from the bill after Monday night, owing
to an attack of pleurisy and was replaced by Edgar Atchison Ely and Co.
in "Billy's Tombstones."
Bernard is
now confined to his home.
Fred Zweifel is the manager at the
Music Hall with Tarkington Baker attending to the publicity.

street

negotiation

in

story

the

for

K. Billings

J.

said to be the site

is

proposed

involving

restaurant
is

five-

$1,000,000.

interested, also

Sam

H. Harris^ Sol Bloom and Jack Welch.

There is a lease for the 49th street
corner held by Sidney Cohen, of New
York. It is for 21 years with two renewals. The restaurant promoters are
after this lease, also for the northwest
corner of 49th street and 7th avenue.
There is an inside strip between the
two with a SO-foot frontage on 49th
street, said to be held by Mr. Bloom
under

$2,500.

PRICE

1913.

14,

BIO BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
The northeast corner of Broadway

C.

United Booking Offices Executives Rumored to Have Decided On Important Move. Agents Have Become Too
Arrogant. Saving in Salaries Also Considered.
Some Agents to be Retained Upon Salary.

NOVEMBER

The

restaurant is to have a dance
on the top, with meals in any
language on the floors beneath.
floor

Chicago, Nov. 12.
Vinie Daly, now Mrs. Jack Kohl,
made her Chicago debut as an opera
singer Monday night at the Majestic
in a special

program

restaurant will be called the In-

Any check coupon upon
showing the patron has eaten over one
dollar's worth while in the feedery will
admit to the dancing floor, without admission charge.

DOLLY AND LESLIE DANCING.
Rose Dolly and Fred Leslie, who
"Miss Caprice" in Chicago Saturday, when that show heads

will close with

for

the

week

storehouse,

Woman's Exchange

She

will

week

go on

in

of

the regular

Chicago.
next

bill

at the Palace.

Miss Daly made a nice impression
in her songs and was received with
much warmth by the large and fashional)lc

audience.

each.

The

about $4,000 as
ceeds.

The

seats sold at 12.50

charitable organization got
its

share of the pro-

late

Ben Stevens' place as genKlaw & Erlanger

eral representative of

has been taken by Al Aarons. Among
the duties Mr. Aarons will attend to
is the engaging of people for the K.
& E. productions, a position he is
peculiarly fitted for through an experience that schooled him in all branchof

es

the

Mr. Aarons

business.

especially expert on

the

it

musical end

of theatricals.

SLOAN MANAGING HACKBTT.
New Orleans, Nov. 12.
Harry Sloan succeeds E. G. Gormley,
resigned as company manager for
James K. Hackett.
Sloan has been business manager of
the Emma Bunting stock company at
the Dauphine.

DANCING WITH CHAINS.
Chicago, Nov. 12.
Baroness von Rottenthal is to appear
at the Little theatre, Nov. 23-24.
She will dance Wagner's "Schmerzen" with thirty pounds of iron chains
upon her li:ii*^s.

LAMBS' NEXT GAMBOL.
of the Lambs

appear next

will

at the 44th Street

Music Hall as

The next Gambol
be Nov. 30, the
Thanksgiving.

a dancing team.

first

Sunday

will

after

ENGAGES IRENE FRANKLIN.
Chicago, Nov. 12.
Jake Rosenthal, representing the Ander.son Gaiety theatre of San Francisco,
signed up Irene Franklin and Burt
Green for a ten-week run at that house
with an option for another ten-week

Miss Franklin
the revised

"The

will play the

le^d in

Girl at the Gate," the

next piece to be produced there.
In order to secure the v.'uulovillr
star, Rosenthal paid $1,.S00 net weekly.

for the benefit of

the

AARONS IN STEVENS* PLACE.
The

ternational.

period.

MKB. JACK KOHIj DEBUTS.

CENTS.

who

lease.

The

10

CALVERT ACT TAKEN OFF.
The Paul Armstrong' sketch, condensed from the Armstrong play,
"The Escape" has been taken off the
vaudeville

Harry

Mestayer, a
member of the tabloid cast, is now with
the Princess Theatre Players.
No plans have been reported for
Catherine Calvert, who starred in the
stage.

piece and act.

AFR
Frank
pears as

on view

OF A

.:'.

ll:':r.,)son

m

.r

<'•

r

St tI.tvs.

»*l*rNCH."

whose name apis not
a point

of the Palace,

He makes

it

lie house in which he is
and managerjally interested
on the Sabbath, not from any religious
srruples, but merely as a precautionary
rjcasure. Mr. Thompson does not like

not to

vis'f

financially

the constant vigilance of the authorities

and fears that some Sunday there may
be a "pinch," in which proceeding he
has no desire to participate.

KENYON WRITES ANOTHER.
Los Angeles, Nov.

The

writer

12.

"Kindling," Charles
Kcnyon, has turned out another play
v/liich is to be shortly tried out here by
Morosco. It is a comedy, as yet unof

named.
If

yon

ilnn't

Hflvertlnr at all.

adveHlM

Id

VARIETY,

don't

VARIETY

ENGLAND

"TANQO MAD";
EV ERYBO DY TANGOING

Restaurants Are Giving Tango Teas and Suppers; Halls
in London and Provinces Advertising Tango Matinees.
^ofessional Engagements Open for All Tango
Dancers. New Yorkers Not Taking to This
Particular Style of Rag Stepping.
(Stecial Cable to Vaiubtt.)

London, Nov.
All

England

is

Tango mad.

who

are jobs here for all

12.

There

can dance

London and the provinces
Tango matinees.

are ad-

vertising

Although New York was expected
to go 'Tango Mad" this winter season
Often in the
it
has not done so.
dancing cabarets, where a Tango melody is commenced by the orchestra, it
is changed into a rag number before
half finished, very few New Yorkers
seemingly having the "nerve" or caring
to go on the floor before a crowd and
dance this form of the trot craze.
Waltzes of all kinds get a fair
all
but
percentage of the dancers,
present at the various cabarets go in

Turkey

for the

trot,

which

is

now

heck lions, the Circus Busc'
Mariska Recsey's Elephants.
Daniels and 50 midgets.
a

to

Varutt.)
London, Nov.

12.

act at the Palace

London, Nov.

12.

went well, Jane Pierly and Felix
Hugnet (after his tour in South
America) being specially applauded.
It

London, Nov.
tn<;

biggest

12.

twice-

shown will be on the
Holborn Empire Nov. 17.

nightly bills ever

boards

at the

Harry Lauder, R. G. Knowles, Evie
Bill Merscn and the Ragtime Six

Green,

SPECTACUI^AR PLAY PUT ON.

are on the

Collins,"

OVER

the

title

of the

produced Nov.

8.

new
at

spectacular play

the Chatelet.

It

well slaujcd and was nicely received.

IS

The

trasic

actor,

DeMax,

is

holding

the leading? role for a time, and doing

poorly.

it

He

is

well

supported

by

Moricey,

Amonp

which pleased are an
Egyptian fete, a steamer enterinR the
port of Alexandria, and a collision between a train and a motor car at a
level
For the latter the
crossinjjf.
American auto-train effect was employthe sets

WEEKS.

Boston, Nov. 12.
F. Ziegfield's "Follies" left here last
Saturday, with over $100,000 from the
Dostonese, all gathered in the six
weeks the show played the Tremont.

"The Follies" went to Washington
from here and are headed for Chicago
tlie first week in December, with name
of theatre there not mentioned.

LADDIE CLIFF
Laddie

IS

MARRIED.

has confirmed the report
of hln marriape.
He says it occurred
ClifT

month in Detroit.
The bride is Maybelle Parker, late of
the Four Melody Maids, but now re-

Inst

ed.

opposixo cinrrsKs.
(Sfecial Cable to Variett.)

tired to a life of domesticity.

London. Nov. 12.
Cochran is exceedingly wroth
proposed Lotidoii Opera
the

BlliliV

B.

C.

over

House

.ARLINGTON SINGLE.

(Special Cable to YABtBrr.)

London, Nov.

circus, wliicb will finisli its four

weeks just about the time Cochran's
Olvmpia sixnv opens.
ClifTord Fi>lier's circus propram for
the Opera House includes 25 Haj?enIf

$100,000 IN 6

you dont nilvprtUe

In

VARIKTV,

At the Hippodrome
Nrlinptnn.

in

a

sitiL-lc

Monday
turn,

'Are
fiilcd

at

'irly.

in

only

of

the

which

the Prince of Wales', as rc-

iloii't

I'ortcd

12.

Billy

did

He was the comedian
You There" company,

'

la!?t

15,
12,

Harry Elliston (Coronia);
Les Silvas, William Hilliar

(Savoie);

Nov.

11,

Frederick Bartling (Wlhm.

der Gr.).

Nov.

Crumley and Glass (Olym-

15,

week's Varibtt.

San Francisco, Nov. 12.
Nov. 18, Bowers, Walters and Crocker (Samoa).

the theatre bearing her name.

Nov. IS (For
Sydney, Cliff Ryland, Lotts, Lillo and

London, Nov. 12.
Wisa's Bears opened successfully at
the Palace Monday, but was stopped
to-day by the Society for the Preventii n of Cruelty to Animals.

ROBET OPENS

BIG.

(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

night to a big

It

hit.

f YAanrT.)
London, Nov. 12.
South Africa), Syd

Cabk

(Special

ANIMAL ACT STOPPED.

is

his

appearance at that house since the
Royal Command performance.

first

REVIVING »'SAMSON."

La

Otto,

Belle Linda.

BACK TO LEGIT.
(Special Cable to

VAanrr.)

Paris, Nov.

12.

Following a successful music hall revue the Comedie des Champs Elysees
(Theatre Leon Poirier) reverted to
legitimate to-night -^^v. 12,) when

"Le Veau d'Or,"

by-^^n

Gleize, was

P'oduced.
The fashionable little house should
have a run with this work, it being
fairly well received, albeit a trivial plot.
The acting of Mile. Revonne is appreciated.

(Special Cable to VABivrT.)

Nov.

Paris,

12.

BELASGO REHEARSING

"SECRET.**
American production oPH^ri Bernstein's "The Secret" were started by David Belasco

Rehears^^

this

week.

the

for

Frances Starr
piece

around the holidays,

is

in

due
a

to

open

New York
The

en-

shows in his own houses, gives no
present indication of a lapse in interest.

Should the "Secret" play take to an
outside city theatre, it will be the first
time on record Mr. Belasco has operated four pieces simultaneously in the
Metropolis, two in the Belasco houses

iud two in other theatres.
Robert Warwick has been engaged
by Mr. Belasco for "The Secret."

Man

Inside," by

at the Criterion

theatre.

London, Nov. 12.
was started
this week in the suburban Syndicate
halls, which has assumed such propor-

A

strike of the musicians

tions

the

Roland

B.

threatens to spread throughout

it

West End

halls.

BELLISS AS AN ACT.
Mendel Belliss at
murder of Andrew
Youshinsky, reported by cable Monday,
probably started Willie Hammerstein
acquittal

of

KiefF, Russia, of the

after the victim of the Russian authori-

an attraction for Hammerstein's.
cannot speak English, which
prevents him taking a proposed lecture
tour in America, but Hammerstein's
won't mind if he doesn't talk, if he
can draw money.
Belliss was accused of the murder of
Youshinsky, a 15-year-old lad and a

ties as

Belliss

He was

killed March 15,
Hebrew, and it was
charged Youshinsky's murder was a

Christian.
1911.

Belliss

is

a

one.
The case aroused resentment among Hebrews the world

sacrificial

over.

"The

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Molineux,

(and a Belasco production) started a
run there. Some seasons ago Mr. Belasco through a rush of successes in
the
Belasco theatres had to place
Blanche Bates in "Nobody's Widow"
This producer, who
the Hudson.
j»t
only has had one failure in eight years
to mar his remarkable record of successes,
usually produces for
initial
presentation in his Republic pr Belaf^co

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

The

c.agement of David Wardfield in "The
.Auctioneer" at the Belasco will likely
extend over the entire season, and
'Ihe Temperamental Journey" at the
Republic, the other of the Belasco

Tuesday night

MUSICIANS* STRIKE SERIOUS.

be the

will

leader of the cast.

theatre not yet settled upon.

by

Maurice do Marsan and G. Timmory,
is

en-

tirely

12.

Nov.
Nov.

give

The French

bill.

The Ragtime Six will produce an
new act on this occasion.

(Spectal Cable to VAmzwrr.)

Stanley

will
rumored Mme.
up the management of

is

shortly

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Perhaps one ot

"Insaissahle

It

12.

Mananger A. Franck announces a
revival of Henri Bernstein's "Samson"
9t the Gymase Nov. 15.

refused.

HOLBORN*S BIG SHOW.

berg.

Nov.

Nov.
Rcjane

Monday

"staircase"

was

YAmnrT.)

Paris,

London, Nov. 12.
George Robey opened at the Palace

(Special Cable to Varxstt.)

at the

Paris,

(Special Cable to

(Special Cable to Yabzbtt.)

"STAIRCASE" COMEDY.

the request

Wlhm.);

REJANE GIVING UP HOUSE.

to

has aroused the churches into looking
into the general morals
of all the
music halls in future.
The Alhambra was censured in one
paper for introducing an alleged "raw"
effect, which was immediately eliminated on the appearance of the article.

Porte Saint Martin
Nov. 11, with Jane Pierly (a music
hall artiste), Marg. Caron Jane Sabrier. Felix Hugnet and Lucien Rozen-

was revived

said

is

scenes for use in the provinces, and

12.

Wollfs comedy "Le Ruisseau"

Reported through Paul Tausig ft
Son, 104 East 14th street, New York:
Nov. 19, Vivian Rogers, Mrs. Adeline
Clarke (Mauretania);
Nov. 15, Laura Guerite (Olympic);
Nov. 15, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Uessem,
Carl and Lottie Schwartz (Pr. Freid.

pic).

comedy in sight. It
is reported the
Moss Empires asked
the Alhambra management to
build
them one of the prevailing staircase

(Special Cable to

on the Taxi."
"Soft Snap" is to be the next piece
at the Little theatre, which put on
"Magic" Nov. 7. It is a double bill
with "Geninal" as the curtain raiser.
The Little theatre intends producing
one-act plays in the near future.
"Girl

(Special Cable to

The Gaby Deslys

12.

The Christmas production at the
Garrick will be a revival, "Where the
Rainbow Ends."
At the Lyric the next production will
be *'Cri-Cri," following the present

CHURCHES AROUSED BT HALLa

More

PIERRE WOLFF'*S COMEDY.

Pierre

Clown

It
be due to financial difficulties.
looks as though the entire future of
the enterprise depends upon the success of the circus.

be-

rear.

YAmarrr.)
Paris, Nov.

entertainment

cirQus

ing danced with more decortim than
formerly, the "fancy dancers" having

been pushed to the

horses,

SAILINGS.

Vabutt.)
London, Nov.

(Special Coble to

The London Opera House change

it.

All the restaurants are giving Tango
teas and suppers and all the halls, both
in

XMAS REVIVAL.

IS

London, Nov.

12.

A

story to the effect that Morris
Gest has made an offer to Bellis, the

Russian

of

the

The story comes direct
Petersburg.

local

dailies.

fiom

St.

Fantoches

Jewell's

Manikins)

Saturday
last
appeared to-day in

acquitted

"ritual murder,"

is

Jewell's
(not
playing the Proctor time.

If you don't ailvfrMilM;
pdv«rtlw •% All.

lu

VARIETY,

doo't

VARIETY

EVA TANOUAY IS TOO STRONG;
U. B. 0. GIVES U P ITS FIGHT
Show Against Opposition

Takes no Pains to Strengthen

Nothing Added to Bill at Keith House
Advertising. Eva Doing Business
Face of Adverse Conditions.

at Indianapolis.

There.

No Extra
in

Indianapolis, Nov. 12.

From

signs

about town the

B.

F.

up
Miss

Keith people appear to have given

the fight against Eva Tanguay.
Tanguay is at the Shubert-Muratt this
week, doing big business despite poor
here, ««uch
as
theatrical conditions
strikes and so on.
The Keith house did not strengthen

the Tanguay entry
extra
advertising, aluse any
though having plenty of notice the
strongest opposition Keith ever had
would be here this week.

show against

its

nor

however according to the stories that
no chance may be taken with the next
winter Garden production, and Gaby
will be placed in there to clinch

THAW

The Polaire engagement at the 44th
Music Hall lasted but a week.

Street

Sunday the French actress left with
Lady Constance Stewart-Richardton combination for Canada.
Expected to greatly improve the
business at the 44th Street hall, Polaire failed to
display any drawing
power at all for the Metropolis.
Instead of being held there four weeks
as at first arranged for, Tortajada was
held over instead, Polaire tilling her
place with the road show.

Gest to have her head her

own vaude-

She will remain
with the Lady
Richardson company
until the ending of the Canadian tour
two weeks from now, when the Comcombination.

fille

stock
pires.

&

Gest-Richardson contract ex-

The English

vaudeville

it

is

title

may go

into

said.

contract
has about six
weeks more. The firm will not renew
it,
according to report.
A place will
have to be found for Polaire to play
out the remainder of her agreement
at $2,800 weekly after the road show
Polaire's

stops.

$12,000

now preparing to replace the
Marcus
Loew "Pleasure Seekers"

which opened there last week.
Gaby
will rehearse for it while on the road.
The other members of the new Garden cast will be mostly composed of
the principals now with "The Passing
Show of 1912" (not "1913").
The change in the plans of the Gaby
show will be very expensive to the
Shuberts, say the showmen, who be-

surrounded

organization
her on tour,

could

have

the "name"
being sufficient for the draw. It is felt

Offices and Orpheum Circuit, also the
Central Promotion Co., the Orpheum
Circuit's agency in New York.
These
companies are made joint defendants
with Benjamin F. Keith, A. Paul Keith,
F:ederick F. Proctor, Edward F. Al-

Kansas

City.

Nov.

the Lillian Russell road

brought in the United
States Court for the Southern District
of New York.
The complaint alleges a conspiracy
dating from Aug. 1, 1913, to destroy
the Marinelli agency business.
The following description of "Vaude-

12.

here last week, Andrew Mack did
rot go with it. Mr. Mack is leaving for
the Coast, where he will appear at the
Savoy, San Francisco.
Bert Melrose
a

member

of the Russell show.

LLOYD SHOW OPENS WELL.
Chicago, Nov.
Alice

opened

Lloyd
at

the

12.

and her road show
American Music Hall

action

is

contained in the papers:
as the term is used
the
and
understood
throughout
United States and Canada, consists
of an entertainment, for hire, extending over a period of time of from two
to three hours, during the day or
night, upon the stage of a regularly
licensed theatre or play house, where
in return for an admission fee the
spectators are afforded the opportunity of witnessing a number of disassociated, short performances by
actors, acrobats, musicians, singers,

ville" is

"Vaudeville,

dancers,

exhibitors,

conjurers,

ath-

and other entertainers."

letes

MARIE LLOYD NOT IN
Cincinnati,

BILL.
Nov.

12.

Marie Lloyd did not open Sunday
Keith's.

was given out the storm in this section prevented Miss Lloyd from making the connection. She appeared last
week at Keith's, Cleveland, and is billed
It

for the Colonial,

New

York, next week.

From Monday on Olga Petrova
in

filled

the vacancy.

The week was a series of disappointment.
Lillian
Shaw, who was
broked, did not come Sunday, and
"Crookology," a dubious semi-satirical
sketch by Una Clayton, replaced
her.

The Keith management is vigorously denying a report Miss Lloyd has
bicken her contract.

Sunday afternoon
filled all

to an audience that
but the very last rows on the
floor.
The night show was

second
completely sold out.
are that the

week

The

indications

will be a big success.

Miss Lloyd won a personal triumph
with her songs and Frank Fogarty was
also a hit. The posing dogs and horses
in English hunting scenes also came in

much applause.
The show seemed

for

to catch the fancy

GOLDIE PROMOTED.

ALI RESIGNS.
Chicaiio, Xnv.

Abner

Shows routed in the
could
not
conveniently
be
placed elsewhere, were the theatres
tiirned over for the music hall polic;
is the story.
The reverse argument ia
that the 44th Street Music Hall needs
an outlet for its acts and those to b-^
etigaged, in order that longer term
contracts may be given.
The matter
•s under daily advisement, according to
the

cause.

report.

The Kremos,
("Risley")
at the

Music Hall

The

receives

act

acrobatic

oper
York, Dec. )
this country

New

appearance

their

f(>r

foreign

the

act of 10 people will
in

$1,000

weekly.

It

on the George Washington
Nov. 2. The Kremos have been reported engaged for over here several
times in the past few years.
Walter C.
Kelly,
"The Virginia
Judge" opened at the Music Hall Mon<
day at $600 weekly. He has a play or
pay contract for ten weeks. Mr. Kelly
was sought by the United Booking
Offices when he arrived on this side
will arrive

last

month

but

the

globe

straddler

open time on his route
hook for several years to come, having
booked return engagements all over
has only a

little

the world.

Some excitement spread through the
United Booking Offices when it wai
learned Mr. Kelly had been engaged
for the Music Hall.
The U. B. O.
wanted Kelly, but waited for "Tho
Virginia Judge" to come around to
their price, $500, Mr. Kelly's former
salary.
He had informed the agency
B.

was $600 for this season. The U.
O. managers commenced to wail

someone's neglect to capture Kelly,
could have been used as a headliner in any of th^ big time houses.
Another act new to New York and
which comes from the other side, to
aopear at the Music Hall Nov. 24 is
Fred and Siegfried Naess, ice skaters.
They arrive on the Cedric this week.
Hedges Bros, and Jacobson, an American Cabaret act, on the other side for
some months, returned to New York
last week and will open at the Music
at

who

Hall Monday.
"Fancy Free," the dramatic sketch
which the Princess Theatre Players
produced here last season, has been
obtained by the 44th Street Music Hall
and will open there next week.
An
effort was made Monday to engage
Ann Murdock for the former Willette

formerly assistant to Phil
Mr. Goldie is now booking the
vaudeville houses at Portland, Me.,
Haltimore (Palace) and Union Hill,

BAD STORM WEST.

United

Kershaw

Goldie,

role.

Nash.

N.

J.

indicated the father of Dainty Marie,
at the Colonial, New York, had been
the revolutionary skirmishes
country below the border.
Miss Marie left the Colonial proRiam and was said Wednesday to have
in

Chicago,

The bad storm
rr.lddle

atres

DAINTY MARIE'S FATHER KILLED.
A despatch from Mexico Tuesday
killed

12.

years the local
representative of the White Rats' Actors' Union, resigned last week.
Ali, for several

theatrf

the

in

selected are said to

Booking Offices this
week made a promotion of one of its
staff that met with general favor.
lucky
The
boy was Lawrence

The

of the audiences Sunday.

Free lessons in tango dancing are
given on the stage after each ma*ince
performance.

bookings

New York

houses

it

headline attraction at

as the

show

left

now

John J. Murdock, Morris Meyerand Martin Beck.

The

ANNA HELD*S

When

Legitimate

feld, Jr.,

nearly all Virginia
one nighters, giving eight performances in six days.

Gaby would have drawn a world
money throuphout the west. An

inexpensive

covering 52
pages was completed this week. It details the history of the United Booking

THE FIRST WEEK.

RUSSELL SHOW WITHOUT MACK.

The people

be

first reported.
printed complaint

The

$27,000.

« 12,000 WEEK.
San Francisco, Nov. 12.
Anna Held and her road show are in
Los Angeles this week, having closed
her
seven-day
engagement Sunday
right at the Cort, where she drew in
$12,000 on the week.

of $3,000,000 instead of $1,000,-

000 as at

The show played

lieve

of

oitside

bination.

IS

duction,

amount

The Gertrude Hoflfman-Ching Ling
Fco road show, under the managerrent of Comstock & Gest and piloted
i}y Leon Mooser, played to $12,000 last
week, the first of the reorganized com-

GABY ON THE ROAD.
The arrival of Gaby Deslys in New
York today, on the Mauretania, may
effect some bookings on the Shubert
route sheets.
Gaby is due to open at
the Majestic, Brooklyn, Nov. 24,
She
has been routed to the Coast and return, but this may be changed after
five or six weeks, for the French girl
to head the new Winter Garden pro-

interested are said to W
divided in opinion as to opening up
Music Hall Circuit, along the lines v
the 44th Street Music Hall, New Yon

After a week at Toronto, the Thaw
show will open at the Auditorium,
Chicago.

the

The New York showing of Polaire
may alter the plans of Comstock &

action brought by Bigelow &
Wise of 15 William street. New York,
on behalf of H. B. Marinelli, Ltd., in
the latter's action against "The Vaudeville Trust" asks for damages to the

bee,

DRAWING.

IS

Montreal, Nov. 12.
While Evelyn Nesbit Thaw did not
cause a stampede at the Princess last
week, when there with her road show,
she drew in $14,800 on the week. She
goi $14,000 on a week of one-nighters
into this city, and the gross at the
Shubert, Boston, the week before that

was around

POLAIRE LASTS A WEEK.

it.

MUSIO HALL CIRCUIT.

MARINELLI*8 $8,000,000 SUIT.
The

in

the

started for

Mexico to

investigate.

of this

Nov.

week

in

12

the

west has muddled up the theand
their
attractions
pretty

thoroughly.

REINE

D.-WIK;^ in "TWO-ACT."
Rcinc Davies and Hilly Horn have
orj^anizfd n double turn
for vaudc\ille, to be first shown next week at
Dockstader's, Wilmington.
The act plays New York Nov. 24.
If yon d»n'l H«lver«l««e In
adv^rtla^ nt all.

VARIKTY,

don't

VARIETY

CHESNUT

FOREIGNERS AND INOOMB TAX

WILL OPEN
ACCORD ING TO LOEW

ST. 0. H.

NOV. 24

story in last week's Varibtt
concerning the income tax as affecting
the salaries of players and others in

The

show business

One phase

Out Announcement in Philadelphia. Nothing Positive From Nixon 6c Zimmermann Side Regarding It.
Loew Also Says Will Resume in Met. Opera
House Same Day.

Gives

that

The

rci)ori circulated last

reported to open

12.

week

that

when

the Chestnut Street opera house,

improvcineiUs au- complete, was to reopen as a first-class theatre, playing
legitimate attractions booked through
the "Syndicate" office was followed this
week with the positive statement by
Marcus Loew that the opera house
would open Nov. 24 with Loew vaudeville

bookings, with a 10-20-30 scale of

prices.

The announcement

also

carried

a

statement to the effect that arrangements had been made with Nixon &
Zimmerman which removed all opposition and that a lease of five years had
been obtained by Loew at a rental of
This report has been
$55,000 a year.
supplemented by another from Loew

which states
vaudeville,

addition to pop
shows with "name"

that,

big

in

road vaudeville shows
would be presented at the opera house,
when, of course, the scale of prices
would be increased, arrangements having been made with Lew Fields to
.Matures

and

play the shows from the 44th
Music Hall at intervals.

The

Street

date for the reopening of the

Metropolitan opera house by Loew
with pop vaudeville has also been set
for Nov. 24, and Eugene Meyers, who
has been manager at the Metropolitan,
will be Mr. Loew's representative, and
W. H. Lippert will be assistant and
press representative. George C. Riger
will be resident manager of the Metropolitan.

When

questioned about the latest reports concerning the houses, the Nixon
Zimmerman
people have declined to
&
make any positive statement, but it is
learned on good authority that efforts
will be made to keep Loew out of the
Metropolitan as well as the Chestnut
Street opera house. It is believed that
the opposition still holds an "ace in
the hole," which will be played when
the time comes.
Nothing has been
said about the University of Pennsylvania, owners of the Chestnut street
property, ratifying the lease with Loew,
and it is reported that N. & Z. have
no contract with the university which
gives

them the power

strued

applying

as

For instance

One who

is

the

date

CHANGED

for

opening

the

houses while the other side has been
mysteriously reticent.
The old National at 10th and Callowhill streets, which Loew tried with vaudeville last year without success, has
been rented to a western firm, and is

ACT*S TITLE.

Rochester, Nov. 12.
After Alan Porter's musical comedy
sketch had seen, the light of two days
under the name of "The Little Cafe"
at the Family vaudeville theatre, Klaw
& Erlanger sat up and took notice to
the extent of advising the management
of the theatre that the act could not
continue under its name.
The title
v/as changed to "The Little Cabaret."
The play was staged on the occasion
uf the 52d consecutive week of activity at the

Porter's

in

people would very

The

has a
plot of sufficient lines to carry along
and connect a number of Cabaret offerings, rendered by the pick of the
performers at the best Cabaret hotels
in the city.
The cast contained 16 persons, including a competent chorus.
The curtain was lifted on a regular
cabaret setting, that elicited much applause at the start, and insured success.

FRESH

vehicle

IN "YIDDISH."

The "Yiddish"

lingo

is

being intro-

duced into the United Booking Offices,
mostly by the staff on "the floor," although the use of the Jewish swear or
"fresh" words have been committed
to memory by the older people of the
gioup there, notably Phil Nash, not so
long ago referred to in this paper as
A. K. Nash, which is something in
"Yiddish" also.
There is or should be a distinction
en using the worst of the Yiddish talk
before those who understand and those
who do not, but the U. B. O. crowd
doesn't seem particular. Perhaps they
secure their information along with
other things from the Hebrew agents.
One suggests the other, and if they
stop the "Yiddish" expressions, they
may escape being accused of the rest.

much

like to

holding out the/ one per
cent on the office staff last week, but
later, probably acting on advice from
someone in authority, decided not to
offices started

CO so at

this time.

One

foreign artiste this week consulted an attorney when her manageShe
ment withheld one per cent.
claimed she could' not be taxed until
after ..earning $3,000, and also brought
up the point mentioned above.

The resignation
member of the

as a

ing office

staff

Lou

of

was handed

into

No

Monday morning.

office

Edelman

Proctor book-

F. F.

him has been appointed.

^r-

DELEGATES DIDN*T
The four

Labor

convention at
Seattle this week, selected by Local
No. 5 of New York, did not go.
Accordingly the only New York
representatives of the A. F. of L. affiliated bodies at Seattle are Morris
Brown and Ernest Bohm, of the Central Federated Union.
Federation

of

BERT LESLIE ON

S-C.

Detroit, Nov.

S.-C. route at this point.

Sunday Ferdinand Turner, who plays
the "masher" in the Leslie slang skit,

not appear.

nings,

on the same

P.

O'Malley Jen-

bill,

jumped

authority for the statement
that eight out of ten actors who purchase machines on installments are
compelled to relinquish them through

keep up the payments. The
manager of the concern went on:

inability to

you take the trouble to inquire
><'U will find that our house is no excoi)tion to the others and that the same
prevails
fercentage
throughout the
trade.
At one time it was believed to
"If

he very desirable trade, but experience
has taught us that spot cash only is
acceptable from the profession."

Chappelle open their
Dick Bernard
S.-C. trip here Dec. 28.
and Co. start Dec. 21.

POP STORE SHOW.

VARIETY,

don't

12.

theatre

pop vaudeville, is running
show" Friday nights. This is

"store

something burlesque houses are doing
also.

The

winners

of

the

commercial

prizes are obliged to carry their wares

This was found
out of the theatre.
quite inconvenient when a ladies' writing desk was awarded, the woman hav-

up an aisle. The same
when a man won a brass
Most of the prizes are from

ing to carry

it

thing occurred
b'^dstead.

the

five

and ten-cent

two

the end

of

by the great bandmaster, who left New York immediately after the performance with hia
years' tour

musicians to start a supplementary
season of nine weeks, opening at At-

Tuesday

Automobile Exremaining a week.
After the supplementary trip, Sousa
has no immediate plans.
The band came into New York from
lanta

position

for the

there,

the road, and after just finishing 22
weeks of one-nighters. It carried 50
musicians out of town, had 70 on the
Hippodrome stage, and there is a waiting list of 200 for the Sousa organization which the leader may draw
from at any time.
Sousa seemed in good spirits Sunday evening. He led with vim, vigor
and grace, and yielded easily to encores, going as far back as "The High

Cadets"
in

the

and

"Manhattan

own march

of his

list

The applause was conand extended to Herbert L.

compositions.
tinuous,

Clarke, the cornet soloist, who besides
playing "Caprice Brilliant" by himself,
displayed how much melody has been
overlooked in "Moonlight Bay," used

For one encore Sousa took "Snooky

Ookums" and

tore

it

to

pieces,

with

from Thanhauser. .\ new
Sousa march, "From Maine to Oregon," was given with the Sousa swing,
and this maker of rhythm never apassistance

peared

in better form.
Virginia Root was the soprano soloirt, doing very well with Verdi's aria,
"Caro nome," in the huge playhouse,
but falling off with "Will You Love
When the Lillies are Dead," a song
not seemingly suited to her voice in
that place.
Margel Gluck played the
violin, and the band concluded with a
new ditty called "Danse Negre," by
Ascher.

*CRAP GAME" EN ROUTE
New Haven, Nov. 12.
governor

mayors from

of

the

five

state,

New

England cities, and
a host of friends and theatrical folks
attended a banquet commemorating
25th anniversary of S. Z. Poli in
theatrical

here, playing
?.

The Hip evening marked
a

The

McMahon and

place

business.

Monday

The

affair

the
the

took

night at the Hotel Taft.

A special train was despatched from
New York Monday afternoon, popuThe main
source of entertainment on the journey
was a "crap" game started by persons
allied with the United Booking Offices.
One agent was $2,000 "in the box" at
lated with theatrical people.

one time.
The temporary "victim."
however, pulled himself out before the
car reached its destination.
The visitors from New York were
taxed $5 a plate at the banquet and
paid their

own

transportation.

stores.

"The Fountain Nymphs,"

OUT AFTER KENO AND GREEN.
Phil Hunt's

opening at the New York Monday, has been held over a second week.

act,
If you don't advertise In
Qdverilae «t all.

into

the part without notice.

Harrisburg, Pa., Nov.

is

12.

At tfie Broadway this week Bert Leslie and Co. headline the Sullivan-Considine road show that is starting the

could

the night, the usual price.

for an encore.

GO.

delegates to the American

Wilmer & Vincent's Colonial

of the largest automobile sales

that

successor

$4,400.

v^hich was nearly capacity, at $1.50.
Sousa rented the house for $1,000 for

School
beach"

LOU EDELMAN RESIGNS.

INSTALLMENT AUTOS.
aj^encies

have a

on is, if after paying toll in
Europe, would their gross yearly income be once more taxed in America?
The treasurer of the United Booking

Family theatre, and was Mr.
attempt as a playwright.
on the reportorial staff of a

Porter is
newspaper.

England, and

in

of the

ruling

first

local

One

closely interested in the

Metropolitan deal stated this week that
Loew was not in a position to open the
Metropolitan with vaudeville, and that
it
could be almo^ positively stated
that he would not play vaudeville there
again.
Loew has the better of the
argument up to date, inasmuch as he
has issued a positive statement and an-

nounced

Forepaugh's, which has been playing
pictures for the past year, is also reported to be on the market.

many

foreign

their

to

continental countries,
they are taxed on their earnings in
the respective native soils. What these

two weeks with

vaudeville and pictures.

to sub-lease the

property without ratification.

in

artists,

performers.

These people are anxious for enlightenment on how the law is to be conearnings.

Philadelphia, Nov.

not quite

is

American

of

international

the

is

the law

number

clear to a

up comment.

stirred

of

80U8A DRAWS

The Sousa concert at the Hippo,
drome Sunday night drew $4,400, all
"window sale." The rain during the
day prevented an advance demand and
also held down the size of the house,

The Shuberts were angling for Keno
and Green this week. The team lately
returned from Europe.

VARIETY
7=:

KEITH GAVE SON $2,000,000
UPON EV E OF H IS MARRIAGE
Turned Over Stocks* Bonds and Real Estata for the
Amount Before Marrying P. B. Chase*a Daughter in
Washington. No Details of the Transfer
Have Been Announced.
Keith has "played fair" with his

B. F.

son Paul, according to report.
In arranging his affairs prior to his

marriage

recent

Miss

to

Chase,

daughter of P. B. Chase of Washington, Keith, Sr. transferred to his son
stocks, real estate and theatrical hold-

aggregating $2,000,000.

ings

The

details of the

transaction have

been made public.

not

CHI SHAKE-UP.

S-C.

Chicago, Nov. 12.
general shake-up in the local Sullivan-Considine office this week brought
about the resignation of Sam DuVried,

A

who had charge of the park and fair
department, and Gaston Goudron, who
has been acting as chief assistant to
his brother, Paul, manager of the booking end.

Both men have been in the firm's
Goudron
employ for several years.
take

will

Vried

probably continue
business with some

will

booking

Du

short vacation, while

a

the

in

other

the city of nearly a score

clude their names.
Those already arrested are Irving F.
Moore, John W. Riches, William E.
White, Charles M. Baker and Chester
40 witnesses have already
S. Field.

been heard by the grand jury. They
openly confessed themselves ripe victims, and many claim that even their
pinfeathers were plucked after their
heavier plumage had been pulled out.

One method

was
to advertise for "Treasurers" to go
out with a show, the title of which was
"The Purple Widow." This "treasurer" had to deposit various sums up
to $400. In return he was to be paid
a certain sum, in some instances $30
a week outside of the profits.
The system of instruction of moving

POLICE AFTER A CROOK.
Chicago, Nov.

12.

police of Chicago, Pittsburgh

and

been asked to appre-

other cities haVe

Sam Elbert, a clever profesthief, who is charged with hav-

used,

it

claimed,

is

picture operators and the teaching of

manager are claimed by
who have entered combe complete bunk, in some

the duties of a
many of those
plaints to

agency.

The

was a general exodus from
more of men
who feel that the big bunch of secret
indictments not yet heard from may intodiay there

cases printed slips of paper comprising the instructions and in other instances pupils' money "being taken,
despite the fact that their years barred
them from securing a license from the

BE8SIE WYNN CANCELS.
Some mystification hangs around
cancellation by Bessie

week

thousand dollars'
worth of diamonds and jewelry from
professional people within the last sev-

weeks.

eral

who

Elbert,

is

Charlie Rose, a
elry

salesman,

a

brother-in-law of

well-known local jew-

is

fairly well

known

Alliance."
It

suggests

house,

jewelry

He

charge.
In

that

around and clean

this

take
it

their

free

Wynn,

Chicago, Nov. 12.
Menlo Moore, the Chicago producer,
has engaged Hamilton Coleman to act
as stage manager for Moore's various
productions for one year.

VANDENBERG*S MUSICAL ACT.
Vandenberg

promoting an
operatic act entitled "Corsica" which
will have its premiere at Washington
Next Monday with Barron, the tenor
Jose

is

a

is

The

principal.

act

has

numbers from grand opera with
settings.

Charles

Holly is

special

Boston, Nov. 12.
burlesque shows, small

and
companies
musical
comedy
"schools" for the instruction of moving
fitting for

money

considerable

CHAS. McDonald married.
M. McDonald, formerly of
Donovan and McDonald and now of
Burke and McDonald, was married at
the Corthe Little Church Aroun

the

The

'.

New York, Nov.
Reynolds, of London
ner,

to Gertrude
(England).

10,

Chicago, Nov. 12.
Kleine's reproduction of the Titanic
disaster was cancelled at the Majestic
It is
following the Monday matinee.
the first time since the Majestic was

an act was cancelled for incompetence.
Belle Story was added to the Majestic bill Tuesday.
built that

After

several
as

service

years

right

of

man

hand

12.

continuous
of

Bert

Levey, General Representative Bill R.
Dailey has handed in his resignation

and will retire from that
end of this week.

circuit at the

tive

department.

FIELD MANAGING WILLARD.
Norman

CHIMP IN ROAD SHOW.

E,

Rochester Nov.

3.

man-

agers are claimed by District Attorney
Pelletier to have been the means of
swindling victims out of thoi»sands pf
dollars withjn a short time.
Fivie indictments have already been returned
on which arrests have been made, and

SHOW

The

ried in

TEAM

Field

is

the

12.

new mana-

AND OUT.

Utica, N. Y., Nov. 12.
Pierce and Elliott joined "The Star

and Garter Show" in this city, replacing Welp and Cassini, who return to
vaudeville.

IN;

New

MINTY'S OPTION TAKEN UP.
The option held on Mado Minty ovei
here,

booked through H. B. Marinelli,

has been taken up, lengthening the stay
of the "Spider" dancer to eight weeks.

ONLY ONE HIP BALL.
At a meeting of the attaches of tb
New York Hippodrome last Saturda
right a committee of four was a^
pointed

make

to

Hippodrome

througho»
only one boi
It will be he>

clear

it

is

ball.

Saturday night, Nov.
G.'rdcn on West 58th

the

22, at

>

/
•

«

*

*

PaL ^

street.

"Hippodrome

Several

«0

are

balls**

ployed to obtain subscriptioas and »
on, but none is authorized, the Hil
podrome employes holding bat ou«
dancing affair annually.

CYRIL ISSUES THREAT,
Cyril B. Chadwick, the tall English*

three acts for the

has been customary in cases of
kind for the theatre to pay the
vaudeville bill in full the house usually
f:iuling sonic place for the open day
this

'f

send the

Newark

acts.

dosen't get over with this skit he will

MARK HOUSE TO BE

VAKIKTY.

don't

BUILT.

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 12.
The report that Mitchell Mark contemplated a pop. vaudeville house for
this city was confirmed last Thursday
when he signed a lease for the Anson
Alvord property, at the southeast corner of Salina and Harrison streets.
The lease runs for 50 years. When the
tenants leave, the building will be demolished and a $150,000 theatre, seating 1,600, erected.

Mark and Hayes,

William

movers

Rafferty,

F.

operator of this

city,

of Buffalo,

the

realty

appear to be the

in the enterprise.

OTTAWA'S NEW ONE.
A new

theatre,

"Imperial,"

will

street, scat

1,350,

Ottawa, Nov.
to be named

be

located

and open

on
in

12.

the

Bank

April.

PUBILLONES PREPARING.
The new Pubillones show is framing
open in Havana the last week in
November. The Clark sisters will be
members of the outfit.
The show will remain eight weeks
to

in

don't dvprllne In
advertlae at all.
It jrou

wek.

this

"Buying A Gun" was produced in
London by Huntley where it met with
big success.
Chadwick says if he

and
12.

Alhambra the
last half of last week walked out when
Manager Geronimo notified them he
only used the turns for the two final
days owing to "The Blindness of VirThe
tjc" going in Thursday night.
acts did not mind the combination
playing there, but would not accept
pro rata payment for the two days,
which the house management offered.

The

in the former Bayes and Nor^
worth act, is playing G. P. Huntley*!
former sketch, "Buying A Gun" at

Messrs.

ACTS OUT.
London, Nov.

It

IN

injunction was denied. Pantagct
bring suit for damages.

quit vaudeville.

Dailey is known to be in poor health
and has been for some time past. His
resignation is believed solely due to a
desire to take a needed rest of several months. This move leaves a vacancy to be filled in the Levey execu-

ger of the Willard theatre.

Syracuse, Nov. 12.
Edgar Bixley and Edith B. Swan of
"The American Beauties" were mar-

The
v.'ill

man

10 people including

Pauline road show will have
"Consul Pedro," an imported chimpanzee, as one of its attractions. The
monk landed in New York this week.

jugglers.

fide

"TITANIC" CANCELLED.

stage

the extra musicians.

brought by Alexander Pantages, who
asked that Rapoli be enjoined from appearing at the Hippodrome, where he is
playing this week.
Pontages alleged
Rapoli signed with the Hip before hii
Pantages contract expired.
The amusing part of the case is while
Pantages claimed that Rapoli is in a
class by himself and cannot be replaced, Rapoli, on the other hand, said
he was only one of the many clever

the city that there

Chicago, Nov.

act carries

Los Angeles, Nov. 12.
Leo Rapoli, cannon ball juggler, was
made defendant in an injunction suit

Chas.

special

BIXLEY-SWAN WEDDING.

SHARPERS INDICTED.

and

save

director.

forgets to return.

manner he secured stones

picture operators

also

San Francisco, Nov.

Pittsburgh.

"Turkey"

canceled or

of

from Ethel Kirk, of Kirk and Fogarty,
Laura Ordway, W. F. Wincherman and
He was last heard of
several others.
in

Wynn

Miss

on the salary end, Gertrude Barnes was
engaged at the last moment, to fill out
the space up there.

MOORE ENGAGES COLEMAN.

theatrical people,

he

said

is

was canceled for the Colonial through
some unknown reason arising. For
Hammerstein's a doctor's certificate
was furnished the management, alleging some ailment.
Three "single women" head both the
shows Miss Wynn canceled. At the
Colonial next week Marie Lloyd is
billed as representing England; Maggie Cline, Ireland, and to replace Miss

DAILEY LEAVES LEVEY.

to

having been in Rose's
employ for several months in this city.
He has framed up an ingenious scheme
to land his booty, using his acquaintance and Rose's name to advantage.
His play is to call on an acquaintance,
secure an audience by sending in one
of Rose's personal cards, and after a
short talk in which he advises the victim he is connected with a local jewelry

Hammerstein's, and next week
where she was to have

at

been one-third of the borrowed Comsicck & Gest billing line, "The Triple

state authorities as operators.

several

stolen

ing

the
this

of

at the Colonial,

hend one
sional

Wynn

INJUNCTION DENIED PANTAGE8.^>^

the city and then take to the outtowns of the Island.

side

VARIETY

WHERE "BOOSTERS" COME FROM
AND SO ME OF THEIR WAYS
From Pool Room to Help ^'Push*' Songs on
One Songbird Has Publisher's Check Stopped.
Concern Giving Away Tickets to Hear

Culled

Stage.

A

Song Demonstrated.
One
ity

of the pool parlors in the vicin-

Tinics

of

unemployed

chauffeurs,

spccuhitors

ticket

frequented by

Square,

hands,

stage

and roustabouts,

•ninus a considerable portion of

and

ternoon

evening

is

its af-

patronage

this

goodly portion of

its clientele

been drafted into service
!

act

to

has
as

'boosters" for several of the acts playig at the Palace.
This paying of singers by the music

publishers is growing more difficult
Last week one of
as time progresses.
occasion to stop
the remitters had
payment on a check to a vaudevilling

female singer and gave as his "excuse"
Meantime
a rather lame argument.
the woman had given the check in
payment of her hotel bill and as the
"paper" is in the hands of a "third
party" or "innocent holder," he can
be sued for its value. The publisher
sent checks for two weeks, then stopped the second remittance. When he
found the singer had taken od the
number after a fortnight he notified
the bank not to pay.
The singer
claims she only made an agreement
for

two weeks and was

quitting, but should be

justified

in

reimbursed for

period covered by the arrangement.
At another publishing house in New
York they have hit upon a new idea

the

"demonstrating" their wares, and
killing two birds with a single rifle
shot.
One of the firm's most popular
numbers is being sung at the Palace
this week.
They find it necessary to
purchase a block of seats for all performances to insure the ditty receivof

ing

its

measure of applause.

full

All

this
week when performers ask to
learn this particular number, the head
of the "plugging" department says:
"Here's a pair of seats for the Palace;
go over there and see what a hit it
is."

NEW

BUILDINGS.

A new picture house, seating 589, to
he called the Madison is to be erected
near the Rushwick theatre, Brooklyn,
by B. F. Keith. Contracts are to be
awarded at once, the work to be finiijhed early

A

in

the spring.

deal to close the sale of the south-

west

corner

of

Broadway and

135th

was about to be signed, and
Hammcrslough, the owner, was
on his way to New York for the purpose, when Mr. Hammerslough dropped dead. The intending purchaser was
Jos, Weber, who planned a picture
s^reet

Jos.

house of 1,400 capacity on the

The

ply to theatre building.

a)

Real estate brokers are

still offering
rent the proposed theatre to be
ejected on the southwest corner of
Broadway and 90th street, on property

for

week.

A

Biooklyn. A picture house seating 950
be erected. The ground was secured a big bargain, owing to restrictions on the property.
It was learned
after the sale the restrictions did not
v.ill

&

Amusement

site.

Co. composed of Morris Rose and J. J. Keit
have bought outright the corner of
Eastern parkway and Lincoln place,
a triangular plot, 137 feet on the parkwLv and 117 feet on Lincoln place.
R.

K.

owned by Robert Walton

Goelet.

Plans have been approved for a new
theatre in Terre Haute to seat 1,200
and devoted to big time vaudeville. F.

W. Barhydt

of this city

is

interested in

the project with Heiman, Finn
of Chicago.

It

is

Kohl
will

promised for open-

cost $200,000.
ing Sept. 1, 1914.

It is

The

&

said the place

East 81st street,
be converted into a
Henry Potter, 11 East

stable at 403

New York

is

to

picture theatre.

42nd street is owner.
Plans have been completed for the
construction of a one-story

moving

pic-

ture house at Schenectady avenue, near

Johns place, Brooklyn.
H. V. Coe proposes to build a picture
house of 950 capacity at 2185 Broadway
(77th street), New York.
Klein & Jackson are looking for a
St.

tenant for a
be erected

new

picture place that will
Broadway and 81st

at

$22,000 rental

street.

Contracts awarded
nl the

new

ket streets,
Scherer,

Newark,
est.

theatre at Halsey and

Newark, N.

f
is

the

Mar-

Cramp &

J.,

William

bidders.

successful

Co.,

asked.
for construction

is

Union National Bank,

one of the parties in interwill have a capacity of

The house

1,000.

The Libman Contracting
46th street. New York,
bids on sub-contracts.
general contractors for
theatre,

is

Co., 107

W.

asking for

They

are the

Madison
Broadway and Madison street,

Brooklyn.
Great Neck, L.
one opposite the

the

N. Y., is to have
Long Island railway
station.
It will cost $20,000.
L.
B.
Purke is the owner. The architect, A.
E Richardson, 100 Amity street,
Flushing, L. I., will ask for bids in a
I.,

few days.
Plans have been filed for a picture
house at South Ozone Park, near Rockaway, Long Island.
Builders are figuring on the concrete
and factory which the Kinemacolor Co. will build at Lowville,
N Y.. at a cost of $35,000.

film studios

NOT YET, NOT YETl
The report in VARiETr from Washington last week that the Progressive
Circuit was in negotiation for the old

NEW OORPORATIONa

Philadelphia; $3,200. Incorporators, F.
R. Hansel, Philadelphia; George H. B.

Martin and S. C. Seymour, Camden,
N. J.
Lancaster Family Theatre Co.,

ertitling the holder to

Nov.

Del.,

12.

The following amusement incorporations have

filed

charters at the State

Department, Dover, Del.:
Colonial Theatre Co., Philadelphia;
capital, $2,000,000. Incorporators, Fred
G. Nixon. Nirdlinger; F. R. Ha.isel,
Philadelphia; George H. B. Martin,
Camden, N. J. Century Theatre Co.,

A

—
—

In departing, she leaves a

Co.

Atlantic City, N. J.; $2,000, to carry n
a business of amusements, vaudeville,

sion.

The plan

"The

ladies

Incorporators, William W. Miller,
Atlantic City; Joseph S. Miller, Philadelphia; William M. Pyle, Wilming-

says Middleton.

etc.

ton, Del.

Coney Island Toboggan

York; $14,000. Incorporators, E.
Forhan, F. B. Knowlton, D. A.
J.
Cashin, all of New York City.
Crandall Amusement Co., Washington, D.
C; $50,000. Incorporators, Harry M.
Crandall, Samuel J. Steinberger, Harry
A. Johnston, all of Washington, D. C.
Universal Orchestra Co., Chicago, 111.;
capital stock, $200,000.
Uriel Davis
Music Bureau, Washington, D. C; capital stock, $50,000.
Conestoga Amusement Co., Wilmington, Del.; $500,000.
The following charters have been
filed at the State Department, Dover,
Del., within the past few days:
The Globe Feature Film Corporation, Wilmington, Del., to acquire and
operate picture theatres and other
places of amusement; capital stock,

is

one
working

arriving

are

HYNICKA

Co.,

New

IS

Co.,

Wil-

mington, Del.; capital stock, $2,000; to

amusements

furnish

of

all

kinds.

corporators: Herbert E. Latter,
Maloney, Oscar J. Reichard,
Wilmington, Del.

The

beautifully.

Knickerbocker

Philadelphia;

capital

In-

W.

J.

all

of

LEADER.
Nov.

\2.

Rud Hynicka, treasurer of the Columbia Amusement Co., is now the
biggest man in politics in this city.
Hynicka is the new Republican leader.
His candidate, Frederick Spiegel, deMayor Henry T. Hunt, Democrat, by 3,100 majority.
feated

BEDINI

SHOW CHANGE.

Florence
Timpony,
a
vaudeville
"single," has been
engaged for the
Jean Bedini "Mischief Makers."
Hardie and Dorothy, a "sister-pianoact" in the company, have separated
after a year together, and will leave
the troupe.

BERLIN
Nov.

5.

M. Synge's comedy: "The Hero of
the Westerlands" met with a good success at Muenchen Kammerspiele.
J.

Andreas Dippel intends

to tour Ger-

many

Theatre

stock,

droves."

in

Berlin

The Frankford Amusement

ticket,

free admis-

Cincinnati.

$500,000.

Co.,

$5,000;

with an American-Italian Opera
Stagione about May or June next year.

to

manage

places of amusement.
Incorporators: F. R. Hansen, Philadelphia; George H. B. Martin, S. C. Seymour, Camden, N. J.
The Bijou Theatre Co., Philadelphia;

new Union
on Kurfueistendamm.
"The
the Blessed" it is called. The

capital

by

stock,

$3,000.

Incorporators:

Joseph B. Martin,' S. C. Seymour, Camden, N. J., and F. R. Hansell, Phila-

Professor

shown now

Reinhardt's

film

first

at the

Arthur Kahane.

is

theatre
Isle

story

of
is

Although some

parts are very picturesque, all in all it
is no success, but rather a dull affair.

delphia.

The People's Amusement Co., Wilmington, Del.; capital stock, $10,000;
to carry on a general amusement business.
Incorporators:
Charles
B.
Bishop, Clarence J. Jacobs, Harry W.
Davis,

all

Co., Philadelphia; capital stock, $3,000; to operate
places of amusement.
Incorporators:

R.

F.

Hansell,

H. B. Martin,
N.

At Hamburg, New
Fischer's Vaudeville
rived," with

did very well.

Theatre,

"A

Girl

Karl

Has Ar-

music by Gustav Meyer,
It

contains

many

laughs

and also has catchy music.

of Washington.

The Central Theatre

George
Seymour, Camden,

Philadelphia;

S. C.

J.

DE LUXE SERVICE

OUT.

The "De Luxe

Service" of the Geneial Film Co., for which the Loew
Circuit contracted some of its New
York houses, has been discontinued by
the Loew people, it not proving satisfactory.

ROAD PLAYERS CALLED

Lyceum

theatre there, brought a sigh
of disgust from F. W. Stair president
"f the Progressive Wheel.

BURLESQUE SOHEBIB.
Cincinnati, Nov. 12.
scheme, brand new hereabouts, is
being worked by M. T. Middleton to
get the women interested in his new
Gayety theatre. Middleton has hired
a pretty girl who goes from house to
house ^just now, in the fashionable districts
and has a heart to heart talk
with the fair sex. She tells them of
the deodorized burlesque that is being
staged by the Columbia Amusement

Georgetown,

IN.

Chicago, Nov.

Kammersaenger Rudolf Berger of
Opera has postponed

the Berlin Royal

appearance at the Metropolitan
Opera, New York, until January, 1914.

his

Deutsches-Kuenstlertheatre-Sozietaet
has acqiurcd the production rights f
Erwin Rosen's new play "Cafard," a
drama of the French Legion des Etrangers. The same theatre has Hans Kyser's new drama "Ergebung zur Licbe."
Both plays will be brought out this season.

The next production of the Komoedienhaus will be Henry Bernstein's
"Hinter Mauern."

12.

"Please give us credit for better business judgment than that" said Mr.

America's Feature Film company, is
calling in all its road players.
The
company has been busy of late making
a five-reeler to be entitled "Barbarous

Stair.

Xi'exico."

CASEY AGENCY PLUM.
All

moving

picture actors and extra

people hereafter engaged for the Biograph
signed
companies,
will
be
through the Casey Agency.

VARIETY

niETY
Pvbllah«d

WMkly

by

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
N«w

ftoiM Bnuar*.

T«rk.

Deceiver," Prof. Donald
dramatization of O. Henry's
siory was presented by Norman Hackett last week in Trenton, N. J., before
an audience of Princeton students and

Miss M. Sheehan has come from upassume the secretaryship of the
Frank A. Keeney Amusement Enter-

literary celebs.

Piopri«t«f

OHICAOO
MajMtIo Theatr* Bldf.

JOHN

J.

Mildred Morris has been engaged for

OXONNOB

the Olive

AN FRANCISCO
PantasM Th«atr« Bldf.

Mrs.

PABU
taint DldUr
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Aaanal
Slnslo coploo, !•

conU

New

Enured aa aocond-claaa matter at

XXXII. November

Mary

in

Lyman

Hahneman

Ru*

B. A.

role of

B. Glover, wife of the
manager of the Majestic, Chicago, underwent a serious operation at the

Crow Roa4

II CbartDt

Wyndham

Lee Morrison's "What Happened To
Mary?"

HABBT BONNBU.
LONDON

York.

No.

14, 1913.

11.

Hospital last Sunday, and

is

and Walsh

("sister act")

have

Chas. Bimbo's (The Bimbos) broken
ankle has mended and Mr. Bimbo will
continue doing his full act, after having been obliged to lay off almost continuously for four months.

Frieda Hall, wife of O. L. Hall, the
critic, has
organized a musical farce company under the direction of C. Ward Brown,
which will play the middlewest onenighters out of Chicago.

Rockwell and
start

Lucy Weston
Nov.

will leave for

England

close with the

show next week and
an interstate tour Nov. 23. They

are also considering an offer of musical

18.

Tommy

Gray and Harry Carroll are
songs together.

writing

Wood

Putterfield road

dissolved.

D'Armond and Carter expect
week for London.

to sail

next

the benefit of the Hebrew Infant Asylum.
The patronesses are the Misses
Hortense and Lillian Jones, nieces of

Sam

Marie Howe, a New York show girl,
and Col. William E. Fisher, of the real
e.'-tate
firm of Fisher & Tevis, San
Francisco, were married at the City
Hall by Alderman White.

comedy.

The

Dickey-Stoddard, play. "The
which William Harris, Jr., is
producing for the first time at Atlantic
City, Nov. 17, has been rechristened
"Miss Leading Lady."

Trifler"

Fitzgerald,

musical

of

late

comedy, has a "single" for vaudeville.
She opened this week at Norfolk, Va.

The Great Raymond expects
world's
Thanksgiving.
another

their

shortly

after

Chicago Journal dramatic

of Snitz

Nov. 19.

own company.

Leon Rogee is about once more, after
five weeks in bed as a result of an op-

the road with a different cast than the
one Paul Armstrong engaged for Chi-

New

York.

Jimmy Powers

reported sailing
for London Saturday, where he will
Ir.ok over a show which the Shuberts
are planning to produce in New York
with Powers in the principal role.
is

Helen

Avery Hardy

is

now

The Bunny
con-

with the Georgia Wolfe Play

Bureau.

Norah Bayes is playing the final vaudeville week of her present trip, at St.
iouis.

V

Gniber's animal act is no longer
olaying with the Aborns' "Chimes of

Normandy."

theatre,

at

147th

street

Meyers.

Miss Wright'^ condition developed
from straining the muscles of her left
arm while dancing. The team will re-

sume work

The Lieblers have

leased the rights

"Alias Jimmy Valentine" to C. F.
Jones, Chicago.
It starts out at Shetoygan. Wis., Thanksgiving Day.
to

few weeks.

in a

"The Little Lost Sister," a show
which the eastern managers have overlooked, has gone quietly about the onenighters in the west and middlewest
and already cleaned up more than $10,COO, according to those who swear they
know that such is true.

Comedy

with

Circus,

the

summer,
will probably join the Wirth Circus
in Australia, opening Easter Monday.
Mrs. Berzac who has worked the turn
here, made the arrangements with the
mother of May Wirth, who is in New
Barnum-Bailey show

this past

benefit matinee will

Specialist,"

with

a

new

under the direction of Gertrude
Shipman, is in rehearsal for another
firg at vaudeville. Miss Shipman has
cr.mmissioned Charles Horwitz to write
three new acts which she will produce.

lot

story.

A

small time manager fired a team
comedians for leaving out part of
their act on the fourth show.
The

o;

man forgot to bring on a
folded newspaper to hit the comedian
with.
straight

Hammerstein

Willie

going to have

is

real minister play "the

he

corner."

If

may

of habit

collection.

There's going to be some excitement
when the Income Tax Inspectors hit
the Fox Time.

The

boys have

writing

lyric

dis-

some new towns down south
they are going to make famous.

c(>vered
that

The State of New York Agricultural
Department is thinking of appointing
a
Chicken Inspector.
Several men

known in the theatrical business
are qualified for the position.
well

A man winked at a girl in New York
and the Judge gave him twenty days.
If this keeps up the burlesque houses
will not be allowed to sell the first ten

be given at

the Casino Tuesday, Nov. 18, at 1 p. m.,
for the Professional Woman's League

(Maida Craigen, president). The first
part will consist of a woman's minstrel
show, with the second part composed

.Somebody told Johnny Stanley that
they had a new dog that barked and
scratched every time they came home.

Johnny

"Maybe

said,

the

dog saw your

act."

of acts and turns by prominent vaudeville

and legitimate people.

Among

You've heard these:
"It's funny I can write

New England

the

vaudeville

theatres represented by Phil
New York are those of the

Hunt

in

doin Sq.
Boston.

Hunt

Mr.

Pawtucket.

also

has

and

the

tiiiiig

"I'm

been

settled

that

"The Henrietta" revival, with William
h Crane, Douglas Fairbanks and
.Amelia Bingham, will open in Buffalo
Nov. 24.
A New York engagement
w

ill

the

follow around the holidays. Among
players is Patricia Collingwood.

The company
it

cr

and

now

rehearsing mornafternoon, with
Fairbanks
is

jtimping back and
\audeville dates.

forth

to

fulfill

his

a

for

stuff

thing for

>

always goes wrong."
going to get away

(hwicing

next

"It's

funny

crack at
"Well,

New
my

anyone

practically

write

can't

"Anytime anyone catches me some-

'*If

It's

I

myself."

the

Howard, BowGrand Opera House,

for

but

fithers,

Belmont

Circuit, comprising New
London, Norwich, Middletown, Bristol
a.nd Torringtown with two houses In

representation

"The Love

good press

rows.

A

Carl E. Schultze, vice-president.

cast

GRAY.

going to keep a

makes speech, force
make him talk about a

Amusement

son.

Norton and Earl sail for England
Jan. 31, booked over there by B. A.

It's

actresses from a

ican Hospital, Chicago, by Dr. Thorek.

and Broadway, New York, is expected
to open about Nov. 25. The company
backing this new photoplay house has
W. Brandon as its president and
J.

Jason Robards and Eleanor Haber
leads with the "Country Boy" show,
which closed in Denver, Nov. 15, have
signed with the Salt Lake (Utah) stock
c<>mpany for the remainder of the sea-

gagement.
oi

J.

shame about Vincent Astor's en-

a

Rowland & Clifford have taken over
'The Escape," which they will put on

for rupture.

eration

nected

new

Strikes Twelve," a

Shubert production- which received a
road tryout, is back in New York laying off until its opening at one of the
local Shubert houses under a new
name.

cago and
Bert Wilcox is to appear in "Discounting Accounts" which he has rehearsed with his

It

THOMAS

By
.\

Lillian Wright (Wright and Clayton)
was operated upon Nov. 3 at the Amer-

York.

Edwards celeSOth wedding anniversary

The parents
brate

tour

to start

"When

TOMMY'S TATTLES

Bernard.

Berzac's

Mabel

Hary Von Tilzcr was on the job the
other morning when a manhole blew
out, opposite his apartment on West
54th street.
Several others along the
street performed the same way, the explosions bringing the people to the
windows. Barrels were placed in the
openings to avoid accidents.
Within
ten minutes a squad of billposters were
on the street pasting snipes for "ToDay" on the barrels. Mr. Von Tilzer
IS much interested in that show.

At Delmonico's Dec. 24 an entertainment and dance will be given for

slowly recovering.

»

-

**The Gordian Knot" is the title of a
play by Grenville Vernon, assistant musical critic of the New York
Tiibune. It has been accepted for production at the Toy theatre, Boston,
early next year.

new

prises.

Shirk

Stuart's

state to

BIMX niiTVBMAN

Vol.

"A Double

Welch ft Roberts, the agents are
placing Toots Paka on the small time.
The firm has already secured about
20 weeks for the Hawaiian Princess

a

I

I

they won't
York."
looks as

wife

know

stole

us

give

good

a
as

of."

gags

like

he does

I'd

be

too."

riot

'*Whcn we get our new photos

Mnd

my

from

year."

yr>u

we'll

one."

"Hope we

i)lay

with you again some-

time."

Xow

wc have our stufT. guess
over and see if "All I'or
'llic Ladies" "^o{ hack" at lu lor last
week.
we'll

that

turn

iioly

Gee

— she

didl

VARIETY
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NO NEW SHUBERT-K & E DEAL;
NO CHANCE OF JOI NT BOOKINGS
New York Times

Prints Story That Says Nothing.

Each
Working

of the '^Syndicates*' Afraid of the Other.

Together Under Agreement, but Hardly Likely to
Times, wanted to print a story
Tuesday about the booking arrange-

6 for the
Fiske.

ment between the Shuberts and Klaw

&

The Times'

Erianger.

first

story

between the two
"Syndicates" had been more closely
woven than was thought. It told about
all bookings being made from one office and sounded like a good "pipe."
It was not printed, however, the Times
had

it

that the union

Wednesday coming out with another
tale,

greatly modified, and which said

time by Harrison Grey

first

The imagination would have

be

to

stretched to see a success in the piece
many changes.

with

The story tells of a college professor and his wife who have vainly struggled to perfect a lamp that is to bring
them a

fortune.

Good work was done by Allen Pollock, Fanny Hartz and Marie Chambers, among the cast.

There

isn't

any danger of the two

show business.
At present they are working along

in

a friendly way, trying to make money
through the coalition agreed upon last
spring.
This aflfects bookings mostly.

make

a "salary
reduction" startler of its printed story,
but there is too much competition about
started to

good talent. Before managers will
be able to cut salaries they will have
to pull down a few theatres.

for

HARRIS "NOT FOR SALE/*
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.
"Not For Sale" by Elmer Harris,
be an early production at either
the Burbank or the Morosco theatre,
by Oliver Morosco, to obtain a line on
the drama, set in Modern Venice.
will

Briggs House
here in their 12th annual session week
oi Dec. 1 the posters and billers exto

RETIRED TO MARRY.
Beardsley, who has been rehearsing the leading role of H. H. Frazee's production of "lole," by Robert
W. Chambers, has retired from the
cast almost on the eve of its premier,
causing a great deal of inconvenience
t(» the stage director, Ben Teal.
Without previous warning. Miss
Beardsley indited a note to the management, returning the part with the
information she is about to be married.

understood the prospective groom
prominent New York physician
wl.o has persuaded Miss Beardsley to
withdraw from public life.

It

is

is

a

Maud

O'Dell

is

the latest acquisition

company, which now numbers
7Z people and an orchestra of eight
to the

expires Jan.

Atlantic
is

City,

Nov.

12.

the most attractive por-

"The Honey Bee," a comedy in
by Hutcheson Boyd and
Rudolph Bunner, presented here Nov.

tion of

four

agree-

1,

1914.

representatives from all the circuses
and tented organizations are due to
come for the proposed renewal.
Since the last meeting in New
York new locals have been installed
in Birmingham, Dayton (O.), Worcester (Mass.) and Toledo.

The present

officers are

P.

F.

Mur-

phy, Chicago, No. 1, president; William McCarthy, New York (No. 2),
secretary; Harry F. Jones (No. 4),
treasurer; William McCarthy, Brooklyn (No. 3), chairman board of trus-

Thomas Noonan (No.

2-

17),

year trustee; F. Flandrau (No. 18),
one-year trustee. The present officers
arc expected to be re-elected.

CHANGES

IN ROSTON.

Nov. 12.
Next week Julia Sanderson at the
HoUis will close her record-breaking
engagement of this season to make
way for Maude Adams in "Peter Pan"
for a single week. "Stop Thief!" will
come into the Park, to succeed "The
Strange Woman" with Elsie Ferguson.
Boston,

"The Fight"

will

enter

after Billie Burke's single

Amazons"

the Tremont
week in "The

which goes back intwo more weeks; and

revival,

storage

John Craig

in
in

stock will use

"Monte

Cristo."

The Jewett Players

will

first

SHOWS AT

for

time on any stage.

San Francisco, Nov. 12.
Business at the Gaiety has been stimby the advertised travesty of

ulated

Rock and Fulton on Sarah Bernhardt.

"A Chocolate

Soldier," the current at-

traction at the Cort, failed to

fore the week is out. The show is not
giving the satisfaction desired. Lottie
Collins is now the principal woman.

"The Merry Countess," with

Nov.

summer. The Frank Lea Short Co.
will do the south and east.

ac»s,

you don't advertlM
advertlM at all.

In

VARIETY,

don't

at the

Olympic and offered "Shameen

Dhu."

Raymond Hitchcock announces
he will give a special matinee later

SHOWS

that
on.

IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, Nov. 12.
Business took a slump with the advance of the cold wave on Chicago

and

all the managers in town had the
blues early in the week.

Raymond Hitchcock is doing. the banner business at Cohan's and is taking
from 11,500 to $1,900 nightly. "Oh,
Oh, Delphine" at the Illinois is falling
off and is not taking in very much.
DeWolf Hopper in "Miss Caprice" at
in

the Studebaker is not having a good
time of it. "A Good Little Devil" at
Power's is also in the dumps.
"Romance" is still meeting with good
returns at the Princess and William
Hodge is holding his own at the Garrick.
Chauncey Olcott is keeping up
his gait at the Olympic and the Shakes-

pearian players at the Blackstone are
getting their share of the proceeds.
There was a slight slump in all the
vaudeville houses as well, reaching from
the big houses down to the small time
places as well.

Julia

Cort next
week, instead of the Robert Mantell
Co., as originally booked.
"The Rainbow," with Henry Miller,
has done fairly good business. Much
advance interest in the coming of Julian
Eltinge.

Business
Alcazar.

is

gratifyingly

good

at

the

The Savoy patronage con-

tinues healthy, while receipts are fairly

good

at the Tivoli.

$2 ALL OVEB.,
Boston, Nov. 12.
Dillingham show,
"Silver Slipper" with Montgomery and
Stone and Elsie Janis opened Monday
at the Colonial, charging $2 downstairs
and for the first eight rows of balcony
se«ts. The $2 upstairs price is unusual
B.

for this town.

Nov.

Cleveland,

12.

The Montgomery and Stone show
did about $16,000 here last week, with

"Within the Law" against it; the latter
doing around $11,000. The week before both shows played opposition to
one another at Detroit, each getting
over $15,000 on the week there.

ROWLAND
land,

12.

Chicago, Nov. 12.
Friendly feeling appears to be in evidence among players in Chicago at the
present time. All sorts of special matinees have been given the past week.
Sunday night the company at the Litt'c theatre presented its three Pierrpot
plays for the local companies. Monday
afternoon Chauncey Olcott gave the
first professional matinee of his career

Giflford leading, will play the

SISTERS TOGETHER.
Chicago, Nov.

The Ben Greet open-air players will
tour the south and middle west next

If

draw them

the opening and there's no indication that the business will brace bein at

Mable Rowland,
Cincinnati,

FRISCO.

use at the

Plymouth "The Broad Highway"
the

the cast.

The Charles

GREET PLAYERS SOUTH.

"HONEY REE" NOT SWEET.
title

existing

Delegates from every billposting
union in the country are expected and

musicians.

The

their

the circus managers. This
agreement went into effect at the St.
Louis convention two years ago and

to

S>nTHSON SENT FOR.
Frank Smithson has been telegraphed
for to join the "High Jinks" company
to take a hand in the stage direction.

renew

leaving the entire six for December in
little
doubt, no date having been
announced for the termination of
"Peg's" long run.
a

the

at

ment with

tees;

Stella

12.

the International Alliance of
Billposters of the United States and

Canada meet

C

been engaged for the role of Zira.
Harry Gibbons is another member of

When

pect

the

The Times

RELLPOSTERS* MEETING.
Chicago, Nov.

Two others written by Mr. Paulton,
have been accepted by the Shuberts.
One, "Auction Pinochle" will receive
its public bath early in the new year.
"The Graft Hunters" was formerly
called "Police" and produced in stock
at Los Angeles by Oliver Morosco.
Mr. Morosco will make the New York
production and expects to follow in
'Peg
My Heart" at the Cort, this

"The Gypsy Leader" will be put on
by Henry W. Savage. Mizzi Hajos has

nothing.

concerns
booking together.
Each
thinks too much of its own identity
and is too afraid of the other for
that to happen. If the Shuberts and
Klaw & Erianger ever get together
under one roof it will be when either
one or the other is ready to retire from

FRIENDLY PROFESSIONALS.

New York

City
there will be six plays on the boards,
all bearing the name of Edward Paulton as author or co-author.
The pieces will be "The Pet of
Paris," "The Gypsy Leader," "The
Midnight Girl," "Adele," "The Queen
oi the Movies" and "The Graft Huntin

ers."

Qet Into Closer Relations at Present.
The

SHOWS BY ONE AUTHOR.

SIX

During December

tb.-ee
tl'e

sister of

12.

Adele Row-

is to return to the stage after
years and is to be in the cast of

new La

Salle show, early in Febru-

Chicago, Nov. 12.
are scheduled for
Cnicago theatres next week and in the
near future.

Numerous changes

Mclntyre and Heath will come to the
American Music Hall in a revival of
"Ihe Ham Tree" Sunday afternoon,
playing twice a day in that house.
Sunday night a new play called "A
Modern Girl," by Ruth C. Mitchell,
will reach the Cort, with Olive Wyndham, Joseph Kilgour and a large company.
On the same evening "Way

Down

East" will arrive at the Olympic
annual Chicago engagement.
Nov. 18, Evelyn Nesbit Thaw will
begin a six days' engagement at the
Auditorium, and on the afternoon of
Nov. 21 "Racketty-Packetty House"
\n\\ be staged at the La Salle.
"The Poor Little Rich Girl" is scheduled to arrive at Power's on Dec. 1,
and "Follies of 1913" will come to the
Illinois Dec. 7.
foi

its

"HONEYMOON" DID

Rowland has been

editing

a

It will be the
n^agazine in the east.
first time the two sisters have ever appeared on the stage together.

$14,700.

Boston, Nov. 12.
"The Honeymoon Express," with Al
Jclson, did $14,700 at the Shubert last
week, its first. The local stay will be
four weeks, then it goes to Montreal
and other stands, arriving in Chicago
t'l open at Cohan's Grand opera house
Jan. 5, succeeding Raymond Hitchcock
in

"The Beauty Shop."

is said here that there remains a
question of terms to be settled between the Shuberts and Cohan & Harris
before the engagement at the
Giand, Chicago, can be settled upon.

It

ary.

Miss

CHICAGO CHANGES.

VARIETY

"MISS CAPRICE"

PANNING HBIiPS BUSINESS.

AND "ROB ROY"

AMONG M ANY SH OWS CLOSING
Reports From Outside New York Say Business on Road in
Dreadful Condition. Plenty of Open Time for Feature
Pictures. Bessie Abott of ''Rob Roy'' May Appear in New Leoncavallo Operetta. De Wolf

Hopper May Qo
Reports from outside New York say
theatrical conditions are dreadful
Shows have been closjust at present.
Several are
ing in rapid succession.
enumerated below, among them "Miss
Caprice," with De Wolf Hopper, and
"Fob Roy," with Bessie Abott.
In the country there is plenty of open
time, weeks and weeks of it, according
to report, which is held for anything
Feature movthat looks like a draw.
ing pictures are finding no dearth of
stands, and they have been placed all
over, not alone in the smaller towns,
the

some good sized cities.
The standard shows and those well
known by reason of a Metropolitan
run, are getting returns commensurate
but in

with the attraction or the size of the
New York hit, but not all of these are
It is stated the Charles
faring well.
Frohman oflicie has said this is the

worst season so far it ever experienced
vtith road attractions.
Chicago, Nov. 12.
"Miss Caprice," with De Wolf Hopper, after two weeks at the Studebaker,
mill close this

Saturday.

The show

will

New' York and be retired. It
has been unable to do business, dating
from the time it first opened at the
Casino, New York, as "Lieber Augusreturn to

tin."

The report here

is

that Mr. Hopper,

under contract to the Shuberts,

may

be

an alluring role in the new
pantomime production, " 'Op O' My
Thumb," now preparing to be presented at the Manhattan opera house, New
offered

York, Dec.

1.

Detroit, Nov.

12.

The DeKoven Opera Company,
senting "Rob Roy" here this week,

prewill

Saturday night and return to New
York. Business has been very light.
close

Bessie Abott, the star, is reported to
have a new opera by Leoncavallo, in

which she will be featured by the
Koven producing corporation.

De

Los Angeles. Nov. 12.
"The Count of Luxembourg," Klaw

&

Erlanger's production, closes here
Saturday, jumping direct to New York.
The company has been unable to make
any money on the road.

Easton, Pa., Nov. 12.
The Metropolitan Grand Opera Festival,
finding the going too rough,
closed at a local theatre Nov.

Richard

Bennett

has

6.

decreed

that

there will be only one company playing "Damaged Goods," recalling the

"No. 2" company which has been going along to $800 to $1,000 a performance on the road.

The members

of

the

closing

com-

in

"Miss

Phoenix" which never got
started after the opening night at the
Harris went to the storehouse Saturday night.
"After Five," the De Mille comedy,
which Wagenhals & Kemper produced
expecting to duplicate their "Seven
Days" success, withdrew Saturday, at
the Fulton.
The De Milles immedicontracts

to

place

the

comedy in stock.
"A Romance of

on

a subsequent tour of the south,
closed last week in San Antonio.
"Mary's Lamb" closed after doing
bad business in nearly every stand
since the opening of the season.
It's
reported that show will be reorganized
and sent out again. Dan McGrath has
been featured comedian.

William A. Brady recalled one of his
road companies of "Bought And Paid
For" last Saturday night.

The

southern'

company

Venice"

of

has

of

"The MerThe

closed.

show lost $8,000 in eight weeks, including cost of production.
The baseball play by Christy Matthewson and Rida Johnson Young,
which opened at the Lyric, closed Saturday night. It was called "The Girl
and the Pennant."
"Gloriana," the former "Kiss Me
Quick" show with music, after its New
York flivver and subsequent Chicago
flop on the musical rejuvenation, has
Philip
been sent to the storehouse.
Eartholoniae has made no immediate
plans for

disposal.

its

"Dr. De Luxe," with Oscar Fiutnan
playing the former Ralph Herz role,
was stranded last week in Dallas.
Business went from bad to worse the
n.inute the show struck southern territory.
A Mr. McCullom, of Chicago,
is said to be the backer of the show.
Rowland & Clifford shut down their
"i\

Romance

of

the

Underworld"

in

Pittsburgh last week.

NEW

GIRL IX "NO. 0" CO.

is

6"

to

by Oliver Morosco to take the
The show opens in New
i'-ngland Thanksgiving week.
Miss Meredith is an ,-\lca/.ar theatre.
San Francisco, favorite.

cisco
title

ir

role.

you don't

advrrtlnc

at, all.

company.

this

who

has cast himself

for the biggest roles in his productions

come

excoriation

for

in

the

at

into

more favorable

was

still

o[

notice, but

a target for

Benson

many sharp

shafts

criticism.

Numerous persons have been writing

uilvrrlU*'

hi

VAKIKTY.

for

.

the "Syndicate" firm may
then place its name at the masthead.
Messrs. Moulan and Moore close
with the "Count of Luxembourg"
show Saturday. Miss Hughes, out in
"The Innocent Sinner" will shift comsuccessful

panies.

Felix Adler, late of the Winter Garden attraction, will join the Ryley company.
Adler was booked for a SulHvan-Considine tour but had this time

ihe least.

set back.

to

Percy

the press

Hammond,

Tribune,
who has been one of the keenest critics,
has taken great joy in printing the letters sent to his paper in expostulation,
and on the same page has kept up his

running

fire

of keen

The
ii\

the

of

comment on

the

result has been a nice little boost

business, as the sticklers for high-

brow drama have

rallied

to

the

sup-

port of the foreign company.
The fact of the matter is that the

Benson

has been coddled and
petted and had not been subjected to
Because they
real criticism before.
ccme from the sacred precincts of Avon
they have hitherto escaped actual judgment on their work.
Sized up at their best they are simply a band of players of the provincial
tj'pe, and the only real service they are
doing Chicago is putting on one or two
Shakespearian plays which have not
bren seen here in some time, if ever.
The presence of the company has at
least stirred up some excitement and
has relieved the usual humdrum of affairs to

outfit

some

extent.

24.

DAVIS COMPLETES PLAY.
Owen Davis has completed his newHorseback,"
play, "Beggars On
est
and has turned the manuscript over to

SALT LAKE

who

Chicago, Nov. 12.
There has been a change at the Empire, where "Yiddish" drama is on tap.

Mme. K. Lipzin remains with her company, but Ellis Glickman is not in
charge.
Mr. Zarach is looking after the business interests of the company and Billy
Feralli is manager of the house.
It is said that

New York

Glickman has gone to

to organize a

which is to play
Empire.

intends to pro-

$25.

ORATORIO AT THE

MEN ORGANIZE.

George D. Pyper, manager Salt Lake
was elected president, J, E.
Leigh D. BruckGarrett, Secretary.
hart. Orpheum; C. H. Sutton, Empress,
and F. R. Neuman. Pantages, are
members.
theatre,

New York

HippoAr"Messiah" will be sung at the Hip by a
chorus of 1,200 or more voices under
the direction of Tali Esen Morgan,
director of music at Ocean Grove.
Mendcllsohn's "Elijah" and other
oratorios will follow on the last Sunday
a large scale at the

diome on

the evening of Dec. 28.

rangements

nights

of

are

that

January,

Handl's

February,

March

and April. The best choristers from
Newark, Brooklyn and New York will
he mobilized by the director for the

SALARY DEDUCTION DENIED.
Chicago, Nov.

Lucy replaced them

24.

The reported deduction of salaries
of chorus girls in his show at Howdenied by Joe Howard, who
only monies withheld from
the choristers were for the Armstrong
Theatrical Agency, which had an understanding with the girls to that effect, and these deductions were in accordance with the contracts.

ard's

is

says the

The Howard show
matinee Monday,
ing

Murphy and Nichols missed connecMctions for Hannnerstein's Monday.
bill.

HIP.

is

oratorios.

Nov. 12
The Salt Lake City Theatre Managers' .Association was organized in
Manager J. E. Garrett's office, Utah
theatre, Nov. 3, to generally improve

the

new company

opposition to the

IS IT POSSIBLE?
Barney Bernard, appearing in "Potash and Perlmutter," has had his salrry raised by A. H. Woods from $400
to $500, the same sum being drawn
weekly by the co-star, Alex Carr.
Lee Kohlmar, another member of the
cast, has also received an increase of

Salt Lake,

r:

in

helping R. E. Johnston prepare to give an Oratorio upon

Chicago, Nov. 12.
"The Firefly" comes to the Studebaker next Monday. "High Jinks" will
go in the American Music Hall Nov.

William A. Brady,
duce it.

"YIDDISH" OPPOSITION.

Lee Shubert

"FIREFLY" AT STUDEBAKER.

Dcvitt, Kelly and
don't

Principals

disagreeing with
the critics, but this has not deterred
the scribes from lambasting the compLny from Shakespeare's birthplace in
letters

theatre conditions in this city.

company of "Peg O' My
have a girl new to tlic
east in it.
She is Lois Meredith, and
will be sent on here from San I'ran-

The "No.

Heart"

by

players.

Billy Goat Hill," a
book play which Lee Morrison first
produced at Lexington, Ky., and sent

chant

bills

F. R. Benson,

hands of every critic in Chicago.
Later on last week the company came

pany are unable to comprehend the
reason, but it's understood that Bennett intends to play
all
the
time
booked for the second company later
himself.

signed

opening

**MOVIBS** SHOW.
Thos. W. Ryley't
'Queen of the Movies" have been secured to nearly fill the list for the
Edward Paulton piece.
Those en>
gaged are Frank Moulan, Valli Valli,
Leila
George
Leon
Moore,
and
Hughes.
Although announced as a Ryley
show, it is understood Klaw & £rIf
linger have a large interest in it.

RYLEY*S

Chicago, Nov. 12.
The presence of Stratford-on-Avon
Players at the Blackstone has kicked
up the biggest dust and the mightiest
hullabaloo in a decade.
No playing in ten years has brought
out such bitter criticism as the two

has

Pantomime.

ately

11

ill.

The

did

not

Emma Cams

light

give a
report-

audience was dis-

missed.

A daughter was horn to Mr. and Mrs.
Jarrow recently in Berlin.

VARIETY

12

•HSBN.

"LAW"

JOHN REGAN.**

But last night's audience undoubtedly enJoyed It, and laughter and applause were both
hearty and frequent. Times.

—

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

often possible to say of a play that
delighted Its first audience from the rise
It
to the fall of the curtain.
World.
It isn't

—

Wllmutb Markyl, a member of the Ill-fated
"Her Little Hlghneea" compaDj, has been
•igned hj Henry W. Savage to appear in
"Sari," Id which MIzzf Hajoa Is to be starred.

Fanole Ward Id "Madame President" will
remain at the Oarrick until January. Stanley Houghton's comedy, slated for that houso
by Charles Frohman. has been indefloitely
postponed.
.

The Rachel Crothers play, "Ourselves," was
have opened at the Lyric, New York, last
night
"Within the Law" celebrated Its .VHUh performance at the Eltlnge Monday night.
free
at

trip.

Felix O. Rice, musical director. Fred V.
Bowers' act. Is writing a musical play for the
LaFayette (Ind.) Elka which will be produced either late In January or early in
February.
William A. (Pete) Florer will

the

direct

performance of "The Lure" will be
the Elliott on Sunday evening for

Mrs. Pankhurst, Mrs. Blatch
working girls.
and other prominent sufTragette leaders have
promised to speak.

MImi Aguglla and her company of Sicilian
Slayers will appear at the 44th Street Music
[all
shortly.
They have been touring in
South America.

Henry W. Savage has engaged Max Hlrachas musical director for his production of
"Sari," the Hungarian operetta.

feld

Besides using the "country store" stunt on
nlghta, the Prospect theatre In the

Monday

Bronx permits you to remain after the reguupon the stage and have
a professional dancing master teach you turkey trotting and Tango dancing, free of «Mt
lar performance, go

Stewart

Lady

Richardson

has

Constance
been signed by WllUe Hammeratein for the

week of December
Morosco

contest,

offering

advance

royalty

siu-cissfuliy

Crow"

several

John Coutts, ahead of his own show. "Olrl
My Dreams," hit a town the other day
where he got the transfer men into a squabble
among themselven and had his show baggage
hauled for nothing.
Even "baggage smashers" will sometimes do things for spite.
of

The "At Liberty" press agents colony is
growing along the Broadway haunts.
Those
late of the Edison talkers, who have had their
territory exhausted, are Harry and Leo 8.
Leavitt and Lip Keane.
From other legits
there Is Frank Lee, Arthur McHugh and Rod
Waggoner, besides others mentioned In previous Issues.

George Wotherspoon has been sent ahead
of the William Morris "No. 2" "Blindness of
Virtue" with Ralph Harlan as the man behind.
When the Manhattan opera house company takes to the road In the Blindness piece
B. G. McFadden will be hack and the advance
will

8.

another play
a prize of 11,000. and an
The competition
of $900.

has

opened

closes Jan. 16.

William EllloU will present Nov. 24 In
Rochester, a Scotch comedy by Charlotte Chlsholra Cutting, entitled "Kitty McKay." Three
of the "Bunty Pulls the Strings" company
will be In the cast. Molly Mclntyre. Margaret
Nlblnc and one other.
(Trace Oeorge concludes her engagement at
the Lyceum In "Half an Hour" Saturday
nirht and will appear again soon In a new
comedy by Avery Hopwood, called "Miss

"No.

2"

ney.
Bill

Sill

of the Palace

tackled

the ticket

speoulatom Sunday night, with a squad of
newapaper boys as witnesses. Bill said they
couldn't sell Palace tickets on the sidewalk
or In adjoining stores. Four of the specs on
the street were apprehended, whatever that Is,
and BUI got a mouthfull of the stuff In the

Many

Monday morning papers.
morning plant ha<i gotten

a

Monday

lost though through
something unexpected breaking Sunday.

.Toseph Pavti.r has accepted the house management of the Corne Payton theatre. Newark,
which opened Saturday night.

Sydney Smith
the managerial

Is

spendinv a few weeks with

force of

"Everywoman."

Oeorge Ooett (T/effler-Bratton Co.) Is traveling with "The Newlvweds" for a few weeks.
making a few changes.
Clay Lambert and 0. E. Wee went Into
Pennsylvania this week to give their "Seven

Hours

In

New York" show

"Firefly."

Carl Amiella Von Blerman will go ahead
on the Oreat Raymond on the proposed return trip around the world.

When Norman Hackett starts south on his
tour with "A Double Deceiver" he will take
part In the O. Hemry Memorial Movement In
North Carolina where a fund is being raised
to erect a monument to the dead writer as the
greatest literary genius ever produced In that
In each North Carolina city Hackett's
state.
appearance will be chronicled as an "O. Henrv
Night" when a percentage of the receipts will
go to the Memorial Fund.

PlIKM OPINIONS.
<«THIC

MAN

tention and effect a few changes.

W.

S. Clavton has been engaged for the advance of Wee A L«nih»»rt> "Kindling" Co.
which goes on a southern tour.

who took out "The
Rev. Chss. Dixon, was
Leopard's Snots"
shifted to the advsnce of the No. 2 Co., "The
Sins of the Father."
Hsrry

McCormlck.
for

Tom Hndrman.

formerly with the Henrv W.
Savnge forces, and of late the western reoresentatlve of the Edison Talkers. Is in New
York, having severed his connections with the

company.

Lew Shank, mayor

of Indlanapulls. who Is
going into vRiidevllle aftnr this month. Is getting some pnbllrUy he had not be^^n looking
TndMnspoHfl has been rent nsMnfler by
for.
a b1» strike snd ShanV hnrt the wlr«>H hurnInK In an effort to get nut thp stnto troops.
Oovernor Rslston of Tndlnnn Informed Shsnk
to settle It hlmsolf, but tho citizens got together nr\>^ petitioned the Ouv to the extent
thnt he ni^hef' tho state mIMtIn to the scene.
As ther" hfls been severrxl klUlnfrs Tnrtlnnapol|s snd Shnnk are gettlnp front pnpe stuff In
all

the papers.

Wllstach has gone ahead of the fifth
company of "Pee O* Mv Heart" which is
tarttnr out throueh the Pennsylvania one
.John

ntghters.

As a plea for reform In the present methods
of dealing with criminals It was effective. As
a play, the audience expressed approval at
times, applauding generously after the first
and second acts and occasionally responding
It
to sentiments expressed by the players.
also found msny spots of comedy to relieve
the tension and not a few melodramatic moments.
It also found stretchee of monologue
in which It showed a tendency to become
restless.
Herald.

—

'The Man Inside" Is worth while.
It Is
Mollneux trimmed with Belasco. American.

—

Is

plenty of sophistry in

"The Man Inside"; Its skilfully adjusted argument Minds the audience to other sides of
equally true; hut the fact reIts problem
this new play. In spite of Its dangerous Interludes of argument, strikes a big,
human note that will win the public. This
alone will Justify the production of a crime
play that has come a year too late. World.

mains that

—

"The Man Inside" provided

than the
pyrotechnlcal brilliancy ordinarily expected
and generally attained when the Belasco collaboration Is In evidence. Times.
less

—

««TffE

MADCAP

DlTrHI5«S.»»

The uUra-rrltlcal mlaht find many faults In
"The Madcap Duchess." hut Its cleanness and
wholesomeness. Its gavetv. Its freedom from
that losding with detail that makes many
musical pieces like nothing so much as an
overdecorated restaurant, and above all the
chnrmlnB personality of Ann Swinburne, were
more than enough to carry the piny over the
occasional shallows of Its book and score.
Bun.

The "Madcap Duchess" Is
opera.
The program calls

plainly a romantic
It a comic opera,
hut It Is not comic, except In spots and then
Its humor Is as mild as weak tea.
Rut it Is
full of romance, adventure, moonlight and love
music.
Mr. Herb»»rt has written a beautiful
score, delicate In texture and melodious without being In the leant cheap. Herald.

—

"The Madcap Duchess." which H. H. Fra7eo produced

Inst nIrht In the Olohe Theatre
with admirable dellcncy and feellnp. Is a
symphonic weh spun hy Victor Herbert from
the threads of his melodies around the allurInrr person of Ann Swinburne. -World.

"The M-idonp Durhesa" mndc her bow last
A most gracious nnd elahoratn how

nlcht.

for the new Vletor Herbert comir
It was. too
opera Is far nnd awnv the most pretentious
muslcil offering of mnnv poncrinn nnd unquestlonab'y one of the grentf^^t hlt« In
year
when successes tto much nought after and
much to be desired. Times.
,n

—

punctuated

throughout

racy of the Emerald

is

Isle.

_

— Sun.

TONGUBS OP

**THB
There

Is

note with

all,

acceptance of the doctor
a chilly
lessen.

MEN.**

and somewhat awkward
and the final proposal and

a forced
it

Is

graceless, leaving
of this moral

atmosphere at the close

—Timee.

Like "Tante." "The Temperamental Journey" and
"The Oreat Adventure," "The
Tongues of Men" gives the public an interesting view into the private life of artists, beside which it Is an interesting play.
Herald.

—

Henrietta Croeman, who took New York
theatregoers by surprise about a decade ago
by her excellent acting In "Mistress Neii "
and has ever since held a warm place In their
hearts as a comedienne, came to New York
again last night and repeated her personal
success.
Sun.

—

Falling far short of "The Pink Lady," hut
with at least one big, smashing song hit, "The
Little Cafe." by C. M. S. McLellan and Ivan
Caryll, made \tfi appearance at the New Am-

sterdam

theatre.

—"rimes.

"The Little Cafe" Is musical comedy in Its
highest estate. It is smart, clean and reasonably comic, brimming over with contagious
tunes, sung amid surroundings that are notable even In this day of lavish stage pictures.

_

World.
Business In "The Little Cafe" was slow at
It didn't seem to Justify all the good
first.
things that had been said about the place In
advance.
For a little while It didn't seem as
long
If the cafe was going to keep open a
time.
But soon they got additional capital Interested and put the piece on a firm basis.
So the
In

"The

New Amsterdam
Little Cafe" a
Sun.
stop.

make a long

—

the

theatre again has
tenant destlntd to

in

receipts

weekly of the various companies

play-

ing these pieces on the road.

The

The play Is by Canon Hannay, known under
name of "George A. Birmingham" aa
the author of several popular novels. In It he
has loosed all his light hearted and Irresponsible wit at every solemnity of the Emerald
his pen

Isle.

according to

wilds,

with

—Her-

Herald.

—

Undonhtedly there

and

wit,

the

ald.

IW9I015.»»

The new play has all the absurdities and
sentimentalities necessary to popular success.
and Its sermons, and the
It has Its thrills
latter are sufflclently banal and familiar to
sound wise from the mouths of well trained
actors such as Mr Relasco always enlists in
the service of his playwrights. Sun.

their personal at-

Irish

humor that

of the weight of a Metropolitan run

—

—

<*THB lilTTLE CAPE.**

doing the advance for the

Is

Jenny O'Jones."
Mlary Forbes, an English actress, arrived
She Is to appear
on the Caronla Monday.
here under the management of Fred. C. Whit-

"General John Regan," a delicious little
three act Irish conceit It Isn't a play bubbling over with humor as clean as the mind
of a Westmeath colleen, sparkling with real

be bandied by Arthur Benson.

Oeorge Eads

Oliver

Florer

rehearsals.

.^

to

A

ern

produced Rice's "Lavender
years ago for the Elks.

Floyd King I
been re-engaged to do the
general press w.trk for the Hagenbeck-Wallace
circus next summer.

given

George Mooser has returned from his west-

ABTD "PEG" REOBIPTfl.

The unusual success of "Within the
L?w" and "Peg a' My Heart" in New
York City must be a certain indication

receipts

"Peg"

shows

of all the "Law" and
arc appended.
"The

Law" has eight companies out in this
country; "Peg" five, with another now
forming.
The "Within the Law" show at the
EUinge, New York, for the week ending Nov. 8, did $8,996; the Margaret
Illington "Law" Co. for the same
period, $11,450 (playing western onenighters); the Helen Ware "Law" Co.,
at Cleveland, $10,980 (with a return
date there in three weeks); the southern "Law" (with but five days, owing
to a wreck), $8,480; another company,
playing Rochester, N. Y. (third return),
$5,700; a one-night "Law" company,
another one-nighter, $4,324;
$4,850;
still another one-nighter, $3,900, while

"Within the Law" at the Haymarket,
London, did around $7,000.
The original "Peg" play, at the Cort,

New York, with Laurette Taylor,
played to $12,726 last week, the "A"
"Peg," with Elsa Ryan, at Washington,
Rot $9,860; the "B" company, with
Blanche Hall, $7,140; the "C" show,
with Peggy O'Neill, $7,300; the "D"
company, with Florence Martin, $5,600.

The total of the "Within the Law"
shows (nine companies) for the week
was $66.0C0 in bulk; "Peg" (with five
companies) drew in 132,700.

FIVE PLAYS OPEN.
In the midst of the hue and cry of
bad business throughout the country

"HELP WANTED" WANTS HOUSE.
Chicago, Nov.

The "Help Wanted"

as well as the metropolis, five legiti-

mate attractions new to
were given this week and

New York

according to the press reviews, are successful to a greater or lesser degree.
They are "General John Regan," at
the Hudson, produced by the Lieblers;
"The Little Cafe," a Klaw & Erlanger
musical
offering;
"The
Madcap
Duchess,** a Victor Herbert romantic opera, presented by H. H. Frazee
Man Inside,*' a
at the Globe; "The
"crook play** written by Roland B.
Molineux and presented by David
Belasco
the
at
Criterion;
"The
Tongues of Men,** with Henrietta
all,

Crotman starred.
The advance predictions for "The
Little Cafe** at the Amsterdam were
neither fulfilled in the notices of that
show nor the private opinions ex-

pressed anent it.
It is another instance of Philadelphia's opinion of a

12.

come

in here from the Coast, propelled east
by Oliver Morosco, is looking for a

The town is pretty well
crowded up.
Grace Valentine and Charles Ruggles will be in the cast of the new
show, written by Jack Lait. Patricia
Collinge was to have had the principal
female role Miss Valentine takes, but
local theatre.

could

not complete her arrangement.

Jchn Barrymore was negotiated with
for the part Mr. Ruggles has.
The
latter was decided upon as competent
to play east in
ing.

He

is

it

Coast showpopular in Los

after his

very

Angeles.

OTHER

"P. ft P.»» SHOWS.
second company of "Potash &
Perlmutter" opens at Rochester Christmas week. In the cast will be Julian
Rose and either Julius Tannen or

A

production not being wholly accepted
New York. Two other recent
cases were "Sweethearts" and "Gypsy
Love."
The "surprise" show of the list is
"The Madcap Duchess," Mr. Frazee
opening his Herbert operetta on the
same night Belasco gave "The Man
Inside" to the New York public left
an impression Frazee was trying to
slip his
production over while the
regular critics were away.
Whether
this may have been so. "The Madcap
Duchess" went over with a bound. It
is
said to be one
of the prettiest

Wyndham,

pieces, musically, in the city for a long

Kilgour,

while and the "cleanest" of a decade.

Ola Humphrey.

by

piece, to

Harty First
After a few one-nighters the show
will play Philadelphia

and Boston

for

runs, and will then tour New England.
third company of the same piece

A

is

expected to get under way around

the

first

of the year.

"A MODERN GTRL" TRYING OUT.
"A Modern Giri," a new Shubert
production,
at

Monday, which

tried

out

Albany, is going direct to Chicago.
In the cast, among others, are Olive
Charles Stevenson, Joseph
Mrs.
Stanhope-Wheatcroft,

VARIETY
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Tommy,

ALL FOR THE LADIES
By PLAIN
The Avenue

is

invading the Broad-

way dance palaces and there are so
many invaders in the army from "the
the

recently

that

Avenue"

society

journals have taken notice of the fact

One of the society scandal sheets has
only star feniale writer on the

its

line" every night, but her arrival at
the rendezvous several evenings ago
was just m wee bit too late to "get"

what would have been » mighty interupper set" There
Latin exis a male dancer of boasted
traction who is one of the features of
the terpsichorean entertainment that is
offered at the pretty dansant. His fascinations are many and the latest of
esting story for "the

fair sex to succumb to them is
married and a resident of one of the
ultra-exclusive hotels on the Avenue,
between the Cathedral and the Sherman Monument Saturday night the

the

was weaving through
mazes of a rather dreamy hesita-

lady in question
the

with the dancer, while there stood
in the rear of the house a man of
rather distinguished appearance whose
facial expression hetrayed more than a
passing interest in the dancing of
the pair. When the orchestra finished and the dancer and his fair
partner returned to their seats the
on
gentleman appeared
interested
and almost immediately
the scene

tion

was

there

another

woman decided

"scene." The
rather hurgentleman ac-

to leave

The
riedly—she did.
companied her, but unfortunately was
Qoable to keep his indignation in curb
while waiting for the elevator and the
guests were treated to as pretty display

"catch-as-catch-can" finger under
nose vraving that has been seen on the
of

big alley in some time.
the time of the "scene"

The dancer

at

was "on" with
his partner, but the dance that was in
progress was about as far from his
mind as is his boasted South American
Howextraction from the real fact.
lady has not been fully cured
of her infatuation, for she has been a
constant visitor at the afternoon tea

ever, the

dances since this escapade.

Lots

of pretty girls in

"Oh,

I

Say"

Casino, perhaps the prettiest of
all
Cecil Cunningham, who besides
having the principal feminine role,
owns a personality. She seems full

tt the

of animation which made her look all
gown of orange
the more lovely in
brocade velvet, ai)d later a green
chiffon dressing gown that set off her
red-golden hair. Wellington Cross and
Lois Josephine add life to the Casino
show with their graceful dancing. Miss
Josephine is very slender and girlish
in a becoming pink chiffon dancing
frock.
Alice Yorke is wearing several
pretty dresses, but they all needed
pressing Saturday, especially the pink
one.
Walter Jones and the people on
the stage during the matinee that day
had more fun than the audience. Mr.
Jones was doing extra comedy with
his Fenian Spy beard in the second
act.

The opening number in the third
"Oh I Say" calls for the chorus

act of

to

it

Spanish

When

th

noticeable that

is

costumes,

y raise their
someone has

overlooked something needed to make
this a pleasant sight. If you go to the
Casino don't overlook one of the
chorus boys. He was with the Hoffmann show at the Garden. You can't
miss him. He's the original "Pretty,
Pretty."

is

the real hit of the

Hammerstein show

this

week.

She

sang four songs in her own winsome
way. Well, you all know Lydia, what
more could be said? She is very
slender these days, and looks more
youthful than ever. Her first gown was
of black and white stripes, and very
becoming.
The second was a blue
sequin affair. The skirt was prettily
draped, and clung to the figure. Miss
Barry's last was a novelty dress of

white satin with hearts of red sequins

and crystal arrows as decorations. In
this, Lydia sings a song about "Mrs.
Cupid." Adele Ritchie, on the same
bill, looks very nice in a wrap of yellow velvet and fur. An evening gown
is also worn, the skirt of which is of
purple brocade velvet with a long train.
The corsage is crystal net trimmed with
ermine. A large corsage bouquet of
orchids put on the finishing touch to
the charming picture. Miss Ritchie is
singing "Whatdye Mean You Lost Yer
Dog." So is Lillian Lorraine (at the
Palace).

In both theatres

tin whistles

are given away to the audience, to be
used for the whistle effect in the song.
And the gallery boys sure do make a
noise. (A new way to "plug" a song?)
Miss Ritchie also uses two "plants" in
the boxes, for her other numbers.

I'll tell you some real humor
you can print as your own next week

in return

in

"Tommy's

Some

of those Lasky "Redheads" at
Colonial are genuine, and some
wear wigs. They all look all right (if
you look at them quickly.) The girls'

Theatrical clubdom has heard of the
suspension of two members in one
prominent organization of mixed theatrical people.
The couple disciplined
were a theatre manager in New York
actor.

the affair says the
rebuked the actor

The account

manager

of

indirectly

mentioning a
woman's name. When it reached the
Englishman he was enraged. Standing
in a hallway on a side street as the
manager came walking along, on his
for

way

to his theatre, the actor whanged
him over the knees with a heavy cane.
The manager turned, and the actor
fled, the manager pursuing him right
into the clubhouse nearby.
A crowd
there stopped any more trouble, and
the two men went their way. The club

heard of the fracas though and
immediately suspended both.

officials

Tommy Gray I
your feelings, and
never accused you of being an actor,
I
merely said you tried to be one.
Yes, Thomas, it is true you appeared
twice at the Comedy Club Benefit at
the Casino; but, Thomas, once would
have been more than plenty. Tommy
says "All For the Ladies" opens the
show. That's better, Tom, than doing
the sort of fall you did that night, and
Tommy

Gray, Oh,

didn't intend to hurt

I

in

the last costumes was
They are yellow char-

worth while.
mcuse peg top

skirts

with ruffles of

yellow chiffon. Wide girdles of flowered silk add the finishing touch. Other
gowns are worn during the act, but
none amount to very much. Lola Merril (Merril and Otto) looked good in
a green cloth skirt and white jacket
Her dancing frock of white net and
crystal was very pretty. Dainty Marie
IS a clever girl on the rings.
She is
always graceful. Marie works with so
much ease the audience doesn't realize
how hard she really is working. Sidney Jarvis is billed as "the Late Feature of Cohan's 'Little Millionaire'" at
the Colonial. That's going back some.
Tell us, Mr. Jarvis, why do you have a
white handkerchief in the outside
breast pocket of your evening coat?
Miss Dare, who assists him, wears a
smart black gown. She is a very attractive girl (to look at).

"Chickens

Way

or the

Do Come Home
of the

Bad Boy

to
is

a

Roost

Hard

Cne," could be the title on a volume
concerning one young man who books
acts in vaudeville. His story might be
contained in a single short chapter
though, for he isn't important enough
to have a book witten of his deeds and
misdeeds.
either

The

tale dosen't

from the date of

young

girl

commence

his marriage to

who was working

in

and looked liked a "meal
He may have married her for

vaudeville
ticket."

could foresee he would need. It's too
bad regard for the first wife of the
fellow who flopped so often prevents
all the names being printed.

Clark and Hamilton were the laughing hit of the Palace bill in spite of
everything going wrong back stage.

Miss Hamilton was lovely

in a black
Poiret gown.

and rhinestone

chiffon

A

Tattles."

the

q nice

and an English

much

Tommy, that is holding the
audience, slip me some you know, and

appearance

Lydia Barry

it's

scandal.

wear

without sleeves.

arms

staff,

getting
borrow
around
to
enough near-comedy to fill one column
than to watch shows and listen to
scandal to fill a whole page. If it's the

MARY
women

same

of the

easier

Women—^Mostly

About

between us as scrapping

just

members

13
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I

No other was displayed
she was his wife, nor did there
seem to be any fondness by the husband for his frau when she was taken
ill.
Several operations only drove the
husband farther away, to another
woman said to have money. A couple
of divorces brought the "meal ticket"
husband to the crrass widow as a pair
in secondary wedlock, but the prirl with
the coin was just as wise as her gold
grabbing spouse. She placed a double
padlock on the purse strings, slipped
her bulling boy a little chicken feed
ir chanpe now and then so he wouldn't
po barefooted, and when he fell down
as a money maker, she threw him.
That's rough language maybe, but it
describes the case, and is not nearly as
rough as the husband passed it over to
bis first wife, who must be now fully
satisfied that it was worth the pain of
the operations and evcrytbinjf that went
with them to rid herself rtf the flivver
she picked up for her better half. The
rfouMy-turned down buhby is back to
vork. looked down upon by all who
k.iow him. turned by those who wrre
M« ho-^t friends and snid to be holdini?

that reason.

when

a $50 a week job because he dotiblccrossed a pal, to gain a future berth be

rhinestone cap, with aigrettes, was
the head-dress. She also wore a coat
ot ermine and looked very pretty with

snow

the

falling

around her.

Lorraine,

Lillian

the

at

Palace,

ii

showing some new gowns.

when

women

the

sat up.

That was
Lillian most

be having her voice cultured, for it
sounded much better than of yore, eipecially in her first number. She lang
four songs, and of course made four
changes of costume. The most striking gown was a pearl sequin tunic over
yellow silk fvery few could guess what
to call it, but I may have it right). A
bird of Paradise almost as tall at Lillian herself was on the hat
A white
charmeuse skirt with bodice and ruffles of taffeta was also good to look at.

"The

Pleasure

Seekers"

at

the

Winter Garden has Dorothy Jardon

to

g!ve real class (and about all there is)
to the show.
She is a beautiful girl,
always dressing in good taste. One
of her gowns is a clinging silver cloth

with draperies of cerise brocaded
It has a hat with aigrettes.
Another of Miss Jardon's gowns that
caused a buzz among the women was
a simple blue crepe de Chene, without
any trimming. The lines were perfect
and Miss Jardon's slender graceful figure did the rest
Florence Moore la
the same play wore one good looking
dress of yellow velvet.
Another of

affair

chiffon.

many

colors (too

good

many

style) looked as

for

it

though

to be in

was

prettiest clothes in the

show

of
of the
are worn

by the homeliest show

girls,

and "The

la&t

season,

made

over.

it

Some

Pleasure

Seekers" has the homeliest
ciowd of chorus girls ever seen in a
$? show on Broadway.
Where did
they find them? The costumes can't

improve matters any, for some of the
wardrobe is awful, but the girls arc not
to blame for that.

One number

in "The Pleasure Seekgood for a laugh on its title:
"My Arverne Rose." (Why speak

ers"
ii

is

is

of love?).

A

ripple of suprise ran through
audience at "The Lure" at the
Elliot the other afternoon, when Dorothy Dorr while wearing a beautiful
Rown lifted her arms to disclose a
tear just below the shoulder on either
side at the back.
Miss Dorr plays the
Madame" in this piece which now runs
quite short, through the revision maybe.
The curtain went up at 2.40 and
little

the

'

came down
Ida

at 4.30.

O'Day

is doing a
single once
Palace this week, after
touring the Orpheum Circuit the past
two seasons with a sketch. Ida is a

more

at

pretty

girl,

clothes.
!)ut

the

and knows how to wear
voice is not so much,

Her

she has such a nice

^ay of putting

(Continued on page

22.)

!
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KEBPING AUDIENGE8 QUIBT.

THIEVES

you can attend most of
the moving picture shows in any of the
three boroughs of Manhattan without

"Thieves." a VlUgraph release of the week
a little classic.
In light and shade It U
as perfect a piece of motographic art as baa
ever Issued from a native or alien studio, lo
story, It Is plotted throughout for dramatic
Interest, suspense and thrills.
It has all the

After Jan.

FILM FLASHES

1

necessarily wearing ear muffs or celluM. C. A. Is tbinkiDg of getting Anthony Comatock appointed head of the Nat'l
Board of Censors, and the moving picture
men of the Bronx are thinking up some new
tent
be
poison
that can
kind of deadly
through the malls.

The

Y.

"The Heart of Kathleen." a new N. Y. M.
P. Corp'n re1<>aso presents Rlrhard Stanton
Stanton
a Frisco pug m one of the scenes.
also does the Vno(kout stunt In "Widow Maloney's Faith," another film of the same firm
for relcntie shortly.

listed

67 movie managers In Indiana have agreed
employ only Union operators endorsed by
the Central Labor Union.

to

They fiashed a group of clergyni^ on a
screen in Boston the other day. "Th/ pictures
were taken in Tokio. Japan. A wife In the
Boston audience recognised one of the missionaries as her runaway husband. The truant
Is now being brought back to Massachusetts
by a gumshoe man. Hurrah for the movies

The cross-country auto film tour predicted
VARIETY some months ago, motographlng
America from coast to coast. Is being done
by Nell Patterson, former Olympic athlete.
In

2,046 movInK picture houses have been advertised for sale slof^e the first of the year.

Patterson

The Regent movie house In Harlem Is under new mansKement. and patrons now get
a visible whlte-mlttened orchestra with Its
films besides cabaret surprises In Incidental
songsters.

—

r-

The

ventilation

that had Innings
season has percospies assigned by
now nose Into film

agitation

In Manhattan earlier this
lated to Chicafro. Women

Women's City Club
houses there, note things and report.
the

Max

Oerman comedliw.

Asher,
In his essays
Universal.

Is

"Bill" Hlnes Is Initiating Albert Bllnkborn
Into the physics of expert press agency, and
off
state
Incidentally
shovlntc
rights for

"Bllnkle's" "David Copperfleld."

^nt

Jangle Film.

John A. Steven's oldtlme meller, "The
known." also his "Passion's Slave," are
to be heard from In film plans.
Both
half a century old. and Stevens has just
back to town with designs for putting

feet

of

W. H. Cutter, for two seasons with the
America's Feature Film Co. (Chicago), sevit last week.

ered his connection with

E. J. Eichenlaub, officially connected with
America's Feature Film Co. (Chicago), lost
his father.
George Eichenlaub, Chllllcothe,
O., by death. Oct. 25.
little film companies had
Inner circles rocked the other week by
sizzling scandal which resulted In a
change of scenery for one of the parties conIts

some

someone

for

the

A novel advertising stunt Is out for "Protea"
(World Special Film Corporation)
which
consists of a cutout card showing Protea In
five changes of costume.

ever.

to put It all
other alfalfa and broncho wild westers, they say In a published announcement.
"Dreary Drivel" is their qualiflcatlon of the
output of the western playlets of the Essanay.
Bison. Universal. Majestic
and others. To
show thev menn what they say, they announce "The Paleface Squaw" in .1.000 feet,
and Inferentially ask exhibitors to take a
look and make comparisons.

Everybody is congratulating the Universal
upon Its assignment of Katherine Kerrlsan
for the role of the temptress in the U's new
forthcomer, "SnniBon and Delilah. " In which
Katherine'R brother,
Jack,
will
play the

strong man.

The famous Olenwood Mission Inn

at Rivtbe most

valuable art collections In the world. Tfl being
used as the 'heatre for "The Tnner IJuht." a
new physic being produced by the Smalleys
for the Universal.

inside track of the photoplay theatre busHaas.

Stanley Twist is in charge of the booking deof the World Special Films Corwhile M. E. Hoffman contlnuoH to
distribute the press dope.

partment
poration

In the Kalem's movie production of Dion
Boucicault's old play, "The Octoroon," Marguerite Courtot. the in-year-cl-l actress. ig
seen as Zoe, Guy Coombs as George Peyton
and Robert O. Vlrnola as Wahnotee (the Indian).
Release date Dec. 1.
Mile. Ideal, who appeared in raudeville with
a water act. enacted the role of Mile. Vivian
In the Vltagraph two reeler. "ihe Diver."

Princess M'ona Darkfesther. a live Indian
tribeswoman. is seen as Wanda, the principal
character. In "An Indian Maid's Strategv.'

which the Kalem releases Nov.

24.

The Gauraont Is sh'iwlng privately some
cafe pictures taken at Pustanoby's TOth Street
Cafe election nieht of the tango dancers and
some of the hilarious scenes of galet- between ml<^nlght and .3 a. m.
Thev are the
first of their kind to be exhibited
in New
York.

John Steppling has been signed by the Univernal.

"Across the Continent." In four parts, had
first New York photoplav presentation at
New York, Nov. 1.?. It's
a Pilot Flms Corporation make.
its

They've cut out the No.

1??

from

ofrtce

all

deRlenatlons in the new quarters of the OauWorld's Tower Pulldlng.
Soop-

monf In the
erstltion. The

rooms that had ITn In their com
now have 14's.
Tnrldentallv the
r.auinont is splurging on its "The Fall of
Constantinople," and promises to get away

Mmtions
with
A.

the TTroartway theatre.

The Oene Gautler Co. I« anxiouslv awaiting
the completion of its new studio in Bayonne
N. J.
Arthur Johnson

it.

fects of a severe

Warner,

vice

president

has

gone

to

Features,

of

Montreal

to

agitate

In the Ire ronntrv.
The Warner's
folks are now completelv inofnlled in their
new quarters In the T>eavltt nuildlng.

"Treastire Tslnnd." as anticipated hv VARImonths apo. In hoing filmed. The
Warner's arc dolne it.
The storv has a
maxim battery of punrhea and should picture
splendidly.
Its

sole rights to all the Jiilos

Following
crook

plav.

Its

"The

capture

PIshop'fl

over

eirl

piece.

"Leah Kloschna."

heroine

In

the

one

Carriafre."

Famous Players announce another
gered

of

the

Verno output.

controversy

recovering from the

ef-

Pec. 10 Is the date set for the release of
the hie movie nrodnct'on the Famous Plavers
will make of "T,e«<h Klcschna" with ^arlotta
Nlllaon In the title role.

ETY some

The Eclair annoiinres

l«

Illness.

Warner's

Wnrner'H

lleht

jrirl

the
fin-

Charles McClellan

MUTUAL SIGNS

Someone asked
Acton
Davlep,
dramatic
of the V. Y. Evening Sun. the oth^r
day why he took the nuxillTrv loh of reviewer of movie sf'ennrlo* for the Edison.
"Pnfhered
with
Insomnia,"
answered the

MlNDn^.

The

Mutual Film Company has
signed as head of its press and advertising department Phillip Mindil. recognized as one of the most experienced
general publicity men in New York.
Mindil was installed in his new berth
last

.

Monday.

critic

Recently he published "Vanity Fair."
and conducted a general publicity busi-

critic.

ness.
He was dramatic editor of the
Commercial Advertiser for several
years, prior to which he held down the

Fonr men and one woman
tres.

hr've

heen

ni)-

hy Snfoty Director Cash of Cincincensor<»hIp board over the clfv's theaThe Job involves a look-ln at film plays

polnted
nati's

in

your

ears.

From

that date the playlets you see
the films will have for their authors
in the main their original scenarists.
in

Ihe man

beside you or the woman in
front or the deep-lunged critic in the

gallery won't butt into your own observations by telling you what's coming
next, or the names of the players, or
how many times he or she has seen the
play before. If the author has a surptise in his succession of scenes, he'll
be allowed to unfold it in his own way

and in his own time. You can enjoy
your movie in comparative if not complete silence and practically without
interruption or obtruding criticism or
opinion.

The 986 members of the Greater New
York branches of the league of motion
headed by Samuel
H. Trigger, as president, have so decreed. The next meeting of the body
at their headquarters, next Thursday
night, will be devoted mainly to threshing out ways and means to bring about
picture exhibitors,

the

beneficence.

The

picture

men

doing the kill-the-critic stunt
through any high-brow impulse. With
aren't

move is sheer busi986 exhibitors, representing
a combined movie patronage of about
100,000 local people per day, say the
movie business is steadily losing its
most desirable element because of the
continuous talkfests of certain classes
of movie fans who pay a nickel or a
dime and then proceed to rewrite, audibly, about every scene of every play,
sometimes in voices that can be heard
the exhibitors the

Lewis J. Cody, the stock actor. Is considering two offers for picture work and will ac
cept one.

all

one of

extra nickels and dimes Into picture specials
which they are using for stage purposes. The
picture dodge Is more popular today than

yet
are
got
the

The Films Lloyd are going

of

has a nicely trained collie which

Phil Glelchman is back from a trip south
where he says the feature film Is getting the

to fall for the relics of '76.

repository

Tom Moore

is now doing some prominent work
Kalem Co.

Un-

manuscripts to work. He says if Oliver Doud
Byron can get by with "Across the Continent"
In films at this late day. he ought to be able

Cal..

20,000

Vaudeville acts are dumping some of their

Ned Mallouf reports prospective states
rights sales approximating not less than $75.000 by jAn. 1 of the Ralney African
which Promoter Engle Is handling for the

erside.

along

cerned.

Comes My Daddy Now."

over

carrying

One of our best

scoring

with the Joker brand of the

Movie patrons are beginning to kick about
the malaprop music furnished with films. They
did a thrilling stabbing scene In a film In
East N. Y. the other night to the air of "Here

to get

is

film.

sound absorbers

loid noise

city
daily.

desk for a

New York

theatrical

The

ness.

in

the lobbies.

The movie managers working

for
the reform say the talk nuisance at the
film shows has got to such a stage that
unless it is stopped the entire industry

Scarcely a day passes but
from the combined membership

will suffer.

that

of the local picture exhibitors' associations hundreds of complaints aren't received.

Variously couched, these com-

plaints

all

take

the

same

direction.

"What's the use of seeing your picture
plays if you're going to allow everybody all over the house to tell things
before they happen?" is a recent communication received by Harry Brandt,

manager of

a film theatre at 154 Clin-

ton street.

Kicks of similar tenor are

on file at other houses.
Beginning Jan. 1, the movie houses
in

the local leagues in the three bor-

oughs

will issue slips with each ticket

reading:

"You

are requested to refrain

fiom loud talking during the performance.
Patrons discussing the films in
tones louder than a whisper are intruding their judgments upon other patrons
who may desire to judge the plays or
subjects for themselves.
In talking
loudly you are unfair to the author of
tlie

subjects as well as to the actors. If

you wish to rewrite the scenarios or
criticise the films, pen. ink and paper
vr!ll be found in the lobby."
Ushers,
too, after

New

Year's, will be instruct-

ed to keep their ears open for disturbers, and after warning them, see that
they are ejected if they persist in audible remarks.

Is

human Interest of an O. Henry masterpiece,
and intanglhly conveys some of that genius's
facets of sardonic humor.
Several of its
scenes are remarkahle for hrllllance in creative details. One Instance of this is the drama

the producer has succeeded In Imparting to
one of his scenes with the flashes on the wall
of a room of the circular light from a burglar's hand searchlight.
The will-o'-the-wlsp
of light dancing about the room, with no sign
of its hearer, yet conveying his presence and
lawless errand, is drama paramount.
An-

other striking light-and-Bhade

is

the presen-

tation in a mirror of the face of a dying
man you have previously seen carried to a
couch facing the looking glass. It's all very
cumulative, this little play, and at no time

the final solution easy of conjecture. Bllnkey. a burglar, several days out of prison, Is
^iven alms by a young girl who notes his
forlorn
situation.
That
night
BUnkey
chances upon the home of his benefactor, designing to turn it off.
The girl's uncle,
stricken suddenly 111, and dying in an up.
stairs' room of the house, la being discussed
in a down-staira room by two relatives.
Believing the girl will Inherit the uncle's fortune, they surreptitiously open the family
safe, find two wills, one dlalnherltlng them
and bequeathing the uncle's money to the
girl, the other making them the heirs and
cutting off the girl.
The wills are in separate envelopes, one marked "Last Will," the
other "Void."
The uncle designs his riches
for the girl.
The conspiring relatives change
envelopes.
Bllnkey has entered the house and
stumbles upon them, sees the scheme, gets
a peep at the girl, recognises her as his benefactress and at the right moment re-open
the safe and puts the wills back where they
belong, with the result that all ends as the
uncle willed it should.
la

(VITAQRAPH.

Corb.

THE RUNAWAY FREIGHT
Give the Kalem a railroad story and It'll
put it all over about every other firm of film
producers.
"The Runaway
Freight,"
released this week by the K Is so railroady that
you can smell the soft coal all through its
two parts and hear the click of the despatcher's keys as a steady undercurrent of the

And it's a first class drama all the
way through, from the first scene to the last,
drama.

with a thrilling leap by a brakie from the
top of one freight train on one track to a
fast moving freight on a track adjoining. The
multiple kept a Savoy theatre audience guessing last Monday all through its lively action.
Opening in an operator's office overlooking the
line, Ruth, the telegrapher
as pretty, hy the

—

—

way, as Evelyn Thaw ever was is shown to
be the sweetheart of an extra or emergency
brckle named Billy. Billy. like Ruth, Is young
and good looking. Billy gets an assignment to
an outbound freight.
You know this when
you Hee his name go up on the roll of assignments in the despatcher's office.
Rand,
the foreman of the train, is shown to he
sweet on Ruth. You get this through several
encounters between the foreman and the
pretty operator.
You see pretty soon, too,
that Rand doesn't like Billy hanging round
Ruth.
But Billy gets his orders and boards
the freight, and Rand starts to put It over
his rival by ordering him to the top of the
train while the foreman takes to the shelter
of the caboose.
The run of the Rand freight
takes it past the station at which Ruth is
located often enough to quicken the bad blood
between the men, and one one of their' trips
from the girl's bower. Rand and Billy come
to blows. Rand getting so much the worst of
It that he has to resort to th& water pipe of
a passing tank to wash from his face the evidences of the fray. Two hoboes who hop the
Rand train at this Juncture are bribed by the
freight foreman to assault Billy.
The attack
Is
very well conceived, and quite exciting,
ending in the extra brakie getting knocked
on the head, and thrown limp from the speeding train into the runnin? waters under a
trestle the train crosses.
But Blllv comes to
In the water, and succeeds in making shore,
getting home, convalescing from his wounds,
and deciding in pursuance to the prayers of
his mother to abandon hH perilous Job.
Ruth
mlsunderstand's the boy's reluctance to return to work.
She thinks him afraid. Rand
conflrms Ruth's susnlcion. by reporting falselv
that Ellly Is a quitter. Then romos n fst of
the couraee of the two men. with Ruth the
referee.
The hoboes have uncoupled part of
a train on which they are escaping.
The
wildcat section la shown gaining motnentum
on a down grade wltn every foot it covers.
The cars are without a single brakie. On thev
rtaah. riding the rails like a phantom whip
sea.
A despatch clicks Into Ruth's ofTl'-e
explaining the situation with the added Information that a passenger train on the same
track must necessarily suffer destruction with
death for a majority of those aboard unless
something intervenes to stay the flieht of the
runaway freight. Ruth rushes to Rand. He
savs the situation is hopeless.
No human
aecncy can stop a hundred thousand tons of
wildcat Iron. Bteel and wood, or words to that
effect.
Billy scorned by the girl since told
he was a quitter, turns to him. Blllv bounds
to the Job. runs to a track parallel with that
of the visible oncoming fugitive, clambers to

at

the roof of some atallod cars, and when the
living freight dashes by makes a flying lean,
a thrilling aecond succeeds In sticking on. After a run of a mile or so he manr
pgea to get to the brakes and halt the runaway Just as It is about to telescope the pas*
senger.
And. of course everyl>ody pins a rooe

and after

on him, Including Ruth.

(KALEM.)
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NATIONAL BOARD CENSORSHIP
ANSW ERS SO ME CHARGES
and

John

Collier Replies to Critics, Explains Origin
Scope of Board. Admits Differences of Opinion

Secretary

Over Pictures Will Always be With Us.
The National Board of Censorship
of

Motion Pictures

(Established by the People's Institute)
50 Madison Avenue

New York

City

Nov.

6,

1913.

Editor Variety-:
With reference to the article in your
issue of Oct. 31, entitled ''National

Censorship Now Warmly Discussed,"
the opinions voiced in this article must
speak for themselves, but the facts
should be stated correctly.
First, as to the origin of the National
Board of Censorship: The Board took

Board

March, 1909,
and was made national wholly at the
not beinstance of the manufacturers
cause the Board asked it in June, 1909.
Never since that date has the Board
assumed the position of forcing itself
The organizations
on the film art.
composing it and the 150 members who
do the censoring have no personal interest in the matter; they would certainly have no interest in the Board
unless it were a voluntary arrangement,
resting on the desire of the manufacturers to have their films inspected by
such a body as the National Board.
The executive force of the Board might
be supposed to be interested, but not
origin as a local

in

—

—

much

interested, as the following salary
budget of the Board will show. The
payments by the Board for executive

services, either directly to its

employees

or indirectly through the People's In^
stitute

are as follows:

Per Year
General secretary
$1,300
Executive secretary
2,000
Educational and extension secretary

Assistant secretary

2,000
1,450

Second assistant secretary
1,040
For the above sums the Board's executive staff works long hours and under conditions which are, on the whole,
harassing.
The Board really needs
twice the number of paid employees it
has, as the film output constantly grows
and the Board's connections throughout the country are constantly increasing; and the demands on it from all
over the country are larger every
month.
The personnel of the Board's censoring and governing committees represents disinterested and cultured people
at least, and inasmuch as every member
of a committee does actual work or
is dropped from the committee it can
be seen that the committees are the
real basis and dynamo of the Board's

Board's system of publicity and its
connections with civic bodies and public agencies throughout America have
never been nearly as efllicient as they
have become during the past year.
But, in spite of all this, if the time
really came when a substantial pari of
the trade wanted to dispense with the
National Board of Censorship, they
would only have to say the word.
As for the motion picture ordinances

Mayor Gaynor

force.

is

actively at

about intelligent

lo'cal

work

and

voluntary

members

know

as

a proportion of all films as it
does now, and its relations with the
various trade groups have never been
as cordial.

In other words, its power,
although a purely voluntary matter,
has never been as great as it is now.
The committees have never been as
large, and the personnel has never
been a^ high, on the average
The

DAVID W. GRIFFITHS
The renowned movinv picture

now

director,

with the Mutual Film Corporation.
If you don't adTertlM In VARIETY, don't
ndvcrtlM at all.

moving

BIOFIX.

which
have been a feature of sideshows and
amusement parks in London, Berlin,
Munich, Paris and other continental
centers, is being backed in this country by Wm. A. Brady.
Through a change in men imported
to take care of the Biofix and the temporary closing of the store where it
is ,being exhibited, a story spread Mr.
Brady had abandoned the project. This
he denies, saying his faith in the Biofix is stronger than ever.
Biofix

pictures,

regula-

(Not. 17
RELEASED NEXT WEEK
ABBRBTIATION8,

MANUFACTUBKBa INDICATED BT

This is not their business.
They are passing on the merits of individual pictures submitted for inspection.
Of course, these committees are
not perfectly consistent.
A perfectly
consistent censor would be a monstrosity.
But the committees are disinterested and act on their best judgment,
in line with general principles which
have been very fully laid down in the
literature of the National Board. Probably no list yet prepared by critics
of the Board has included all the mistakes or possible mistakes which the
Board has made. Perhaps none of the
mistakes listed were real mistakes.
But so long as censorship is done in
an intelligent instead of a routine manner there will be differences of opinion
on the merits of pictures differences
of opinion within the Board and between the Board and the manufacturers, exhibitors and the general public.
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NOTE—

NOV. 17— MONDAY

GENERAL F— He's

Lawyer,

a

com,

B;

Sufrravettes, com.
B.
split
reel;
Tapestries, drama, K; Two Fathers,

for

Stolen

drama. L; Pathe's Weekly, No. 68, news, Pthc;
Escape of Jim Dolan. drama, 2 reels, S; Tangled Threads, drama, V; Nora's Boarders,
comedy, E.
UNIVERSAL F— Forgotten Women, drama,
Vic; Who Killed Olga Carew? drama, 2 reels,
I; Doctor's Orders, and Cotton Industry, split

releases through the Universal service,

Raymond and Caverly, the German comedians, featured in them.
The members of the company are
Raymond and Caverly. Morris Rose, J.
Keit,
and Mark M. Dittenfass,
J.

Reliance
Majestic
Thantaouaer

B

101

C

N
P

Powers

Bclr

Eclair

Rs

Rex
Frontier
Victor

Fmt

KB

2

Baby's Joy Ride, com-dr,

from

Paris,

comedy,

Japan, travel, split

T.

drama, L; Mr. GasI'the;
Flowers of

Pthe; Port of Missing Women, drama. S; His Last Fight, drama.
V; Cause for Thankfulness, drama, K; Lost
Chord, drama, S&A
For the Love of a Toreel,

;

drama,

U.M VERBAL
3

I'ercy's

T
Br

Dom

M

Mutual

reel.

Kom;

New High

Selected release.

Hat.

Muddx Ro-

mance. Key.

StraUgem,
F— DetectlTe's
GENERAL
drama. B; Partners In Crime, drama. I raels,
Urcen-eyed Monster of Jealousy, com-dr,
2 reels, Pthe; Pathe's Weekly. No. 69. news,
I'the; Actor's Romance, comedy. B; Bale of a
Heart, drama, V; Cowboy Samaritan, drama,
K&A; Not Announced, Mel.
L;

UNIVERSAL F— Child

Stealers

Paris,

of

drama. I; Fires of Fate, drama, 2 reels, Rex;
Ullm Becomes a Detective, comedy, Frnt.

2

Kl.

reels,

F— Raid

of the

Human

;

of

'40.

K.B. Shotgun
comedy, T.
the Lady,
;

ClotbesilDe Quarrel,

F — Laundress

and

Dublin Horso Show, topical, split
His Chorus Ulrl Wife, drama, L:
Natives of Australia, tustums. Pond Snail,
science; Spanish I'yri-nei s, travel, split reel.
Pthe; Outwitted by Hilly, drama, 8; Schemers, comedy. V; (;o()d Kport. comedy, 2 reels.
E; End of the Cirrle. driima. 2 reels. S&A.
UNIVERSAL F— Elephant on His Hands,
comedy. N; Stolen Identity, drama, 2 reels,
P; Where the Hop Vines Twine, drama. Vic.

comedy;
reel,
K;

Tigers,

BlOl; Her S«creturli h.
Mamma, comedy, split r..!,

and

reels.

New

Prln

(JE.VEUAL

Jumper, drama.
reels, MaJ; Selected Re-

GENERAL F — Shadows,

drama,

MaJ
K.B.

NOV. 21-FRIDAY

Article 47, drama,

reador,

Ral

Vic
Blacha Features.. Bl
out 1,000 feet unless ottaerwlsa noted.

Cupid,

MUTUAL F— Claim
ton

A
K«7

Kay-Bee
Droncho
Domino

MUTUAL F— Days

NOV. 18--TUESDAY

NOV. 22-SATLiRDAY

('

.MUTUAL F

John Collier^
General Secretary.

COMEDIANS IN RELEASEH.
The Raymond Film Manufacturing
Co. has bceen formed, to place comedy

Bleon
Chryetal
Nestor

Reel P.

lease;

23, Ik.)

TIZ.t

MITTIJAL
American
Keystona

split

of the Lost Chord, drama,
2 reels. A; Our Children, Key; Two Men and
a Mule, series 4. Hel.

Cure

to No?.

UNIVBBSAIi
I
Imp
.Gem
Gem

Himself a Hero, and Murphy's

MUTUAL F— Trail

Respectfully,

tieasurer of the Universal Co.

running

G. F. multiples were put on for

eral

BRADY LIKES

to the charge,

with

by

of its features in connection
with the regular G. F. service.
With a big increase in business, sev-

several

The

most of
do not know
the difference between one manufacturer and another, and do not want to
the

inception, the Bijou, has given the

Mutual a foothold here

Monday as the
Carlton, playing straight pictures under management of William Fox.

made
in your article, of discrimination: The
Board's censoring work is done by
large

hold for the General Film Co. since
its

burlesque, will reopen

states.

With reference

12.

Newark, Nov. 12.
Waldron's theatre, formerly playin4

tion of the picture theatres in all other
cities

Nov.

has been considered a strong-

FOX PICTURES AT WAIiDMAN*&

insisted that this ordi-

The Board

to bring

What

"Robin
Hood" (Thanhouser) was
shown, with an entire Mutual show to
fill out,
to big returns.
This week •
mixed bill is announced.

York: The Folks' ordinance,
which has now become a law, was
framed by a committee of Mayor
Gaynor's, of which three of the five
members were active members of the
National Board of Censorship. Mayor
Gaynor asked that this committee prepare an ordinance, which is undoubtedly the most exhaustive and scientific
treatment of the motion picture question that has been laid before any
body of lawmakers for consideration.
nance be adopted as reported by the
committee, and after more than a year's
fight it was adopted and is now in

G. F.

Springfield, Mass.,

the last part of the week, after which

producers.

NOV 19-WEDNESDAY

MUTUAL F— War
reels,

large

BREAKING IN ON

Spokane, Nov. 12.
wouldn't let my daughters do
those dances," said Mayor W. J. Hindley, city theatre censor, after he had
v/itnessed a private run of the Kalem
"Tango Dancing Lesson" films.
The pictures had been scheduled as
a special feature at the Casino theatre.
The Mayor ordered them not to be run
and the films were shipped back to the
"I

New

in

work.

The Board has never inspected

15

KAIiEM FIIiM ORDERED OUT.

Br;

Correspondent, drama. 2
news. Mut
47,
Man

Weekly No.

and a Woman, drama,

—

;

R<l.

c;ENERAL F F:xpre8H I'ar Mystery, drama.
ret-ls. K; By Impuls*-. rom<dy, IMhe; Touch
of a Child, drama, S; Why I
H»rc, comedy. Farming In Ancient Thebes, topical, split
reel, V: Girl In the House-boat, comedy. E;

2

Am

UHunl Way. comedy. S&A.

U.MVERSAL

F— Oold.n

Princess

Calamity Annt^'s Dream, comA; Her Father's Daughter, drama, Rcl.
CK.NIORAfj K Hy Man's I.,aw, drama, 2
reels. B
Primitive Man. drama, K Harmlesa
Oiii'. t<imi«ly. I.; K< num's H«lr, drama, Pthe;
Whimsical ThrcadH of Dtntlny. drama. 2 reels.

edy.

—

;

;

fern il. drama (6th Story of
Who Will Many .Mary?'). E; Broncho Billy's
KIrst ArK.Mt. diima, H«i \.
LNIVERSAL F Stinger Stung, comedy, J ;
Double Cross, dratna. I'riil
Wynona's Vongi ance. drama. 2 reels, ii loi.
V;

I'ropoH.il

;

Mine,

drama. N; Mike & jHk<* at the Btaeh, comedy,
Partners, drama. 2 rctl.s. Eclr.

NOV. 23-SLNDAY

J;

Ml'TlJAL

NOV. 20— THURSDAY

MUTUAL F— Tale

of

the

and Modern SUel Plant,
Witch of Salem, drama. 2

Ticker, rom-dr.
educat lotial, A;
D; Making

re«ls,

1).

firiat

can

Ulg

I'Mict

F— Hoiixe on th<- Tree. Mn)
Beautiful I>ol!. coniedy. T;
Ap.

;

Their
Mexi-

I'rodurcr.

U.MVEItSAI.

K—H

I.H

(;ld

Fashioned

Dad.

'oiii-dr. Itx; Cabnr<t .'^liig' r. drama, C; Oh,
Voii Rubber, and .Soldi. th Drilling in Turkeui. split reel. Eclr.

""i
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YOU DONT

IF

BILLS NEXT WEEK (November

17)

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playinit Three or Less Shows Daily
(All houses op<!fi (or the wi-tk with Monday mutlnct, when not otherwlst; Indicated.)
Theatrea Hated as "Orphi-um" without any further dlatlnyulahlng deacriptlon arft on tho
Orphaum Clrcu<:. Thcatrt-a with "8-C" fullowlnK name (usually "Enapresa") are on the
froctor's Circuit houses, where not listed as "Proctor's," are IndiBulllvan-Conaldine Circuit,
cated by (pr) following the name.
Asenclaa booking the houses arc noted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph." Orpheum
Circuit— -U. 11, O.,'" United Hooking Qtncea— 'W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso'•a-C," Sulllvan-Considlne Circuit
ciation (Chicago)
"P," Pantages Circuit "Loew," Marcus
Lioaw Circuit "inter," Intitrstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.),
'M," James C. Mat'Pr," Proctor's Circuit (New York)
thaws (Chicago)
"P-N," Nlxon-Nlrdllngcr PrudentialAgency
(New
York)
Consolidated
"J-l-s," Jones. Llnick * Schaeffer (Chicago)
"bl," Bert
Lavay (San Francisco) "sva. Western States Vaudeville Ass'n (San Francisco) "web," Web"cox," E. J. Cox (Chicago)— "tbc." Theatre Booking Corster Vaudeville Circuit (Chicago)
poration (Walter F. Keafe) (Chlcalgo).

—

New Y*rk
HAMMHRSTEIN'S

Luce May A Luce
A Francis

JleT Alex

Irvine

A

Bankoti

Morton

Co

4

Van *

BclMiiok

^ajlyuM
Van UoTcn
Bros
Aunle Kant
jLzard

CkBtallans
F11<"TH AVE
'Song Rarua"

(nbo)

"Jasper"

Raymond A CaTsrly
UFoldsmlth A Hopps
McMabon Diamond 4

PALACE

(«bo)

!•

French A

Baker

Belle

WiUa Holt Wsksftsli
May Wlrth

Page A Newton
"The Cheat"
Gardner Sunshine

NEW YORK

(Uthers to 111)
CUL.ONIAL. (ubs)

Geo Murphy

Marie Lloy4
Maggie Cllas

Willie Uale A
Sadie Ott
J T Doyle Co

Maune A

Clayton Wtilte Oo

CeballoB A

BRONX

DeamoaA

Ed Foy A FamlLf
Bdmond Uayee Co
Claud A Fan Uakor

Miller

Will

Mooro

A Kemp

4 P

.

Holland A DockreU

UNION BQ

(abo)

"Sergeant Bagb^"
6 Monetss
Qirard A Oardner

Bro

J

Talman
SUley A Blrbeck
Fountain Nymphs
fill)

AMERICAN

(loew)

Koners Bros
Broughton A Turner

Frank SUfford Co
"The Punch"
Jones A Brown

Cook A SylTU

(Four to

Warren A Francis

2d half
Rose Marguerite
The Clevelands
"Detective Keen"
Jack Symonds

Clara Ballareni
Barrows A Mllo

44TH ST

M

TorUJads
Schwars Broc
Walter C Kelly
"Fancy Free"
Jap Wrcatlera
Mado MlBtj
Dolly A Lealie
Edith Hel uA

Ward Bros
(Two

to

fill)

ALJiAMBRA

(ubo)
Lorraine

Lillian

Creasy A Dayne
Valerie Bergere Co
Merrill

A

Otto

"Don"
Ben Deely Co
Robert E Kesne
Hlckey Bros
Moore A Young
Oasch Sisters
Sprague & McNeece
(One to nil)

PROCTOR'S 68TH
Kolo
Cain A Newcomb
Minstrel Kiddies

George A Bdley

Morgan Chester Co
Whirling Brfords
2d half
LesBick A Anita
Francis & Pranols
Ted Bums
Gaiety 8

Harry

First Co
Treat's Seals

PROCTOR'S 28D
3 English

Girls

FSTor A Sinclair
Al Anderson

M

Trio

(Others to

Frank

Stafford

Co

Jones A Brown
(Three to fill)
7TH AVE (loew)
Florence 8
Caulfleld A Driver
Hayden A Bertin

(Two

to

Gordons
fill)

2d half
Morrell

Frank
Henry Horton Co
to

(loew)

Charlotte Meyers
Eckhoff A Gordon

Oilmore A Moysr

Ryan

Co

RlctaOeld

Rose

Marguerite

(Two

to QTl)
2d halt

May A
Ryan

ArloD 4
Australian
(Three to

Crsoksrs
fill)

LINCOLN

(loew)

"Piano Bugs"

"Mme X-Cuse Me"

Wm

Morgan A Betty
"Fun in House"

(Two

to

fill)

DBLANCEY

(loew)

Glsdys Wilbur
Rice Elmer A
"Xmss Csrol"

Tom

A Lsfsystto

Storks

(Four to

fill)

2d hsic
Alios

Tamer

"Ths Punch"

Ksmerer A Howlsnd
Rah Rah Boys

(One

to

Geo A Lily Osrden
(Three to fill)
2d half
Gilmore A Castle
Gladys Wilbur

Toomer A Hewins
Snyder A Buckley
Hayden A Bertin
Rice Elmer A Tom
(One

to

fill)

(loew)

Kraiy Kids
(Three to fill)
24 half
"Between Trslns"
Melodloas Chsps
(Three to fill)

rooklym
Norworth

TroTSto
Lanky'8 "Red Heads"
Miller A Mack
Chris Richards
McDoTltt Kelly

A L

Preas Bldrldge
BIdora Co

Henry Woodruff Co
Jas A Bon Thornton
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Ed Morton
Branson A Baldwin
Lockett A Waldron

fill)

2d hair

Matthews A Grores
4

Soils Bros
In Hovss"

(Two

to

fill)

2d half

"Fun

4 Bards

Viola DuTsl

The Hennlngs

Knight Bros A Saw
KocKwell A Wood
Osborne's Pets

Bay Oitw

Question"
2d halt
Players
Cook A Stevens
Great Howard
Ruby Zelda
Nikko Japs
UcaaldJI,
.
B KIN KM AN (web)
Farley A Prescott
'Girl

Upton A Ingraham
2d half
Cooke A Hamilton
Marie A Bears
isuAiiMPB.

BABCOCK

Mmmt.
(SO)

(19-20)
Herman A Shirley

James McDonald
"Canoe Girls
Whyte Pelzer
3 Yoscarya

'

A

W

UlrmUMKiiaai, Ala.

West Nichols 8
La Mestina
La Mon Kin
till)

(ubo)

Kramer A Morton
Frawley & Hunt
fill)

Muwtaa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Eckhoff A Gordon
Charlotte Meyers

Ida Brooks Hunt
Charles Kellog

The Castilllans

(One to

fill

I

SHUBERTS

Stan Stanley 8
Shrlner A Richards

(Four

to

Kinso
Frances Littan
Techows Cats

Grace Leonard
Australian Crackers
(One to fill)

Mason A Ualllday
Jas Grady Co
Al A Fan Steadman

A Lafayette

Bennett

Sisters

JONES

(loew)

Flo Green
"Trap Santa

(One

to

Clsos"

fill)

"Winning Widows"
to

fill)

Alhrnmr,

Mimlso
Archsr A Bslford
Dancing Maoks
"Doo Brown"
Ellis Nowlan Tronps
OrletU A Taylor

(Two to fill)
ST JAMBS (loew)

If.

T.

PROCTOR'S
Haltsln Bros
OllTO 3

Bra Trout
"Purple Widow"
Ed Btus
Warry First Co
Allan A Dslton
2d half
Petite Family
RIgolette

Archsr A Bslford
Dancing Macks

Brown

"Doo

OrletU A Taylor
Ellis Nowlan Tronps
2d half
Frances Littan
Techow's Cats

Maaon A Ualllday
Jas G^ady Co
Al A Fan Stsadman
Lea A Psrrln
BreekenrlA«e» Mlwk

Scbuman '^
Mr A Mrs Stillman

GRAND

1st bait

Grubsr

Katherlne Yorke

Modane M^.ry Co
Jack Boyce
Atlaata, Ga.
(ubo)

Walter James
3 Dlxons
American Dancers
Con ley A Webb
MIralc 4

6

(Others to

A Ksw

CITY

(losw)

"The Criminal"
Fred HUdebrand
Lohse A Sterling
2d half

Eugene Emmstt Co
Louis Bates Co
Romaic A Dslnao

(oho)

Lydia Barry
Felix A Barry Girls
"Three Types"
Arthur Deagan
Dare Austin Co

SUUon"

in

Cam.
(m)

EMPIRE

Taylor's Lions
Roland Carter Oo

Hetty Urma
Great Arnesens

Toney Conettl 8
ChAaavalcsw IIL
WALKER O H (wra)
""Duke

Durham"

of

Stroea

BHBA'S (abo)
The Uesssms
BIssett A Scott
Ethel

Grssn

Rush Ling Toy Co
Wilhat Troups
John Baxter
Dixon Bowers A D
3 Dreamers
Jack Taylor
2d half
Rush Ling Toy Oo
Viuies Band
John Baxter
Sadie Sherman

Abreau Family
Melody 8

COLONIAL

Wm

S

Edw

(Jls)

Co

Gill

Lou Hale
Kilties Hand
Brighton 4
Okadas
(One to fill)
2d half

Ferns Bennett Co
Weadick A LaDue
Klltlee Band
(Five to

fill)

Chlakoim. Miaa.

DORIC

(web)
2d half
Woodley A Patterson
Unbolts Bros

Claelmaatl

KEITH'S

Ckattaaoosa

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

The Bergens
Wolf A Zadella
laa Hampton Co
Hill

Chicago

EMPRESS

(SO)

Halsted St
(Open Sun Mat)
Nestor A Delberg
American Comedy 4

La Delia Comiques
John R Gordon C^
"Day at Circua"
Alsey Sexton

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
O'Brien A Buckley

ClorelaaA

KEITHS

(ubo)

Hispham

David

Wood

Musical (^oolmans
Joe Carrol

1st

(web)

half

Bolander Family

MAJESTIC

(ubo)
Dresslsr

Hans Roberts Co
Hoyt's Minstrsls

Ramesis
Hunting A Francis
Arenera A Victor
Harvey Derora 3
Paul

Lacroix

Wills

A Hasssn

PALACB

(Ubo)

Dol

(jsstle

Vsm A

Vlnle Daly
Dooln A McCool
Taylor Holmes
Duffy A Lorens

Belleolair

Bros

CROWN

MILES

8

Desmonds

H Van Dom
W
Bowen
Bowen
A

Geo C Daris
Blake's

Dorothy A Hszel
2d half
Coleman A Mexlas
Paul B'auwens
Jess Rogers Co

Swan Norwin A Swan
Brighton 4
Speed O'Connor
(Jls)

Tempest Co

Crookatoa* Mlaa.
(wsb)

Agnes Burr

Don Taylor
(One to fill)
2d half
Garrison Sis
Farley A Prencott

Tom A
(One

to

Edith Almond
(Jls)

Lalor A Mack
Dollar Troupe

8 Bannona

'Jewells Manikins
Will Kennsy
Carlo's Dogs

ft

Brans

West"

•1040

Brie, Pa.

COLONIAL (Ubo)
Wm. Browning
Ck>
fill)

laft.

Drsam"

"Seminary Girl"
FaU Uiwmt, Mam»
(lOSfW)

ft Psrrln
Jack Symonds
Laurls ft Alssn
"In Old N Y"
2d half
Kinso
Jas F BnlllTan (3o
Klsselly's Maalkiaa
(Ons to All)

Falls, Miaa
BIJOU (wsb)
ft Ransom

Dailaa

2d halt

MAJESTIC

(inter)

Doyle
"Mayor A Manicure"
Fell Boy 8

The B err ens
Clsrk A McCullough
(SC)

Prlngls A Allsn
"When Women Rule"

Byal A Bsrly
Msdlin Feibsr A

T

Kamo Oo
PANT AGIOS

Farley

ft

Prssoott

FUat, MIek.
BIJOU (nbo)
Playsn

Strolling

Cook

ft

Btofsas

.

Grsat Howard
Ruby BtSTsns

Nikko Japs
2d half
"Girl QussUon"

DoBTor.

BMPRB8B

(Open Bun M^t)
Lee Bros

Ft. FniBOls, Oat.
ROTAL (wsb)
Musical Waltsrs
Sd half

Cody

ft

God7

Wayaa^

JH.

EMPRBSS

lad.
(so)

(Open Sun Mat)
Jessika Troupe
Brown ft Blysr
Bert Leelie Co
Felix Adler
Jamea A Prior

(ubo)

Ft.

Worth, T«

Ls Roy Tslms A Bos«^
MAJBBTIC (inter)
Brsndon Hurst Co
"Tralnsd Nursss"
Apollo 8

Bliis Jsnis t

Crouch A Welch

fill)

Grace Cameron
Ten Knights

WhlU

Knight

Maximo

TBMPLB

ft

ft Moran
"The Cheat"

Pcrna

A Co

DotMit

Wllhat Troupe
Jack Gardner
Cevene Troupe

PROCTOR'S

Oliver

Fein

ACADEMY

Riley A Girls
Allsn ft Lewis
Rspoll
Connelly Bisters
Irrlng Roth

2d half
Seaton

Aerial Lafayettes
IBUaabatft, N. J.

Lea

fill)

Sadie Sherman
Golding A Keating

VlUIes Band
Melody 8

La France ft MoNsbb
Rena Arnold

2d half

(m)
"Heart Throbs City"

Family
Phelps CuUenbeln A C

Can.
(m)

PANTAGES

Berlin Madcaps

"Bachelor's

Claude Ranf
3 Uedders
Van Bros

Totlto

Swaybelle

ft

iflftaaoBtos,

Chas Kenna

CTolaaabwa

LYRIC

A Wllbert

Baroft

Howatson

(WTS)
Chick ft CbickleU
Gertrude Flake
Kelso Broe

KEITH'S (ubo)
Sam Mann Co

(Others to

(web)
half

1st

NEW GRAND

Downs A Gomes
LeRoy A Lytton
Erans A Vldocq
B Galrin Co
J

Florence

LYRIC

Zerado A Maltland
Tops Topsy Dogs
Morse A Clark
Owlatft
SAVOY (web)
Cooke A Hamilton
FriU ChrlaUan
2d half

BTaMsrUls.

Abreau

Blllee

All Arabs
Devlla, Lake, N. D.
GRAND (wsb)
2 Specks
2d hslf
Dellda A Polly

(Three to

Roehm'8 Girls

Circus

WILSON

Slayman

Gaynoux

(tbc)

Patsy

(Jls)

Girls

Tate's Motoring

Sansone A Delilah
Eugene Troupe

Hockney Co
Dorothy De Shelle Co
La Valsra A Stokes

Msysr

Dow A Dow

Mildred Jewell (3o
Ed Clark
International 8
Florence Opera Oo
Stewart ft Hall

Howard A Ratcllft
Howard A Lawrence
Grant A Hoag

Alice Webster
La Belle Clark

Wagner

Bis

A Budd

Petrie
Lottie

Kirshaw

Rich A Lenore
Adas Troups
Albert Leonard

Brltt

ALBANY (web)
Musical Clarks

(tbo)

Reddlngton ft Grant
2d half

Glrdeller's Dogs
Cowboy Minstrel

LIBERTY (web)
Flying Geers
Austin A Csnrin

VICTORIA

MU.aS

Alpha 6

(ubo)

"Arcadia"

The Smith
Donahue A Stewart
Lalla Selhinl Co

Eiarl

Fenner A Fox
Lee Tung Foo
Turner A Grace
Eleanor Fish A

Zoeller 8

Welch Mealy A Bell
McKay A Ardlne
Herbert's Dogs
DIgby Bell Co
Helen Page Co
Harvey Family
(One to fill)

Murray K
Eugene 3

Kleman Waltsrs ft k
ft Blanchard
Maxwell's Girls
Berke ft Korse
Ada Carlton
Warren

(Jla)

2d half

McConnsU A Simpson Barbae Hill Co
Hlnes A Fox
Hsger A Goodwin
Apdsls's Animals

WILLARD

A Becker

McVlCKBRS

fill)

Atlaatle Olty

SAVOY

(wsb)

(so)

r»

Mlmloo

2d half

(Two

(losfW)

Klsselly's Manikins
(One to fill)
2d half

Harry Tsuda
(Two to fill)

EMPRESS

John Healy
Marian's Dogs
Bernard A Lloyd
"Night

Clark A Adlsr
Bl Maro
Elizabeth D'Orsay

Walter A

Aldro A Mitchell

Marie

fill)

ORPHEUM

The Braminos
Kamerer A Howlsnd
Rah Rah Btoys
"Detective Keen"

2d half

"

Strolling

Whalen A LaRofiO
King A King

FORSYTHE

Seldom's Venus
Rafayette's Dogs
BUSHWICK (ubo)

to

Gilmore A Castle
Melodious Chaps

B Kelly Forrest
Mysterio C^
Albert Dornolly
Annie Morris
"Stick Up Man

Kosueil Singers

Blaaiarol^ Xf» D.
ORPHEUM (web)
Tops Topsy Dogs
Morse A Clark
Zerada A Maltland

(loew)

(losw)

A Douglas
Barry A Mildred

Brooklyn Harmony 4
A West
CUidieuz
Beaumont A Arnold
NEW LYRIC (losw)
Conway A Leland
Ths OssTS
beymour Family
Benjamin Edwards
un&Uo Craaiu IMm*. Blllie
Clark
BIJOU (ubo)
Clark A Ward
Lillian Mortimer Co
Wilson Franklyn Co
2d half
James J Corbett
Flesche A La Blok
Marge's Manikins

Florence 3
(Three to

fill)

NEW ACADEMY
Garcia
Clifford

Ball

(Others to

Storks

fill)

GRAND (loew)
Roberts A Lsster
The ClOTelands
Linton A Girls

Gin irom Miiwaukss
Jed A Ethel Dooley

LYRIC

Moscrop Sistem
Moore A Elliott

Will Rogers
8 Fslcons

F bemon

(Others to

DeArmo

Enrico
Lewis J Cody Co
Sallle Stambler
"Plsno Bugs"
Buch Bros

nousewarmsrs"

3 Keatons

Lampe Co

LIBERTY

fill)

°

Waterbury Bros A T

Sisters

2d half

Kouert T Uafnss Co
Charles

fill)

2d half

Gilmore A Moyer

Work A Play
Wm Lampe Co
(One to

(loew)

Frank Rae Co
(Four to

JttaAUaaasa
MARYLAND (Ubo)

ORPHEUM

fill)

BIJOU
Ryan Bros

Sisters

Oberlta

(One to

(lOSW)

Hoey A Moiar
Snyder A Hockley
Henry Horton Co
(One

COLUMBIA (loew)
Musical Glrla
Jack Atkins
Dorothy May
Scbrodea & Chappelle
Arlon Four
Buch Bros
2d half
Roberts & Lester
Krazy Kids
CaulQeld A Drlyer
Annie Morris

Calts Broe

ORPHBUM
Co

Francis Co

Kitty

Harry Gilbert
(One to All)

DeArmo

Jack

Addis

Richfield

A Cleo
2d half

The Braminos
Frank Fae Co
Broughton A Turner

Whslen A LsRose

(111)

NATIONAL

"

PLAZA

Oraos Leonard
Koners Bros

(Two

(loew)

Doo Cook

till)

Bounding

fill)

Stambler

Anker

HAH

Henrr Immlm

to

BOULEVARD

Bolden
Glendale Troupe
Helen Primrose Co
Rlenzi

Savoy A Brennan
Ryan Bros

Press Eldridge
Eldora Co

The Turners

Jack B Qardner
Clark A VeNU
Minnie AllMi
Marl* Le

lamoA

Co

(Others to till)
2d half

(ubo)

Carol'

2d half

Belle

Coakley McBride A
Tallman
SUley A Blrbeck
Irrlng A Uerzog
Fountain Nymphs

Mr A Mr* J Bdrrf
Gertrude BArmss
Klnaldo
Flbe Indlsas

"Xmas

Savoy A Broinsn
3 Falcons
(One to fill)

3 English Girls

Lasky'a "Water OsrS"

Morgan A Betty

Gromley A Caflery
biuart A Keely
L.uulk Saunders

BIJOU (ubo)

Hoey A Mozar
& Chappelle Work A Play

Thieves

Luce May A Luce
Stutzman A Taylor

Alice Turner
Caita Bros

Gracey

"Honor Among

Al Anderson

fill)

(loew)

Sisters

Schrodes

Sallle

(Trace

Pearl A Rotk
Max Laube
Two Tom-Bojs

Anker

to

Waterbury Bros A T
Moore A Elliott
Frank Morrell

fill)

2d half

(Two

(One

FULTON

Canarls
to

Harry Gilbert
Geo Randall Co

Pomeray
Morgan Chester Co

A JaanstU

Co

Francis

(Two

ORPHEUM

Stewart A Hall
"1040 West"
Jack Boyce
Florence Opera Co
Gaiety 3
2d half

Frank Sheridan CO

LelUel

Kitty

Gracey

Ma»oD8

Freuman & Carr
The Valentines
PKOCTOH S 126TH
The Valentines
Knight A King
Darcey A Chuse
The Von Shillighs
La Bstrella

Montambo A Wells

(loew)

King A King
May A Addis
Lewis J Cody Co
Matthews A QroTes

Leo A Chapman
Cain A Newcomb
George A Edley
Jane Dara Co

Girlie

A Oraen

GREELEY

Claire
Treat's Seals
2d half

Glass

it

fisher

Bounding CTordons
(One to fill)

Francis

Belle Blanob*
Barnard OranTlIle
Jack WlUoD 3
Bophla Tuckar

——
—

—

'

Bud A

(ute)

—

—

—

—

ADVERTISE
AT ALL

5^m7

ADVERTISE IN

—

DONT

Brown Usrrls
8 Bohsmlsns

James Callsn

AnIU BarUlng

Rswson

Llbonatl
Chick Bales
(Otbsrs to fill)

BROADWAY

Polsin

ft

A

W

B

Jnns

OarF, lad.

(so)

(Open Bun Mat)
Patrick Francis

ft

Bros

ORPHBUM (wra)
Chas Lsdsfar
8 Mnsloal B«gs

—

7

VARIETY
CMC

Rogen

ft

»"•

BIJOU (ubo)

A RuaMll

TUMPLJB]

Sumner Co
Avon Comedjr 4
Tbe Btanleya
Howard 4 Yoit
Howard's Ponlea
to

(Otbere

fill)

LYRIC ^loew)
BaUdsn
Harnella

Wblrlwind DeForrests
Henry Frey
Staloi Circus
lUnny ft UolUs
DeVrleo Sisters

Hmrwtmhmwig, Pa.

OKFU£UM

Owen McUlveney

* Uigglna
A Williams
A Lee

Melville

Spencer

Delmore

Vlolinsky
Bl Key Sisters

£rwood

Lawton
Claremont Bros
(Otbers to

fill)

"Winning Widows"
(One to fill)
2d bait
"Trap Santa Claus"
(One to nil)
Hot Hwrimmm, Ark.

Steele

Mack
Ulalne

ft

Francis A Arab
Cora Simpson Co

Madeline Sacks
Ghnnon ft Tracey

Oedmln
UOIUltOB.

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Sun

(Open

Soldier

Mat)
Fiddlers

Bond Benton Co
Burns ft Fulton
Victoria
El CleTO

4

Carson Bros
Kelso ft Bowling

iBdlsBapolis

KEITHS

(ubo)

"Mercedes"
ft

Burley

Tbe Rosalres
Gliding O'Mearas
Uersog's Horses

COLONIAL

(tbo)

Zamora Family
Rose Berry
Barbee Hill Co

iBtcrBBtloBal Falla,

MlBB.

EMPRESS
Baroff

(web)

WUberi

ft

2d bait
Nelson
UNIQUE (web)
2d bait
Cody ft Cody

Wbite

ft

JaekBOM Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)
"Red Bird"
2d bait

Dave VanQeld
Jas Kennedy Co
3 Lovettes
Vlktorla ft QeorgetU

(One to

fill)

JaekaoBTlUe

ORPHEUM

(inter)

Geo B Ueno Co
Tbe Vivians
MaUlde ft Elvira

WaUon A
(One

Santos

to nil)

JopUn, Mo.

Ltom Autfclca
(sc)

Clayton Drew Players

CUrcnue Utlver

ELECTRIC (m)

"In Wrong"
2d balf

St Onfte Troupe

Moorakaatf* MlaB.
LYCEUM (web)

Ed Armutrong Co
Gene a Artbur
bantuccl
2 Lowee

HIPPODROME (sva)
A brains Jobns Co
CuHblng

ft

Ernest Alvo Troup
Gene Bentiey
Verga ft Dorotby
Coins Dogs
UekkiTltta

KEITHS (UbO)
Doris Wilson Co
Sbaw

L.iilian
ii^uwln

Stevens

McHue a Clegg

Freeman a Dunbam
ii

Alex

Maaa.

iiOwclif

KEITH'S (Ubo)
A Ryan
Ell Dawson
Wlnscn A Moore
Leo Zarrell Troupe
(Otbers to

fill)

Maadaa* A. O.
TOPIC (web)
Morse a Clark
Zeraua A Maltland
Tops Topsy Dogs
City
_^

EMPRESS

(sc)
(21-22)
as at Billlugs tbis Issue)

(Same

bill

MUwaokac

MAJESTIC

(orpb)

Marquard a Seeley

(Two

A Harris

Blondell
Martin a Fabrlni

Pbina Co
Tbe Cbamberlalns
(SO)

(Open Sun Mat)
Ricbard MUloy Co
Katberlue Klare
Barton A Lovera
Joe Wbltebead
BanJopblenOs

CRYSTAL

(tbc)

Cbas Carter Co
Pbil LaToska
Ed Connor A Girls

Newark, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

(8C)

(Open Bud Mat)

La France Bros

Rackett
"Lion's Bride"

UNIQUE

(BC)

(Open Sun Mat)
Leonard A Louie
Lulgl Dell'oro
Waliib Lyncb

Co

Burke A Harrison
"Big Jim"
BIJOU (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Jane Dara (^
William Broa
Gardner Sunshine Co
Conrad ft Wright

A

O'Neil

Twins

A Francis
A Cullun

Keogb
Lyont)

2d bait

Mack A Pb«lps
Ed Ackerman
(Three to

COHEN O H

Sbattuck
Matt Belmont
Don Taylor
MaHaak lU.
Lillian

FAMILY (m)

Mvatrval

ORPUEUM
Hopkins A Aztell

Ark.

Naw UaTaa

Claude Goldln

Tbe Bimbos
Cabaret 3
De Lesso Troupo
fill)

New Orleaaa
ORPHEUM
Ortord's Elephants

Wilfred Clarke Co
Robins
Foster A Lovett
Blnns Blnns A Blnns
Morgan A Rice
Alcide Capitaine
LAFAYETTE (InUr)

(UbO)

(Open
Schreca

«!•

PKOCTORS

Klrsbaw a Evans

A Hilton
Milured JeweU Co
cnapeile A Moose
Snuoert Orchestra

Keudttd

2d balf

McDonald a Kenney
Conrad A Wright
Wm Burt Co

A Grant
ferUaaA. M«.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Reddington

Moon

"

Leroy a Cahill
ijee A Bonlta
(Two to mi)

ORPHEUM

McFarland A Mme—
Gould A Ashlyn
John E Haasard

AusUn Webb Co

Dupree A Dupree

2 Carltons

Hymau Meyer
EMPRESS

(SO)

A Frank

5 Old Veterans
Kelso A Lelgbton

Franconla Opera Co
Ross A Asbton
"Behlud FooUigbto"

PANT AGES (m)

'Apple of Paris"

Marian Munson Co

Ordway
Belzac A Baker
Francis Le Malre
LttUile

KEITH'S (Ubo)
Olga Nethersole
Linton A Lawrence
Farber Girls
Vinton A Buster
Daniels A Conrad

Lambs Manikins
Love A Wilbur

Norfolk, Va.
(Ubo)

Bert Wheeler Co
Mljares
•Porch Party"
Henry A Francis
(Otbers to till)

CaL
PANTACTES (m)

A White

LYRIC (Ubo)
Ed F Reynard
Nick's

De Mont

RochcUc,

Ov«ak. Utak

PANTAGBS

(m)

(Open

Wed Mat)

"Green's

Reception"

Marx Bros
Greve A Green
Eddie Howard
Harris Bros

4

Ottawa,

DOMINION

VENETIAN (web)
2d balf
Brooklyn Comedy 4
Rocheatcr

PROCTOR'S

(UbO)

Louise Galoway
Gardner 3
John A Mae Burke
Dare Bros
Joe Cook

2d balf

Roth A Aatbony
Dancing Christies
Ed Etua
Georgette Clark

FAMILY

(loew)

Zeno A Cook

OUl'HBUM (wva)

Hoyt Lesslg Co
TboB Pottfr Dunne
Marie Stoddard

Gerara

PANTAGBS (m)
(Open ihurs Mat)
Abou Hamid Troupe
Aiuaton a Truaco
Dave a poney Moore
Anuerson A Goiaea
De Vole a
josa Meieno Co
aaa IMase

La

EMPRESS

Heine

DotiHliue A Arnold
Clara Wllllamti Co
Arthur Klgtiy
JohiiBuii

Howard A L
2d half

"Who's Your Friend"

Paal

^JPROCTOR'B
Petlu Family

2d bait
Flor«tU
Betts

a

Geo Rowland Co
iilank i<amiiy

EMPRESS

musical Cuttys
(Uinera to nil)

W
W

EMPRESS
J

Du

(sc)

Players

Lawrence

Gardner
ft
ft Boss
"Court by Girls"

Lrf>wrie

AnUiony

4

Philips

(sva)

Van Staata

Carpos Bros
Collins a Abbott
2d balf
btraub Sisters
Mua«tte

(Open Bun Mat)
John F Conroy Co

(sva)

Jim Post Co
Corpos Brothers
2d half

Jim Post Co
fetaakatuoa, Caa.
Isl

Gallagher A Carlln
Nonette
Bert Lery
Muriel A Francis
Lloyd A Wbltebouse
Bollinger A Reynolds

(wcb)

balf

Richmond Roxburgh
ht. Cload. Mlaa.

(Open Sun Mat)
Tbe Morandlnls
Artbur Geary
"Nlgbt at Baths"
Mary Dorr
Prince Kloro

PANTAGBS

(m)
(Open Sun Mat)

IDLE HOUR (web)

Power's

2d halt

Benson

Gruber A

Kew

St Leala
(ubo)
Kianklln
Roouey A Bent
Mile DaoilDa Marlnl
WUIard Sioims Co
I'uul La Croix
be lilekiiugs
William Slsto
Hilda Mawihome

COLUMBIA

Irc-ue

'1

KINGS uraw)
Turner A Grace
Roberta Hayes A
Kubllick

Ed Keo Co

R

Elephants

Belle
ft
Otto Bros
Lincoln Robinson

Dumltresou Troupe

»HBgrft«IC OL
MAJESTIC (wva)
nilly

4 U(;cker
Chane

June

Connelly

StroHH

Co

Pblllps 4 White
ElMls Gilbert Co
2d half
Yuiing 4 April

Anh A Mynne
Kennl'tori

Jo«

Slo

A Kerr

MaRee

"New

Leader"

(Ubo)
O'Donneil Co

U

Alexander Bros
(Others to tiU)

WlUlacak, n, D.

J McGTreery

STAR

Matt Belmont
2d bait

EMPRES8

Mr A Mrs P

"Diving Nymphs"
VICTORIA (web)

2d bait

Cbas Varley

(ubo)

A Jap

Paria
(Novambor)

Cio

Cor

ft

Mae Weat
Jimmy Lucas
Rulando Bros
Joe A Lew Cooper
The Longworths
Gordon A Murphy

VaaeoBTcr, B. C.
ORPHEUM (SO
LlvlDgaton

3
Harris

Brooks A
Bruce Duffett Co
Mayo A Allman
"Bower of Melody"

PANTAGBS (m)

"Redemption"

BMPIRB

Harold Evelyn
Rass' Dogs
Brahlm Ben BuJ
CbarlUB
Wsrd Bros
Vlllepre
Paulette

Roger

Catherine MIley
Vincent A Raymond
Tell Bros
Vlatarla. B. C.

EMPRESS

A Bremond

ALHAMBRA

(Nov lS-30)
Fred Lindsay
Olympla Desvald
Leeds A Lemar
Elizabeth Clare

Romero Family

(sc)

Newhouse A Ward
Chas T Aldrlch
Jewel St Leger
Houdlnl
Iratt

Troupe

WerdH Bros

A Maximlllian

Martini

Marly

Sketch with
Delmares. TrllbT.

Juggling Normans

La

Fisher

Dave Ferguson

Del Baity

SHU BERT

(BO)

Price A Prioo
3 Musketeers

Van A Davis
ToUto A Co

Conroy LeMalre Flay
Jos Jefferson
Imboff Conn

(web)

Bbattttofc

Lillian

AusUn A Keona
WlaalFos, Caa.

.

Toots Pake Co
2d bait
Olive 3
BIJou Russell
Allan A Dalton
Clark A Jones

EMPRESS (so

Aerial BartletU
4 Van Sluats

ViCTOKlA

L

p«*kaae

ORPUEUM

Bartletts

MAJESTIC

(Ubo)

A AnIU

Lesslck

Wblto

ft

Sager MIdgley (}o
Claudius A Scarlet
Jobnaon Howard A

Wareaatcr, Maaa.

FloretU

•iMsx City
"Matrimonial Contest"
ORPHBUM
American 'i rumpeters
Blanobe Walsh Co
Dorothy Vaughn
Kenney ft Piatt
Carter A Waturs
Alma Youlin
MAJESTIC (sva)
Red ford ft Winchester
Floyd A Floyd
Sidney ft Townly
Irving Roth
WInslow ft Duffy
2d halt
loleen BlsUrs
Rapoll
Jim Post Co
REPUBLIC (sva)
ORPUEUM (Wva)
Lenurls Manikins
Ben Beyer ft Bro
Allison A Trusoo
Lillian Watson
Diamond Comedy 4
LotUe Williams Ck>
Aeroplane Gin
Great LesUr
2d halt
Dorsch ft Russell
Floyd A Floyd
24 bait
iiearl Trobs City"
McKayos

LINCOLN

BUBA'S

Francis MoGlnn Co
Master Gabriel Co

Y.
Xvar.
PRO<3TOR'8

Buma

ft

"Blopemeai
Lowell-Drew Co

A Walker
Le Roy Wilson A T
Ksnnedy A Kramor

Kather Cameron Co

Wbite Duo

Slivers

Lasky'a

POU'B

BetU A Betts

Leslie

(Ubo)

A Horn
Mrs LouU Jamoa Co

Cantweli

(Others to liU)

3 Jordaas
Great Libby

PANTAGBS (m)

Blanche Gordon

DUCKSIADBR'B

Davlas

Josie Heatber

Plckard's Beala

(Open Sun Mat)

ft Traoy
Flanagan ft Edwards
White ft Reinar
Arnento Bros
2d balf
Zeno Jordon ft Zeno
Loo Carrlto
O'Brien Uavel Co

Cleary

C

Aniiaals

Gillette's

Howe Nortblane Co

VANTAGES (m)

Allsky's Hawalians

MAJESTIC (wva)
Tawnksens

(Ubo)

CapauUcan

Chief

Mr A Mrs

Katie Sandwlne

Forreatar

ft

(Otbers to flU)

KBITUS

Hasel Weston Co
Big City 4

Nell McKinlev
Ethel May Barker

(so)

COBMOB

Lew Fltigibbona
La Rein*
BlooaUastoa, Del.

(web)
Marie A Bears
ad halt
Upton A Ingraham

Lew Wells

C

ft

(ubo)

LYOBUU

WlUlsob
D'Arcy ft Williams
"Happiness"

Bois

timllh Voelk

B

Dream"
Tklef UlTar Valla,

Edna Munsey
La Toy Bros

to liU)

Dick Deloris

"Bachelor's

Burdella Patterson

iiailey

(One

Hammond

Cbaa Konna

UalUia Bros
"Purple Widow"
Harry First Co
•araataBt Pa-

Goldis Clark
Ellen Tate

Tbe Debars
Cbas Burkbart Go
Zolda ft Hoot
The Masonos

'Semlnarr Olri"
2d halt
Cblok A Cbioklete
Gertrude Fisk*
Kelso Bros

Kramer A Rom
Modane Mary Ck>

ORPHEUM

A

U

LYRIC (UbO)
Damann Troup*

VARIETIES

BlJou Russell

a Bartoo
George
"Day at Ellis island" Edwin
Brdman ft Ruben
Boris Fridiun Troupe
(Others to fill)
i'om Kelly
eatUa
Counors a Edna
ORPMBUM
Aido Bros
Taylor Granville Co
Saa Fraaclaco
Lyons ft Yosoo
ORPHEUM
Kennedy ft Rooney
Eiien iieach Yaw
Marabali Montgomery
Dolly
Gttuaro

Marcoux

Charlw
Taasva, ria.

SAVOY (m)

l<ux

Aquatic Girls

Jennings Jewell A
Burkbart A Wblu
Billy JoBOo
(Others to All)

*

B

CASINO

Sam Uood

Carl

Wood A Fox
DaTis A MerrUI

Diamond A Breaaak
Mary Elisab a
Fred Duproa
Gray S
smitb Cook ft
(One to hilt

"Nlgbt io Maxioo"
Alex Kamlnsky Co
Hail A Sbakoy
Archer A ingeraoU
4

KBITM'S (Ubo)
Valeaka Suratt Co
Una Clayton Co

(Jo

Houghton Morris ft
PANTAGBS (m)

(so)

Webar A Wilson
Empire Comedy 4

Sheer
Miaaiou Garden"

iiiily

U

ft

J£dna Aua
"Louis' £maa"

Archie Goodall
OjAIETY (web)
WbiU A Nelson
Cooper A Hartaan
2d halt

A

Co

Man

Dancing

FroeUck Hume A T
Maurice Freeman Co
Cbas Drew Co

Betts

(so)

uypsy countesa
'Cunceaiea Bed"
Norton a Sari

(ubo)

Fred V Bowers Co
Albert Perry Co
HuiTord A Chain
Johr (Jeiger
Hess Sisters
BiDDs A Burt
Alpine Troupe
(One to (111)

Holmeri A Duckhannan Gladys Vance
HlldebiTt A Delone
Murry Laoe Co
Doiaon ii Gordon
l*araKOUltl, Ark.
"Night with Sculptors"
LYUIC (Inter)
FraoclH A De MaikforA, IIL
H T McConneli

I'atrraoB, %. J.
EMPIRE (loew)
Ed 4 Ja(k Smith
Gray & Graham

Payne

Flyiutf

TEMPLE

Ci

"Who Was He?"
A GalTin

Kelly
iNiua

De Van Sisters
King Thornton Co

Unada A Irving
Chase A Carma

A Day

Choir'

viiiuga

IIL

Tucker
Suuua

Collette 3

Gordon

Girls

Bison City 4
Great Richards
(Others to bll)

(Open Sun Mat)
"Winning Miss"
Kelt A
Provol

bait

Armand

COLONIAL

(SO)

W«d Mat)
a i'ercival

(abo)

Abeles

Adeline Lowe
L«o Beers

Martha A Dlgeman
St.

BHAUN (web)
'M balf

Taaaaa
EMPRESS (BO)

Higgl A Laura
Rlohardson

Emersous

Wakvetaa. N. D.

(Otbers to lUl)

(craw)

Mayo

Louise

Grace D« Mar
Laddie CUtI
Lewis A Dody
Herbert A Ooldamltb

Hanlon Dean

Artusa

ORAVOIS

EMPRESS

(Open Sun Mat)
Hasungs a Wilson

fertlaaA, Oi

Robinson

Herbert Lloyd Co
(One to bll)

EMl'KEbS

MONTGOMERY
(craw)
Derore A Baker

(Open Sun Mat)
Williams A Warner

'

Warren Keane Co

1st

halt

(loew)

Eugene ibmmeu Co
Liouis Bates Co
uomalo a Delano

(Otbers to till)
s'iaiaaaliU «•

Story

Conners A Connors
Jack Cllflord

F

Cameron a O'Connor
Le van 3

Garden"

s

(Oue to bll)
Hcslna, Caa.
DutDn Redcay Troupe
MAJESTIC (web)
Plsano A Bingham
Ist halt
Wilson A Keller
DeWitt Young ft Sis Great Herman
Brown ft Jackson
nice Lake, Wis.
LYRIC (web)
New Reakalla* N. Y.

LOEW

EMPIRE

Edw

(craw)

Vera Ross

QueaUon"

"Girl

(inter)

Mrs G Hughes Co
iieile

Orvilie

POLl'S (ubo)
Bob Dalley Co
Sam A Kitty Morton
Mabel Berra

(tbc)

& Poily

(loefw)

Carnarls A Cleo
(Three to fill)

(Otbers to

2d bait

All)

2d bait
Fred Hiidebrand
iue Criminal'
Lohse a Sieriing
aalt LAke

"Neptune

"Girl in

Moscrop Sisters
4 Soils Brros
Leonard A Whltaer
Bennett Sisters
(One to nil)
2d bait
Linton a Girls

Bros a Saw
Kocaweil a Wood

Bounlger a Lester
Nichols A LaCrolx Bis

J

bll)

MILES

Bob Hall
(iwo to

GRAND

CHEROKEE

Van Hobenadt Animals

Bailo Bros
\i

Knight A Ranaaa

GRAND

AUas Co

aatflaaw
JEFi>-EKS (Ubo)
Flesche A La Bick

Oubornes Pets

Oliver ft Wblto
J J Morrison C^

Von bbilUgba
Fein A Moran
Jewell's Manikins
Newborsk, N. Y.

Circus

s

Jijiignt

Woou a Wyde

4 Regals

2d bait

Cahill

D«rkin

Ro«aeli Singers

Tuckar

Terry A Girls
Riley

(pr)
Sisters

Pbaclal

MInmcapolla

fill)

LYRIC

1st

Hurst Watts & Hurst Sager MIdgley Co
The Almonds
Jobn P Wade Co
Tbe Pollocks
4 Society QlrlK
'•
Os Ko Mon
Cbas GIbbs
Taesel Bros
7 Bracks
2d balf
ELECTRIC (m)
Creo
(Open SuD Mat)
3
Nevarros
Nelson Comlques
(Three to fill)
Tbe WyonlDgs
2d balf
Herman A Plser

(Others to

Ernest

2d balf

Mortimer Co
Kaaeaa, Clty» Kan.

from Luxem-

Alexander Clark Qo
Daisy Harcourt
Lanuton Luoler Co
Schooler a Dickinson
Bird MUlman 3
Relsner A Gores

Tlunlo"

Ed

EMPRESS

(web)

1st bait
Zoller

Petite

(Ubo)

Wm

MIKADO (craw)
Caalno Comedy Co
ARCADE (craw)

"

"in iUUU

Will Oakland Co
A Sullivan Co

ft

MaakYlUa
PRINCESS (ubo)
"Girl

PENN

OKPHEO

COMSTOOK

M

a

baiiey

Gascoane
to uu)

Sandy Sbaw
Losano Troupe

i'oiiara

Sam Harris

Baperlor, Wla.
SAVOY (web)
Woodley ft Patterson
Cody A Cody
2d halt
Robinson ft White
Cooper ft Hartman

(craw)
Carver Murray 3
Gertrude Forbes Co

Paintings"

beimuui a Hari

(uuo)

i'uie lliuif.

to All)

Lewis

Sbaw

Lillian

WM

2 Spooks

Synulcate"

"Cupid's

bait

(ruur

(SO)

(upeu bun Mat)
"bptrii

Buriou ChuruUiU Co
juuus lanuen
Ciara A Hamilton
Cieo

MUo
Al Herman

1st

Kail 1 Ha'

iiiorguu

Troubadours
A Dancers

Olivetti

Snyder a Hallo

Dellcia

Lillian

Orpbeus Duo

Dorotby Herman
Mollat Clare S

burg'

Grey A Peters
(Open Sun Mat)
Le Vannlon A, Malcolm Pia Opera 8
Vernon A Co
OrpbeuB Duo
Ulliie K Wells
2d bait
Aouie Abbott
Nelson Comlques
MlBVt. N. D.
Tbe Wynnlugs
ARCADE (web)
Kalaaiaaou, MIcfc.
Austin A Keene
MAJESTIC (ubo)

EMPRESS

McAleavy Marvels

EMPRESS

(Open sun Mat)
Gruet a Gruet
U'Brlen a Lear

Cartmell

Eva Sblrley
Burley

Lynn

ft

Inness

Burns & Lynn
2d ball

Old

2d bait
Musical Gormans
Baltus Bros
Acme 4
Doyle a Elaine

Uall

ft

ft

Doyle

(Inter)

Oormans

Norwood

Sis

Aruue

burns

Sisters

IT

SHENANDOAH

EMPKESS

apauisa Goluiuis
(Oue to blii

FkUadelpkU

Tbe Hersklns

"Titanlu Disaster"

Enrico

Musical

Money"

"biasy

Euaert a Berg
tttar Comedy 4
Nicnols a La Crolz

Plstel

Uobokea* N. J.
LYKIC (loew).

FKINCBSS

(Inter)

McMahon A Cbappolle

'

(Others to bll)
FRANCAIS (loew)

"Tbird uegree"

PANTAGES (m)

POLl'S (Ubo)
Seymour tirown Co
Uyman Adler Co
Bdna Wblstler Co
ft

4 Merkel

(UbO)

MAJiilSTlU

Way

Just Half

"Serpent of Nile"

HmrUmr^

Nevlns

BIJUN

(ubo)

•Bryan

Harry Tigbe Co

Mick.

irfsaaian,

ray * Mjim*
Dorsoli

La (3ount
Walter Van Brunt

Bessie

"Runaways"

2db.l.
Hurricane D«ok"

«'0n

T

KaajnrUJk,

A

Evietto

Fontaine

amOWS NEXT HBEK.

NEW VOHK.
"ADELE" — Longacro <13th wtok).
"AT BAY" — avih Street (7th week).
"BUNTY PULLS THE BTUl NG8 "— West

End.

JOHN IIEUAN '— Uudaoo (2d week).
OUAND OI'EKA—<'untury (10th w«ek).
44TH STREET MUSIC HALL (4th Week).
HIPPODROME— America (13th week). Fulton
"INDIAN HUMMER" (John Maeon)—
(4th week).
"MAUAy FREHIUENT (Fanny Ward)—
(.iarrlck (ll(h wffk).
OYKIL MAUDE Repertoire)— Wallack's (Id
wet- k
"NKAFd.y MAHHIKD"— Gaiety (lllh week).
"UEN.

(

>.

"(JH.

1

HAY"

(HHliiu (4th w«ek).

I'AVl.OWA — Munhtt(tan.

"I'E«f O'
"l'(jrA.-(H
(ir.th

MY HIOAUT"— Cort
A.\l>

(49th wtok).

PEKI-MUTT1:K"— Colian

Week).

"I'KL'.N Kl.l.A"

REJ'EUTOIHI-:

I-lltU-

(4th

wtf»'k).

OF KKETCHICH

ITlnceBB (7lh

wt-ek).

(Continued no page 23.)

^
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VARIETY
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
PreMotatlon, First Appmnurm
or Rtapptamnc* In or Around

Initial

Walter C. Kelly.

Ross and Fenton and Co.

Stories.

"Cleopatra"

C

Walter
"Jopcr." Fifth Ave.
Max Laube, Fifth Ave.
Two Tom Boyi, Fifth Ave.
May Wirth, Palace.
Marie Lo, Bronx.
Holden and Dockrell, Bronx.
Miller, Moore and Peters, Bronx.
Rose Dolly and Fred Leslie, 44th
M. H.
**Fancy Free," 44th St. M. H.
"Sergeant Ba^by," Union Sq.

11

Mins.;

Two

(Interior).

Bert Errol is a foreign female impersonator who has just landed on our
shores. Despite the pace set by Julian
Eltinge and others on our stages and
the fact that they have about bagged
everything in the female imperaonacing
line Errol is worth watching.
At the
Alhambra he didn't seem able to get
started but once under way he pulled
up solidly. Errol wears but one outfit
but it's a modern affair which cannot
be denied by our very best women
dressers. Errol has no doubt given the
female walk, arm movements and certain feminine poses careful attention
a.*:
he adheres very closely to them all
the way. Occasionally he drops the disguise to reveal that there's the man beneath and displays a hickish inclination
shatter the class

conveyed

at

the

Errol has a voice of unusually
high range, a cross between falsetto and
mezzo soprano which he uses to splendid advantage.
His trump card is the
start.

"My Hero" number

at the close

which

put over nicely. Errol sings better than
any of the female impersonators yet
seen in New York and depends much on
his voice to carry him along. He could
htfve helped out with his deception by
using a different stage monicker. Replying to an encore he doffed his wig and
made a speech that brought forth a boo
and bah and he should guard certain
words hereafter if he makes any more
remarks.
Female impersonators as a
rule have the audience against them
and certain mannerisms or speeches
can do a lot of harm. Errol may not
have the class or showmanship of Eltrnge but he works along a different
line and you have to give him credit.
He arrives late with the glory about
worn threadbare, but he will get his
Mnrk.
share.

all is said

old-time

"makes good"

is

His humor is the brand that
anyone who understands English must
laugh at.
It's wit, and the telling,
whether the dialect is of the Irish,
English or colored race, never has a
flaw.
Tuesday evening Mr. Kelly's
stories were all new, with two exceptions.
One is the "Corned Beef" tale
which Mr. Kelly could not have known
without information was related here
before he arrived in town. The other
was good enough to be revived. The
Virginia Judge tales are more laughable
than ever. One is when a colored man,
pleading against a charge of stealing
chickens, says, "Judge the Lord may
strike me dead if I stole them." "Stand
over there for five minutes," replies
the Judge, "and if you are still living
I'll give you 90 days."
Walter Kelly
is the kind of an entertainer who should
be held in one theatre for a run. You
never tire of Kelly. As a single-handed
character story teller he is without a
Sime.

peer.

calibre.

emplified this

week

once more ex-

such

with

tilled

Churchill's," and so on.
Three
and a man (who doubles) made up the
Fenton
arc still
'company." Ross and

girls

Walter Lawrence and Frances Cameron.

"A

Bit
Talk).

Broadway"

of

(Songs

and

Jolo.

the peers of travesty.

\^hile the anticipating is

of the

Sunday afternoon.

One

(Special Drop).

Fifth Avenue.
It looks like one of those "Hello,
Frances," and "Howdy, Walter!" acts

made up on the street when each
learns that the other is "at liberty" for
the present but anticipating.
And
good, a round
music publishers is made and
v'ith several songs tacked on to a few
used by each in former productions the
variety debut is gotten under way.
They have the talent but it's lost
during the greater part of their present
Mnrk.
tu'^n.

Lawrence Seamon.
Cartoonist.
12 Mins.; One.

With

all

Seamon's

due

respect

to

Lawrence

and cleverness to enand crayon and
make the gift of drawing
of relief will go up when
New York newspaper
made their debut on the

ability

The

The

"Fall River Line"

program newly arranged
run not over 12 minutes,

Union Square.

for

a

burlesque second part.
.\s played at
the Square it's a crude small time
Jolo.

If

7oa don't advrrtiM

dvortlM

at aU.

In

VARIETY,

them,

this

trio

Songs.

Usual

costume-chanpinK

soubret,

singing four published numbers, all in
the same fashion, with "coon," "rube,"
"nut" and "mugging," without regard
for consistent characterizing.
.L,'(

st

asset

Her

big-

a semblance of vigorous

is

rhapsodizing which "got" the audience,
wnless the applause was the work of
"iioosters."

If the "hit"

ot "pluggers,"
don't

for

Rime.

aiid daily contributes

idea

number

might make the big time, which has
few singing trios or quartets now
there that depend upon voices alone.

9 Mins.; One.

base ball players*
brads to its sporting sheet.
In this
"act" he makes only heads of diamond
heroes best known to New York fans.
Seamon will receive attention wheree\er they know baseball.
He has a
late start but should be able to get
seme consecutive time without interfering with the grandoldope of the
V/ inter League.
Mark.

tallest

O'Hare"

hurt the class of the turn. It's a good
three-act for the small time now. With
to

have

did the "Patrick

song to a good conclusion, but a bass
The
solo following seemed to drag.
tenor did nicely, and the three boys,
who wear evening clothes without hats,
hnve taken their songs from any pub-

incidentally

the

singing only,

J.

a

of

is

young man

tertain with the chalk

pay, a sigh

It

solos and one or

or straight singing of rags.

lisher.

Fifth Avenue.

many

two
numbers not fitted to their special style,
which is low harmonizing on ballads

with too

it

was the work

was well done.
Jolo.

Woman** (Elsie
Lyceum Nov. 17).

*'The Strange

son)

—

-

Fergu-

—

Jesse L. Lasky Co. (14).
"The Red Heads*' (Musical Comedy).
48 Mins.; Full SUge (Special Set).
Colonial
If "The Red Heads" were only red
heads, and the cast held performers
among the principals besides James B.

Carson and Helen Du Bois, Jesse L.
Lasky would have something of a good
act in his latest production, which suggests "Potash & Perlmuttcr" and "All
For the Ladies" as its source. The
idea of the main office of the cloak and
suit establishment, with Mr. Carson as
Jocoh Kaufman, the proprietor who advertises for red headed models to aid
business, and the plan of showing
models in fashionable clothes, must
have been derived from the two pieces
Eight show

mentioned.

girls as a back

ground make a thin line nowadays for
a big condensed musical comedy production. Two roles that need strengthening are Ted Morgan, the buyer, as
played by Stewart Jackson, who seems
more of a dancer than an actor, and
Ruth Crane, by Eleanor Sutter, a girl
v/ho finally

show

fits

in

as the ninth of the

Dorothea Sadlier so bad-

ladies.

overplayed the female detective she
At
not entitled to consideration.
the opening, as the red heads apply for
the advertised position, they come in
ly

is

singly,

Burton, Hand and CantwelL
Songs.
IS Mins.; One.
Columbia (Nov. 9).
A singing trio from the west, without a piano, and depending considerably, upon volume. Burton, Hand and
Cantwell did very well at the Columbia

24 Mins.;

Ruth Roye.

capital

where

Ross's dying speech was
lines as "Farewell

one o'clock."

up any of the footlights.
He's
regularly employed on the Evening Sun

offering.

It is

at the Palace,

right, coming from the old-timers,
but to the younger generation it meant
"^how me." And she did with her first
speech.
Effective lighting gave the
eOect of the break of dawn (hastened
of course for vaudeville speed). Standir.g at the top of the short flight of
steps, she exclaimed: "What a lovely
November eve this September morn!"
Later on, when passing Octavius to
says:
partake of refreshment, she
"Have no fear to drink, 'tis not yet

ing

would make a

it

ail

14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

—

whether

Charles J. Ross and Mabel Fenton have
revived their former success, the "Antony and Cleopatra" travesty. In addition to the inimitable reading of Ross
in the apparently serious Shakespearean lines, the work has been brought
down to date through the interpolation
of quips of contemporaneous vintage.
Miss Fenton was accorded an ovation
on her first entrance. This was quite

Union Square.
ward. Four male
patients in bed
Hebrew, Tad, German,
Englishman. Female nurse and house
physician.
"Comedy" is created by
applying electric battery to the patients,
injecting dope, doctor carrying saw
across stage, etc.
For finish nurse
sings and all join in, with "business."
H the skit didn't come from burlesque

is

who

te "pop," "advanced," "supreme" or of

It

A likable chap,
with a pleasing voice, Seamon is able
to make himself heard without tripp-

it

in vaudeville,

loral vaudeville stage.

in a hospital

still

it

performer

any other

ai lists

Scene

and done,

variety

from America.

al^

"Ward 22."
Comedy Skit.

After
the

Street Music Hall, after a long absence

world.

Alhambra.

to

at the 44th

is

two years since
Mr. Kelly started a trip around the

Bert ErroL
Female Impersonator.

(Special Set).

Palace.

"The Virginia
New York all too

Kelly,

This week he

seldom.

SUge

19 Mins!; Full

Judge," appears in

St.

PraaantatloB of Lagltlmata
Attnctloiit In Now York

Initial

One.

18 Mins.;

44th Street Music Hall.

New York

NEW SBOWS NEXT WEEK

(4).

Travesty)

(

as

"types,"

the

lisper,

suffra-

and so on. The
sad girl should have been last as an
The overture
epitome of them all.
led by a red headed girl in the orchestra pit played Franklin and Green's
"Red Head." This and perhaps two
of the girls on the stage were the real
The
red heads in the performance.
program told where the scenery came
from, the gowns and the flower baskets,
but never uttered a word about the
wigs. And there are some wigs in this
act, almost as shoddy as the scenery, which looks as though it had been
in use for years, instead of presumably
having been freshly made for a new
sad

p,ette,

girl,

flirt,

production.
If the setting was soiled
and spoiled in the "try out" places
this turn may have played, Mr. Lasky
should bring a damage suit against
The music
the theatres which did it.
is

fair,

much

better than the story, of

runaway from

San Francisco, for
reward oflFercd of $5,000. She's a red head and applies for
a position.
Mr. Carson did very well,
in fact he carried the turn, as the Hebiew cloak and suit manufacturer.
Between "P. & P." at the Cohan, "The
Pleasure Seekers" at the Winter Garden and "The Red Heads" in vaudeville. New York has almost a thorough
exposition of the Hebrew trade. Vaudeville's big time will accept the Lasky
a

vhom

there

is

because there is not sufficient
competition among producers to allow
them to refuse it, but the act could
hAve been much better built. Doubtlessly though Jesse Lasky knows his
business and the managers he must
turn,

deal

with.

He

will

give

them what

they will pay him for. If he did any
better he would not have gotten any

more money.

Sime.

VARIETY
Emmett Corrigan ind Co. (3).
"An Eye For An Bye" (Dramatic).
18 Mint.; Three (Interior; SpedaL)

Built** (11).

Musical Comedy.
25 Mini.; Full

SUge

Columbia (Nov.

Avenue.

Fifth

"The House That Jack

NEWS OF THE GABAREIS

(Special Set).

9).

Lamb's Gambol presentation. As the
Ultle playlet progresses one can't help

"The House
These
represent toy blocks, with some larger
ones initiated standing on the stage,
frum which emerge the principal charThere
acter, the King, in "Dutch."

"Man For Man"

are six chorus girls and five principals,

Keenan showed
previous
al the Fifth Avenue upon a
occasion. The idea is very similar with
a frenzied father demanding revenge
upon the rich for injury inflicted upon
his offspring. The "Eye For An Eye"

but one of whom is a girl. The concerted singing is quite ordinary even to
the quartet of four principals. Among
the comedy is a "changing-money"
scene, where one wagers the other he
can make him say "Ouch.!" It's ouch!
travesty on something
for that too.
or other was also dragged in, besides the
silly "Army." One or two songs are
passable. The music at the Columbia
Sunday afternoon was not working
right with the company though that

Emmett Corrigan's

latest vehicle

in

"two a day" is "An Eye For An
Eye" which Hale Hamilton and Benoett Musson collaborated upon for a

the

comparing it to the
which. Frank

fketch

carried along solely through the
superb acting of Corrigan. This clever
actor as the father of the little Murphy
skit is

boy who was run down and

fatally

Mr. Garrison's auto
hurt by the
ivhile going a 20-mile clip handles the
Murphy Sr., who has
role effectively.
djne construction work for Garrison
—work that drew double pay but
meant greater risk underground sure
that the boy can't recover, visits Garrson (Charles Abbott; at his home and
rich

—

him that the moment the
lad dies He (Murphy) will kill GarGarrison, no matter what comes.
calmly tells

rison, at bay,

every

tries

way imagin-

change Murphy's intent. The
hospital phones that the kidlet has

able to

father receiving the news with

the
an outburst of poignant grief that Corrgan put over naturally and emotiondiftd,

Then Murphy

lily.

gets ready to choke

Little Wallie
the life out of Garrison.
(Edward Quinn), Garrison's little boy,
with a little sailboat under his arm,

that

Murphy

proceedings.

halts

revenge will be

all

realizes

the sweeter but

amazed to find that Wallie and his
tadlet were boon companions and that
Wallie liked him very much. The chap
is

works a wonderful transformation in
Murphy's mind and the determined
"eye for an eye" resolution is swept
away. Mr. Abbot does fairly good work
but the boy could be improved upon.
A chauffeur's role was played by A. C.
^orK.
P. Evans.
Clare

and Martin.

Songs and Dances.
15 Mins.; One.
Columbia (Nov. 9).
Clare and Martin may or
been the correct

title

may

of this

not have

two-man

and dancing act at the ColumBesides songs
bia Sunday afternoon.
and dances, they talk and attempt
singing

^.iearly
indicating
comedy,
without
which one is supposed to be the comedian.
After first appearing in evening
dress surmounted by silk top hats, the
couple return with little comedy college caps on, still wearing the evening
dress, and later one claps down a derby
on his suit for more "comedy." Most
of this is performed during a poor
"Vaudeville."
song probably
called

The opening number was "Savannah,
Ga.," a rag everybody else had forgotten.
The turn closed with an hypnotic

The

best thing about

That Jack Built"

settings.

is its

A

cculd not have made much difference.
The chorus girls sing a Suffragette
number dressed for an "Amazon
March," and the skimpy number of
girls in the line dosen't help the num-

The

bers.

act

have been
prepared for
might do, but there is

seems

for small time.

built

children only

it

to

If

rothing at all in it including principals
v/orth while for adult consumption or
<8ime.

approval.
Mile. Storey

and Co.

(2).

Dancing.
8 Mins.; Full Stage.

Open with a sort of Tango dance by
nun and woman in evening clothes.
(They enter with wraps
immediately

doff

Other
single semi-toe dance
eign

on,

which they

—unmistakable

origin).

woman
in

for-

does

a

what might

be designated as a butterfly get-up;
acrobatic waltz by first two, then by
all three; acrobatic "Tommy" by first
Nothing sensational in these
two.
Jolo.
times, but good opening turn.

Maranville and Griffith.
Songs.
16 Mins.; One.
National, Boston.
Any house in a city where the
National League ball clubs have a
franchise will find this team a moneymaker, solely through their drawing
power, and in addition the act itself

would rate elsewhere as a good "five"
on a "big small time" bill. "Rabbit"
Maranville, shortstop of the Boston
Braves, and "Tom" Griffith, outfielder
on the same t'^am, have had common
sense enough not to try anything but
straight singing, and both have fortunate voices. The "act" was scouted
up and literally "made" by Charles
Winston, the new press agent of the
National,

who was

from

drafted

a

Boston newspaper.

It was intended
week, but went so big
it
will play until March.
The close
is snappy, with a ball dropped
from
the flies at the other end of the stage

for

a

single

funny.

from Maranville. who makes a wild
jump, nails it in his outstretched glove
and slams it into the wings at a speed

Clare
other dancing teams.
aid Martin, to get over, will have to
wholly reframe their present turn.

that

travestied.

It

wasn't

recalled

Slme

Capt

Churchill's Reswon't object if it is made
he is keeping open house to all
Churchill, of

taurant,

known

agents and acts. Some one worked on
the captain's sympathy to represent
him in bookings. This person caused
Vo be spread a report he had the exclusive booking rights to the cabaret
end of Churchill's, which is always out
for new material and will accept it
from any one, at the right price. Cap.
intends putting on ten acts there, paying $1,100 or $1,200 for his show. This
week Dottie King arrives in New
York, direct from Berlin, to go in the
Churchill bill. She is a fantastical dancer.
When asked if he intended putting in dancing, Capt. Churchill said
he had applied for a license, but his
October business jumped $7,400 over
any previous month, so he could not
spare the room. "But, of course," continued the restaurant proprietor, "if
business should drop off, I will, although I am not in favor of the dancing thing. I would run it with an iVon
hand and that wouldn't make me popular.
Then I believe dancing keeps a
certain percentage of business away
and perhaps vice versa." The captain
also made some sage observations on
the dance thing as now going on in
New York which displayed a thorough
intimacy by him of the subject.

at the New York a
Virginia reel and lanciers were danced
dt a late hour by the remaining partics on the Roof.
As the crowd was
lively then, the innovation for the pub-

The other night

places was greatly enjoyed.
Berglinghoff, treasurer of the

lic

called
It

off

the

had been
but he

that,

sets

for

15 years since

Election night in

employment.

Henry

New York

Last

restaurant keeper paid

man

Roof,

lanciers.

did

didn't slip.

young waiter struck a
Broadway restaurant full
then put on his coat and
of

the

Henry

a gay
in a

guest
in the

mouth,
plaoe

left his

Saturday
the

the
assaulted

$3,000 to settle his claim for

dam-

ages.

The police are tightening up again
on sopie of the cabarets in New York.
For a while the one o'clock visit ol
the policeman to notify diners was
missed, but it has been resumed in
more than one place of late.
The

company, with 16 peoopen Nov. 15 at Hunt's Point
Palace, New York, putting on a Cabaret tabloid under the direction of
*'Follies"

ple, will

Tercy Elkeles.

Palace.

Some fair dancing was intermingled.
The best of this work though merely

dance,

19

would

seem

to flatten

the steam pipes.
If roa doiv^ ftdvcrtiM
•dvartlM at alL

it

against
Qooltz

lo

VARIETY,

don't

The question

white or colored
musician bands in dancing-cabarets
will shortly have to be met by the
restaurant keepers.
It seems to be a
matter of opinion mostly.
of

Mrs. John Howe, wife of the popufire chief who has the important
theatrical district under his command,
v/as tendered a surprise beefsteak last
Sunday night at the Lyric rathskeller.
About 125 people attended to give
Mrs. Howe a good time.
A pair of
diamond earrings as a mark of friendship went with the affair.

Vernon Castle is going into the
restaurant business on his own. Next
month he takes over the management
of Michaud's restaurant at Broadway
and 42d street, in association with Jules
Ansaldi, who was connected with the
Cafe de Paris, under its present name
and when known as Louis Martin's.

\zs

Lew Quinn and Bonnie Glass are
dancing at the reopened Murray's on
42nd street. It is said they are receiving $500 weekly, the largest salary with
two exceptions, yet paid to dancers in
the cabarets.

Cincinnati, Nov. 12.

Many

frequented by players
v/ill be forced out of business through
having been denied licenses.
Cincinnati had too many according to its
population, and the excess had to go.
Among the places refused are Metro<
pole
Hotel,
Erwin Kamp's, Little
Miami Club, (chorus girls especially)
Harry Vaughn's, H. & M. Silverglade's and Hoemer's Hotel.
cafes

Boston,

The

Nov.

Copley-Plaza

exclusive

12.

Hotel,

the highest priced hostelry in Boston,

The

constant attention of Eddie
Pidgeon to the Jardin de Danse (New

York Roof)

is the means of the ordinary dancing-Cabaret emerging from
framework of trot and tommy
tlie
The New York Roof is giving
stuff.
a tone to its dancing floor by stepping beyond the stereotyped. The
other afternoon Mae Murray and Sebastian, the professional dancers there,
with Jay O'Brien, an amateur, tried
out a "Tandem-Tango."
Miss Murray and Mr. Sebastian
faced Mr.
The effect was decidedly
O'Brien,
pitasing and novel. Mr. O'Brien, who
is engaged in the automobile business,
is conceded to be about the best tango
at;d rag dancer in the country, although not
dancing professionally.

and which employs a press agent, today fired the opening gun in a crusade
for the lifting of the lid in

The

"lid" for the

this city.

past few years has

l)cen spiked down, hermetically sealed
and soldered and then weighted with

verbal

The

threats.

however,

with

a

Copley-Plaza,
patronage of the

Back Ray society element,
today started its first afternoon Tango
Tea, dancing of this type being allowed
for the first time in the history of the
city.
Unless a crash comes within a
week, an attempt will be made to install in one of the largest cafes a conventional Cabaret, at which the most
crabbed objector could not find anywealthiest

thing offensive.

VARIETY
MISCHIEF MAKERS
A

"The
the Olympic this

very good burlesque show

Mischief Makers,** at

week.

It

is

could be called an excellent

performance, and were

women

of the

up to

the

it

not that the

company do not measure

men, Jean

Bedni's

outfit

would be rated the best show on either

Wheel so far seen this season.
That the women fall somewhat below the mark may not be altogether
The men receive the
their fault.
most opportunity. Another big item
in the consideration of "The Mischief
Makers" is that it is on the new ProMr. Bedini, who presents this show, appears to have gone
beyond the limit in salary account
11 princiapls in all are programed.
And they are principals, even to Chas.
A. Morgan, the stager of the numbers,
who has but a few lines in the first
He is an elderly charpftft to deliver.
acter, on a honeymoon with a youthgressive Wheel.

ful

One

bride.

of the laughs of the

performance to those who understand
is when Jimmy Cooper, the jfivenile,
says to him, "Why, you old A. K. what
are you doing around here with a young
wife?"

This Cooper boy by the way looks
a regular performer. He is badly
mis-casted in the opener as a "cissy,"
something he can not handle by instinct, build, appearance and voice. Mr.

like

Cooper

strikes his stride

lesque,

where he works mostly with

Tommy

in

the bur-

the former colored
comedian of the Farrell-Taylor Trio.
In one number the incidental "busiCarter,

ness" by Messrs. Carter and
brought numberless encores.

The numbers have been

Cooper

well. staged

by Mr. Morgan. There is a certain
them somehow that is
not explanable.
The choristers have
been provided with no extraordinary
likeableness to

novelties in working, but these 20 girls,

the best all around good looking crowd
that has shown so far, move together
nicely, are as pleasant in their work as
they are in appearance, and help the

song leaders

greatly.

Even

the lightest

of the popular songs got a genuine encore, and encores were plentiful in all

the numbers, the best of the lot being
those published by the Snyder firm, including "Pullman Porters." Max Winslow should look the Bedini show over
lo see how well they have handled his
songs.
"Happy Little Country Girl"
even got several return invitations. It
was led by Helen Stanley, a pretty
little miss, who did a bit just before in
her demure garb with the comedians.
A nin-a-round the orchestra pit, the
same as used in "The Pleasure Seekerp" at the Winter Garden (the Bedini
show had it first in this country) is
of benefit to the singers.
cuts off the

first

row

Though

it

of orchestra seats,

run brings the principals and
chorus at different time almost into the
orchestra, and the occupants of the
seats there like it. This run, however,
might be lowered to the top of the
orchestra chairs instead of elevated as
A couple of steps could
at present.
take the people back to the stage at
the

either side.

The performance, for burlesque, is
arranged somewhat peculiarly. It helps
the whole through the broken up manner of running making the opener

and closer very fast It likewise gives
the comedians a chance to work legitimately without stalling, and this is
unconsciously
appreciated
the
by
house.
Following a 40-minute first
part, an olio of two acts is given, then
the intermisson, after which comes the
burlesque, about 35 minutes, with Senator Francis Murphy in "one" right
after

with his "Dutch" monolog, the

it

crew meanwhile setting for the roller
skating scene which closed the evening's entertainment "My Lady's Fan"
was the second vaudeville act It is
a posing turn, of value as placed, but
is too long.
Mr. Carter is the big laugh of the
show. He plays easily, and has good
assistants in Messrs. Murphy, Cooper,
Bedini and Lew Harris.
Carter's
sneeze, vocal noises and actions bring
a continual laugh while he is on view,
and he is on the stage almost entirely
throughout the two pieces. Some slapstick stuff and messy business during
one number in the final part brought
howls of laughter, but the messy bit
should be dropped. His work had been
too clean up to that time. Some good
fun was made by Mr. Harris in a fair
Hebrew character as a "Cupid." This
was well carried out by other principals.
A moving picture travesty also got
laughs, while a "table scene" displayed

That

originality.

sound fnnny to

will

the other "table scene" players in burIrsque.

Bedini

is the "straight," having
do but perfectly gracing the
stage.
He sets a good manners example for others. It seems so nice in
Jilr.

to

little

a burlesque

show

to notice a

man

prin-

remove his hat when a female
number leader returns for a bow, and
to do it each time, as they do in the
cipal

Bedini show.

Jean Bedini has class
be hidden. Elsie Argus
who had a bit as a French girl, with
Bedini, also looked well, and fit to be
beside him.
This girl was made the
centre of a good laughing scene be-

and

can't

it

tween

the men.
Murphy's "Dutchman" is an
ordinary characterization, but he interjects considerable personality, and that
all

Mr.

In the Cliff Gordon
doing, Mr. Murphy has
but a very few lines of the late German
boosts

it

up.

monolog he

is

comedian's material The general idea
(without Murphy in make up) foUow's
poor Cliff's famous act. Murphy got
his stuff over nicely, though he fails
to accentuate points as strongly as he
should for burlesque audiences.
His
delivery is just a trifle rapid also.
The leading woman appears to be

Mardie Langdon.

She

lent

no

distinc-

her work until releasing a
"Rube" song, well done. This stamped
tion

to

the girl as worth while.
With Stella
Brown, she did a "sister-piano-act"
tiiat

had

little

recommend

it

beyond
Miss

this

song to

Brown

later

scored very hard with "Peg," sung by
her in good voice.

A

"Cakewalk" number closed the
first part
It was made lively.
It's a
Winter Garden idea, as the roller skating scene is founded on the arrangement and dressing of the ice skating a
year ago on Hammerstein's Roof.
Helen Lorraine and De Sylvia are the
skaters.

a diversion.
Earl Gates
puts over a nifty hard shoe dance that
It's

brought him solid encores.
St this style of stepping.

He's there

ALHAMBRA
The
is

old clientele of the

COLONIAL
Alhambra

Show |3,80a)
Monday night held

(Estimated Cost of

The

praying that something will happen

Colonial

a

up that way to bring back the old kick

very

the house had in the good, old vaude-

women predominating three to one for
the men present
It was a most on-

days of Percy G. Williams.

ville

P. G. quit with a
it's

bank

Since

roll to his credit

been swashbuckling vaudeville that

has not done the house any good.
late the

Of

been forced to

call

upon some oldtimers

them out The oldest of these
week are James and Bonnie Thornton and Cecilia Loftus. It's no trouble
to help

get choice seats around perform
ance time and Tuesday night there
were all kinds of seats obtainable.
One gets a good laugh before he
goes in. Otitside is a sign which tells
the public that E. F. Albee is a tough
guy ou' spectulators and that no one
must buy tickets from them because
they have been bold enough to rent a
place right next door to hawk Alhambra seats. The joke's on E. F. as one
can get to the Alhambra ticket window
quicker than he can to the specs, notwithstanding that they stand within the
shadow of the gallery doors and shout
"second row seats-balcony tonight
7Sc."

All told the show Tuesday night did
not make such bad entertainment after
all.
It ran at time like a defective
engine, but at stages gave big satisfaction.

Charles D. Weber opened. He's not
a bad little juggler, has some good
comedy of his own and uses the apple
catching on the fork for a closer. Jed
and Ethel Dooley who talk, sing, dance,
with Jed doing some fancy cycling and
lariat whirling, proved pleasing entertainers.
Bert Errol (New Acts) ackuowledged encores with a speech.
Raymond and Caverly let their fun-

worded drop do a silent single for
nearly two minutes. They have some
new material and a lot of their old patter which landed Tuesday night. Valerie Bergere and Co. scored, closing
the first part with "A Bowery Camille."
Ed. Morton opened the second half
with his songs. He has several that
nily

sounded brand new and were well

re-

Cecelia Loftus imitated Nora
Bayes, Bert Williams, Marie Dressier
Carrie Demar and Ethel Barrymore,
closing with an impersonation of Jane
ceived.

Cowl

in the first act of "Within the
L^w." Miss Loftus worked hard. The
house treated her with respect She

deserves that for old-time's sake.

James and Bonnie Thornton were a
c'ean up. Right here
that Bonnie can still

it

might be pinned

show some of the
chicks a thing or two about stage
appearance. She's sporting a new outfit
that is a dream.
Paul Seldom's
"Poems in Marble" closed.
Mark.

new

The production end holds up, and is
extravagant in clothes compared with
some of the other Progressive shows.
The dressing for the "International
Rag" number was
and as

tasteful to a degree,

attractive.

"The Mischief Makers" has a

little

spice in dialrg, but nothing raw. Jean
Bedini has given the new Wheel a show

that

pany

is

a big credit

will

it

draw money.

to it
It

His com-

deserves to.
vMns.

downstairs,

New

with

York

resembling more

house,

vaudeville

a

matinee crowd.

Nothing on the program could have

women

attracted

seemed unless

who

cnly,

according

is

to

the

extent

was Douglas

it

banks,

this

to

house

usual night audience for a

U. B. O. bookers have done a

better with their bills but have

little

good

it

Fair-

appearing for this week
to

the

program,

in

John Stokes' "A Regular Business
Man," the piece Henry Woodruff used
in the variety places. Mr. Fairbanks
gives it a breeze and a twist that sendi
it

over willy

pany

nilly.

The supporting com-

inadequate.
It doesn't make
much difference who are the others,
after Fairbanks.
is

The program contained enough commade a good show. Whoit out calculated on the length
ox the new Jesse Lasky production
(New Acts). It ran 48 minutes, too

edy, and
ever laid

regardless of the material that
it to that length.
Ahout the only fault of the arrangement was Natalie and Aurie Dagwell,

long,

carries

opening the show with songs in "one."
looked as though these two girli
intended giving the entire performance.
Nice place for a "sister act"l Why
play them at all if they must open?
McDevitt, Kelly and Lucey were second, with more songs and some comedy.
They got laughs, and with this
in mind the boys might hold to the
At

stage if possible until the finale.
Tlie "closing in 'one'" thing to make
an act more desirable is a thing of

full

the past
"No. 3"

was Dainty Marie, who also
sings while working on the rings. She
uselessly opens in "one" also. Even u
a "surprise" for the rings and foil
stage,

it

isn't

worth while.

a dandy performer in the

Marie

is

air, is using

good judgment in talking and singing;
and might have been an the second
half of the program. Merrill and Otto
came next with more singing and dialog.
They did well, but Frank Otto

much out

didn't get as

as

usual.

It

of his laugh line
greatly upon

depends

when

this line is sent over.
It alwsji
brings the most near the exit
The
Lasky turn, with singing also, closed
the first part

The second section was started by
Sidney Jarvis and Virginia Dare, who
commenced well, but Mr. Jarvis went
into full sUge after "one" to sing a
new song that had been "specially set"
with a swing. The swing business i>
so old and the song not any too good
that they hardly earned an encore, hot
grabbed one anyway, to finally wind
up by Mr. Jarvis informing the house
he had been requested to repeat his hit
from "The
"Wonderful
but those

been

Little
Girl."

who

Millionaire."

If*

Mr. Jarvis sang

it,

"requested" must have

absent.

Very

little

applause.

Better forget the past, Mr. Jarvis, and
go in for the future. Some correctio>

arrangement and you may be there.
Don't let the music publishers kid yoO'

in

Ray Cox and

the

Azard Brother!

aiso appeared.

U

9fi 4mm't advOTUM la

Bim$.

VAMUTY. SmI

VARIETY
the "mirror work"

44TH STREET.
Show,

(Bttinuited Cost of

is

of the "productions,"

Oscar Lorraine "kidded" with his
violin and put it over.
Mr. Lorraine

seemed to have been the intent of
the 44th Street Music Hall n^anage-

has a grasp on travesty with this instrument and a streak of humor that make

ment, has disappeared in this week's
program; not altogether, for the Agoust
Family, closing the show, still retains
the Cabaret setting with its group of
The remainder of the show,
people.
however, with one exception, runs as
a straight vaudeville program.
It's a good bill this week, with several new features and a great quantity
The Music Hall line-up
of comedy.

his act distinctive

The "bigness"
as

contradicts the belief

opposition"

"the

desirable

current

comes

comedy
show is

in

it

difficult for

is

secure as many
turns as wanted. The
It
full of comedy.
to

a stretch from

five

numbers

succession and is given a great finone act in between,
ish, with but
when Walter C. Kelly (New Acts) appears on the stage. Mr. Kelly returned
the audience its money's worth right
in

A

very good house
Not much paper
attended Tuesday.
The matinee had a very fair crowd,
in.
with more paper than at night.
The Music Hall is there, but to make
there

and then.

that's it

it,

The

original idea

That could not have

best.

was the
down,

fallen

may have been very expensive.
managen\ent is probably clipping
until the box office warrants a more
extravagant outlay. Like all new vaudeville theatres, the Music Hall is havbat

it

•The

ing

trouble

same thing

with

now

matinees.

its

The

exists at the Palace,

has been open for a
long while. Proper direction will bring
the Music Hall around.
It can't fail
if
handled properly, for there is too
much exclusive material to be secured
for these bills, material the regular big
time houses could not possibly get.
The only other act, besides the
Agousts, which was "set" was that
of the Jap Wrestlers, from the Barnum
Circus.
The house gave them a Japanese background, with several Geishas
squatting about
The foreigners did
Jin-Jitsu and wrestling, the latter holdafter the

ing

latter

The

some comedy.

big flash through the

made a«
manner it was
act

put on.

Tortajada had her own setting, and
seems to tell a Spanish story in Spanish.
She is doing some changes and
playing a plot, but Tortajada, just as
herself, isn't

making good on the

stage.

She looks well enough, and that's about
all.

Another newcomer to the program
was Marie Fenton, given a too important position in the second half.
Miss
Fenton is singing all songs by one publisher.
That's very foolish, for this
girl needs the best songs she can get.
Edgar Atchinson Ely in "Billy's
Tombstones" replaced Sam Bernard,
.

who had

to retire

from the

bill

Mon-

day.
Ely did well enough, but it was
rather a light substitution for the headlined attraction.

The Schwarz Brothers repeated their
''Broken Mirror" for the third week.
They continue to prove they have a
big comedy turn and do some very
finely

drawn work

in

it.

If the "mir-

ror" could be set upstage center, the
effect

all

heightened.

over

the

From

house
certain

PALACE

ciated.

$5,500.)

would be
sections,

where the frame really appears as a
mirror, iaatcad of seeing it diagonally

among

"fiddlers."

Al Jolson, was next

Mr.
Rose works hard; that's the nearest he
ever gets to Mr. Jolson. Mado Minty
was "No. 3" in her "Spider Dance,"
and easily held attention. Her turn is
unique in conception, and this alone
holds interest

The Ward Brothers were placed

in

Miss Fenton's program place, probably
because the Brothers are also at the
Winter Garden this week helping "The
Pleasure Seekers."
They do well in
the present act, which is quite a departure for two former hard shoe dancers.
They are using one old song they have
had time enough to replace. It sounds
suspicious to hold onto one like that
so long.

The Agoust Family and

the setting

may have been arranged by Emile
Agoust

The "Family" contains the
Havelocks and appears to have been
made up for the occasion. It easily
held the house in for closing position,
the show concluding at 11:15.

UNION SQUARE
(Estimated Coat of Show, $1,500.)
Vaudeville houses seem to have

little

or no control over the song numbers
offered by the acts.
this

week there

repetition

—that

is

At "the Square"
a

confliction-'Or

might easily be

recti-

fied.

There was the usual switching about
bill after Monday.
Ruth Roye

of the

(New

Acts), listed for fourth position,

was moved

to

next to

closing,

and

several of the other turns were changed

around on the program.
Sprague and McNeece, roller skaters,
have an act replete with style, grace
and dress. Meredith Sisters have several

new

songs, but adhere to the same
"Ward 22"

scenic and costume routine.

(New

Acts).

Marie and Billy Hart went over in
fine shape with their familiar "Circus
Girl" offering.
Miss Hart should eschew full tights, which would enhance
the "class" of the turn, as she is growing plump- Kajiyama is an ambidexMr. and Mrs.
trous chirographist
Jimmy Barry, in their "Rube" sketch,
were wholly acceptable and entertaining.

William Elliott is announced on the
program as "presenting" Jack Devereaux

and

Co.

in

a

farcical-magic

"Don't Do That," that has been
playing around for some time without

playlet,

the prestige of the name of the sonin-law of David Belasco attached to it.
It is a clever little conceit well played
by two of the three performers in the
cast, but there is no discernible im-

provement to it since the Elliott cognomen was affixed to its presentation.
Four Bards, well-known and popular
gymnasts, closed the show.
If

Jolo.

Ton doB't sdvertlM In VABIBTT, don't

ndTWtiM

nl mXL

(Estimated Coat of

The

Italian

fine

FIFTH AVENUE.

Show

hand

New England hand—of

$3350.)

—beg

pardon.

B. F. Keith

is

evidence at the Palace this week.

in

No

The Konerz Brothers opened with
diablos, making a neat showing in the
spot.
Harry Rose, the unannounced
imitation of

21

even better appre-

longer

there to be found a pro-

is

gram costing

$7,000

and over.

Un-

doubtedly with the official public ani.ouncement of the control of the house
by B. F. Keith there has been a limit
of about $4,000 placed on the show,
and the nine acts on view (still booked
in Martin Beck's office) the current
week are a trifle below that figure.
The excellent orchestra of 16 pieces,
which plays first rate overture and intermission numbers, is not presided
over by a competent vaudeville leader.
The best orchestral leader is often
totally inadequate as a director for
variety turns. If the present incumbent
remains it is suggested that the coat
of his dress suit be built up to cover
.

the rear collar button.
Mile. Storey and Co.

(New Acts)
Ida O'Day was moved from
third to second position, probably to
separate her as far as possible from
Lillian Lorraine,
both doing songs
and costume changes.
Charles Kellogg, who sings "like a
bird" (this is literal), was switched
from opening the second half to third.
His act is, to say the least, odd. His
''talk" on birds and other things pertaining to woodland, is that of a man
opened.

cf intelligence and schooling. Kimberly and Mohr, a couple of clean-cut

young men, have a singing novelty,
telling a story in rhyme and song, with
a special drop in "one" on which is
painted an excellent perspective of an
interior, giving the effect of full stage.
They finish as a "piano act" and are
immediately followed by Clark and
Hamilton, who use the same piano,
shifted to the other side of the stage,
in full view of the audience.
Bert

Clark was in fine fettle Monday night,
indulging iii some extraneous "kid"
ding" that once or twice disconcerted
his partner, to the

huge delight of the

spectators.

Four

Fords, opening the second
have improved their terpsichorean offering by discarding the two extra girls, getting down immediately to
the hard work. The gold cloth Turk-

With Mr. Winter arriving with due
pomp and ceremony enroute from the
west Monday may have had something
do with the blizzardy audience that

to

blew into the Fifth Avenue that same
night
Said audience was not only
small decidedly chilly.

The Upside Down Zeraldas opened
with

quitely

balancing

their

tricka.

Lawrence Seamon (New Acts) gave
an able demonstration

of

taleat

his

W. H. St James and

with the chalk.

Co. in "Stockings" did not appear at

night Instead William J. Deming and
Co. played "She Loves Me; She Loves
Me Not." This is the little farce which
Aubrey Boucicault presented in New

York

Sept.

Deming works

1907.

7,

hard and evoked intermittent laughter
Monday night It's an inconsistent offering with a slangy stenographer nuking herself the immediate advisor to a
rich young lawyer in his love affairs.
Walter Lawrence and Frances Cameron (New Acts), John and Winnie
Hennings turned loose the first real
comedy of the evening and the act
went over big.
Hennings still has
some of his original matter left although various acts lifted much of his

That pbno

west

material in the

"bit"

new and

decidedly funny.
Three Beautiful Types pleased. Two
of the women appear to be taking on

is

Maybe

flesh.

was the

it

lights

which

caused this impression. The act could
be shortened and just as much gotten
in the long run.
Stepp, (joodrich and
Kmg did very well, considering the
boys have
not
the
best
routine
possible. The act went big on the old
trio numbers with the "cissy" work
going as good as ever.
Emmett Corrigan and Co. (New
Acts) held interest with "An Eye For
An Eye." Julius Tannen was next to

The

tide went against him
he soon had 'em laughing.
The De Lasso Brothers closed. They
have several circusy aerial tricks worth
Mark.
watching.

closing.

at first but

half,

ish trousers

worn by the

HUES ''HALF WOMAN** FOR MOOO.
The "Half Woman" at Hammerstein's

was sued

this

week by Frederic

A

last

Melville for $2,000.
breach of contract is alleged.
Joan Guenther, hus-

pensive, do not

band of the freak,

girls in the

number, while probably quite exshow up well from the
front They looked like some sort of
soiled cream-colored fabric.
Lillian Lorraine, seventh, is going
backward instead of advancing. Her
special drop through which she makes
her entrance has a few holes, and its
material
is
so
thin
her costume
changes back of it are silhouetted on
it
And Lillian has fallen hard for the
music publisher. Her pianist is a recruit from the "plugging" department
as are also the "boosters" in the galleiy, who help
out with whistling.

They

tipped their mitts on her first
entrance by the warmth of their "reception" when the remainder of the

house was passive.
Ross and Fenton and Co. (New Acts)
followed, with Herbert and (joldsmlth
pieceding the pictures.

"Supreme

vaudeville," at $2, consisting of nine acts at a total cost of $3,800,

eh?

My

word!

Jolo.

is also a defendant
Melville claims to have had the curiosity under engagement at 1150 week-

ly,

He

play or pay.

contracted with

Hammerstein's for four weeks commencing in the summer at $400 a week.
"The Half Woman" and her husband,
t!ten in Germany refused to come over
here, accepting another

Coney Island

engagement

at

a week, the
aniount the act is now receiving at
Hammerstein's.
Melville also brought suit to recover
the amount for the lost time at Hammerstein's also for expenses in connection with building up the act.
"The Half Woman" is booked for the
Ringling Circus next season at $175
weekly.
She is known as Mile. C^bfor

$175

ricle.

Melville

a new act called
Doll Girl" at the Union

opens

Zylette, "the

Square Nov.
it

is

24.

English.

The young woman

in

VARIETY
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ALL

I<X)R

THE LADIES.

(Continued from page
over

.t

Her

13.)

one forgets the defects.
costume is an old fashioned

that

first

with a blue
The last dress is an upsilk bodice.
to-date crinoline gown of white silk
A dark blue silk
and shadow lace.
ruffle round the waist is very effective.
Mile. Storey and Co. open the Palace
show this week in an acrobatic dancing
Mile. Storey (in her single
specialty.
dance) wears a costume that may have
Her other costumes
b'^en pretty once.

hoop-skirt of white

arc

much

lace,

her husband can appear makes an investigation into the surroundings and
environments her husband will find
himself in, inquires into the female per-

seems to resolve

footlights

a matter of killing time.

com-

panion is agreeable,
doesn't make
any marked difference who he or she
may be, and one is as good a substitute
another, either effacing any distrait

affections.

Dance (both

bare feet).
Miss Goldsmith has a very pretty pair
ci legs and feet and can well afford
to show them without tights or hosiery.
their Siren

itself into

If the

it

for the loss of the object of original

Joseph Herbert, Jr., and Lillian
Goldsmith, closed the Palace show with
in

If

stand, and

'tr

that
if

is

philosophy,

isn't,

it

but

the

remains

fact

Proadway manager,

it up
any old

charge

to experience, observation or
thing,

let

after

that a
assiduously

one

young

giving

his

woman

for several weeks, as suddenly

attentions

to

whom he had
forsaken when the "steady company"
person left town for a week or so. So
there you are, it either bears out my
flew back to the other

Florenz Ziegfeld,

Jr.,

sat in one of

the front rows of the New Amsterdam
Monday night at the opening of "The

"Diamond Jim" Brady
Little Cafe."
and party had their usual seats in the
Julian Mitchell, pecking
through a hole in the curtain before
the show started, spied both Ziegfeld
and Brady, and said to the chorus: "If
first

row.

one of you
r>rady

look at Ziegfeld or
the performance, I'll

girls

during

throw you out of the theatre." During
tie evening a voice that sounded suspiciously like A. L. Erlanger's could be
heard often from back stage shouting,

"Hurry

there,

you

girls,

Forte, Forte."

Gaby Deslys is coming to New
York today on the Mauretania, I
wonder what the Customs officers will
ao with her $20,0(X) worth of aigrettes.
I hope they treat her more gently than
they did Helen Downing (Mrs HerThe Brenons rfturned
bert Brenon).
last we«:k, with their son, automobile
and several bunches of the proscribed
The Customs people
hat ornaments.
ruthlessly jerked the aigrettes out and
threw them in the ocean, not deigning
even to answer Helen's question of dis(We girls do suffer.)
gust.
Cartmell and Harris are doing the
same act, even to the songs, but they
were huge favorites at Hammersteins.
Miss Harris is wearing some dainty
The dancing dress was a
clothes.
peacii-colored chiffon, trimmed with
Her last gown was a cute
ermine.
little pantalet suit (made like kiddie's

rompers) of white satin with a rhinestone belt and a student's cap.
Jealousy is said to be a trait no one
can fully control, but when it interferes
with business, some means should be
taken to eradicate the green demon,
especially

when

in

the instance

I

am

thinking of, the object of his wife's
suspicions is a highpriced opera singer.
The man with a wealthy voice is now
out of an engagement as I hear it
through his wife insisting upon passing
favorable mark all engagements
tendered him. This has kept the singer
from several lucrative jobs that held
out big promise also, and it has likewise obliged him to forego several private functions where his voice would
have returned him considerable money
Mrs. Singer before
for a brief time.
expressing an opinion as to whether

by

JEWETT PLAYERS

KEENBY BUYS OUT PAYTON.

—

Soon are the beloved forgotten in
Love around the
the show business.

a.«

better.

STOCK

sonnel of the organization or private
gatherings and invaribly votes NO.

argument or it doesn't. That the girl
he flew to was an old flame doesn't
make my case any weaker, stronger
really, for a new face mi^ht have held
even more attraction.

One

—

whose wife holds

a prominent place
before the footlights, is buying American Beauty roses for an actress who,
when she's in town resides in the 40's.
The little playwright (erstwhile newspaper man) only recently helped the
woman secure a position as leading
lady with a Western stock organization.
She had no sooner arrived in the town
where she is now located than she
grew popular with the leading man of
the company.

Marie

Fenton, at the Music Hall
(44th St.) this week, needs new songs.
Her present routine has been heard
too often. Miss Fenton looked well in
a white silk gown with draperies of
black lace. The last costume was an
odd looking aft'air of oriental silk and
purple chiffon, quite striking. At the
Music Hall Tortajada, Spanish chanteuse and dancer, is doing a sketch. She
plays two characters all by herself.
One is a Spanish dancer, and the other,
a bull fighter (pardon me. Toreador),
and she certainly does throw the bull.
It is all dune in Spanish lingo, so you
have to guess what its all about. It
ended happily, that was all I could
learn.
Tortajada is showing pretty
limbs, but she has the funniest little
pose with one foot. It's worth seeing.
The Ward Brothers did very well with
their London chappie talk. One of the
boys is wearing a dress suit that fits
perfectly, but the other Ward needs a
new coat. His present one badly
wrinkles behind.

There

is

better

a
in

man known perhaps a
the

"office"

portion

lit-

of

than in the newspapers,
V ho is acquiring an unsought for rep.
as a married person around the 50's.
In a nice little domicile in that neighborhood is a young woman who goes
to market regularly, leaving her name
as Mrs.
for the goods purchased.
The showman poses as strictly a bachelor, but his home address is the same.
theatricals

Keeney.

amount
entire

$30,0(X) is said to
it

cost

control.

be the total

Keeney

to secure the

$15,0(X)

went to Pay-

and the other

ton,

half to

some other

interest in the property.

Keeney's Bronx purchase, the Metrogoing to discontinue stock, it
is said.
Carl Hunt lately took charge
of the organization there, but the
polis, is

SiOck proposition for that section of
the Bronx is impossible, according to
reports and trials made.
A pop vaudeville or perhaps a
straight picture policy will be given a
chance in the Metropolis by Keeney.

HEUCK'S GIVES UP.
Cincinnati, Nov. 12.
That stock in Cincinnati is a very
dangerous
investment
was demon-

week by the

strated again this

Heuck

failure

After a season of five precarious weeks, Director
Morris B. Streeter, after a conference
with the Heuck Brothers, owners of
Heuck's opera house, decided to give
the

of

of the newer generation of successful playwrights a married man,

tle

The new Payton theatre, Newark, is
now the sole property of Frank A.

Players.

up the ghost.

The company

Highway," by its author, Jeffery Farwas not available sooner because
of the finishing toucjies which the
author had to give it after rehearsals
nol,

started.

But

not go out of existence, but be reorganized and open
ar the Gaiety theatre in Indianapolis,
about Dec. 1. Blanche Bryan will reriain at its head. The Gaiety is now
playing S-C. vaudeville. It is rumored
that John J. Ryan, former Cincinnatian, is interested in the proposition
whereby SuUivan-Considine will move
to another Indianapolis theatre.
The Heuck Players failed, it is said,
because their shows were over the
heads of their audiences. They got a
bad start with "The Wife." Heuck's
will remain dark for a week, and it is
thought, will re-open with vaudeville
and pictures. Previous to the stock
failure, vaudeville was tried at Heuck's
will

V ith similar result.

this

of B. E. Franklin's will split the week
v/ith the Bijou here and the Empire,

Mass.
Saturday in

The company opened

Pittsfield,
Itist

why

does not explain

the three weeks of

agony that
drawing to a close something

—the

able

during

now

is

accept-

stock shelves are filled with
bland enough to adapt them-

plays
selves

to

drama

—was

Jewett's

policy

of

clean

not dug up and presented.

In the meantime John Craig, in stock
at the Castle Square, continues to clean
up his weekly harvest, the Jewett Players not having affected his receipts
the least.

BUNTING GO. CLOSING.
New Orleans, Nov.

in

12.

Emma

The

Bunting stock company
closes at the Dauphine Nov. 30. Business has been fairly good, but Ed.
Schiller, its manager, has decided he
can make more on tour.

TWO TOWNS A WEEK.
North Adams, Mass., Nov. 12.
The newly organized stock company

PUZZ|>£.

Boston, Nov. 12.
The Henry Jewett Players have
ceased to be a joke in the local theatrical world and are now a puzzle.
Why Jewett, a veteran in the game,
should use "Let's Go A-Gardening" for
a third week after it was pronounced
a flat failure on its opening night and
has lost money at an appalling rate
since teems to have stumped those
who usually profess to understand
weird theatrical propositions.
Jewett has been certainly sacrificing
himself, catching the midnight to New
York several times a week and listening to early forenoon rehearsals of
the ability of various unemployed
actors he is thinking of engaging and
returning to Boston in time for the
evening performance. The explanation
of the continuing of "Let's Go A-Gardening," which is a crudely amateurish
work by a Radcliffe girl graduate, is
that next week's production, the dramatization of the novel, "The Broad

A CLEAN UP AT LAST.
Bayonne, N. J., Nov. 12.
Stock has been a loser hereabouts

some time, yet the reorganized
Broadway Theatre stock cleaned up

for

$350 last week.

Pittsfield.

Maud Richmond and Thomas McDonald are the leads; Charles Guthrie,

MacDONALD IN "READY MONEY."

director;

The "Ready Money" company playRock Nov. 17, will be joined
at that point by Rose MacDonald, who
v/ill take the lead.
She was formerly

Fleming,

Southern, Bessie McKatherine Campbell, John
Robert
Berchett,
Russell

Parker,

Edward

Allister,

Elsie

Overman,

scenic

ing Little

leading

artist.

The

MOREY PLAYERS AT BAYONNE^
Bayonne, N. J.,' Nov. 12.
The former E. A. Schiller Broadway
Theatre stock has been supplanted by
Lu%lla Morey Players, presenting
"Wildfire" last week with Will Archie

the

especially

engaged

to play his old role.

Harry Stafford, the original jockey of
the Lillian Russell show, was also engaged.

woman

in stock at Washington.
Scott-Paine
Agency put

M.

through the engagement.

SWITCHED TO DRAMA.
Lawrence, Mass., Nov.

12.

The Malley-Denison stock which
been handing

New York
drama,

this

its

clientele

has

highbrowed

successes has switched to
week's bill being "A Wife's

Secret."

Stafford retired from the stage

to practice medicine.

R. G. Edwards
the Broadway.

is

stage director at

Kactlme on the Mollcr ripc-Orcbeatnif
Sure! Snappiest you ever heard. Heavy staKtoo, If you like.
Ordinary planlita get good
rcBUIta quickly. Wonderfal aalf player applle<l
if desired.
C. 8. Loah. N. T. and Bkn. Tel.

VARIETY
SHOWS NEXT WEEK.

week).

wgWBETHBARTS"

(Chrlatle

(4th

Mrs. Qcrtrude Weber, mother of Joe
V/eber, the comedian-manager, died
Nov. 10 at her home, 438 West 164th
street, aged 86.
She is survived by
seven children, all with her when she

(re-

died.

McDonald)— Lib-

week).
(Ethel Barrymore)

erty (11th

"TANTE"

—Empire

week).

"THE AUCrriONBER" (David Warfleld)
Tlval)

—Belaeco

•THE LITTLE CAFE"

— New

Amaterdam

(2d

week).

LURE"— Elliott.
MADCAP DUCHESS"—Globe

week).

MAN

•THE

INSIDE"

MARRIAGE
••THE
week).

(Sd

MARRIAGE MARKET" (Donald BriGar•THE PLEASURE
den (Sd week).
•THE STRANGE WOMAN" (Elsie Ferguson)
—Lyceum (Nov. 17).
•THE TEMPERAMENTAL JOURNEY"— Republic (12th week).
THE TONGUES OF MEN" (Henrietta Crosan)

(9th week).
— KnickerbockerSEEKERS"
—Winter

— Harris

(2d week).
•TO-DAY"- 48th Street (Tth

man)

week).

HAPPENED TO MARY"— Royal.
THE LAW" —Eltlnffe (68d week).

••WHAT

"WITHIN

New

Austin Roberts (Basso and Robhusband of May Simla.x. died
Nov. 9 of throat trouble. He was at
one time of the team of Ferguson and

child

Orleans, Nov.

12.

and suitably buried.

here

last

He was

week.

known as Christian,
of the Porte-Saint Martin theatre, Paris, died Oct. 24.
Leon Espir,
manager

erts),

stage

Mack.
Boston, Nov.

Charles Lauter, father of Phil LauNov. 9.

tor (Phil Doreto), died

James R. Waite 4ied Nov. 9

Home

of Incurables in

New

at the

York. The

A

Actors* Fund had cared for him.
>\idow, Virginia Dormer, and a child,
The deceased
five years old, survive.
had last appeared upon the stage, in

NEW PIOTURB

BUIIiDINGS.

Qeorgetown. D«l., Nov.

12.

W.

D. Denney and Walker Mllllln. of Dover, are conatructlng a tbeatra to b« used
for pictures and TaudanrlUe on Lockorman
street, Dover.
The building will be thrown
open to the public about Dec. 1.

Within a few weeks a new theatre under
conatructlon at Laurel, will be opened.
The
new playhouae la one of the flneat In tha Diamond State, south of Wilmington.

Frederick, a 60-year-old
veteran minstrel and "legit" player, was
found lying in the City Hospital

According to the Midland Journal, of Rising Sun, Maryland, of Oct. 17, negotiations are
In progreas for the aale of the Oxford, Pa*,
fair grounds to AI P. Wheeler, who will make
them hla permanent winter quarters- for hla
show.

morgue after being listed for a week
as "unknown," another actor, Edward

Motion picture houaea will be opened within
a few week! In Mllford, Milton and Delmar.

Sullivan, also an old-timer finally locating his associate of 40 years.
The

A syndicate la aald to be forming In lower
Delaware to acquire control of a atrlng of
theatres In the aeveral small cltlea.

Louis

12.

A.

CORRESPONDENCE

"Other People's Money."

(1st week).

MODERN GIRL" —Cort (1st week).
'THE BEAUTY SHOP"— Cohan's (4th week).
•THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS" —Garrlck (ISth
week).
"A TRIP TO WASHINGTON"— LaSalle (ISth

three-year-old

Edward Lavergne, "The Man with
the Eyes," died of the pistol wound he
sustained

vaudeville, in

CHICAaO.

HAM TREE" — American

'THE

and

thirty years of age.

Criterion (2d Week).
—
GAME" —Comedy (4th

•THE

husband

survive.

(8th week).

•THE BLUE BIRD" —Qrand O. H.
CUPBOARD"— Playhouse
FAMILY
•THE
(Hth week).
"THE GREAT ADVENTURE"— Booth («th

•THE
•THE

A

OBITUARY

(CoDtlnued from pag* 17.)
fOBBES ROBERTSON (Repertoire)—BhQbert («th week).
••SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATB"—Aator (tth

23
Actors' Fund heard of the identification
within a few hours and notified the
morgue the body would be cared for

"A

week).

DHU" —Olympic

•"SHAM BEN
"A GOOD

week).
Powers* (8d

—

week).

"ROMANCE" — Princess (8th week).
Players —
gTRATFORD - UPON - AVON
Blackstone (Sd week).
"A BROAiyWAY HONEYMOON"— Howard's
(Tth week).
"OH! OH! DELPHINE"— Illinois (4th week).
"THB FIREFLY"— Studebaker (lat week).

PHILADELPHIA.
(Billie

Burke)— Broad.

"FROADWAY JONES" (George M. Cohan)—
Forrcpt.
'THE AROYLE CASE" (Robert HlUiard)—
Garrlck.

•"•"Vwv'N'Sf"""

(5th

LITTLE DEVIL"

"THK AMAZONS"

Hahlo, a musical hall agent, died
Berlin last week, at the age of 51.

J.

in

George

with
the
Academy stock, New York, dropped
dead in Brooklyn Nov. 6, from a hem-

He had

just left

A widow survives. Fisher
was a young actor and at one time was
with the "Behman Show" on the Co-

the theatre.

lumbia Circuit.

—

MEMORIAM
memory
HAL GODFREY
IN

—

In loving

One

LONDON.

Who

—
—
FRANCE" — Ambaspadors.

"THE GIRL FROM UTAH" Adelphi.
"THE EVER OPEN DOOR" Aldwych.

DAUGHTER OF

Fisher,

orrhage of the brain.

"LITTLE WOMEN" Adelphi.
"PASSING SHOW OF 1»18"— Lyric.
•THE OLD HOMESTEAD" Walnut.
'THE THIEF"— American; stock.

"A

Storrs

"NEVER SAY DIE"— Apollo.
PLACE IN THE SUN" Comedy.
"ROYAL OPERA"—Covent Garden.

of

of the best pala I ever had.
departed this life Nov. 11, 1911.

JENIE JACOBS

—

"A

"OH.

SAY"—Criterion.

I

"THE MARRIAGE

MARKET"—Daly'a.

"MAGIC"— Little.
"SEALED ORDERS"— Drury

Lane.

"THE ADORED ONE"— Duke of York's.
"THE GIRL O.V THE FILM" Gaiety.
"THE REAL THING"—Garrlck.
"PEOPLE LIKE OURSELVES" Globe.
"WITHIN THE LAW"— Haymarket.
"JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN"— His Maj-

—
—

Franklin Pierce Battin, character
actor and dialectician, expired suddenly while making a visit to a local library Sunday. Battin was well advanced
in years but was well and popularly

known around

the agencies.

esty's.

'THE

GREAT ADVENTURE"— Klngaway.

"UNDER TWO FLAGS"— Lyceum.
•THE GIRL IN THE TAXI" (Revival)- Lyric.
"THE LAUGHING HUSBAND"— New Theatre.
"MARY GOES FIRST" — Playhouse.
"ARE YOU THERE"
"THIS

— Prince

Ham-

of Wales.

WAT. MADAM"—Queens.

"THE PURSUIT OF PAMELA"— Royalty
"THE GRAND SEIGNEUR"- Savoy.
"THE PEARL GIRL" Shaftesbury.
•THE WITCH" St. James's.
'THE JONESES"- Strand.

.

—

—

"BETWEEN SUNSET AND (DAWN" nnd
•THE GREEN COCKATOO" — Vaudeville.
"DIPLOMACY"— Wyndham's.
Arts.

Thomas H. Burke, manager of the
Theatre Francaise, Montreal, and at
one time connected with the Mark
Brock and Marcus Loew firms, died
Nov. 1 at his summer home at Gilman-

PHALENE"— Vaudeville.

PRE8IDENTE"— Palais Royal.
—Sarah Bernhardt.
"LB BECRET*- MoufTes Parlsiena.
"ANOES GARDIENS"- Marigny.
"8AMRON"— Gymnase.
"TRAVAUX D'HERCULE"— Femlna.
"VIVANTE IMAGE"

"IRREGULIERE"— Rejane.

"L'OCriDENT'- Renaissance.
"CELESTE" Opera Comlque.
"L'INGENU"— Michel.
Chatelet.

"INSTITUTE

STANLEY

months*

COLLINS"—

DE BEAUTE"—Varietea.

CH EVR EFEU I LLE"— Amblgu.
"COCORICO"— Apollo.
"MARCH E NUPTIALE"—Comedle

He was

Francaise.

"RACHEL"— Odeon.
"LA DAN8EU8E DE TANGARA"— Galte.
"LE RUISSEAU"— Porte St.-Martin.
"Le TANGO"— Athenee.
"VEAU D'GR"—Comedle Champa Elysees.

Hope Lenore

will begin a tour of the

Orient in January in an

hypnotic show.

Iron Works, N. H., after a nine
illness.
He and his father ran
the Lynn (Mass.) theatre at one time.
ton

—

"IN8AI8ISSABLE

Mrs. Addie Grinnell died in the Flatbush almshouse Nov. 11, aged 84. She
was prominently before the public as
an actress in the days of Edwin Forrest.
Deceased was totally without
funds at the time of her demi.se.

PARIS.

DROIT DE MORT"— Theatre des
"PROrUREUR HAT.LERS"— Antoine.
"LH

"LE
"LA

Robert Abernathy, an usher at

merstein's Victoria for six years, died
in New York Nov. 9, of tubercolosis.

illusion

and

born Nov.

7,

1886.

Lenore White

(Mrs. Robson Barnett), daughter of Richard C. White,

Son Francisco, and a sister of Dick
Leoni (Leoni and Leoni), died Sept,
21 at Wailuku Mani, T. H., of chronic
dysentery and* heart trouble. She was
best
held

known

as a model, although she
been on the stage for a long time.

i^

^

CHICAGO

(Mort H. Singer, mgr.; Orpheum).
—PALACE
The storm that swept over here Sunday
pla.ve(«

hob with

and

the

bill

Monday afternoon

allotted to Ralph Herz waa not
Sale, who was shifted down near
for the occasion, read a wire from
which he said he was on the delayed
20th Century between Toledo and Chicago
Hiul would be unab'le to arrive for the matinee.
The audience received the news with applause, which seemed to be a bit ironical.

tlib spot
filled.
Chicle

the end

Heri

in

However, Ilera arrived fur llie nlfht performance, nnd all was serene.
Lillian Shaw, who
shared headline honors with Hera in the billing, came in for much applause and her turn
was interesting.
Chicle Sale, however, was
the big hit of the performance.
His protean
act. showing the different characters In an oldfashioned school entertainment, went with a
rush.
He appears to grow better as the years
go on and is more sure of himself In his broad
portrayal of rural character. One of the earliest acts to get the audience was Phina and
her company in sixth place, allowing for an
extra put In second.
The musical act called
"Attorneys," followed.
They offered a little
too much of a good thing, but flnlshed with a
flourish.
Florence Tempest, who had a spot
up near the top, sang a number of sophistlcatrd songs that went fairly well, although
they did not arouse any riot of enthusiasm.
Her dances went well, with the anslstnnce of
Herbert Hofman. and the piano music was
lookfd after by Harry Wilson, who pounded
the Ivories with good results.
Roberto, a
luggTer, who has some new Ideas adn a few
nid ones, opened the bill.
He and his ansistHnt. who sang, did not have an eany time of
It.
but managed to get the dammv audience
Into some sort of semblance of llfo before
they left the stage.
Mrs. Chicle Rale was
railed upon at the last moment to flll In one
ppot owing to the absence of Ralph Hers,
rame on in srcond place and played seve-al
violin selection:, with such grace and sweetno<'b that she «-eglstered s d« elded littlo perModest and modenily gowned, she
f«>nRl hit.
ninde a flne appearance on the stage, and
while her playing was not touched with the
flrrs of gonlus. It was wholesome and honest,
Sl'o was
all'^d l-nck
found mui.'ii fnvor.
I'-.d
Martin t r\l)riril In
for rumeroun bows.
Hopond place according to th<' proKram.
The
Rogft Valerlo sextet, a wire act, brought the
1)111 to a cIo.se with snap and go.
It Is nhnwy
The lower floor of the nouse
(ind full of life.
wftB xvoW flllod, but the balcony audience wan
•

REED.

small.

OREAT NORTHERN HIP

(Fred F.herts.
mgr; agent, E. J. Cox). Dogs opened the
show and horsea closed It. Woodwnrd's Dogs,
Bron at one of the big houHos rarll«r In the
Reapon,
hnd opening spot, and whili' the
andlenre whs small and listless, got some itThp act is a good one of ItB kind
tcntlon.
than It n-ar.d denervod better treatment
rrlved Monday morning at th»» flrpt pHow.
Fay and Tennrn, two young w<)m»n who li.ve
One
fair voices and can dance a l>lt. fojlowrd.
drrsses an a mnn and swnggorB a hit and the
other wears dainty gowns and look" 8w»«et
The act in long on dancing.
and prettv.
Manolo, who has a dark nkin and comes on In
the gnrb of a street swo»>i><'r. performofl some
Black wire foats that got him much applause.
A somerBdult on the wlrr was hln hlg>r«»iit feat
Doo White, a
and It got him an ovMtlon.
White Sox pitcher, rnmo on In fotirth place
and he wtib rocelvrd with murh nrclalm hy
He
a htim).
fans who were thore to give
had a plimlBt with him. and h«> op< ncd wlt>h
Bomo violin BolrrtlonH wlilfh w>re not of a
Aft<r
nature to sot the (""hlrnno rlvi'r on Are.
he hnd heon on a while, howcvor, ho wnrimd
lip to his work, and flnally swung Into .Momn
HIh nongs
rag numbers that lot him got by.

—

Mm

<''o of a qnlot

nature, also,

but his voice

Is

ABIBTT*! CHICAGO OFVICBt
MAJESTIC TBXATBI BUILDINO

fresh and he has a atyle with him that la
pleaaing.
Naturally, he was given m*ich applause, for he had many friends In the house.
The Weber family, following, did some hand

balancing that got them over with a awing
and Oarson A Willard did not have a hard
In eliciting laughter with their German
comedian act In Chinese habilimenta. Their
talk waa of ancient vintage, but It seemed to
be Just what the audience wanted and they
had to bow several times after they had done
their stunt. The Davenports closed with their
bareback riding act. Thia is one of the best
acta of its kind on the stage at preaent and
is neat and well ataged.
Three white, ambling
steeds, a man and two girla comprise the act
and they offered good entertainment.
The
bill was run through at a rapid rate and war
over by 12. SO, about thirty minutes ahead of

time

REED.

the usual time.

MAJESTIC (Lyman

mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.).
With Irene Franklin at the top
and a fairly good supporting bill in attendance, this week's Majestic show runs pretty
close to the usual averogo without a ahade
either way. Miss Franklin, one headliner who
usually lives up to expectations, and in this
particular respect being in a class by herself
as far as headllners go, Introduced aeTeral
new songs and aa many new gowns, scoring
her usual mark.
Of the six numbers, not a
one came within the character classification:
all running along light comedy.
Pretty good
for any single woman to go out and locate
with six numbers, all practically "straight."
They usually Just get by with two or three.
Change her routine as she will, Irene Franklin, always remembering the Southpaw pianist,
Mr. Burton Oreen, remains so far In a class
by herself against her competitors, that comparison Is almost as impossible as odloua.
The Blessings opened with a nicely arranged
routine of equillbrlsm In which an exceptionally pretty woman acts ss understander to her
equally heavy partner.
It's a good fast turn
for an opener.
Chief Capolican came second,
running better than during his Palace engagement a few weeks back. His monolog has
been slightly changed for the better, but his
Ed. Blondell in
voice remains the feature.
"The Lost Boy" was a natural hit. despite the
csBt has been cut down to two, thus sacrlflcIng a large section of the comedy, which Blon
The
dell has offset by rewriting the flntsh.
MarinI Ballet fell Bhort of the expected mark,
but Rooney and Bont landod big with Rooney'B
dance starting the npi)latiBe. "The balance of
the turn did a natural flop, although Rooney'B
dance In almost Buro to guaranteo their safety
A special reel showing Paul Poiret's Parislsn
fanhlonn, neemod to IntoroHt the ladlon. but In
black and white Iho beauty of the gownn
couldn't be approrlated.
Tho reel was long
and grew montonous. principally because the
photography In poor.
It didn't denerve the
spot It hold. Tho Partnlan flfroot flingern, following Minn Franklin, nufforod through tho
position.
Thoy didn't ovon raise a hand. The
doner, Klein's moolinnlcnj r<prod>irtlon of the
"Titanic," doesn't btlong In vnudovllle.
It's
more of a museum BiKclHlty; enough said

—

B. Olover,

WYNN

HAI^.QTF.D
KMPRKSH 'Harry .MIfcboll,
mgr.; S-r*.). Sunday wiib a big day, l»oglnnlng with a big house In tho affornoon with
hotb houiU'B for tho ovoning sold out beforo
tho matlnoc
Tho bill bad many featuron to
comnund It and although the nftornoon houBo

—

to li.ivo Iniblliod n tilt of tho frigidity
of tho outsldo atin<1xriliir<-. .loc Whitohoad niirrocflcd In fbiwlng tblriKs
onHJilerably wh'^n
Iio Mirlvod on tho ho. rw- noxt
tf> oloslng.
Thin
v'u.'ovlllliifi
gnv..
hl« u?<u(U
Imitations, his
UMiial datico pt(-p^4 and hiB umuhI "nut" stuff,
but It w<nf big. ami ho had ovory roanon to
fi»i sHtjHflod «lth hiB roi-<-pt|on,
Indloatlonn
vo< rn'Kl

<

VARIETY

NOTICE TO AGENTS AND MANAGERS
D XXC

''OTHELLO OUTDONE," Now

Featured on the S. & C. Circuit,
24061/' Registered by the Clayton

is

Fully Protected by Copyright, "Class

and Drow

Players.

WARNING TO PIRATES AND COPYISTS
Any infringement on thU

This goes for Richard Anderson and a few other well-known Plagiarists.

act will be vigoroutly prosecuted.

"Passing Show of 1913". last week for benefit
Fund.
BLACK8TONE (Augustus Fltou. Jr.. mgr.).

Carl Randolph is
the American Music

of Police

Yov

will

never

know what a

Comfort it it to travel
until you oi¥n a

G & S NEVERBREAK
^

Wardrobe Trunk

—

Good

The

(Harry Rldlnga. mgr.).
Hitchcock In "The Beauty Shop."
Q.

O.

bualnesa.
(U. J.

H.

is

opened Tuesday night under
Ben Iden Payne.

QARRICK

(John

cellent

di-

HOWARD'S (Prank O. Peers, mgr.). "A
Broadway Honeymoon." Picking up.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.).— "Oh, Oh.

Chauncey Oleott

Mansfield

POWERS'

In

fold.

von

In

"Shameen Dhu."

Big

used at

(Harry

Kemwein, formerly at the
now in the t>ox office

Alice
theatre

J.

Neilsen

gave a

recital

In

Fine Arts

Sunday afternoon, which was largely

attended by grand opera fana

Phelps,

Minnie Palmer's Studelimker automobile was
stolen from her garage Saturday night.
has offered a reward for its return.

—

Kentucky."

ZIEGFELD

performances.

re-

Powers, mgr.).- "A
mild diversion.
mgr.).—Doris
Keane playing to full houses in "Romance."
STUDEBAKER (Sam Lederer. mgr.).
"Miss Caprice." finding a ratlici cold welcome.
VICTORIA (Alfred Spink, mgr.). "In Old

(Frank

all

(Will K. Zlegfeld.

She

Faye Cuslck, In the leading role of "One
Da " at the Imperial, la the daughter of a
well-known newspaper man In Chicago.

mgr.).— "Last

of Pompeii."

conTsaMiit

as jmir chiffoalsr.
(IUc«liitlM4B'*riM)
Entirs box built of three-ply 'vemer co*vtred 9uUidt nuith 'vuUannud jibre. Vulcanized fibre binding and center bands,
heavy cold-rolled cteel trimmings, heavily

Progressive Circuit's

See these trunks in stock
write for

at

Price ^29.'^

mU BrMdway. N«w

This Is the final week of pictarea at the
Zlegfeld.
The house will soon be Uken ever
by William A. Brady, who la to produce little
plays there later.

"High Jinks,"
is

In which Bllaabeth Murray
one of the chief players, will coma to the

Ham

American Music Hall after "The
has run a week there.

Tree"

William Morris announces that he will take
Alice Lloyd and her company, current at the
American Music Hall, to San Franciaoo after
the Chicago engagement

Harry

Mitchell,

manager

of

the

Ralste4

Empreoa. haa Inaugurated the plan of aa>
nounclng his "next week" features In colored
pMdes preceding his shows.
Charles B. O'Neill, connected with theatrical
newspapers in Chicago In the past, la now a
claim adjuster for a prominent casualty company, with offices in Chicago.
Seats for the Chicago grand opera' seaooa
will go on aale next Monday morning.
The
advance has been larger this season than ever
before in the history of the organinttlon.
Is

receiving congratulations

Art

Ooldle.

well-known

In

the

song and

amusement field hae arrived from New Orwhere he has been for the past two
He will go Into the newspaper game

York Cktf

w«r« that are the week had slipped by, he
would have the whole neighborhood fanning
The Six Banjo Phiends had the star
and these musicians went well. Their
banjo playing waa brisk and full of ginger,
and they have the good sense to offer plenty
of stuff that Is t>eing hummed and whistled
and sung in all direotiona There is a pretty
good sketch preceding Whitehead, called "The
Tighter and the Boss." This, as its title inRichard MlUoy
dicates, is a political affair.
and Oeorge D. Mackey are the players.
iCatherlne Klare. billed as "The Irish Thrush."
used green liberally In her gowning and sang
several songs of the rough and ready sort.
She did not resort to sentiment to any deShe needs a
gree and lacked temperament.
few ballads and should take lessons from
Chauncey Oleott If she wante to reach the
Irish heart Sharp and Piatt had second spot
They offered their Oerman comedy, some anThey held the
cient and some modern.
Barton
t>oards fairly well for a few minutes.
and Lfovera opened the entertainment with
This act. seen some
clowning and dancing.
time ago at the Great Northern Hip. had more
people In it and was more elaborate, but was
no better than it Is now. Lovera has some
good dances and she does them gracefully.
One of her numbers, the "Anitra" dance from
the "Peer Oynt" suite by Qrelg was excellent.
Barton, who followed with a travesty, got a
good many laugha His work Is too coarse, at
times, and he should have a cennor follow him
about and give him a few hints In the matter

Davis and Scott were scheduled to play the
Colonial this wek. but when Manager Harrison
advised them they would appear in second spot
they balked. The act found Itself with three

days open.

With that Funny

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (Bam

P. Oerson.

Alice Lloyd and her road company
mgr.).
opened Sunday afternoon for a week's stay.
AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrich. mgr.).—

Little

For eome reason or other, "The Traffic."
which was announced for the Cort will not
appear there, but "A Modem Oirl." which was
produced In Albany Monday night, will come
to that house next week.

Comedian

Beginning Nov. SI, a double bill will be
offered at the Blackstone by Martha Hedman and company, consisting of Stanley
Houghton's "The Younger Generation." and
J. M. Barrte's "Half an Hour."

—AND—

Butler, Manny and Bennett, a song team,
won the cup offered for the biggest song hit
on Monday night at the Le Grande theatre,
run by Abe Jacobs.
This Is the aecond cup
to go to this team within the past fortnight

All Star Cast, Including

HARRY WELSH
EDDIE DRURY

HARRY FRANKEL
And

BERT FA8SI0
FRANK STANHOPE
FRANK PICKETT

ADVERTISE IN

Harry W. Thompson

is

completing a new

picture house in the vicinity of Logan Square,
which will be called the Logan Square. It
will seat 1,600 and be ready for occupancy
Jan. 1, playing "split weeks," five acts, 1>ooksd
by the Association. W. C. Fleming, manager.

the

Daintiest, Classiest, Liveliest

YOU DONT

Ethel Lee, a negress, widely known as "Salome," a dancer In nickel theatrea In the
of ltd and South SUte street, was
arrested laat Sunday morning charged with
the murder of Peter Jones, a negro, who was
stabbed to death last Saturday night
vicinity

ARTHUR LANING
CHUBBY FAIRMONT

DALE WILSON
LEW REYNOLDS

REED.

of taste.

IF

play in Chicago.

leans,
yeara.
here.

for him.
position,

—

The stay of "Romance^' at the rtlntSM
has been extended until after Chrlatmaa, whlah
doubles the time orlglaally allotted to this

Edward Oibson, who fcmerly made the
productions for the Interstaxa Amusement 0»..
is now a member of the repertoire company
at the Fine Arts theatre, playing Juvenile
rolea

Monte

R.ILMac^&fco.w.^YjA
94lk St.

OL

upon his marriage to Miss Clara Miller of the
Five Columbias.
A numl»er of social affairs
In honor of the event

Macy*s or

GOLDSMITH & SON

L.

1 a.

Alda Overton Walker held over at the Pikia
On account of the big business d*na last wesk.
The company is under the direction of N. BL
Feldman.

have been given

Macy*s Catalog.

Macy's

A plan la on foot to establish mMalght
vaudeville at McVicker's Saturday and 8u>
nighta. the shows running from 11 p. m.

day

James McKowen

Big Winner

bnuscdV Silf-itking lock.

William Morris has been In the olty !
connection with the appearance of Alice
Lloyd at the American music hall this week.

till

The gallery at the Oreat Northern Hippodrome has been refurbished, and Is now being

Little Devil." creating

PRINCESS

As hsndj and

now

Mrs. Brrett Blgelow, wife of the l>ooklng
agent, has sailed for Europe, where she will
study for grand opera.

turns.

Days

Unlek a Schaefer

Is

Oarrlck and the Illinois is
at the Fine Arts thaatre.

IMPERIAL (Kllmt & Gaszolo, mgrs.).—
Traveling company in "One Day."
LA SALLE (Harry Askln, mgr.). — "A Trip
to Washington."
Good gait
NATIONAL (John J. Barrett mgr.).
"Where the Trail Divides."
OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgr.).

No

Waukesha, Wis.,

Moderate patronage.

Delphlne."

Good

at

of voice trouble.

—

returns.

office

Irene Franklin, headlining at the Majestic,
has been laying off for two weeks on account

Garrlty. mgr.).—-WilRoad to Happiness." ex-

J.

liam Hodge In "The

Colonial,

the Jones.

Hermann, msr.).

toire season

rection of

the box

"When Love is Toung" will cease its ministrations at the Cort Nov. 15.
"The Traffic"
will follow.

— L«st week
of "When Love
Toung." Mildly successful.
FINE ARTS (Alfred Perry, mgr.). — ReperCORT

in

HalL

Midnight Cabaret performances have been
resumed at the American Music Hall.

F. R. Benson and his players from Btratford-Upon-Avon in Shakespearian repertoire.

Fair attendance.

COHAN'S
— Raymond

now

Chorus in Burlesque

M. F. Manton, an old circus agent Is lo
town In advance of Mclntyre and Heath, who
win come to the American Music Hall next
week.
He announces that the company will
play St. Louie and Indianapolis and then go
west

to

play

the

Cort

time

to

the

PaelfU

Coast.

^^m
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16»MIKAD0'S ROYAL JAPANESE-16
Under Management

of

KVJSHIBIKI
How

TamakI, General Manager

J.

Permanent Address;
Belle Story, billed and programed to apthe Majeatlo this week, failed to show
The reason was that
Monday afternoon.
Vlnle Daly (Mrs. Jack Kohl) waa scheduled to
•Inr a repertoire of operatic airs at the Monday night show, riven for the benefit of The
Woman's Exchange. Miss Story couldn't reconcile heraelf to the confliction and simply repear at

fused to assist.

George

8.

known aa a
who svSered a
now studylnc

Cullen, formerly well

man

Chicago,

In

a year ago.

Is

and will go Into the
HIa wife recently oba divorce from him. upon hl> own conMBt He Is Improving rapidly from his affliction and is now able to be about without
the aid of crutches.
the Art Institute
advertising business.
tt

tained

Plans are under way for the tenth annual
benefit for the Chicago Examiner
Chrl^mas Charities fund to be held Dec. 11
tbcatrlcal

Among the
Cohan's Grand Opera House.
announced for the event are: Sam
from the American Music Hall: RayWilliam
from
Cohan's:
Hitchcock.
BOBd
Hodge, from the Oerrlck; Doris Keane. from
tt

players

B^roerd

'

the Princess; Adele Rowland and company,
from the I«a Salle, and headllners from the
and the Palace. Considerable orltldsm has been voiced this year In regard to
the matter, as It Is pointed out that the paper
ases the occasion as a means to Increase clr-

Majestic

end docs very little towards the matIt canexcept In the way of publicity.
act be denied, however, but that big sums are
lalsed, avd that many poor families are supplied with food and toys for Chrlstmaa.
eilatlon.
ter

VARIETY'S
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGBB' THKATRB BLDO.

EMPRESS.— "In
last

1999." which played
season, returned to

the
the

and on the comparison thing fell
Derdog and monkey circus proved a dandy
William Cahlll. well liked. Belmont
•ad Harl were carded, but the curtain found
Mettle Harl incapacitated by rheumatism and
Belmont did a "single." which gave satisfaction.
Belmont relied on songs to get over,
'^irit Painting" successfully mystifying. Pollerd Juggled effectively and amusingly In the
opening spot.
The Four Plying Cornells were
•dded to the bill and gave a good exhibition
of their skill.
John Keonl. a native Hawaiian
entertainer, rendered some pleasing serenades.
PANTAGES. A generally poor show was
dieclosed Sunday.
"A Winning Miss." with
Empress,

eloeer.

—

principal role, had
The offering was fairly
Piccolo Midgets did a
resulted In their being closed
performance. Mrs. William C.

the

the closing position.
well received.
The

who gained

through her
reeent divorce affairs with a prominent clubnun, and Grace Thompson, known In promiMDt society herealtouta. offered a double turn,
eensnmlng twelve minutes in a parlor set
Slakand,

publicity

gamer

the returns expected.
Mra Zlnkand was palpably nervoua and noticeably amateurish, and she failed to deliver the
IMds from a vaudeville viewpoint.
Provol
raeelved the O. K. sUmp.
The Collette Trio
was conspicuously weak.
Gordon and Day
ofered a comedy cycling turn with Gordon's
work strongly suggestive of Joe Jackson's.
Kelt and De Mont exhibited cleverness.
A
Peclal movie feature was a picture of the
which

did

not

Ragby football match between Stanford and
the University of California.

ORPHEUM.— Corking

I

good

bill.

Six Musical

Cattys nifty closer.
Joe Welch registered big.
i- Miller Kent and
Co.. In their sketch with
the burglarious theme not uncomn^n In this
Beek> of the woods, held
attention with Its
virility.

The Three Collegians had the open-

and got away with It nicely. Warren and
Conley put over a clean score.
Ralph Smal)e7*s music pleased.
Kathryn Kidder and Co.
repeated laughing success of previous week.
The Chung
Comedy Four was also a succeeafui repeater.
COLUMBIA (Oottlob, Marx A Co.. mgrs.
K. A E.).— Henry Miller. "The Rainbow" (second and last week).
iBf

Hwa

F.

aao

now

Pearl Cook, last week with the Anna Held
vaudeville road show, is a daughter of Police
Commlasloner Jesse B. Cook of this city.

The Kirby Stock Company in Stockton. Cal..
baa lately been reinforced by Leah Hatch,
a well-known Coast player of ingenue parts.
The West Coast Film Company, with headquarters In Fresno, Cal.. Is reported to have
engaged McKee Rankin for the Important position

of producer.

The Savoy management has confirmed the
recent announcement In VARIETY that Andrew Mack Is to be an early attraction here
at that playhouse.

of dramatlo
from Honolulu,
where tbey are reported to have played a
successful engagement In one of the local

kln's

in

Fitzgerald, a couple of seasons
in the box office of the Cort. Chicago, la
assistant treasurer at the local Cort

W.

The Virginia Brlssao company

below that of last year'a Interpretation.

Phllllber

George E. Lask, director this last •aaon
of a dramatic stock compaQy In Omaha, la
here on a visit

players

Phone. Douglass 221

Orpheum here

Fred Knlgb^ Is reported to bare brovfht
stock engagement In Pasadena to a doaa.

tals

Thomas C. Leary, well known here to the
patrons of the Tlvoll Opera House, Is now
a member of a tabloid mualcal-comedy outfit
that la playing bare at the Wigwam theatre.

HARRY BONNELL

UvTer which
•Iter the first

(fifth

Since closing with the Wblttaker-Knowles
dramatic repartolre road show, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Wblttaker have gone to Long Beach
to fill a local stock engagement

SAN FRANCISCO

Johnny

(first

J.

South Pole pictures (second week).

bet 0000
paralytic stroke

By

(Homer F. Curran, mgr.; Shuberts).
—CORT
and only week).
"Chocolate Soldier"
Rosenthal, gen. mgr.).
GAIETY
"Candy Shop" (fourth week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco * Mayer, mgn.). —
Vaughn-Lytell stock (third week).
TIVOLI O. H. (W. H. Leahy, mgr.). —Westweek).
ern Metropolitan Opera Co.
SAVOY (W. A. McKenale. mgr.). —Scott
(J.

Is

due

back

at 44th Street Music Hall

Temple Court Building, New York City
Gaiety theatre In this city and has since departed for the East
She waa sucoeeded the
next afternoon by Mary Ambroae. late member of "The Enchantress" company, here recently at the Cort theatre.

The Basy Troupe of Russian Dancers, lust
the W. S. V. A. time, are reported to
In San Diego
laat week, notwithstanding the announcement
off of

have played Pantages' theatre

of the proposed "blacklist" by the allied
3oast circuits against acts working lately for
the Western States circuit.

A good slsed consignment of acts will sail
from here next Tuesday on the "Sonoma" for
a tour of the Brennan-Fuller vaudeville circuit In Auatralla.
They Include the Ronda«
Trio, Bernle's Five Musical Lasslea, Howard's

Bears. Mantell's Marionettes. Dorothy Harris.

Ousmanl Trio and Alsace and Loralne.
James Duncan, stage carpenter of "The Mission Garden." headline offering here at the
Empress week before last, Is "subbing" for
James Oravdon In the part of the English
chappy. The latter Is reported to have been
taken 111 with rheumatism recently while the
act was In Vancouver and Is still confined to
a hospital in that city. He Is missed greatiy
In the De Mllle playlet.

A movement to extend the divorce of dancing and "boose" to the aeveral thirst resorts
on the ooean beacb Is being strenuously agitated by a woman'a club of uat section of this
city.
Just now It looks as if tba Police Commission, in order to be satisfactorily consistent win eventually have to make the new
ruling apply to the city as a whole Instead
of merely to the "Barbary Coast" district
Llssette Pope of Taft Cal., and until recently the player of Ingenue roles with the

Hughes Musical Comedy Company, returned
here last week from Anstnlla on the "Sonoma." With her oom« the annovnccment
that she is betrotber to Harold Hunt, a
wealthy real estate operator in Ifolboumo^
wbltber she Is planning to return gbortly.

here

theatres.

The musical comedy outfit of the Trl-State
Amusement company of BI Paso. Tex., wbleb
has been entertaining the patrons of the Crawford theatre In that city, la shortly expected
to take to the road.
Frank Morton, lessee of the Unique, San
Bernardino, Cal.. where the policy Is divided
between "pop" musical comedy and vaudeville,
has been spending a vacation here lately, accompanied by his wife, Gladys Vaughan
Apparently undismayed with their recent
unsuccessful "vop" musical comedy istock
venture at the Lyceum theatre In Los Angeles,
Dillon and King are trving It on the natlvee
of Sacramento, at the Oarrlck Theatre.

An unconfirmed rumor Is current here to the
that Charles L. Cole, formerly a local
house manager for Alex Pantages. is to be
connected with the proposed new "hip" of the
Western States Vaudeville Association.

The management of tbo mpreaa. this city,
attempted to put over^ a publicity stunt laat
week that failed of Its purpose merely
through tbo looal antborltles sticking out a
reatraining

hand of prerentlon.

The

trick

was for a stooptejaok to do a routine of daring feata at the snmmlt of a flagpole on a
high offlco building and then after reoelvlng a
lot of newspaper advertialng. be featured on
this week's bill at the theatre.
The plan was
well enough laid, but went wrong.
The troubles of David Martin, the pop time
vaudevilllan, who wae arreeted recently In San
Joee on a charge of purloining a finger ring
In thie city from a professional acquaintance,
appear to be multiplying. Last week an additional complaint was made against him of the
alleged embesslement of 92B from Henrietta
Alden of 15U McAllister street. San Francisco.
The defendant's latest address Is the city
prison.
(This Is not Dave A. Martin of Dave
and Percle Martin.)

effect

Lillian Drew, member of the Clay-Drew
Players, was out of the "Othello Outdone" act
here at the Empress theatre last week for a
couple of night performancee as the result of
ptomaine poisoning. She has since recovered.

Helen GofT, late member of "The Enchantress," has about abandoned the Idea of Joining the new Gaiety theatre company, and Is
negotiating with the Orpheum management for
an early opening on that circuit In a singing
single turn.

The organisation of another California motion picture film company was organised here
Tt has been labeled the Vista VIlast week.
vente Film Co. and Its promoters are planning
to feature the srenlc beauty and Industrial development of

this state.

to San Franformer patent expert of New
York City, la here promoting a novel exhibit
for the Panama-Pacific Expoaltlon. and with
which he propones to show the public a few

Edward Chambless. Introduced

clacans

new

as

Will L. Oreenbanm, local concert manager,
among his other exploitations,
the active buelneea management of the Theatre
Francals. this city. The eeaeon's opening performance waa given November IS In Scottish
Rite Auditorium, the eelected play being a
four-act comedy by Julee Sandeau and en-

has included

titled

"Mile,

de la Selgllere."

The company

of French players Include Mme. Gustln-Ferrler,
Mme. Martel, Mmeo. Ferrler. De Villlers, CasHlon, allies, Pary and Letchen.
M. Ferrter is
confining his attention and effort solely to the
direction of the stave this season.

The veteran pedestrian, Dan O'Leary. although 70 years old. showed his Coast acqualntancee and friends that he still has a
"hike" left In his pedal extremities by Just
recently walking from Portland to this city.
The distance he traversed Is 771 mllei and
he covered It In 16 days.
He arrived here
November B. O'Leary Is credited with having promoted the first six-day walking match
ever held In this cltv In 187fl and personally
participated In walking matches here st the

old Pavilion aa late as 1880.
He la planning
to spend a couple of months here with friends.

The steamship Sonoma arrived Nov. 6 from
Sydney. Australia, and the professional arrivals
included the Four Avolons. The Havllanda.
Strum and Strum, an Antipodean act and
Owen Moran, the English scrapper, who. by
the way. is reported to have Jumped a boxing
contract with "Snowy" Baker, the Australian
fight-promoting successor of Hugh D. Mcintosh.
The Four Quaint Q's came along as far
as Honolulu, where they are to play a fortnight's
engagement for the Conaolldated
Amusement Co. ThIe quartet will most likely
arrive here two weeke hence on the Sierra, and
are aald to be booked to open a few weeka
later at Detroit for the Sulllvan-Considlne circuit
Bert Levey lost the court decislpn here last
week In the damage suit against Plstel nnd
Cushlng for alleged breach of contract when
tb«y "Jumped" over to the W. S. Y. A., recently, after being brought here from Chicago by Levey on a six weeks' "blanket"
agreement.
Levey was ordered to pay the
team the sum of $17.00, representing a day's
work, and also court costs.
On tbo other
JfPA-J^^^J' ^*" wfused a Judgment for
flSO, the amount for which he Is understood
to have brought suit.
The Judge Is said to
have based his decision on the Inequitable
E revision of the Levey contract, as regarded

Dissatisfied with the Justice court
y him.
decision. Levey has appealed and carried the
case to the appellate tribunal.

As a result of the dramatic engagement here
at the Tlvoll opera house a few weeks ago
of Mrs. A. W. Scott Jr.. and her associate
players, a total of approximately $1,200 Is
about to be dumped Into the coffers of the
Happy Day Home, a charitable Institution for
dependent children.
The financial report on
the affair, as submitted by Mm. Honffn hii«iband, developed the fact that Mrs. Katherlne
Osborne, president of the Rome, was not altogether satisfied with the cash accounting of
benefit and she was put on record as declaring that she will make an effort to have a
city ordinance passed whereby It will be
Illegal for the promoters of any charitable
play
or entertainment to retain more than X0% of
the proceeds for personal expenses.

What appears to have the complexion of play
piracy wae unearthed here last week by Murray Clayton, of the Clayton-Drew Players at
the Empreaa.
Clayton was tipped off to a
"copy" of his vaudeville offering. "Othello
Outdone" having been played here recently In
some of the outlying pop theatrea by the Sutherland Playera. of which Richard Anderson, a
former Clayton-Drew Player, haa lately been
a member. Through the medium of a little
clever sleuthing, Clayton says he got hold of
a nianuecrlpt in the poceesslon of Mrs. Sutherland, and which Is enppoeed to be
that of
Fickle Cleopatra." a skit lately used by the
Sutherland Playere. In this script. Clayton declaree he plainly recognised familiar bits of
his own act In addition to considerable portions of Jim Leonard's "When Caesar
Sees
»•*• ^» sketch in which Andereon at one time
played a part
The alleged "copy" was especially apparent. Clayton avers. In the Leonard pillow and paper-cap pistol finish. Clayton's first Impulse was to Institute a proaecutlon for alleged violation of the copyright lawe.
but on the promise of the Sutherlands not to
use any material hereafter that might be regarded as an infringement, the former plan
was abandoned. The Sutherlands are understood to have played some of Bert Levey's
time recently and Clayton occordingly notified
the head of the latter circuit that the aid of
the courts would be sought In event that any
further activity was reported from thst direction.
Figuring on the local publicity that the
Incident has received. It Is unlikely that the
Sutherland offering will be auccessful In securing very much future booking In this
territory.

A plan to Invoke the Inlattve by the ownof the resorts on the "Barhary Coast
through the medium of a petition for a special local election and thereby bring
about
ers

ft
revocation of the recent ruling of the
Police Commissioners an regards the ellmlna-

a

polnta In

llvlnir

economics.

Catherine Hayew terminated her ten weeks'
last Saturday night at the new
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dance balls, is reported
bare been abandoned, and instead tL«re lt>
said to be a strong Inclination now to give
up the futile struggle against the closing will
of tbe authorities and do the exodus act.
Since the death knell of the "Coast" was first
sounded several weeks ago. the subHtitutlon of
soft drinks for the "stuff that cheers" has
been given a fair test and the conclusion is
obvlouri terpslchore and "joy water" is the
only winning combination for that section.
This being prohibited, there appears no alternative but to shut up shop and decamp,
which has already .been done to a noticeable
extent.
So far the resorts that have gone
over to the closed column are the Oljrmpla
Qrlll. Coppa's Neptune Palace, Folles Cabaret,
Caesar's Orlll, the Midand Jupiter Cafe.
tlon of Intoxicants In

to

the Dragon. Moulin Rogue, Red Mill,
(Spider Kelly's old place). Hippohalls are still open
and offering soft drinks and dancing. Their
The Cavern,
business is dlscouragingly light.
Turkish Cafe and two or three other places
have elected to cut out the dancing feature
and are giving a cabaret entertainment wiih
In
the "cheer Juice" served on the side.
every case where the hallH have abandoned
the sale of intoxicants, the licenses have been
sold and transferred to saloons situated outChief
side of the restricted "Coast" xone.
of Police White is quoted lately as opining
that there la not a ghost of a chance of the
old order of things being restored and that a
few months hence will witness the complete
and final passing of the "Coast," a prophecy
that to the writer appears certain of fulfillment.

way,

Tivoll

drome and a few other

LOS ANGELES
By JACK J08RPH8.
ORPHEUM. — Woek 8. Charlotte Parry. eaRlends bill; The Lnnfrdons, humorous; Lamhort & Bnll, ontcrtalnlng; Ed Wynn A Co.,
Holdovers,
fimuBod; Rrown & Newman, frood.
Wm. Dooley &. To.; Frank Milton & De Long
lly

Bnd Rnhnret.
EMPRESS. Frances

SlBtfTS.

—

*

Gerard.

appreciated;

Galvln. hit of bill; Nina Payne, gets
F'enwick. Mary Hampton and
<'ato Keith, well received; Village Choir, good;
S(hre«k A Perclval, pleasing.
PANTAOES "Babe"
Wright,
featured,
UHtial stunts In tank; Jose Meleno A Co., Intersketch;
Anderson A Golnes. score;
estlner

Kelly
over;

Harry

—

MAJESTIC (Joseph Montrose, mgr). Week
"JuliuM
CattMir"
(WIlIUiu Faversham).
Business good.
Current, Anna Held and her
all star Varlete Company.
MASON (W. T. Wyatt. mgr.).—Julian Eltlnge. "The Fascinating Widow" (2d week).
MOROSCO (Chas. Eyton, mgr.).— "The
Boss," stock production (House Co.), one week
2,

only.

BURBANK

Quaker

Poney Moore,

Dnvey A

Flfl.

Trio, openlnjr sj)ot, did well.

A

good; De Vole
The Ameen Abou

sensational.

Girl."

second week:

Morosco, mgr.).— "The
Stock production (House Co.),
business big.

(Oliver

AUDITORIUM

Behymer, mgr.).—
(L.
E.
Opera Co. In "The Mascot," fourth and
last week: moderate business.
HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr.).—
W. S. V. A. Vaudeville.
REPUBLIC (Bill Dalley, temp, mgr.).— Bert
Levey Vaudeville.
CENTURY (A. A M. Loewen, mgrs.). BurTlvoli

—

lesque stock.

Elwood, in charge of the local Bert
Levey booking office, was haled in court on a
charge of booking without a state license. The
case has been postponed to Nov. 14. Bill Dalley, Levey's general manager, states that they
have a city license and that the state license
which they have In their San Francisco office
Billy

Is

also

operative

however,

sioner,

here.

does

the court's decision

is

The labor commis-

not agree with him.
awaited with interest.

The

Alexandria Hotel, commencing this
Is playing vaudeville acta in the Indian
the opening bill consists of a soprano,
Russian dancers and an Instrumental trio.

week,
Grill,

The benefit performance, given for the members of the stranded Kitty Gordon "Enchantress* netted 11,400, which includes a 1200 check
from Kitty Gordon. Miss Gordon has taken a
(ottaRe at the Beach, where she will test a
couple of weeks before opening for Morosco
In

"Alma, Where Do You Live?"

tract

calls

for

$1,200

per

Her con-

week and a

per-

centage.

Harluw's Cafe and the Bristol are doing a
bip:
business; they are using ten or more
eiuertalners at each place, mostly girls.

PHILADELPHIA

—

Mamid Troupe,
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By OEOROE M. TOUNG.

KEITHS

(H. T. Jordan, mfr.; agent, U. B.
O. ).
This is anniversary week for the big
luiupc
the twelfth and the usual extra show
features predominate, off stage as well as on.

—
—

—

WORD TO THE PROFESSION

MENTHINE OINTMENT
efficiency of the voice.

^

cImtb the throat and head, Increaalng the

Can be had

Sample on

CASMINE

CO., 890

at all leading druggists.

request.

EIGHTH >VENUE, NEW YORK

The magnificent crystal lobby has been converted into a floral garden, many rare plants
and flowers being included in the display, the
The
Suratt chrysanthemum being featured.
house wears Its winter furnishings and the
attaches gart>ed in dark uniforms liberally
decorated with gold lace and buttons presented
a soldierly appearance. Monday afternoon the
theatre held capacity, many standing. Valeska Suratt headlined the bill and no doubt was
a big factor in the "draw."
Miss Suratt's
latest vaudeville effort, "Black Crepe and Diamonds" offered as a version of a morality
playlet, presents that aspect only In the Introduction.
Then It goes Into the singing and
dancing class, where It alone makes its appeal
for merit.
It's a regular display act,
the
gowns worn by Miss Suratt being wonderful
samples of the dressmaker's art
George
Baldwin's rendition of a ballad got him into
more favor than did his dancing with the
star, and the dancing of Harry Weber, Ethel
Wilson and Alfred Gerard came In for a liberal share of the honors.
"Black Crepe and
Diamonds" Is a vaudeville oddity and it has
Valeska Suratt and her gowna That's the act.
The LIttleJohns, club and axe Jugglers, were
well chosen for "show" purposes, their brilliantly staged number giving the bill class
from the start, though there was not much
chance for the act getting big results with the
incoming parade.
Inglls and Reading were
on second with their "nut stufT' and then came
Dlnehart and Heritage In one of Una Clayton's
sketches, "Just Half Way." The title is aptly
chosen and fits the story, which gets into the
"regular act" class half way from the finish.
Three minutes taken out of the first ten and
this Sketch would land right in the very front
rank.
It's a pretty story, with a moral without any melodramatic display and plenty of
laughs mixed In. It did not seem, however, the
most natural thing In the world for that hotel
clerk who showed a lot of sense for a hotel
clerk would have been to tell the girl to go
home, think it over awhile and if she was of
the same mind a year hence, he'd pilot her
the other half way of life's Journey. That love
at first sight thing didn't seem to fit after the
first "bloomer"
the girl pulled.
But it's a
good sketch and played splendidly. With Inglls and Reading two numbers ahead, Mae
West and her "nut stuff" was a bit of an overdose, but the eccentric girl got over.
Miss
West hastn't changed a great deal since she
worked with a couple of dancing boys, but she
han cut out that chair bit and wears some
clothes that gives Valeska Suratt a grand
race.
She still wears that fur animal that
seems to be nibbling at her left hip, but it's
shrunk and has been dyed red. The program
styles Mae West an "eccentric comedienne."
She is all that and she makes good use of her
eccentricities.
"At the Club." a new singing
sketch with Will Oakland featured, added a
classy singing turn which was much appreciated.
Oakland ranks high as a balladist and
his "lullaby" number brought him splendid
returns.
A quartet of vocalists who make up
the "company" have excellent voices and the
ensemble number which brought the act to a
close scored solidly.
Goldsmith and Hoppe
added a touch of comedy and mualc which fitted in niroly before Miss Suratt appeared, and

—

—

Kaufman Brothers

singing turn, which
after, received its usual recognltlea. The
started while the blackface boyi
were finishing and continued all through the
panto skit, "An Elopement," offered by H. M.
Zaiell and Co.. which had a pretty hard task
In the closing spot.
(W.W. Miller, mgr.; agent
U. B. O.).
musical act with a bit of novelty to It is the softest kind of a thing for
the "pop" vaudeville houses.
If you have
the

came
exit

march

WILLIAM PENN
—A

any doubt of

It.

catch Delro. the fellow with

the piano accordeon.

wavy

the

magnetic eyea and

Some hit, this fellow, even with
others who have played here ahead of

hair.

all the
him.
George Metsel claims It Is Delro's first
time at "three-a-day" and he can remember
Delro
this as one of his "clean-up" dates.
plays classic stuff, popular music and "rag,"
getting It all over, for he is a showman of

the first class.
Bart McHugh's "Housewarmers" ought to have followed Delro In the
cleanlng-up process; would have. If the musical director of the act hadn't "crabbed" it
at the start.
He allowed the orchestra to
lead him Instead of leading the musicians, killing Johnny Dooley's big number.
It almost
"licked" Dooley, but the boy worked herd
and almost got back to his regular stride. The
act has Improved since last seen and when
working right can get resulta It was seen at
a big disadvantage Monday night, though the
house liked it very much.
Harry De Coe'i
showy and daring balancing tricks held the
Penn patrons breathless for a few minutes
The Cabaret Trio met with warm favor in a
series of snappy songs and then Love and
Haight, a pair of Impersonators appeared. The
audience seemed tempted to "kid" the boya
and laughed at the "death dance" in a w^y
that made the woman property-man carried
by the act. and who does a "bit" In the finishing number, frown deeply.
Bertie Herron
and Bonnie Gaylord did very well with their
blackface "sister act." Miss Herron pulled •
lot of audience stuff that caught the favor of
the crowd. The framing up of the act which
takes the pair Into the "washing-up" bit in

AKE-UP
108 W. ISth Street, New York City.
Meyer's Grease Paint, In tubes
90.101
"
lOl
Lining Colors, in tubes
«8
H-ib. Blending Powder
»0
V4-lb. Cold Cream
Clown white(never hard)15c.-.«5
«0
Black and White Wax
Nose Putty (never hard).. .20
1((
Gum, with brush
Burnt Cork (never dry) .20c.-.30

Spirit

Dry Rouge

(4 shades)
Moscaro, all colora
Blue Eye Paint
Grenadine Lip Rouge

20
25
2»
25

Exora Powder, Rouge, Cream. Etc.. 60o.
Above sent prepaid on receipt of price.

CHA8.

MEYER.

—

VARIETY
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Oth

works into a

lively finish

which leaves a good

A couple of songs, a little crosstalk and an eccentric dance for a
formed a likable combination for Tony
and Norman. The pair work quietly, but make
their points felt and the girl adds a bright
Impression.

tire

comedy

tlnish

doing the

"straight"

for

eccentric

the

man.
They were well rewarded. Dunbar and Turner in a comedy skit
which pleased, and Budd and L>oretta, who do
act.
rounded
out a bill which
classy
posing
a
was nicely balanced and reached th* usual
average of entertaining qualltlea of th* Nlzon

comedy

the

of

shows.

to tell

Oxftrtfi

Uaadiads af atk*r

—

M. W. "Buck" Taylor, general manager of
the Zimmerman vaudeville houses, left on
Tuesday on a trip to Mt. demons for a little
rest.
Although "Buck" used to book a circus.
>imost sll of on* day
It took Norman Jeff)"'' "

eVIMAFICIieHHEEU

Ml Mtf ptfMl iMtbtr,

MXON

Jeanetta Dupre*, who haa been featured at
th* Oayety In atock burleaqu* for two week*,
preaented her brothar Oeorgs with a handaom*
gold watch and a pair of diamond link cuff
buttona Oeorgo la ateglng th* ahows at the
Gayety.

HORT

hifh

a queer twist, but It gets over for laughs.
Miss Qaylord did the same sort of an act
with Cameron.
(F.
NIxon-Nirdllnger,
mgr.;
O.
agent. U. B. O.).
Bessie L.e Counte and Earl's
Diving Qirls divided the chief honors of a
pleasing bill, Monday night's audience which
theatre almost to capacity being
tilled the
liberal with its applause throughout the show.
Miss Le Counte depends a lot upon personality
to get her stuff over and she is amply supplied with it.
The burlesque dressing number
was her chief hit and the girl certainly gets
a lot out of it. C. W. Littlefleld, a mimic, did
the same sort of a bit many years ago, making
a hit with it, and Miu Le Counte is doing
even more with it than Littlefleld. With the
flrst blast of winter cutting through the suburban district, the diving act appeared allttle
unseasonable, but the girls appeared to be enJoying their work hugely, and the act scored
solidly.
One of the girls dressed In green appears to possess ability to work In a little
comedy and should be allowed to develop It.
Willard and Bond. In a blackface sketch which
savors of the old afterpiece variety, kept the
house amused.
The skit Is a bit talky, but

St.

ILLU8TBATBD 8TTLA BOOB

"T**

^

^""
i

"Buck" how

to

get to the place.

In line with the promotion of Harry T. Jordan to the position of general director of the

Joseph Dougherty,
of the BIJou, has been advanced to
the position of asslstnnt to Mr. Jordan.
Keith interests

In this city,

manager

Georg* M. Cohan In "Broadway Jonaa"
opened big In tho Forraat, th* Monday night
taklnga reaching cloa* to th* IS.OOO mark.
The plac* waa well r*c*lv*d and Mr. Cohan,
hla mother and father, aa wall aa th* company, coming In for warm prala* by pr*aa and

Th*

public.

plec* la her* for thr**

weeka

Maud* Adama In "Peter Pan" waa cordially
received at th* Broad, where ah* la for one
week. There waa a big houao Monday night
and Mlas Adama waa warmly greeted, repeating former trlumpha
"Llttl* Women" r*c*lved an enthualaatlc reThe
ception for Its opening at the Adelphl.
piece la aplendldly played and there was liberal
approval ahown.
The preaa commenta were
favorabi*.

Sothem and Marlowe
ness at
flnal

th* Lyric,

In

are enjoying good busithia

their second

and

week.

"Stop Thier' In
rlck Is playing
piece has been

Ita

third week at the GarThe
business.
liked here.

very good

st the

Walnut

Is

holding up In

This week

Thomas

E.

Shea

The business
flne style.

to

much

Is offer-

ing a series of his popular successes.

Pavlowa and her Ruselan dancers, Including
Novlkoff. ZaIHch and Cecchf>ttl, have been doThe
ing a big business at the Metropolitan.

i^^^^^^^H

^^^^^^^^HF^.

A LBOLEKIE

dancer played here last Friday night to about
tS.OOO.
Tuesday of this week she drew almost
this much at the matinee and noarly $6,000
In the evening.
The audiences have been enthusiastic and the newspapers highly praiseworthy.

(nusB-MAaa Bseunaaaa)

Th e

rernoving
thetatrical
•old In
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BOSTON

best preparation for

half

aula,

all

kinds

of

make-up.

sgent,

and one pound decarat ed screw
40 and 00 cents
res pectively.

Ssoipl* seat if** on tequest

WcKES!tON

ft

BOBBINS

•

By J. GOOLTZ.
LOWE'S ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris,
sgent, Ixiew). — Vsnd<>vl1le.
Caparlty.
LOEWS ST. JAMES (B. Frsnk,

NEW YORK

Loew).

—Vaudeville

and

pictures.

mgr.:
mgr.;
Ca-

pacity.

NATIONAL

—

(George Haley, mgr.; agent, U.
Vaudeville.
Best business In the his-

and Broadway

Mme. MENZELI

(Charles

J.

Rich,

Capacity.

—

J.

PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).—The
Henry Jewett Players on the third week of
that amateurish fiasco, "Let's Go A-Oardening."

JAMIS MADISON
VAITDBTII.LB ADTHOB.

till

BROADWAY. NBW YORK (Room

SONG

4I1T).

rOKMS WANTr

P

Business rotten.

8HUBERT

(E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Al Jolson
"The Honeymoon Express." Good business.
(E. D. Smith, mgr.).
"Bought
and Paid For." In for a run. Business hold-

—

in

MAJESTIC

ing up.

BOSTON

L.
(A.
Levering, mgr.).— "The
Business booming.
(John Craig, mgn.)—

Whip."

CASTLE SQUARE
Stock,

"The Country Boy."

Howard

(George E. Lothrop, mgr.).

Monte Carlo

—"Th*

Capacity.

Girls."

GRAND OPERA

(George B. Lothrop, mgr.).

—Jack

Reid'a
"Progreaaive GIrla."
Houa*
poorly located, but bualness picking up.
GAIETY (George T. Batcheller, mgr.).
"The Behman Show." Good business.
CASINO (Charles Wsidron, mgr.). "Ths
Beauty Parade." Good businsss.

—

Lai
CARPENTER or ELECTRICIAN
Can handl* bualneaa cad or do a part.
B. J. B.. oaro VABIBTY, Now York

BAGTIME

playlac

plaaa

(professional

styles), vaudovlU*. motion pletur* playing
easily nsastarod with our oopyrlghtad salt
Llat of o*aInatmetloB ba*k. Poatpald 92.

teats

John B. Schoefel of th* Tremont heard so

Hwmi.

JOHNt.

maUed

UNITED SCHOOLS,

free.

Broadway. N. V.

MM

€).

many eleventh-hour rumors concerning

the
present ststus of "The Fight." that he took a
flying trip over to witness a fumlgatsd performance and on his return ststed he thinks
It will pass muster even In this erudite city of
conventionality.
Following "The Fight" will
come "Damaged Goods" and Schoefel will
have to look this over also to see Just how
damaged the goods are before It comes In
because of th* risk of having the house summarily closed by the mayor, as was the cas* a
short time ago when "The Easiest Way" gav*
one 92 performance in Boston.

CLEVEB LIGHT COMEDIAN
Wants yoong lady partner not ov*r 5 ft. 4
Good voloe. Enclose latast photo.
Addr*ss

Inga.
It la atated that both
in their policy In that picture*

FIOTWEAR

official can b« obtained concaraIng this. It Is bsllevsd that th* houa* maa»
agera and th* ahow managera, each aBd*r
the agreement being compelled to pay cash
for their ticketa, have decided that If aach
purchase a proportionate amount that la th*
end neither will auffar any loaa bacaua* on*
expenditure will offaet the other In preportloa
to the percentage agreement of tha angae*-

ment.

ATLANTIC CITY
By

SAVOT

PULASKI.

B.

I.

(Jake B. laaac, mgr; agent, U. B.
O.).— Adelaide and J. J. Hugh**, good: B«ll*
Blanche, co-headlined, *cor«d aolld hit: Jo*
Keno * RosI* Green, very big; Harry Kally A
Lee Harrison, many laugha: Mra. Loula Jams*
A Co., a playlet with a "punch" that a*nt It
over nicely; Leroy A Harvey In a Weatara

comedy of faat action and lota of fun; Wilbur
Swentman, excellent novelty; Jeter A Rodgara,
amused.

NIXON (Hsrry Brown,
llnger).

— Douglaa

mgr.; agent, NlrdA Co., topped;

Waahburn

A Wells, good; Hendricks
Padola,
excellent; Buckley A Moore, good; Sahaya,
clever; picturea (flrat half); Jean Weir A Co.;
Lambert A Terry: Harry Sydell; Somera
Ad«
ler; Glover A Conroy (aecond half).
Johnson

A

A

APOLLO

(Fred BI.
night only.

Monday

—

Moor*, mgr). Pavlova.
Flak* O'Hara. In "Old

Dublin" 11-11; John Drew, In "The Tyranny
and "The Will" (14-lB).

ARTISTiC

N*w

Fall

CaUlog

M

Sent on RequMit.

JACK'S SHOE SHOP

W. 84th St.
Waldorf-Astoria
405 etb At*.
Bet.S9th A SOth Sts..Nsw York
11

Opp.

bs llbaral
muat not b*(
sarlly be so propsr aa to b* unlnt*r*atlng.

While nothing

la.

Yorti.

Vor Stas*, Stroat
and Evcnlag W*ar.
Uausval Valaes at Flv* Dollar*

will

The antl-paas agreement, while atlll actlTely
enforced, somehow seems to have diagusted
several of th* managera and paper la qulatly
appearing amongat thoae who are logically antitled to It If any papering la to ba don*.

VABIETY, Now

B.,

J.

The Central Congregational Choreh la Jamaica Plain and the South Congragatloaal
Church In Brockton hav* both d*cid*d to
adopt moving picturea for ua* Buaday *t*b-

New

York Headquarters

St., N*w York,
Caa b* •stabllshed by reatlng d«*k r*oiuk at
910 p«r month. Apply Mr. SIMMS, Baoaa

Broadway aad 4td

1461 Broadway.

Sylvia Royal, excelleht; Richards A Kyi*, did
nicely; Hermlne Shone, melodrama plus Leipzig,
good; Simon A Osterman In "Poralaa
Garden," scored decisively.

TULANB (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— "Maggie
Pepper." lacks technique, but Rose Stahl assuages for Its denclenclea Good businesa
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— Annl*
Russell In repertoire, best acting company
here in several seasons, drswing fairly well.
FRENCH O. H. (M. Affe. Impresario).—
French Opera Co. In "Alda." "La Boheme"

and "William

Tell."

GREENWALL

Days

(H. Or*«BwalI,

mgr.).— "Last

of Pompeii."

DAUPHINE

Oresnwall, mcr.).— Emma
bunting Stock Co. In "Tb* Blu* Mou**."
LYRIC (Bert Gsgnun, mgr.). GagnoB-FolIdck Stock Co.. in "Brown of Harvard."
HIPPODROME (Lew Rose, mgr.).— "Richard ths Great": Ruby Roslni; Fanny Daboll
Co.; Lorena Beresford; Huran A Van.
LAFAYETTE (H. C. Fourton. mgr). Emma
Francis: 8. A. Gedmln; Gannon A Traoay;
Cora Simpson Co.; Madeline Snrk
(H.

—

—

MAJESTIC

Kalem.

mg ).— Vaudavllla.

Gueringer.

mgr.)— Vaudavllla.

(J. C.

ALAMO (Wm.

Charlea Hodklna

Is

booking ths Hlppodroms

again.

of Teara"

The giving of

prisea In aeveral local theahss arouaed the Ire of an aaaoclatlon of
house managers, and they have employed counsel to stop the practice which they
claim Is a lottery.
The Nixon waa tha flrat
to give away preaenta with their "Country
Store."
A variation of this stunt by th* picture thestres aa mentioned before In VARIETY, haa precipitated the "war." The local
papers have made much of the affair, but the
district attorney's office haa made no move as
yet
tres

picture

Our little Guaale
visit last Sunday.

Berman made us
She

la

a flying

Juat aa cute aa •rtr.

NEW ORLEANS.

mgr.).—Julia

Sanderson In "The Sunshine Girl."
Longest
engsgement of the sesson.
COLONIAL (Chan** J. Rich, mgr.).— Elsls

"The Lady

Rich,
mgr.). "The
Strange Woman," with Elsie Ferguson. Could
play several weeks longer, but "Stop Thlsf,"
previously booked.
TREMONT (John B. Scheefel. mgr.).— "The
Amasons." with Blllle Burke. Will play only
this week.
Business only fair despite popularity of Miss Burke In Boston.

B. O.).
tory of this house.

HOLLIS

Phone, 572 Bryant

(Charlea

Maltr*** d* BalUt of Oraad Op*ra.
style* of Danoa* and Claaalo Daaolng
Aoto artgtnatad aad Btag*d.
Inatnieter •t
world faoiaua artlstaL Dally Clasa*a. Bagae*m*at* wh*a ooaip*t*at Tcaeher of Amerloa'*
flrat
pramUr* daa**aa*. Bthal Ollmor*, la
sraad apara. oad*r Mam RablaoB. Maaagar af
PaTloTa.
It Baat mil Straat. >*t. B'way aad tth Av*.
All

Janls, Montgomery and Stone in
of the Slipper."
Opening weak.
Win play until Janu&ry.

PARK

f*r Oatatoya*.

Sta#a aad Mwmaiag O*

DR. M. SCHLCSINQOI

which most of the material used by Cameron
and Flanasan has been Injected, gives the act

NEW YORK

36tli ST..

T*l. 1S81 Gr«*l«y.

Restoration of shape, shade and appearance of
absoltstcly guaranteed.

DR. H. SCHLESINGER

spot,

To Mil a book which ahould b« In th* hand*
of •very actor and vaudovlU* performer. Conttlna vital Information that will aav* hunHun*
dreda of dollars In contract* and tlm*.
dr«da a dajr can be sold to your acqualntancoa
Retail 60 cant*.
Sample copy SI cents postpaid.
Street.

INC

natttral tooth

BUMPUS

lallrtMMl*

FRANK HAYDEN

TBE wioGnir*^»5Sjr^ Chicago

TRANSFER

Calted

to simjm

149 W.

Bryaat.

W. H.

mjm

MAOB TO OBpjni rmo M

ARTISTIC

T«ck.

Finest of

MM

falcphone
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ORPHEUM
talning

bill.

By

O. M. SA.MUEL.
(Arthur White, mgr.).— EnterBrent Hayea, opening, hit of bill;

Quite a flim and theatrical war In N. O.
Some tlm* ago Henry Greenwall booked "Tha

Last Days of Pompeii" pictures at ths Oraenwall for two weeks, commencing Nov. t. H*
advertised the pictures extensively. They are
made by the Ambrosia people. Joab Paarc*
procured a Paaquall flIm of "Pompeii," and.
thinking to proflt by the Grecawaira publicity
campaign and get a flying atart. announced
the "Pompeii" picturea would be at the Tudor
Nov. «. The Greenwall then pushsd Its opsnlng
date up to meet the Tudor'a
Ths Times-Democrat snd Item sent reporters to seo both

Alms and compars them. Their verdicts were
In favor of the Ambrosis version at the Green-

wall.
Pearce. after reading the reviews, ordered both pspers to discontinue his advertis-

ing:

sino

papers are

to

csncel

still

in

Howard Rsas has

his nubscrlptlon.
business.)

Joined the Hodge*

(Ths

Broa

VARIETY
SiaNORINA ESTELLE WARD. S«^aM

FLORENCE OPERATIC TRIO
lii'(iiuH«*
the audience at th« Tulane last
Kilday vvenlng bestowed auch unusual appreon his play, "The Grain of Dust."
.lumt-s K. iluckt'tt donated them a presentation of "Th<< Bishop's Candlesticks" as an

ciation

<pllogue.

GRAND (Harry R. Wallace, mgr. ) .—Baser.
Midgley A Co., good comedy headllner Ethel
Whiteside and Picks, scored
Qrmnto and
Maud, did nicely De Vitt and De Vltt. comical
Murry K. Hill, Tery funny
Doranto,
musical
Chinese
act
Six Abdallahs, sensational acrolMts
DeltorelU A Glissando, musical clowns
Paul A Marion Stone, well re;

;

;

;

;

;

;

They're dancliii; <he Mazlxe In the local resI;
tauiunts now.
came all the way from
The t<'i -^Ichorean piece de resistance
at the dance h:>hs Is "ThA Panama ailde," Imported from th« Isthmus.
Lirazll.

:

ceived

;

Ryan 4 Gleason.

encores.

HARRY

By

Y.

MARTIN.

Hubert Heuck, mgr.; Shuberts).
houses saw Mclntyre and Heath
a revival of "The Ham Tree."
GRAND (J. H. Havlln. mgr.; "I^heo. Aylwurd, mgr.; K. A B.). Edmund breese had
good week with "The Master Mind." Crook
In

—

are liked here.
(Otto E. Schmld. mgr.). Stock.
"Madam X." excellently portrayed, Sunday
night only.
HEUCK'S (James Day, msr). Stock. "The
Burglar and the Lady."
itlays

John Ruckcr, the colored comedian.

Is

here.

John's worried about the Mann act. Wants to
know If a colored man brought a colored woman from one state to another for purposes
not deemed moral, whether or not he would
be accused of white slavery.

placed Andor von Coboly, the (Jerman pianist,
under contract. He hai booked Coboly for a
It's
tour of the southern houses In concert.
Brennan's debut as an Impresario. His tailor
Is loosening the upper portion of his waistcoats.

BERNIE'S

—

ORPHEUM

OLYMPIC

(Walter

Abarbanell in
tlcally

received

DILL.
mgr.).— Llna

J.

Sanford.

"The Red Canary," enthualaaby large audience at initial

appearance here.
(Melville StolU, mgr.).— "When
Dreams Come True." featuring Joseph Santley
and May Yokes, drew crowded bouse. Good

musical show.

Woman's

(H.

R.

very
Business

Life,"

melodrama.

PRINCESS

(Dan

Wallace, mgr.).— "One
pleasing new Western

mgr.).— "Two

house.

COLUMBIA

(H. D. Buckley, mgr.).— Nora
triumph as headllner AustraBoy Scouts, did well; Mack and Williams,
very
clever
excellent
Arthur Aldrldge.
Nichols Sisters, hit; Wheeler and Wilson,
exceptionally good
Coleman's European Nov-

Hayes, scored

(W.

F.

Jackson,

mgr.).— "The

—

Progressive).— "Sunshine
large

Jackson, mgra
brightened

Olrls"

auldences.

—

STANDARD

(Harry Hart. mgr.). Stock
burlesque).
Opening performances of this
house Indicate It will be a permanency. "Uncle
— put on opener.
EMPRESS (Geo. F. Fish, mgr.; B-C.).—
l''our Ladella Comlques. opened; Alsey Sexton,
big;
Ned Nestor and Bess Delberg. good;
John G, Gordon and Co.. excellent; "A Day
at tht Circus." featured, roar; American Comedv Four, repeatedly encored.

—

-^

T

'

Harry Ralnforth, of New York, former Cincinnati theatrical man, came here to visit old
friends this week.

The first Symphony concerts of the season
were given Friday afternoon and Saturday
evening of this week.
Ernst Kunwald. director of the Symphony Orchestra, returned
from Europe several weeks ago.

;

lian

;

;

simply

great.

EMPRESS

mgr.).— White's

B. Helb,
(C.
Circus, headlined

Comedy
Bartram. Dean
and Reed, harmonious singers
Dick Crollus
A Co.. very good comedy sketch Reed Bros.,
;

;

;

many laugh

WALNUT

good.
Flshell,

Generals," musical comedy, received hearty
applause and many laughs from packed house.
STANDARD (Leo Relchenbach. mgr.).—
"Oayety Girls," good crowd and bully show.
GAYETY (Cbas. Walters, mgr.).— "The
Beauties"
filled
Parisian
entertained
well

elty,

of "The Fortune
handles comedy In clear

Butteifly on the Wheel."
Bis crowds.
GAYETY (M. T. Mlddleton, mgr.; Columbia).
Columbia Burlesquers; beat show of
sfHHon so far.

.'^

SHUBBRT

AMERICAN

Herman Thuman. mgr.).—

OLYMPIC (McMahon A

LOUIS

ST.

(J.

— Fine
performance
Company

Hunter.
cut way.

;

Because Charles Frohman could not get
Bertha Kallsch ready to bring "Rachel" to
this city. House Manager Aylward, of the
Grand, announces "The Younger Generation"
will be taken from Frohman's Lyceum theatre,
New York, and brought here next week. Also
Barrle's one-act play, "Half an Hour." "Within the Law," with Helen Ware in the lead,
win be the attraction at the Lyric.

Marimba Band,

HIPPODROME

tine;

(Prank

well received.
mgr.).—
Talbot,

Truly Shattuck. headlined, excellent
Kresko
and Fox. Interested Buffalo Bill's Boy Scouts.
ApplsMse
The Matthea Trio, entertained
The Furniture Tusslers. clever; Lavelle's
trained
Dogs,
finely
dogs
The Jordons,
pleased
Hlbbert A Kennedy, hearty laughter
Wlllard's Temple of Music, excellent musical
act
Melnotte-Lanole Troupe, clever wire performance.

PITTSBURGH

;

;

;

;

;

:

LI BERTY.— Pictures.

H. Tooker, mgr.;

(F,

—

ROWLAND

—

Downey A WHllard A Tom,
Renfrew,

applauded;
(J.

mgr).

Reynolds,

J.
17.

Warren A

flne;

Godlewskl Troupe,

received.

ALVIN

well

— "Fanny's

"Her Own Money."
NIXON (Thos. Kirk, mgr.).— 'Mllestonea"
"Years of Discretion."
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.).— Thurston.
17, "The Rosary."
GAYETY
(Henry
Kurtzman,
mgr.).
'Dreamland Burie^^uers.
17, Billy Watson.
DUQUESNE (Harry Davis, mgr.). —Stock,
First Play."
17,

"The

Man

H. B.

LYRIC (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent, Loew;
rehearsal Mon. 10). Al. Herman, scored; Pom
Pons, thrilling; Kcnney * Uollls, hit; Knapp
Cornelia, artistic; Norman 4k Norman, cred-

—

A
A

Dorothy Herman, charming; Cheyenne

of the Hour."

17,

"Gloomy Fanny."

Days,

realistic

—

TECK (John R. Oishel, mgr.). "The Whip"
gave ten performances and turnaway large
numbers; sold out all week; will entertain
26.000 people while here.
Excursions from all
the surrounding towns.
17. "High Jinks."
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr. mgr.; agent. U. B.
O. rehearsal Mon. 10).
Great Llbby, encored;

—

:

May

Ethel
Co., In

Barker, dainty: Francis McGinn

"The Cop." a masterpiece;

By

F. LANO.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; agent.
O.).
Ous Edwards Co., well received;
Bell A Co., very good; Hoyt's Minstrels,
Ota Gygl. pleased; Kathleen Clifford,
tained; Herbert's Dog Show, splendid;
Richards, flne; Harvey Family, clever.

—

PITT ^Geo. Whitbeck, mgr.).— Stock, "The
Lady from Oklahoma." 17. "The Deserters."

EMPIRE

(A. A. McTlghe. mgr.; agent. L. C.

McLaughlin).— 10-12. "The Red Raven." well
'ved;

•

.Shield

&

Musical
%Vardi«-

Anna Stein, clever; Lew Woods, "•
Dupler, very good. 18-16, Red Raven
Comedy Rowles A Olllman; The La
Edna Davis.

MAJESTIC (John Laughlln. mgr.).— "The
Newlyweds" witnessed by a large audience. 17,
"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm."

ACADEMY

(G. S. Schleslnger. mgr.: agent,
I^oew; rehearsal Mon. 10). J. W. Cooper, muWalton A Vivian, versatile; Henry Frey,

—

sical;

Maxine

A Bobby were

well

acknowledgments.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; agent,
C.).— "The Flying Venus," headline spot,

T. B.

U.

B.

Digby
good;
enter-

Chris

KINEMACOLOR FASHIOMS

F. Graham, mvr.; Progressive)
Foster Girls." good.

(W.

FILLMORE (Geo. Rosing, mgr.; agent. McMahon A Dee; rehearsal Mon. 6). — Tlebor's
Two Wrens, laughs; Laura Marpleapdi Harry Sigman, hit; good busiGeorge Na^le Musical Comedy

—LAFAYETTE
"Love Makers,"

(C.

M. Bagg, m«r.; Columbia)

good.
SwerdlofT, mgr.; agents.
McMahon A Dee; rehearsal Mon. 6).— Babe
Butler, good; George Whalen, scored; Laura
Davis, went nicely.
To satisfactory business.
PLAZA (Slotkln, Michaels A Rosing, mgra:
rehearsal Mon. 6). Lenore A Juliet; Joe Bush;
Donegan A Leigh and Lasare present a very
good bin to the usual crowded hoiues at this

AMHERQ7

(Sol

—

theatre.

Co., fair.

EMPRESS
S-C).

Raynor, mgr.;
— Leonard(William
A Louie, distinctively

lent; Lulgl Dell 'Oro.
flne;

agent,
excel-

good; Burke A Harrison,
Walsh, Lynch A Co. easy hit; Big Jim,

trained bear, fair.

DAVIDSON (Sherman

— Helen

Ware

In

Brown, mgr.; agent,
"Within the Law." Good

Chauncey Olcott

followa

SHUBERT

(C.

C.
Co. In

In

"Shameen Dhu"

Newton, mgr.).—Shubert
"The Dollar Way." Ex-

"The SQuaw Man"

PABST (Ludwig Kreiss,
man Stock Co. in "Will and

mgr.).

next.

— Pabst

GerCapacity

Wlebke."
"Wahlmeister" follows.
OAYETY (J. W. Whiteside, mgr.).— Belles of
Beauty Row Co. Business good.

houses.

department

KINEMACOLOR STAGE STARS
One Every Week

stores.

Throe zebras made a clean getaway from a
at Jantsvllle last week and kept men and
boys bu«y for a day before they were rounded
up.
Only a few months ago an entire cagefOl of monks escaped in the same place.

show

in

Further competition for theatres Is promised
the birth of what. It is believed, will be a

Milwaukee symphony orchestra.
18 Sunday
afternoon concerts have been arranged and the
Auditorium leased. The municipality guarantees against a deflclt.

INQUIRE
OEMMIN ST.

GARDEN

—"The Fay

flne;

Trlxle Frlganza. late of "The Passing Show
of U>12." will cavort at the Davidson theatre
one afternoon this week as the entertainment
Incldentay to a beauty lecture by another woman, the affair being promoted by one of the

One Every Week

S.

laughs; Walter Brooks, enjoyable; The
Hersklns. appreciated; Granville A Mack, enWard A Delmar, well read; Elsie
Kramer Troupe, marvelous.

tertaining;

cared fbr In opening.
La Valera and Melvin
Stokes were the weakest number, and overdid

Theatre Stock

m

Bros.

Brennan-Fuller

many

tiere,

—

i8.

Circuit

Seals, clever:

MORGAN.

Nov.

Sonoma

.

of

ness.
Coxhlng,
Co., lS-16.

cellent business.

CHICAGO

Tour

By

MAJESTIC (James A. Higler, mgr.; agent,
Orpheum). Every one of the eight acts was
handsomely treated at the opening matinee of
a strong bill this week. Amelia Stone and Arniand Kallss having flrst headline honors and
landing with a bang in "Mon. Desire." Sam
Mann and his "The New Leader," had 'em going from the moment he walked down the
aisle, and provided the comedy end of the
show. Eddie Leonard, appearing for the flrst
time here in whiteface, registered easily in
next to closing, as did Mabel Russell, the other
half of the team.
In their song sketch at the
piano, Eunice Burnham and Charles Irwin
landed on the merit of the act, and not particularly through the fact that the flrst named
is a
Milwaukee girl. Snappy work In good
singing and dancing made things easy for
Sharp A Turek. An unusually strong closing
act, the Belleclaire Bros, evoked much appreciation.

S

S.

MILWAUKEE
P. G.

LOUISVILLE
MAJPnO TNEATII ILOO.

President Phelps of the Exhibitors' League
of
America Is In the city in connection with the
council
proposal to create a board of censors
for the movie houses.
The plan Is bainv vl«"
orously opposed.
"

A

Nell McKlneccentric; Master Gabriel A Co., In "Little
kick." won favor; Mr. A Mrs. Jack McGreevey,
unique: Marie Dressier, delighted; The Jordan
Girls, attractive.
ley.

Billy K. Wells, easy hit; Fish A Morrison, excellent; Coombls Bros., good; John Delmore A

VAUDEVILLE'S LATEST NOVELTY

IMADWAY

pleased; Randoro
entertained; Love

—

(P. C. Cornell, mgr.).
"The Poor LitGirl," delighted large audience.
17,
Warner in the "Ghost Breaker."

Rich

itable:

SHEI'IDAN SQUARE

business.

INI

& Harr Co.,
& Carr,

Lewis

agent, U. B. O.).
Eddie Girard A Co., well received; Cycling Bremanles, clever; Faber A
Claire, flne; Landrey Bros., very good; Gilroy
rroll,
A
pleased; Jerome & Lewis, enterlainid; Rogers & Donnelly, neat.
(P.
B.
Jones,
mgr.; agent.
Sun). Kittles, clever; Fred Werner, good;

Ind.).

NEW YORK

Schaffer,

FIVE MUSICAL USSIES

CARSON and W.

U. R.

mgr.; agent.
Sun). Dixon, Bowers & Dixon, good; Ray
Thompson's Horses, very good; The Miller Sis(Geo.

THATEB.

E. P.

STAR
tle

VICTORIA

Coitralto

BUFFALO
By

Sailing for Australia

LEWIS

By

—

GERMAN

f^tock).

B. F. Brennan. the local booking agent, has

land, One.

PETTINE, Ten«r

FLORENCE LE MOYNE,

Buckheit. mgr.; agent. U.
of the Harem," very good;
pleased; Leffel Trio, clever:

Bros., clever; Archer
& Leslie, good.

CINCINNATI
LYRIC (C.
—'Well
filled

R.

(C.

"The Rose

& Morgan,

MUL

Bert A Bessie Draper, amusing; Rice Bros.,
scored; Princess Suzanne, good; Virginia Hol-

ters,

;

Numerous changes have taken place In the
Ciagnon-Pollock Htock Co. since Its opsninf
week.
It's a regular troupe now, one of the
lt< St seen at
the Lyric In years. There's a real
actress with the company named Oladys Bush.

HARRIS
—

O).
Vedder

B.

HEPHANO

SIQ.

Lelchner*«

Imported Face

Powden, Create Paint* and
Rouget, have been used by the
theatrical profession the world
over for more than 40 years.
Universally acknowledged, second to none. Once tried,
alwajra need.

For

MOVING PICTURE WORK

Leichner'i No. 6 Grsaae Paint Is the
correct color. Highly reoom*

only

mended by
Sold

all

at

Goatumera.

the prominent Artists.

Department
StorM,
Druagiata and Hair-

Dreaaara.
Llat af ratalJara. aant
quaat.

upon

ra-

Uts SRAFUVOlT't KTI HAIL fOWIEI

GRAF BROS.
NEW

812 BROADWAY,
YORK
Sola Aganta and Wholaaala
Dlatributara
U. 8. A. and CANADA

—
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

m HOTEL GRANT,

LEONARD HICKS
TiM Keystone

GEO. ROBERTS,

of Hotel Hotpltelity

ly

Atrt. Mgr.

KILDA

rrofi

^d——

Wm9mUk94

Baths aod •««
MBTi

Row at 67 W. 44th Straat

Hotel Plymouth

Theatrical Headquarters.
MInntea' Walk to all Thoatfsa.

T»n

38th Street (Between Breidway nwi Btb Ave.). N. T. City
Now Fireproof Bvlldlnff. A Stono's Throw troH

Dads Theatrical Hotel
FHILADELPHIA

HOTEL
ZEISSE'S
tho Walaat a«d Ob^m llMJiM

Opporite

i

Phllad«lplita, Pa.

Sinile

rtm $1 i? $liS

ar

$1i£ wHh private hath

Danhle

ram $1.S!

„

private hath

(1.75

^W ^^

Spoelal low weekly rates to the prsffossloak.
Mw0rj room has hoi aad cold mnnlns watMr, olo«tel« Ughi
laac dlstanes tolephoaa.
PhoB. 1680 Oreolsjr
BUBOPBAN PLAN T. SINNOTT,

COOKE d HOTEL

I^thT Bottor Class."

best plAM to atop at
la N«w York
CItr
'

Oaa kiMk

Catering to vaudevlUe's hloo

I4TH
METROrOLE HOTEL. 800 N. ItTH 8T.
E. E. CAMPBELL, Prop, aad Mffr.
N.

101

T167
AeliB«wl«dc«d

PAULINE COOKE, Solo Propriotress

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REGKNT HOTBL. 100 N. 14TIL

NEW RROENT HOTEL.

»>iu<0

Wslaat Btrsst. abovo Blchth
Oppoilto Casino^ Tbsatto.

itoft

SCHILLING HOUSE
West
NEW
YORK
Amerlean
MEAL
107-100

48th

8tr««>4,

Plan.
SERVICE AT ALL
Frtvato Baths.
Masle room for
Phone 1050 Bryant.

HOURS,

rehearsals.

Seymore Hotel
Xvarythlas Naw.

•<

49^

Rochtetsr, N.Y.

soviii ATa.

JOHN

A.

DICKS, Prop.

Brsakfaat Servod Frsa Dlroel to Toar

HOTEL RALEIGH

Headquartsra

DBABBOBN ATm,

9tt

OOl

Utk

plaiB. dally.

WL,

DO TOV

UKX GOOD

Stop at

tha

Phsoa Nattk

«

.

•

mM

Wlrm

9999.

itoa

to

AH

Rates To The

Thaatrsa.

J. A.

One block from Central Park Sobway. 6th

Same

distanco

and Park Thea-

tres.

100 Rooms, nee of bath, fl per day*
150 Rooms, Private bath, $1.50 per day*
8alte«, Parlor, Bedroom ft Bath, 9t and op.

Br the week, 96-90 and 914 and np.

THE PROFESSION.

Telephone 2006 Colnmbus.

The Thurston
999_Ttea 9L,

Day

THUBaiON *

(HuderlBch Bros., mgrs.
agents.
HcMahun & Doe; rehoaraal Mon. and Thurs. 6)
—Babe BuiUt, dainty; The Two Wrens, very
;

Bui<inea8 excellent.

By WALTER D. HOLCOMB.
being snowbound shows reached
difficulty.
Many vaudeville acts fall
reach town at all Monday, many others
who reached here were unable to appear for
the lack of costumes and baggage. The street
car system being tied up makes thousands of
people walk to work and they would not venture out to go to the shows, which resulted in
a light attendance at all theatres.
The Metropolitan called off the Monday night performance on account of no electric light.
MILES (Frank Rayman, mgr.; rehearsal
Mon. 10). Qravetta A Lavondre. transformIsts; Ten Wild Moors, Arab acrobats; Keno,

'han the first three.

Last year's managers, who complained bitof being tied up here for a week are now
too anxious to sign for return engage-

terly

only

ments.

to

of Newark. N. .1.,
•»er of the Academy
8.

has been appointed man-

Rose Berry,

PRISCILLA—(Proctor

planolog;

Beatrice

K.

of the Alreports a large Increasing business.

E. Seas, mgr.; rehear-

Mon. 10). "The Pool Room," by Fred C.
Hagan; Six Tumbling Phlnds; Elsfe La Ber-

sal

A Posing Dog; Hall A Myers; Pepper
Twins A De La Tour Twins; Walter Perry.
EMPIRE (Oeo. A. Chenet, mgr.; rehearsal

gere

Mon.

—

10).
Robinson Crusoe Girls.
STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs.). Pat
White with The Big Jubilee.
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.).—

—

Jinks."

OI'ERA HOUSE

(Geo. Gardner, bus. mgr.).—
"The Garden of Allah." which played to $24,000 last season.

PROSPECT

here.

Newman, appointed manager

'•ndalc,

Walsh A Melrose, comedy act; O'RIlla, Barbee
A Co., "A Strenuous Daisy"; Dow A Dow, co-

High

Schlealngor, formerly of the OrPheum, and nlso of the Brownell Stork Stock
S.

TEMPLE

Cleveland

town with

medians;

From Home."

(J.

W. Lyons, mgr.)

CLEVELAND.— Holden

Stock

•

—

— "The

Co.,

Man

"At PIney

O.

Williams,

;

mgr.; agent. U.
— "Man
Proposes."

A

Co.,

excellent;

Frederick V. Bowers A Co., hit; Hufford A
Chain, very funny; Ray A UUIlard, good; John
Gelger, good violinist; Binns A Burt, good; Alpine Troupe, pleased.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; T. B. C. rehoaraul Mon. 10). Hal Davis & Co., well liked;
Alva York, went big; Musical Goolmans, good;
George Fuller, hit; Evans A Vidocq, good; Joe

—

SplsHell

&

BROADWAY (J. M. Ward, mgr.; S-C. reBert Leslie, very funny skit:
lirown A BIyler, classy; Sebastian Merrill, very
Kood; I'hanton Mirror, excellent novelty that
received much applause; James A Prior, fair;
iJorothy Christy, pleased; Jennings A Dorman,
very good; Jesslka Troupe, good.
FA.MILY (C. H. Preston, mgr.; agent. U. B.
O.)— "The New Depot,' fine sketch; Emil
Chevrlel. very good; O'Day A Hoffman, did
nicely; O'Dell A ,Whlting, pleased; Bush A
I'Ingle, very good; Henrietta Wilson A Co., excellent; Beau Brummel Singing Three, hit;
Douglas & Douglas ft Price, good.
.NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn. mgr; agent.
Doyle).
Daltaa Frees & Co., very funny; Guy
.Stone & Co., good; Brighton (Quartet, hit; The
i:Hpiiru)ZOH. good; Thermos, good novelty; Jana-

—

;

—

thon,

pleased;

.lack Corelll

DKTKOIT

&

Two Canadian
Co.,

(Harry

I'ennles,

fair;

pleased.
I'arent,

GARRICK

AVENUE

(Richard H. Lawrence,
"Flretly."

Good

(Frank

Drew,

mgr.).— Holden

flayers in "Ishmael."
GAYETY (William Roche, mgr.).— Hastings

"Big Show."

CADILLAC

(Sam

Levey,

mgr.).

— "Tango

Girls."

GRAND CIRCUS

(Louis Schneider, prop.).—
Prices 10 to SO cents, drawing auto-

Pictures.
mobile trade.

Marlon Murray, in private life Mrs. Jamos
H. Baldwin gt Detroit, announces that she will
return to the stage In an act with her sister
to be known as the Murray Hlsters.
She is
booked for the Temple Christmas week.
William Moore Patch, manager of the Pitta
will also manage the
has placed Frank
charge.
Julia Heme
leading woman of the
stock company. Commencing Nov. 24 a number of new players will bu added.
It will be
the aim of Mr. Patch to put on only new plays,
most of which have never been seen in New
York.

theatre

In

Pittsburgh,

Washington,

Detroit,

Whitbeck temorarlly
will

continue

as

and

in

the

Walter N. Lawrence, who
the Washington,
temporarily.

of

will

lias

been manager

remain

In

business.

mgr.).

Harry Brunlnghaus. assistant manager of
"The (iarden of Allah" company wnlch appeared here last week, will return to Detroit

MAKE^-DP
^/^^^'^^^^^^BSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
•

Detroit

mgr.).— De Koven

Opera Co.

Trentlni In

mgr.;

of Living."

;

Co., novel.

heursul bun. 10).

(Frank Whitbeck.
Washington Players,

agent, Morris).
"The
House Next Door," with Julia Heme.
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).— "The Cost

By JACOB SMITH.
(C.

O.
rehearsal Mon. 10).
good sketch; Albert Perry

B.

IAIN'S
M«T
%^
Ridge."

WABHINQTON

DETROIT

CLEVELAND

Scott.

has ceased to be a three-dny town.
All
Rhows coming here are booked for a
*«ek and draw better the last three days
BufTiilo

Markot 9091a.

r.

—

CASINO

Co.

Profettlon

MLT, M——ar.

09ilr9ly L9i9l9tf WilUg Tl9atrl89l OlitrM

AND COLUBCBUS ATK.

ad Oth Ave. L atatlons.
from Centnry, Colonial. Circle

Gus

Up.

Ava.

I

NEW YORK CITY

rood.

•

CHICAGO

(94.00 to 99.00 par weak, alaclo.
par wask. daabla.
(99.00 to

119 L TMri tU
PROFCUIONAL HCAOQUAftTCIIS IN LOft ANOKLCS
BROOKS PORTABLB PIRB B8CAPB IN BVBRY ROOM

SaintPaulHotel

SPECIAL RATES TO

BalkakUd's

Daabla

CN>OKDfOr

97.90t davhla, 99.09 par

ST.

99^

WEUINGTON HOTEL
aM JaakOM BirC

I

60TH

• Bm

Oar.

HsaI

*«BASSO"

««B ^aw » —
A. PIllMNmi,

ui

itoaa

CNICUO

it.,
B4., Opp.

wHh Ha*

n A nniyG
'^^ ^ A^
Prop.

plaa.

Itaiakatf

PBOFBaaiONAI. BATSBi

aad Spaatoaa datbsa Clsasto.
aad Piaaaod far tha Owifart
CaBTc^aaoa af tha Fr.f(

JOHN DAVEY,

Mawlr

(1T9

W.

N.

Tslsph

91

lapMM

Baths

$9.99 mmtflm Waakly,

li

lOO-llt Maith

INTOI OCEAN HOTEL and ANNEX
999 to 999 aavth aiato

OHI

Hotel Taylor

MANDEL'B.

daslrodL at

If

Phliadelplila Tiisatrlcai

VARIETY

30
w

a few we«ks and will marry a welNknown

In

society Ctrl.

Melba-Kubcllk concert at Light Guard Ar-

mory Nov.

Nobody Ever Steals Our Act

II to capacity.

No. 1

INDIANAPOLIS
By

C. J.

'

CALLAHAN.

8HUBERT-MUKAT

THERE'S A REASON "

(W.

U. Mick, mvr.).—
capacity, excellent show.
<A F. Miller, mgr.). 10-11,

Evu TanKuay,
ENUL.iaU'8
Donald Robertson

TALKS

LYCEUM

—

A Drama

(Phil

Players; very good.

Brown, mgr.).— 'The Com-

niun Law," food business; well received.
FAMILY (H. Harmon, mfr.). Ous Kapler
Musical Comedy Co. Laying off until house Is
redecorated.
LYHIC lU. K. Burton, mgr. agent, Doyle).
English Pony Ballet, featured
Alf Ripon.
good; Uene A Kathryn King, hit Collier A De
Walde. very good; Amedio, fair; Walter McCul lough A Co.. well received.
COLONIAL (Ed. Daly, mgr.; agent. Miles).

—

TO THE
PROFESSION

The Two Franks

;

—

— Fit^immons

0i

EQUILIBRISTS

Cameron, excellent; (Jeorge

Offerman, very good; Locke A Wolfe, hit.
(U. W. Engleberth, mgr.; S-C).
10-12. Harry A Mae Seymour; The Vincent
Trio; Happy Jack George; The Hocum Family.
KEITH'8 (Ned Hastings, mgr.; agent. U. B.
C). LeRoy. Talma A Uosco; Chas. A Fannie
Van; Hale Norcross A Co.; Demarest A Chabot;
McRae A Clegg; Three Alex; Ceballos A Des8.

OAiETV

A NEW BLACK VELVET DROP, NEW COSTUMES WITH OUR
SAME SENSATIONAL FINISH IS RESPONSIBLE FOR

—

ly OTTO HENRT HARRAS

OUR PHENOMENAL SUCCESS-

mond.

COLUMBIA

(Miller,
mgr.).— "Honeymoon
Girls." well recalved.
MAJESTIC (J. B. Sullivan, mgr.>.— "Honey
Girls." good show.

Personal Direciioo,

How

many

vaudeville

there

are

artists

the

in

who have good
and do not know
how to use them ? By a

Th* Colonial opened to capacity 10. The
houao haa been renovated and presents a flne
appearance. The opening bill had to be cut
on account of an exceptionally long feature
dim. Ed. Daly la resident manager.

profession

a thousand.

;

Suppose you had bookings for a season, or a half

and through not
knowing how to use your
voice, you lose it?
That
would be a fine predicaseason,

ment, wouldn't it ? Probably mean thousands of
dollars to you.

This

is

MONTREAL

will

for you.

He

specialist

with

wide

what Mr.
overcome
a

is

a

reputation,

with

studied

voice

world
having

such

great

masters as Lambert i,
Reszkes,

Lilli

De

Lehmann and

other celebrities.

Having taught
well

known

-

an

stars,

will

several

vaudeville

appointment

Grand
17,
B. Warner In "Ghoat Breaker."
National Opera Co.
PRINCESS (A Wright, mgr.).— Lady Rlchardaon A Co. 17. "Her Own Money."
ORFUEUM (G. F. Drlscoll, mgr.; agent. U.
Moore-Llttlefleld Co., pleased and
B.
O.).

—

amusing; Maria Lo'a Poses, entertaining; Etta
Bryan A Roy Summers, fair; Van A Schenck,
many recalls; Eddie Howard A Harry Yost,
went well; Dare Broa., all right; Emyle Sistera, went very well; Lee Barth, good.
GAYETY (Fred Crow, mgr.). "Star and
Garter Show." Pleased capacity matinee audi-

—

ence.

FRANCAIS

—

Leon

P.

M.

"voice

-

O.

Hooley.

mgr.;

agent,

—

will

LUNE ROU8SE (Capradlts. mgr.; agent,
Grimn). Sharon Sisters; Aerial Carpenters;
Wallace. Woods A Wallace; Hurley.
STAR (Robert Price, mgr.; agent, Grlffln).
Joe Kelley; Bert Page; Rene Vedmore; Curtis
A Lindsay.
MIDWAY (McBrlen. mgr.; agent. Griflln).
J. Horsfall A Co.
BALLVUE (PIcord, mgr.; agent, Grlffln).
Baker A Diamond; Musical Elliott; Miss Pink-

—

ney.

EAGLE (Soretta, mgr.; agent, Grlffln).
Roberts Musical Stock Co.
FAMILY (M. West, mgr.).— Dillon A Dillon;
Temple A Temple; Kathryn Stowell; Joe Kelly;
Will Adams; Hap Handy A Go.; Curtis A Curtis; Ellen Hlne; Bovis A Frits.

SCALA (U. Dal vine. mgr.). — Hogg's Juvenile
Opera Co.
ALEXANDRA. — French dramatic stock.
NEPOLIAN (Mr. Boojardy. mgr.).— Kelly
Stock Co.

GRAND

LUBIN

Mondays

(Mr.

give

Hill,

only.

Mack,

mgr.).— Three

Italian

mgr.).— Mack Comedy

WASH.

Br HERBERT L. STAY.
Current Week.
METROPOLITAN. Charlotte Walker

—

"The

in

Lonesome Pine."

Trail of the

MOORE. — 10, EmlHo

de Gogorza In concert.
Saturday, "Ready Money."
SEATTLE. Stock Co. In "Zasa."
ORPUEUM (Carl Rslter, mgr.; agent, direct).
Week 3. Fred & Albert, good; Lou
Durbyelle.
applause;
Whitfield
& Ireland,
good; Maude O'Delle & Co., pleased; Lewis tt
McCarthy, good; Stuart Barnes, big; Masle,

Tuesday

to

—

—

EMPRESS

(E. C. Donnelly, mgr.; 8-C).—
Joe Maxwell's Players, headllner,
wonderfully good sketch: Three Emerson's, big
applause; Martini & Mazlmllllan, good; Ballo
Bros., big; Louise Mayo, pleased: Sam J. Har-

Week

3,

applause.

ris,

PANTAQES

— Alf

(Ed.

Mllner.

mgr.;

agent,

di-

Ooulding A Co., big; Alexander Kamlnsky, pleased; Four Charles, clever; Archer
& Ingersoll, classy; Sam Hood, good; Duncan,
rect)

Hall

A

Pearl Schoeche, scored.

The Seattle Press Club had
event 6-6 at

its

farce comedy.

The new

Honeymoon

own

theatre,

its

big annual

giving a S-act

"The Liars."

Tlvoll opened Nov.
Trail."

PORTLAND, ORE.
F. D. RICHARDSON.
(W. T. Pangle, mgr.).— »-16, "Stop

By

HEILIG
Thief."

—

BAKER

Baker, mgr.). Baker
(Geo.
L.
Players, to good bunlness.
LYRIC (L. Keating, mgr.). S-a-day bur-

—

PEOPLE'S.- Pictures.

PANTAGES
(J.
— "A Night
Morrison A Co..
rect).

Johnson, mgr.; agent, diHawaii." feature; Flo
pleased; Carter A Waters,
In

good;
Dorothy Vaughn, scored; American
Trumpeters, hit; Raymond, Juggler, fair; Pantagescope.

EMPRESS (H. W. Pelrong, mgr.; 8-C).—
"Court by Girls," feature; Anthony A Ross,
good; Smith, Voelk A Cronln, hit; Gardner A
Laurie, passed; W. J. Dubois, pleased; "NaNobleman," good.
ORPHEUM (Frank Cofflnberry. mgr.; agent,

ture's

West 42nd Street
Near 5th Avenue

NEW YORK

CITY

—

Week 3, KItaro Four, started things
flne; Virginia Rankin, soloist, got little:
Ueo. Rolland A Co., hit; Armstrong A Clark,
did well; Genaro A Bailey, fair; Fox A Dolly,
real headllners; Blank Family, held attention.

direct).

AEOLIAN HALL

to Follow

going

The Star, a first-run picture house.
remodeled and will reopen in about

Is

3

being
weeks.

"The Oregonlan" ran some stuff from Tommy Gray's column in VAlllETY last Sunday
without giving credit.
They like Tommy's
stuff

around

this section.

Lowe and De Marie closed their Orpheum
tour here and have gone to work for Fisher.

TORONTO
By HARTLEY.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA

— Evelyn

with "The

(L.

Solman,

mgr.).

Nesblt Thaw show opened well.
"Within the Law" (return), 17.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).—

A

Ida Brooks Hunt

Co.,

excellent;

Rinaldo,
Willard
novelty;
Bartos, good;

fine; Edward Abeles A Co., splendid:
Simma A Co., scream; The McBans,

Dufty
filler

A Lorense. pleased; Three
A Mack, went well.

PRINCESS

(O. B. Sheppard, mgr.).—The
stupendous production, "Joseph and His Brethren," opened to capacity and scored strongly.
Edmund Breese in "The Master Mind." 17.
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).— "Rebecca of

Sunnybrook Farm."
10

GAYETY

Girls."

— "Bon

"Officer «e6,"

(T. R. Henry, mgr.).
Hastings' Big Show, 17.

17.

Ton

STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.).— "High Life
"Tango Girls," 17.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin, mgr; agent,
Griffin). —Jeas A Dell; Usher Trio; D'Ormond
A Fuller; Three Harts: Schaller Bros., Masle
Girls."

SPOKANE. WASH.
By J. K. BOYCE.
(Charica York, mgr.; agent. N.

SPOKANE
W.

A.).— 2-4, Margaret Illington in "WithLaw," three capacity housea and one of
moderate sise: 9-11, "The Lure"; 14-16. Mrs.
Flake in "The High Road": SO, Paul Oilmore.
T.

in the

AMERICAN

(B.

E.

Russell,

—

mgr.;

Rulands; Miss Harwood.
PARK (S. M. Brick, mgr.; agents. McMahon
Dee). Dawson; Shays A Shaya, (1st half):
Earl A Calselles; Flo Hughes (td half).

—

A

agent.

WASHINGTON

Advance Amusement Co.). Week 9, Florence
Roberts in "Sapho" (pictures), except IS only,
concert by Emillo de Oogorsa.
ORPUEUM (Joseph Muller, mgr.; agent, direct).
Week 2, Ashlyn A Oould, grabbed the
honors: Austin Webb A Co.. went unexpectedly
well; Jack Hassard, big hand; Marie McFarland and Madams? pleased; Two Carltons,
capable: Dupree A Dupree, daring; Hyman
Meyer, entertained.
PANTAQES (E. Clarke Walker, mgr.; agent,
direct).
Five Normans, best act; Dorothy Davis Allen A Co., got very little; Kathryne Miley, a hit; Vincent A Raymond, pretty turn;
Romero Family, not very strong; Latell Bros.,
neat opener.
EMPRESS (George Blakeslee, mgr.; 8-C.).
Week 2, "Bower of Melody," bonanza; Bruce,
Duffet A Co., clever; Mayo A Allman, voices
good: Livingston Trio, applauded: Brooks A
Harris, kidding got considerable.

—

lesque.

OSCAR LEON

Nirdlinger

understood to have closed for a site In Portland, on which he will build a house.
The
Advance Amusement Co. holds a 10-year lease
on the American here, and is represented by
No house of
B. E. Russell, house manager.
attractive size could be leased in Portland.
Negotiations also are under way, it is underEdmonton, Calgary, Seattle and
stood.
In
Tacoma. The American now Is playing feature pictures.
It Is given out that the circuit
eventually will play vaudeville.

headllner. Immense.

—

at 5

Appointments for
trials"
by letter

(Mr.

Co.

gratuitous hearings to the
profession,

(J.

Loew). Imperial Opera Co.; Baladen; Gladys
Vance; Margo's Manikin Actors; Marvello;
Zeno A Cook; Will Dockrey; De Vries Sisters.
8TARLAND (Handford, mgr.; agent. Griffin).
Daffy Kida; Elva Grieves A Co.; Norbert:
Roma Duo.
NATIONAL (Bourget. mgr.; agent. Grlffln).
Musical Sparks: Daisy Primrose; Fox A Dale;
Donat.

Serenaders.

convince you.

Mr.

;»ISArTLE,

Bj N. W. SHANNON.
HIS MAJESTY'S (H. Q. Brooks, mgr.).— H.

—

just

Oscar Leon

More

For the Past Year and

'

-

.

voices

conservative estimate, over

Frtd. S. Nixon

Lai Mon Kim, a Chinese graduate of the
state uhlverslty, who sang tenor In the 'varsity
glee club has been given Orpheum time.

The Educational Film Co. has been given a
contract to produce 26,000 feet of 01m, Illustrating activities of the state, for exhibition
at the Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Br CHAB.

-

B. HEIO.

POLI'S (James Thatcher,
The Ne'er Do Well."

BELASCO

mgr.).— Stock,

Stoddard Taylor, mgr.).—
"Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs."
ACADEMY (W. W. Woolfork, mgr.).— "Hap(L.

py Hooligan."

COLUMBIA (Fred
NATIONAL (W. H.
raeli."
GAYETY (Geo. Peck,

Berger,

mgr.).— "The

Fowler,

mgr.).— "ris-

Honey Bee."

mgr.),— Billy Watson.

man at Poll'a
leaves this week.
Richard Buhler, the new
leading man, will open in the "Right of Way."
Paul

McAllister,

leading

Theodore Roberts opens Monday as a

manent member

"The Honey Bee," a new comedy

Portland will be the second link In the new
circuit of the Advance Amusement Co., which
it
Is proposed to extend to all the Important
cities of the northwest, according to T. J.

Noonan,

business

Its

manager.

manager

Mr. Noonan, former
of the LaSalle, Chicago. Is

In

four

msde its Intlal bow here to the patrons
of the Columbia this week, and In a measure
the play was well put over by the cast and
well received by the audience.
acts,

Bohumir Kryl, cornetlst, and his daughters,
Marie, planlste, and Josephine, violinists, will
come to Spokane for a concert at the Lewis
and Clark high school, Dec. 16.
Calvin Helllg, one of the lessees of the
Auditorium and Spokane theatres, arrived here
from Portland this week and announced that
the rebuilt Auditorium will be reopened by
New Years day. At that time, the Spokane,
which has been housing the N. ,W. T. A. bookings, will return to a continuous bill of vaudeville and pictures.

per-

of the Poll Players.

:5IIC5 a^^'3\^

Not. 10-lt, Oreeler, 8q., N. Y.
Not. 18-ie, BUoa, Brooklyn.

VARIETY

31

FALKENDORF

H.

PRESENTS

jy

CONSUL PEDRO
An Educated Chimpanzee Who Does
Everything But Tallc

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located
Next Week (November 17)
players, In audeville,

S Empress Victoria
C
loCt Oraolo Maple Croat North
loo • Hugheo Palaoe BIdg
Eugenes S Majestic Chattanooga

N T

Adas Troupe Empress Cincinnati

W

Eugene Troupe Keith's Cleveland
Evans * Vidocq Miles Cleveland

T C
Forrr Billy (The Frog) Variety N T
FloMa
O Coliaoum London Bng

Fox A Ward 1117 Wolf 8t Philadolphia
AbmIo BaUi Boobo Ooeaa Boaeh N T
FroToli Frod Variety N T
Fraj MoaffF 17T7 Madison Ave N T C
Froy Twins Vandoviilo Comedy Club N T

N T

BarDM M Crawford Variety N T
Berger Edgar White Rats N T
Berliner Vara I7t4 Ridge Ave Chicago

Qeary Arthur Empress Spokane
Qerard Empress Salt Lake
aibbs Chas Empress Kansas City
Godfrey A Henderson 141
4ith

W Paul N T

Ooodall Archie Empress St.
OoldoB Morrla 1*4 Syndicate Bide Pittsburgh

I.KHTKB

BERNARD and LLOYD
"MR. rOHF.N

Week

Bl« Jlai

F

Bway N T
New Haven

A
B

Crocker

Her

Majesty's

A Welch

Time Orpheum

Aa Adopt

J.

Tooriav

Week

chester

Liberty Philadelphia
ll«t Broadway N Y
Girls Variety N Y
Co Variety N Y

Haywood Harry Co
Hermaaa Adolaldo

Hlnes Palmer *
Holiaaa Harry B
Hottdlal Variety London
Hutchinson Wlllard A Co Hipp

Belfaiit

Kelso Bros Varieties Terre Haute
Kelao A Leighton 1«7
141th Bt
Kelly A Qalvln Empress Salt Lake
Kenna Chas Varieties Terre Haute

W

N Y C

Kennedy A Rooney Orpheum Seattle
Kenny A Hollla «t Brainerd Rd Allaton

Idanlaa I Variety

N Y

Imhoff Conn & Corecne Shuhert Utica
Inge Clara Variety N Y
Ingliss A Redding Variety N Y
lamed Bronx N Y

Vancouver

1

Lawson A Namon Variety Chicago
Lo Doat Eradfc Variety London
Lee Bros Knpress Denver

The Variety

Littlejohns

NYC

h

I. a France Bros Empress Kansas City
LambortI Variety London
Lamb's Manikins Keith's Providence R
Langdons The Orpheum Salt Lake
La Toy Bros Orpheum Seattle

N Y

Livingstons S Orpheum Vancouver B C
Lowrle A Gardner Empress San Pranclseo
Lyons A Yosco Orpheum Seattle

JameH A Prior EmpreBS Ft Waynt*
•Jasper" Fifth Ave
Josnlka Troupe Empn bs Ft Wayne
Jordans S Shea's Toronto
Juggling Normans Pantag.

Ifaas

Kent Annie Hammersteln's
Kingston World Mindoll Idora Park Oakland
Klaro Katherlne Empress Milwaukee
Koners Bros Variety London
Kurtls Roosters Brennan-Fuller Sydney

Leonard Bessie 129 Townaend Ave New Haven
Leonard Albert Empress Cincinnati
Leonard A Louie Unique Minneapolis
Lewis Henry Bronx N Y

I

MeDermott

Billy Miller Hotel

W

N Y

MeretMth Bisters ISO
list Bt N Y
Mersereau Mile Variety New York

B C

Name

Address Department in VARIETY will keep
your friends posted on your whereabouts. It
It gives
will facilitate the delivery of your mail.
you a permanent place to be located.

Clrcalt

IB

Moraa PnUy Variety London
Moaarts Fred A Eva Variety N Y
Monay BUaaboth M Variety N Y
Musette 414 Central Park West N Y
Musical Johnstons Hhopard's Bush London

N^gfys The Empress Salt Lake
Nestor A Dolbcrg Empress Chicago
Nelson Comiques Electric Joplln
New«)off A Phelpa 140
Itld St N Y
Nlblo A Bpeneor S«S llth Bt Bklyn N Y
Mchols Sisters Columbia St Louis
NIcol Bros IfitO Amsterdam Ave N Y
"Night at Baths" Empress Spokane
"Night In Police Station" Empress Butte
Nonette Orpheum Spokane
Norton A Earl Empress San Diego.
Norton A Nicholson Majestic Houston

W

and playing, the route each week
will be printed, and when no route is at hand, a
permanent mttiUn^ address, if left with us, will be
If

Y

traveling

O'Brien
O'Brien

DU BOIS
PalUTaa-OaaiMlaa

riroalt

(Nov. 17). Empress. San Franolsco

B

A Buckley Empress Cincinnati
A Ijear Empress Los Angeh's

O'Dell Maude A Co., Orpheum Portland
Old Boldier Flfldhrs Maji-atic Houston

()r>.

Kmpr<n« Portland Orr
nar<nci' Krnprcsii Los Angeles
Ordway LRiirIc I'liniagcH Portland Ore
OrvlJJe A Frank KnipriMH Portland Ore
0«horn«> Tcd'ly I'ltn Ullou Battio f'reek
Ob Ko Mon Family Mollne 111
Otto HroB runtair<-a Spokane
Oxford 4 I'antagoK Portland Ore
Olil

VrtJ'rann

15

Ollv«-r

substituted.

If

JMBl«iF

Money'" Majestic Little Rock
Bbeling Trio it Hudson PI Hoboken N J
Bdwards Bkorty Variety N Y
El Clevp Majestic Houston
Bllsabeth Mary Variety N Y
Blllott Bydney
147 Barrey Ave Detroit

"Eafiy

Caro Will Collins, Broadmead House,
Panton St., London. England.

npHB

Variety London

Slstera Third

Dancing Mara Empress Tacoma
IVArvllle Jeannette Montreal Indef
D'Arcy A Williams Empress Seattle
Davis Joacphlno Variety London
"Day at Circus" Empress Chicago
Derkln's Circus Empress Sacramrnto
Devine A Williams Orpheum Winnipeg Can
Dingle A Bsneraida Marlnelll 14tS Bway N
Dorr Mary Empress Spokane
Doyle Patsy Majestic Dallas
Doyle A Elaine Majestic Little Rock
Drew Chas A Co Empress St Paul
Dupree A Dupree Orpheum Portland Ore

Neit

NYC

N T

M

W.
Now

MACK

Billy

On Record

Caites Novelty 1114 Ith Bt Philadelphia
Gartetta
tS7 Manhattan Avo Brooklyn
Co Dora f Riverside Ave Newark
Clarke A Benrman 111 George St Brooklya

Cvnon

LoaiseHAMLIN

Place Your

14th Tanalg N Y
Braham Nat Variety N Y
Branson A Baldwin Variety N Y
Bruce A Calvert Liberty Girls B R
Byraa A Ijingdaa 174 B 71st Bt N Y C

Craorh

*"d

FROM NBWABK"

BeraatelB 1411

Kajlyama Hnmmerateln's
Karno Co Empress Denver
Kayno Agaoe Variety N Y

NYC

(Nov. 17). Empress, Batto.

Bimbos The Poll's
Bowers Walters
Melbourne Aus
Bracks Sovoa 104

talis Chicago Indof

W

American Comedy 4 Empreas Chicago
AathMjr M Bom Variety N T
Artane Princess Hot Bprings
Aug Edna Empress Tacoma
Austin Webb Co Orpheum Portland Ore

Next

M rkoo La

Hanlon Bros Grand Hanley Eng
Harrah Great BlJou Fltchburg & Aud ManFozboro

N T

Adler M Arllne Apollo Nurmberf Austria
Adier Felix Empress Ft Wayne
AdMda, oar« Ifarlnelll Barlin
Alexander A Scott 44th 8t Ifusio Hall N
tld 8t N T C
AaibrM* Mary 14«

Bards Four Tarlaty

levltlmate, stock

B

Emersons

Varisty

W

llth St N T
Granville Taylor tftO
Gruet ft Qruet Empress Los Angeles
Guerro * Carmen 210S North Ave Chicago
Gygl Ota Variety N Y

Halllsaa

(The routes or addresses flven below are accurate. Players may be listed In this
department weekly, either at the theatres they are appearing In, or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will be inserted when route is not received, for |6 yearly,
or If name Is In bold face type. 910 yearly. All
or burlesque, are ellflble to this department.)

Gordon John R A Co Empress Chicago
Gould A Ashlyn Orpheum Portland Ore
Graham tk Dent Variety N T

you want to know the
theatrical paper

For $5 yearly (one line weekly), or $10, with
name in bold face typt.

that has the largest circulation

Ask Any Newsdealer
Anywhere

Send remittance, with name and address, to

VARIETY, New York.

(If

you don't advertise

in

don't advertise at

VARIETY,
all)

VARIETY

ANNOUNCEMENT
VAUDEVILLE
ALL
TO
AM
NEW YORK
BKRORK
DOINO MU8I
"
IN

I

A POSITION TO GIVE YOU A

SHOWING

SO

BE SURE TO CALL AND SEE

Room 2 6— Gaiety Theatre Building— Room 2 6
1

Broadway Glrla
Grand Bt Paul.
Pav* Helen A Co Kaith'a CInoliinaU
Pavliacol 4 ear* J 1j»tj 1141 Bway N T

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Payne Nina Bmpr^N Bait Lake
Pearl * Roth Fifth Ave N T C
P*UmIi MUtM * C« Varlaty N T
Pollard Empreaa Sacramento
Price 4k Price Bmpren Winnipeg
Randolph Chleaco
PHaat Jaaa WMltolk l«
Prince Ploro Empreaa Spokane
Prlnsle ft Allen Empreaa Denver

AND

NOV.

14.

•

Beauty Parade 17-19 Gllmore Sprlnvfleld 10-tt
Empire Albany S4 Miner's Bronx New York
Beauty Youth A Folly 17 Empire Hoboken 14
Empire Philadelphia
Behman Show 17 Columbia New York 14 Star
Brooklyn
Bellea Beauty Row 17 Folly Chicago 14 Gay-

Co,

THB OBIOm AL TBAMP OTOUaT
NaT., Clreaa Tariatat

N T

Variety

A Aahton Empeaa

17

W

W. E. Ritchie and
Rosa

NOV.

ety

Detroit

Ben Welch Show

17

Oayety

Milwaukee

Omaha
Big Jubilee 17 Empire Toledo 14 Columbia
Chicago
Billy Watson's Big Show IT Gayety Pittsburgh
24 Star Cleveland
Blanch Balrd'a Big Show 17 Howard Boston
24 Grand O H Boston
Ben Ton Girls 17 Lafayette Buffalo 24 Corln*
thlan Rocheater
Bowery Burlesquers 17 Columbia IndlanapoUa
24 Star A Garter Chicago

New

HAPPY

Tark.

JULB DBLMAB

W H B Co J Jaooba

1411

A

Bway N T

Ma

Hlnea 111 B 7th 8t Hannibal
Sutton * Caprice Liberty Glrla B R
Button Mclntyre B Button Variety N T
Stoddard

TAesvl Bros Fwmlly Ifollne 111
Taylor Don Lyric Crookston Minn
Tnylor Granville Co Orpheum Seattle
Taylor Lion's Empress Calgary Can
Terry B Lambert Frlara Club N T
Terry Walter A Qlrls BIJou Minneapolis
Tezlco Variety N T

Thomaa Mr A Mrs Fred Bayahore L

TharrtoB Howard

Tom-Boys

2

Fifth

BAHNYC
14tl

NYC

Addreas,

Glrla

Haymarket Chicago

17

illac Detroit
Dolly Dimple Girls 17 Olympic
Trocadero Philadelphia

14

Cad-

New York

14

Big Beauty Show 17 L O 14
Englewood Chicago
Fay Foster Co 17-19 Bender Utlca 10-11 Van
Curler O H Schenectady 24-2C Empire Plttafleld 17-19 Empire Holyoke
Folllea of Day 17 Caalno Brooklyn 24 Or-

Eva

Mull'a

Pleasure 17
Olympic Cincinnati

Folllea

of

Gay New Yorkera

Empire Cleveland

14

Brooklyn

14

Gay White Way 17-19 Baatable Syracuse
21 Lumberg Utlca 24 Gayety Montreal

10-

People'a

17

Empire

New York

Ginger Glrla
Toronto

17

Gayety

Detroit

14

Gayety

17-19 Empire Plttsfleld 20-11
Empire Holyoke 24 Howard Boston
From Happyland 17 Columbia Chicago

From Starland 17 Gayety Boston 14
Columbia New York
Golden Crook 17 Empire Newark 24 Casino
Oirls

Philadelphia

Happy Wldowa

H

Utlca

Jack Reld'a Progreaslve Girls 17 Gotham New
York 24 Olympic New York
Liberty Glrla 17 Empire Philadelphia 24 Murray Hill New York
Marlon'a Dreamlanda 17 Star Cleveland 14

Empire Toledo
Own Show 17 Caalno Boston 24-21
Gllmore Springfield 27-29 Empire Albany
May Howard'a Glrla of All Nations 17 Pena
Circuit 24 Empire Cleveland
Miner's Big Frolic 17 Star Brooklyn 24 Empire Brooklyn
Mirth Makers 17 Star Scranton 24 Pcnn CirMarlon'a

cuit

Mischief Makers 17 Trocadero Philadelphia 24
Star Scranton
Mollies Williams Show 17 Westminster Provi-

Olrla of Folllea
Girls
24

Gayety Cincinnati

KUy B

Van Harbor N H
VIollnsky Orpheum Harrlsburg

dence 24 Casino Boston

Monte Carlo

Wander B Btone Variety New York
Warren A Blanchard B'way Detroit
Wells Lew Emprens Seattle
Whltehoud Joe Emprens Milwaukee
Wlillamn A Wnrner EinpreBB St Paul
Will A Komp Bronx N Y C
WMIlBch EmproBB Seattle
Wllflon Jnck Trio Hnmnitrsteln's N Y

NYC

titb it Bklya

N T

FORGET

NEW YEAR

Glrla

17

Gotham New York

Grand O

H

Boston

24

Wood Kansas City
Englewood Chicago
Queens of Paris 17 Grand Bt Paul 24 Gayety
Milwaukee
Rector Girls 17 Englewood Chicago 24 Haymarket Chicago
Rcevca' Big Beauty Show 17 Murray Hill Ncv
York 24-26 L O 27-29 Bridgeport
Roble's Beauty Show 17 People's New York
Parisian Beautlea 17 Willis

L O

1

24 L O (owing non-completion 125 St Music
Hall New York)
Roseland Girls 17 Orpheum Paterson 24 Empire

Newark

Rose Sydell's 17 Standard St Louis
ety Kansas City

Runaway

Girls 17-ll»

L O

Gay-

24

20-22 Bridgeport

24

Westminster Providence
Social Maids 17 L O 24 Gayety MinneapollB
Star A Garter 17-19 Empire Albany 20-22
Worcester Worcester 24 Gayety Boston

EUROPEAN MUSICAL ECCENTRICS
Care PAUL TAUSIG, 104 E. 14th St., New York City

Toronto
Sunshine Girls 17
Gayety St Louis

The ORIGINAL and

and

Minneapolis
Trocaderos 17 L
St Music Hall

Mr.

J.

H. GRIFFIN

Patent Attorney

Messrs. O'BRIEN, MALEVINSKY & DRISCOLL
Copyright Attorneys

L O

1

24

Buf-

Gayety

O (owing non-completion
New York) 24 Empire

12S

Ho-

Louisville

LETTERS
Where C

follows name, letter

Is In

Chi-

cago.

ONLY SNOW SHOE DANCERS

HAVE THEIR ENTIRE IDEA PROTECTED BY INTERNATIONAL
COPYRIGHT and PATENTS and WILL PROSECUTE ANY INFRINGEMENT OF THE RIGHTS.

Garden

boken
Vanity Fair 17 Gayety Baltimore 24 Gayety
Washington
Watson Sisters Show 17 Gayety Cincinnati 24

AGENTS

Fred-IVIOZARTS-Eva

Indianapolis

Girls 17 Star Toronto 24
falo
Taxi Girls 17 Gayety Omaha 24

NA/ARIMIIMG
MANAGERS, PRODUCERS, ARTISTS

Majestic

Tango

1

O

Wade John P A Co Empress Kansas City
WakeHeld Wllla Holt Palace
Walsh Lynch Co Unique Minneapolis

NYC

I

17 Casino Philadelphia 24 Gay-

ety Baltimore
Hastlns's Big Show 17 Gayety Toronto 24 Lafayette Buffalo
High Life Glrla 17 Garden Buffalo 24-26 BenSchenectady
der Utloa 27-29 Van Curler O
Honey Glrla 17 Gayety St Loula 24 Willis
Wood Kanaas City
Honeymoon Girls 17 Star A Garter Chicago
24 Standard St Loula
Howe's Lovemakera 17 Corinthian Rochester
24-26 Baatable Syracnae 17-19 Lumbsrg

Buckingham

N Y

N

IttI

Dandy

Ma-

14

Indlanapolla

THE BRAWIiNOS

I

Valll Muriel A Arthur Variety
Y
Van Billy 4513 Forest Ave Madlsonvlllv

W^rk Frank

14

Stara of Burlesque 17 Cadillac Detroit 24 Star

"

Wirth May Palace

Jeatlc

AL JOLSON

Bway N T

Ave

Trevato Morris A Fell 14fl Broadway
Tucker Sophie Hammersteln's

Van

ety Pittsburgh
Cruaoe Glrla 17 Olympic Cincinnati

Portland Ore

Shean Al Gaiety San Frandaco
Snalth Cook * BraMlaa Vartety N T
Soils Bros 4 Variety Chleaco
Staaiey SCao Union Ave A Oak Lane Fhlla
Btaateo Walter Th* Billboard Chleace
Stevens Leo Bnglewood Chicago

Jamee

New York

pheum Pateraon

Big Gaiety 17 Gayety Kanaas City 14 Gayety

LEST

Bt

14

MInneapolla

24

17). Natlamii,

Peraonal Dtreetlan.

14

Folly Chicago

Thos. J. Ryan-Ridifidd Co.
Next Week (Not.

Oayety

Casino Brooklyn
Columbia Burlesquera 17 Buckingham Louisville 14 Columbia Indlanapolla
Crackerjacka 17 Gayety Washington 14 Gay-

American Beautlea 17 Gayety Montreal 14-24
Empire Albany 17-19 Worcester Worcester

San rraaelaoo
Rafael Dava 11*1 Qrant
Rama«7 Slatara Bhrleh Honaa N T
Reavaa Blllie Riekar4 Clreult Aiiatralla
Rcffala Four Tarlety Ctalcato
Bio* Pauij Blanetaard Farm Franklin N B
Richmond Dorothy Hetal Walllnvtoa N T
Relaner * Qorea Proctor'a Newak
Roehms Athletic Glrla Variety Ghleavo

* Ward

WEEKS

17

Collese Olrla 17 Mlner'a Bronx

Patterson Burdella Orpheum 8«Attla
rmrn ChATtotto Vartctr N T

WRITE
WIRE
CALL

New York City

1

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name indlcatea postal, advcr
vertised once only.

iL-l

Abbott Al (C)
Abbott Oypsej

Baader La Voile (C)
Bardlne Mabel
(C)

Adall Jessica

Ahlberg Harry
Alarcona Five
Albers Ernest
Aldwell Ernie (C)
Allen Charley
Allen Searle
Allerton Marie
Allrlght Little (C)

Ambrose Mar^

Anglln Margaret M
Armenta Paul
Arthur A Millar
Austin Bob A Blsla

Barloura Mae
Barry Jimmy

Ba AmoR The
Bamen & Crawford(C)
Vera (C)
Beaumont Mr A
Beban George
Belmont Edna (C)
Bennett Grace
Bernard Jules
Beflslngpr Mrs Frank
Black Ben
Bordley Chas T
BaRflinl

Bradcome VInnle
Br*li>m Michael

VARIETY

& SCHAEFFER

JONES. LINICK

Ptayliig

TO

WlM

ALOZ

H.

MONTBKAL.

P. Q.

•!*•

wMi BDWABD

Brown Harrx
Brownlnc Beulo (C)
Brownleo Lonoro
Bttimln Brelyn
Burroufh Tbos F
BurrowoB Arthur Jr

Mn A H

Burton

BolUnui-OoBaldlne CMIle«a.
PIim« MS
Heldelb«rt Bolldlas.
4td Si. and BvMUlway. New York.

Ifammle
Carmen Clyde (C)
Carlos

Mary
B F

Caraon

L L

A B

(7ermalne Florrle

Olannore Frank
Oreen Roale
Ooettler Alpbonae
Ooldrlck Bdw (C)
Gordon Kitty

(C)

(

Helder Freddie
Helser Qussle
Heomeon Edith
Herbert Jos Jr

Curley Mrs John J

S

Damley CTrace
Davis Mark (C)

Denton Percy
De Vern Vera (C)
Dexter Arthur T
DIcb A Dixie

Tom

A Mrs
Mack

D'Ormond John
Dorsch Al

Dunne Thos P (C)

B

Ishmed

McBrlde E
Janspn Marie
Jennings A Smith
Jordan Leslie
Judge Ed
Jupiter Btid

Keith Dottle (C)
Kelly Eugene
Kelly Timothy
Kempton J B (C>
Kendall Eyra

Keno J
Keno A Oreen

El

Keough Mae (C)
Kllby

M

(P)

Pagan Mrs Clint
Pagan Mrs Elsie
Fagg J V
Pallonette

Ida
McAllister

Kennedy Bryce
Kennedy A Burt

Edelsten Ernest
Edwards Kitty

Engle Billy

May

Kane Agnes (C)
Karrow Olga (C)

Dixon Sisters 3

Oordo
Elliott Jack
Ellis Martin

(C)

Sinters

Parrlngton Paula

Florence

Kole A Suvlo
Konerz Bros
Kuntzer El?le

(S F)
Fitzgerald

Leong Henry
JjeRlle Gene

Mr

Florence Dalsv
Florence N (C)
Foley Jack
Follette

A Wickn

FolRom Frank

Mitchell

W

Moore Frank (C)
Moore George P
Moran A Wiser

LeRter Tiorralne
T>ewln
LewlR Ida
Llbonatl Jpbbp (C)

W

Francis Sisters
Francis Welsh Co
Francisco Madolyn(C)

Light Anna (C)
T^lvermore A M
Lloyd Melville
Lockwell Dros

Oalloway Louise
Qascornc Cleo

Lockwood Nell
T.orenz John
Tiowe A Rvann
Lowe Kenneth

H

ua.

4

Page Coins K
Parker Pen (C)
Parker Stella

Shnw's Circus
Shelby Mrs France?
Sh<Tman Orin (C)
Shine ThnrtfliUR
ShoMeld MIsb Joe
Shustcr Milton (C)
Simpson Mrs Cora
Smith Bruce (C)
Smith

Wm

Parquettp inanrh»»
Parsons Mabel (C)
Patton (Toodwln <r\
Pauline .1 R

Stnhlcr 11 K
StalnoM R
St rlalr Irene
Stctllne Manley
Stone Dorothy
Strert Irene
Swnri Bert

SHKRARD
611

The following have:

PANTAGBS THEATRE BLDG. SAN FRANCISCO
Borope make their ateamahlp arrangementa throuah

Tetopbone StoyTeaant

af Vaadwfllle aA^e.

Naiw Tt

••14

RICK

call In aad
Immedi ately.

i

THEATRICAL EXCHANGE

LAVIONE m LANONBB.

Prapa. aad Mgra.
!•• NO. LA BALLB ST.. OMIOAOO.
klada tt good aota for Immediate and future tlme^ Write, wtra, phone or
Maaagera leoklag for oompeteat hooking akould oommanleate with oa
na.

WANTED— All

Si

a—

^ S88i>"%.THE

GUS SUN CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

Oaa Boat* iTAKDABD ACTS TEN TO T WEN T Y WBEKS.
GENERAL OFFICE:—Saa Theatre BIdg., SpHngfleld. Ohla. GUS SUN. Oaa. Mar.
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICBS :-^OHN SUN, Heldelbarg BIdg.. 4M St. aad Bread way. Naw
York. CONEY HOLMBS, Waalen VnadoTlUe Maaagaffa* Aaa^. Ohieaga. JTBBOMB CAS.
PER. Wabaah BIdg.. PIttabargh. J. C. BBAZBB, Repablle BUdg.. Ul Baelld At*.. Clarelaad.
Aeta galag Baat ar Weal thAl hava Opaa Ttaaa, OALL—WBITB—PHONB-

JOHN QUIGLEY
New England
Amrrloan

FOOTLIGHTS

Vandevllle CIrcalt

repreeenUtUe for
of London, and the

W.

SCOTT

AOACKKR.
New Engtand Vaudeville Circuit'
hooking the heat arte at all timea In the beet
tliPHtrrn of New England, Canada, and New
Vork.
Mhhu.;

Main ofllreR. fill Boylaton St., Boeton,
Gayety Theatre Bolldlng, New York

The only Aontrallan penny weekly devoted
entirely to aaderllle
erally.
pollry of
rrltloluns, IrreHpective

A

of

aentlmrnt or bnel-

Goaranteed rlrculntlon throughout AnatralaHla, 8.IV00 copies week.
All commnnleatlons
to Martin V. Hrennan, 200 Caetlereagh St..
Sydney.

nty.

47th Street and Broadway,

and the theatres genlegitimate new* and

neaii.

Nixon-Nirdunger-Prudential-Consoudated
Co ImiuMe Thastrt BulMng,

IIM

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
•th Flaar. PUTNAM BUILDINO. NEW YORK.
Oabia.
OPEN DAT AND NIOHT.

S

Charles

ALL TRANSPORTATION PAID.

Governing Director.

Geroaao SaTlnca Baak BIdg.

l{yan Marguerltta

Shaw Bert
Shaw Betty

R.

NEW ZEALAND)

ACTS.

FULLER.

ERNESTO 8I8TRRS. EDWARDS. RYAN B TIERNET. EROOTTI
fROUPE, GERTRUDE EVERETT, PEARL EVANS. BERT EARLE. ELLIOTT
8AVONA8, MARY ELIZABETH. ELLIS * MrKENNA, HARRY EDHON. GLEN ELLISON.
GORDON ELDIUD * CO.. EDGAR ft CKDAR, KM**"^ COMEDY FOIlR Li.^ ^^^g^^
^ ^ _
PAUL TAUSIG B SON, ie« E. 14tll Si., Naw York City.

Ryno A Emerson (C)

Nack Bessie (f)
Nagel George
Neary & Milier
Nelusco * Lavtna
Nugent Win F (C)

Perrott Isnhelle
Phillips Ooff
Pitkin Roht r,

^W^MyO
^^ ^^ ^ ^

Rennee Rosette (C)
Uettew Mabel T

Sanderson S H
Sargent D C (C)
Schreiner Mrs Jos
Schutter H R
Shanley Gertrude

J.

ot all performer* Kolng to

Roy Mme
Rumely C F
Ryan Jack

Moon Mrs G

Orpheum Comedy

^2

Roberts Jack
Robert Rosario
Ro(hm Will (CI
Rosaries The
Rosa Mrs I M

Mizner Wilson
Montrose Edith
Montrose Tom

Olcott

mma g\^
^^ E^
^r^

Richmond McKee (C)

Tom

N

Fields Evelyn (C)
Pink Henry
Fitzgerald Mildred

Fearing Henry

Riinrdo E T (C)
Richards J F (C)

(C)

BEN

^^.

(C)

Middleton A Spell
Miller Isab.lie (C)
MlllB Denver (C)

Hops
Mitchell C R

WEEKS TO RECOGNIZED

AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVB.

Rawls A Von Kaufman
Raymond Florence
Readick Mrs (C)
Kegel Emll (C)
Regen Hazel (C)

Mlnan'H

(AUeniALIA AND
20 to 60

(C)

Menley Cora (C)
Mendelsohn Four
Merle's Cockatoos (C)
Merrill Boston
Mersereau Verna (C)

Mamie

La Mar Leona

A

Queer A Quaint
Quirk Billy

Munro George D
Lafferty

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit

Primrose Helen

Morrell Charles
Morrisgey Billy

I^mbertl
T^ncaRt^r Dick
I>ane Henrietta
I^Veen S
(C)
I^wson Al (C)
I>awRon Mrs F (C)

Pay Eva

Pratt Herbert
Price Clay

McCan Owen
McKay Raymond
McKee Wm
McKenna Miss Ray

OBinDIAL BOOKINO OFFICBt
BUMS.

BBOADWAT—nDBLBBBO
WBW TOBK OITV.

:

Powers John A J
Powers John A J (C)

A

14a

Bar

W.,

Pollard E L
Pollard Lewis
Potter Katharine
Powell Vesta

Wm

Aeta.

.

B

Manley Maurice
Maguire A C
Martyn A Florence
Maurice A Beasley

Tlnie In the Far Waat.

CMMBk O. BBOWK.
FBED UNCOLN..
BRANCH BOOKDCO OFFIGBit PAUL OOnDRON. « North Clark St.. eor. Madlaaa, ChiW. F. RBBSlk Ml
cago. III.: MAURICE J. BURNS, td aad Madlaaa Bta., Seattle. Waah.
Market St., Saa Franelaoo^ CaL; B. OBERMATBR. Broadmead Houae. II Pantea IL. LoBdoa.

T.

Atkaaaeaaa,

Macomber Forest
Madden Twins
Masee Frank (C)

Meady Conaeeatiya Work for Naveltr Fe^tiuw
EXBCUTrVB OFFICES, AI4JASAB THKATRB BLDG.. SAN FRANCISCO.
PLATING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE.
ffiaafl

lU

B«. Theatre,

(C)

Dayton Harry
De Lea A Arma (C)
Denver Mr A Mrs M

Dol Mr
Dolly A

Ibsen Sisters
Irwin Ruth

PatMMa Bide. N.

M

ectt.

VEY
OIROUI

OENEBAL BUnNBM OFVIOBt

IHUN-r

•
Mack Chas
MacLallen Jack
MacLean Ted (C)

good

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

WANTBD—dTTANDABD AOTB
I

for

AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE

Meatloa Laweat

Tarik Ofleat

(C)

I

Dingle

New

Biaai Opara Heoee,

Hutchlns R F (C)
Hyde Robert A B
Hymer Eleanor

Bcott

BRBAK THBim JUMP!
COMINO KAIT OB OOlNa WBVT

Send la yoar Oyea Time.
Salary. Include Program.

Open dates

AuftnUa.

Circuit in

VAUDKVILLI

The Beat

Aeta deairtnff to

N. T.

Joe (C)
Cross Alex (C)
Crumlnt Frank

A

NEW
THEATRE
BALTIMORE, MD.

Ltd

1(H1 Phelan Building, San Prandaco.

Ohio.

•IT.

Herr Rose Bon
Hicks A Seymore
Hodge A Lowell
Huber Max
lIURbes Chas
Hunters The

Davis

C

Hawkins Jack
Hayes Alice

Llbman
Cowdens The
Crawford Winnie
Crlstle

The Best

JULES SIMPSON

With ComedlAB to do Bteek IkM
Can aae • number of g»ed alBgega.
Write or wire. TOM POIWBUL,
Care Ooa am Booklac zehaoc*. 0pfliiiifleld«

Harris Dixie
Haviland J Butler

Cort

W
Wm

B

ILL.

governing director

Mcintosh

I

Hampton Mrs Laura
Haney A BlllBbury(C)

Herman Sam
Herman Victor

D.

loweai.

H

Collier Alice
Collins E C

F
Connor
Conrad
Coppens Lloyd (C)

HARRY RICKARDS TIVOLI THEATRES

WANTED
QUICK
GOOD HASMONT QUARTBTTB

Oaylord Bonnie
Oaynor Out P
Oerard Helen

Hanlon Alex (C)
Halns Chaa

Cblldreta T O
Chllds Uoyd (C)
Claire Ina
Claudius A Scarlet
Clay Arthur
Clayson Nellie

Dalmer

CHICAGO.

ST.

Direct booking afent, PETER F. GRIFFIN, Orlffln Theatre Ridff.. Toronto, Csnad*.
41 St. Catherine St. BiMt. CHAS. L. STEVENS, Local Ifaaaffer.
Bl FFALO OFFICE. ISl Franklin St. E. C. McARTHVR, Local Manaver.
DKTKOIT OFl-lCE, 42 Canpau Bulldlnr, CHAS. F. EDWARDS, Local Hjanafer.

HUGH

Hall Bob (C)
Hall Mr A Mrs A J
Hallick Fred
Hallldar Frank (C)

Cody Arthur

STATE

MONTREAL OFFICE,

iMWMW cuuwn.

H.

Cameron Dorothy
Campbell Floaalo
Campbell Henrietta

Clyde AlTa

SO.

THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

B«prMe»tettT« of StMidard Atto.

IISHKB. INO.

OBOKOS

Oordone Robbie
GFraham Fred H
Oranger Mollle

Cbambera

ads.

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

Atwell THE

Billy

North

J.

Cabarot Trio
Cakle Dan
Caino A Odom
Calne A Odmn (C)
Calderon P F

Cate

vaiMl«vlll«

ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING

no

WEBSTER
THE
VAUDEVILLE
CIRCUIT
OmOAOO.
M.
IM
L*
JMNNT
Aflltetod

ffMtur*

1

Writ* •*

J.

hMidlliM and

^frank aDovLE

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
I

high elaM

Ntw York

Phene, §441 Bryant

Vaudeville

Agency

die.)

VARIETY

34

3 Musketeers 3

t.

FRANCES CLARE

—

•.

^^

/'

(^i^

AMD mam

)

GAVIN and PLATT
The PEACHES

From Borlln. Gennaiij. to Bu«l«7> Mam., la
Uke coins from the Bub to the Redlek. 80 It'*
baek t« the laiul of SUtmat Beef sad Tes. Oar
Bvalthree yoans hidlee are now eatliAed.
nees of thr«« of Bn«laBd'« enteat aialdaae
daahlDK Into the flmt heaajolat. "Waltah. I
tly.
ajr. waltah, a pot of your awfnlly, b
Jolly rotten

tea.

—

whatt"

r

la

Phone IMl-M

Hawthorne Ave^ CUflon, N.

7

Dlroetloa

BUY RAWSON

win.

»l

^ilV'

Dlreetloa,

the b

O.

BBOWN.

Louise Mayo
AQIri

WOOD

A Voice A piano
8-C Tour

''Two Nobit Nutt Navlgatlng on tht Octon off

Becker: Adams
.

a

AND

FAT

TOUBINO W.

m

ROCKWELL

i.

af

M.

OIto

OHBIS

RAGTIME SIX
HMD

I

07

St

TOURIMO

BnslneM of three of Aaieriea'e
"Ueyii Walterrr, vItvs
yoathe:
regvlar to eat and cut oat the roaatbaof and
tea etoir. Yee, eomethlBS witli Mase eall
Do yon get mef"
Haavryi
'The Male

Ow

<

of the
Nlshl.'

isl

Slaa. **A

8 LITTLE QIRL
FRIENDS In
"JUST KIDS"

The Barkers

BIjkaaoAaaoA"
IWflOTllSV

•a>B8TBOTBBS OF OLOOM"
SIM WILLIAMS.

M.

DlfoetlaB

LBW OOLDBBBO.

4

IMARX BROS.

LUCILLE Fred.F.DeSilva

ALFREDO

rABIWAW BBAUTIBS'*
Not

SAVOY
la

teat,

JACK MILLER

M.

4M Firet

Am-

FBINCIPAI.

MR-

laa.

CM-

Dlreetlon.

am

OOLOBBBa

COMBDIAN

WILLIAMS,
"PABISIAN BBACTIBS"

Have Your Card

Nat. BklluZi.

Ht

JU

ANDERSON

VARIETY

$10,000 Beauty

NOVn.

—

-

OBIBIBAL

WHEN WOMEN RULE

"LIBERTY QIRLS"

WmmM

THIS

HABBT SHBA.

"THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT"

In

MONA RAYMOND
(Not. !•). BMPIBB. HOBOKBN.
(Nov. IT). CASINO PHILADELPHIA.

NKXT WBBK

'I:

HOWARD and RALPH

M. TAYLOI

•vde OlfoaU
dt

BBACTnr

OUR'
BYE

BOTS"
la ''GOOD
By Jaale MeCrea.
Birectfao.

Tkt Sli«li« V«HB

J.

*'PABISIAN

iJ.

9S

With Ori|{lnal Cast

MAH

FI«rsneo

KENNEDYuac^k"

THIS

AL BRUCE
''LIBERTY GIRLS ff
NEXT WKBK

(Nov. 17)

Vlaton Horace

Wm H

VoB Burgh

Tburstoo Leslie
Tieroe Edwtn
Tllton Lucile
Trecey Virslnia
TreaU Captain

Wagner

L L

W
Bob

Walman Harry
Walman A Keatee
Wallace Mr

Trenton Mark

Van Buren Helen
Vann Villa
Veldeman Maiie (C)

Walters Belma
Walton
P (C)
Ward Harry Oyt

W

Warren

Harold Hargravo— The Betrayed Ooe
Mahonoy— The Fiance

ft

Blanchard

Watta A Luoai

600th Performanco—Now

White EInore
White Ethel
White Wm H
White Porter J
Whitney Grace
Wild
C
Wilson Nellie
Franklin

Wood

Address,
Wood Mra S
Woodward Emily

M. RUBIN,

with ttM

ALICE LLOYD

ROID SHOW

785 Hewitt Place, Bronx,

New York

(C)

Wright Curley
Wyatt Jack

Zelaya

B

Circuit

LEONA SHERWIN

Yorke Alya (C)

Wm

S-C

Now

Columbia Circuit
Weetin Great Co
Wbalte J A (C)
Wbeat A Alwln
Wheeler Bert

WUlism BaumAnn
Clay Cody

GERMAN
COMICKER

CASINO. PHILADRLPHIA
Weltman Leon

Louits Ripley
Helen Bick

Cyril

K (Ner. 10). BMPIBB. HOBOKBN.
(Not. IT), CASINO PHILADELPHIA.

NBXT

TbompaoD

Patricia

Do Forrost—For Mayor
Mahonsy— The Bees

ZImmer John
Zimmerman WIlMe

ARCH ER and BELFORD
rr....u.<

«A Janitor's Troubles"

BOB ARCHER, the OrUmal "Boio"
THREE ACTS TOURING THE WORLD
1st Act; Melbotime

E.

MERIAN'S DOGS

Opera House, Melbourne, Australia
London, England
3rd Act: Touring the Sullivan & Considine Circuit, U. S. A.
lit IMtm: PAUL TAOtlt, IM UXX 14th tTKET. NEW YOIK eiH

2nd Act: Music

Halls,

VARIETY

Aluminotpy es

The
Case^;

Jaiiainst

t

Electrotypes

much as electrotypes^ thus saving you substantially in mailing,
They are much
and excess b^gage charges* Aluminotypes print better than electrotypes*
harder and less liable to damage in handling. They outlive electrotypes multiplied by the figure four.
Aluminotypes cost no more than electrotypes* Aluminotypes stereotype and mat better than electrotypes*
These reasons should induce if not compel you to use Aluminotypes for future advance purposes*
Aluminotypes weigh only one-fourth as
express

.

Mr.

CLARENCE HYDE

of the

K*

&

season from there with Aluminotypes.

JOHN CORT, COMSTOCK
types

&

GEST

E*

The
and

OFFICES

equipped every company that went out this

SHUBERT
LIEBLER

OFFICES, H. B. HARRIS ESTATE,

& COMPANY

have endorsed Alumino-

by placing repeat orders for them.

The
of saving
prices

theatrical

and moving

money and improving

picture concerns

who

overlook Aluminotypes, will lose the opportunity
Will be glad to call or send

the efficiency of their publicity departments*

and samples*

I

PHOTO ^ENGRAVERS

THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO.
WM. HUFFMAN.
143-145 WEST 40tli STREET

President

DESIGNERS

NEW YORK

THE

8th

I

ANNIVERSARY

I

OF

J

5^^^
Will be in

December
n

^-^•„tsm
'I ..,..-,.

If

you

don't advertise in

">^/-- /iVI'y

^VARIETY,

,

,!^

«

don't advertise at all

VARIETY

w

EVA TANGUAY
•J

n

•

,

.

1

"><

Offers

.«

->

>;v

'•

1,.,

.

\

•

»

«

.

>*

<.

n

'

\

LATEST NEWS FROM THE FRONT
•

EV A

;..

*

\ >

TAN G U AY

has been eight times on earth, each time
•u

in

r

fame and power

so' ^

-

f*'*-'

r'v'

WithdraAv Your Threats
A"

Eva Tanguay Will Play

New York

City

With An
Entirely

New Act, Songs and Costumes,
All New To New York
I

(EvajTanguay

is

the genuine article and not an imitation)

•'

vV

TEN CENTS

VOL. XXXII. No.

12.

NEW YORK,

FRIDAY,

NOVEMBER

21, 1913.

PRICE TEN GENTS.

VARIETY

APPEARANCE

I

HALF THE BATTLE
THIS

^
^
^

MANAGEMENT

moderate

prices.

is

to

alive

COURTESY and RESPECT
WE REQUEST you to come

your

''-:;'_"-

./';/r:i::;::;\:';\-:

up-to-the-minute

needs,

-;-••„;

'i''^::'";''^

for

your comfort demanded of our employees.

in

and look,

WE DO NOT

and Tango Frocks
In

all

the

to $50.00.

Newest Colorings and Materials

At-

Crepe Meteor,

styles

-

-

—Worth
-

-

-

*

at

/'.^^r-^

insist that

^

-

$25.00
-

-

i

you buy,

fJ.OO

^^^

^ ^^^
$20&$25

of Crepe de Chene,
Poplin and Serges, Worth $30 to $45. At

C

|

C.OO

•

/

—Warm

ui

,

Coats of

Stylish

Worth $30

$45.

to

Fine

Material

-

6 .50

At

THE LATEST PARISIAN CREATIONS

IN

STREET AND DANCING FROCKS

U IM ^) K ^9 \Kf E R
Jf^

Underwear

m
[D6

We also carry a complete line of Crepe de Chene
.
popular prices—Ask to see them

#1

MAISON JACQUES
(NORMAN W. GOULD)
JACK ABRAHMS

PUTNAM
s§

at

is

NO LONGER connected

BUILDING,

iSill^^^^rsL

with this business

NEW YORK

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL

8

P.M.—SATURDAYS

CITY

'

AdJolnInK ShMilay't

10

O'CLOCK
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WHITE RATS GIVE UP "PLAYER";
USING "VARIETY" FOR ITS NEWS

BILLED AS **OONVICT

Pantages

at

in

the

commencing

organization,

week,

as

lished in

formerly

exclusively
Player."

"The

next
pub-

"The Player" has been in existence
tor four years.
It was published by
the White Rats Publishing Co., the
stock of which was held in control
by the White Rats Actors' Union.
"The Player" was the official organ of
the White Rats Actors' Union and
Associated Actresses of America, representing an organization having a
membership reported to the American
Federation of Labor as 16,000.
While the publication of a paper
under the auspices of the White Rats
vias looked upon in iicwspaperdom as
Variety,
an
"opposition"
to
the
friendly

papers

feeling

since

"The

between
Player"

the

two

has

been

directed by the present executive body
of the Rats, culminated in the proposal to employ Varietv exclusively

news medium for Rats
"The Player" as the
the Rats was limited in its

hereafter as the
and A. A. A.'s.

organ of

An

by the Rats to broaden the scope of the organization was
one of the principal reasons foj;^ the
change being decided upon.
It
has
been conceded by all theatrical people
that Variety has and does reach a
field.

wider

intent

-circle

of readers in the general

profession than
possibly two other trade
The vaudeville field, to
Player" devoted its most
theatrical

any one or

ing vaudeville two journals that quite
olten carried several news stories of
the same tenor.
At the initial, publication of

"The Player" four years ago,

Variety

(until

that

time
the

a variety
legitimate

sheet)
dipped
into
b*anch of the profession, covering it
as thoroughly as it l^d vaudeville,
and lately Variety added a moving
picture department.
In the White Rats Actors' Union of
America, Variety- recognized the only
aitists' organization that has the good
and welfare of the actor as its motive.
Attempts to form other actors' societies for protective measures within the
past few years have failed of their purpose, leaving the Rats alone in Its
policy.
With Varibt\''s tendency to
represent the actor, and the position it
had occupied as "the actor's paper"
before "The Player" was established,
the choice of the White Rats agree-

ably fell upon Variety-, when it was
decided by the Rats an independent
paper as a news medium meant more
foi the future of the organization than
"an organ" published by itself.
Varietv takes over "The Player's"
subscribers, its advertising contracts

due
indebtedness
outstanding
•The Player." The accounts of "The
Player" will be assigned to Variety.
Payment by Vauikty will be demanded

and

arid enforced.

In the arrangement reached between
the papers, Junie McCree, president
ot

the

White Rats, Will

business
O'Brien,

J. Cooke,
Dennis
and
O'Brien. Malevinsky

manager,
of

F.

Driscoll, counsel for the Rats, acted in

behalf of
is

published

in

this

as

man

himself out of the peniten-

tiary."
is

mostly sentimental. He was sentenced
this city last year to imprisonment

in

for 20 years for forgery; previously
he had served a term in the California
penitentiary.
While in the state jail
Schroeder sang before the Pacific

petitioned

for

Then
his

4,000

parole,

above

week's "Player."

A new

for this city is being
planned by Charles ^Frohman,
although nothing official has as yet been

quietly

given out, and a number of managers
claim intimacy with Frohman are
trying to laugh the rumor down.
It may be stated, however, that Frohman is prepared to build a house where
a number of playlets can be given in
one evening, the performances to be of
the highest standard and at a top price

Germans

scale.

which was

Schroeder sings popular ballads

He

is

Nov 10
new per-

theatre" and a

manent company

BOOMING **LITTLE CAFE.**
& Erlanger are tisingTSSines,

granted.

robust baritone.

"little

who

Interest in Schroeder's appearance

booked

in a

for the

entire circuit.

"CASTLE WALK" AT WEDDING.
Chicago, Nov. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle, appearing at the Palace this week, figured in
what is perhaps the first tango wedding
of history.
They preceded the bridal
procession with their "Castle Walk"
Monday night at 6 o'clock at the Blackstone Hotel at the wedding of Florence
Kiscndrath and L. Montefiore Stein.
The wedding was largely attended by
the fashionable set of the city.

Klaw

double column, advertisements in all
the New York dailies and big spreads
on Sundays, booming "The Little
Cafe."

The

total

cost of this form of ad-

vertising alone

amounts

to about $3,-

500 a week.

FORGOT ABOUT ALBEE.
Tuesday while Martin Beck was looking for his luncheon in the Knickerbocker, he espied a headwaiter. Calling him over on account of the delay
in food delivery. Beck said: "You know
I am the toughest guy in New York
and I want that order served right

now."

OFFERS FOR BESSIE ABOTT.
Two vaudeville offers have been
made to Bessie Abott, the late
"Rob Roy," which closed at
Saturday.
The Shuberts are

star of
Detroit

said

to

have tendered Miss Abott $1,500 weekly, while the United Bookmg Offices
has offered her a long route, but at
less

money.

It

is

quite possible

company

the

"Rob Roy"

be again sent out with
Miss Abott at the head, this time singing "Robin Hood" exclusively.
The
will

week
Hood" was

last half of last

at Detroit,

when

"Robin
substituted for
"Rob Roy," business immediately be-

came

stronger.

$.30,000

&

which "The

attention, is
also liberally covered by VARiuxr, giv-

singing

its

papers.

"The Player."
An announcement in eflFect

ten-minute

turn, billed as "Convict 6630, the

Saengerbund.

By an arrangement arrived at between "The Player" and Variktit, the
former is publishing its tinal issue this
week.
In tlie' future the White Rats
v>i\\ use Variety as its news medium
v-cekly, Variety carrying the news of

a

Boston,

19.

Monday

Qeorge Schroeder opened

CENTS.

10

FROHMAN*S BOSTON SCHEME.

6680.**

Spokane, Nov.

who sung

Organ of Actors* Organization Publishing for
Last Time Tliis Weeli.
Arrangement Arrived at
Between "Player" and ••Variety." White Rats
Intend Broadening Scope of Society.
•'Player" in Existence Four Years.

Official

PRICE

21, 1913.

The

THIS WEEK, MAYBE.

Chicago, Nov. 19.
Evelyn Thaw road show did $6,-

000 at the Auditorium Tuesday and the
management says she will do over
$30,000 in six days,

"You

your order, Mr. Beck,"
waiter.
"But how
about Mr. Albec on that tough guy
replied

will get

wise

the

thing?"

"LAW'S" LONG RUN ENDING.
Everything must

have

an

ending.

The record-breaking run of "Within
the
Law" at the Eltingc will be
brought to

a close

Dec.

20,

and Chriit-

new Selwyn show, "Under Cover," comes to the house, with
mas week

a

William Courtenay
Rehearsals
ately and the

will

in

the leading role.

be

begun immedion tour for

piece sent

a brief spell prior to

its

entry to

New

York.

"DOLL GIRL" AT STUDEBAKER.
Chicago, Nov. 19.
Carle and Hattie Williams
in "The Doll Girl." come to the Stndebaker in three weeks.

Richard

ir

7oa d«n't BdvcrtlM

9f|v«rtlae

M

aU.

In

VARIETY,
*

don'|

S»Jl'V'

VARIETY
REVUE COSTS

PROTECTION FOR CHORUS GIRLS
IN FE DERATI ON OF LABOR

Again the cliorus girl has a defendThis one is for the feminine auxer.
iliary

and

it

The work

means

out
to
labor organization is
wrongs of the vocal nonentities and will take in chorus boys as

Darcourt.
short piece,

the present

O. H.

next Sunday, Nov. 23, at 5 p. m., to
weld the subordinate singers and dancers together, give them a charter, and

make any offense against any of their
number thereafter an offense against
musical unions
in the Federation's
Klaw & Erlanger,
Metropolitan Opera
the

and other managing firms employing chorus girls
and extra stage people may all have to
be good when the impending unionized chorister becomes a fact instead
of a hope.

So far, about 70 chorus girls employed by different firms in town have
agreed to attend the meeting and testify to abuses of managers.
This testimony will record rehearsals of 14 weeks for the "Oh, I Say"
production, before salary began, and
furnish first hand testimony that the
Century Opera Co. keeps its chorus
people working every day from 10 a.m.
until near midnight, demanding familwith all standard operas, and
iarity
paying but $12 to $16 per week; that
K. & E. never pay for any time devoted to rehearsals, and that the Shuberts summaiily let out 24 chorus girls
after two weeks' work and six weeks
no-pay rehearsals; that the same firm
turned the girls undergoing the six
weeks' rehearsals from a special ballet ("Carmen" at the Music Hall) for
which they were engaged into supernumeraries for vaudeville acts at the

theatre, offering the girls the op-

same

performance for 14
performances of three acts in which
they were ordered to appear, or dis-

The Federation

Labor plans to

of

get the girls half-salary for rehearsals,
and will undertake to collect for all

chorus members any salaries legitimately due on contracts where managers are solvent.

PARIS' IJTTLE THEATRE.
(Special Cable

Varibtv.)

to

Nov. 19.
Theatre Michel
reopened for the season Nov. 18 under
the continued management of Michel
Paris,

The

fashionable

little

Mortire, with a play by Chas. Mere
and Regis Gignoux, adapted from Vol-

by

REVUE TOURNEY.
London, Nov.

Mr. de Courville.

booked

to receive $3,500 weekly.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Nov.

Paris,

W.

C. Fields, the

Revue is scheduled
Opera House April 14.

19.

American juggler,

opens at the Alhambra, Dec.

A new

1.

the

for

**BABY MINE** IN FRENCH.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Nov.

Paris,

The Theatre des Bouffes

London, Nov. 19.
Harry Day and Edward Laurie have
purchased the rights to "Hello Ragtime" for the twice-nightly halls and
will produce several companies of it.
They are negotiating with Fanny
under
Brice also Sam Sidman, now
contract to Albert DeCourville for 40
weeks. He was asked to transfer his
contract to Day, but he refuses.

Nov. 15, Camille Trio (Pr. Freid.
Wlhm.).
Nov. 15, Bertie Shclton, W. Agnew
(Coronia).

Nov.

rehearsing

i.s
'

French

a

19.

Parisiens

version

Baby Mine," with Max Dearly

(Olympic).
Nov. 20, Mrs. Mitchell H. Mark,
Misses Annette and Winnifred Mark
and maid (Cleveland);

London, Nov. 19.
Nov. 20, Perry Ryan, May Robertson (Baltic).
(For South Africa), Wild Willie
West, Ethel Loftus, Ryan and Ryan.

of

in the

San Francisco, Nov. 19.
Nov. 18 (for Australia), Rondas Trio,
Barnie
Howard, Leonard Mantell,

Dorothy Harris, Guzmani Trio, McDonald and Genereauz, Largay and
Snee, Dancing Leslies, Carpos Bros.,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bernie, Ailene
Cheatham, Grace Ortham, Hazel Gary.
Inez,Mitch, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Don.
Edward Battrael (Sonoma).
Nov. 18 (for Honolulu),
Mrs. Sam Blair (Sonoma).

GOING

ARTIS'nC SUCCESS.

London, Nov.

Berlin, Nov. 19.
Theatre
Koeniggraetstr,
Strindberg's "Kronbraut" is an artis-

At

the

'

made

at the Gaiety.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

TROUBLE

Paris, Nov. 19.
Leeds and Lamar opened at the Alhambra Nov. 15 and did nicely.

Edmond

See's

was

Business

falling

is

It

Avril,

Messrs.
Cande.

Dumeny,

Mme. Rejane

splendid in the lead-

^'AFFAIRE**

(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

Nov. 19.
NathenAffaire," opened

Berlin,

At the Kuenstler
stn's comedy, "The

theatre,

well.

IKE ROSE*S MIDGET SHOW.
(Special Cable

to

Varibtt.)

London, Nov,

Ike Rose is sailing for Australia
soon with a big midget variety show.

SKIBINSKY IN COURT.
.\tlanta, Nov. 19.
Alexander Skibinsky, Russian violinist,
formerly in vaudeville, has sued

Charlotte Skibinsky, a vaudeville singer,
for divorce here, alleging she deserted

him and returned

to her

home

last

who

arrived in

Friday on the Maure-

in Berlin.

Such a

show

seriously affect

bus-

MEDIOCRE COMEDY.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Nov. 19.

At

the

"Gruener

Lustspielhaus,

Rock," a comedy,

is

very mediocre.

tania.

Mr.

Marinelli

some

came

affairs

in

over to look
connection with

large booking business.

his

He

said

Varibtt representative he was

a

well pleased at the conditions of his
business over here, although somewhat
surprised at the poor theatrical season

America is now passing through.
Asked regarding his suit for $3,000,000 against "The Vaudeville Trust,"
Mr. Marinelli answered the papers in
the case, which were filed in the U. S.
Court in New York last week, spoke
"I

intend to go through with

thing,"

said

thought

I

Mr.
didn't

"NOTHEMD" PARTIAL

HIT.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Berlin, Nov. 19.
Witkowsky's "Nothemd" is only a
partial success at the Deutsches Opern-

haus.

DID FAIRLY AT TIVOLI.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Keith and
Tivoli

London, Nov.
Kernan opened at

Monday

night and did

19.

the

fairly.

SUCCESSFUL BICYCLISTS.

for themselves.
19.

a big theatrical town.

It is

move would
iness.

New York

to

OPENED WELL.

bles.

hack to the other side H. B. Marinelli,

after
is

All the Dublin theatres may close
shortly on account of the labor trou-

MARINELLI IS SATISFIED.
The La France Nov. 26 will take

Garrigues, Escoflfier,

ing role.

Klein's

where Hans Muel-

the international agent,

well acted by Mmes. Rejane,
Fusier, Paule Andral, Miller,

is

19.

sented.

finally

excellently received.

at

off

IN BERLIN.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

three one-act plays are being pre-

ler's

produced
at the Theatre Rejane Nov. 13, and
"L'Irreguliere,"

Nov.

Berlin,

theatre Gesinnung,

VxiuBTr.)
Paris, Nov. 19.
piece,
postponed

19.

Lew Hearn and Bonita have been
signed for the next production to be

success.

BUSINESS AT KLEIN*^ OFF.

to

and

IN'TO GAIETY.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

(Special Cable

Mr.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

LEEDS AND LAMAR DO WKIiL.

IN SEE*S PIECE.

Ethel Levey, Lucy Weston,
Frank
Carter

D'Armond,

leading role.

tic

REJANE

15,

Isabelle

FIELDS AT ALHAMBRA.

Berlin in February and Paris through-

out March.

(Baltic);

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Nov. 19.
the
first
Revue

ville,

is

&

Tausig

Paul

SOUTH AFRICA.

Me,"
for South Africa for vaude-

19.

through

Son, 104 East 14th street, New York:
Nov. 26, H. B. Marinelli (La France);
Nov. 20, Charles Siegrist Troupe

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Gus Sohlke is taking part of the
Opera House revue to Hamburg for
December; to Hamburg in January,

tion of SO cents a

charge.

for

(Special Cable to Vabibtv.)

(Special Cable to VARiarr.)

Century

Revue

"Splash

system.
the Shuberts, the
the

among them Billy Arlington. Ned
Wayburn staged the show.
Ned Wayburn has been held over
and is producing the new Hippodrome

included

fairly, is

its

opening a couple of weeks ago. Several Americans were engaged for it,

bill.

TWICE NIGHTLY REVUE.

Company,

Opera

Musique,"

and other factors

Co.,

this

$8,500 IN

"En

Charmain, which did
ii*

well as chorus girls.
P. F. Duffy, general organizer of the

Federation has called a mass meeting
of feminine and male choristers at the
Women's Trade Union League headquarters, 43 East 22d street, New York,

Guyon

Harry Baur,

A

The

rendered by
Fils,
Levesque,

nicely

is

19.

Courville revue "Are
the Prince of Wales
Saturday.
It will repre-

sent a loss of $100,000.
The piece met with failure from

Juliette

business.

right the

was well

It

received.

en mabbc.

It's the American Federation of Labor that's behind the chorister this

time,

story "L'Ingenu."

taire's

Reported

London, Nov.

The Albert de
You There?" at
closes

General Organizer Issues Call for Meeting in New York
City Next Sunday. 70 Qirls Have Volunteered to
Appear and Voice Complaints. Some
Have Qood Ones.

$100,000.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Marinelli.

mean

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

this

"They*

but 'they'
am waiting

it,

(Trust) were mistaken. I
opportunity of examining the
defendants I have named in my action.

Hill,

London, Nov. 19.
Cherry and Hill scored a sue

cess at the Coliseum.

for the

That
esting
iic's,

some very
information to the show

will

result

in

Toby Claude
VARIETY,

at the
don't

IT O^TIR

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Nov. 19.
produced

busi-

I'm sure."

If 70U don't sdvertlM In
•dvertla* m% mXL

TOBY CLAUDE GETS

inter-

successfully

Palladium

version of

"La

Monday

her second

Petite Cabaret.'*

VARIITY
AGENTS WORRIED.

MURDOCK MAY BE SENT WEST;
CHARGE OF U. B 0., CHICAGO

Worry

BILLY McDERMOTT CANCELED.

about the only thing the
vaudeville agents have known since the
is

publication in Varibtit last week their
lives as "agents" had but 60 days more

.

The impression appears to be settled
now that the United Booking Offices
has formed some plan to stop the

May

Eventually Develop Into
Head of Association Once More.

a Nice Start.
A

around

spread quietly

tale

a great deal of

be sent to
Chicago, to represent the U. B. O. at
said,

is

will

form of some 30 houses grabbed away
from the Western Vaudeville Mana19
the
Association, including
houses recently taken.
Murdock returned from Chicago
Sunday. He had been there a week or
more. It seems to be the belief that

gers'

return

to

means the U.

Chicago permanently
through John, will

control of
more placing
at the head of that agency.

Chicago, Nov.

19.

has been finally settled that those
troublesome franchises falling east
of the marginal line as agreed in "the
Duma" between the United Booking
Office and the Western Vaudeville Managers* Association remain in the "Association" until next September, when
they fall under the supervision of the
It

19

United.
ten months,

looks pretty cerpen in
tain that the transfer will weaken the
".Association" to a great extent, taking
This
out a score of its best houses.
it

deal, consuniiuated by J. J. Murdock
and C. E. Kohl, removes possibility of
the expected battle between the "Association" and United.

comes with the anthe Davenport "fran-

light

side

nouncement that
which also threatened a small

chise,"

revolution in the "Association" ranks,
has been awarded to the Butterfield

1

six-act.

a

CALVERT ACT BOOKED.
of "To Save One Girl,"
the playlet in which Catherine Calvert

The author

appeared at the Palace, says VARiBTr*s
story about the act having been taken
oft the stage sounded all right, but
wasn't true.
Paul Armstrong wrote the piece. He
denies it is an excerpt from "The
Escape," also authored by him, and
further adds that the Calvert sketch is
routed for 40 weeks over the big time
it

MARIE LLOYD WORKING.
While Marie Lloyd did not appear

at

Monday

the Colonial

afternoon, pursuant to the orders of her physician. Miss
Lloyd was in the night performance

and has been playing regularly since.
Next week the English star will be
at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, to be followed by a week's engagement at the
Alhamhra. New York.

in

vaudeville.

EDNA
to

at

San Francisco, Nov.

A

IS

of

aid

won

flying

Line Co., a concern that filed
articles of incorporation here in the
office of the county clerk on Nov. 8.
Aerial

out-of-town break-in, will be

support to
order that
United in the matter of the 19 franinterested
being
Butterfield
chises,
through his Michigan circuit falling east

prominent Market street office building and claims that while the project
is developing
otherwise, two Curtiss
hydropanes, with a carrying capacity
of
four passengers each, are being
constructed in New York for delivery
here within the next month and a half.

^

KEENEY PLAYING

ACTS.
After next week Frank \. Keeney

Just

a question, Mr.
out of town on
the funeral of his

the reversed decision
Thielen being called

Monday

to

attend

is

mother.

ORIGINAL "CLIMAX" SKETCH.
"The Climax"
sketch.
v/ill

also

will

by Jos.
Three of

make

be

presented

M.

Weber

the

original

the variety debut.

as

a

cast

They

Newark, and on

next

Monday

straight pic-

a

be
inaugurated
at
Keeney's
Metropolis
theatre,
reinforced by the installation of an organ

and the

full

will

Kinemacolor

film

Hammerstein

the

Manhattan

open

presented Nov.

first

26.

Mr. McDermott's releasi
partially brought about through

It

said

is

was

the insertion of De
the King in the cast.

Wolf Hopper

as

McDermott

held a play or pay conIt was signed by
F. Ray Comstock, for the Drury Lane
Co., which is producing the panto.
He
has placed his claim with O'Brien, Malevinsky & DriscoU, who will sue for
the full amount.

tract for ten weeks.

who

Smith,

signed for the same

Ralph Austin as a partner,
the company this week, Austin re-

left

maining.
Paul Morton was also engaged, but will not open with the
show.

The principals in "Hop" are Mr.
Hopper, Eva Fallon, Viola Gillette,
Texas Guinan, Flavia Arcaro, Ralph
Austin, Ross Snow, Charles M. Hinton. Bertha Delmonto and the de Sierries posing act.
McDermott "walked out" of the
Bronx theatre, and was cancelled by
the United Booking Offices for the
remainder of his time. Afterward he
signed with the Manhattan show.

JULIE RING MARRIES.
Julia

Fort Wayne, Nov. 19.
Blanche Ring),

Ring

(sister to

who appeared

at

the

Temple

theatre

here last week with John N. Smith in
Herbert Hall Winslow's adaptation of
the French farce, "The Man She Met,"
was married to the latter before leaving the city.
The couple were a hit in their sketch

defendant
a suit for $10,000, brought by William
Pettibone, who charges that Arthur
is

assaulted him in front of the Victoria
Oct. 4.

GOLDIN LAID OFF.

TALK ABOUT HARD LUCK!
Immediately after Freeman Bernstein had had his automobile insured,
he told a chauffeur to give it an exercise spin.
On the road the machine
caught fire. The driver put it out.

WINTER CIRCUS

IN GLOBE.

Wright.

The entertainment
riding acts,

will

of acrobatic

Chicago,

consist

The Orpheum, Winnipeg,

Nov.

19.

is

seeing

Horace Goldin this week. Last wee'
Mr. Goldin found he had nothing to
do, having been "laid oflP' by the Orpheum Circuit which seems very much
up in the air with all of its bookings
Goldin,
weekly.

when

playing, receives $1,50C'
over here to plaj

He came

consecutively.

NEW ACTS

OPENING.

Ward, Vokes and Vokes will con»
mence a try-out period at Yonkcrs the
first half of next week.
The second
half will have Joe Fields and Al.

19.

The Globe theatre will open under
a new policy Dec. 14, when a winter
circus will be established by Harry
of

Haw

thorne.
In the three-act is Harry Vokes, formerly of Ward and Vokes. Mr. Hawthorne is of the late Hawthorne and
Burt turn.

features and

regular circus stunts.
A 40-foot ring has been placed on
the stage, and a round top. and sidewalls will be used. There will be concerts after the circus performances.

CLARK SELLS CATALOG.

service

addition to black and white.

Arthur

in

theatre,

at

engaged

Bert Errol, an English female impersonator, to come to New York.
He
appeared last week at the .Mhambra.
This week he is at Atlanta, about 2,000
miles away.

the

ture policy

in

vaudeville

1

From

what Frank Thielen thinks

his policy of stock at the

house, renamed Keeney's,
will open with an eight-act vaudeville
show booked by the Loew agency, at
prices ranging from 10 to 25 cents.

of the line.
of

Offices

Chicago, Nov.

Dec.

Monday of Billy Mc"Hop O* My Thumb'

here.

the Palace shortly.

The United Booking

The capitalization is $200,000. The
company has opened offices here in a

abandon
new Payton

the

house to be

TAKING ADVANTAGE.

and

will

in

19.

machine ferry between this
Oakland will shortly be a
reality according to the
plans and
promise of the San Francisco-Oakland

out with

Murdock, who threw his
the Michigan manager in
Butterfield would favor the

RETURNING.

Edna Wallace Hopper is to return
vaudeville.
Her opening date,

after an

AERIAL FERRY.

Frank Thielen, as previously determined. Those on the inthe

Wilmington (Gar-

Their wives (Buford, Bennett and
Buford) will also appear, making it a

forces, instead of

side figure that Butterfield

at

almost certain to follow

is

piece, with

19.

rick).

One fellow said this week the Cause
was men and women, and the Cure
would be to kill them all.

city

While a great many things can hap-

.\

vaudeville Dec.

it.

Dermott

Tom

"SIX-ACT.*'

The Three White Kuhns leave the
Jackson Cafe next week and open in

job like that, but at $1.50
admission there w6n't be many Broadwayites who will invest to hear about

full

FRANCHISES SETTLED.

19

is

Atlantic City, Nov.

B. O.

sooner or later get the
the Association, once

THOSE

MIXED

Next Tuesday afternoon at the Eltinge theatre Mrs. Pankhurst will talk
on "The Social Evil, Its Cause and
For even a married woman,
Cure."
Mrs. Pankhurst must know a lot to
tackle

it

There is no doubt but that the plan
has been about settled upon.

producer,

MRS. PANKHURST*S TALK.

now

Murdock

its

engagement.

ville

the
is a branch of
located there with "Tink"
Murdock's
Humphreys in charge.
presence would mean the attempt to
build up the U. B. O. in the middlewest, with an impetus for it in the

his

for

There

that place.

agency

money

as

far

salary basis.

Mr. Weber.
Alf T. Wilton arranged the vaude-

dock.
it

concerned, securing acts through organizing a "clearing house" in the big
agency, where the better known agents
or some of them will be retained on a

Watson, Albert Bruning
and Effingham Pinto.
"The Climax"
was written by Edward E. Locke. It
had a long run in New York and made

week that when the vaudeville agents
United
the
found their jobs gone,
Booking Offices would no longer be
the scene of activities for John J. Mur-

Murdock,

agency business as

Leona

are

this

lawsuit

production

to go.

That He Will be Needed There to Build Up United
Booking Offices' Business in the Middle-West. Has

Story

A

the cancellation

Frank Clark, formerly

in the music
ublishing business for himself in Chic 'go. is now in charge of the Harry

McCREE ATTACHES JOLSON.
Boston,

Through

his

attorney,

Nov. 19

Thomas

New

York.

I

den,

Williams Music

Wilbur assisted Jolson to
cure a bond and the case conies up

Company

here.

In disposing
of his catalog, Mr.
Clark sold some of the numbers to the
Wattcrson-Snyder-Berlin firm.

J.

Barry, Junie McCrce had Al Jolso^
attached here last Saturday on a claim
of $250 alleged to be due for providing the comedian with a "nigger" ac.
when Jolson played the Winter GarA.

trial
If

L.

in

se-

for

a fortnight.

you don't advert Im) In VARIKTY, don't

advfTtlNc at

all.
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AMALGAMATED AGENCY FORMED
WITH QU IGLEY CIRCUIT
New Agency Another Name

&

IN IT

for Nlxon-Nirdllnger-Pruden-

Takes In New England Time.
Has 10 Full Weeks and 35 Split Weeks. Carl
Anderson Remains Booking Manager.

tial-Moss

Brill.

SAHARBT

IS DIVORCED.
Chicago, Nov. 19.
Clarissa "Saharet" Rose von Frantzius is plain Saharet once more.
Nov.
13, the Chicago broker, who married
the dancer in New York last June, obtained a divorce from her, naming Jose
Florido, her present dancing partner,
as co-respondent.
Mr. von Frantzius teitified he lived
with his wife but six da%f$, four in New

York and two

Articles of incorporation have

granted for

been

Amalgamated Vaude-

tiie

not a

Agency of New York, which is
new agency but a new name for

the

enlarged

ville

Nixon-Nirdlinger-Pni-

getting what little
money drifts into the place.
It's about the same
idea William
Morris tried to get over on the New
York Roof.
If
the nickels keep coming fast
nickel a couple

booking office,
dcntial-Consolidated
with which the Quigley Circuit has
been

&

enough, Jolly Joker Inshaw and his
wiggle woggle ride from Luna Park
will be found this week and next at

affiliated.

Carl Anderson, who started with
NIxon-Nirdlinger, then effected an alliance with the Prudential, later Moss

and now the Quigley Circuit,
continues as booking manager. Quigmany New
ley
booked
England
Brill

houses.

promised that in the near fuother individual houses and cir-

It

is

ture

cuits will

come

NO

"P.

A

The

injunction prohibits the billing
not affecting the act itself in
any other way.
In the program matter of the "Partners" sketch at Hammerstein's this
only,

name

summer

last

Grace De Mar

of

is

used for the female role, Miss Parker.
Grace De Mar is a "single" at Keith's,
Syracuse, this week. She was formerly
with the act.

DU VRIB8 WITH

Chicago, Nov, 19.
DuVries,
recently
handling
aviation bookings for the SullivanConsidine offices in Chicago, is now
with the Jones, Linick & Schaefer people in the office of Frank Q. Doyle.

Boston, Nov. 19.
Dixie Crane, daughter of Sam Crane,
the New York sporting writer, was secretly married by the Rev. William H.
Van Allen of the exclusive church of
the Advent (Episcopal) to Henry John-

manager and player

Lasky's

big time vaudeville route

to have been offered

weekly.

sa'J

George Evans

The time the
and Orpheum

Booking Offices
want to give him

is

will

at

Unitcrj

take Evans to

New

York, for tho past
week, has been billing Evans as "Coining." The board has created some ta'k
over the possibility of Evans closing
Palace,

his minstrel

Primrose and Dockstader will be
week's feature at Hamnierstc'n's
Holy Week, playin? the house on the
same terms as Ian year.

is

trying

Grand Central Palace
land,"

or

he

to

The

])iir

little

hall

into a

commenced
is

was

over,

the

papers gave

Johnson
was fc»rmerly a local newspaperman.
Charles E. V. Mansfield, a South Bost(^n musical and dramatic instructor, has
rcn secretly married to Gertrude
lliynp. a vaudeville actress known as
(Icrjic Reese, "The Girl with the Subway Voice."

the

"Wonder-

trying

last

df r(nccssions.
.Admission at the

full

business.

At

came

Nov.

19.

Linehan, manager of the Gilniorc* this season, has been transferred
to P. F. Shea's Woonsockct house.
WMIiani Ryan, manager here two years
agfi, is again in charge.

gate is ten cents.
l'\'r.iri's
.\niuials
are there, with a fee of 25 cents necessary to see them.

Upstairs a dance hall with dances

a

Acts are complaining of the treatrunt they allege was handed them for
playing Saturday dates at the Auditorium, Woodcliff, N. J.
Three turns were booked in
by Lichtcr & Lichter, New

Chicago, Nov. 19.
Folly theatre was closed Tuesday night on an alleged violation of th'e
building ordinance. It has been playing Eastern Wheel burlesque shows.

STARTING SOUTHERN BURLESQUE
Atlanta, Nov. 19.
Frank Hammond, manager of the Co-

19.

lumbia burlesque theatre, is perfecting
plans for a southern burlesque wheel.
He has opened the Princess in Savannah as a week-stand and is after houses
in Macon, Augusta, Jacksonville and
Birmingham.

up, at the request

to have put his

Adolph Marks appeared for Kraus,
with the Lowenthals representing the

VIOLIN
The

WASHBURN'S CARNIVAL SHOW.

MURPHY LEAVING

Following the partnership dissolution
between Leon W. Washburn and Col.
Francis Ferari, the former announces
that he will take out his

enterprise

next

spring,

own
to

be

carnival

styled

authenticity of this isn't vouched
by Varikt\', but Jack Wilson has
been telling it about town:
After the ninth act had been seen
at the Colonial recently and "No. 10"
was flashed, a man rose, stretched, and
audibly remarked, "Thank God for No.
for

be general man-

ager.

NEW NORTHWESTERN

CIRCl^IT.
Spokane, Nov. 19.

links of a

new

there

this

week

throujih

forced to lay over a week here after
leaving Calgary. The houses will play
three shows daily.

(of

the

eration

North Yakima).

and

told

him

swiftly
to

down

the

keep quiet or

he'd he put out.

The man rose and in stentorian
tones replied. "I'd like to see anybody
,

keep

me

in!"

OLGA WO.N'T BE COAXED.

the

Pantages office.
Lewiston, Moscow
and Boise may be added later.
Walla W^alla and North Yakima wiK
split their bills at first, comprising five
and six acts. They will be composed
chiefly of Pantages acts which are

the Auditorium shows.

cancelled,

York

get their acts

actors receiving 50 cents carfare with
explanation weather was against

were

An usher came
aisle

were forged this week by E.
Clarke Walker, manager of the local
Pantages theatre.

the

Two

10."

vaudeville

The Dime theatre in Walla Walla
and the Empire, North Yakima will

BEDINI.

The

show.

first

di-

THIS AT THE COLONIAL.

Washburn recently purchased the
King Edward Carnival Co., which he
will place with his new wild animal
will

19.

Nov. 19.
Senator Francis Murphy will leave
"Mischief
Bedini
show,
the
Jean
Mr.
Makers," at Scranton Nov. 29.
Murphy wishes to return to vaudeville.

Washburn's "Mighty Midway,
Trained Wild Animal Arena anc Carnival Show."

W. Brownlee

Nov.

Philadelphia,

Leon

J.

la.,

Burtis had an orchestra strike
16 and the Eva Mull burlesque

Nov.
show's 20 musical numbers were
rected by a lone violinist.

plan.

this

WAS THE ORCHESTRA.
Davenport,

Fleming wanted to go through
with the case then sue Kraus for damages, but was persuaded
away from

actor.

The scheme has been under considfor some time, but has just
l)Con completed by Walker, C. S. Crew
(of Walla Walla) and Fred Schaefer

agents.

Wheel offices in
week James D. Barton

The

circuit

M.\N.\GERS TRANSFERRED.
Springfield, Mass.,

this

CHICAGO FOLLY CLOSED.

attachment
of
Lee Kraus
William Fleming for $80, alleged commissions, was squashed last
it

of

confirmed the Pittsburgh despatch, and
stated the Wheel had three other theatres in prospect it expected to close
within the next two we<'ks.

The

who seemed

site

the Progressive

New York

against

week when

policy.

a block and a half from the
the former Lyceum theatre.

FLEMING BEAT KRAUS.
Chicago, Nov.

new

Victoria opened last September.
located on Liberty avenue, about

It is

city,

for

but she refused to return to him.
He said he had heard reports concerning Florido and set detectives and
police to watch the pair who resided
at the Bismarck Hotel.
One night the
couple entered a room and left the key
on the outside. Mr. von Frantzius and
several
others
That was
entered.
enough. He then began divorce proceedings.
Saharet and her partner are said to
be entertaining the citizens of Australia at the present time.

The

GOT CARFARE ANYWAY.

turn

week.

doing

L.

ftrnied.

ANOTHER 'WONDKRL.Wn."
Leavitt

Jesse

W. liter

tour.

tlic

Vic

in

Bugs," featured at
last week.
said to have been op-

Loew's Orpheum
The wedding is
posed by Mr. Crane and the couple,
both of whom play in the act, encountered a 'snag in the five-day law in Boston, being compelled to wait for five
days before the ceremony could be perit

him

in its

The

I

Ciroirt

the Coast and back.

The

"Piano

house

foot into it

SECRETLY MARRIES.

son,

Atlantic

in

left

19.

has taken the Victoria theatre, seating
1,998, and will open it Dec. 1 with Jean
Bedini's "Mischief Makers." The stop
here will be between Philadelphia and
Cleveland. George SchaefTer, manager
of the Victoria Co., will manage the

L. ft S.

tl.cin a barrel of free space, as

EVANS CAN HAVE ROUTE.
$1,000

J.,

she

that

Sam

After

A

array.

Pittaburgh, Nov.

The Progressive Burlesque Wheel

and
Europe
without even as much as a good-by
kiss.
He next saw her in Chicago in
September when she came to play an
engagement at the Palace Music Hall,
after

of Kraus,

Mr. Woods secured an injunction
against the team continuing with the
sentence.

the

sion takes.
The concessions include
a number of side shows from Coney's

P." BIIiLINO.

"The Potash and Perlmutter of Vaudeville, presenting a drama in two
pieces," was the billing matter programed for Fisher and Green before
A. H. Woods saw or heard of it. Then

week

Grand Central Palace.
The Realty and Suburban Exposition
Co. have gone in with the Palace management on a sharing basis. Ferari
gets 60 per cent, of what his conces-

Amalgamated

into the

which now has 10 full weeks
and 25 split weeks on its books, offering a continuous route of 35 weeks on
one form of contract, containing a
"play or pay" clause.
offices,

is

PROGRESSIV1& IN PITTSBURGH.

Cincinnati, Nov. 19.

Olga Petrova refused to be coaxed
by B. F. Keith to return to the stage.
She filled in a week here as a headsaving the Keith show, after
Marie Lloyd failed to appear.
Olga is married to Dr. J. D. Stewart, of Indianapolis, and is perfectly
contented, she says.
She forsook a
liner,

bridge game at Indianapolis for the
Cincinnati week. Olga is back now in
Indianapolis.
If yon don't advertise lo
•dvrrtlNe at all.

V^RIRTY,

don't

VARIETY

PLAY PIRACY DELUGES COURT;
ONE M ANAGE R IS INDICTED
Three Cases Before Judges During Current Week. F. Ray
Comstock Charged by French Authors With ViolaActon Davies Loses
tion of Copyright.
Action on ''Kindling."
Charges of play piracy hit New
York in all directions this week and
Two cases were disposed of,
last.
while the third remains on the United
States District Court calendar pending
a "test case."

Last Friday F. Ray Comstock, man-

New York, was
on a charge of violating the
play copyright of "Au Rat Mort, Cabinet 6," the French Playwright Co. (2
of the Princess,

ap'er

indicted

Rector street) bringing the action in
behalf of the French authors, claiming
that the Princess' production of "A
Pair of White Gloves" was an out and
out

plagiarism.

Comstock, on hearing that the piece
was under agitation, withdrew it from
repertoire
and substithe Princess
tuted "Fear," the sketch which was
offered

Through
last season.
Comstock avers that the
White Gloves" playlet was

there

bis attorney,

"Pair of
obtained from an English source supposed to be thoroughly reliable.
Attorneys for both the French Co.
and Comstock will fight the "copyAndre de
right case" to a finish.
Lorde and Pierre Chaine of Paris,
joint authors, have instituted civil action for $10,000 damages against Comstock for alleged copyright infringement.
Acton Davies, the Eveniiig Sun dramatic critic, went to court in an effort
to restrain Edward J. Bowes from producing "Kindling," claiming that it infringed his (Davies') copyright on an
at tide printed by him five years ago.
The Court ruled against the critic on

booked

to

After that

it

Winnipeg,

January.
will play the central-west
in

citiei.

The Lloyd company had the storm
it last week at the American

against

Music Hall here, where it closed Satnight.
It opened
strong the
previous
Sunday to two capacity

mday

houses,

but business

fell

remainder of the week.

off

A

the

for

bad storm

it for two days.
The Fay, two Coleys and Fay
the Lloyd show here

hurt

left

HELD SHOW ONE-NIGHTERS.
Los Angeles, N9V.
The Anna Held road show did

19.

$11,-

000 here last week.
It has gone on
the one-nighters along the Coast. The
show is at present routed to Jan. 12
at Winnipeg.
It hasn't a full week,
excepting
Seattle
Christmas
week.
Further time will probably be laid out
for

it

by John Cort, after Winnipeg.

R. E.

Graham

BIG SCX)LLAY SQ. OPENS.
Boston, Nov.

MU8I0 HALL*H

Boston's 12,000,000 theatre, the Scol-

Square Olympia, owned by Gordon
& Lord, opened this week, with a seating capacity of 3,200, without a post, and
lay

Monday accommodated 10,000 people,
playing six shows at a 25-cent top scale.
The house has a I50,00(J Mueller organ, played by Richard Henry Warren,
the

New York

organist,

escalators,

drinking fountains from an artesian
well and a ventilating system which in
summer will furnish cooled and filtered
air obtained by spraying the water from
this well, which is 800 feet deep and
which furnishes an unlimited supply of
free water.
The theatre is at present entrusted to
the management of A. H. Mailey, who
came from Gloucester, Mass., where the
Olympia interests had a house. Gloucester is a jerk town with a big summer population and the jump is a terrific one for Mailey.
Sunday night a private opening was
made, with 2,500 people in the house.
Joseph DiPisa, press agent of the Plymouth, has been handling the publicity,
which obtained some big opening
notices. He will probably be retained, as
the National, the big Keith house which
runs on a similar price scale, has a live
publicity man in Charles Winston, for-

merly of the Boston Post.
The Olympia will he booked hy M.
R. Sheedy direct from New York.

\t.

In

VARIETY,

don't

Elks' theatre,

now under Henry

EUman's management,

Ala., is

at Huntsville,

playing road combinations.

him

Alice
will

Lloyd

make

the

leaving
the Shubert-Muratt Saturday started a
week of one-nighters. Last night the

was well known

said

it

the

newspapers had been inspired to

in

Indianapolis

DO AT MONTREAL.

Montreal, Nov. 19.
the Polaire-Lady
Richardson road show at the Princess
1 ere
last week must have been disappointing to the show's management.
The company ydi^ ~not draw over $500
at any performance (eleven in all),
dropping below $5,000 for the week.
The troupe cost more than that in

The

returns

for

salaries.

The company

is
billed
to remain
Canada.
It had been
widely heralded around here Comstock
ti Gest were sending out three stars,
including Gertrude Hoflfmann.
When
Potairc and Richardson only appeared,
the people balked in the belief they
should have been given the original
comhiiiation announced.
Canada was expected to turn unrv.illv
strong for Lady Constance
li.irdsi.n.
of the English nobility,
\ lio
shows much of it undraped.

three weeks in

for al-

JUMPING TO COAST.
The
show

19.

The Eva Tanpuay show upon

DIDN'T

copyright
infringment.
Sipe
v/as dismissed for lack of evidence.
Authoress Doran has been making it
not for every one using the title "Lena
Rivers," no matter the version.

Nov,

ONE-NIGHTERS FOR TANGUAY.

added.

leged

Chicago,

Foo.

her show here.
The ShubertMnralt business for the week, despite
had conditions, was satisfactory, she

trial.

after

Hoflfmann, Ching Ling

Lloyd,

Alice

attack

Earl D. Sipe, manager of the Winifred St. Clare stock company, playing
Asbury Park this week, was taken
into custody on a Jersey City ferryboat Wednesday morning and haled
into court on a charge of play piracy.
Sipe used a version of "Lena Rivers"
last season and
Marie Doran, who
claims the original authorship of the

went

Anna Held Show, Eva Tanguay, Lillian Russell, Lady Richardson-Polaire,

in Fort Wayne.
Before leaving here Miss Tanguay

f

original version,

cent
matinees.
The reduction
helped the evening attendance some>
what, but the matinees are still light
It was reported about Tuesday that
H. B. Marinelli had started figuring
upon taking over the Music Hall, alsc
other theatres connected
with
thai
scheme. This report was made more
important by a rumor Marinelli had
sent for Frank Jones, formerly Percy
G. Williams' chief booking man.
The Music Hall is not doing a profitable business, but it is said the policy
there will be continued to see if the
conditions change. A shortage of acts
is
complained of, though there does
not seem to be much attention given
to the house outside of it. Two stands
of paper in the middle section of the
city are still carrying announcements
concerning the Music HaP attractions
that are each two weeks old.
A manager was being sought this
week.
It is stated in some quarters that
the Shuberts have about determined to
play the big vaudeville road shows at
the Music Hall, the list including the
50

show was

and that news cannot be copyrighted,
Judge Charles M. Hough rendered
the decision.)
Davies also had to pay
the cost of

Street Music Hall were set at one dollar top at night this week, with 25 and

Indianapolis, Nov.

The
S.

If 70a doBt BdvertlM
dvertlM nt nU.

SCALE.

|)1

prices of admission at the 44tt

has "The Boomerang"

for vaudeville and will play in

was news

the ground that the article

The

19.

l<

19.

•«

road
Coast in

vaudeville
Pacific

one week's jumping from here.
first three days of this week the
was at Denver. It leaves Salt
in time to open at Los Angeles
day, where it will remain for a

I'L.WKI) 11

week,
then take a week of one-nighters into
San Francisco, opening at the Cort
there Dec. 7. The Lloyd show is now

19.

Ling
Foo
HofTinann-Chin^f
^In.w played to capacity at the Duval
:<\
the matiiHc and ni;^?it performances
.Nov. 15. rcj/istcring $1,400 on the afterT!ic

Lake

Mon-

SHOWS.

Jacksonville, Nov.

The
show

BLANCHE MEHAFFEY
tetiirricil
from .i tmir of tti.- ourill I'M
illf
iw
In
wliiih hIit will lie iihhIsI< d l>y
(,'YRIL, known as the "OrlK'n:!!" l.>n'i<iM .Inhtinv.
ami \v-:iim k""!:?^ that rnakr tlw f< ininln<
Miss Moliaffey makes a stunning ai-piaruiK
portion of the audience gUHp.
The act will be seen In the metropolis within a fortnlKht, playing on*- of the I'lg ilrmtheatres.

A soprano well known In the west, who hus Jii.st
('IHCUIT. Rh«' Is now ii-lwHrslnif a n<\v Viniil. \

HERBERT

i

i,f)(.n

and $1,800

at

nijjht.

The troupe played
six

iii^ht

five

performances

in.ititu'c

last

week.

and

VARIETY

8

standee

Sending ''Round Robins** to Manufacturers, Requesting
Listed.

Pathe Co.,
actors

f^ilni

scrapping

are

for

the

the
the

spotlight.
cast of
leading princ ;)als of the multiples and
film
mummers
the
rest
of
the
leaving

i'rinting

causing the trouble.
and executives
are now going through the experiof
ences of Broadway impresarios
regular productions in attempts to
•lacify players who want their names
li.entioned first as well as those who
insist that if So-and-so's name is in big
t>pe theirs must be. too.

out of the

The

lists

on

far-reaching

knowing

the

film

this

But

score.

actor supply

is

im-

measurably in excess of the demand,
so far have only
their complaints
reached the stage of round robins ask'..g
the big film companies to give
everybody credit in the screened casts.
The directors and film makers have
no objection to name their actors, but
explain that exhibitors kick when too
much of the film is used up in titles,
casts and cut-in explanations.
The Pathe Film d'Art of Paris was
the first company to name the players
of movies.
The Edison and Vitagraph contest each other's claim as

being

the

rest only

couldn't

first

native

company

to

throw names on the screen.
Most of the companies under the
'trust" banner now give the names of
two or more of the principals of their
multiples, rarely

employe.

HELD FOR MURDER.
Nip Van, a big, good-natured cowboy, and independently rich in his own
name, who has figured in some exciting
scenes before the picture camera, is up
against it hard at Bartlesville, Okla..
where he's under arrest charged with
Hie killing of a local policeman.

Van appeared
and

principals in about the same ratio.
The Universal's integrals giving screen
names so far include the Imp and
Eclair.

The kick of the film
all names to go on all

actors
casts

is

for

of

all

BROOKLINE LETS

series

entitled

"Our Mutual

presenting Miss Phillips as a country girl in
weekly
a
changing succession of adventures in
and around New York, and involving
the particular people and landmarks
identified with the locale of each adGirl,"

a

serial

venture.

SH-H! MOVIE RPIE8.

A movie
graph
nesday

actor went out of the BioBronx studio flying last Wed-

afternoon.
Several Biograph
directors and an executive of the company aided his precipitancy.
.\ short while before the film player's

hurried exit

it

was discovered he

was a "stool pigeon" for a rival film
company. The man was decoyed to
an inner office, questioned, and when
confronted with evidence of certain
mysterious visits he had paid to restricted sections of the Biograph plant,
confessed he was a spy for an opposi-

UP.

Brookline, Mass., Nov.

Moving

19.

which have always
barred in this town, the richest in America, are going to come in,
but they will hardly be displayed in

been

pictures,

must

privilege

have

movie

the

theatre
sense of

That's the
has every member of
'he Motion Picture Exhibitors' 'Association of Greater New York at the
present moment keyed to a fighting
edge.
The Folks ordinance yanked
the standee income from the movie
manager, and since the Folks measure
went into effect the film impresarios
have been dodging nervous prostration trying to duck the fire inspectors.
agitation

it.

that

The association members, anticipating trouble before the Folks' bill matured had a counter bill drawn and
dropped into the Aldermanic Board at
The movie man's measure
City Hall.
asked for the abolition of the standee
custom in the regular playhouses. Alderman

Bowles presented the meas-

The aldermen present at its first
listing grinned when the purpose of
u''e.

the

was

legislation

All

indicated.

They have
they would push it.
so far back among committees that
hasn't been heard of since.

said

—
it

The movie men
conspiracy
fore

to

is

proposal

gets to the light.

it

there

believe
their

kill

is

commonly

The

called "live reels."

Brookline

Friendly

Society,

a

be-

They have

massed their whole numerical
strength, and are making the lives of
iheir respective aldermen unhappy by
'igltating their proposal in and out of
nv'^w*

'•usmess hours.

MIXED FILM BABIES.
An

operator of a Delancey street
movie house shot on a screen upside

down Nov.

"Baby

19 a slide reading,

alarmed by the attitude of the merchants, who want the movies, decided
to beat commercialism to it by obtain-

No. 9 crying outside." The audience
shouted the warning, some calling the

ing a permit to run shows themselves.

and calling 6.
The mothers of babies 6 and 9
checked in the lobby got in a mix-up
through the confusion, and only escaped arrest through intercession of
the movie manager.

EDISON*S

NEW

About eight or nine

SUBJECTS.
talking subjects

by the Edison Kinetoscope Co. around Nov. 20. Time is
being booked up for the new talkers
by Joseph Daly.
A number of the road companies
have burned up all the territory prewill be turned out

viously laid out in the New York offices
but the new talkers are expected to trot
first

ground covered by

series produced.

AFTER CONVENTION.

N. Y.

Samuel Trigger and his allies in the
International League of Motion Picture Exhibitors, want the next convention of the league held in

Opposing

City.

New York

factions are

working

have the next gathering in Chicago.
Trigger and a fellow local league member, together with two members from
every state in the country, will convene in executive session in Chicago,
Dec. 18. with a view to getting the convention for New York.
to

"POMPEir* FILMS CI.08IX0.
The

companies presenting
Pompeii feature play
sponsored in this country by E. Mandelbaum and the World's Special Feature Co. have been ordered in.
The company's Pompeii at the Park.
the

inverting

it

vocably relegated to pictures. Alterations have been filed with the building

oepartment for the removal of the
stage and rigging and the rostrum
space will be given over to increasing the ground floor seating space to
150
i.*'

more

The

chairs.

picture curtain

to be placed flush with the rear wall.

The cost of the alterations is to be
shared equally by the lessees, Hen.y
and Walter Rosenberg, and the owners, Frank Farrell and the Timothy D.
Sullivan estate.

HAGENBECK OFFER REFUSED.
Carl

Laemmle yesterday

of $50,000 for

offer

Paul

rights

to the

Hunt

pictures.

the
J.

The

refused an
continental

Rainey African
Rainey films

have been a feature of film exhibits
abroad during the past nine months.

several

York,

business

is

closed
Saturday.
Bad
the ascribed cause of the

closings.

The

others

correctly,

ALL PICTURES AT SAVOY.
The Savoy, New York, is now irre-

Pasquali

New

a

number

pictures paid a rental of 11,000
a week for attaches.

week and $300

BRONX MANAGER*S BALL.
The Bronx Movies Circle, an association of moving picture house owners
of the Bronx, will give a Cabaret and
ball at the Burland Casino next Sunday evening.

Heard

How

d'

the
y'

The Universal Films have beaten

can have a

theatre

flatly

what

the

MUTUAL»8 NOVELTY.
A new film of the Mutual company
will present Norma Phillips in a new

Selig pictures,

of the

r:ght back over the

companies.

Mutual

the time

at

more than three or

on a display. The Reliance and Thanhouser of the Mutual
make a practice of naming important

some

in

shooting the
Bartlesville cop was playing a central
character in the wild west three-reeler
William Mong & Co. are making at
that place.
Pratt Varndollar, also a
picture cowboy, has taken up Van's
work.

names

four

offender escaped arbecause the law of trespass
very well be applied to an

is

The grumbling for name display
among players not holding contracts
is

The

tion camp.

directors

film

Blame Exhibitors.

Picture Matters

in Paris, First to List Players.

regular

the

If

FOR NA MES ON THE SCREEN
They be

FIRST TO BROADWAY.

FORCING STANDEE MEASURE.

PICTURE ACTORS ARE ASKING

Hippodrome Rhow this year?
Mke the Moller PIpe-OrcheHtra

there? Did you notice the Harp
from the keyboard? Some stunt!
you some more. C. S. I/0«h. if. Y.

In

It

played

Let's

A

Bkn.

show
Tel.

Vitagraph to

way

it

in a

The

theatre.

the

race for a Broadfeature
subject

turned out by the Imp, "The Traffic
in Souls," will land on Broadway seveial
weeks before "The Christian,"
f(T which picture the Vitagraph has
been getting ready to move into the
Criterion.

"The

Traffic in Souls" will

be seen

Weber playhouse beginning
Monday. The Universal say fully

the Joe

ai

next
800 people are in the feature, a private view of which was given in the
U's Mecca studio a fortnight ago,
V. hen
the National Board of Censors
reviewed and passed it, after some

minor excisions.

The

presentation

of

this

U

feature

Weber's is explanatory.
The U
wants a theatre permanently on the
big street to keep its novelties adverit

tised.

With

the

U

practically

already

on

Broadway,
put

developments
yesterdiiy
\'itagraph's arrangement to

the

occupy the Criterion in the scales.
Last Thursday Commodore Blackton
and others at the Vi studio near
Brighton Beach made no secret of the
\ i's plans to take possession of the
Criterion after current Molineaux play,

"The Man

Inside," got through, and
(nesent there "The Christian," now
Hearing completion at the Vi's studio.
Yesterday a hitch in the plans was
admitted, but no details would be
vouchsafed.

U. S. FILM CENSORS.
Charles S. Hamlin, assistant secretary of the treasury, has notified the
revenue department at Washington
that unless speedy and judicious provision is nnade for a qualified censor
board to inspect incoming foreign
films, importations will pile up on the

department at the New York Customs
House and the films become stale in
subject before being admitted.
The government hasn't yet selected
its

reviewing board, nor decided

film

whether or not to appoint only

civil

service eligibles.

ST. LOUIS CENSORS.
Louis council of the Western Federation of Catholics is asking
for a police censorship of all movies
entering St. Louis. The request is before the St. Louis councilmen.
The

The

St.

measure

now

comprehends

a

similar

bill

Chicago.
A like St.
Louis proposal was defeated three years
ago because of its police provision.
A bill regulating the storage in St.
Louis of nitro-cellulose films is also
before the council.
in

force in

UNFUNNY "FUNNV
Unfunny "funny"

FIL.MS HURT.

films are to get the

gate.
Films that are funny only because they are classified as comics are
to be sent back to their manufacturers
with a protest.
The greater part of 1,500 picture

managers

in town are a unit in declaring that nine out of ten of the so-called

"comics"

of

the

movies

are

really

"chasers."

The exhibitors believe the fault is
with the manufacturers and are saying'
s(». Scarcely a day goes by that doesn't
(Continued on page

15.)

—
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Carolyn

KIETY

with peritonitis,

WMklF kr

p«biiah«d

have the
Schwarz Brothers next week, booked
by the Allen-Epstin agency.

Leonard Delmore has been engaged
one of the principal roles with
Phil Niven's "Red Widow."

O'OOMNOB

Walter C. Kelly is receiving $700
weekly at the 44th Street Music Hall,

•AN FmAMCUCO
PaaucM Th««tr« Bid*.

BABBT BOMNBLL

instead of $600, as reported.

Ii>llboN
II Chaites

•• M*.

Qnm BoM

Anna McNab

Melbourne

for

9mim\ DldUr
O.

The Waller

Laurel,

theatre,

Del.,

be open to the public Christmas
week.

AdTtrtlalas eopjr f»r evrrMt lara* moat
N«w T«rk oSe* br W«4n«a4«7 ••»!•.
A4v«rtlM»«ata by maII sbosld b« aeoemp«at«« by rMBltuao*.

rvttcb

UBMmiPnON

sought by his mother of 226 7th avenue, Brooklyn.

1

BnUrvd

M aMOBd-elMs

Joe Wilton

is

T«rk.

No.

12.

the father of a boy.

Boyne have

Joe Dolan and Hazel
framed a vaudeville act.

Dorsey

Gwynith

N«w

21, 1018.

Sol Carter
were married Nov. 10 at Lincoln, Neb.

and

Corm Merrill and Jack Davis were
recently married.

George
v^ill

Lou Edelman
Siin

is

at the 44th

Claude

Gillingwater

sketch called

"The

has

Millionaire's Wife."

W.

Va., operated

at Charles-

by George Wee-

don, opened for the season Nov.

General Pisano

Monday

night,

Alice

feeling

Livingstone and Mortimer, society
entertainers, have been signed for their
first

vaudeville

abouts

opening

date,

here-

Monday week.

Gaskill-MacVitty Co. announces that
will make a spring production of a

O.,

Colonial bill
displeased with the
act.

J. W. Rusk has succeeded H. M. Addison as manager of the Reading (Pa.)
Orpheum, the latter going to York, Pa.

is

slated as

of

Cohan &

Harris.

Christine Neilsen appears in vaudeville next week, at the Fifth Avenue
theatre, booked by Alf T. Wilson.

piece entitled

"The Calling of Dan

L. Jonas ft Co., the ticket brokers,
the old Hotel Astor for 40 years,
are now in the new Woolworth Building at Park place and Barclay street.
at

Sothern
Marlowe,
recently
and
booked for three nights in Mobile,
played but one night, when Miss Marlowe reported "sick." It is understood
business didn't warrant any further appearances in the town.

Rose Eichel, general

secretary

for

Nixon-Nirdlinger-Prudential, etc.,
agency, has gone to Lakewood for a

rmch needed

Anna

rest.

J.

attending to Rose's duties
ter's absence.

Abbot

is

the lat-

in

Mrs. Edward L. Bloom, wife of the

"The

ir.anager of

Pleasure

Seekers,"

Winter Garden, was operated
upon last Saturday for appendicitis.
Mrs. Bloom's case was a serious one,
at

the

but she

Adelaide Wilson, daughter of Francis
Wilson, is going to appear in
\audeville with a comedy sketch.

act

the

Big

T«me.
advertisements appeared in
following order in a weekly re-

"What Happened to Mary?"
"Damaged Goods."

cently:

"Nearly Married."

Bissett and Scott were billed in Rochester last week as "England's Greatest Dancers." This is one of the worst
blows that has ever been struck at

Hiooklyn.

Johnnie Reilly played two theatres,
Academy in Norfolk
last week, when one of the houses had
a cancellation.

William Aulick, Lieblers' general
press representative, has left the hosp.'tal and is now at his home in the
Bronx, his condition being noticeably
improved.
He moves about with the
aid of a cane and expects to be back
at work soon.

James C. Spottswood, of the Julian
Eltinge Company, who became quite
ill of appendicitis during the
Los Angeles engagement and was rushed to
Westlake

Hospital for an immediate
believed to be out of danger.
He expects to rejoin the show
i).
three weeks.

class picture house.

Dunn and Brandon, hooked
Hoopeston,

at

is

Wish Jack Shea

ft

luck.
He's goiiiR
and Little Falls next
with
week
a road show of five acts.
Both towns are within easy distance

to appear

were compelled

111.,

to

cancel through the illness of Miss Bran-

Gloversville

Hudson River, Some one told
Jack there was money between these
of the

two

places,

and

over

the

tracks

instead
for

booked right into the

it,

of looking
Mr. Shea

towns

them-

selves.

S.

W. Don-

alds.

Roger Barker has
the
"'I

a

in the

Louis
Breese role in
production of

replaced

Edmund

Wee & Lambert

he Spendthrift." Sol Burka
addition to the cast.

is

also

new

at the Palace, New York, betaking up a role in the remade
•Merry Martyr."

A

pounds, was
born Nov. 14 in Pittsburgh, to Mr. and
Mrs. Maxwell
Mrs. Harvey Maxwell.
is

son, weighing

Ruth Wheeler
Wheeler

well and

nine

of the

Harvey Max-

Sisters Trio.

to

Old Dr.

Tommy

Grey at the Palace theatre building this
week, telling Tommy he had seen his
advertisement in the papers and wanted
to know if Tommy could make him
come back. Tommy replied he had a
recipe he was trying out himself, and
if
it
got over, he would furnish the
applicant with a copy. Variktv gives
Tommy Grey an awful loi or publicity
outside

of

"Tommy's

Tattles,"

but

is such a funny cuss.
He saw
an automobile hearse the other day
heading a procession of ordinary machines, and said: "That's getting it
over with in a hurry." Toujijh guy, that

Tommy.

a

Since Willie Hammerstein booked
minister on "the corner" Walter
Rosenberg says he will blacklist the
lobby until Willie promises to book
a Rabbi there to even

up.

it

are now showing pictures to
steerage passengers on the big

the

ocean

They

liners.

where to spend
they even get

.\

them

educate

dimes

their

before

the country.

song

certain

walking on

in

was

writer

Broadway with

Some song

seen

his

own

writers are original.

If
the chorus girl who was seen
dining with a Traveling Salesman one
night last week will write this column,
she will hear of something to her advantage.

Married women now keep their husbands from learning the latest dances.
It

them so many opportunities

gives

when

dance cabins.

visiting the various

wise actor that knows his

It's a

own

agent.

What they tell Song Writers:
"Say, you ought to see me put that
ballad of yours over."

more

"I did

your song than any

for

one who ever sang

"Why,
started
I.jilf

it

many

so

it."

wasn't for the way we
them, Berlin wouldn't have
if

hits."

"We

can make any song go."
"What are you going to slip me for
s-nging that song, it's the hit of my
"It's pretty

having been replaced by

with

act?"

Someone wrote
Jos. Smith is no longer manager of
*he Hudson theatre, Union Hill, N. J.,

some

if

the

wife.

to

Shannon's new Tuxedo
theatre, at 3d avenue and 42d street
opens Thanksgiving Day as a high

Counihan

It would be a good idea
team would finish their act
Tango.

They

Before the Pauline Road Show left
New York for Wilmington, Del., where
it had its first performance Monday at
William A. Brady's Playhouse, Crawford and Montrose, originally under
contract, were replaced by the .Mtus

Tommy
Ralph Herz will play about five
weeks in vaudeville, commencing next
fi/fe

the

looks

—

nicely recovering.

is

operation,

Lytton

Monday

GRAY.

J.

to us
President of Mexico needs a new
he's been flopping ever
since
Bull Fighters put him on the

the

don.

"The House of Glass"
the next new production

By THOMAS
From the way it

These

ment.

Matthews."

14.

left the

opening spot for his shooting

Zanesville,

Brothers.

the Colonial and

The Armory Skating Rink
ton,

new

a

life

downcast or moody,
and one good laugh would be worth a
million dollars, ask Jim Clancy to show
you his new winter overcoat.

new

agency.

Nana, the dancer, opened
St. Music Hall Monday.

When

it

with the Allen-£p-

private

(in

Josephine Gregory) was married Nov.
Gilbert Francis
7 at Minneapolis to
Hrown of Texas.

Sims)

and

(Roscoe

Sims

hereafter do a single act.

Adams

Sylvia

Mot*

OMttar at

VoL XXXII. Novembdr

plays
pictures and combinations Dec. 1, the
present vaudeville policy being discontmued under Elmer Rutter's manage-

David Lawson (Curly), last with the
Waltham and Allen Show, is being

14

•lacto eoplM, !•

Weller,

TOMMY'S TATTLES

the

will

omaal

The

Nov. 18 to play her original role of
Bonnie in "The Land Of Nod."

Bm

DWABD

sailed

Great Maurice, at the Music Hall,
next week is a foreign magician. Harry
I.amore at the same place is an English comedian.

will

for

OBIOAOO

MajMtlo ThMtr* B14r
9.

convalescent.

is

The Grand, Albany,

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.

JOHN

dramatic
Lawrence, the
has been seriously ill

who

agentess,

ting

"They have

I*sing.

soft

you Guys, get-

for

those Royalties."

all

to

pay

me

for anything

If

"I'm a riot with your song;

way

do

I

Dear
Ladies":

it's

the

it."

Plain

Mary

of

"All

Come home and

for

the

be
haven't a chance against
you because Sime favors skirts and
besides we don't know who you are.
forj^'iven.

We

all

will

—
us — he

holding you out on
our
winning ways
(Drum
Crash) and speaking of real humor
when we read your opinions of good
vaurjcville acts we thought that was
humor enough for one oaoer.
.*^imc

knows

is

VARIITY
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BRONX FIELD MAY BE CLEARED
BY KEITH LEASI NG THEATRE
Burlesque Wheels After the Vaudeville Theatre. Keith
Prefers Royal Opera House Through Larger Capacity.
Deal Qoing Through Will Give Cohan & Harris
Sole Combination Theatre Over the Bridge.
The mucl. muddled

theatrical

situ-

ation in the Bronx, New York, stood
a chance of becoming cleared up this

week, when the Progressive and Eastern Burlesque Wheels opened negotiations with B. F. Keith for his Bronx
The leasing of the Keith
theatre.
house would mean Keith would take
over the Royal opera house from Frank
Gersten, leaving the Cohan & Harris
Bronx opera house as the only combination theatre in the Bronx district.
Provided the Eastern Wheel secured
Keith's Bronx, at $30,000 annual rental. Miner's, the present Eastern Wheel

go into pictures and vaudeville. The Bronx as a
theatre
on the Eastern
burlesque
Wheel (Columbia Amusement Co.)
will have Edwin Miner as its head, in
exchange for the Miner house. The
theatre there,

would

likely

Eastern people are almost forced to
take the Bronx, if it is leased for
burlesque, to keep 4he Progressive
Wheel out of the neighborhood.
The Bronx theatre (vaudeville) has

The Royal opera house
The present Keith
can seat 2,100.
policy uptown is long programs at
It has drawn more
cheaper prices.
1,800 capacity.

business in the past three weeks than
Bronx has had in it any week since
Keith took the Williams theatres over.
The expensive bills and lowered admissions needs more capacity to show a
profit.
This is causing E. F. Albee,
the

general manager for Keith, to listen to
the Bronx propositions before him.
Two houses in the Bronx, such as
the Bronx and Royal opera houses,
are,

playing

combinations

legitimate

only, split the patronage.

The Bronx

has been doing around $3>000 weekly
with a recognized Broadway attrac-

Some shows have gone below

t:on.

however.
With the Royal,
which has not been doing an even
business, out of the way, the Bronx
could about figure on $10,000 as the
average weekly gross for a good show.
The rental of the Royal to Keith would
be about $30,000 a year.

mention that as Dale wouldn't know it
then, there could be no harm in that
happening.

the

shift

in

the

Bronx

seemed imminent.

If occurbring the new Royal into
active opposition at its prices and with
its
bills
against
Loew's National,
which plays popular vaudeville.
The Bronx opera house is booked
through Klaw & Erlanger; the Royal

situation
ii!g,

it

will

by the Shubert

office.

Toronto, Nov.

John Harley, of the Liebler

19.

who

Co.,

was arraigned here with Edward Baker,
press agent of the Princess theatre, for
conspiring to assault Hector Charlesworth, dramatist and musical critic of
the Toronto Saturday Night (society
weekly), Oct. 9, at the Princess, was

discharged by the judge, who said he
could find no evidence sufficient to convict Harley on the charge.
Baker, also freed of the conspiracy
allegation, was fined 150 on the press

Syracuse, N. Y,, Nov.

While Richard Bennett was at fhe
Empire last week with "Damaged
Goods" he took occasion to voice his
mind about Alan Dale, the New York
critic.
It started through Bennett making a tirade from the stage against a
Syracuse reviewer, likening him to Dale.
"Dale's stuff," said Mr. Bennett, "will
not he renuMuberi'd ten minutes after
Mr. Bennett forgot to
he is dead."

first

its

leading lady coughed through her part.
She coughed not at all during the second.
During the intermission between acts
two and three a bearded, medical-looking person stepped before the curtain
and further impressed on the audience
the knowledge the leading lady had
coughed during the first act but failed

inception

—

last

week

ten-

TIMBERO*S BAD WEEK.

edy during the first intermission," he
said, "and she could not have coughed
thereafter had she desired to. The ushers will now pass this celebrated remedy among you."

Amusement

Co. theatre.

DOING BADLY.

'*BOY BLUE**

New

Orleans, Nov.

19.

OOMEDT FOR MAT ROBSON.
is

to appear in a

new

comedy, yet to be named, Christmas
week at the Montauk, Brooklyn, under
William Moore
the management of
Patch, the stock impresario of PittsPaul Decker has been reenburgh.
gaged as her principal male support.
For next season James Forbes has
been commissioned to write a new

comedy

vehicle for Miss Robson.

TAKEN

ILL

DOWN

Va-dis" pictures, lies critically

Our version is changed in this
No member of the Honey-

death.
respect.

Tar Stock Co. could possibly
cough. I thank you I"

die of a

sanitarium at Jackson, Miss.

Fred Siegel, with the Rose Stahl
company, was stricken here last week
and went to his home in Chicago.

JOHN LUND ENGAGED.
The Shuberts

will shortly begin re-

hearsals of their American version of

"The Midnight

German

at

Girl,"

now running

in

the Philipp theatre.

John Lund has been engaged as musical

director.

new

sent out after the holidays in a
piece.

"Indian Summer," with John Mason,
closed at the Fulton, New York, Sat-

urday night. It is said Mr. Mason will
be put out in a new show before New

"The

Girl and the Baron," which
Rich sent out as a road musical
show, ended its season quietly and recently in Racine, Wis.
H. A. Hewitt,
of the
managerial staff, has been
Al.

transferred

"Brewster's

Rich's

to

19.

The
trail

somewhere.

getting

the

ing 11.50 and II to see musical

when they could

comedy

mellerdramer at
At Greenville, O., one
half the price.
night, Orr's company took in 130.
"We might have done fine if we ever
get

Monday.

VON TILZER SUED.
has been started against Harry

Von

Tilzer by Minnie Seligman to recover the stock sold by her for 12,000
the

is

"To-Day" company, now

play-

ing at the 48th Street theatre.

Miss Seligman alleges Von Tilzer
took advantage of her and his knowledge of the future prospects for the
play when inducing her to sell.
Charles Pope

is

an auto bug and

daily doing a turkey trot with the

!

the

the

would not wait
Nov. 29 to close in New York.
piece is well remarked on, but
doing abnormal business.

until

The
isn't

FAWCETT OPENING
Monday

IN "JUDGE."

Atlantic City, Nov. 19.
night next, at the Apollo,

George Fawcett

will be seen for the
time in "The Prodigal Judge," a
dramatization in four acts by George
Middleton of Vaughn Kester's novel
first

of that name.
the

supporting

cast

Thome, Thos.
ton, Francis

are

Elsie

Roy Burton,

Staley, Robt.
V. Morrison, Bart Bur-

Brandon, Harold Merriam,

Chas. T. Lewis, Arthur C. Davis, Ed.
H. Thompson, Thos. A. Castle, Harry
Douglas, Ed. Stevens.

SHOWS IN

FRISCO.

San Francisco, Nov. 19.
Business was generally bad in all the
"The
local theatres Monday night.
Fascinating Widow," with Julian Eltinge, which had a big opening Sunday
fell off in attendance the second day.
"The Merry Countess" isn't doing
much at the Cort and the show has not
made any outside impression. With
Robert Mantell underlined for next

week

the advance interest is quite keen.
At the Gaiety, where "The Candy
Shop" is playing its fifth week, the
house maintains that last week's gross
receipts eclipsed the $9,000 mark.
It's

reported

that

commencing

to

the

Gaiety

slump

business

is

at this juncture

and that the new show is expected to
boom things back to where they
started.

is

ma-

chine on deserted country roads.
If 70a 49m*t adTcrtlae
doB*t advcrtlfl* at alL

at

week.

of "TourChinese piece, is nearly
ready for the market. It is expected
to open in Boston Dec. 1, after playing
a short while out of town, although it
was said this week the piece might
supplant "Ourselves" at the Lyric.
It was also remarked
that
"Our-

andot,"

In

HUSBAND MANAGING WIFE.

in

this

Hernden Kearns, Mrs.
James Seeley, Geo. C.

Grace George is again under her
husband's (William A. Brady) management, as the new show in which
she will appear is being promulgated
under his direction.
Generation" and
"The
Younger
"Half Hour," which Miss George
played at the Lyceum, moved on to
Cincinn^i Monday, where it opened
with Martha Hedman in the former
George roles.
Miss Hedman and the two pieces
will open an engagement at the Black-

suit

The show

time.

Orr
class

first

houses. He frequently found the most
desirable house occupied by a cheaper
attraction. The Reubens shied at pay-

A

that

Bronx opera house

selves" possibly

Heuck Brothers, of this city, backed
the show and lost $3,000. "A Night in
Paris" was out two months. It booked
trouble

for

his "Spring

"TOURANDOT" NEAR READY.

reach Cincinnati.
survivor
to
others are following the steel

had

Arthur Miller will lay off
Maid"
for
two weeks

The Shuberts production

Jaspar Orr, who was ahead of Reilly
and Woods' "A Night in Paris" musical
comedy company, which sank at Bellefontaine, O., last week, was the only

stone, Chicago, next

ill

is

preceding
Christmas, having cancelled all his
one-night stands previously booked

SOUTH.

New Orleans, Nov. 19.
George Henshal, ahead of Kleine's

"Who's Who"

in

probably aware, Camille coughs excessively in the last act, prior to her

It is

May Robson

Collier

Millions."

got to Paris, Ky.," sighed Orr.

reported "Little Boy Blue," playing Texas for the past two weeks,
may be called in. Business is reported
as very bad.

Willie

now on a week of one-night stands,
when the show closes. He is to be

"To-morrow night," he concluded,
"we will present 'Camille.' As you are

independently on the one-nighters.

Brooklyn, playing the
Stair & Havlin attractions, held about
I1,0(X) gross last week, when the Herman Timberg show played the house.
There may be a change in policy at
It is a Columbia
the Gaiety shortly.
Gaiety,

19.

Year's.

my Honey-Tar rem-

Cincinnati, Nov.

His successor
dered his resignation.
has not yet been appointed.
Mr. Johnson has resumed his private
law practice at 160 Broadway, New
York.

The

Dur-

week.

LOST IN THE WOODS.

Ligon Johnson, general counscijo the
National Association of Theatrical Producing Managers for the past six years

— since

last

Savannah, Nov.

"Kindling," which Wee & Lambert
organized for a southern tour, will
close its season here.

Friday evening, the

act

LIGON JOHNSON RESIGNS.

in a
19.

suburban theatre

ing the

agent's plea of guilty.

"Quo

BKNNETT PANS DALE.

at a

"I administered

$5,000

Wednesday

The Honey-Tar Stock Co. appeared

to repeat.

FINED FOR ASSAULT.

SHOWS CLOSING.

PATENT-MEDICINE *'OAMILLE.**
New Orleans, Nov. 19.

VARIETY,

Attendance is fair at the Alcazar,
while the Savoy receipts maintain a
healthy average with pictures.
Business is rather light at the Tivoli.

VARllTY

ERLANQER LOOKING AFTER
Prom French

IT

Lick to Improve Conditions The-

atrically in Chicago. Only House Doing Regular Business, Qrandt Not in Pool. Cutting Down Expenses

the legitimate theatres.
He learned that the only theatre doing anything approaching favorable
business has been the Qrand opera
house, conducted by Cohan & Harris,
in

Chicago

which

not in the "pool."

is

The

in

so-called "pool"

is

made up

of

all the other legitimate theatres which
have entered into an agreement to

limit their

not

to

advertising and billing and
any free tickets, other

of which would seem to indicate the absolute failure of the working agreement and the probable abandonment of the idea.
The presence here of Erlanger rerumor that the Colonial
vived the
All

would go back to the legitimate policy,
opening with "Potash & Perlmutter."
Aaron Jones, of Jones, Linick &
Schaefer,

the

denies

duction which will replace "The
ure Seekers" up there. The new show
"Pleasure
the
will be rushed along,
Seekers" not keeping the box office
men over busy.

"lOLE** OPENING.
H. H. Frazee will open his "lole"

story,

declaring

Atlantic City, Dec. 8.
allotted to Stella Beardsley, who retired during rehearsals to
be married, had been given to Edna
Temple, a daughter of Edward Temple.

'^SWEETHEARTS/* $8,900.
The first week of "Sweethearts"
the Liberty theatre, after

in

moving there

from the Amsterdam, brought $8,900
into the coffers of the house.

week

at the

Amsterdam

is

The

final

said to have

Chicago, Nov.

Mclntyre and Heath opened at the
American Music Hall Sunday afternoon
to a packed house. The show has been
drawing remarkably well and already
there is talk of a return engagement.
The two comedians are offering a new
version of "The Ham Tree" and have a

company

of 80.

Daily matinees are being played.

The

engagement is for a week.
Arthur Hammerstein's "High Jinks"
is
due at the Music Hall Monday.
Hammerstein wanted to dodge the
Chicago contract, but the Shuberts
said no, and the same reply to the
"Ham Tree" people when it asked for
three weeks there. With the big opening of the latter show, the house management wanted to switch bookings,
but then Hammerstein answered no.

SAM BERNARD AND HIS GOUT.
Mt. Clemens, Mich., Nov.

Sam Bernard
f.;out

19.

here trying to push
out from him.
is

The house is said to have been a
The
steady loser since its opening.
Tivoli stock company, now on tour
down state, will come in here for disthis

week.

"GEN. REGAN** DOING WBI<L.
"Gen. John
well

at

the

Regan"
Hudson.

doing quite

is

Its

first

week

ending Saturday represented $7,800 in
Arnold Daly is with
the box ofRce.
the piece, the first winner Mr. Daly has
picked in a long time, having tried out
several

on

his

own

account.

The "Regan" show before it hit the
Hudson was predicted by many as a
New York frost. Those who said that
don't understand yet why the show got
"Ourselves" at the Lyric did business the end of last week. It opened
Thursday night. Saturday at two per-

The Liberty is selling for the Dec. 1
week. The length of the show's stay
there has not been settled upon.

"FINE FEATHERS*

**

BIG WEEK.

"Fine Feathers," with its all-star
cast, played Lexington, Chattanooga,
week,
last
Nashville and Memphis
nine performances in all, to over $14,800, netting a profit to the

show

of $5.-

formances the receipts were $1,800,
almost as much as "The Girl and the
Pennant" in the same house just before it took in in a week.
"Ourselves" had two other names
The
before its New York showing.
first title was "Rejuvenation" and the
second.

INDIFFERENT ABOUT TAX.

"When

It Strikes

Home."

Cafe" at the Amsterdam is having a strong play at the
It's doing very
hotel ticket offices.
well, although the opinions expressed
are not often very favorable.

"The

160.

Little

ihe 39th Street theatre to discuss the

Income Tax.

By

3.30

two had ap-

peared.

FANNTE WARD^S CHEAP SHOW.
The' T^ahnie

"SLEEPY STEVE" A

PliAY.
With Bradlee Martin and Jessie
Moore's
Courtney featured,
Victor
"Sleepy Steve" three-act slangy piece
is being routed by William C. Cushman.

OLCOTT NEARING GOLDEN GOAL.
forecast in Varietv some months
Chauncey Olcott is to retire from
the stage when he shall have accumnloted $1,000,000.
It was predicted that
this figure would be reached at the

As

ago,

conclusion of next season, but at the
rate at which his bank account is piling
up this year all of next season will not
be required for the attainment of the
coveted golden goal.
According to present plans, Olcoit
will play out his allotted hookinRs for
1913-14 and will contract for hut 20
weeks next season, then retiring to
spend the remainder of his years in

"salary

tween Klaw
berts got

&

LIMIT."

agreement"

limit

be-

Erlanger and the Shu-

more notice

this

The

week.

papers will print the story bften before
it

happens.

Producing managers agree there can
be no such thing as a salary limit for
actors,

by agreement, understanding or

otherwise.

As

the producers blame

no

one

but themselves for the present
wage paid professionals, they should
be in a position to know what they
are talking about.

One manager

&

E.

&

E.

this

week asked

if

K.

and the Shuberts told him not
to pay over $300 to John Doe, whom
he needed for a new play, would K.
or the Shuberts find someone
equally as suitable for the role,
if he
turned John Doc down. -And,
said the manager, as he couldn't be-

else

over.

meeting of actors was called for
Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock at
19.

year.

bandment

The

lease

reached $13,000 for the Christie Mac-

A

"HAM TREE" DRAWING.

ten-year

Donald show.

is

years.

According to
which Turner &
Dahnken, heads of a local movie circuit, are understood to have assumed
on the house, the Tivoli will have two
weeks of grand opera in March of each

company at
The role

over $38,000 to the good
now, and that the lease runs for ten
the Colonial

the

proPleas-

issue

than the regular press seats for openAs a result of this ar^
ing nights.
r^tngement, with the curtailment of the
advertising of all kinds, the incoming
shows have been unable to secure any
I)ig advance sales and with the prohibition against "papering" the premieres occurred to half houses and a
consequent absence of enthusiasm.

here this week.
About Dec. 1 the Tivoli is reported
adopting a straight picture policy, ofthe

new Winter Garden

pals for the

San Francisco, Nov. 19.
A radical change is reported on tapis
for the Tivoli, which becomes dark next
week when the Western Metropolitan
Grand Opera Co. closes its engagement

fering feature films only.

Attributed As Reason for^lump.
Chicago, Nov. 19.
Erlanger is here, having
L.
A.
stopped off on his return from French
personally investigate the
Lick, to
cause of the poor business prevailing

THAT "8ALARY

TIVOLI OBUINOINO POLIOY.

CHICAGO POOL DOESN'T SUIT;
Steps Off

11

Ward show

("Mme.

President") at the Garrick. New York.
is not costing over $2,100 a week to
onerate. for the salary of Miss Ward.
?.*?00 weekly,
and including the extra
I'dvortising. if anv.

That
remain
T.ast

is

at

why Miss Ward
the

will likelv

Garrick until

Jan.

1.

week her show drew in $4,500.
the company a profit of $150
probablv makine $500 for the

eivintr

and

house, the latter running about $1,600
in expenses weekly.
No orchestra and other expense savintrs at

the Garrick have cheapened the

cost of living on

West

lieve either of the "Syndicates"

one finding out it isn't there.
A meeting of legitimate actors forced
into an association with Francis Wil-

was held this week,
to have drawn
and enforced an equitable contract with
the managers were discussed.
son,

president,

when ways and means

DEKOVEN GETS
The DeKoven-Shubert
the

lease

of the

Lyric,

«5,(KM).

dispute

over

whereby the

Shuberts agreed to produce annually
during the lease of tlie Lyric, a DeKovcn opera and to give DeKoven ten
per cent, of the profits of the theatre
in addition to the rental, has been settled.

Clifford

has

35th street.

would

waste time looking after his business
he thought he would pay John Doe
what he pleased and let it go at that.
The same manager also opined that
he would like to be around when K.
& E. or the Shuberts were after the
same player, but both not closing the
contract because they had agreed not
to pay over a certain amount.
He
thought that might happen in Heaven
or some other ethereal place but not
in New York.
The "salary story" is said to have
been started through disgust by Klaw
& Erlanger at their "Count of Luxembourg" show. The piece cost the firm
about $6,000 a week to run. It played
two weeks at the Columbia, San Francisco, to $9,000 gross for the full time.
Then it died at Los Angeles. If the
salaries in the "Luxembourg" had not
been so large the show wouldn't have
cost so much, but it might not have
even done the $4,500 weekly otherwiae.
The Pacific coast is a long way from
home for a show to reach before any-

Potter, acting as arbitrator,

awar<led

DeKoven

$5,000,

to

be

by Shuberts as penalty for failure
to produce a DeKoven opera last year
and the lease is continued on its origiI)aid

HORRE SHOW THIS WEEK.
The "$2 Managers" along the Litrhted
Lane are feelinp very chesty this week.
or were Monday. The Horse Show is
That usually means money
in town.
lo

the

theatres.

nal terms.

BAD FOR NEW PLAYS.
Cohan & Harris have decided not to
send out Victor Moore in the new
musical comedy written for him by
George M. Cohan, owing to the pres-

GABY GOING TO THE COAST.
The Gaby Deslys show, called "The
Little Parisenne," is to make its start

the enjoyment of his wealth.

Pcnn and Law) wh(^

purrhase $250 worth of seats for every

theatrical business.

Nov. 24 at the Alvin, Pittshiirph. playing to the Pacific Coast.
This leaves "The Passinp Show of
1912" to supply ahout all the princi-

has been a suffered with diabetes and
dropsy for the past year, is still con-

rerformanee of "The Madran Duchess"
rit the Globe for the next eight weeks.

Moore, figuring on the arrangement,
hooked any vaudeville dates
ard is therefore left without any im-

Fred

fined

Law

to

delphia.

the

(late

German

Hospital,

BITYTXO "Dl^rHFSS" TICKFTS.
The Tyson Co. has made a deal

to

PhilaIf r«tti don't ndvertlno
don't advertlne nt all.

In

V\RIRTY.

ent

uncertain

state

h.'ifln't

mediate occupation.

of

the

legitimate

—

VARIITY

12

SHOWS

$1

WITH THE PR£SS AGENTS
Harry Davenport has be«n engaged for a
Henry W. Savage's production

leading part In

Mr. Hyde.
"Tbe Whirlpool"
on police life.
"

a

Is

new play

"Two

Lots

in

tbe

Dronx," described as a
play in three acts,

Oerman-AmertcaB

local

with music, by Adolf Pbilipp. is to be produced by tbe writer- manager at his theatre
Not. 26.

Lumsden Hare, formorly with "The Whip,"
hai been engakt-d by Charles Frohman to
appear with Blllio Burke in th« new Somerset Maugham pi >/, "The Land of Promise."
Fred Peel, who has been handling the advance for the Richard Carle-Hattle Williams
show, has been shifted ahead of the Martha
Hedman show which is in Cincinnati this
week. Miss Hedman has been playing opposite
John Mason In "Indian Summer."

Bernard Riggs, of the "Potash and Perlmutter" cast. Is a won of Charted Rlggs, who
la handling the advance for the western "Fine
Feathers" company.
The. flrat American presentation of Oeorge
Bernard Shaw's satire, "Press Cuttings." will
be made under B. Iden Payne's stage direction
by the Fine Arts Theatre Repertoire Co.,
Chicago, Nov. 10.

Agnes Dorntee has been engaged for one
Woods' "Within the Law" com-

of A. H.
panies.

Frank Whltbeck Is doing the publicity for
the Washington Theatre Co. of Detroit and is
doing a good Job of it The Waanington plays
stock.

Boston. November 19.
manager
for
Doherty,
publicity
Lothrop. who coBtrola the Progressive Burlesque situation in the local burlesque world, has shouldered the proposition
of swinging the (Tlrand Opera into a succeas.
A good nouse poorly located, the Orand Opera
this week swung ahead, decisively due to
advertising
and feature
slangy
Doherty's

Fred
Oeorge

B.

nights.

Andrew Mack is scheduled to open at the
Savoy, San Francisco, Dec. 21 in a series of
Irish plays under the Joint management of
Oeorge Mooser and Oliver Morosco. Until tbe
opening Mack will play vaudeville dates In
and around New York undar Mooser's direction.

Following a recent announcement that Oliver Moroaco would give $1,000 Including $000
royalty and terms granted J. Hartley Manners for his "Peg O' My Heart" play, to the
author submitting the best play in a contest
to end Jan. 15 next, the Morosco office has
been flooded with manuscirps. Nearly 3()0 are

now

in.

M. T. MIddleton. with tbe Columbia Circuit
manager of theatres In Buffalo and Indianapolla and of late in charge of the new Oayety, Cincinnati, has been appointed general
manager for the Heuck's Opera Co. His headquarters will be the Lyric. Cincinnati, from
which offices he will also direct the People's
and Heuck's O. H.. Cincy. the Columbia and
Oayety theatres. Indianapolis, and sereral
traveling companies.
MIddleton was press
agent for tbe Wagenhals ft Kemper firm at the
as

time it produced "Paid In Full" and "Seven
Days."
Pavlowa. the dancer, was granted permiaaion
by the court to continue her dates aere and
was not forced to sit in court during the case
of Ben Atwell against Max Rablnotf. which
Is now on trial.
Atwell is trying to force
Rablnoff to mako a full accounting of their
former partnership at the time they placed
Pavlowa under contract Incidentally Atwell
has bis weather eye wide open on the New
York Hippodrome attraction which he is boosting.

Harry Relcbenbach,

finding his press agents
growing, discontinued the daily publicity for the "To-Day" show which he has
been doing for aome time.
clients

The Winter Oarden

James Whittendale is back with Charles
Frohman's "The Conspiracy" Co. and Is looking Broadway over while the show Is playing
dates In nearby towns.
The second company of "Adele," now in rehearsal, opena Dec. 20 In Omaha for a westAl. Brandt will manage the show
ern tour.
while Robert K. Kirk is slated for the advance.

Harry Row haa been engaged

to

manage the

"Maud Muller" Co., while Charles Taylor
attending to the advance.
Ed.

Abrams has been engaged

of the Oeorge Klelne "Last
on the road.

Arthur B.

8TANDARD*S ALUMINOTYFES.

prises,

came on

to

New York

to se-

now-building Strand theatre
and 47th street.
Mr.
Rosenthal has closed with the Mitchei
builders.
Mark people, the Strand
The purpose the Strand is wanted
by the Anderson-Rosenthal crowd
is to introduce
"one dollar" musical
cure the

'Sari."

of

IN STRAND.

Right on top of leasing the Morotco
theatre, Los Angeles, for Geo. Anderson and the Gaiety theatre Co. of San
Francisco, J. J. Rosenthal, the general
representative for the Gaiety enter-

is

to handle one
of Pompeii"

Daya

McHugh has

turned his attention
to play writing and expects to put one over
before another season.
Charles McCllntock was wired from the wst
to assume the general press work for the
"Stop Thief!" during Its long run In Doston
Mark Jumped from Minneapolis
at the Park.
to New York and thence to Boston.

Advance Agent Ounn has severed bis connections with Al. Rich's "Brewster's Millions
after a 20 weeks' tour with the show.

"

Harry Meyers has been succeeded as man-

Wee ft Lambert's "Seven Hours In
New York" bv Clav T. Vance, late manarer
of the May Howard burlesque show.
Meyers
ager of

Company.

which takes in the

Julia Sanderson's father. Albert Sackett, at

one time an actor and considered a good one.
Is coming back to the stage by appearing In
"The Misleading Lady," which opens at the
Since retiring Sackett has
Fulton Nov. 24.
been living the simple life in the country near
Springfield.

Mi

the young southern road
"Mary's
lately was out with
town Thursday to handle the advance for the Eloise Meredith "Peg 'O My
Heart" show, which opens Thanksgiving Day.

Matt

Royster.

agent,

who

Lamb,"

left

is doing the advance work
Nlven's "Red Widow." which has
Frank W. Shea, formerly of Henry W. Savage's "Merry Widow" Co.. playing the Raymond Hitchcock role. Theodore Martin, of the
original "Widow" Co.. is singing bis former
tenor role. Charles Jelleff is doing the press
worlc and managing tbe show while Niven is
booking up time in New York.

William H. Hale

for

Phil

Tarkington Baker has Virginia Hudson Tyler assisting him in handling the press matter for the 44th Street Music Hall.

Oeorge Marlon

is

to stage

Henry W. Sav-

age's production of "Sari."

rnss

E>es to San Francisco In the interests of the
dlson talkers.

Charles Muehlman. manager of the Blanche
Hall "Peg O' My Heart" has reeigned and
his place taken by John Sheeby, former manFlorence Martin "Peg" show.
a^;er of the
Tom Hodgman has been assigned the Martin

Co.,

entire chorus, went in a body to the SimpaonZJrawford Company's dining rooms Monday,
where they sipped tea and entertained tna
bargain counter hunters for a few hours.

Of K^ioNSe

MTHB STRANGE

IVOMAN.**

But Mr. Hurlbut's play was not strongest in
They seldom rang true.
its serious passages.
It pleased the audience most In its farcical
pasages.

— Sun.

to

do

Hammeretein show, "High

In William A. Harris' forthcoming produc"The Misleading Lady." by Paul
of
Dickey and Charles Goddnrd, will be seen
Ix)u1b a. Stone, Inez Bucklnghnm. Frank Sylveeter. Robert Cain, John Cumberland. Wllll'>m H. Sams, Albert Sackett. William Foran.
tion

Henry Thompson, Oeorge Abbott. Robert
Jr.. Alice Wilson. Gladys Wilson, Jane
Quinn and Frances Savage.

Oraves,

"The Whirlpool." in which Thomas R. Shea
will tour under A. H. Woods' management,
Shea
will be produced among three piece?.
The
will play at the Prospect week Nov. 21.
Others are "The Bells" and "Dr.

Herald.

"The Strange Woman," an exceptionally
teresting

C

"Hop
My Thumb." with Iris Hawkins.
Viola Cnilette. Eva Fallon, PlavIa Arcaro,
Bertha Delmonte, Albert Hart, Billy McAustin,
Charles
M.
Dermott,
Smith and
Hlnton and the de Sierres Sisters, will
open at the Manhattan O. H. Nov. 24. The
being directed
by
rehearsals
are
Ernest
D'Auban of the London Drury Lane theatre.
Bfin Atwell says more than 100 stnRe hands.
Including fm grips. 30 props and 20 electric
light operators are required to make the spectacle a thing of reality.

Jekyll

and

and

able

last nignt in the

piece

Lyceum

inof work, exhibited
theatre. Times.

—

"The Strange Woman" was not a good play,
although some of its characters were amusing
and bits of its dialogues were cleverly turned.
—World.

'OURSELVES.
There was undeniable strength of a dramatic character In some of Miss Crothers's
scenes, and they held the audience absorbed.
Sun.

And

when the

voting half of
of It.— Herald.

final curtain
the species had

dropped the
the worst

all

shows into the house, the same as will
be done at the Morosco, and which
the

Gaiety Co.

new

Gaiety,

It

is

all

now doing at the
The musi-

is

San Francisco.

comedy organization playing "The
Candy Shop" there is headed by William Rock and Maude Fulton
The Morosco, a new theatre held by
Oliver Morosco on a lease for 21 years,
has been taken over by Messrs. Anderson and Rosenthal for two years.
The "Candy Shop" show will move
cal

there from 'Frisco, the Gaiety at the
latter place to be then occupied by

"The

the
with
Girl
at
Gate,"
Irene Franklin starred. Will Philbrick
will be the principal comedian of the

"Gate" «how.

Ben Jerome

the musical director.

The

be

to

is

shift in

shows

and houses will occur about Dec. 15.
Following the Los Angeles engagement of "The Candy Shop" that company will tour the Coast, returning to
'Frisco

to

"The Echo"

offer

at

the

Gaiety after "The
Girl
at
the
Gate" moves on to Los Angeles. This
mode of travel will be adhered to,
with Mr. Rosenthal organizing a third
company later on to fill in for continuous travel and playing by all of
the shows and houses.
The new Gaiety, 'Frisco, has been
open three weeks, doing an average
of over $10,000 weekly at the dollar

box office
dollar
beyond
one
charged. "The Candy Shop" show now
there is the same company that played
week stands on its way out to the
Coast, charging $1 top admission, and
scale, all

and

seats sold at the

nothing

alarming the "$2 producers" through
the amount of gross business done.
The "$2 Producers" said if the Rosenthal organization were permitted
to
continue over the big city time, it
would ruin the country for the $2
shows. The catch line in all Rosenthal's billing matter is "$2 worth for
$1."

now

said

at the

"A Trip To Washington,"
La Salle, Chicago, will go

to the Gaiety, .San Francisco.

Emmett

Corrigan.
Katheryn Osterman and
Ethel Green are reported among the
players for the Coast engagement.

Burt Green will have a role in "The
Gate" when it is put on.

Girl at the

"INNER SHRINE** IN TOWN.
The Bronx opera house is to have

a

Metropolitan

premiere for its stage.
Channing Pollock's "Inner Shrine," a
melodrama, is coming in direct from
the road, to

very strenuous, and it
In also quite dramatic.
But after the first art
the real white-slave issue serms to go by the
honrd. and the rulncu lady to ensue. --.\merl-

Of course,

Broadway

It is

But Miss Ferguson not only looked beautiShe had a
ful, but she acted dellghtfuUv.
nne part, and she did wonders with it.

-

William L. Wilken has been engaged
the advnnce for tbe
Jinks."

at

show New York

via

the

Bronx.
A. G. Delamater made the
production a few weeks ago.
The Bronx opera house did not do
such a nifty business last week $3,900

—

can.

The play fell hetweon a girl's rcKeneratlon
and the single moral standard for men and
women so dear to tbe heart of playwrights.
"Ourselves" didn't get anywhere. Evening
World,

—

gross.

Never mind the name of the

attraction.

Fislce

when he played

O'Hara got

there.

By acquiring the New York rights
make aluminotypes, the Standard
Engraving Co., of 143 West 40th street,
has turned over a new leaf in an imtr

portant phase of

its

business that

di-

concerns the vaudeville artist,
show manager, press agent, movie
concerns, advertising combination and
rectly

It means a big
more ways than one.
The Standard is now making news-

the legitimate actor.
tiling for

them

in

paper and magazine cuts out of aluminum that are bound to supplant the old
electrotypes the showmen, agents and
actors have been forced to use. The
new process of aluminotype-making
establishes an epoch in the lightening
or the cut trunk load that is sure to be
appreciated
as

the

in

•Muminotypes

weigh

show

business.

only

one-fourth

much

as the old stereos and elecThis difference in weight means
a big saving in mailing, express and
tios.

excess baggage charges.
The cost is about the same and the
aluminotypes are mounted or unmounted at the buyer's instructions.
The
Standard has turned out new cut
equipment of this type for Klaw &
Erlanger, Shuberts, John Cort, Com
stock & Gest and the Lieblers.
The aluminotypes are sharper and
harder than the electrotypes, perfectly uniform in length and can be
carried much easier than the heavy,
bulky electros. They will also allow
greater speed in their running and
hngthen the life of the presses.

"LADY" MELODRAMATIC COMEDY.
Atlantic City, Nov.

19.

"The Misleading Lady" was given its
showing at the Apollo Monday
night, having been renamed from "The
first

Fickle Lady."

The new play is by Chas. Goddard
and Paul Dickey. Saying it is a melodramatic-comedy should come nearest
to a description of it. There are many
surprising situations after the

first act,

which ha? ts finale by having the
"Lady" kidnapped and carried into the
uic» nains, to the

mrr

i.c

shooting lodge of a

nad made propose to

as a joke.

He

and

in telling

(the

title

couldn't see

it

her, just

that

way

her so she accused him
of being "primitive."
He took her at
her word and when he got her to the
lodge, chained her up.
The character of "Boney," an escaped
inmate of a nearby sanitarium, who
thought he was Napoleon, and who
took refuge in the upper floor of the
lodge, did not fit in.
Still Frank Sylvester, who played the part, took down
the evening's individual honors.
Inez Buckingham as Helen Steele
role)

Craigen had
the

and Lewis Stone as Jack
to do and both filled

much

bill.

William Harris, Jr., has surrounded
the play with an adequate production.
"The Misleading Lady" needs to be
worked on quite a bit to make it a
finished show. When that is done and
a few cast changes are made, the play
should be a good successor of "The
Ghost Breaker," written by the same
authors.

Ford and Swor have rejoined as

a

vaudeville team.

$4,900
If 70n don't adrertlNe
don't vdvertlae nt all.

In

VARIETY,

-

VARIETY
Women—Mostly

IL:

Paul West's comic double of George
now running serially In the
magazine section. Is being
tranalated to the films. The Mutual will present the funny filmed ofllce boy.

out Onc of the show girls on the Stage
and endeavoring to sccure an introduc^jon
|^y experience has been that
,
,
„
those inconsolable bereavements are
__„__
„._„
«*,,«••,-«
"ever very permanent.
-^

"Bill,"

World's

Powers against

suit filed by P. A.

Laemmle and

the Universal

for

listed

is

an early hearing.

Nathan QumhlP and Thomas F.
head the new $100,000 'Photoplay
O'Neill
Amusement Co. of Columbus, o.

Max

Stearn,

Films Corporation
newest movie venture.

Laclede's

The

Louis' (Mo.)

"The

The Gaumont is circulating
Constantinople" In three parts.

S'

Is

Fall

of

and

skirts

^^^^^^^^^^^^i^^^g^^^^mm^mm^mm
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NOTB—The

o.N.x.iL ".Vci.N.z.'i
le la one reel of

eubject

MUTUAL F—

Occult, drama. 1 reel. A; Fatty
Joins the Force. 1 reel. Key; Othor Woman.
1 reel, Rei.
All for Science, drama.
1
reel, B; From Durban to Zululand, science,
and Enoch & Ezra's First Smoke, comedy,
split reel, E; Indian Maid's Strategy, drama.
1 reel, K; Just Cissy's Little Way, comedy,
1 reel. L; Pathe's Weekly. No. 70. news, Pthe;
Quality of Mercy, drama, 2 reels, special, S;
Leading Lady, drama. 1 reel, V.

drama,

GENERAL F—

UNIVERSAL

reel,

1

F— Back

Jane's

Vic;

reels.

reel.

to

Life,

Brother

the

drama.

2

Paranoiac,

Jimmy's Deception, comedy,

I;

P.

N9V. 25-TUISDAY
MUTUAL F—Warm Welcome, comedy.
Release. Blight of Wealth,
1

.

MaJ: Selected

drama,
ma,

2

reels,

T.

F—

Subterranean City or TrailGENERAL
Ing the Jewel Thieves, drama. 2 reels, speKl; Vanishing Cracksman, drama. 1 reel.
E; Little Substitute, drama, 1 reel, S&A; Her
Sick Father, comedy, and Lost Switch, comedy, split reel, L; Shadow of Shame, drama.
1 reel. Pthe; Mounted Officer Flynn. comedy,
1 reel. S; Little Kaintuck. drama. 1 reel. V.
White Vacquere. drama, 2
UNIVERSAL
reeiH.
Bioi; Hubby's New Coat, comedy. 1
reel. C; Baldy Belmont Lands a Society Job.
clal,

F—

comeuy.

c

NOV 26—WEDNESDAY

MUTUAL F— Reformation,
Br.;

Mutual

Weekly, No.

Waters, drama.

1

reel.

48;

mourning

—

drama, 1
Bread on

reel,

the

Rel.

—

for his wife.

He

be inconsolable and when
of his bereavement

is

professes
the sub-

mentioned

never pet over it."
That did not, however, prevent his attending the opening of "The Little
Cafe" at the New Amsterdam, picking
declares:

"I'll

-»

_,

.- ,.

Putnam Building

«

,

.

.

Friday.
caught a glimpse of Jules
last

Glancing in I
Ruby having his nails manicured. Yes,
I guess it's right; we're becoming civilized.
I dare say if Paddy the Pig or
Chuck ConnorS had lived they WOuld
uow be dressiug for dinner.
Sophie

Tucker

(Hammerstein's)

is

overdressed. She wears a bright red
velvet coat trimmed with yellow fur
^o*" *»cr opening song, discarding it to
display a gown of oriental silk. A girl
.
-,.
^ . i ^
.
«.
^
of Miss Tuckers type cannot afford
to wear such gaudy clothes.
Neat
dressing should be the thing for Sophie.

Molice Campion (in "The Rector of
Jude's") has a black silk dress. The
waist is of blue brocade velvet. Miss
Campion wears it well. Belle Blanche
wore a neat gown of white brocade
.,,
•««•
,
;—,
^
-n
i
.
Silk and Crystal net.
Paul Morton and
Maomi
Glass arc
are
cood lonlcincr
^'^'ao"^'
oiass
a
gOOQ
lOOKing
couple.
Miss Glass was pretty in a
, .^
,
.
,
,
White Cnifton and lace dancing trock.
____
St.

.

.

.

Sheridan
anenaan in "The
ine Rehman
uenman
Show** at the Columbia IS wearing
x^
t *t^-v
some pretty
clothes.
One gown was
of pale blue silk and shadow lace.
Another is a white charmeuse after^
noon gown.
Freda Florence has a
Fileen
^"ccn

"

.,

1

'^

e

**

*

*

*

^*~

^

K's
K.
M's.
who
and some
wouldn't dare to be seen out at
night with a "chicken" through fear
of
their
wives
or
friends
and
ether reasons.
So they learn to turl:ey-trot and take chances in the afterroons.
Looks as though a few married women are doing the same thing
with strange young men.
well

A

known Broadway

\

—

ery nice.

yi,- Avcaacmy
Stork Comor Mnsir
MUSIC ^TOCK
L.Om
^ "^ Academv of

pany in "The Volunteer Orpanist" last
j
<
week Seemed .to be drawing a large
,

was crowded

resort

with above mentioned couples the
other afternoon.
It wouldn't be so
funny if hubby and wifey should meet.
The "Dansant" seems a sure first aid
for the divorce courts, but then see
all the fun they have while they are
"getting away" with something

.

.

Madcap

"The

Duchess"

(at

the

Globe) is a very good show for those
frnd of music. There is nothing now in

•

the

clothes

decorations are n«t goo4

of dressers,
BTMiiof
by themselves, withauf trioi-

best

mings, will do.

Ford and Dillon have a good rou*
of songs and dances, but tbej
were a little too classy for the Git)
theatre audience.
Miss Dillon is I
pretty girl with good ideas about
clothes.
She wore a becoming gowt
of pink and blue chiffon.
tine

Maggie Cline was there
week in a gown

at the

green satin a

la

Co-

of emerald

lonial this

The

crinoline.

skirt

was slashed

to the knees, displaying a
shapely pair of limbs in green hosiery.

Miss Cline said: "I'm not going to
any of these chickens get ahead o

let

me.

Hazel Lynch is doing a single on the
small time. She has plenty of nerve,
puts lots of "pep" into her third song
and befieve me, Hazel's some girl, but
she's wasting her own or somebod>
else's time telling stones.
Take 'em
out, Hazel.
You're not there with thi

town much more worth

seeing.
The
story takes one back to the days of

stuff.

powdered wigs and hoopy skirts. (Can
you go back that far?) Ann Swinburne
as the Duchess is attractive. Her voice
is
sweet and sympathetic, especially
when singing "Love is a Story that's
Old."
The prettiest number is the
shepherd song by Miss Swinburne. In
a shepherdess costume of lavender
silk she reminds one of Dresden china.

A good-looking fellow who fre
quents Broadway as often as he doei
the Screen Club rooms is manfully try

The chorus girls look well
number in gowns of pink

in

this

silk

and

v,hite lace.

Mrs. Jinimie Barry at the Colonial
well dressed in a handsome black
gown of charmeuse with draperies of
Gertrude Barnes has
lace and chiffon.
a new costume, a striking affair of
cerise velvet and gold cloth with hat
and muff to match. Winnie Hennings,
also at the Colonial, is neat in a stylish
white gown. The skirt is charmeuse.
Over it is a crinoline of white lace
edged with fur. A red rose to finish
off the waistband in back is a cute
Mae Phelps (Clayton White Co.)
idea.
is

wearing a becoming gown of coral
brocade Velvet with girdle and hat of
Pauline Taylor (same compurple.
pany) looks well in a white chiffon and
is

ing

to

make

three

young

different

women

believe that each is the sole
object of his affections. He is not an
actor, although he looks like one and
has been on the stage in his time.
Just so it won't become necessary to
repeat "he" or "him" in telling about
this, the near-actor may be called Jim.
Well, then, Jim thinks he's putting
something over on the girls, but each
of his three sweethearts, located in as
many cities closely adjacent to New
York, has a suspicion Jim is trifling,
but they are nevertheless jealous of
James, also each other. Between the
girls and his business affairs, Jim is a
little boy nowadays.
With
vvdmen Jim calculates, I have heard,
that one will surely stick and he will
hold the three as long as he can.

>ery busy

There's no use of girls loving one
another, inwardly or outwardly. There's
Vera Maxwell. She's going to enter
vaudeville next week at Hammerstein's

with Wallace McCutcheon in a dancing
number.
Meeting one of her girl
friends,

lace frock.

who

also dances, the latter said

Vera: "Don't worry, Vera, you won't
interfere with my act, and I wouldn't
worry anyway, for I think you are making a mistake trying to get over with
to

-.7

tailored suit of black broadcloth with
, -.j
-_^ :_ ^l
front nart
and InnlreH
lOOKeO
^^^ ^7
**
^

in New York, but not in
She is carrying two dogs
this trip, something the Hotel objected to, according to what I hear, and
Gahy left the west side of Broadway
t<ir the oast, going to the Claridge.

Gaby got

the

of women to the theatre.
Perhaps they were attracted bv the ap-

Astor.

dancing." As Vera played for several
seasons with "The Follies," the catty
stuff didn't take.

jy^^j^hCT

tl'catre

the

is

'

of

an old
maid who had wasted forty years tryincr to land a husband, and still hopeftil.
Mabel Storrs as Mrs. Yokem, the
wife of a drunkard, did much weeping
in the first act, but she won her husband back in the end.
(Lucky, too.
likable

T.ncretia

Barret,

Kdwards and Co.

Julia

CoUss Giles.
He is
some actor, with one of those Voices
that
send
thrill
throuph
a
you
p^scilla Knowles was Grace Barret.
the village maiden fmiich persecuted
but victorious at the finale).
Every
one liked Priscilla. Alyce Meredith was
pearance

-KNERA^i. F-se^n^se jf_Humor, ^comedy,
'ors
Pounds Sense, con'
in evidence at (lafidge's
nearly every night is a rather prominent theatrical man, attired in deep

Very much

,

J

^^^^^^"""^^^^^"^~
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drama.

had OCCasion tO paSS the door of
shop on the first floor

of the

straight-laced

for

A

^|.

I

hideaways

be

to

seem

resorts

...

.

,

The afternoon dancing

n.1).

,

Saloonkoeperp

Another slam for the movies:

he

comical they are, holding
counting, "One, two,
three, four."
Some haven't the least
idea where to place their feet, but still
^y^
Jq^.^ weaken.
Give them credit.
.
,
.
boys (with apologies to your old pal.

up

Sully's barber

Charles Farrell will manage a new 1,000-capaclty movie house being erected In the Casonovla district of Buffalo. N. Y.

to

how

realize

-

Prof. Stirling of the Royal Institution li
using movies to demonstrate t*»/„<""^°;;'""'*''^*
French psychologists, Messrs. Bull, Commandon and Nogues that the X-ray and_th€
flima can record various hitherto hidden mys
terles of the human anatomy and mentality

ject

by watching the free dancing lesson
on the New York Roof. Any after^^^^ women (who
should be home
^
pieparing dinner for tired husbands)
i.
sten< \,ica
(\eA hv
loan
Dy Joan
""« "P *"<* "X Sicps
Sawyer as teacher). The pupils don't

affinity fiats.

the

reel

,

you have any sense of humor you
many laughs any afternoon

.

International Purity Congress In Minneapolis,
Nov. 11, condemned movies, close-clasp dance*

1

find

,

.

Christian G. Hopf Is building a new movie
house at 1223 Lovejoy St., Buffalo, N. Y.

and

If

"Artie,"

The fresh
Carl

for

^~"^^

The Board of Municipal offlcere, of Portland,
Me. held a special Beeelon Monday and voted
This
to grant the Empire theatre a license.
new picture house, which opened a month ago,
drew down a lot of "opposition," which had
violations,
police
and
Are
construction
Its
for

Sunday

Too many

days.)

MARY

al

violet Reed haa been promoted to play leadIng rolea with the Vltagraph company.

Ade'i

It isn't

every one who can do it these
The other characters were well
played, and the company gave a very
nice performance.
The piece selected
did not call for any modish dressing.

ALL FOR THE LADIES
About

II

that

entertaining

is

weak
well

finish.

a

in

(at

the City

week) presented a sketch

last

red

Miss
suit

very
looked

with

but

a

Edwards
and

black

velvet

hat.

Bernard Granville (Hammerstein's)
wearing nifty evening dress hut

spoils

rose

it

in

with a lot of junk.

A

white

the lapel, a handkerchief in the

wide black
ribbon and monocle round the neck,
and a gold chain stretched across the
vest the effect is anything but neat.
outside

—

breast

pocket,

a

Baker (Palace) dresses well
The tunic is of
gown.
white chiffon embroidered with crysA
tal
over a skirt of charmeuse.
rhinestone and lace cap is worn.
Cecilia Loftus is wearing a gown not
Miss Loftus needs
nt all becoming.
something of a brighter color. Helen
Bancroft ("Water Cure"— Palace) is
Belle

in

a

white

attractive

in

a

hat

/lusch

(same sketch)

I

ut

should

off

it

demand

her manager.

gown

A

black

nicely.

Mae

velvet.

velvet

sets

silk

pink

coral

ti'mmed with black

a

is

a pretty girl.

new

dress

from

—

'

VARIITY
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SHOWS

$1

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
Harry Davenport has been engaged for a
Henry W. Barage's production

leading part In
of "Sari."

"Two

In

the

Lunmden Hare, formerly with "The Whip."
has been engaged by cfharles Frohman to
appear with Bllllf Hurke In the new Somerset Maugham plcy, "The Land of Promise."
Fred Peel, who has been handling the advance for the Richard Carle-Hattle Williams
show, has been shifted ahead of the Martha
Hedman show which is in Cincinnati this
week. Miss Hedman has been playing opposite
John Mason in "Indian Summer."

Bernard Rlggs. of the "Potash and Perlmutter" cast, is a son of Charles RIggs. who
Is handling the advance for the western "Fine
Feathers" company.
The. first American presentation of George
Bernard Shaw's satire, "Press Cuttings," wfll
made under B. Iden Payne's stage direction
by the Fine Arts Theatre Repertoire Co.,
Chicago. Nov. 10.
be

Agnes Dorntee has been engaged for one
Woods' "Within the Law" com-

of A. H.
panies.

Frank Whltbeck Is doing the publicity for
the Washington Theatre Co. of Detroit and is
doing a good Job of it The Wasnington plays
stock.

Boaton,

November
manager

19.

for
publicity
Doherty,
Fred
George B. Lothrop. who controls the Progressive Burlesque situation in the local burlesque world, has shouldered the proposition
of swinging the O^and Opera into a success.
A good nouae poorly located, the Grand Opera
this week swung ahead, decisively due to
advertising
and feature
slangy
Doherty's
nights.

James Whittendale is back with Charles
Frohman's "The Conspiracy" Co. and Is looking Broadway over while the show is playing
dates in nearby towns.

The second company

of "Adele,"

now

in re-

Omaha for a western tour. Al. Brandt will manage the show
while Robert K. Kirk is slated for the advance.
hearsal, opens Dec. 20 in

Harry Row has been engaged to manage the
"Maud MuUer" Co., while Charles Taylor is
attending to the advance.
Ed. Ahrams has been engaged to handle one
of the George Kleine "Last Days of Pompeii
on the road.

Arthur E. McHugh has turned his attention
to play writing and expects to put one over
before another season.
Charles McCllntork was wired from the west
to assume the general press work for the
"Stop Thief !" during Its long run In Bonton
Mack Jumped from Minneapolis
at the Park.
to New York and thence to Boston.

Advance Agent Ounn has severed his connections with Al. Rich's "Erewster'g Millions
after a 20 weeks' tour with the show.

'

Harry Meyers has been succeeded an man-

Wee k Lambert's "Seven Hours In
New York" bj Clav T. Vance, late manarer
Meyers
of the May Howard burlesque show.
ager of

to San Francisco in the interests of the
E>e8
dlson talkers.

Charles Muehlman. manager of the Blanche
Hall "Peg O' My Heart" has resigned and
his T>lace taken by John Sheeby. former manager of the Florence Martin "Peg" show.

Tom Hodgman

has been assigned the Martin

Company.
William L. Wllken has been engaged to do
the advance for the Hammerstein show. "High

Andrew Mack Is scheduled to open at the
Savoy, Ban Francisco, Dec. 21 In a series of
Irish plays under the Joint management of
George Mooser and Oliver Morosco. Until the
opening Mack will play vaudeville dates in
and around New York under Mooser's direction.

Following a recent announcement that Oliver Moroeco would give $1,000 including tSOO
royalty and terms granted J. Hartley Manners for his "Peg O^ My Heart" play, to the
author submitting the best play In a contest
to end Jan. 15 next, the Morosco offlce has
been flooded with manusdrps. Nearly 300 are

now

in.

M. T. Mlddleton. with the Columbia Circuit
manager of theatres In Buffalo and Indianapolis and of late in charge of the new jGayety. Cincinnati, has been appointed general
manager for the Heuck's Opera Co. His headquarters will be the Lyric, Cincinnati, from
which offices he will also direct the People's
and Heuck's O. H., Cincy. the Columbia and
Gayety theatres, Indianapolis, and aeveral
traveling companies.
Mlddleton was press
agent for the Wagenhals A Kemper firm at the
as

time it produced "Paid in Full" and "Seven
Days."

Pavlowa, the dancer, was granted permission
by the court to continue her dates aere and
was not forced to sit In court during the case
of Ben Atwell against Max Rablnoff. which
Is now on trial.
Atwell Is trying to force
Rablnoff to make a full accounting of their
former partnership at the time they placed
Pavlowa under contract Incidentally Atwell
has his weather eye wide open on the New
York Hippodrome attraction which he is boosting.

Harry Relcbenbach, finding his press agents
growing, discontinued the dally pubfor the "To-Day" show which he has
been doing for some time.
clients
licity

The Winter Garden Co.. which takes in the
went in a body to the SimpaonCompany's dining rooms Monday,
where they sipped tea and entertained the

entire chorus,

^rawford

bargain counter hunters for a few hours.
Julia Sanderson's father. .Mbert Backett, at
one time an actor and considered a good one,
is coming back to the stage by appearing In
"The Misleading Lady," which opens at the
Since retiring Backett has
Fulton Not. 24.
been living the simple life in the country near
Springfield,

Royster,

who

Lamb,"

left

William H. Hale is doing the advance work
Phil Niven's "Red Widow," which has
Frank W. Shea, formerly of Henry W. Savage's "Merry Widow" Co., playing the Raymond Hitchcock role. Theodore Martin, of the
for

"Widow"

original

tenor role.

My Thumb."

with

Iris

Hawkins.

Eva

Fallon, Flavia Arcaro,
Viola Gillette,
Bertha Delmonte, Albert Hart. Billy McDermott.
Smith and Austin. Charles M.
HInton and the de Slerres Sisters, will
open at the Manhattan O. H. Nov. 24. The
directed
by Ernest
being
rehearsals
are
D'Auban of the London Drury Lano theatre.
Hen Atwell says more than 100 stnge hands.
Including fUi grips, .30 props and 20 electric
light operators are required to make the spectacle a thing of reality.

In William A. Harris' forthcoming produc-

Misleading Lady." by Paul
Charles Ooddnrd. will be seen
Tx)Ul8 A. Stone, Inez Buckingham, Frank Sylvester. Robert Cain. John Cumberland. Wllll'>m H. Sams, Albert Ssckett. William Foran.
Henry 'Thompson. George Abbott. Robert
nr.ives. Jr.. Alice Wilson. Gladys Wilson, Jane
Quinn and Frances Savage.

tion

of

Dickey

"The

and

"The Whirlpool."

In

which Thomas R. Shea

tour under A. H. Woods' management,
Shea
he produced among three piece*.
win play at the Prospect week Nov. 2t. The
others are "The Bells" and "Dr. Jekyll and
will
will

Co.. Is singing his former
Charles Jelleff Is doing the press

work and managing the show while NIven
booking up time in New York.

is

Tarkington Baker has Virginia Hudson Tyler assisting him in handling the press matter for the 44th Street Music Hall.

George Marlon Is to stage
age's production of "Sari."

PMSS

Henry W. Sav-

OPFf^lONS.

MTHB STRANGE WOMAN.**
But M^. Hurlbut's play was not strongest in
They seldom rang true.
its serious passages.
It pleased the audience most in Its farcical
pasages.

— Bun.

came on

prises,

to

New York

to se-

now-building Strand theatre
Mr.
and 47th street.
Rosenthal has closed with the Mitchel
Mark people, the Strand builders.
The purpose the Strand is wanted
by the Anderson-Rosenthal
crowd
is to introduce
"one dollar" musical

Broadway

at

shows into the house, the same as will
be done at the Morosco, and which
the

Gaiety Co.

new

Gaiety,

Herald.

"The Strange Woman," an exceptionally
and able piece nf work,

last nlgnt in the

Lyceum

theatre.

in-

exhibited

— Times.

"The Strange Woman" was not a good play,
although some of its characters were amusing
and bits of its dialogues were cleverly turned.

is

now doing at the
The musi-

San Francisco.

comedy organization playing "The
Candy Shop" there is headed by William Rock and Maude Fulton
The Morosco, a new theatre held by
Oliver Morosco on a lease for 21 years,
has been taken over by Messrs. Anderson and Rosenthal for two years.
The "Candy Shop" show will move
cal

there from 'Frisco, the Gaiety at the
latter place to be then occupied by
"The
Girl
at
the
Gate,"
with
Irene Franklin starred. Will Philbrick

be the principal comedian of the
"Gate" show.
Ben Jerome is to be
the musical director. The shift in shows
and houses will occur about Dec. 15.
Following the Los Angeles engagewill

ment

of

pany

will tour the Coast, returning to

•Frisco

"The Candy Shop"
to

offer

com-

that

"The Echo"

at

the

Girl
the
Gaiety after "The
at
Gate" moves on to Los Angeles. This
mode of travel will be adhered to,
with Mr. Rosenthal organizing a third
company later on to fill in for continuous travel and playing by all of
the shows and houses.
The new Gaiety, 'Frisco, has been
open three weeks, doing an average
of over $10,000 weekly at the dollar
scale, all

and

seats sold at the

nothing

beyond

box

one

office

dollar

charged. "The Candy Shop" show now
there is the same company that played
week stands on its way out to the
Coast, charging $1 top admission, and
alarming the "$2 producers" through

amount

of gross business done.
"$2 Producers" said if the Rosenthal organization were permitted
to
continue over the big city time, it
would ruin the country for the $2
shows. The catch line in all Rosenthal's billing matter is "$2 worth for

the

The

$1."
It

But Miss Ferguson not only looked beautiShe had a
ful, but she acted dellghtfullv.
with It.
fine part, and she did wonders

teresting
O'

Mam.

the young southern road
"Mary's
lately was out with
town Thursday to handle the advance for the Eloise Meredith "Peg 'O My
Heart" show, which opens Thanksgiving Day.

Matt

agent,

JInkB."

"Hop

new play

a

Is

STANDARD*S ALUMINOTYPE8.

cure the

Bronx." described as a
local Oerman-Amerlcan play In tbree acts,
with muBio, by Adolf Pblllpp. Im to be produced by the writer- manager at his tbeatre
Not. 26.
Lots

Mr. Hyde." "The Whirlpool"
on police life.

IN STRAND.

Right on top of leasing the Morosco
thca*re, Los Angeles, for Geo. Anderson and the Gaiety theatre Co. of San
Francisco, J. J. Rosenthal, the general
representative for the Gaiety enter-

is

now

said

at the

"A Trip To Washington,"
La Salle, ChicaRo. will go

San Francisco. Emmett
Katheryn Osterman and
Corrigan.
Ethel Green are reported amonp: the
players for the Coast enpapemcnt.
to the Gaiety,

Burt Green will have a role in "The
Girl at the Gate" when it is put on.

—World.

"INNER SHRINE" IN TOWN.

^OURSELVES.
There was undeniable strength of a dramatic character in some of Miss Crothers's
scenes, and they held the audience absorbed.
Sun.

And when the final curtain
voting half of the species had
it.— Herald.

dropped the
the worst

all

very strenuous, and It
Is also quite dramatic.
But after the first art
the real white-slave Issue seoms to go by the
honrd, and the rulnev. lady to ensue. --.\merlIt

Is

is to have a
premiere for its stage.
Channing Pollock's "Inner Shrine," a
melodrama, is coming in direct from

Metropolitan

the road, to

of

Of course.

The Bronx opera house

all

show New York

via the

Bronx.
A. G. Delamater made the
production a few weeks ago.
The Bronx opera house did not do
such a nifty business last week $3,900

—

can.

The play fell between a girl's regeneration
and the single moral standard for men and
women so dear to the heart of playwrights.
"Ourselves" didn't get anywhere. Evening
World,

—

)<ross.

Never mind the name of the
Fiske O'Hara
he played there.

attraction.

when

pot

By acquiring the New York righti
tc
make aluminotypes, the Standard
Plngraving Co., of 143 West 40th street,
has turned over a new leaf in an important phase of

its

business that

di-

concerns the vaudeville artist,
show manager, press agent, movie
concerns, advertising combination and
rectly

It means a big
more ways than one.
The Standard is now making news-

the legitimate actor.
tiling for

them

in

paper and magazine cuts out of alumin-

um that are bound to supplant the old
electrotypes the showmen, agents and
actors have been forced to use. The
new process of aluminotype-making
establishes an epoch in the lightening
oi the cut trunk load that is sure to be
appreciated
in
the
show business.
•Muminotypes
as

weigh only one-fourth
as the old stereos and elecThis difference in weight means

much

tios.

big saving in mailing, express and
excess baggage charges.
The cost is about the same and the
aluminotypes are mounted or unmounted at the buyer's instructions.
The
Standard has turned out new cut
equipment of this type for Klaw &
Erlanger, Shuberts, John Cort, Com
stock & Gest and the Lieblers.
The aluminotypes are sharper and
harder than the electrotypes, perfectly uniform in length and can be
carried much easier than the heavy,
bulky electros. They will also allow
greater speed in their running and
h ngthen the life of the presses.
a

"LADY" MELODRAMATIC COMEDY.
Atlantic City, Nov.

19.

"The Misleading Lady" was given its
showing at the Apollo Monday
night, having been renamed from "The
first

Fickle Lady."

The new play is by Chas. Goddard
and Paul Dickey. Saying it is a melodramatic-comedy should come nearest
to a description of it. There are many
surprising situations after the

first act,

which has ts finale by having the
"Lady" kidnapped and carried into the
inc -^taiiis, to the shooting lodge of a
mrr i.c nad made propose to her, just
as a joke.

He

couldn't see

it

that

way

and in telling her so she accused him
of being "primitive."
He took her at
her word and when he got her to the
lodge, chained her up.
The character of "Boney," an escaped
inmate of a nearby sanitarium, who
thought he was Napoleon, and who
took refuge in the upper floor of the
lodge, did not fit in.
Still Frank Sylvester, who played the part, took down
the evening's individual honors.

Inez

Buckingham

as Helen Steele
and Lewis Stone as Jack
Craigen had much to do and both filled

(the

the

title

role)

bill.

William Harris, Jr., has surrounded
the play with an adequate production.
"The Misleading Lady" needs to he
worked on quite a bit to make it a
finished show. When that is done and
a few cast changes are made, the play
should be a good successor of "The
Ghost Breaker," written by the same
authors.

Ford and Swor have rejoined

as

a

vaudeville team.

$4,900
If Ton doa*t adrertlae
doB*t advertlae mi all.

In
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every one who can do it these
The other characters were well
and the company gave a very
nice performance.
The piece selected

It isn't

ALL FOR
About

LADIES

TH'fi

days.)

played,

"»-Mo»*'y

Wome

MARY
out one of the show girls on the stage
and endeavoring to secure an introduction.
My experience has been that
those "inconsolable bereavements" are
never very permanent.

you have any sense of humor you
many laughs any afternoon

If

find

by watching the free dancing lesson
on the New York Roof. Any afternoon women (who should be home
pieparing dinner for tired husbands)
line up and try steps (led by Joan
Sawyer as teacher). The pupils don't

how

realize

up

Some

four."

where

idea

comical they are» holding
counting, "One, two,

and

skirts

three,

haven't' the

least

to place their feet, but

still

they don't weaken. Give them credit,
boys (with apologies to your old pal,
Al).

I

had occasion to pass the door of
shop on the first floor

Sully's barber

of the

Putnam Building

Friday.
caught a glimpse of Jules
last

Glancing in I
Ruby having his nails manicured. Yes,
I guess it's right; we're becoming civilized.
I dare say if Paddy the Pig or
(Thuck Connors had lived they would

now

be dressing for dinner.

Tucker (Hammerstein's) is
overdressed.
She wears a bright red
velvet coat trimmed with yellow fur
for her opening song, discarding it to
Sophie

gown

display a

of oriental

silk.

A

girl

Miss Tucker's type cannot afford
to wear such gaudy clothes.
Neat
dressing should be the thing for Sophie.
Molice Campion (in "The Rector of

The afternoon dancing

resorts

seem

hideaways for straight-laced
K's
K.
who
and some
M's.
wouldn't dare to be seen out at
night with a "chicken" through fear
of
and
their
wives
friends
or
ether reasons.
So they learn to turl:ey-trot and take chances in the afterroons.
Looks as though a few married women are doing the same thing
with strange young men. A well
be

tc>

A

known Broadway

resort

was crowded

with above mentioned couples the
ether afternoon.
It wouldn't be so
funny if hubby and wifey should meet.

Jude's") has a black silk dress. The
waist is of blue brocade velvet. Miss
Campion wears it well. Belle Blanche
wore a neat gown of white brocade
St.

silk

and crystal

Naomi

Glass

Paul Morton and
a good looking

net.

are

Miss Glass was pretty in a
white chiflFon and lace dancing frock.
couple.

"The
the Columbia is

Sheridan

Eileen

Show" at
some pretty

in

clothes.

Behman
wearing

One gown was

blue silk and shadow lace.
Another is a white charmeuse afternoon gown. Freda Florence has a
of pale

tailored suit of black broadcloth with
a red vest in the front part, and looked

\ery nice.

The Academy of Music Stock Comin "The Volunteer Organist" last
week seemed to be drawing a large
pany

niimber

evidence at llanrtge's
nearly every night is a rather prominent theatrical man, attired in deep
mourning for his wife. He professes
to be inconsolable and when the subject

of his

bereavement

is

mentioned

never pet over it."
That did not, however, prevent his attending the opening of "The Little
Cafe" at the New Amsterdam, picking
he

declares:

"I'll

of

women

to

the

Ford and Dillon have a good rou*
of songs and dances, but they
were a little too classy for the Citj
theatre audience.
Miss Dillon is f
pretty girl with good ideas about
clothes.
She wore a becoming gowt
of pink and blue chiffon.
tine

Maggie Cline was there
week in a gown

at the

green satin a

la

Co-

of emerald

lonial this

The

crinoline.

skirt

was slashed to the knees, displaying a
shapely pair of limbs in green hosiery.
Miss Cline said: "I'm not going to
let any of these chickens get ahead o
me."

The "Dansant" seems

a sure first aid
divorce courts, but then see
all the fun they have while they are
"getting away" with something

the

for

"The Madcap Duchess" (at the
Globe) is a very good show for those
frnd of music. There is nothing now in
town much more worth seeing. The
story takes one back to the days of
powdered wigs and hoopy skirts. (Can
you go back that far?) Ann Swinburne
as the Duchess

sweet and

is

attractive. Her voice
sympathetic, especially

is

when singing "Love is a Story that's
Old."
The prettiest number is the
shepherd song by Miss Swinburne. In
shepherdess costume of lavender
silk she reminds one of Dresden china.
The chorus girls look well in this
number in gowns of pink silk and

a

white

lace.

of

in

decorationt are D«t goo4
for the best of drtss^ra.
BTMiiog
clothes by themselvti, without Irimmings, will do.

did not call for any modish dressing.
4

Very much

Too many

Mrs. Jinimie Barry at the Colonial
well dressed in a handsome black
gown of charmeuse with draperies of
Gertrude Barnes has
lace and chiffon.
a new costume, a striking affair of
cerise velvet and gold cloth with hat
and muff to match. Winnie Hennings,
also at the Colonial, is neat in a stylish
white gown. The skirt is charmeuse.
Over it is a crinoline of white lace
edged with fur. A red rose to finish
off the waistband in back is a cute
Mae Phelps (Clayton White Co.)
idea.
is

wearing a becoming gown of coral
brocade velvet with girdle and hat of
Pauline Taylor (same compurple.
pany) looks well in a white chiffon and
is

Hazel Lynch is doing a single on the
small time. She has plenty of nerve,
puts lots of "pep" into her third song
and believe me, Hazel's some girl, but
she's wasting her own or somebody
else's time telling stories.
Take 'cm
out. Hazel.
You're not there with tha
stuff.

A good-looking fellow who fre
quents Broadway as often as he doei
the Screen Club rooms is manfully try
ing

three

believe

young

different

each

that

object of his affections.

is

He

the
is

sole

not an

actor, although he looks like

one and
been on the stage in his time.
Just so it won't become necessary to
repeat "he" or "him" in telling about
this, the near-actor may be called Jim.
Well, then, Jim thinks he's putting
something over on the girls, but each

has

of his three sweethearts, located in as
many cities closely adjacent to New

York, has a suspicion Jim is trifling,
but they are nevertheless jealous of
James, also each other. Between the
girls and his business affairs, Jim is a
\ery busy

boy nowadays. With
I
have heard,
that one will surely stick and he will
hold the three as long as he can.
little

wnmen Jim /calculates,

There's no use of girls loving one
another, inwardly or outwardly. There's
Vera Maxwell. She's going to enter
vaudeville next week at Hammerstein's
with Wallace McCutcheon in a dancing

Meeting

number.
friends,

lace frock.

make

to

women

who

one

of

her

girl

also dances, the latter said

Vera: "Don't worry, Vera, you won't
my act, and I wouldn't
worry anyway, for I think you arc making a mistake trying to get over with
dancing." As Vera played for several
seasons with "The Follici," the catty
to

Gaby got

New

York, but not in
tlic Astor.
She is carrying two dogs
this trip, something the Hotel objected to, according to what I hear, and

Cahy

left

for the

in

the west side of

cast,

Broadway

going to the Claridge.

interfere with

stuff didn't take.

theatre.

Perhaps they were attracted by the appearance of Coliss Giles.
He is
some actor, with one of those voices
that
send
thrill
a
through
you
Priscilla Knowles was Grace Barret,
the village maiden (much persecuted
but victorious at the finale).
Every
one liked Priscilla. Alyce Meredith was
the likable T.ucrotia Barret, an old
maid who had wasted forty years tryino: to land a husband, and still hopefiil.
Mabel Storrs ns Mrs. Yokcm, the
wife of a drunkard, did much weeping
in the first act, but she won her husband back in the end.
(Lucky, too.

Kd wards and

Julia
tl'catre
tliat

entertaining

is

weak
well

finish.

in

a

Co. (at the City

week) presented a sketch

last

red

Miss
suit

but

with

Edwards
and

black

very
looked

a

velvet

bat.

is

Bernard Granville (Hammerstein's)
wearing nifty evening dress hut

A white
with a lot of junk.
rose in the lapel, a handkerchief in the
niitside breast pocket, a wide black
ribbon and monocle round the neck,
and a gold chain stretched across the
the effect is anything but neat.
vest
spoils

—

it

Baker (Palace) dresses well
gown.
The tunic is of
white chiffon embroidered with crysA
tal
over a skirt of charmeuse.
rhinestone and lace cap is worn.
Cecilia Loftus is wearing a gown not
Miss Loftus needs
nt all becoming.
something of a brighter color. Helen
Belle

in

a

white

Bancroft

("Water

attractive

in

tiiinmefl

with

Cure"— Palace) is
pink silk gown

coral

a

black

hat

/itisch

(same sketch)

1

ut should

sets

her manager.

off

it

demand

A

black

nicely.

Mae

velvet.

velvet

a

is

a

new

pretty

dress

girl.

from
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YOU DONT

IF

Pl^m

ADVERTISE IN

24)

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Leee Shows Daily
'-'(All housei open (or the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres n«ti>d mh "Orphuum" without any further dlatlngulshlny deecrlptlon are on the
Orpheum Clrc»:t. Theatrei with "S-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on the
Proctor's Circuit houses, where not listed ss "Proctor's," are Indicated by (pr) following the name.
Agencies booking the housm nre notf'd by single name or Initials, surh afli^'Orph," Orpheum
Circuit— "U. B. C," United Docking OfTlces— "W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso"P," Pantages Circuit "Loew," Marcus
ciation (Chicago)— 'y-i'." 8ulllvan-Oonsl(line Circuit
Loew Circuit— "inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.). "M." James C. MatIhsws (Chicago)— "Pr.' Proctor's Circuit (New York)— "P-N," NIxon-Nlrdlinger— Prudential)—
"J-l-s." Jones. Llnlck A Bchaeffer (Chicago)— "bl," Bert
Consolidated Agency (New York
Levey (San Francisco) "sva." Western States Vaudeville Ass'n (San Francisco) "web," Web"tbc," Theatre Booking Corster Vaudeville Circuit (Chlcngo)— "cox." E. J. Cox (Chlraitoi
poration (Walter F. Keefe) (t'hUiiirn). -"a." J. I(. Aioz (Montn-al).
BulllTaii-Ceaal<1ta<> Circuit.

—

— —

—

>iew

HAMMERSTEIN'S
(ubo)
Bridle Foy Family
Edward Abclea Co
Bernard QranvlUe
McCuti h &. Maxwtll
Vanderbllt & Moore

.%8TH

Conroy Le Maire Play
Reded A Hilton
"Coney Isle to Pole"

2d half

Enrico

St Julians

Clark A Jones

A Elliott
The Clevelands
Hill & Bob
(Two to fill)
.Moore

"The Cheat"
"Daughter of Nile

"

Cunningham A Covery
Great Harrab Co

GRAND

(loew)

"Honey Girls"
Bd Hayes Co

Ford A Pay
Belser Waters

I>ove

Yvette

Florence Co

Melodious Chaps

A Ha|;ht
"Winning Widows"

Mae West

I?ngliflh

Miller ft Lyle
Luclfers

Wright A Conrad
The ValenMnes

Two

Boyd

5TH AVE

(ubo)

Eva Davenport Co
rhristine Nellsen
Julian Rose
Bird MlUman Co
Win Ward ft Olrls

Bryon A Langdon
Ward Bros
Dorothy Toye
Hale A Patterson
Tortajada

Harry Lamore
Hodges Bros A J
Walter C Kelly
Jap Wrestler*

Rio

"Between Trains"

Norman
UNION 8Q (ubo)

Imhoff Conn ft Cor
Herron ft Oaylord

Woods A Wyde
BIckel A Watson

Ramsdell S
De Leon A Davis
Fagan ft Bryon
Brooks A Bowan
Zylette

BRONX

(ubo)

Blanche
"Purple Lady"
Belle

Julius

ORPHBUM

Morrissey A Hackett
3 Ambler Bros

(Three to All)
2d half
Beatrice Morgan Co
Bgtelle Roso

Bloom's Band

Coogan A Cox
Lohse A Sterling
to

fill)

BOUUIVARD
CaHa Broa

Tannen

Francis McOlnn Co
Vinton ft Buster
Ben Deely Co
McDevltt Kelly A L
2 Jonleys

Harvey Family
The Dagwells
MonUmbo A W-n^

ALHAMBRA

(ubo)

Seymour Brown Co
Freder Slemona Co
"Oreen Beetle"

Doing

"S'body'a

Bailie Btambler

(Two

to nil)

2d half
Thornton A Corlew
(}«o Leonard Go
Bronghton A Turner

Nana
Australian Crackers

(Two

to

1111)

(loew)

Linton ft Lawrence
Clark ft Verdi
Lockett ft Waldron

Piano Bugs

Love ft Wilbur
French Olrh^

(PlTO to fill)
2d half
Metropolitan 3

(ubo)

Jack Norworth
Valerie Bergere Co

Diamond A Brennan

Raymond A Caverly
Clara Ballerlnl
Juggling Mowatti
(nth»»ra to All)

PROCTOR'S 125TH

It"

A Bro

Bavoy A Bronnan
4 Konors Broa

DBLANCDT

Mary Elizabeth

COLONIAL

(loew)

Mooro A
Bill

Elliott

A Bob

"Pun

In

Board House"

Flying Russells
(Pive to All)
AMBIRICAN (loew)

Dogs
Geo Leonard Co
Viola Duval
Kitty Prancls Co
Two Kerns
flossier 's

The Marnhalls
Ruth Barnes
Oeorge Smedley

Zelaya
Australian Crackers

Mr

(Two

Mm H

ft

Slllman

Van Clark

nil)

to

2d half

Brooklyn.

FU8HWICK (ubo)
Clark A Hai..i.ton
Edna Whistler Co
Trovato
Cressy A Dayne
Una Clayton Co
Chris Richards
Cantwell A Walker
Volant
Mori Bros

ORPHEUM

Marie Lloyd
Maggie Cllne
Jack Wilson 8
Clayton White Co

Ray Conlin
Moore A Young
Marie Lo Co
Sprague A McNeece
fill)

COLUMBIA

(loew)

Wm

Lytell Co
Pelot A Schofleld

(Four

to

fill)

2d half

May

Dorothy

Winning Widows
(Four

to nil)

BIJOU (loew)
A Boyle

i=?niitJi

"Stool Pigeon"

Oxford 8
(Three to fim
2d half
In

Vase"

(Four

to

fill)

FULTON

(loew)

Whalen A LaRose

Flying Russftils

Knapp A Knapp
Mme Mary's Show

"Trapping

(Two

Kitty
Zelaya

2d half
Matthews & Groves

Zelzer Waters
J C Tinkman
2d half
Van Cello

Harry Tsuda
(Four

Lurkstlne ft Campbell
Ross A Shaw
Will

Kenny

Ashton Morristnn
Adele Este
J J Morrison

Co

MInnto
"Beauty Shop"
Clipper 4

The Boudlns

PROCTOR'S

'J.in

Ward

J J Morrison Co

Gaiety

"Girl

R-.ith

Bnmes

(loew)

Sisters
In Vase"

fill)

Melodious Chaps
•Ward 22"

(Two

to nil)

IJBERTY

(loew)

(One to fill)
Battle Oi-v^lr. Mktt

BIJOU

(nbo)
DaTO Vanafleld

O'Ronke A Aitkman
Jaa Konnady Oo
R Lorottas
Yittorla A (}«orgtttl
2d balf
"Sonny Side of Bway"

B«T ntr
BIJOU (nbo)
"Third Deiraa'
Palaeo 4
(Three to fill)
2d balf
Sterens A Howard
Cook A Sterena
Great Howard
Adair A Hickey
Nlkko Japa
ll»infl41l.

BRINKMAN

fill)

Shelton A Bowen
3 Ambler Bros

(Two

Toomer A Hewlns

to

fill)

NATIONAL

(loew)

(Four

in

flin

2d half
T>lnton A Girls
Henry Hortnn Co
Aveling A Lloyd

Konerz Bros
(Three to fill)

4

"The Cheat"
Clark A Jones
7TH AVE (loew)
"Daughter of Nile"
T<inton A Girls
Cunningham A Covery Onalp
Great Harrab Co
(Four to fill)

(web)

2d half
Muaibal Wallaces

(One to

Enrico

to

fill)

NEW ACADEMY

(loew)
Goldle Moore
Moffat Clare 8

BeatOB Harbor,
Mlek.

BELL
BanTard

Sisters

(Others

to

Rena Arnold
Aerial Lafayettes
I.

WALKER O H

2d half
Belmont's Manikins
Will Coleman
Marshall A Tribble
Melody Maids A Man

•

CViattwvoAsra

MAJESTIC
from

"Girl

(ubo)

Lozea-

berg"

(ubo)

La^ky's "Red
Dainty Marie

Heads"

Dogs

Max Laube

PALACE

(ubo)

Marnuard A Seeley
Stone A Kallsz
Mrs Claudia Wheeler
Will Rogers
Buckley's Animals

Paul Schindler
3 Alex
MAJESTIC (nbo)
Scheff

Owen McGiveney
Gordan A Rica
Freeman A Dunham
4 Entertainers

(ac)

Halsted St

(Open Sua Mat)
Dogs

GIrdeller's

O'Brien A Buckley
C B Lawlor A Olrls
Rich A Lenore

(web)
La Belle Clark
Austin A Carrin
Alice Webster
Floretta Clark

Alyn Warren Co

Brans A Wagner

wn^ON

(jis)

The

Kilties

RIre BTlmer A Tom
(Three to fill)
Alkaay. N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
Petite Sisters

Ben Bernard

"The Punch"
Frank Morrell
Eldora Co
(Three

to fill)

2d half
Harry Cutler
Krazy Kids
The Bellmontcs
(Five to fill)

2d half

KEITH'S (ubo)
Gliding O'Mearas
Cameron A O'Connor
E?va Shirley
Carl Eugene Troupe

(Four to

nil)

EMPRESS

(sc)

Sebastian Merrill Co
Brown A Blyler
Bert Leslie Co
Jennings A Dorman

Edna Dorman
Jessika Troupe

KEITH'S (ubo)
Shaw

Mercedes

Bogannr Troupe
Chick Sales

Hanrey De Vora ^
Claude Ranf

MILES

Slntrers
(tbc)

Joe Splssel Co
Fish A Morrison
English Ballet
Phil Latoska

Tom A Stada Moore
Lottie

Mayer

Girls

r'nifiwiliwii

KEITH'S (ubo)
"Neptune's Garden"
l4» Rnv A Harvey
The Chamberlains

Chief Capaullran
((Hhers to nil)
CrAnlrvfAs. Mlaa.

LTRIC
Del Baity

(Two

(web)

A Jap

to nil)
2d half

Emmett Bros
Stanley A Stuart
Upton A Tngraham
nnllaii

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

(Open Sun Mat)
"Trained Nurses"
Elsie .Tanls 3
.^

Bohemians

Ed Glngras Co
Brown Harris A B
Walsh A Bentley
Dareaport.

AMERICAN

(wva)

"High Lifo In Jail"
Jack Kennedy Co

The

Varsity .?
Ada Carlton
Preston

Al Wild

Onalp

DORIC (web)

Arthur RIgby
Grace Avers .^

Mildren

2d half

Harry Victor
Frank Rae Co

(loew)

Cklakalm* Mlaa.
Cody A C^ody
Merel's (^aatooe
Claelaaatl.

Rodgers Co
Paul Bauwenn
2d half

Clark A Adior

ORPHEUM

Barber Play
Burns Brown & B
(One to nil)

Jessaline

Morgan A Betty

fill)

A Mack
Dreamers
:i
I>aJo€ Troupe
Sadie Sherman
Cheyenne Days

Grace Cameron
Dryer A Dryer

(Two

fill)

(Jis)

Luciers

O'Brien Havel Co
Dorch A Russell
Tafalano A Denny

Brighton 4

Helene Hessler
(Others to

nm

to

McVICKERS

Florent'n"

Ckleavo.

The Okadas

Boatoa.

(Four

Lillian

Grace Cameron

KEITH'S

W

(ubo)

"Ronawaya"

E

Ransom

Clifton
nil)

to

CIcTelaad.

VICTORTA

LIBERTY

fill)

(28-29)
Josselyns

III.

(wra)
"Seminary Girl"

"Mein Llebschen"
Shelton A Bowen
T/ohse A Sterling
to

W

Adas Troupe

niaiwar^k. W. T>
ORPHBUM (web)

Lafayette's

A

EMPRBS8

Geo B Reno C^o
Ward A Weber
The Vivians
A O Duncan

(One

LaVeme

(sc)

James McDonald
"Canoe CTIrla"

Mayne A Mayne
Roubel Sims
Carroll Keating A D
BIrwilwwViMiM. ^Ii*
LTRIC (ubo)

John

Blake's Circus
Sadie McDonald Co

Carmon A

Heidelberg 4

Connellv A Webb
Hilda Hawthorne
Gen*" Muller 3

(ubo)

2d half

Wells
Baxter

Mufilcal

Herman A Sherley
Pelier

1

K

Billy

Oranvllle

Troubadours

BMPRB8

(Jl8)

Okura Japs
Grace Van Studdiford

2d balf
Tlebor's Sealn
Grace Van Studdiford
John Baxter
J Dyer Co

Barbours

(Two

Fritzl

fill)

The

Whalen A LaRose
"Ward 22"
Work A Play

Minn

Unbolti Bros

Knight A
2 Specks

to

(loew)

3 Toscarya

The Hassmans

Harry Victor
2d half
Smith A Boyle
Buch Bros
(Three to fill)
SHUBERT (loew)

LTRIC

BMPIRB (m)
8 Berlin Madeape
Alpha 6
La Prance A McNabb

(Three

fill)

2d half
Callahan Co
"Between Trains"

BnlTnio

MARTI^AND (ubo)
Valeaka Soratt Co
Arthur SnIllTan Co
Lydla Barrr
Wataon A 8antos
Wallace Galvin

4 Soils Bros

to

Dugan A Raymond
"Doc Brown"

(\)

Golding A Keating
Brighton 4

COLONIAL

2d half
Kissally's Manikins

Aerial

2d half

The Okadas
Jessaline Rodgers
Paul liauwetis
Ulake's ('reus

(loew)

Whyte

(Two

.1

"Beauty Shop"
2d half
Klein A Klein

fill)

CITY

James Grady Co
(Two to fill)

Lai Mon Kim
(Others to fill)

Aveling A Lloyd
The LaValls

Bd Bstus
Keys A Walker
Nina Espey
MInnto

to

to

Toomer A Kewlns

LINCOLN

Nick's Girls

Rosaler's Dogs

4 RegalB

Santa"
Prancls Co

Atlaata. Oa.

Morrissey A Hackett

The Clevelands
Snyder A Buckley
"Detective Keen"

^a.

llr«N«litoa.

FORSYTHIB (ubo)

Waterbury Bros A T Delicla A Polly

"Girl

Co

Totlto

Mllo A Dancers
Marrello

Williams A Wolfus

A Bro

Piano Bugs
The LaValls
(Four to fill)

(web)

1st half

Olivetti

Albert Perrr Co
Dooley A Barlaa

(Others to

GRAND

The Bramlnos
Wm Morris Co
Pongo A Leo
(Two to Oil)

Harry Tsuda
(Four to fill)
Sallie Stembler

(One to fill)
Brc«kcarldset Mlaa.

"Anderaon"

Bd Llndaay
(3ollisa Lo Pago

Two Kerns

(loew)

Eldora Co

The Rusaalls

4 Soils Bros
(Three to fill)
GREELEY (loew)
Metropolitan .3
Henry Horton Oo
Broughton A Turner

(Jis)

Jourdaln 3

Hager A Goodwin
Lazauo Ti\>upe
N'at LefBngTvell Co
Reld St John :\
Raymond A Temple

Stains Cirens

1st half

2d half

Nana

(Two

fill)

Rose Black
AI A Fan Steadman

WILLARD

2d balf

"The Punch"
Frank Morrell

Saona

Minnie Palmer Co
Bartell A Hanley
McAleary's Marrels
Bddle Clark Co
VICTORIA (web)

Work A Play

Great Maurice
MJlan Op Co

Dorothy Brenner
Bmltb Cook ft B
Schooler ft Dlckerson
Eddie Foyer
Le Roy Wilson A Tom
ft

to

2d half

M H

44TH ST

Anthony's Dogs
lAiretta

(Three

Girls

Ower A Ower
Ix>rna Doone
Sterling Girls
Curlev A Rellly

Clifton

Okuras Japs
(One to nil)

Morgan A Be^ty

NEW

2d half

Carmon A

to flU)

Lillian Mascotte

May

Dorothy

2d half

Handy Andy 3

Elizabeth D'Orsey
Trevette 4

Mildren

—

—

PROCTORS

York

Harry Cotler
Krazy Kids
The Hellmontes
(Three

T

A-^

ST JAMBS (loew)

WEEK (November

BILLS NEXT

DONT ADVERTISE
A

Kilties

Sadie McDonald Co

CROWN

Al

(Jis)

Wild

Clark A Adlcr
Alva York
Wlndecker'e Band

(Two
Billy

to

K

nil)

2d half
Wells

EM

2d half

newT^r.

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
The Nagfys
Geo F Hall
"The Tamer"
Rrierre A King
Dingle A Corcoran
Ahearn Troupe

^.,

-.iOiMAl, (the)

..,c,

(Open Sun Mat)
Patrick Francesco A
Hall Berke A Koral

W

Klernan Walters A K
Warren A Blanchard
Dancing Girls
Ft. IVorth. T*».

MAJESTIC

(inter)

Zamora Family
Kublick

A Clayton
lBteran«(ni«ni Pniia.
IWIbb.
EMPRESS (web)
Robinson A White
2d half
I^wls A Zoller
I.#roy

(Open Sun Mat)
Augusta Glose
r«ka»iNliiar. Ml<»k.
ft Johnson
TSHPEMTNO (ubo)
Richards A Kyle
Whlte«« Models
Cur7on Sisters
2d half
Bartram Dean A R
Hendricks Belle Isle Co
(Continued on page 20.)

Hayes

VARIETY
IT—

15

.

,

UNFUNNY "FUNNY" FILMS HURT.
(Continued from page 8.)
quota of jeers Irom exhibitors
leveled at tue manufacturers' designed

bring

FILM FLASHES

its

film jokers.

Reed haa been promoted

violet

and the Sunday beer lutTena of
Hoboken and environs have sent a signed proOf Jersey City

to play lead-

with the Vltayraph company.

Ing rolei

test to the Utate Governor that the films are
hurting the Sunday beer business.

The Board

of Municipal Ofllcera, of Portland,
held a special seaalon Monday and voted
This
to grant the Empire theatre a license.
new picture house, which opened a month ago,
Me.,

Its

for

The Lubln Is now getting out an Illustrated
weekly.
It's first number looks like an oldtime circus herald.

"opposition," which had
construction Are and police violations.

drew down a

of

lot

BufXalonlans are asking their aldermen to
prevent the establishment of movie houses In

Paul West's comic double of George
now running serially In the
Sunday World's magazine section, is being
translated to the Alms. The Mutual will present the funny filmed office boy.
"Bill,"

The fresh

M. A. Neft
this week.

the UnivorsHi

for

listed

is

Max

Nathan Gumble and Thomas

Stearn,

the new 1100.000
Co. of Columbus, O.

Proctor W. Hansel Is secy.-treas. of the
newly-formed 12,600,000 Colonial Motion Pic-

F.

'Photoplay

head

Amusement

ture Corporation,
npe. New York.

Films Corporation
newest movie venture.

Laclede's

The

The Gaumont

la

"The Fall

circulating

"Shore

Heme

barnacled

the

seatransla-

Oh, dear! The R. I. films are now to be censored by "the mothers of the state, to aee
that their children are not incited to mischief
by the subjects."

International Purity Congress In Minneapolis,
Nov. 11, condemned movies, close-clasp dances
affinity fiats.

Everybody knows 126

Stirling of the Royal Institution is
using movies to demonstrate the discoveries of
the French psychologists, Messrs. Bull, Comrnahdon and Nogues that the X-ray and the
films can record various hitherto hidden mysteries of the human anatomy and mentality.

a good price for an
"Many playwrights

is

average movie scenario.

Prof.

are writing moving picture scenarios. Augustus
Thomas writes motion picture scenarios." From
testimony of Frank L. D. Dyer In present
Government action to dissolve the General
Film.

Burr Mcintosh

Charles Farrell will manage a new 1,000-capacity movie house being erected in the Casenovia district of Buffalo. N. Y.

Is

forming a $200,000 Califor-

nia moYie Co.

Men
scenario departments.
hadn't a funny bone in their bodies
were passing on submitted comic scetheir

who

narios. Women, never temperamentally humorists, were judging submitted
laughmakers.
Editors and directors,
refined a thousand miles beyond the
degree of the average movie fan, were
deciding what was amusing. The laugh
bug had been emasculated.
The particular complainant begged
the Vitagraph, on behalf of himself
and his fellow managers, to go back to

the old Keystone style of semi-horse*

He

play.

The H. A. Muller films of Hamburg will be
released in America by G. Blake Garrison.

Saloonkeepers

Another slam for the movies:

Acres,"

faring tale. Is listed for early movie
tion by the All Star.

of

Constantinople" In threo parts.

and

286 6th ave-

offices at

Leon Levy is press agentlng "How Wild Animals Live," the new film educational.

St.

Is

with

to

Christian O. Hopf Is building a now movie
house at 1223 Lovejoy St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Louis' (Mo.)

visitors

tiest

an early hearing.

O'Neill

was among New York's

Beverly Bayne was recently voted the pretfeminine of the Essanay. The handsomest
beauty elect Is yet to be named.

Powers against

suit filed by P. A.

Laemmle and

Carl

residential districts.

"Artie,"

Ade'i

One well-known movie manager, saying he voiced the opinion of more than
500 exhibitor associates, shot a note
into the Vitagraph last Tuesday begging that the alleged funny films be
suspended, as they are costing him patronage.
The same exhibitor declared every
company, save one, that he had done
business with during the selection of
films for three houses for four years
had lost the trick of making movie audiences laugh.
The heads of the film companies he
claimed weren't keeping close enough

cited the Keystone's uproar-

game

ious pool

an

film as

NEXT WEEK (Nw. 24 TB.!Nst. 30. hc)
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anbjeet

Is la

one

1
for Science, drama,
Durban to Zululand, science,

First

Smoke,

comedy,

split reel, E; Indian Maid's Strategy, drama,
1 reel,
K; Just Cissy's Little Way, comedy,
I reel. L; Pathe's Weekly, No. 70, news, Pthe;
Quality of Mercy, drama, 2 reels, special, S;
Leading Lady, drama, 1 reel, V.
Back to Life, drama. 2
Jane's Brother the Paranoiac,
reels,
Vic;
drama, 1 reel, I; Jimmy's Deception, comedy,
1 reel, P.

UNIVERSAL

F—

MaJ

drama,

;

Welcome,

S reels,

1

T.

City

or Trailreels, spe-

ing the Jewel Thieves, drama, 2
Kl; Vanishing Cracksman, drama, 1 reel,
E; Little Substitute, drama, 1 reel, S&A; Her
Sick Father, comedy, and Lost Switch, comedy, split reel, L; Shadow of Shame, drama,
1 reel, Pthe; Mounted Ofllcer Flynn. comedy,
1 reel, S; Little Kaintuck, drama, 1 reel. V.
White Vacqucre, drama, 2
UNIVERSAL
reelH,
BIOl; Hubby's New Coat, comedy, 1
reel, C: Baldy Belmont Lands a Society Job,
cial,

F—

comedy,

and

drama,

1

GENERAL

reel,

—
—

—

spcci.il, K; Elusive Turkey, comedy, 1
Pthe; Cupid In the Cow Camp, com.-dr.,
reel, S; Follow Voyagers, comedy, and Tem-

reels,
reel;
1

&

Rome, topical, split reel, V.
F'— Hilda of the Mountains,
drama, 1 rei-1, N; Mike & Jake Go Fishing,
comndy, and Bally Bunion Railway In IreSon's Devotion, drama, 2
land,
travel,
J;
r«'f'l», Eclr; Animated Weekly, No. 90, news.

ples

StatiK'H of

UNIVERSAL

NOV. 27-THUlSDAY
MUTUAL F—Spartan Girl of the West,
A; Belle of Yorktown,

drama, 1 reel.
D; Method In

S

TIIh

lllnt.ss,

split

Kom;

reel,

1

Selected
reel.

Somnambulists,

comedy,

Release;

Key.
Hero, comedy.
split

B;

reel,

reels,

and Man With a

of their own.

reel,

spe-

L; Japanese Judo, 1 reel, Mel; Pathe's
Weekly, No. 71, news, Pthe; Old Nuremburg,

G. F.

The
Film,

York,

old

F— Night Shadows of New
drama, 3 reels, I; Tale of a Lonely
Coast, drama, 1 reel, Rjt; Slim Proposes, But
comedy, 1 reel, Frnt.
UNIVERSAL

drama. 1
reel, K.B.
Her Right to Happiness, drama,
I reel,
Pr; Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight,
drama, 1 reel, T.
GENERAL F Ounmaker of Moscow, dr. 2
reels, special, E; Brand of Evil, drama, 2
reels, special, S&A; Good Old Summer Time,
comedy, and England's King at Liverpool,
topical, split reel. K; Scapegrace, drama. 1
of the Bnako.

—

reel, L; Making Eight-ton Ropes, industrial.
Capital of Malay States, scenic, Fashion's Law
In the Swiss Cantons, customs, split reel, Pthe;

Supreme Moment, drama,
comedy,

tho Lion's Den,

1
1

reel, S;
reel, V.

Betty

In

1 reel,
reel, P; Unto
reels, Vic.

Lost to Win,
N; Seaside Samaritan, drama,
the Third Generation, drama,

NOV. 29-SATUlDAY
MUTUAL F— At

Midnight, drama. 1

reel.

A;

Woman's

Wit, drama, 1 reel, MaJ; Reporter's
Scoop, drama, 1 reel, Rel.
GENERAL F Flue or the Gray, drama, 1
reel, B;
Knyal Homance, drama, 1 reel, E;
Sophie's Hero, comedy, 1 reel, S&A; In Peril
of His Life, drama, 1 reel, K; Tijrning the
Table, drama, 1 reel, L; Blight, drama, 1 reel,

—

I'the;
V.

Golden Pathway, drama,

UNIVERSAL F — Lazy

Louis,

2 reels, special.

comedy,

1

reel.

Secret of Balanced Rock, drama, 1 reel,
Krnt; War of the Cnttle Hangf. drama,
reels. BlOl.
J;

L'

NOV. 30-SUNDAY

The customers

doned.

of the People's

been requested to

do business

and 30th street The law against the
employment of women at night, which
went into effect Nov. 1, is creating
confusion

among

and other

firms.

About

the staffs of the G. F.

reel.

Divorce, drama. 1
MaJ; Henpecked Hod Carrier, comedy, 1
T; Her Husband and My Wife. 1 reel, Ap.

of

a miniature subway.

CORiJ.

CHECKERS
Henry M. Blossom's book and stage romance,
"Checkers," was shown In films at a private
exhibition at the Uroadway theatre, Nov. 14.
The filmed version adhered faithfully to the
main features of the play popularised by
Thomas W. Hoss. Koss plays the title role
of the movie edition.
CQRB.

RICHARD WAONBR
The movie of temperament has arrived. A.
U. iWoods discovered it. The New Amsterdam
theatre tried out the film of character and
vagaries Nov. 14 at an Invitation matinee.
Originally

the feature, entitled "The Lite ot
Richard Wagner," halls from Berlin.
Plans
for its American exposition were Indicated In
VARIETY several months ago. it is easentlally a film for grand opera bugs, but will
have engruHHing Interest for all sympathetic

who find attraction in following the
fortunes and misfortunes of struggling genius.
The ups uiid iiuvsns aitd downs ana ouis of the
dead composer's career are shown with cumulative Intenst that at moments makes genuine
drama. It is rather a pity of character than
of Incident, none of the things that happen to
the principal ot the biography being quite as
moving us the changing emotions of the subject himself.
A nameless actor Impersonating
Wagner accomplishes a remarkable
achievement. A prelude film presents a marble bust of the musician, the statuettes being
revolved slowly that observers may familiarise themselves Intimately with the peculiar
facial characteristics of the musician.
The
player Impersonating Wagner not only reproduces the physiognomy of the composer presented in marble, but succeeds to a startling
degree In simulating the spirit of the man as
bis historians have recorded It.
The most
Impressive moments of the filmed ilfe are
those reprouuclng Wagner's quarrel with his
first wife that ends In their separation, his
extreme poverty Just before he scored with
Rlenii, a period that found him burning up
his furniture to keep warm, his flight from
Riga to escape his creditors, his decision at
last to give up music and turn Russian revolutionary, his keen disappointment over the
failure of "The Flying Dutchman" In Dresden, and his pltluOle plight when "Tannhauser" falls and his creditors again besiege
him. The computer h lavish expenultures when
In luck furnish uLuut the only light incidents
of the 4 reels. The photography. In the main.
COHli.
Is good.
(Messte Film, iierllnj
spirits

have been working
rewinders of films, reeling
back on the spools during the night
films used the day before so reel boys
wouldn't have to wait for their deliveries next morning.
The girls' pay
has been from $7 to 110 weekly.
150 girls

as

The law makes

SAIilNA

the

tion Picture Exhibitors'

held

next

year

If

7oa don't advertise

advertise at

all.

In

don't

Kan.

Salina,

at

£.

who failed to show up at the
convention because the cops were

last

after

him

pernicious

for

deposed from

display

of

probably

be

alleged

the

pictures,
ot'lice

will

as

national

vice-

president.

AUTHOR FOIUJOT THK

$lft.

Chicago, Nov.

William
wright,

Antlifujy

who

wrote

McGuire,

"The

19.

play-

Divorce

Question," "The llciKhts," and several
(,lher plays, has lutii sued in municiHarry
pal court for the stun of $15.

C

Makris

is

the plaintiff,

lie alleges

author Korrowed the
from him, with the ilroviso that
to be returned the luxt day.
that

VAKIRTY,

Mo-

will be

Martin, the big noise of the as-

girls after 10 at night

manufacturers' troubles.

League

sociation,

employment of

an offense punishable by a fine and imprisonment.
The measure makes the G. F. and other
film firms employ men.
As the work
can only be done at night, the men will
have to be paid considerably more than
girls.
A move to unionize the male
reel rewinders promises to add to the

FOR MEET.

State convention of Kansas City

Wayne

MUTUAL F— Hendrick's
ri'ol,

In, the water is fine I"
Tou can
hear a four- hour old water hen chirp
the invitation to a baby mate in the current
weelc's Aim show at Carnesie Lyceum.
The
baby hen in the water haa tumbled from Ita
nest Into a pond an instant earlier.
The
photographs mueit have been taken a few
feet from the birds' nest, so Intimately are
their features and and characterlstlos reproduced.
They are but one of possibly a hundred close-to-nature bird, insect, reptile and
animal studies Included In "How Wild Ani>
mals Live," an English 4-part film exhlblc
Thouth the public attracted by the Utie ot
the pictures will probably expect more wil4
animal life than Is shown In the t-xpositlot
none will gi^lnsay that some of the wild ani<
mal studies pictured will compare favorably
in thrills with some of thu best films sbowa
of Jungle beasts photogri^phed at close ranga
A brace of lions drinking at a brook, a Jackal
burying Its foo«l, a hyena ravaging, a leopari
(or was It an uc-elot?) doing the Uon-and-themouse stunt with a dead fowl, uru somu of
the beast intlmaclea shown so close to the
camera that wumt-n In the audience Involuntarily shrink.
As a natural history and educational film, the fi-ature Is worth a dosen
museums and a thuuHand text books. There
Is scarcely a phane of Insect and reptile life
the symposium hasn't annexed, from the birth
of a moth to the awakening of a monster python with a yawn that suggests the entrance

with the G. F. exchange, at 4th avenue

nights

UNIVERSAL F— When He

comedy,

ABANDONS BRANCH.

People's Branch ot the General

known to local exhibitors M the
Loew Exchange, has been aban-

have

NOV. 28-FlIDAY

Weekly, No.
1

1,0«0 feet naleas otherwise noted.

cial,

reel,

48; Bread on the
Rel.
F Sense of Humor, comedy, 1
reel,
E; Dollars Pounds Sense, comedy, 1
reel, S&A; Plot of India's Hillmen, drama, 2

Mutual

••••••e

his audi-

He inences rock in their chairs.
stanced "Bingles at a Cabaret" as a recent example of unfunny "funny" film.
He said he had handled the output of
all the syndicates during his four years'
movie management, and that to-day
none of the companies save the Key*
stone was living up to the old laugh
standards. He said further that unless
exhibitors could count on funny films
m funny film deliveries, the exhibitors
of which he was a club member, would
probably establish a funny film factory

scenic, Pthe; Faithless Friend, drama, I reels.
special, Pthe; Message from Home, drama, 1
reel, 8; Cure, drama, 1 reel, V.

2

MUTUAL F— Reformation,

•

Naming of the Rawhide Queen, drama, 1
S&A; Waif of the Desert, drama, I reels,

NOV 26-WBDNESDAY

Br.;

T

••••• >%

..Tie

GENERAL F—Circumstantial

1

C.

Waters, drama,

•

;

comedy,

Selected Release, Blight of Wealth,

GENEHAIi F— Subterranean

Mnttul

Vrat

MUTUAL F—Sign

N9V. 25-TUISDAY

MUTUAL F—Warm
reel,

B«l

Blaehe reatnroo..Bl

Cohen Saves the Flag,

GENERAL F — All
From

N

Kasor,

drama.

B;

llAj

Neator

ah out

reel of

drama, 1 reel. A; Fatty
reel, Key; Other Woman,

Enoch & Ezra's

Key

frontier
Tletor

«......••«• •xx

itaia

Nm\. 24-MONDAY
reel,

•••.••••A

Ke7st*B«
Reilaaee
Majeatle
Tfcnnhewier

Kar-Bee ..... .'tt.B.
Broncho ...*..•• • VF

O.N.XX. ..O.N.X.Z.

MUTUAL F— Occult,

and

AflierleaA

Dmalao

D

Dragon

HI
Mel

—The

MUTUAL

loap

.

• • • •

Joins the Force. 1
1 reel, Rel.

UMITXBSAL
•••••••••• ••••1
Oem
.Qeaa
BIsoB
B Itl
Chryatal
C

O
O.N.
B

..Ptke
• • • • •

NOTli

.

• • • •

I

.

I

illustration

made

of the sort' of stuff that

WILD ANIMAL FILMS
"Come on

fairly

the

money
it

was
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Rev. Alexander Irvine and Co. (3).
**Tbt Rector of

tton.

Fifth Ave.

Chriatine Neilacn, Fifth Ave.

WiU Ward and "The

Matinee

Dorothy Brenner, Fifth Ave.
Wallace McCutcheon and Vera Maxwell, Hanimerstcin's.

'*Honcy Girls/' Hammerstein's.

Union Square.
Davis, Union Square.
Bickel and Watson, Union Square.
Brooks and Bowen, Union Square.
Predericka Siemens and Co^ AlhamZylette,

DeLeon and

bra.

Edna Whistler and

Co., Bushwick.
Bryant Cheebert's Manchurian Acro-

t

on the stage

much per week

'.'

St.
St.

Music Hall.
Music Hall.

'

jibe

didn't

at so

with

the

atmosphere of the vestryroom "The
Rector of St. Jude's" is set in. The Rev.
Alexander Irvine is the former clergyman, now an actor, and apparently
glad of it, since he mentioned in a
speech at the conclusion of his turn
he has found the world behind the
stage is as splendid and noble as any
other world he has ever been in.
Mr. Irvine also said he had been

"Brotherhood
of
Church
didnt want them nor him, so he left,
and is now keeping it up on the stage.
The self-written playlet Mr. Irvine

expounding

his

Man" views

Palace.

Harry Lamore, 44th

a

Girls,*'

his socialistic beliefs

Great Maurice, 44th

in

around an ex-communi-

cated minister of the Gospel preaching

Fifth Ave.

bats,

and a "Damn"

"Hells"
built

for 25 years; the

presenting with the aid of a
company of three may be an expose or
exposition of his trials as the Rector
of the Church of the Ascension in New
York.
The piece is a "Capital and
Labor" thing, the minister standing for
the strikers against the capitalist, the
latter, a vestryman of his church who
is

Vinie Daly.

Operatic Singer.
15 Mins.; Full

SUge.

Palace Muaic

HaR

Chicago, Nov. 19.
Vinie Daly, since she left the stage
4 year or so ago, has been devoting
aer time to the study of vocal music,
«nd that she has had good teachers
and has been studying hard was manifest Monday afternoon at the Palace
Music Hall where she made her debut
in vaudeville as an opera singer. Miss
Daly, who, when she is not on the
stage is Mrs. Jack Kohl, displayed a
voice of good quality and of considerable range, as well as some gowns that
caused the feminine contingent to
gasp. She opened with a waltz song

demands

his

resignation,

and

also

denies consent to the Rector marrying
his daughter.
It was mostly dialog
Bill was
Bill Taggart arrived.
due the moment Margery Stuyvestant
called on the minister to say that Bill's
little daughter had been shot and killed
that morning by the militia. Bill came
in with a rush, dressed in his working
clothes and carrying a gun in his
pocket. He wanted to clean up on Mr.

until

16 Mins.; Interior.

Stuyvestant, also present, but they prevailed upon Bill instead into starting
a discussion on the situation between
wealth and work. They say Newark is
a strong union town.
Also probably
Harrisburg and Reading. "The Rector
of St Jude's" will be a riot in these
places.
The sketch did well at Hammerstein's. Mr. Irvine isn't a bad actor
at all, mostly because he doesn't try
to be an actor, just the minister, in
posture and delivery.
He has merely
moved his scene of operation without
having changed himself. The support
does nicely. Hayden Stevenson as the
magnate was quite convincing early
but seemed to shrink after Bill Taggart
blew in, when the action became melodramatic.
Benedict McQaurrie played
Bill.
Molice
Campion
was
the
daughter, with an appealing expression
that puzzled to determine whether she
was laughing or making faces at her
father. The Rev. Alexander Irvine got
over.
And moreover he drew some
business into Hammerstein's Monday
night. Many of his former parishoners

Fifth Avenue.

were

from "Romeo and Juliet" and was attired in a white gown liberally trimmed
with
in

Her coloratura work
song was excellent, and she

brilliants.

this

appeared to better advantage than she
did in the aria

from "Cavalieria Rusti-

cana" which made dramatic demands.
In the latter song she was in the costume of the role. For her final number, the waltz from "La Boheme," she
came out in a deep orange plush gown
trimmed with brilliants that caused a

She did the last song
Ferdinand Steindl, who
the piano for accompaniments,

sensation.

rather

was

at

well.

filled in

scription

the time with a brilliant tranof Strauss' "Blue Danube"

which brought him fTattering
Miss Daly was greeted
heartily, and she received liberal apwaltz,

applause.

plause at the close.

Her

act

is

lent of its kind.

excelAeed.

"Jasper."

Educated Dog.

Handled by man who makes comedy
announcements and quips throughout.
Goes all about house (the dog) and
shakes hands, yawns, walks on three
legs, sneezes,
etc.

grabs his

Then man

tail,

turns over,
to be

calls for stunts

suggested by audience and when one is
given that is not in the repertoire man
resents them by sarcastic rejoinders,
which should he exercised, as it tends
to antagonize.
Join.
If yon Mom*t 'advertlit* In VARIETY,
deB*t adT^rtla^ at alL

the

there.
fact

He knew

stein has the right

They
week out

Irvine.

will

this

of

The new

it

idea.

Hammer-

So has Mr.

both make

money

the engagement..
8ime.

which Dorothy
star went into rehearsal last week under the direction of
Edgar MacGregor. It's a Spanish play
with only three women in the cast.
Antoinette Rochte is in Miss Don-

Donnelly

nelly's

piece

will

support.

in

FtmmtmtLon

lalttel

(Special).

AttracHoaa In

of f ntftliMU

New York

"The Misleading Lady'*— Fulton (Nov.

is a stage version of Irvin Cobb's Saturday Evening Post story of that title
by Cobb and Bozeman Bulger. The
action is supposed to take place in a
New Orleans street on a Confederate
reunion day wherein reminiscences are
vividly recalled by three typical rem-

Arthur Hopkina Co.
"Myrtle Clayton; or

nants of the Civil War, two Johnny
Rebs and a Yank. As the old soldiers
are rehashing the days of '61, two
fond, young loving hearts
the
of
doing
a
present
generation
are
marathon after a preacher to wed them
before the girl's irate daddy-in-law
stays the proceedings.
The scene
shows two houses side by side, one an
old fashioned affair occupied by the
minister who proudly has a flag of the

(Travesty).
32 Mins.; Full SUge (Special Set).
Palace.
.^
The second of the travestied melodramas by Everett Shinn is at the
Palace this week, for its first big time
city showing.
It is superior for vaudeville to Mr. Shinn's other, "Hazel
Weston; or More Sinned Against Than
Usual." In the new sketch Mr. Shinn
has broadened the comedy.
He has

Confederacy on display and the other,
more modern frame dwelling tenanted
by the Northern soldier who has out
the red, white and blue.
As the curtain rises Sergeant Bagby, who "fit"
with Kentucky, is laid up for repairs
on the preacher's big porch, his feet
having been put hors de combat by a
pair of Brockton (Mass.) shoes.
His
shoes and stockings are off and his

the opery house manager working
props from a hay loft, sectionally
posed to the audience. Beneath is
on an interior stage four scenes,

a

24).

"Hop

My

o'

Thumb**

—

Manhattan

(Nov. 26).
(9).

Wrong from

the

Start*'

"Fair

spectively

Pines,

the
exset
re-

Hedley Cor-

elected justice of the peace.
In great
haste come Sally May Gibson and

"On board the fireboat, Richard
Croker," "On a bell-buoy off Roamer
Shoals," "Back to the Pines."
The
story is of Myrtle Clayton, engaged to
be wed to Jed Engle, but she is suspected of being a leper. Jed wrote the
board of health, which replied she is
healthy.
The letter is stolen by Jack
Barrington, who holds a mortgage on
the Engle farm. It was paid 22 years
before by Ezra Engle, who had forgotten all about it. Barrington wears
a false face, but loses it while trying
to kidnap Myrtle on his yacht, "The

Harry Stevens with a marriage

Sea Foam."

Nearby
Uncle Wes, the black servant of the
minister's.
On the other house porch
sits Ezra H. Bloomfield, the Northerner who is making both ends meet
very successfully in this hotbed of
Confederacy, and lately has
been
tGotsies are in a tub of water.
is

In the

license.

elopers.

upon

when the justice weds the
The sketch depends much

Myrtle are clinging to the bell-buoy.
Barrington returns to the farm to demand his money. Without his heavy
eyebrows and mustache the people

dialog between the old
There's a lot of humor in
the skit which pleased immensely at
the Union Square. The offering could
be cut and still have the comedy punch.
The act will never be a riot but will
be enjoyed by those who have any
the

soldiers.

patriotic respect for the

boys

in

blue

and gray.

George Neville looked and
acted the sergeant while Neil Burton
did some bully work.
Lawrence Eddinger enacted the role of Bloomfield
quietly and in his big moments met

them

Jed finds the wrong map
past him while he and

as

resounds the martial
airs of the south denoting the progress
of the reunion festivities.
The climax

comes

ners,"

distance

effectively.

thankless

role

W.
as

J.

Holden had

Grimes.

a

Stuart

Johnston got what he could out of the
servantwr
Pearl Ford was a girlish
Sally while Robert Lothian had little
t<;
do as her intended hubby. "Sergeant Bagby" in different hands would
be distractedly unfunny and boresome
but the present staff handles
ished, legitimate style.

it

in

fin-

Mark.

and mentioned

Willie

indirectly.

PuU Stage

Union Square.
The program says "Sergeant Bagby"

Hammerstein's.

sketch

Dramatic Sketch.
21 Mina.;

17 Mina.; Pull Stage (Interior).

Two
Eva Davenport and Co^

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

'Sergeant Bagby."

St JodeV (Dramatic).

Two Tom

Boys.

Acrobatic.
7 Mins.; Full Stage.
Fifth Avenue.

The "hoydenish" women, essayinji?
comedy tumbling ground and table
work. Their constant use of the word
"saucy" stamps them as English. They
do some rough falls and work fast

—

Barring the fact that the
rough for females, they show
nothing new. (jood opening turn.

it

floats

there refuse to recognize

and the mortgage holder.

him as Jack
The piece

exceptionally well cast for vaudeThough Charles Withers as the
opery house manager receives the most
attention and takes a curtain call by
himself, it is only because of his opportunities.
Gage Bennett as Jed had
the best idea of travesty of the comHe played straight, while Mr.
pany.
is

ville.

Withers

was

Edward

character.

in

Kummerou was
the part
lesquing it
facial

Barrington, and made
a wily villain while burwith an excruciatingly funny

make-up.

Marcus Moriarty

a nice bit as Engle, the old

man

did

"bent

Frank I. Frayne
by a mortgage."
played a "boob," programed as that,
and filled
banjo and

for settings by giving
mouth-organ music. The
the piece do not touch the
in

women in
men for work.

The

settings

are

as

funny as the remainder of the show.
There is a "breakaway" scene on the
"Richard Croker," showing a wreck.
These skits of Mr. Shinn's are so
humorous in idea they seem to play
themselves.
Mr. Hopkins has madf
a good production, and appears to have
been extravagant in his salary list, but
he has obtained results. There could
be nothing^ funnier in vaudeville than
Sime.
"Myrtle Clayton."

throughout.

routine

is

Jolo.

The New

theatre.

West

has been leased by John

former circus man.

Liberty,

M

la..

Miller, a

VARIETY
Hay Wirth.
Hone-Act.
10

other members
of the Wirth Family are giving a ridMiss
uig act at the Palace this week.
Wirth, an Australian, became noted
over here for her double somersault
00 a moving horse with the Barnum
Grcus. It was not done at the Palace,
perhaps through the unfamiliarity of
the animals with the footlights or for
The young girl
lome other reason.
opened with a song, "You Made Me
Love You," getting something real out
of it through singing the number as
the horse nosed around her hands, she
sitting meanwhile on the edge of the
Later Miss Wirth and her
ring.
brother did a double riding turn, with
Mrs. Wirth, the mother, acting as ringLater May did a single, domistress.
Two horses
ing somersaults (single).
The second,
are used during the act.
which is rather fast gaited for a ring,
gave May an opportunity to indulge
She also did
in a little wild riding.
her bareback work on this animal. The

May Wirth and two

double riding was
Miss Worth's own
always attractive.

worth while, and

work

of course

is

ever
does her double somersault on the stage
will

left

knee

If

the

girl

house down.

Her

was bandaged when

seen,

pull

the

probably from practice.

Sime.

"Fountain Nymphs'* (3).
Diving Act
8 Mins.; Full Stage (Water Set).
New York.
routine
It's
the old diving girl
worked up along new lines which is
sure to get the turn consecutive time
on the "big small time." Three girls,
or rather three women, two very much
latitude on proportions, appear and disappear on a movable pedestal at the
back of the water tank neatly set in
the center of the stage without any
of the sides hemmed in with excess
trimmings. The color scheme is white,
which also helps. The girls are good
divers.
Cards announce each dive.
The big "girls" are graceful for divers
of their stature.
A good diving act
and more novel than most of the
Mark.
others seen hereabouts.

Max Laube.

Hammerstein'a.
Basket Ball on bicycles is interesting to those who understand this indoor sport, but it is not overexciting
on the stage, when played by men
astride bicycles.

is

opposite

and

is

true,

always maneuvering and tak-'

out,

ing chances on collisions.
That furnishes
excitement.
Still
wit^
the
basket ball, now so popular among the
youth of both sexes, the Paulhan Team
will be an attraction, particularly for

matinee crowds.
At Hammerstein's
they closed an 11.45 show, an impossible spot, but held a good percentage of
the audience that had not been driven
out by Sophie Tucker's raucous voice.
Sim€.

BUSY IN DULL TIMES.
When the management of the

Harlem opera house stock hasn't anything
else to do it makes a change or two
in the personnel of its company.
The latest is the withdrawal of Lottie
Linthicum as leading woman.

METROPOLIS
The
stock

attired in

Metropolis

company closed Saturday night

silk

singing with
whistling interjections (not a word of
the vocalizing was intelligible, due not
only to inability to sing but owing to a
German accent); then some more whistling.
Makes too many announcements
and shakes hands with himself at finish.

Whistling,

But he's a good whistler.

Jolo.

Dances.
7 Mins.; One.
New York.

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 19.
Harold Salter came to town Monday for the Poli stock at the Grand.

George Murphy

19.

Nance O'Neil, who came here to
play a special engagement with the
Broadway theatre stock for three
weeks, has had her times extended a
fortnight, owing to the increase in
business.

Edward Arnold, late of tlia Warburton Theatre stock. Yonkers, N. Y., left last week to
Join the Wrlgbt Huntington stock, St Paul,

one of the few
who does not
pose as a songster.
He features and
announces his own conception of
triple toe dancing and shows the difference between buck and wing dancing which makes his "single" look all
the harder.
Murphy's a hard worker
Mark.
and that's in his favor.

Lamb, stage director.
Frank Whitbeck, general business
manager of the Pitt, is to have active

Lyons," "Little Emily," "Virginius,"
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," "Oliver Twist,"
"Ingomar," "Pygmalion and Galatea,"

charge of the Washington.
It is reported Messrs. Morris and
Patch have several deals pending concerning theatres.

Mail," "Rip

the

new

19.

operates
Pitt theatre, Pittsburgh, stock

company, is now managing director of
the new Washington theatre here, representing William Morris.
Beginning Nov. 24, the Patch stock
regime will offer "Bachelors and Benedicts," Jackson D. Haag's comedy with
the company composed of Julie Heme,
Mitchell Harris,

Eva Vincent, Harriet

Rochte

Is

wltV

the

Draham

Prank Beamish Joined the
day at Lancaster, Pa.
Rita

local stock j&on-

Knight has been CDgaged as leading

woman

of the Malley-Denlfloa ntock. Colonial,
at Lawrence, Pa., opening Monday next.

Jessie Mae Hall, a former leading woman in
next seaBon in a new
play under the direction of Charles E. Blaney.

stock, is to be starred

If you «OB*t advcrUae la
doB*t adTcrtls* at alL

VARIBTY.

"Our American Cousin," "The Lyons
Van Winkle," "Dombey and
Son," "Louis XI," "The Honeymoon,"
"The Hunchback."
by Craig inGolden West."

Definite stock bookings

Philadelphia, Nov.

Edward

Horton,
leads with
E.

who

19.

alternated

with the
the
Orpheum
Players (stock) here with
Mitchell
Harris, has been engaged to act as
leading man with* the Little Xlieatre
Co. here.
Harris goes to the Washington theatre stock, Detroit, opening
next Monday, as leading man.

STOCK OUT OF GOTHAM.
The B. F. Keith powers that rule the
Gotham stock in Brooklyn have decreed that the company closes a week
from tomorrow. The house goes into
straight pictures.
Poor business, is

EDNA BAKER RETURN^.
Nov. 19.
week, Edna Raker

Springfield, Mass.,

As predicted

last

"The

clude

Broadway

"The Thief," "A Midsummer Night's
Dream," "Miss Pocahontas" (which will
be the Christmas musical venture),
"Clancarty" (as played by the Kendals),
"A Woman's Way," "Adele Disposes,"
"Candida," "The Strange Adventures of
Miss Brown" and "The Charity Ball."
In addition the $500 prize play which
is Craig's annual contest for Harvard
students and which produced for him
"The End of the Bridge" and "Believe
Me, Xantippe" in the past, will be announced shortly for presentation in
January.

CO. IN CAMDEN.
Camden, N. J., Nov. 19.
The Temple is taking on a stock
policy, a new company being organized in New York this week.

as lead fol-

lowing Nance O'Neil's engagement.
Miss Baker had previously succeeded
Louise Randolph as permanent lead
there, hut left because of a breakdown.

PERCY WINTER, DIRECTOR.
Springfield, Mass.,

Nov.

19.

William Dashiell, director at the
Broadway, retires this week for a rest.
Percy Winter, formerly of the Orpheum
Players in Philadelphia, succeeds, beginning next week.

BUEHLER

IS LEADING.
Washington, Nov. 19.
Richard Buehler, who has from season to season headed his own stock
company, has signed with the local Poli

He

stock.

SOUTH BEND STOCK CLOSES.
Nov. 19.
The stock company maintained at
the Auditorium closes Nov. 30. Movies
replace

Ind.,

Paul

McAllister

William Corbett, one of Broadway's
standbys, will join the Poli company.

ENGAGED FOR WADSWORTH.
Goodman, who played a
in "Under Southern
Skies" when it was on the road, has
Henrietta

role

been engaged for ingenue roles by the
Wadsworth stock company.

LEADING WOMEN CHANGE.
The

it.

replaced

Monday.

prominent

South Bend,

Girl of the

NEW

ascribed as the reason.

eastern

company

of

"A

Butter-

on the Wheel" has had three leading women since starting, with another
change in prospect.
Laura Burt first opened, gave way
to another woman, wh^o in turn was
succeeded by Natalie Wakefield.
The show continues to do business
on the road.
fly

SAVOY'S NE\V COMPANY.

Antlonette
is

Worthington, Charles Abbe, Sue McMamany, Charles Carver, Marie Louise
Benton and Gerome Edwards; Frank

Boston, Nov. 19.
John Craig, manager of the Castle
Square stock, one of the best gold
mines in the country, is making many
He
plans for the immediate future.
has secured rights to "Hawthorne of
the U. S. A.," which he considers an
ideal stock production, and will offer
"The Little Minister" shortly.
At present Craig is having a voting
contest among his patrons as to what
stock plays they would prefer to have
in the next two months.
His list in part
includes "Richelieu," "The Lady of

Minn.

stock, Denrer.

steppers working alone

Nov.

who

JOINING POLI STOCK.

Theodore Frlebui opened Monday at the
Academy, New York, replacing Carllss Cnies
as leading man.

George Murphy.

JOHN CRAIO HAS PLANS.

IN DETROIT.
Detroit,

returns to the

CO. CLOSES.
theatre
(Bronx)

Springfield, Mass., Nov.

Tuxedo, with red

PATCH

William Moore Patch,

the riders cutting in

BUSINESS INCREASED.

One.
Avenue.

waistcoat.

large light ball

can team were the victory. England
was the opponent. The Paulhans are
from England. There are five, four
riders or players and a referee.
The
ball is so light and requires such skilful handling or sticking, quite often
being balanced or juggled by a rider
completely around the stage while he
is jockeying for a favorable position
to make the throw, that the riders continually go around in a circle, one behind the other, seldom passing one
another.
With polo on wheels the

10 Mins.;

Man

A

The riders have small sticks,
used.
carrying them in one hand while guiding the wheel with the other.
The
baskets are set in the customary position.
Goals are scored when a rider
sends the ball into the basket. Four
goals wins. Monday night the Ameri-

Whiatling.
Fifth

STOCK

8 Mina.; Full Stage.

Mini.; Full SUge.

pilace.

she

17

Faulhan Team (S).
Aerial Basket BalL

San Francisco, Nov.

The Savoy

will install a stock

19.

com-

that will be headed by Andrew
Mack, to commence the new policy of
the house Dec. 22.
Pauline Lord, formerly with Nat
Goodwin, will be the leading woman of
the Savoy organization. After its season at the Savoy the company will
move to the Moore, Seattle.
The house and company will be directed by George Mooser as his perl)any

sonal venture.

MOVED HOUSES.
Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 19.
The Cal-Smith Players, heretofore
housed in Allentown, have been moved
to a local theatre, to remain during the
rest of the season.

VARIETY
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THB SmANOB WOMAN
One

Woman,"

Strange

"discussing

in

things" with the star, seemed to strike
the keynote of the presentment,

he said:

"Yon

when

kin talk jest like a book."

That she not only could, but she did.
With a wholly impossible French
"The
Ferguson,
in
Elsie
dialect,
Strange Woman" at the Lyceum Monday night, oOcred what was programmed as a "comedy" by William
Hurlbut.

The comedy was

and there
was a fine array of character drawing
the Don Juan
of the bucolic pattern
ot an Iowa village, the town grass
widow, the old maid, and so forth and
yo on. All this was cleverly projected,

—

but it was a hopeless waste of ingenuity allied to a theme that is impossible for American audiences to
treat seriously, i. e., the doctrine of

We in America regard it
no more as a proposition to be reckoned with openly than we did the
Ferdinand
preachings
"affinity"
of
Earle when that gentleman foolishly
essayed to publicly justify one of his

"free love."

exotic affairs of the heart.
And in this instance the author presents no valid excuse for the
insisting

the

woman

on carrying out her plan of

openly with the object of her
There existed no ties or
other obstacle. She was divorced from
her first husband and the only nearly
valid reason presented was that she
discovered he wasn't capable of fulfilling his portion of the marriage relaThe inference seemed to be that
tion.
she did not wish to be again placed in
living

affections.

"Big Frolic" lacks

Miner's

All

part

first

is

about everything

the

bladder.

down

else,

It

has

to a seltzer

Wheel it is somewhat odd
to see a company happen along with
vv'.iat
was once known as "Western
Wheel' comedy." That this show last
season was a Western Wheel organization does not atone for some of the
the Eastern

"business."

The

"red, blue

and white stockings"

wager of $5 was an awful
put over on Broadway.

Co decide a

tiling to try to

The

company

"Frolic"

Columbia

did

it

at

When

week.

last

the

Harry Lorraine, everyone got the cue
Later on in a
right at that moment.
table scene with a prop turkey and
mussy business, the company put the
climax cap on their efforts at futile
fun making. They even went so far in
this bit as to take the Bedini and
Arthur habit of throwing cardboard
plates into the front rows of the or-

chestra to see people jump in fright.
in front needed something

The people

wake them up.
The show is call "Mixed Pickles."
Dave Marion wrote the book. It doesn't
seem possible Mr. Marion wrote in
this "comedy stuff," but if he did not,
what kind of a "book" must it have
to

so

been that called for the tearing apart
which left great voids which had to
be filled in by old material?
James Gorman staged the numbers,
the 20 girls looked well enough at

value

t'mes, but what's the use?

The
undesirable a predicament
of so personal a sociological
problem, no matter how delicately projected through the medium of stage
characters, is, to place it mildly, questionable.

The author attempts
such

trite

give, the

to justify

it

by

"The more I
"I want to give

platitudes as

more

am"

I

—

you the biggest thing that

is

in

me,

myself without compromise."
After three acts of this, with the

what was designed to be a French dialect, the
whole building up and attempting to
justify the belief, is crumpled to dt}st
by the complete capitulation of the
dispenser of the doctrine who, of her
stellar role sustained in

own

volition, "sees the true light" as
were, and requests a church ceremony and bows to the conventions.
In the role of Inez De Fierrefond,
the grass widow so grievously cheated
by her first spouse, Elsie Ferguson,
essayed a sort of vermiculated gait,
toying contantly with
neck-chains,
while attired in most bewitching gowns.
She continues to be more agreeable to
the eye than to the ear. A competent
supporting company aided materially to
it

keep the presentment from becoming
a positive bore.

"The Strange
sible
it,

play.

"This

is

Woman"

is an imposquote the tag line of
indeed a funny world."

To

Jolo.

The "Maid and

the Minister," under
Charles B. Archer's management, with
Alice Southern and Ralph Deane featured,

A

is

working

its

way

There was
ro woman principal who could send
the songs over.

The

selection of

bers was not of the best.
The only
ones in the first part to do anything

with songs were a chorus girl named
Anna Bragg, and another chorister who
led the "Normandy" number instead
of Julia Curtiss, programed for it. The

Bragg girl might be put right in- the
show for the soubret role. Margaret
King now has it. Miss King changes
h<r clothes several times, but does
nothing else to attract attention. Some
of the chorus women look as though
they came from "The Beef Trust"
ranks.

Lulu Beeson and Mr. Grace do team

work throughout the performance.
They dance well though they sing also.
Mr. Grace has a George M. Cohan
voice and style besides appearing well
s-itisfied with himself.
He's young.
Sam Rice is the featured comedian,

doing "Dutch."

Outside of a few remarks that draw a laugh or so, Mr.
Rice is unable to cope against the
handicap of the material. Chester Nelson walked off with the comedy honors
as the rube sheriff.
Harry Lorraine
played and (Iresscd a school professor,
like a heavy legit.
Harry Kceler was
the "straight."
Tlie second act or burlesque may
have been better, but the "Big Frolic"
s1k)\v just now is of the sort that you
arc satisfied you have seen enough
alter

the

some one

first

to

part.

make

It
it

is

yelling for
Sime.

over.

to the Coast.

long route has been booked.

num-

If you doii*t advertlMe
don't adverttae at all.

!
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Show,"

Kelly, at the Columbia,

is

DOLLY DIMPLE GIRLS.

The

part,

first

a good

all-

entitled

"The Most

Man on

Contented

Earth," is full of
clean, wholesome fun and lively numbers.
Mr. Kelly as Professor Dope
kept the house in roars of laughter.
He had a capable company behind
him, each one good in their respective
roles.

No dirty make-ups in this show (a
gieat relief). Freda Florence did well
as Mrs. Coyne, a wealthy widow who
wants to get her daughter into Society.
Eileen Sheriden was the daughter.

Twenty chorus

girls

worked

with

and were well costumed.
The second part is called "The Passing Review."
Each of the principals
impersonated a prominent star. Lon
Hascall was very funny as Hamlet
Windgall, a broken down legit. Gertrude Lynch impersonated Eva Tanguay. She had the costume and hair,

lots of life

but to imitate Eva, well, it can't be
done.
Freda
Florence
Maude
as
Adams, did better. Laura Hayden as
Tetrazinni was funny.
If Tetrazinni
cculd but get this imitation!
Julian
liltinge was done by Martelle.
He
wore some good-looking clothes, but
the voice wasn't there.
However he
surprised some people in front who

were easily fooled.

The
lesque

best of the show was the buron the war drama "Shenan-

doah."

Miss Sheridan had the
two best
numbers, "Dearie" and "Dimples."
A dancing specialty was introduced
in the last act by Douglas and Pynes.

The

girl

work.

some

did

They

clever

acrobatic

with

finished

trot.

a lively
Mary.

FIFTH AVINUE.
(Estimated Cost of

Ten
nue,

Max

week
three of them
acts this

Laube,

Show

$2,900.)

at the Fifth ave-

—Two
Jasper— New

Tom
Acts.

Boys,

The

show moved fast from start to the last
act, when it lagged.
The closer was
Gus Edwards' "Song Revue of 1913."
mercifully placed in that spot, which

—

—

enabled us and others to depart without missing any portion of the remainder of the prograam.
Pearl and Roth, the "No. 2" act, was
dropped out after Tuesday matinee

owing to some sort of accident. They
were replaced by Haviland and Thornton in the evening, who were placed
third.

They acquitted themselves
McMahon, Diamond

factorily.

Clemons fared well

in

No

Lew

with

round burlesque performance.

Frank

Grace squirted seltzer from a bottle over

Behman

"The

in

In these days of burlesque on

bottle.

right

all

BEHMAN SHOW.

MINER'S BIO FROLIC.

"The

of the other characters in

satis-

and

fourth spot. Dia-

one

be truthful

will

who

says

"Ihe Dolly Dimple Girls" on the Progiessive Wheel is a good show. The
company is at the Olympic this week.
It may be made good but there will have
to be a terrible lot of hard work put on
it, also some other principals engaged.

The

part runs along in such a
a relief only when the
comedians are off the stage. One long
period of surcease was near the ending
of the first part when various members
or the company gave "imitations" of
first

dreary

way

it is

celebrities.
This became
funny enough to endure. The whole
imitation affair can be summed up when
il is said one of the girls "did" Tetrazzini.
The management had some
nerve to try anything like this serious-

theatrical

was done, but the display
judgment in changing the
course of the first part which had been
very wobbly up to that time.
An olio of three acts followed. One
cl these, Gertrude Leclair and Picks
must have been an added attraction.
as

ly,

it

showed

The

little colored folks got plenty of
applause for their hard work. It's the
usual sort of "pick act," and has been
playing around the small time.

Another act was "Models

D'Art,"

with Hazel Ford and Rose Forest programed as presenting the "$5,000
Scenic Production."
It's an ordinary
posing turn, the girls from the chorus
acting as models, with the two misses
mentioned announcing. Messrs. Sutter
& Levitt who manage "The Dolly Dimple Girls" should be a little more discreet than to announce any "$5,000
production."
Some people who paid
an admission might rise to inquire why
they didn't spend some of that amount
upon the scenery and costumes.
The other olio act was Lew Adams
and Dave Schaeffer in a double "Dutch"
or "Jew" turn, whichever you please.
Adams finally broke the violin over
Schaeffer's head. Just when everybody
was gleeful because that had happened
and the act was over, this couple commenced to sing parodies.
Then came the burlesque "Irish
Justice," called "The Irial of the Underworld." It's J. Theo. Murphy's old
stand-by and he went right to it, bladder, hammer, mallet, everything he
missed nothing as the judge.
The
nance cop, the district attorney, the
lawyer for the defense and the actress
who stripped to tights in the court

—

room

—well,

rough as

it

was

"Irish Justice," as

can be made, and the skit
got the laughs. The audience had paid
its

it

money and wanted

to

do that

at

once during the evening. Gloria
Martinez is the girl who stripped to

least

mond's stepping catching the audience

tights.

favorably.

It may be all very well for reviewers to give consideration to Progressive Wheel shows but the season
is now some ten weeks old.
That's
long enough for a show to straighten
up.
And the "Dolly Dimple Girls,"
without a' dolly or a dimple in sight,
needs some attention from some one.

and Jeannette, a ^air of
female trapeze and ring performers,
earned a goodly share of applause. The
little one has plenty of style and dash.
Goldsmith and Hoppe, with their cross-.
lire
and instrumental act, are doing
practically the same routine they offered
for years, the finish with the Sousa
travesty being especially old-fashioned.
Frank Sheridan and Co. in Richard
Harding Davis' ii^tense and thrilling
playlet, "Blackmail," was easily the
Leitzel

The stellar role
right in Sheridan's "mitt" and he cer-

"class" of the show.
is

8ime.
it up."
Raymond and Cavwith their familiar "Watt Street"
routine, next to closing, with the Gus
Edwards so-called "Revue" cavorting to
a rapidly departing audience.
Jolo.

tainly "ate
erly,

VARIETY
NEW YORK.
Anniversary

Week

at the

with 12 acts on parade
a

popular

bargain

but the

proving quite

Tuesday

event.

night the folks were
together,

is

New York

slow

getting

in

house appeared

to

be pretty comfortably filled from pit

dome. And all told it was SOME
George Murphy (New
pop show.
Acts) opened. Mahoney and Tremont
were "No. 2." They didn't crack any
ice until they jumped into the song
and dance number at the close. Willie
Hale and Brother showed juggling
class and went over nicely. Mack and
Atkinson are forte on the vocal end
to

the average
of their patter
didn't land, but they pulled out with
the singing.
The Colonial Trio earned substantial

dress

and

small

better

than

Some

timers.

Good voices. The act has
been rearranged with more credit to
the trio.
John T. Doyle and Co. had
a dramatic sketch which has improved
applause.

greatly since

new
The

girl

its

first

presentation.

with lots of pep

is in

A

the cast.

good one and consistentalthough too much play for
A splendid
comedy jars a trifle.
ly

story's a

told,

sketch for the big small time.
Edith Clifford rung up the biggest

Her "Yiddish" songs
imaginable.
captured the entire house, and she
could have remained on at least ten
minutes longer. The spot was easy;
Miss Edith felt like singing, and the
audience capitulated.
Tallman, the pool expert, did his
own announcing. He drew very close
attention and applause on his fancy
work with the cue. Coakley, McBride
and Milo foll6wed an avalanche of
hit

song, but whipped up in good shape
for laughter and applause.' Bob Milo
is the newest member of the trio and
he adds a lot of strength.

Staley and Birbeck gave class and
speed to the bill with their musical
The transformation scene
novelty.
troni the blacksmith shop to the drawing room got the gasps. It's big stuff
Irving and Herzog
in the pop houses.
were on late for a vocal display, but

they managed well nevertheless. The
boys are best on raggedy songs. The
Fountain Nymphs (New Acts) closed.
Mark..

UAMMERSTBIN'S
(Eatimated Cost of Show, $4,450.)
A few less speeches at Hammersrein's Monday evening and the show
would not have dragged along until
11.45.
This speech thing is getting to
be an awful affair in vaudeville. Everyone wants to be a lecturer.
With speeches piling up Loney Haskell had to get in on ft, bringing Jack
Wilson and wife on the stage in proof
the management wasn't joking when
Wilson made a
posting the names.
The thing would have been
speech.
Lauder had been
all right if Harry
billed.

Another speech maker was Bernard
Granville, back here for a return engagement. Mr. Granville had a comedy
speech. Perhaps he is going to make
it a part of the turn if the audiences
He also had Leo Edstand for it.
wards at a concert grand piano that
worked in three acts during the evening.
And Mr. Granville sang ballads.

Leo must have done that to him. When
Granville was dancing he was performbut nothing else in the present
routine fits him.
The piano stood at attention while
the Haskell-Wilson display took place.
Then Sophie Tucker appeared, with
another piano player.
It was late.
Sophie could have been content with
one song, but she sang four.
The
final one seemed an obligation on her
part to the music publisher.
Miss
Tucker is a "coon shouter," a species
of vaudeville entertainer that became
extinct long ago. If she wishes to remain in the swim, Miss Tucker had
better acquire a new method of delivering rag numbers. The Paulhan Team
(New Acts) closed the show.
The neat turn of the' performance

ing,

were Paul Morton and Naomi Glass.
Miss Glass is coming through with a
rush.
Kajiyama, a Jap handwriter
would have been a sensation over here
if he were a showman or had the good
sense to engage a showman to present
him. His brain is a marvel of concentiation.
Van and Schenck are among
the few Cabaretters who have endured.
a good singing team, contains en-

It's

tertainers but hurt the present act with

the insertion of a ballad. Bankoff and
Girlie danced.
These people had bet-

go into Russian costuific. It's
ways the same fault with them,
evening clothes show them up.
ter

al-

the

After doing the best thing' she ever

Blanche sang a straight song
and then speeched, glad the audience
did, Belle

welcomed her

after long absence, etc.
Quite thoughtful of Blanche to think

Her best bit
pinochle game, with
chairs desig^nated by cards as her subthat far for the audience.
is

an

auction

She impersonated

jects.

dialect

Lew

in

talk

and

Sam Bernard,
Powers, George W. Monroe
Fields,

James T.
and Barney Bernard. The dialog has
some laughs and Miss Blanche did the

whole very well.
"The Partners" by Fisher and Green,
a "Potash and Perlmutter" sort of
sketch, got a lot in the

The

comedy

line.

goods displayed looked like
a
second-handed clothes shop, but
there is fun and a good finish.
The
opening with the Subway scene was
used by a Hebrew couple at the Union
Square some months ago, also the business this team put with it.
James
Horan wrote the sketch, which is the
line of

best thing about the act.
Three kids are now employed

Van Hoven
little

by

for his encore, one of the

boys being obliged to hold a piece

of ice rather a long while.

The

"busi-

ness" here carried Von Hoven over.
He should revise some of his earlier
talk.
It has become a routine and as
such can't stand a repeat. Annie Kent
did her act early.
The Azard Bros,
were also there
Besides were the Two
Clips, a colored act, and Castellane,
who opened the show.
Illustrated

songs became an act. Illustrated songs
Hammerstein's eh? Rev. Alexander
Irvine and Co. (New Acts).

at

8ime.
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COLONIAL

PALACE

"The Triple Alliance" of "National
Singing Stars" must have been re-

started, a very unusual occurrence for

(Estimated Cost of Show, |4,70a)
The Palace has a wait this week after
eleven.
No need for it, but it's there.
Following Cissie Loftus, the orchestra
played while the stage crew must have
worked like beavers to strike and set
for May Wirth (New Acts) as they

the Colonial.

did in the brief time.

"The Triple Alliance" wasn't there
though, for Marie Lloyd did not appear in the afternoon.
Maggie Cline
was, and Maggie walked off the stage
with all honors streaming from herself
and Ireland.
The other "National"
contestant was Gertrude Barnes, who
represented America
boys,
(Cheer,
cheer). A huge bouquet of American

There's nothing much to this week's
with four "single" women on it.
The trouble with the show is the first
part, very much small time, and this
mostly impressed by Jesse Lasky's
"Water Cure." It's some act to put
on big time. There's nothing in the
musical comedy skit, from the cheap
looking setting to the four chorus girls.
In between are some principals, among
them Allan Brooks, who wins out
through acrobatic comedy, but pure
fun in the act is lamentably missing.
"The Water Cure" looks as though it
was built for the small time and that's
where it belongs, if the small time will
stand for it.
The solid hit of the show in applause was Belle Baker, and the laughing success, Arthur Hopkins' new
travesty by Everett Shinn, named
"Myrtle Clayton" (New Acts). Miss
Baker used nice judgment in the number of songs to be sent over, much
better than Willia Holt Wakefield, on
Miss Baker stopped with
earlier, did.
the musicians having orchestrations for
two more songs. Miss Wakefield asked the house what of her old ditties
they desired, and then sang one. Miss
Wakefield, instead of remaining in a
class by herself for class, is hurting
herself and act by aping some of the
vaudeville curtain-calls and bow jockeys.
There's no credit to this sort of
work and you will never see a real
performer trying for it.
Now for Miss Baker. There are so
many "single women" about its fun
enough to watch how they operate.
What's the idea, Belle, of singing altogether in the spotlight? You look all
right and you dress well, but sing most
of your songs with the foots on. About
the only number calling for the spot is

sponsible for the capacity attendance

Monday matinee

If yoa don't advertlBe In
don't adTrrtlse at ail.

VARIKTY,

The

Beauty roses with A FLAG did help
Miss Barnes at the finish of her turn,
but up to then America made a poor
showing against
the
International
fav., Maggie.
Miss Cline walked on the stage with
the Irish emblem tucked under her
arm, and looked ready to whip anyone
in sight.
Her belligerency went further than that, for one verse of a song
seemed to have been specially written
for this week.
She sang about Miss
Lloyd and Miss Barnes being no spring
chickens, and the audience must have
.

agreed, for that line was heavily applauded. Maggie still retains some of
her ginger. She did a few trot steps,
just like a broiler in a Broadway show.
But Maggie didn't pull the Tango she
has been rehearsing of late. Perhaps
her male partner got cold feet in this
weather^ But Maggie Cline, whether
against £;igland, America or the most
popular girl at Jack's can clean up any
old day.

Frank Bohm, who had been behaving himself in an orchestra seat when
the program got under way, made a

speech from the stage, saying the doctor told Marie she had better not appear to save her life, but she would
be there that evening.
Montgomery

and Moore were in the audience. The
stage had been set for them, and they
obliged, doing very well in their street
clothes.

bill,

the

Italian.

And Miss Baker grows
now and then.

Pisano gave a clever exhibition of
sharpshooting at the commencement.

careless in her singing

Ceballos and Desmond did some nice
acrobatic dancing, but they need class
to bring the act around right.
John
and Willie Hennings did well with singing and bright talk.
Clayton White and Co. in "Cherie"
were the laughing hit at the matinee.
Mae Phelps is the present "Cherie" of
the skit. White is sure fire for laughs.
Rinaldo, violinist, opened after intermission. The Five Idanias from the
Hippodrome closed the bill. Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Barry in their rube turn
got plenty of laughs.
Mr. Barry is
funny in the character, without the
Mary.
gol darn chin piece.

put over, delivery and expression all
She
there, then Belle slumped off.
should be more consistent.
A girl
should work as well in a good position
as in a bad one.
Miss Loftus followed Miss Baker.
There never was but one Cissie Loftus
as a mimic. The others are amateurs
alongside of her, whether Gertrude
Hoffmann, Elsie Janis or Ina Claire, and
Belle Blanche might as well be mentioned, too.
If there is ever another
Cissie, imitations will get in TOffue

The

Italian

Marion

Russell, best

authoress
the

"The

RUSH.

known

as the

Church
Corner" and "September

of

Little

Morn,"

is
organizing a company to
take to the road Thanksgiving week in
her new piece, "The Pirate."

When word was
Russell
fully

flashed

that

Miss

was sending out a company,

100 players "at liberty" besieged
where she was organizing.

the agency

number was

excellently

again.

Alice Eis and Bert French in "The
Dance of Fortune" closed the first part.
If this

NEW SHOW BROUGHT
Around

Charles MiUer, William A. Brady's
booking manager, is off duty and will
have to submit to an operation on his
nose hcforc returning to work.

at the Colonial.

house was sold out before the show

couple are dancers, they can get

some regular money in the restaurant.
They are not dancing in this act, nor is
Miss Eis showing anything excepting
cheap looking dress that almost
wholly covers her.
French has too
many fancy motions to be stamped as
any son of u dancer.
Tierney and Sabbott opened the
show. Burton, Hann and Cantwell, a
a

singing trio recently landing in

York, were "No.

2."

New

"
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"Just Half Way"
Beaale La Count

NEXT WEEK.

BIIiLS

(CoDtlnued from pag« 14.)

Jacka«B» Mick.

MlBOt.

ARCADE

BIJOU (abo)

Zerado A MalUand
Emmett Broe

"Qlrl Quaatlon"
2d half

A Tale

Princeton

Pay t Miunm

BUten
(inter)

(Open Sun Mat)
Damon Troupe

Carl

Dlzon Sisters
3 Arthurs
Walter Harris

Henry E Dixon
Louise Galoway Co
Gardner 3
Will Oakland Co
Joe Cook

Ryan Rlchneld

(Others to

FAMILT

Kalaauia**. MIrh.
(ubvi)

"Sunny Side Bway'
2d half

PlTe Lorettas
Vlttorla A (}eorgetU

Hugh

Kassaa. City* Kaa.

EMPRESS

(BC)

Sun Mat)

A
"When Women

Prlngle

,

„

Rule'

Byal A Early
Medlln Felber A

T

Kamo Co

KaazTlUe* Taaa.
BIJOU (ttbo)
Tha Berglna
Wolfe A

Zadella

Hampton Co

Iia

^unr K

Hill

Broadway Comedy 4
LaaalBS, MIeh.

BIJOU

(ubo)

Mortimer Co
2d half

Lillian

Frite

PALACE

(a)
Stowell

Kathryn
Hughes A Logan

8CALA

Lee Bros
Allen

(a)

Vallejo A Utica
Hugh Norton

Great Keeler
Manolita A Huber
Dorothy Dunn
Mullane A Edison
Leo Parsons
The Randalls

Dare Vanefleld
O'Rouke 4 Altkman
J as Kennedy Co

(()pen

fill)

(a)

Jack Connelly
Frencelll A Lewis
(loew)

Albert Donnelly
B Kelly Forrest
Nielson's Ballet

Brooklyn 4

Kenny A Hollts
Elsie Kramer 8
(Two te nil)
MA«r*licad» Mlaa.

LTCBUM

(web)

Uttlc Rock, Ark.

(web)

Williams A Clark
OB. Mick.

Cora Simpson Co
Madeline Sack

•Red Bird"

Gedmin

"(Jood Morning Judge"

2d half
McConnell
Romano Broo
Elsie May Wilson
Zola's Bears
(One to All)

AacaleM.

EMPRESS

(ec)

(Open Sun Mat)
PalnUngs"
Belmont A Earl
"Spirit

Pollard
"In 1809"

Wm

CahlU

Derkln's Circus

PANTAGE8 (m)

"Winninf Miss"
Kelt A De Mont
ProTOl
CoUette 8

Disaster"

Ray Lawrence

Roae Valerie Troupe

KEITH'S (ubo)
Chas A Fan van
Clara Inge
Burler A Burley
The Roearles
Henog's Horses
(Others to fill)
Muidaa* M. D.
TOPIC (web)

A)

A

Stuart

Hall

Nawkarsk.

Marqoette* Mick.
(ubo)

Hendricks Belle Isle Co
Whites Models

MUwaskce.

MAJESTIC (orph)
Irene Franklin
Vinle Daly
Hans Roberts A Co
Taylor Holmes
Hunting A Francis
Arenera
Shelton

(loew)

Thornton A Carlew
"Fun In Board House"
Matthews A GroTOB
to

fill)

2d half
Harry Gilbert

(Two

OPERA HOUSE

N. T.

COHEN O H

(Two

(BC)

(Open Bun Mat)
Nestor A Delberg

American Comedy 4
La Delia Comlques
John R Gordon Co
"Day at Circus"
(the)

Grey A
Leo Filler
Vernon Co
Pla Opera 3
UtUe Hip A Nap
MlBBcapollB.
Peters

(BC)

Berton A Lorera
Katherlne Klare
"Fighter A Boss
Joe Whitehead
Banjopblends

MILES

Haaaan Ben All Arabs
The Hennings
Axard Broa
Camilla's Poodlee

(Two

"Detective Keen"
Savoy A Brennan
Oxford 3
(One to nil)

(tbc)

WoodB Ralton 3
Vera Debaiislni
Edgar Conner A Girls
SulIlTan A Mason
Riding Crandalls

Blall, Ark.
(inter)

Naw MaTca

POLI'B (ubo)
Btbel

May Barker

Edwin George
Nip A Tuck
Leltael A Jeannette
(Two to fill)
Naw Orlcaaa

ORPHEUM

Frank Keenan Co
Australian Sooute
Miles Co

Homer

Wheeler A Wilson
Demarest A Chabot
Mack A Williams

New RockcUc.
LOEW
1st half

nuch Bros
(Two to fill)
Norfolk. Va.

COLONIAL

(One

PROCTOR'S

Victoria 4

El Clave

Burna A Fulton
Carson Bros
Bbb DIeso.

Howe A Bdwarda
The Von BhiUaghs

EMPRESS

Olive 8

Gruet A (Truet
O'Brien A Lear
Clayton Drew Players
Clarence Oliver
Snyder A Hallo
"Cupid'a Syndicate"

(ubo)

"Night in Park"
Leo Zarrell 8
to nil)

Kennedy A Rooney
Marahall Montgomery
Patterson

Xmaa"

H

Houghton Morris A
PANTAGES (m)

Sam Hood

A Shakey

Hall

4 Charlea

ProTtAoBoo, R.

VIollnsky
8 Keatons
RoBser's Dogs

Ball

O'Donnell Co
Sophie Tucker
II

A West
Kajlyama

(Two to nil)
OaiiaM*. Cat.
PANTAGE8 (m)
(Open Sun Mat)
Allsky's Hawailans
"Matrimonial Conteet"
Dorotby Vaughn
Carter A Waters
American Trumpeters
Ottawa* Cam.

(ubo)
4

Bamee

Lewia A McCarthy
Armstrong A Clark
(One to nil)

EMPRESS

(BC)

(Open Sun Mat)
5 Piroscoffls
6 Btagdons
Oxford 4

Friend

Wilson A La Nora
Bottomley Troupe
MAJESTIC (wsa)

(One to

Jim Post Co
Howard Sisters
Floyd A Floyd

A Lesser
Miller A Mack
Macart A Bradford
nil)

Rcalaa. Caa.

MAJESTIC

(web)

1st half

Van A Davia
Rice Lake. Wla.

LTRIC

(web)

1st half

Wood A Fox

Co

Qothtim City 4
Tokio Troupe

M0NT(70MBRT
Co

Banner Broe
Johnny Adams
(craw)

Joe Wilton

Carver A Murray

Co

(craw)
Jamea Blount
Creo
Miss Divine
CHEROKEE (craw)
Casino Comedy (3o
UNION (craw)

AUaa Co

(craw)
Clark's Minstrel
Bt.

Musical Bpillera
Cole Ruaaell A D

Weeton A Toung
The La Bailee

Paml

EMPRESS

(so)

(Open Sun Mat)
Oro
Burke A Harrison
Walsh Lynch Co
Leonard A Louie
"Big Jim"
OAlETT (web)
Cowles A Wallace

Mack A PhlUipa
Agnea Burr
Morel's Cockatoos
2d halt

Link Broa
Booth A Howard
Juggiing Mathieu
Howataon A Swaybell
8ckeBcctad7, N. Y.

PROCTORS

Gertrude Flske

W

Chaa
Bowser
Wilson Broa
Deltorelll AGllssandos
SBBcrtor, Wla.
SAVOT (web)
Musical Wallacee
Davis A Merrill
2d halt

GRAND

Sam Mann Co
John A Mae Burke

McRae A Clegg
3 Melvlna
(Others to nil)

Tacoasa

EMPRESS

(ao)

Martini A Maximlillan
Sam Harris
Ballo Broa
Loulae Mayo

3 Bmersons
"Bower of Melody"

PANTAGES

(m)

"RedempUon"
Vincent A Raymond
Juggling Normans

Romero Family
Katheryn Mlley
La Tell Broa

VARIETIES (wva)

Kaihryn Torke

Phillips

2d half
Petite SUters

"Night in Chinatown"

"Conegr

2d half
White's Circus

Pole"

Isle to

POU'S
Jos

(ubo)

Jefferaon

A White

Mermalda

BcraBtoB* Pa.

Co

Belle Story

"Clownland"
Franklyn Batle
Lancton Luoier Co
Nat Lelpalf

Lillian Watson
Patricola A Myers

De MIchle Bros

Lawrence Crane Co
Tkief RiTcr Falla,
MlBB.

LTCBUM

Austin

(web)

A Keene
2d halt
A Jap

Del Baity

Bcattic.

ORPHEUM

John F Conroy

C!o

Gallagher A Carlln
Nonette
Bert Levy
Muriel A Francla
Llovd A Whltehouse
Bollinger A Reynolds

EMPRB88

(so)

(m)

2d half
J as Post Co
Aerial Bartlette
Portola 4

SaakatooB. Caa.

VICTORIA (web)
let half

Richmond Roxburgh

Benson A Belle
Otto Bros ^
Link A Robinson
Dumltrescu Troupe
Bloax City

ORPHBUM

Hoey A Lee
Flanagan A Edwards
J C Nugent

KEITH'S

(ubo)

Edwin Stevens Co
Grace De Mar

Wm

2d halt

NBW AMBTBRDAM
(loew)

The Bramlnoa
Harry BngUah (^
Harry Gilbert

A

Fields

ToUto (^

CkMso

2d half

"Through Skylight"

KEITH'S

Sadie Ott

(ubo)

Burton ChuronlU Co
Barry A Wolford
Florence Tempeat
Jack E Gardner

Ward

Sisters

(One to nil)
WllIlatOB.

STAR

Dave A Percie Martin

Kelly A Pollock
I lie
Parsbleys

Zerado

2d half

A Maltiand
WlBBlpcc, Caa.

COSMOS

EMPRESS (ac)
A Warner
Hume A T

7 Castellnea

Willlama

Doria Opera Co

Frostlck

(One

to nil)

Dolly

CASINO
A Mack

Maurice Freeman 0>
Chas Drew Co
Archie Goodall
VICTORIA (web)
Farley A Prescott
Upton A Ingraham
Stanley A Stuart
Great Herman

Whirling Brfords

Marcoux

Wnrr^mffr. Mn<*M.
POLI'S (ubo)

Therese Miller

Wotevloo,

Sam A

Kitty Morton
Claude Gblden
Kaufman Troupe

la.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Woodford's Animals
Cervo
Clara Williams Co
Caraon A Wlllard

Rav A Hlllard
Dancers

Metropolitan

The Bimboa

SHOWS NEXT WHBK.
TOBS.

"ADELE"— Longacre (14th week).
"AT BAT"— S»th Street (Sth week).
"DAMAGED GOODS"—Grand O. H.
"BELIEVE ME, XANTIPPB"— West End.
"GEN. JOHN REGAN"- Hudson (Sd week).
GRAND OPERA —Century (11th week).
44TH STREET MUSIC HALL— (Ith week).
HIPPODROME— America (18th week).
"MADAM PRESIDENT (Fanny Ward)—
Garrlck (12th week).
HOP O'MT THUMB"— Manhattan (Nov. 2&).

CYRIL MAUDE

(Repertoire)- Wallack'a (4th

week).

"NEARLT MARRIED"—Gaiety (12th week).
"OH. I BAT"—Casino (Sth week).
"OURSELVES"- Lyric (2d week).
"PEG O* MT HEART" —Cort (60th week).
"POTASH
AND
PERLM UTTER"—Cohan
(16th week).
"PRUNELLA"— Little (6th week).
REPERTOIRE OF SKETCHES— Princess (Sth
week).
FORBES ROBERTSON (Repertoire) —Shubert (Sth week).
"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATB"— Astor (lOtli
week).
"SWEETMEATS" (Christie McDonald)— Liberty

(12th week).
(Ethel Barrymore)

'TANTE"

— Empire

(16th week).

"THE GREAT ADVENTURE"— Booth (7th
week).
"THE LITTLE CAFE"- New Amsterdam (Sd
week).
"THE LURE"— Elliott.
"THE MADCAP DUCHESS"—Globe
(Id
week).
"THE MAN INSIDE" —Criterion (Sd week).
"THE MARRIAGE GAME'—Comedy (6th
week).
"THE MARRIAGE MARKET"— (Donald Brian)

—Knickerbocker

week).

(10th

"THE MISLEADING LADY"— Fulton
"THE PLEASURE SEEKERS"— Winter

to nil)

Taoaato
SHEA'S (ubo)

R L

Goldberg

Ethel Green
Blssett A Scott

PRCXITOR'S
Family
Loma Doone
Schuman 4
Potlte

Fred Morton

Harry First Co

(6th

"THE AUCTIONEER" (David Warneld) (revival) — Beiasco (ftth week).
"THE
FAMILT CUPBOARD" — Playhouse

Britt Wood
Howard A Ratollff

(Two

D.

BT.

(web)

Murphy A Nichols
Raynos Dogs

3 Bartoa

2d half
Chappie A Mooee
McLallen A Carson
Kathryn Torke
Charlotte Ravenscroft
Reded A Hilton
Mile Martha A Sis
Handy Andy 8
Boo. OaaaAa
"Leap Tear Girls"
ORPHEUM (ubo)
UtIca.
Jack Netter
SHUBERT (ubo)
Musical McLarrens
Mijaras
Boo. Mick.
Sprague A Overholt
BTAR (ubo)
Mabel FlUgeraid
Deveraux A Prinn
Harry B Lester
Arthur Teredi
Monite S
Austin A Carbin
(Others to nil)
Baatk BcbA. IbA.
VaacouTer. B. C.
ORPHEUM (wva)
ORPHEUM (BC)
Stroas A Becker
WllllBch
Ada Carleton
D'Arcy A Williams
8 Gill Co
"Happlnees"
Marshall A Trlbble
Lew Wells
Reed Broe
Katie Sandwine
2d half
PANTAGES (m)
Grace Ayers 8
Howe Northlane Co
Arthur Rigby
Pickard's Seals
Florence Modena Co
Leslie A Berna
Rice A Cady
Blanche Gordon
Savoy's Terrier
White Duo
Froainl

(web)

NBW

(ubo)

Olive 3

Fred Morton

BRAUN

Wood A Fox
Mack A Phillips

Musical Bugs
Bllner Gardner

Schuman 4
Joe Tinkman Co

Mayo A Allman
Wakpatom* FT. D.

Harry Anderson Co

Tarav Haata. laA.

"Miss 318"

"Who'a Tear frlnad"
Waat Bakaftaa. BO.

Lalla Selblnl Co
2d half
Chick A Chicklete

Raymond Teal

ad halt

(ao)

Mae Panels
Boyd A Hill
The Wellingtons

Wllla Holt Wakeneld

Luigi Dell

BMPRBBB

A White

Blaok

Vlatarta M, O.
Llvingaton 8
Brooka A Harrts
Bruoe Dultet (}o

BBTkan^UlA, nL
MAJESTIC (wva)
Woodward's Dogs
Case A Rogers
Melody Malda A Man

Byracaac.

MIKADO

Power's Elephante

Baa Fraaclaco

PANTAGES (m)

I.

KEITH'S (ubo)

Rawls A Von Kaufman

Galgano A Mllano
KINGS (craw)
Kate Fowler

PANTAGES

Gene A Arthur
2 Lowes

Maglin Eddy A Roy
Campbell A Campbell
Cullen Bros
Leater 8
Lewis A Norton
Dunedin Troupe

"Night In Mexico"
Alex Ka^nsky
Archer A Ingersoll

(mi
(Open Bun Mat)
Browne'a Dance Revue

Leffleur

GRAVOIS

BUUon"

PANTAGES

ARCO (craw)
Carver A Murray

Qrlf Ctordon

(BC)

McConnoll A Simpson
Apdale's Animals
Hlnes A Fox
Mr A Mrs S Darow
Troy. N. T.

Stuart

Edna Aof

•'Night in

Weston A Leon
Noble A Brooks
Geo Ofterman
Weber Family

Grit Gordon

BMPRBBB

(Open Bun Mat)
Aldro A Mitchell
John Haalir
Merlan'a Doga
Bernard A Uoyd

Prince Floro

Mile Dasie

Leo Beers
Dancing Mara
"Louis'

(craw)

The Pounda
Hanlon A Hanlon

Santuccl

Fox A Dolly
Ellen Beach Taw
Genaro A Bailey

(Bc)

Lowe Co

Adeline

SHENANDOAH

Gillette

The Uessems

ORPHEUM

Edna Munsey
La Toy Broa

EMPRESS

Duffy A Lorena
Phlna Co
Brent Hayea
Martin A Fabbrtnl
Paul La Croix

Challonel

Lou Angar
6 Bamartna

Morandlnnls
Arthur Geary
"Night at Batha
Mary Dorr

Bothwell Browne Co

Taylor Granville Co
Lyons A Toaoo

Ble

Ed Armstrong Co

8AV0T (m)

Ore

ORPHBUM

Burdelia

(BO)

(Open Sun Mat)

Portlaad. Me.

C

DOMINION

Old Soldier Flddlera
Kelso A Boiling

Bond Benton Co

Van A Beaumont

Coram A

Rameaea

(inter)

(Open Bun Mat)

Luce Bmoe A May
Favor Sinclair Co

Portlaad.

(BC)

(Open Wed Mat)
HaaUnga A Wilson
Gypsy Counteas
"Concealed Bed"
Norton A Earl
Billy Sheer
"Mission Garden"
Baa AatOBlo.

MAJESTIC

Eddie Clark
Capt Treat Baals
2d halt
Jaweira Manlklna
Walter Parker Ck>

(ttbo)

Rlgoiettl

EMPRESS

2d halt
QuasUon"
PlalBkald, N. J.

(Two

COLUMBJa

Marie Draaaler
Hoyt's Minstrel

Chappie A Mooee
nil)

Salt l.akc

(Ubo)

KEITH'S

2d half
A Dooley

Hardeen
(One to

Port HoroB, Mick.

KoU

to nil)

Dooley

Relsner A Gores
(Others to nil)

(ubo)

Bllda Morris

Atob Comedy

Hardeen

Dugan A Raymond

(ubo)

MAJESTIC

A Howard

Cook A Steveoa
Great Howard
Adair A Uickey
Nikko Jape
2d half
"Third Degree"
Palace 4
(Three to nil)
Baleas, Maaa.
(EMPIRE (loew)

2d half

Archer A Belford
Calte Bros

GRAND

Lowrie A Gardner
Anthony A Roes

Stevens

Romalo A Delano

ORPHEO

(80)

HaKlBBW
JEFFERS (ubo)

to nil)

Plao

EMPRESS

(Open Sun Mat)

W J Du Bole
Smith Voelk A C
W Lawrence Players
•Court by Girls"

Estelie Rose
Invisible Band
Coogan A Cox
Rice Elmer A Tom

fill)

Nichols Sisters

Les Tost

UNIQUE

Minnie Allan

Roach A MeCurdy
Boothby A Everdean

Snyder A Buckley
to

-Aladdin'a Lamp^'

ORPHBUM
otpi
(Open Bun Mat)
Bophle Bernard

BREMEN

2d half
Le Voids
Rose Berry
S Gill Co

A Conrad

Daniels

ToUto

HOUR (web)
halt
M
Co

(craw)

Svengali

"Girl

Chuok Heas

(wva)

KEITH'S (ubo)
Ed F Reynard
Lady from Oklahoma Wm
CaUlano A Danny
Empire Comedy 4

3 Halstons

"Stool Pigeon"

CRTSTAL

A La Bick
PkllaAalpkla

(pr)

Florence Opera Co
2d halt

(loew)

Great Lester
"Little Stranger"

Pleache

Wilson Co
Helen Page Ck>

Pettlk Family
Vera Bablna Co
Gaiety 8
Laoe Bmce A May

nil)

Dogs
Malde De Long

Doris

A Bhaw

Ubonatl
(One to

IDLB

Sigsbee's

Flynn A Howard
2d half

Joele Heather

Goldsmith A Hoppe
Nerlns A Erwood
Hess Sisters
Two Tom Boys

Bartling
Prevost A Brown

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Brlndamour
Gannon A Tracay
PIttakarva

2 Specks

EMPRESS

Ward A Dalmar
Francla A Franols
Kola
PctroakoF, Mick

Nawark. If. J.
PROCTOR'S (nbo)
Robt E Keane Co
Hugh Lloyd

The Joeselyns
Knight A Ransom

A

2d halt
40 Weat"
Keeely Bros Co
'10

Doyle A Blaine
2d half

Doga

AnlU

Margo'a Manikins
Catharine Torke
Wllaon Franklyn Co
Jaa J Corbatt
Conaervatory Playars

Howe A Bdward

TBMPUB

(ubo)

Lb Roy Talma A Boaco
James U CuUan
Crouch A Waloh
Mr A Mrs J MoGreery

FAMILT

Brlndamour

O'Neill Bisters

Black A White

Fiddler

Reddlngton A Grant
Jewell's Manikins

"10 40 West"

The OTertons

(26-

Musical Vynos
2d half

Ross

A Cushing

"Titanic

NcmwBCCk Mick
STAR (nbo)
Tolas

Co

J Curtis

La Rose Marguerite
Portk AmkOT, N. J.
PROCT()R'S
Wrlf ht A (»nrad
Gardner Weat A Bun

King A Kingman
(wsa)

Abrams John Co
Pistel

IfaskTilIc
(ubo)
Plaster of Paris"

PRINCESS

LTRIC

Gordon A Day

HIPPODROME

(ubo)

2d half

"Mr

TBMPLB

Ck>

(loaw)

1st half

EMPRESS

24 halt

Frank Rae Co

MAJESTIC (inter)
Francis A Arabs
Gannon A Tracey

H T

Sam

(web)

Oilumbua 8
Jaator

METROPOLITAN O H

2d half
UnholU Bros
La Belle Clark
(One to fill)

COMSTOCK

"Qlrl Question"

VBNBTIAN

Grant Gardner

Leomons Comedy Co

FRANCAIS

(Others to All)
RockoUa, lU.

J.

(loew)

King A King
Ronalr A Ward
Dancing Kennedys
Marie Pen ton

ORPHEUM

Mimic 4

MAJESTIC

EMPIRE

(«bo)

6 Amarloan Danoers
Icala&dlo Troapa

fill)

rataraoa, A.

Da?e A Percie Martin
Ataway A Green
Maatrcal

JaekaoBTllI*

ORPHBUM

(Othara to

2d half

Co

Lottie Williams

Fanoliau

D.
(web)

Bf.

Ctoad. Ill

Bt.

LTRIC

Hannr A Franola
Wnmlmr A Uoat

Merkel BUtars
OMiway A Leland
Meredith A Bnooaer

(Nov.

24).

Oar-

den (4th week).

"THE STRANGE WOMAN" (Elsie Ferguson)
— Lyceum (2d week).
"THE TEMPERAMENTAL JOURNEY*'-Republic (13th week).
"THE TONGUES OF MEN" (Henrietta Crosman) — Harris (3d week).
"TO-DAY"— 48th Street (8tb week).
"WITHIN THE LAW"— Eltlnge (64th week)
CHICAGO.
•HIGH JINKS"— American (Ist week).
"A MODERN GIRL' Cort (2d week).

—

"THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS'— Garrlck (Hth
week).
"A TRIP TO WASHINGTON"— La Salle (14th
week).

"WAY DOWN EAST"—Olympic (2d week).
"A GOOD LITTLE DEVIL"— Powers' (4th
week).
"ROMANCE"— Princess (»th week).
STRATFORD - UPON - AVON PLAYERS—
Blackstone (4th week).
"A BROADWAY HONEYMOON* "—Howard's
(Sth week).
"OH. OH, DELPHINE"— Illinois (6th week).
"THE FIREFLY" —Studebakcr (2d week).
REPERTOIRE— Fine Arts (2d week).

REHEARSING ON THE ROAD.
Billie

Burke, playing "The Amazons"

en route,

is

rehearsing her

"The Land of Promise,"

new

play,

in

Philadel-

phia this week, with Charles

Frohman

giving
Its

it

his personal

premiere

Haven Nov.

26.

takes

inspection.

place

in

New

VARIETY
Cabaret

OBITUARY
St.

Dan

Louis, Nov. 19.
of the Prin-

manager

8. Piihell,

died Nov. 13 after an
illness of six months. The funeral, held
Sunday, Nov. 16, was one of the largest
this

cess,

city,

Mr. Fishell was born
here in years.
Louisiana, Mo., and entered the local

at

in

field

theatrical

Band on

He managed

1900.

over the
country and for five years was manager
Elery's

Barnum and

for

of publicity

tours

its

Bailey's

21

show

from an operation for appendicitis. A
widow and son, living at Seattle, survive.

There are
Catherine MarahAU, wife of GodMarshall and mother of Harry
B. Marshall, the author and composer,
died Nov. 9 at the family home in Indiana, Pa., of asthmatic bronchitis.
She was about 70 years old.
frey

Chicago, Nov. 19.
James K. Sebree, president of the
Saratoga Hotel and Restaurant Company, died

his

at

home

in

Michigan

from a general breakavenue Nov.
He had been sick since last
down.
August and had been in a critical conHe leaves two
dition for a week.
children, Roy and Mabel Sebree.
17

Orilk Barbera (Mrs. Arthur Hill),
died suddenly from a paralytic stroke
Nov. 12 in Cleveland. A mother and
husband survive.

John F. Dolan, proprietor and manager of the Lyric, Dover, Del., aged
43

years,

Hill)

died Nov. 16 at Cleveland.

Chicago, Nov. 19.
George Grasshoff, formerly leader of
Majestic, and
the orchestra at the
more recently at the Folly, died Sunday of hasty consumption.
Bailey Avery^ about 50 years old, for
nine years general press representative

M. Gaites' attractions and
that had

for the Jos.

who

for ten years prior to

been connected with the press depart-

Manhattan playseveral
was found dead in his room
Browne's Chop House at 11 o'clock

ments

of

D.

Master Mind"

just

waited

on Avery,

re-

He had been

stant death.
for

some

years, but

duties

an invalid

managed

to stick

the

Gaites office in
New York. Avery's wife died some
time ago, but two daughters, living in
Los Angeles, survive. The funeral
was conducted from the Broadway
Tabernacle (Broadway and S6th street)
Thursday morning and the remains
shipped to Chicago for interment.
his

to

at

Alfred Sanford Samuels (Fred Sanand Darlington), aged
47 years, died Nov. 14 in the Samaritan

Philadelphia, of a com-

Hospital,

plication

of

diseases.

Samuels

had

been on the stage 30 years.
He was
married March 7, 1897, to Mary A.
Roach (Dot Darlington) with whom
he worked in vaudeville until three
years ago when Miss Darlington suffered a nervous breakdown.
Samuels
then did a single.
The widow, three
brothers and five sisters, live in Baltimore, where the remains were interred.

Musical

La

Moine

LaMoines) died Nov. 4

(The Musical
at Vancouver

At

newspaperman.

ac-

for

production this semsoa.

G4B4RET.
The New York Roof

is going after
innovation of
having two couples, both professional
dancers, on its entertainment program.
Mae Murray and Leo Von Dell make
up the second team, with Joan SawyMiss
Sebastian remaining.
er and
Sawyer returned to the roof last week,

through

business

an

after

the

absence of several
Murray had
Miss

some

prestige

substituting

while

with

for

days,
built

herself

Sebastian.

Miss Sawyer put her foot down, issued
an ultimatum her dancing partner
could dance with no other professional
en the Roof during her engagement
and then the dancing girls
there,
started to scour up support, in proof

The Roof
popularity.
at once saw the possibili-

of the greater

management

a business way, and will permit
the dancing couples to vie with one
Mrs.
meanwhile allowing
another,
Peck, the society instigator on the
Roof, to employ the situation as best
she can, for the encouragement of the
ties, in

Avenue

"Fifth
ford of Sanford

survive.

two new plays, which had been
cepted by New York managers

quite

turned to find his lifeless body. A fit
of coughing is said to have burst a
blood vessel in his neck, causing in-

A

Carter, author of "The
and a number of vaude-

Paul

St.

up

who had

that city.

the time of his demise he had written

at

of the house attaches,

died

illness,

sketches, died suddenly Nov. 12
home of his brother in Brooklyn from the subsequent results of an
Carter was a
pleurisy.
of
attack

find

One

short

at the

tc

16.

a

ville

houses,

Nov.

after

week at his home in
widow and three sisters

last

Daniel

trade."

between the two female
dancers on the Roof grew acute Monday night when Miss Murray and Mr.
Von Dell danced their "Bachanaale."
Miss Sawyer claimed it was a derivation of the "Barcarole" and that as it
was taught Miss Murray by Sebastian
the other team had no moral right
Miss Sawyer is said to have
to it.
asked for a second male partner, as

The

feeling

she did not wish to be confined to Sebastian only. Wednesday to make the

matter more difficult, William Morris
added another dancing team to the
Billie Allen and DeLisle,
bill, (Miss)
With all the dancers
a Frenchman.
around.
Millers,

Newark, Philadelphia and Brooklyn,
in Newark the floor will accommodate
1200 couples.

dispensed

established

the
including
singers in

the

Whirlwind
the

Roof's

Hale and Patterson are looking for
engagements.
are
They

Cabaret

"Tommy"

at

dancers, recently in vaude-

ville.

CORRESPONDENCE
f

Ui

tfct

fifcw Un

(WYNN)

McVICKER'S (J. Q. Burch. mcr.; affent. J..
A B.)—Dlveralfled bUl with plentjr of acWltnesMd Monday nlcht it went well
with an audience that filled the houae trom
top to bottom.
Opened by Ten Dark Knlshte.
a troupe of ne^ro entertainers, who sang,
danced and "doubled" in brasa. The members
of thla avvrevatlon were lively, had rather
ffood voices, and they also demonstrated comic
abilities at times that brought them a modicum of laughter. After they had fairly worn
the stage floor thin with their dancing, Elisabeth De Orsay stepped on to sing in a spotlight.
Her songs were of the classic and
semi-classic sort, and she was not always Just
on the liey. but ouuide of that she seemed to
get on fairly well.
Paul and Asella next had
the stage with a big screen and they proceeded
to give a shadowgraph entertainment that was
amusing, although some of the pictures shown
were offensive, and not such as should be
shown In a family theatre where refined people congregate.
Uagar and Qoodwin, who
have been appearing in the outslclrting vaudeville houses for some time, were received with
applause as they came on the stage.
They
appeared to have many friends in the house.
One at the piano, chimed in at times while
the other sang a good share of the tiihe.
They went so well they had to respond to two
encores.
L.alor and Macli,
two men, ope
working straight and the other as a boob,
held the stage for some minutes, and they
offered some patter that was diverting, and
a good share of it was new, too. The younger
one sang a song or two, displaying a voice of
good quality.
The Three Juggling Bannons
had no trouble at all in eliciting applause with
their Indian club work, which is the best of
lu kind. The Dollar Troupe of eight persons
did some bounding and balancing that got over
nicely.
The comedy element was furnished
by a stout person who did some ludicrous falls.
The smaller girl in the act bounded from a
springboard, and, doing a double somersault,
landed on the shoulders of a man standing on
the shoulders of another one, and this furnished the sensation of the evening.
Qrace
Cameron had the headline spot and she sang
and gave her Impersonations and did some
travesty stunts that made her stay on the
stage interesting. She was a bit shy on Italian
Augustan Neudialect in one of her songs.
vlUe and his players offered a political sketch
which had moments of keen

interest.

It

was

well enacted, but it was difficult to
ascertain Just what the sketch meant at all
tlmea The bill had been changed from original announcements, Barbee and Hill being
eliminated, owing to the death of Miss Barbee. and Ward Baker, billed as the soulful
violinist, was not on the bill, at least on MonREED.
day night.
fairly

MAJESTIC (Lyman
U. B. O.).

— Barring

B. Olover, mgr.; agent.
the actual value of names,

figure much in
vaudeville, this week's Majestic show runs
pretty close to the Bijou Dream-HlppodromeIdle Hour class, and that goes without exagOf course, there are a few good
geration.
acts on the bill, but one naturally expects a
few good acts on every bill (even Hamburger's

and nowadays a name doesn't

bills),

many

wurti an

db

f

atmait

wnL
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J. O'l

Lu
tion.

former

O'RUU Barbee (Barbae and

now

halls

I

Garrick theatre here for the Shuberts,
also at Delmar Garden until he conceived the idea of a vaudeville theatre,
Princess, at Grand and Olive,
the
where he staged playlets and featured
the Princess Minstrel Maids; this, his
last venture, met with popularity, and
he realized a small fortune on it.

been

A chain of "Model Dance Halls" is
being spread over the east. Sidney S.
Cohen, a real estate operator, is behind
it.
A nickel a dance is the scheme.

He was also manager of the

Circus.

have

with.

but collectively, the outfit measures
points behind the big time average. In-

cidentally, business looks off at the house,
Monday night gathering showing up
the
mighty slim for a Majestic night. The topliner, Marie Dressier, seems to have hit the
toboggan as far as vaudeville is directly concerned.
A repertoire of three numbers, one

particularly suggestive and all bound
round with a flock of vulgar wiggles, brought
the musical comedy star Just through with
nothing to spare. One costume was employed

being

Remembering the same
for the specialty.
hoadllner but a few years back, one must
conclude that vaudeville has either gone aliead
Beor Marie Dressier has right-about-faced.
fore going Into details It might be well to
record that Hunting and Francis, and Wills
sole
were
the
closing,
the
latter
Hassan,
and
The former turn took the show's
attractions.
Arenera and
honors without any opposition.
Victor opened the ordeal with a routine of
dances, mostly of Spanish origin, followed
well, with
fairly
Both
did
by Paul La Croix.
the Juggler pulling the bulk of applause.
Hans Roberts, who usually has a good sketch,
came next with "A Daddy by Express." one
It
of Edgar Allen Woolf's comedy vehicles.
seemed to please a certain portion of the house,
and It might be said that the entire cast did
their best for the piece. The Harveys De Vora
Trio danced to fair results, while Rameses, a
magic man who among other things hypnoThe big flop
tised a goose, pulled a safe hit.
of the week fell to Add Hoyt's Minstrels, a
septet of esrk artists whs seem to Isbor under

that the windy middle WMt
In ths last six montlia.
Thslr
numbers, ail of ths past osntui^ vlntaca,
could be Jerked out and substltutsd by aom*thlng modem.
Ths comedy, partioularly ths
closing bit anent tha ahirt, is absolutely «nd

the imprsssion

was discovered

postitlvely imposslbls.

To

be brief.

Add Hoyt

gave birth to a nifty idea when hs schemed out
the minstrel plan, but his executiOla
trifle off.
The headllner followed.
tures were good.

la

juat

The

ti

pic-

WYNN.

PALACE MUSIC HALL (Mort U. 8inc«r,
mgr.; agenta, Orpheum.). Conaidsrabla intorest was manifest In ths program for tho roason that there were two acta which wars now
vaudeville.
Vinis Daly, who away from
the footlights Is Mra Jack Kohl, mads hor
debut as an operatic singsr In the two-a-day
realm, and Mr. and Mra Vernon Castlo, who
have taken up aoclety dancing, also mads
their initial slepa bsfore a variety audisaoo.
These two acta sufficed to fill ths house, ovan
Monday afternoon, and It was said at tho box

—

m

ofllce

that the advance aale for ths

weak waa

unusual proportiona
Outside of ths acts
mentioned, there were numerous others that
brought out applauae and laughter.
Taylor
Holmes, billed, was not present Ths Pariaiaa
Three, an act tliat made good last wsek at tho
Majestic, was impressed into sarvica.
"A
Dash of Spanish," furnished by La Valera, who
sang a little and danced mora Bhs waa assisted by Melvin Btokea, who aang a lot and
danced less. Tenor singing and soprano dancing comprised the act. and It went as wall as
It deserved, and the audience found Itself in
a mood to applaud politely If not energstloally.
Then came Dorothy DeSheils and her company, who offered a sketch called "Crookology." styled a aatlre on the prevailing crook
play. It waa all of that and then some. Those
who have been steeped In ths crimes of ths
crook play found It diverting, and the littlo
surprise at the finale waa quits in Una with
the philosophy of tho plays of the underworld,
and appeared to tickle the audience not a
little.
After this the Parisian Three cams on
and sang street songs of Paris and Roma, and
then the tall lanky member of the trio played
the concertina to such good advantags that he
was recalled for several encorea
This act
of

made

good.

The

Belleclalre Brothers.

bl« of

muscle and agile of foot, filled In next, although the program had them down In another spot. They lifted and balanced and performed other feau with ao much ability that
their act waa frequently punctuated with real
applause.
Duffy and Lorenx. on next, sang
and talked and found much favor. Ths bill
says that Mr. Duffy wrote the patter. It be
did. he must have been reading quits liberal ly and his memory is good.
Vinlo Daly
(New Acts) was next and then cams Dooln
and McCool, ball players, who had a hard
spot, but were welcomed warmly, as ball players usually are on the stags, and before they
were through had won the whole audience
over.
Mr. and Mra Vernon Castle had next to
closing position. In the crass of dancing, they
may pass In vaudeville. The Uockney Family
of six close the bill.
They danced, rods bicycles and unlcycles, and tried hard to hold
the spectators until the flnal curtain, but they
were unequal to the task, for the bill was long
and It was getting late, and the audience was
restive.

REBD.

GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME

(Fred
mgr; agent, fi. J. Cox).— Lucille Mulhad headline position in the day shift
and her wild west act went rather well.
The Five Greens offer a varied act which begins with sleight of hand tricks and enda in a

Eberts,
hall
bill,

act.
it won close attention.
Princeton and Yale. In a loosely written skstch,
talked in a smart style, used a lot of slang
stirred up real laughter.
Young Brothers
opened.
They do balancing and tumbling in

musical

and

Chinese attire and

have some good comedy.

Tom Kerr, on In second place, played a violin
so well he was recalled for three encorea Oregolre and Ellmlna had the third spot.
They
soemed to be more than ordinarily level headed, for they balanced chairs, tables and othsr
furniture upon their browe In a manner to
call out many exclamations of wonder.
Oregolre carrrled a big leather sofa down the
aisle, balanced by one leg In the middle of his
forehead, which caused those sitting along the
aisle some little discomfort, but he was equal
to the task, and he made most to the talk in
the lobby as the show was letting out.
The
Three Dixie Girls, who followsd, did not havs
a very good time of It. They were dresasd in
old-fashioned garb and sang numerous songs,
but without any too much success. One of ths
young meroen has a deep voice that borders on

—
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the baritone order, and her aolo waa a novelty,
at leaat. They cloaed with plantation melodies,
uut their effort* were not rewarded with much
applause.
REKD.

TALKS

(Harry Mitchell, mgr.;
8-C>. Another corking good bill and banner
house* all day Sunday. Homer Llnd and hla
company came In a* an extra added attraction, and the result was a show that had very
few weak spots.
It was long on comedy.
"The Opera Hlnger." In which Mr. JLlnd appears, he has been In Chicago with upon two
Uosen different occasions, and it would seem
that every one In the city had seen him In
once or twice, but It still goes well. One of

—

TO THE
PROFESSION

the other big features of the bill was "A Day
the Circus," which consisted of a series
performances by trained animals, the best
thing being the sums In arlthmetc by a mule.
at
of

HURU

NEIRT

hi the last three months

Mr. Oscar Leon was persuaded to

a vaudeville

visit

theatre once a

week and en-

lighten the writer into the

the good he

possibility of

could do vaudeville artists

had asked him

I

(unbeknown to the

hear

to

artists)
•

After explaining what he
could do,

was astonished.

I

Mr. Leon stated that with

This animal showed remarkable Intelligence
and went through Its paces without a hitch.
Next to closing
This had the closing spot.
came the American Comedy Four, three men
and a girl, who rely considerably on grotesque costuming for fun, and yet have some
comic talent, 'rhey sang, danced and did a
lot of slapstick work, and they caused gusts
of laughter and some little excitement before
they left the footlights.
One of the cleanest
and soundest hits of the bill was made by
Ned Nestor and Bess Delbcrg, a singing,
dancing and talking team that came on In
"F" place. Thin act would grace any big bill,
and Is neat, clean and wholesome and genuinely funny.
The audience gave this pair an
A
ovation, and they deserved every bit It.
farce of fast and furlos sort called "What
Would Tou Do 7" offered by John R. Qordon
and Co., came on early. This was played by
two men and two women, and had the merit of
being clean, and was also quite funny In
spota It brought down the house. Four LaThey were
della Comlques opened the show.
funny In their rough way and they started the
entertainment at a fast pace which was not
let down a moment.
Alsey Sexton, billed as
the boy minstrel had second place and he
sang and danced in a dapper style and made
REED.
a decidedly nice Impression.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (Sam P. Gersnn,
— Mclntyre & Heath opened In "The
Ham Tree" Sunday. One week.
AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.).—
mgr.).

Evelyn Nesblt Thaw opened Tuesday night
with her road show.
BLACKSTONE (Augustus PItou, Jr., mgr.).
tihakesPlayers
In
Stratford-Upon-Avon

—

pearlan repertoire.

probably from six to twelve

COHAN'S O. O. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—
Raymond Hitchcock doing banner business of

essons these artists woul d

the town In "The Beauty Shop."
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.). "A Modtrn
Olrl" opened Sunday night.
FINE ARTS (Alfred Perry, mgr.).— Repertoire company In short plays.
QARRICK (John J. Qarrlty, mgr.).— William Hodge doing excellent business In "Tho

have voices that w^ould be at
leastahundred percent, better

and improve

daily, like-

—

Road

to Happiness."

HOWARD'S (Frank O. Peers, mgr.).— "A.
Broadway Honeymoon," nearlng end of en-

wise there would never be

gagement.

any chance

ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.).— "Oh! Oh!
Delphine," moderate returna
IMPERIAL (Kllmt A Qassolo, mgrs.).— "The

of their voices

breaking down.

Mr. Leon

said, that there

were hun-

dreds of artists in vaudeville that

had good

but did not

use them.

voices,

Sooner or

Common Law."
LA SALLE (Harry
to

Washington."

later,

town.

would break

still

Askin,

mgr.). — "A

—

(Frank Phelps, mgr.). Doris
"Romance," still the talk of the

In

—

STUDEBAKER

Trentini

In

"The

(Sam Lederer, mgr.). Mile.
opened Monday
Firefly,"

night.

end of trouble, at the same

them

costing

thou-

VICTORIA
Day.

(Alfred

Spink,

mgr.).— "Cm-

'

Guy

F.

Leo has been made Sunday rdltor

«>f

the Tribune.

"A Night with Columbine"

is

now

In

sands of dollars for can-

fourth week at the Little theatre.

celled contracts.

"Mutt and Jeff in Panama," which recently
played an engagement at the Olympic, Is at
the National this week.

Mr. Leon

will give gra-

tuitous hearings to the profession,

Mondays at 5

Appointments
trials"

by

for

*

P.

M.

'voice-

letter only.

The Chicago Grand Opera season will open
Monday night at the Auditorium with Mary
Garden

In

"La Tosca."

Alderman Pretzel has announced that he lf>
about to draft an ordinance which will regulate the tango In Chicago.
Milton Kusel is now In advance of the James
K. Hackett pictures playing the Finn A Helman houses through Wisconsin.

The Campus Players of Northwestern University will present "The Witching Hour" at
the Ravlnia theatre Friday, Nov.

21.

The Rosemary Club will hold Its annual
charity party the opening night of "The Poor
Little Rich Girl." Dec. 1, at Powers'.

OSCAR LEON
AEOLIAN HALL
West 42nd Street
Near 5th Avenue

Gene Qulglcy, In the Colonial box ofllce for
several years, Is now In the city ticket ofDco
of the I^ake Shore railway In Chicago.

May Beamon. who does a single, hnn loft
the American Hospital, where she has born fnr
three weekn on account of an operation.
B. J. Tlmponl Is now with the Rcdpath
company, booking Amato, the Italian baritone, Fannie Bloomfleld Zelsler and Pade-

rewskl.

NEW YORK OTY

Four companies
Lost Sister," the

will

soon be playing "Little
of the underworld by

drama

will be
Is

staged at

(W. A. McKensle. mgr.).— Plcturea

The wife of Todler Eddie Wright presented
him with a •)& pound baby girl here Nov. 9.

Ray Peck,

by

A

The Globe moving picture theatre at Missloa
and 22d streets, was condemned Nov. IS by th«
local Grand Jury.

Norman

E. Field, who for the past two years
Orpheum in St. JoMo., is now manager of the '.Wlllard,
Chicago, for Jones, Linick A Schaefer.

seph,

made of the engagement
the Olympic box ottlce and
W. M. V. A. No time
has been set for the wedding as yet.
Announcement

of

Almy

Cliff

Is

of

Kathryn Cuuthn,

of the

Emma Trentini opened Monday night at the
Studebaker In "The Firefly," a musical comfdy which suits her style to perfection. She
was greeted warmly by a good house.
Frank Coleman was arrested Monday night
running down the alley between the Palace
Music Hall and Cohan's, shouting Ore. Panics
were narrowiy averted In the two houses.

for

Rena Arnold, formerly of Donovan A Arnold,
who has been doing a single for the past six
months, has been booked over the Pantages
She opened in Minneapolis last week.

time.

"Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs" will
not be seen In Chicago, as announced some
llmo ago. The piece has not been doing well
on the road and will be withdrawn Saturday,
Nov.

22.

"Way Down

East" opened at the Olympic
The piece
to a very good house.
has played McVlcker's for a number of years,
and It will probably draw its old clientele In

Sunday night
its

new

quarters.

David G. Fischer, author of "Lavender and
Old Lace," Is In the city getting ready to
rehearse the third company which Is to play
the piece on eastern time.
The company will
open Christmas.

May De

Sousa, who has been playing In
"Miss Caprice" at the Studebaker, has been
sued in the municipal court by the management of the Kalo shop for |62.S0, said
to be due for a gold ring and two brooches.

The

performance

100th

Happiness"

of

"The

Road

Jane O'Rourke, lately a player here at tht
Alcasar, is now of the Savoy Tabloid Stock
at the Wigwam.

i'o.

The Acme Stock Co. is reported to be playing a season of rotation stock between WheatPlacerville, Lincoln, Folsom and Rose-

land,

celebrated at the Garrlck
Monday night. This show appears to be going on at Its U8UBI gait.
This Is the flrst
dramatic show of the season to reach tht>

Gllmore Brown, until recently leading stock
player at the Savoy. Pasadena, Cal., opened
Nov. 12 at the Crawford. El Paso^ Tex., for ag
mdeflnlte engagement.
Earle M. Gardner recently concluded hla
second season as stock director and comedian
in Colorado Springs, Col., and is recreatlni
at the

SAN FRANCISCO
V/yilKTV*S

PAMTAOar TamMTEM BUM>.

thesplan, is reported
licity now at tne De Luxe theatre, a
feature film playhouse in San Jose, Cal.

Girls,"

meritorious

Walter N. Lawrence's Players offered
"Nature's Nobleman," which contained too
much talk, but displayed an Impressive subject.
Gardner and Jeanette managed to pass.
Smith, Volke and Cronin did some entertaining work and were encored.
Anthony and
Ross grabbed a comedy hit.
W. J. Duboia
showed cleverness In the opening position.
Dawnon, I,anlgan and Covert, hard shoe dancapable.

PANTAGES. — "Golden Dreams,"

condensed

Margaret

Favor. In the
carrying special scenic
equipment, had Its premiere at this house. The
While pretentious
act consumed 27 minutes.
and elaborate, the offering was otherwise dull
with

and

and commonplace. "A Night In Hawaii"
turn engagement), stopped the show, going

(retre-

n>»ndous1y big for a repeater.
Carter and
Waters, in their suffragette skit, were well
liked.

Dorothy

Vaughan

worked

hard

to

please and won encores. The American Trumpeters Trio, handicapped In the opening position, scored.
The Three Ulccolo Midgets did
not come up to requirements.
Bobbie Rob-

was generously applauded.
showed more class than
usual.
Ellen Beach Yaw gave satisfaction and
her voice was heard to good advantage. Harry
Fox and Yancsl Dolly were a pronounced hit.
Genaro and Bailey were artistic and consequently hauled down
legitimate
applause.
George Rolland and Co., In "Fixing the Furnace," lf>t loose a lot of laughter.
The Blank
F'amlly held down the closing end with credit.
The Six Musical Cuttys repeated their success
bins,

dialectician,

ORPHEUM. — Bill

of the previous week, while the Three ColleRians again successfully opened the show. Joe
Welch' was another of the holdovers who duplicated the hit of last week.
Welch changed
his opening routine slightly, being assisted by
two local kids he ploked up on the street, and
It asHleted him greatly In evoking laughter.

CORT (Homer F. Curran. mgr.). — "The
(flrst and only week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob. Marx A Co.. mgrs.).—
Julian Rltlnge Co. (flrst and only week).
GAIETY (J. J. Rosenthal, gen. mgr.).—
Merry Countess"

"Candy Shop"

(flfth

new

Bert Levey is now booking the extra add^d
attractions into the Empress, this city, where
he.retofore the Western States Vaudeville Association has been the favored agency.

Mary Ambrose, successor of Catherine Hay«a
In
'The Candy Shop" at the Gaiety is giving
a satisfactory Interpretation of the part of
Miss Bashfleld, the eccentric candy store forelady.

The exclusive exhibition of the pictures of
the recent Rugby game between the University
of California and Stanford University teams
proved a strong card here last week for Pantages*.

A goodly portion of the local cabaret entertaining fraternity of Frisco gave a variety
ball Nov. 12 in the auditorium of the German House at Polk and Turk

show and all-night
streets.

The unusually healthy attendance here at
Coliseum Rink since the opening of the

tht>

.seaHon

recently is generally regarded as being strongly indicative of a skating revival this
on the Coast.

y>>ar

From Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Canada, comes
information that the Moose Theatre Stock
^s closed its season there and with a
number of players Is touring the

tli«!

Co.

reduced

Canadian towns

in repertoire.

Some time next week

there is expected to
be formally opened here In the basement of
the Gaiety, a combination American and Chinese restaurant and cafe, under the management of a company of local Orientals.

The old Uarton Opera House In Fresno, Cal.,
to be extensively remodeled, according to
the tentative plans that are now in procesi

closer.

role,

Los Angeles.

erstwhile vocalist and
to be director of pub-

is

Phone. Dooglaaa tilt

principal

Stanley,

cents top.

SAN mANCISCO OFFICE

cers,

of his folks in

Contrary to a late false alarm report, there
has been no change in the «cale of prices at
Bert Levey's Princess, nor la there likely to
be any Increase of admission while Uie "oppopiltlon"
circuit's Republic
continues at ten

By HARRY BONNELL

EMPRESS. — "Court by

home

George W.

century mark.

Kuymond Hitchcock gav(> a professional
matinee of "The Beauty Shop" at Cohan's for
t'hauncey Olcott afternoon, Nov. 14.
It wa.s
attended by all the players in the city. The
l)QU8c was packed to suffocation and the show
went like a riot.
Mr. Olcott sang and De
Wolf Hopper recited "Casey at the Bat" as
extra featurea

Cal.

ville.

to

was

extravaganza,

It.s

February,

in

SAVOY

re-

has been manager of the

Trip

Little Devil," playing to fair returns.

PRINCESS
Keane

Salle

keeping up a good at-

NATIONAL (John B. Barrett, mgr.).— "Mutt
and Jeff in Panama."
OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgr.). — "Way
Down East" opened Sunday.
POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).— "A
Good

down and cause them no
time

La

was

It

Benjamin Hapgood Burt and Hugh Ford.
composer has not yet been selected.

tendance.

to

know how

voices

their

The musical comedy which
the

UAL8TED EMPRB88

By OTTO

Mrs. Virginia Brooks-Waahbume.
cently rewritten.

week).

TIVOLI O. H. (W. H. Leahy, mgr.).—
Western Metropolitan Opera Co. (last week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.).
Vaughan-Lytell, stock (fourth week); current. "Man and Superman."

of preparation by local architects.
The owner
of the property is L. L. Cory,
it will happen
after this season.

Although considerably more than a year
away, the directors of the Panama-Paciflo International Exposition are already formulating plans for electric night Illuminations on

an elaborate scale.
In main this detail
be directed by W. D'Arcy Ryan.

Howard McPike. a hardware salesman

will

of

this city, was granted an interlocutory decree
of divorce Nov. 12 from Honora McPike, a performer said to have been playing here tor

several weeks past in a theatre In the Mission
district.

The

suit

was undefended.

From Sydney, Australia, comes the report
that the California Trio, a vaudeville act sent
from here to play the Brennan-Fuller circuit,
was closed after the opening performance.
They came back as far as Honolulu and are
expected to return here by an early boat.
The Sutter movie theatre on Sutter street,
between Fillmore and Stelner streets, this city,
has once more proved a bloomer and Is in the
dark column.
The last proprietors were Interests that are connected with the recently
organized California Motion Picture Corporation.

The female member of the act of Snyder and
last week at the Empress, was out of
commission during the latter part of the
local engagement.
One of the members of
Hallo,

the
All

act

"Cupid's Syndicate" offering managed to
the vacancy well enough to prevent the
from laying off.

The Hotel Men's Association of
fighting tooth and nail, both

still

and

this city la
individually

against the proposed Inside
Inn at the Panama-Paclflc Exposition, and
much stronger pressure Is now reported being
brought to bear in the direction of a revocation of the Exposition privilege.
collectively,

Bob Cunningham returned to Los Angeles
the latter part of last week, relieving William
II. Dalley in the management of Bert Levey's
Republic. The position of general representative and fleld man, made vacant by the recent
resignation of Dalley, is still open, and will
probably not he filled right away.

VARIETY

INDEPENDENT

Next Season will have

THREE TRAVELLING COMPANIES
ARTISTS,

who

are

MANAGERS AND AGENTS
please

dissatisfied,

Every local variety opposition strengthens
the

Every

EVA TANGUAY
increases

opposition

the

its

TANGUAY,

does

but

every

shows against

date

date

free passes to

EVA TANGUAY
Opposition

its

advertising space against

EVA TANGUAY

Every opposition gives away

write

possible

anyone on the

date
trick

EVA TANGUAY

to

injure

EVA

continues playing to

capacity audiences in the first-class theatres
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the gallery praclpltated a Umpeda
on the lower floor that waa chackad In the
Incipient stage.
Order waa restored bafore
any personal injury waa done.
itors

will never know what
Comfort it it to travel
until you own a

You

q

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Don and Edward Bathere last Tuesday for Ausare to play a pop musical
comedy engagement for William Anderson, an
They wtli. open D«c.
Antipodean Impresario.
The vehicle is "The Land
26 In Melbourne.
Don has bvcn engaged to do the
of Nod."
comedy leads.
Jack McClellan, Anderson's
representative hen-, booked the trio.
treall sailed from
tralia, where they

G & S NEVERBREAK
Wardrobe Trunk

"

In

A couple of features not programed as a
part of the regular show here at the new Gaiety serve as a very pleasurable "stall" while
the Hi't is being made for the Cabaret scene
They
In the second act of "The Candy Shop."
consist of a aort of black art dance by Rock
and Fulton In front of the drop curtain and
rag selections by Trap Drummer H. C. Green
with spotlight effect and orchestra accompaniment.

The apparently Indefatigable energy and
efforts of Dick Mitchell of the Scott South
Pole Expedition pictures Is helping very materially to hold up the weekly groaa receipts
Mltcheil'a specialty is
here at the Savoy.
daily I o'clock matinees that are being generously attended by the puplla of the public
which patronage he secures
schools and
through the personal solicitation of the Board
of Education.

No more wrInBsd rails

A suit for divorce was Instituted Nov. 11 In
the Alameda county courts In Oakland by
Mrs. Frances R. Kusso, and against Domenicu
It waa during the
Russo. an opera singer.
Tlvoll engagement in 1904 that the plaintiff
says she was met, wooed and won by the defendant.
The complaint alleges extreme cruMrs. Russo resides at 2262 41st avenue.
elty.
Oakland. She asks for the legal custody of

or gowns.

As handj and convenient
aa your

chiffonier.

(R««uUtion 45" •!•)
Entire box built of three-ply I'eneer coi>€red outside ivith 'vulcanixed jihre. Vulcanized fibre bindinfr and center bands,
heavy cold-rolled steel trimmingSj^eavily

two boys, aged

See these trunks in stock at Macy*> or
write for

Macy*s Catalog.

Mac/$ Price <29."
M*nmfmtlmnd hj

GOLDSMITH

L.

R. H.

Macy

&

SON

N«w Yofk

City

Following the Scott Expedition pictures at
the Savoy la expected to be a production of
"The Common Law," a dramatisation of a new
novel by that name. Thia will very likely be
for the first two weeks in December. The limited six weeks' engagement of Andrew Mack
In Irish plays is scheduled to begin Christmas

week.

Owing to thti absence In the east of President Gottlob and a quorum, the Allied Theatre
Managers' Association of this city was unable
to hold a meeting and election of ofllcers last
Friday afternoon. This event will now be held
at the pleasure and convenience of the chair.
The Association members are arranging to give
a banquet shortly.
Contracts are reported to have been awarded
in Martinez. Cal.. for the construca picture theatre that is to cost

recently
tion of

$10,000.
city will

The Golden Gate Film

commence the
as soon as completed,
lease.
Baldwin Gray,
taxpayer, is the owner

Co.

of

this

operation of the place

and under a ten-year
a prominent Martinez
of the property.

The vacancy In the directorate of the
Panama-Paciflc Exposition has been filled
by the upeclal election of Oeorge T.
Cameron, Dent H. Robert was chosen to succeed W. W. Chapin, renlRned. Jo»eph 8. Tobln
waa appointed chairman of the committee on
concessions and admissions, and M. J. Brandensteln was made vice-chairman of that body.
lately

Mrs.

Alice

M. Kellar Fox. claimant of the

banjo playing championship of the world, and
said to have been a former member of the
theatrical companies of both May Irwin and
Loie Fuller, is contesting a legal effort here
on the part of Dr. Jacob Moore Fox, a retired dentist, to reopen a divorce case in

which he was the

Thomas Leary
the

loser

some

six

months

ago.

reported to have rejoined
Opera Co. lately in Los Angeles
will very likely return here to the Tlvoll
In

Tivoli

and
Opera House next week with the combln.-itlon, which is to be replaced at the Auditorium in the Southland city by the Western
Metropolitan Opera Co., now concluding Itn
six weeks'

run here at the Eddy street play-

house.

Down this way from Vancouver comes the
news that Manager Harry L. Stone is actively
engaged in the organization of another company to open Nov. 27 at the Panama theatre
His No. 1 show, now playing
In that city.
scheduled for a road tour of a
couple of months, after which It in to return to
the Panama and the No. 2 outfit to be ncnt
on the road.
there,

3

years.

a farce.

& Co. Nx;^;^^

34th St. BDd Broadway.

and

Commenting on the recent court decision
here that gave Plstel and Cushing a legal victory over him in the liquidated damage suit,
Bert Levey ventures to opine that the California State Labor laws are all tor the artist
and nothing much for the agent and manLevey's contention is that if performager.
ers can legally Jump their contracU with such
apparent immunity, the signed playing agreements between booking agenta and acts are

A

braued. Self-locking lock.

6

Is

The Republic pop vaudeville thoatn- on th»'
West Side in thin city was the seeno Nov.
of some intense excitement that
whh not
According to subsequent reports,
scheduled.
a heated argument between a couple of audit

A "Jay" amateur vaudevillian of this city.
Introduced by the official announcer aa "Mr.
Nutt," a most appropriate cognomen, was
offered as an "extra added" attraction here
at the Empress Sunday afternoon of last
week. For a boob act, Mr. "Nut" ik aaid to
have made the famous Cherry Sisters of a
couple of decades ago look like a pair of
The
cheap "selling platers" by comparison.
"nut" Is reported to have been "hooked" after
the first performance.
Soniewhtre In thH slate and probably h»»from curious and prying public eyeB.
Rurtsell Nesbit Thaw, the young son of Evelyn
Nesbit Thaw, Is reported to be enjoying the
balmy climate of California In company with
his nurse, Mrs. Mary Durand. a close personal
friend of the boy's mother. At the conclusion
of her present theatrical engagement. Mrs.
Thaw Is expected to Join her ofFsprlDg, the
exact whereabouts of whom Is being successfully kept a secret.
cluded

Edward Lada, musical director here at the
Alcaxar, has gone to Seattle to visit hia wife.
Viola Leach, who is playing leads at the
It Is a reported possibility
Seattle theatre.
that Director Lada may shortly shift the
scene of his activities to the Northland city
and take charge of the orchestra at the theatre where Mra. Lada is understood to be a
prime favorite with the theatregoing public.
Lada Is credited with having been an Alcaxar director ever since Manager Fred Belasco
has been an Impresario.
Confiictlng

rumors have been current here

lately regarding the reported clandestine marriage last month of Allen Bishop, a young San
Franciscan, to Irene Outtrim, formerly a
stock actress at Ye Liberty, Oakland, and
later at the Alcazar, this city, and now said
to be playing In vaudeville for Sulllvan-ConBishop
nldlne somewhere In the southwest.
In renldlng with his mother in an apartment
house at Jones and O'Farrell street and is
quoted as denying the marriage, but In a

manner that

is

not altogether convincing.

Eugene Walters returned here a fortnight
ago and is reported to have opened booking
negotiations by cable with the "legit" circuit
moguls of Australasia relative to a proposed
Invasion of the Antipodes next season with
his wife. Charlotte Walker, and a supporting
company. In a repertoire of the plays that
have made him famous. The list of pieces? is
snid to Include "The Easiest Way," "Wol.,"
"Trail of the Lonesome Pine." "Fine Feathers." "Just a .Wife," and a new play. "The
The tour as planned, will
Plain Woman."
take In both Australia and New Zealand.

Lincoln Beachy. the dare-devil aviator, was
here last week while en route from HamT.. to San Diego, and during
let it be known that he Is seriously
contemplating a resumption of his foolhardy
Hying stunts. Tn his company was Roy Francis and R. Pickering, both well-known aviapeachy announced that he will begin
tors,

mondsport, N.

his stay

practice flights Immadlataljr upon hla arrival
In the Southland city, and propoMS to flva
exhibitions of trick flying that will eollpaa
the French aviator, Pagoud, whom he styles
a Beachy Imitator.
J. D. Williams,
the former movie king of
Australia, la promoting a big aviation meet to
be held In Australia some time next summer,
which la In reality the Antipodean winter. Sev-

well-known expert flyers are reported to
have been engaged by Wllliama recently while
he was In the East, and now he la negotiating

eral

with Lincoln Beachey to top the list of stars.
Promoter Williams left here this week for Ban
Uiego, where he confidently expects to get
Ileachey'a signature to a contract.
Williams
is planning to aall from here Dec. 16 for Sydney for the purpoae of perfecting arrangements
for the me«L

James McOrath, leading comedidan and
manager of the old Lyceum pop burleaqne
theatre here in Kearney street, was waylaid
and beaten up Nov. 11 by a trio of "atrong
arm" men while escorting one of his chorus
giria to her home after the night show.
His
condition was so serious that it waa found
necessary to take him In an unconscious state
to a local emergency hospital for repairs.
The
police got busy on the case and the following
day arrested three Italians who confessed to
the perpetration of the assault. A theatre flirtation between the prisoners and some of the
choristers which was rebuked by the manager
Is said to have led to the beating.
The

annual meeting and election of
the San Francisco Center of the Drama League
of America was held Nov. 8 in Sorosia Club
Hall.
A satisfactorily successful year was
flrst

reported.
The new ofllcers are: President,
Professor William Dallam Armes of the University of California: vice-presidents. John D.
Barry o( this city, Charles E. Snook of Oakland and Professor D. H. Gray of Stanford
University; recording-secretary, Mra Charles
S. Stanton: corresponding secretary, Mra. William J. Drew; treasurer, Mrs. John H. Robertson.
Tlfs newly appointed executive committee Includes Herbert Baahford, Mrs. D. E.
F. Esston, Mra Joseph Fife, Profeaaor Martin Flaherty. Charlea K. Field. Blale Krafft.
Ethel Moore. Frank Mathleu, Mra M. C. Sloss
and Mrs. F. W. Vaughan.

The sixth annual memorial service of San
Francisco Lodge No. 11. T. M. A., was held
Nov. 18 In the Bmpreaa and was sparsely attended.
The committee in charge of the
affair conalsted of R. O. Wikeman, chairman:
c. F. Delta Joaeph Romero, 8. E. Schooley.
Ike Marka Sam Newman, Thomas Smith and
H. A. Olaon.
The ezerclaes Included an Introductory address by Bert Lytell of the Alcaxar theatre, vocal selections by the Singing
Four (Arthur Cardlnd, Will Arson, Cy Confers and Douglas Mclver), vocal solo by Hanora Hamilton of the PIm Post Co. at the
Majestic theatre, violin solo by Director Newman of the Empress orchestra, and a song by
Fanny Anltua of the Western Metropolitan
Op«'ra Co. at the Tlvoll Opera House.

A

bunch

of

Friars,

some

Itinerant

and

others located permanently In this city, assembled here In the Portola-Louvre cafe
Nov. 7 and held one of those 11 o'clock Friday night sessions for which the organlxatlon Is noted.
The members present included

William Rock, Dick Mitchell,. Henry Miller,
George Beban. Mark L. Stone, while the
guests were Maud Fulton, Charles Judels of
"The Candy Shop" company at the Gaiety:
Herchel Hendler of the Anna Held show; 8.
Miller Kent and Joe Welch of the Orpli^um:
Sidney Harris, Edward Sehloss. G. R. HawAl Williams and Lillian Sieger. Oustav
manager of the Portola-Louvre, was
toastmaster.
The bulk of the entertaining
was done by Rock and Fulton, Beban, Williams. .Tudels and Miss Sieger.
The proposition of establishing a local branch Friary
or monastery was suggested and earnestly diskins,

Mann,

cussed.

The Treasurer' Club of this city and Oakland combined, has lately Installed the following ofllcers for the ensuing year:
President.
Charles Newman of the Cort theatre: vicepresident, George Allen of th^ Orpheum in
Oakland: secretary. Lionel B. Rarpuel; treasGeorge MrSwee»an.
This Important
wss celebrated Nov.
with a banquet
St. Germain restaurant after the night
nerformnnces at the various playhouses. Harry
Saunders of the O'^klnnrt Ornhetim was toastmnster. and made the presentation spepch that
noeompanled the wift of a rold watch charm
urer.

event
In the

<>

fo the nast president. Charles Dnvfd. of the
r'olnmhia theatre.
Other spepchmakers were
President
Newman.
Vice-President
Allen,
r'harles Harris and Louis T,1ssner of the new
Oalety theatre.
The organization Is reported
to »-.» en.loying much prosperity and In addUtop
to Its social side, provides for free medlcnl
treatment and gratuitous Interm'^nt. the expenses of which are defrayed collectively hy
the club.

What appears likely to pretty completely
change the pop vaudeville man here a few
months later jtn regards the prices of sdmlsflon Is the oP'»nlne of the proposed HIpportrom»' of the

W.

9.

V. A. at ten cents all ov«»r

the house, the hoT»»s and loares excepted.
To
meet this competition the other pop theatres
hTVf» no a'ternr>tlv»> oxcopt to cut do'vn to
thw same price, n thtn» that with thwir limited
cnpncltv win he difficult to flo and still operate at a profit, figuring that they must neces-

sarlly maintain

the present standard of entertainment.
The present plan of virtually
blacklisting or tK>ycottlng acts that play for
the W. S. V. A. by the opposition clrcuita is
calculated to work some hardship on the "hip"
t>ookera, but thejr profess to be unperturbed
by the likelihood of a scarcity of attractions

and declare that they only have
emlaaary to Chicago to get
ter.

few days that a booking

*%£*£ SSjKf^"

affiliation

made between

may

the W. S. V. A. and the
W. y. M. A. of Chicago, whereby the latter
would play acta from the "windy city" to the
fartheat western point on their circuit and
then from there the attractions would be
Jumped through to dpen on the Coast time. In
event that this deal were to be effected, acts
coming In here from Australia and other points
of the compaaa would be routed back to the
middle weat In much the same manner. It
Is argued also that the grade of acts Imported here then would appeal to independent
circuit managera en route sufficiently strong
to Induce the latter to become connecting links
In the suggested booking combine.

be

LOS ANGBLES
ORPHEUM

By JACK JOSEPHS.

—

(Clarence Drown, mgr.). Week
Lulu Glaser, headllner; Nellie Nichols, well
known here; Rlutlng's Animals, good; Anker
Broa. good; Swor A Mack, flne; the holdovers
10,

are Charlotte Parry, Lambert A Ball, Ed
Wynn A Co.
EMPRESS (Dean B. Worley, mgr). —Week
10, "The Mission Garden," with Nellie Brewster A Co., very good; Norton A Fletcher, fair;

Graham

Moflltt's Scottish

Players, well liked*

Gypsy Countesa good: Billy Sheer, good'
Hastings A Wilson, well received.
PANTAGES (Carl Walker, mgr.).— Maurice

Samuela

"A Day

In

at

Island,"

Ellis

very

good; Tom Kelly, hit; Boria Fridkln's Dancera flne: Harold Holland A Co., good; Connors A Edna, fair; the Aldo Bros., good.
HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr;

agen t W.

S. V. A.).— Vaudeville.
REPUBLIC (Bob Cunningham, mgr.; agent,
Levey).—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC (Oliver Morosco Co.. lessees A
mgra).—Week 10, Anna Held All Star Varlete
Jubilee, business good.
Current, "The Choco-

late Soldier."

MASON (W. T. Wyatt, mgr).— "The C.jnt
of Luxembourg," moderate buslnesa
Was
booked for two weeks, but only played last
week.
House now dark.
Nov. 24, Henry
Miller.

MOROSCO

(Oliver Morosco Co., mgra).—
10, Stock, house Co., "Over Night." Current, Kitty Gordon, with the Morosco Stock
Co., In "Alma, Where Do Tou Live?"

Week

BURBANK

Quaker

CENTURY (A. ft
LTCEUM (Oliver
"Pompeii";

Sam

Harris,

Morosco. mgr). "The
house co. (fourth week):

M. Loewen, mgrs.).— Bur-

lesque.
tures.

—

(Oliver

Olrl," stock,

good business.

Morosco

Co..

mgrs.) —Pic-

poor business.

general

manager

W.

8.

was decided

to

of the

A., and managing director of the Hippodrome, and Chas. Brown, another director,
were In the city last week to attend a di-

V.

rectors'

It

build

In

meeting, at which
another Hippodrome

Portland.

Ore.

Morton Cohn, president of the Hippodrome

S.

leaves for Portland this week to make
arrangements.
It was also decided to build
another gallery In the present Hippodrome. It
however, doubtful If the plans for another
gallery can be carried out.
Commencing this
week, the Hip gives continuous shows from
six to eleven. Instead of two a night.
The
matinees will continue the" same.
Co.,

is,

Billy
local

Ellwood

office

of

Is booking
Bert Levey.

At the Majestic

last

manngcr

of

week Anna Held

the

all

star show played to big business.
"The Count
of Luxembourg" at the Mason, poor business.
The business at the Orpheum dropped off owing to the Anna Held show. The stock houses
are doing a fair business with the Burbank
breaking all previous records with "The Quaker Girl." fourth week.
Conditions theatrically are good, excepting one or two of the
small pop houses.

Qulnn

Bros.,

who own

the Garrlck.

picture

have taken the lease on the Lyceum.
This house has been a dead one for three
The only show doing any business there
was "The Traflflc." which played here recently
to capacity for flve weeks.
The pollcv will be
pictures and musical acts.
house,

years.

PHILADELPHIA
By aBOiraV M. TOUNO.

KEITH'S

—

(H. T. Jordan,

mgr:

agent. U. B.

O). Clark and Hamilton; Julius Tannen;
Morgan, Bailey A Morgan; Berton Churchill:
rieo Gascolgne; Marie A Billy Hart: Ray ConIln; Musical Gordon Highlanders: Three Shelvey Bros.

NIXON (F. G. NIxon-Nlrdllnger. mgr; U.
B. O.).— B. A. Rolfe's "The Purple Lady":
Brice and Gonne; DeWItt. Burns A Torrence;
Ous Edwards' "Yankee Doodle Scouts"; Kaufman Brothers: Borden A Shannon.
WILLIAM PENN (W. W. Miller mgr; IT.
B. O).
Will Oakland A Co.: Wood A Wyde:
Arthur Sullivan A Co.; Zaxell A Co.; Bob Hall:
Wilson A Aubrey.

—

NIXON'S GRAND (F. O. Nixon-Nlrdllnger
mgr; U. B. O). Arthur Lavlne A Co.; flru-

—

ber's Animals;
Olcott: Rawls

Frank Smithson

chat-

has been whispered about here these

It

laat

to aend an
the entertain-

all

Whether more than mere

ers needed.

A Spellmyer; Chas.
A Von Kaufaman; Boyce A

MIddleton

Godfrey.

ALLEGHENY

—Heath A

(B. F. Keith, mgr; U. B. O).
Mlllerahip: Hubert Dyer A Co.: I^n

Gracla; Oaylord and Herron: Lewis

Romanoff

A

Chapin;

Trio.

BROADWAY

(V.

B.

O.

Agency).— "The

VARIETY
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VAUDEVILLE

AG NCY
A CORPORATION

(SUCCESSOR TO NIXON-NIRDLINGER-PRUDENTIAL-COIISOLIDATED VAUDEVILLE AGENCY)

CARL ANDERSON,

BOSTON
88 BOYLSTON

ST,

NEW YORK

Philadelphia

Columbia Theatre Bldg.

Forrest Theatre BIdf

Phone 644S Bryant

Phone 6S70 Walnut

Phone 1478 Oxford

•BOSTON, MASS.— Scenic

Theatre

PROVIDENCE. R. I.— Union Theatre
PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Scenic Temple
NEWPORT, R. I—Opera House.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.—Scenic Temple
ATTLEBORO. MASS.—Columbia Thentrp
N. ATTLEBORO, MASS.— Starkey's Theatre

BOOKING

MALDEN, MASS.— Scenic Temple
LOWELL, MASS.—Merrimac Sq. Theatre

THE FOLLOWIVG

WALTHAM. MASS.—Scenic

Temple

PUTNAM, CONN.— Bradley Theatre
EVERETT, MASS.— Broadway Theatre
CONCORD. N. H.— Conn's Theatre
NEWBURYPORT, MASS.— New Orpheum Theatre
LEOMINSTER, MASS.— Musir Hall
MILFORD, MASS.— Opera House
WAKEFIELD, MASS.— Princess Theatre
WEYMOUTH, MASS.— Opera House
ROXBURY, MASS.—Superb Theatre
GREENFIELD, MASS.—Bijou Theatre
HILLSBORO, N. H.— Scenic Theatre
EAST BOSTON, MASS.—New Scenic Temple
ROXBURY, MASS.— Roxbury New Scenic Temple

CIRCUITS

NiXON-

NIRDLINGER

SOUTH BOSTON, MASS.— New
WOBURN, MASS.— New Scenic

CIRCUIT

PRUDENTIAL

Scenic Temple
Temple

Weeks Woi1(
I

One Form

\-

of Contract

-,'rj.

W

Only

"PLAY OR PAY"

ELMIRA, N. Y.— Mozart Theatre
ALBANY, N. Y.— Colonial Theatre
PEEKSKILL, N. Y.— Colonial Theatre

/

NEW YORK
NEW YORK
NEW YORK

We are the largest Vaude-

TRENTON,

ville

CITY.— Hamilton Theatre
CITY —Jefferson Theatre
CITY.—86th Street Theatre
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.— New Nixon Theatre
N. J.— State Street Theatre

BRILL
CIRCUIT

DOVER, DEL.— Opera House
SMYRNA. DEL.— Opera House

The Officers and Directors
of this company are theatre

D.

C— Casino

Theatre

YORK, PA.— Mystic Star Theatre
CHESTER, PA.— Washburn Theatre
HAZELTON, PA.— Palace Theatre
LEWISTON, PA— Opera House
LOCK HAVEN, PA.— Garden Theatre
MT. C ARM EL. PA.— Majestic Theatre
NORRISTOWN, PA.— Garrick Thrntre
POTTSVILLE, PA.— Slater's Theatre
LANSFORD, PA— Opera House
PHILADELPHIA, PA.— Dixie
PHILADELPHIA, PA.— Frankfort Theatre
PHILADELPHIA, PA.— Point Breeze Treatre
SO.

BETHLEHEM, PA— Palace

Theatre

READING, PA.— Hippodrome Theatre
SCHUYLKILL HAVEN. PA— Opera House
SHAMOKIN, PA.— Family Theatre
TAMAQUA, PA.— Family Theatre
WEST CHESTER, PA— Grand Opera House
WILKES-BARRE, PA.— Majestic Theatre
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.— Family Theatre
PITTSBURGH, PA.— Liberty Theatre

QUIGLE Y
CIRCUIT
/

east of Chi-

cago, and

WASHINGTON,

MOSS &

Agency

ANNAPOLIS, MD.— Colonial Theatre
BALTIMORE, MD.— Grand Theatre

BALTIMORE. MD.— Victoria Theatre
FREDERICK, MD.— City Opera House
HAGERSTOWN, MD.— Academy of Music

CIRCUIT

OF NEW ENGLAND

booking manager

*Full weeks.

still

growing.

This insures reliable service to both mana-

owners.

ger and

Our

artist.

—

references
any of the
of the 60 thea-

managers
tres

Our

on our
rapid,

list.

substantial

growth made necessary the
change of name.

—

—

1
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Will be in

U

you don't advertise

HouM that Jack Built"; Wood's Animals:
Martlnett & Sylvester; Ros« Tiffany & Co.;
Kelly A Lafferty: Williams & Waif us.
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor. m»r. U. B. O.).
KItamura Japs; Newhoff * Phelps: Billy
"Swede" Hall * Co.; Roxy La Rocca; Fred &
Mildred Force; Two Franks.
ORPHEUM (M. W. Taylor, mgr. U. B. O.).
"In the Barracks": Wanxer & Palmer; Rae
Eleanor Ball; Jennnlnfs A Wilson; Reldy &
Currier; Joe Herbert.
BROAD (Nixon & Zimmerman, mgrs.).
;

—

—

;

Blllle

Burke

"The Amasons."

in

FORREST (Nixon A Zimmerman, mgrs.).
Georffe M. Cohan, In "Broadway Jones."
OARRICK (Nlxon 8t Zimmerman, mgrs.).
Robert Hllllard In "The Argyle Case."
ADELPHI (ShubertB. mgrs.).— "Lltte Women."

LYRIC

— "Passing

mgrs).

(Shuberls,

Show

1913."

of

clever advertising campaign.

CASTLE SQUARE
Stock,
nea*.

HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—
Blanche Balrd's "Big Show" and house vaudeville.

Capacity.

GRAND OPERA (George E. Lothrop. mgr).
"The Monte Crrlsto Girls." Business picking up at this big house through hard boom-

—

ing.

GAIETY

Batcheller. mgr).
"The Girls from Starland. Good business.
CASINO (Charles Waldron. mgr.). Dave

Own

Marlon's

Loew).
).

JAMF:S

J.

Morris,

mgr).

(B.

Frank,

mgr;

— Vaudeville

and

pictures.

(George Haley, mgr.; agent, U.

— Blggent

business In history.
(Charles J. Rich. mgr.).

MOLLIS
Adams "Peter Pan"
out

early

Boston record for box
COLONIAL (Charles

— Maude

House

for one week.

and additional

accommodate demand.

sold

matinees failed to
probably break

Will
olTlce
J.

receipts.

Rich,

mgr.).— "The

t.ady of the Slipper," with Montgomery and
Stone and Elsie Janls.
Second biggest buslness In town.
Will probably remain until

—

1914.

PARK

T.

—

(Charles

Thief." first w<ek.
ably pick up.

J.
Rich.
mgr.).
"Stop
Fair business; will prob-

—

TRKMONT (John B. Schoefel. mgr.). "The
FlKht." first woek.
Opened to poorer house
than expected and not favorably received. It
Is too clean In prcucnt state.
PLYMOUTH (Fr.d Wright. m»cr.)— Dark
because of erratic actions of tho Henry Jewctt Players.
Opena next Tuesday.
BOSTON (A. L. Levering, mgr.). "The
Whip."
Dolnjf tretnendou.s business at low
scale.
^Vlli probrthly remain a month longer.
SHIIBERT (i: IV Smith, mgr.). Al Jol.son
in "The Honeymoon Kxprcss."
Next to last
Hiisincn.s holding up well.
week.

—

—

was hard
street

to

stem the

don't advertise at all

tide

and get out

to the

again.

A wholesale protest was entered this week
against the erection of a picture house by a
private corporation in the Everett district because' it was discovered that the building
planned will be far from fireproof. The Everett Board of Trade has made ofllclal objection
and It would appear as If another theatre
builder had learned that It Is foolish to try and
erect a structure In Greater Boston which Is
not fireproof.
The Hollls has secured for Its next musical
attraction Donald Brian In "The Marriage
Market."
It will come here after It closes
at

Show.

the Knickerbocker.

the history of the
Samuels. Melville Ellis,

David E. Dow, a former Boston attorney,
left the stage to practice law has abanlegal profession and will go on the
small time again. He Is booked for Thanks-

nearly the entire company from "The Honeymoon Express." the entire "Stop ThleT' company, the National vaudeville bill with only
two exceptions, and many of the principals of
"The Lady of the Slipper" gave specialties.
Some night!

The Toy theatre has accepted a play entitled
"The Gordlan Knot." written by Grenvillc
Vernon, one of the dramatic reviewers of the
New York Tribune. It will be produced In
January.

The Boston Press Club Thursday night of
week pulled off the snappiest private
performance

city.

OOOLTZ.

(V.
pictures.

and
ST.

NATIONAL
O.

J.

OHPHEUM

— Vaudovlllo
B.

(George

In

Al Jolson. Ray
Ann Wheaton and Donald McDonald, with

BOSTON
aRont,

Craig, mgr.).—
Cristo." Big bust-

(John

"The Count of Monte

this

By

I.OEW8

VARIETY,

MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "Bought
and Paid For." Has taken a slump, but business boomed again this week because of

theatrical

l.OKW.S

in

December

has an Idea of Manager
Victor Morris's to have each of the girl -jshers carry a watch In order that patrons desirous of catching trains can ascertain the
Margaret Brown was asked the
exact time.
time last week by a flippant young man who
touched her chatelaine watch apparently to
read the time for himself. Ten minutes later
Morshe found the watch had been stolen.
ris's Idea will be continued, but the girls are
to wear wriut watches.

Loew's Orpheum

Charles

Dillingham,

accompanied

by

his

bride, who was Eileen Karney of California,
will come to Boston next week for the double

purpose of seeing the Harvard-Yale game and
taking a glance at "The Lady of tht Slipper"
to see If It Is slowing up any.

When
Monday

the

Square Olympic oi)ened
about 20 policemen were sta-

Scollay

night,

tioned In front of the 12.000,000 house to
keep the crowds moving. It was a good lij^eu.
especially as the cops shoved about half the
crowd Into the foyer who had no Intention
of buying tickets but who bought because It

who

doned the

giving week at the Globe In "Suppressing the
Press."

John Williams, a New York small time actor,
was sentenced to one year in the Hous of Corrctio in the city police court on" a combined
charge of having drugs In his possession and
with shoplifting.
He made a dramatic plea
for acquittal stating that he had taken the
drug (heroin) because of 111 health, and that
while under its Influence he had taken the
articles.
He claimed to have bookings which
would have to be cancelled If he was sentenced and would mean that he would be
blacklisted by the booking agencies.

Emmett

Ij.

Beach, a Harvard student from

given Sarah Bernhardt and did much to save
the expurgated version of "The Fight" from
a frost.

The "BouKht and Paid For" company at
having a run at the Majestic, has
been broken up twice In the last act by Frank
present

Craven who plays the role of James Qllley.
last week Marie Nordstrom In the
role of Fannie Blaine lost her composure entirely at the hysterical laughing of several

One night

women

in the audience. Joining In the laughdespite the fact that she bit her Up untlf
nearly bled to try and check herself.

ter,
It

The

Illustrated

however, asserting that the 12 scale was decided upon for Boston because the Increasing
patronage was expected to make up the deficit.

The only two openings next week are Nazlmova in "Bella Donna" at the Hollls Monday
night and "The Broad Highway" for the first
time on any stage Tuesday night at the Plymouth by the Henry Jewett Players.

ATLANTIC CITY
(Jake B.
— Lydia
Barry,
laughing

O.).
Girls,

WORD TO THE PROFESSION

MENTHINB OINTMENT d^n
Cm

th* throat and tie^l,
all fsadlng

Ini f fiaalng

b« had at
Sample on nqmtt.

effideocy 6L the olce.

AKE-UP

CASBORB 00^

890

EIGHTH AVENUE. NEW TORE

William Harris. Mr. Frohman's partner, took
a flier to Boston last week, being In the city
during the visit of Bayard Volller
The latter got as much free press space as would be

A

CIowB whlU(neTer hard)10«.^M
Black and WtalU Wax
JN>

NoM

before

tlM

:

101 W. Ittb Str»«t. New York City.
Meyer** Gfmm Paint, 1b tubes
90. 10
"
Lining Cttiora, In tubes
10
H-lb. BlsBdiav Pow««r
10
V4-lb. Cold Creank
SO

Woman."

A

By

I. B. PULASKI.
Isaac, mgr; agent, U. B.
hit: Ceorge Felix & Barry
success Three Types, novelty:
O'Brien, Dennett ft O'Brlpn. very big; Dare
Austin ft Co., liked; Chalk Saunders, entertained; Stewart ft Kcoly, good; Oormley A
Caffrey, good.

SAVOY

Wllllom Hurburt.

author of "The Strange
was expected to give an address
The Drama League, but his visit here
was devoted entirely to making changes In the
production In which Elsie Ferguson Is giving
the cleverest work of her career. The show as
It i)layed here was charming, but did not have
quite enough punch to appeal to the masses.

tours are at present
all arc mak-

Boston and

"The Lady of the Slipper" at the Colonial,
which Is In for a run. Is playing the $2 price
and the reason ascribed by theatrical
rumor Is the howl which the Chicago press
made at the 12.60 scale Imposed In tho Windy
City.
The management will not admit this,

Harvard men.

lowing her two weeks' lay-off. to resume her
|)lai(> as the lead In "Believe Me. Xantlppe,"
which will go as far west as Chicago.

In

scale

Suglnaw. Mich., has been awarded the ISO
prize by the Harvard Dramatic Club for a
farce entitled "Let's Get Married."
It will be
presented next month at a Boston theatre by

Mary Young, wife of John Craig, manager of
the Castle Square stock, has left Boston, fol-

travel

having an epidemic
money.

ing

Spirit

Putty

(nevsr hard)..

JM

Oum, with brush
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Dry Rougs
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all
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shadse)
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U
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Kuaael
tony, liked; Caatle

aaraner, good; Muneon 13roa.. yleaaeU; pictures
(diMt halt).
Uertrude Liee Kolsom Ik Co.; 'ioli,
rtusch & DuSeti; (Juznmings * KlUs; Tuu
aiuynurda; West ft Walsh (second hall).
iMXON (Fred U. Moore, mgr.). 'The Mls.eading L<ady," premiere, 17-la; Madame MaiVina Lobel and \lddisti Players, ltf-2u; William Collier in "Who's Who, 21-22.

—
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chance

lot of

The mut

tional laughs.

"School for Scan-

"The Confession," has sued the Iowa and Arkansas R.
R. for failing to get hla ahow to Shreveport
on time. t»»6 la aaked, of which $800 la eatlmated proflta.
pianager

of

Melba Palmer waa hurrying "menageward"
Saturday night when a winking wag yelled:
"Hello, chicken!"

"You mistake, young man," returned Miss
Palmer with every degree of composure. "I'm
nd chicken! I am a homing pigeon II"

Slst St.
Wsrt
SL

and Conover are

Stanley

Local No. 39,
ball Nov. 20.

By

Morgan

Blnns

ft

great; Foster

ft

Lovett. old stuff; Alclde Capl-

there.
C.
(T.

still

TUL.ANE

Campbell, nagr.).— "Fine
supremely ambitious cast In In-

Feathers,"

play; excellent business.
O. H. ( M. ASre. Impresario).
Opera Co. in "Faust," "La Fllle Du

consistent

FRENCH

CRESCENT
DAUPHINE

'

(T.

Manon " and
C.

(H.

Campbell,

"Aida."
mgr.) —"The

Bunting Stock

Co.

mgr.).

Greenwall,
in

LYRIC

— Emma

Lord Fauntle-

"Little

roy."

—

Gagnon-Polmgr.).
"Man's Enemy."
HIPPODROME (Lew Rose, mgr.).— De
Rosa's Cat Circus; Mile. Clark; Jean .Valjean;
Mcintosh; Earl Thomas; Mack ft Lawrence.
LAFAYETTE (H. C. Fourton. mgr.).— Duffln-Redcay Troupe; DeWltt Young ft Sister;
Brown ft Jackson; WUson ft Keller; Plsano ft
Bingham.
MAJESTIC (J. C. Kalem, mgr.).— Vaude(Bert tiagnon,

lock Stock Co.

in

ville.

ALAMO

(Win.

Querlngcr,

mgr.).

—Vaude-

ville.

Emma Bunting Co. plays Atlanta, Birmingham and Memphis after tearing the Dauphine.
The organization then returns to Birmingham
lor

a run.

Mabel and Edith Talllaferro appear at the
Tulane next week In Rachel Crothers' new
play, "Young Wisdom."
The sisters are managed by Joe Brooks. Al H. Wilson will offer
a

new play
Edythe

at

the Crescent also.

"punch."

heroine a Chllds'

waitress.

Schumann-Helnk comes
Dec.

8.

to

tho

Athenaeum

Archie Bell says she earnn 1300,000

Opening

of the opera proved an affair of
brilliance.
The troupe has been
all sides.

voted exceptionally good on

Hrndre

atylea

A. T. 8. E.

gave

annual

Its

Commerce.

J.

DILL.

(Walter Banford, mgr.).

— "Broad-

way Jones," featuring Thomas V. Emory, drew
packed houso against strong opposition.
8HUBBRT (Melville Stolts, mgr.).— "All
Aboard," with Lew Fields, unusually pretty
chorua promlaea aucceaaful week.
AMERICAN (H. R. Wallace, mgr.).— 'In Old
Kentucky" continues in popularity.
PRINCESS (Arthur Flahell, mgr.).— "The
Large
Maid from Dundee." world of fun.
audience.

STANDARD (Leo Relchenbach. mgr.).— "The
Rlalng Bun," with Johnnie Weber, highly entertained well filled houae.
OATBTT (Chaa Walter, mgr.).— Hughey
Bernard and "The Honey Qlria," received with
hearty applauae.
COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley, mgr.).— The
Blessings, good opener; William Slsto, made
good; Wlllard Blmma ft Co., acored heavily;
Hilda Hawthorne, excellent; Irene Franklin,
acored complete triumph: Pat Rooney and
Marion Bent, very good; Mile. Domlna Marlnl,

—

cloaed well.

EMPRESS (C. B. Helb, mgr.). "The Pasaenger Wreck." headlned; Mermalda and Mermalda, clever; Julia Ring ft Co., applauae; The
Bremena, acored: Lightner A Jordan, good.

HIPPODROME

(Frank Talbot, mgr.).— El-

liot ft Napea. pleaaed aa opener; Three Flynn
Kays, clever; Qeorgales Bros., sharpshooters:

Patrlcola, excellent headllner;

La Belma

ft Co.,

Arthur Whitelaw, laughter; Rudolph
Lena, hearty applause; Hiram, divided hon-

artistic;

A

JAMIS MADISON

¥AVDBYILLB AVTHOm.
BBOADWAT, NBW TOBK (Raom

1491

41T).

GYMNASTSda NOTICE
WANTBD^^A

'

eooMdy

flyat la

!

4a aid

•atabaskod aaaHag a«t.
Aa Al p>«ltioa to
tha Hsht VTwum.
Olva weUrht, koisbt. paM
•xp«H«a««, slato tricks.
LawMt aalaiy. I
pajr fatca aad faialab wardfoba.
B«ad pkoto^
WIU ba latoiaad. MVBT HAVB ALL INFOB-

BIATION

OTMNA8T.

FnWT LBTTBB.

IN

Ad^

WABIwrY, Maw Tark.

oar*

WIRE WALKER—AT LIBERTY
Ta Jala a
Write, wtra ar «aU. HABBT LA
Yartt Hatol. Naw Tatk.

BBLLB

Yoim^ 'Lady
Paaltloa wltk arst
talk,

«bMa act. or akow.
do dalatj aoMatrte ar
Addragg
VBBaATlLB.

alas,

daaalag.

VABIBTT. Now York.

sWanted To Buy
NEW.

^ABSON and W.

O. B.

OLYMPIC

LOUIS

Dancea and Claaaio Dancing

of

Acta originated and ataged.
Inatruetor of
world famoua artlata Dally Claaaea. Bngagomenta when competent. Teacher of Amorloa'a
flrat
premiere danaeuae. Bthel Gllmoro. In
grand opera, under Max Rablnoff, Manager of
Pavlova.
IS B. Ifth at. bot. B'way and Ith Ave., N. T.

BBIOHT tTABTLINO ILLU-

BIO,

aiONB

af a a«Matloaal aatarow
Jaak ar
played aat staff. NO.
Oriaatal ar sttalcbt.
Most ba ooaaplete la ovory datall Tka blfgav
tbo batter.
Aaawor wttb abaolnte lowaot rook battaai
caab prieo.
MYBTIC. Cara VABIBTY, CHIOAOO.

Burlisque look and Lyrics
FOB BALE OB WILL LBABK

A

biaad aaw. arUrtaal book, la two acto,
la faaay ritaatloas aad oleaa eomodyi
arlclaal Hualeal aaaabam.
A abow
tbat wlU wamkm gaad aaywbara.
launedlate
aotloa
aaeeeaary.
BUBLB8QUB
Addregg
BOOK, eare YABIKTY. Naw York.
riob

twenty

FOR SALE
A

ANYBODY THAT CAN
Complete aeeaary, need
eomedy. played wltb
coat

la
six

BALLOON.
I78B
a aaaeaMfal oaa-aot
people.

Orislaally

WIU aell at a aaerUtea to an
Must gall tbU week.
BCHOENTELD, lU Prlaee Btreet,
Cor. Weat Broadway. New York.

fl.500.

Immediate boyer.
O.

BELL CHEAP. BWITCH BOABD.
Borders, aeenery aad eartalai
evesytblnc
complete for atage eqalpmeat. Call between
eleven aad twelvo. Mr. BOBENBEBO. Bavoy
Tbeatre. Ill Weet S4tb Bt.. N. Y.

ors with headllner; Bryant's Circus, fair.
(Harry R. Wallace, mgr.). Lawrence Crane ft Co., good; Smith * Pullman,
hit; The Heartbreakers, successfully headlined;
Stone ft Hays, entertained; Gertrude Dudley
ft Co., scored; Mattle Locket, did well; Parlsl,
harpist, warm applause.

—

GRAND

CINCINNATI
By

UABBT

¥.

MABTIN.

Hubert Heuck. mgr.).— Helen
went big In "Within the Law."
GRAND (John HavUn, mgr.; Theo. Aylward,
"The Younger Generation" and "Half
igr.).
n Hour," not well known enough to do

\

(C.

ire

—

luch.

Hence,

lots of

paper.

WALNUT (Winis Jackaon, mgr.).— 'The
OUFHEUM (J. Herman Thuman. mgr.).
tock. "A Woman's Way," to fair housts.
GKUMAN (O. E. Schmid, mgr.). — Sto( k, The

onfesslon," big business.

a year.

unusual

Fa-

Austin, Dallas, San Antonio, Mobile and New
Orleans, Is practically aaaured for 1914-16, aa
the result of an organisation whose nucleus
lias been formed by the N. O. Association of

LYRIC

Bryan has written a play with a
Tho hero is a conductor and the

at

A southern musical circuit, embracing Atlanta,
Birmingham, Montgomery, Memphis,
Little Rock, Shreveport, Houston, Qalveaton,

By

O. M. SAMUEU
(Arthur White, mgr.).— Splendid
&. Hlce, acrobats with brains;
Binns, excellent foolery; Wilfred Clarke, one long howl; Robins, somewhat
instruments,
different
Imitator of
musical
truly
Elephants,
Orford's
standing
alone;

ORPHEUM

htlnns,

laine.

I.

ST.

show.

dancing

bacher's.

NBW ORLEANS.

I

NoarlOtkSt.

while "on,"
to get addibecame known as the
himself

scratch

to

White Slave."

Ml Md pslsil MiMr, Iwiii SiK,
ItM, Oilsrii

Phona* 572 Bryant

Pearsall,

T.

far

Mmo. MENZKLI
All

Clark and Bergman Celebrated the 7th anniversary of their wedding in this city.

"banjo dog."

French

MtsisM

who man-

Harry Kelly, who with L.ee Harrison
at the Uavoy last week, is an old
During the week
friend of Louis Wesley.
Harry had a regular time here and he suggested to Wesley that the whole troupe ought
"Balary don't
to come back In the summer.
cut any Ogure." says Harry, "a quarter (two
'?Who told you to raise your
bits) will do."
During the week
salary," shot back Wesley.
Kelly had a lot a trouble with "Liiszle," the
little dog that they use in the act and which
Is a cross between an airedale and a dachshund. 8o a substitute was obtained borrowed
.rom the house pants- pressor. The substitute

Tambour Major."

Ufh

Isaac,

ti.

of

«!* ••iMd

Maltresa da Ballet of Grand Opora.

Annie Russell will place
dal" in her repertoire.

peared

LETER HEADS
1.

Jake

of

•tac* aad

and appaaranoa

and Broadway

John

NEW YORK

148 W. 36tli ST.,
lUl Oraali^.

ap-

TACB MONBYTu*.
Ml

The mother

ages the Savoy, died suddenly Friday morning
The deceased Was 7«>
•ast at Arverne. N. Y.
This Is the second bereaveyears of age.
ment In Mr. Isaac's immediate family In the
.ast two months, he having lost his sister in
September.

4.

TOV POl
lAT IT TBT

WB

"

INC

COITUMERS
Tol.

DR. M. SCMLISINQ
St.

FRANK HAYDEN

•^tff*" CHICAGO

modem porcdiatn

(Harry Brown, mgr. agent, NlrdA Uartman, headlined; Davis'
& Tower, very gooa; L.ottle

—

"»

DENTISTRY

N. Y. Tfana Building, Soft* 1208, 42d

NIXON

9S.M TO f 100.M
Wlcs

speelallse la Stock

THE WIGGERY

DR. H. SCHLCSINOCR

w. H.

m. 0«r. «M M.
I—TM lltk At*., k«t.

MADA to OBDBB FBOM

ARTISTIC

Twk.

OiMlay.

•.

STREET and STAGE WEAR

For

Hamilton

and

"Tangoing"

are

the St. Charles.

at

euton PlayefB put on "Das Jungenfernntlft,"
a musical play, Sunday night.
EMPRESS (George F. Fish, mgr.; H-C.).—
Earl Glrdeller and Dogs, opened; Rich ft

THEATRE TO LEASE
Rent,

$5,000 Yearly

First-class theatre in

CI
Suitable for vaudeville, stock or pictures

Dqiihtoiy

Evans's

Powder

Removes SaperllaoDS Hair
and c£FectlveIy.
remove hair so that it
But Evans's
will not appear again.
with long
will do it thoroughly and
effect, and will not injure the skin.
gently, quickly

Nothing

A

will

bottle lasts a year.

^i^ complete mixing outCA
JU TaiiIc
VCU15
At drug and departfit.

ment-stores.

If

your

dealer

hasn't

''EVANS'S." send us his name and 50
cents and we'll send you a package
Or send 10 cents and your
postpaid.
dealer's name and we'll send you a
sample.

Georgtt B. Evans
Address Theatre, care

VARIETY, New

York

1110 Cheetaot Street

Pkiladolpbla

—

—

—
:
;

VARIBTY

28
big, Albert Li'unard, vood; The
lorn, rurdiul; O'llrli-ii A Bucklry, fine:
Troupe, ti atun-d, i-U-Bant.

lA-nurc,

STAMJAHlJ
burliHuui.

MportH."

S

,

(Harry
I).

It.

Allt'K«'d
Intlux.

cauHu of

OLYMPIC:

LawAdas

—

mgr). Stock
"Thf t'lty

Hurt,

Sunday to
liniiiorMlio

PATENTE SCENIC MECHANISMS
INCLUDING RAILROAD EFFECTS
APPROACHING ENGINES OR AUTOMOBILES, RECEDING TRAINS,
TORNADO AND CYCLONE, OR FIRE AND FLAME EFFECTS, MOVING
PANORAMAS, WATER AND SMOKE EFFECTS, etc., «tc.

ANT INFRINGEMENT

aeo

Standard

at

(MiMiihoii & Jad.'.un, mvra.
t'i<arll«'
UobniHun, with "Kob-

rroKrt-iialve).

;

—

Morocco

bia).
WatHon SlBtora In
favorltca here; capacity.

LYCUUM

Knimt-rt;
oung.

\

Bound,"

'Hjibf

Werhor

Wlnlfrod;

'

A

I'lnns for the combination vaudeville, dramatic and phot((-play theatre, the Casino, at
Clark and Linn Sts., call for an expenditure
of Ill'&.UUO.
The stage will be only 25 by i»0
feet.
J. J. Shevlln, of the Provident Hulldlng,
will represent local capltallsta who are backing the project.

While en route

to

New York and Memphis,

traveling

hlH

companies,

Robert

CampLell conferred In this city with Manager
Willis F. Jackson regarding coming shows
Campbell congratulated Jackai the Walnut.
son over the elegant business the Walnut la

PICTURES,

for
get
"Milestones"
ThanksKivInK and the Lyric, "Little Mlaa
Hrown;" Orphcum. "Mrs. WIggs of tho Cabbage Patch'
Walnut, "A Fool There Waa"
Olympic,
Folllea of IMeaaure"
Uayety, "Glrla
irom Happyland," with Hilly Waiaon; Standard, John J. Ulack'a Burleaquera. In stock.

(Jrand

;

;

PITTSBUROH
LANG.
(iHAND (Harry Davla. mgr:
Bjr F. D.

agent. U. B.
"Legend of the Enchanted Pool." headed
by Carlo Cassetta, Lillian Lestora A Clara Sexton, well received; Keno A Oreen, scored; Harry B. Lester, fine; Belle Story, pleased: Percy
Waram & Co.. did well; KImberly A Moore,
«ntertnlned; Miss Levain A Co.. clever; Halley
A Noble. Kood; The Flying Bollots. very
»•

—

lever.

HARRIS

Buckhelt. mgr; agent. U. B.
A Sunshine Qlrls. did well:
laughable; Hays A Alpolnte, clever; Reyo's A Brook, good; Bush A
Engle. nne; Clinton A Jerome, very good;
Kmll Chevvlrl, pleased; Martin A Lunaberry,
(C. R.

O.).— Wally Brooks

Hawthorne A

Burt,

tine.

VICTORIA

(Geo. Schafer. mgr; agent. Sun)
Held A Co., very good; Orlando Troupe,
Hrown A Lawaon, pleaaed; Sylvia, A Mylaughable; Miller Slaters, entertained: Anderson Twins, good; Stevens A Bordeau, flne.

— Julea
fine;
lett.

SHERIDAN SQUARE

aKont. U.

B.

O.

).

(F.

— Bensal's

B. Tooker mgr;
Circus, laughable;

HuHkIn Russian Troupe, clever; Jere McAullffe

&

Co..

well

Kenney &

received; Webb A
did well;

Straaelle,

Burns,

flne;

Dan Delmar,

very good.

K.MPIRE

(A. A. McTlghe, mgr; agent, L. C.
.McLaughlin).
17-19. Haynes, Montgomery
DeCJroot. well received: Orloff Bros., clever;

Kdna

Davis,

—

good;

Harris

A

HlUlard,

One of the Vardel Trio of gymnasts injured his shoulder two weeks ago.
The InJury was fixed up by Joe Fanton. playing the
opposition house, and the athlete was able to
resume In four days.

ILL.

Lalle

good; Olbaon A Colnc.
Marlon A Co.: Reevea A
Cnlcycle Hay Duo; Dorla Qreenawald.
RQ.WLAND (P. B. Junes, mgr.; agent. Sun).
17-19, Ella A Ellaworth. fair; Edith Ward,
good; Kennedy A Murray, well received; Cleve
A Metcalf, ftne; Mme. Adelaide Herrmann A
Co., did well.
20-22, The Five Lunatica (four

—

nets to All).
NIXON (Thoa. Kirk, mgr.).— "Y'eara of Dla24, Zlegfeld "Folllea."
ALVLN (J. P. Reynolda. mgr.; Shuberta).
"Her Own Money." 24, Uaby Dealya.
DUQUESNE (Harry Davis, mgr.).—Stock,

cretlon."

"Oloomy

Fanny."

hit.

"The

24.

Witching

Hour."

LYCEUM

(C.

"The Roaary."

QATETT

Wilson, mgr.;

R.
24.

"The

B.

A H.).—

Kurtzman.

(Henry

mgr.)

Thomas B. Harris. Jr.. the addition
Davis Stock Co.. Is scoring a hit with the fair
patrona of the Duquesne.
the

MILWAUKEE
—Rube

their

agent,

Marquard and Blossom Heeley
"The Suffragette Pitcher," naturally

have a cinch In the star position of a generally
good bill, although some of th« baseball stuff

more or

because of lack of close
Nevertheless
Olants.
there was a sufflclent number of fans to make
a noise. Rube's apparent and admitted awkwardness, which he says gives him as much
fun as it does the audience, provoked screams
Miss Seeley came in for her share of appreciation.
Lillian Shaw, preceding Marquard and
Beeley. if anything, beat the baseball team In
the matter of applause.
Not featured in any
respect. Phina and Co. threatened to halt the
proceedings, they having second place on the
bill.
Bradley Martin and Edith Fabrinl did
nicely with dancing, while Edward Blondell.
with Catherine Cain, registered in "The Lost
Boy." the only act with a laugh outside of
Marquard. "Making a Play. with Mrs. Louis
James, got inside the money. The mechanical
Titanic repruduatlon preceded the closing
movies.
The Chamberlains won out with a
laaso handling turn in opening.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; agent, T.
B. C).
Carter the Great, headline spot, big
hit; "Cloudy" Connors and Sambo CSlrla. excellent; Latoska, flne; Ernest Rackett. good.
EMPRESS (William Raynor. mgr; agent.
S-C. ). Six Banjophlends, headlned, good; Joe
Whitehead, big hit; "The Fighter and the
Boss." excellent; Katherine Klare, fair; Barton A Lovera, land easily.
Is

elss

acquaintance

lost

with

the

"

—

—

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr; agent.
Ind.).
Chauncey Olcott In "Shameen Dhu,"
good for practically capacity entire week. "The
Governor's Lady" follows.
8HUBBRT (C. C. Newton, mgr). Shubert
Theatre Stock Co. in "The Squaw Man."
Capably handled to good business.
"Strong-

—

—

heart" next.

A

PABST
man Stock

very

son and a

(Ludwig

Kreiss,

mgr).— Pabst

Co. In "Waldmelster."
Two sketches
sell-out.

Welch and company.

GerBest of sea.Wednesday.

VAUDEVILLE'S LATEST NOVELTY

weeks.

is

Owing

guaranChicago Grand Opera Co. probably
will come here only one day this season, -offering "La Gloconda" In the Auditorium on Nov.
28.
Things might have been different If tho
Alhambra. the largest theatre In town, could
have been secured, but the Saxe Amusement
tees,

to failure to secure sufficient

the

Enterprises turned the proposition down because the Saxe brothera have grand opera
plans of their own and will get the grand
opera business this year. The Canadian (irand
Opera Co. has been booked in for three performances In March, and is already being ad-

leave for America
act did well here.

Brooke

The

two

In

Allan Doone, the Irish-American actor, who
a motorist of repute, threatened to anni-

business.

hilate the existing Melbourne to Sydney recThe police authorllles, however, warned
ord.
him to desist, which he did.

The Havilans. wire walkers; Four Avaloa
musicians; and the Four Quaint Q's leave by

Sonoma

the

for

America tomorrow.

ATLANTA
By B. H. McCAW.
(Jake Wells, mgr; agent,

FORSYTH

—Charley

U.

The Monday night performance of "The (;ovLady" at the Davidson theatre next
week will be the annual benefit of the .Milwaukee Press Club, which Is the most unique
organization of Ita kind In the country.
annual book, "Once-a-Year,
Is distributed

Blue Ridge." 13th
Players, excellent

week. Jewell Kelley Stock

& Morris; Davis
Princess La Cell.

&

The first concert on Sunday of the Milwaukee Symphony orchestra in the Auditorium was
a great success, more than 2,000 paid admissions.
The organisation has 66 musicians, and
will 4111 a long-felt want, obviating the necessity of importing orchestras for certain occasions.

It.s

tn

"

).

Rube Marquard and Blossom

Seeley.

Ht

the

will not go further west
They are duo In Chicago
Milwaukee.
next week, and from there return to the east.

Majestic this week,

than

C.

BBBNNAN

Sydney, Oct.

17.

191S.

In addition, several dramatic companies, principally American, are here.

ROYAL. — "The

Opera

Co.

Busi-

ess big.

CIngalee," to be followed by

"Dorothy."

ADELPHL— "The

Night

Side

ris

Davis; Five Posing

DUTCH MILL.— Burlesque
BONITA. — Tabloid

Glrln;

and vaudeville.

musical

The Bonita Theatre

Looking over the acts In these notes, one
comes to the conclusion that never In the history of vaudeville have so many Imported acts
appeared In Australasia at the same time.

HER MAJESTY'S— Quinlan

company, capacity business.
(Frank Hammond, mgr.; agent.
Greenwood). "White Way Burlcsquers." with
Charles Gramlick and Helena Hall; olio. Mor-

comedy

of

London."

CRITERION.— "Within the Law."
PALACE. — Just finishing "On Our

SelecBrave
tion" by the Bert Bailey Dramatic Co.
Allen Doone opens tomorrow afternoon in
"Barry of Ballymoore."
TIVOLI. Diamond A Beatrice: Doody A
Wright; Bellora; Llllie Langtry; Joe Fanton's
Athletes; George Whitehead: Carl A Lillian
LasMullen and the big hit. Gene Greene.
key's "Hoboes" reappear tomorrow.
NATIONAL. The new American contingent,
with one exception, opened here. Wednesday
a most unusual day. Two acts, Mahoney Bros,
and Dog, and the Klmballs. did well. The
Hubanlk-Gelli Operatic Co. was above them;
Dixie Southern, too American; and Weaver
Salse Trio, failure.

—

—

Co.,

lessee

of the Atpetition in

lanta Motordrome, has filed a
bankruptcy. The plant was built last summer
and operated four months.

Sousa's Band, playing at the Southern Automobile show last week, gave a concert for the
convicts in tho Federal penitentiary and was
given a vote of thanks by the 1,200 prisoners.

The Ellery Band comes to Atlanta Dec. 12
for a week's engagement under the auspices
of the Atlanta Music Festival Association. This
band has just closed a two months' contract
at the National Conservation Exposition at
Knoxvllle.
The Atlanta I^odge of Moose attended In a
nody a -special performance of the Jewell Kelley Players at the BIJou as a compliment to
Jewell

Kelley.

The "Little Women" company, at the Atlanta the latter half of last week, played three
extra matinees for the benefit of the school
girls of the city and did excellent business.

^ACK OF THE NAME

ALHAMBRA. — Harry

Barrlngton has a compact company here. Including Amo A Almo,
Neville Girls, Max Martin. Mel Brewer. Beattle
McDonald, Hart A Kenny. Delwyn A Tye. Harry Collins. Joe Charles and Wal Cotter
PRINCESS (J. C. Bain, mgr), ^— Jack Kearns
A Daughter Vera. Walter Whyte, Roy Rene.
Little Winio. Ada Sadler Starr Trio, Daisy
Sylvester nnd James Craydon.

Harry Clay's Bridge theatre

One Every Week

addition.

stands

— all

Is going well.
Clay has a circuit of one-night

money

producers.

American acts will have to understand that
Interstate transportation is not paid for other
In
than those actually working In an act.
the case of animal and other attendants, this
Is
a matter to be fixed up before signing.
Wives who don't work, but are carried, are
Merely mention
billed as excess baggage.
this because of a Uttle trouble occurring here

KINEMACOLOR STA6E STARS

last week,
In an act

claimed

of the wives, not working
misrepresentation on the

other side.
Blllle

Africa,

One Every Week

when one

Reeves,

the

drunk,

leaves for

JACK CLIFFORD

South

tomorrow.

8AT8:

Artists with animals should understand the
quarantine regulations here are very strict.
As a case In point, the Mahoney Bros., on
landing here, found that they were forced to
pay an able-bodied quarantine ofTlclal 110 per
week to look after their diminutive Mexican
spaniel.

INQUIRE

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

LOUISVILLE

\m MOADWAY

SM 1 DEAMOIN V.

MAJESne TNEATIE UOO.

and

VHUdeville.

AUSTRALIA
By MABTIN

—

COLUMBIA
—

patrons.

In

KINEMACOLOR FASHIONS

B.

Grapewln A Co., big comedy hit;
American Dancers, liberally applauded;'
Three Keatons. many laughs: Bert Errol, good;
iWalter James, fair; Conly A Webb, pleased:
Three Dixon Sisters, well received.
ATLANTA (Homer George, mgr). "The
Firefiy" (Edith Thayer), compentent company
splendid business; "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine" (Isabelle Lowe). 19-22; May Irw|n.
26-2«: Rose Stahl. 27-29.
LYRIC (Jake Wells, mgr).— "The Shepherd
of the Hills," return engagement, good production, good business.
"A Bachelor's Baby"
next week (24).
BIJOU (Jake Wells, mgr ).— "Hearts of the
O.

Six

ernor's

By r. O. MOBGAN.
MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler, mgr;
and

(J.

Whiteside, mgr).— Ben
Fair show and the same

W.

"The

— Billy
to

Orph.)

GATETY

vertised.

Littlest Rebel."

Watson's Co.

Fanny Leight, fancy skater, and the R«ckHecklawH are on the bill at the New
.MuHic Hall UInk this week.
Fish, at the Empress, slid one over
on Keith's when he got pictures of the James
Whitcomb Riley celebration. Keith's had previously widely advertised the flima. In anticipation of getting a scoop.
But Flah found an
operator and changed the movie policy of the
Kmpress by exhibiting vlewa of the Indiana
poet.
And F^inh's pictures, disinterested spectators say. were the better of the two.

CHICAGO,

20-22, Cliff
pleased.
Miller; Love A Leslie;

U'MM

Manager

CARTER

J.

SHERIDAN

4014

will

'

().).

LINCOLN
ROAD

PITT (Geo. Whltbeck. mgr.).—Stock.
Deserters."
24. "Mrs. WIggs."

doing.

The

The demand for fresh faces In the blg-tlmt
houses here means that nearly all the Australian acts are now crowded out.
To an extent, many of the local people have thcmseivea
to blame, as they do not strive after new
material.

WILL BE VIGOROUSLY PROSECUTED.

Safety Director ChhIi has order* d the managers of all local theatres to have printed In
their programs directions for reaching tire
t'ScapeM, and cautioning patrons to walk and
not run, In case of a blaze.

visit

Lewis Waller, the English dramatic performer, met with an accident whilst In his
motor car one day this week and missed the
night show.

ALSO

A benefit for l.tiiits DouglaHH, tlrat managt r of Heuck'B <Ji»'ra Houae, at Douglass
Hall, Tuesday i':;,iii, rcali/ed a comfortablH
sum for the age<. inun. DouKlasH Is the oldest
ex-theatrlcal man In this city.

to

lieve.

PIRATING OF ALL OR PART OF ANY OF MY PLAYS OR SKETCHES
IN THEATRES, VAUDEVILLE HOUSES OR EXHmiTIONS OR MOVING

(Harry Hart, mgr.; agunt. Bun).
Uustav Tno; H«rt l..awr»*nce; Urlllln

KIrHt half,

Weaver Schulti Trio, In a novel offering of
pi^nologs and sketching.
The former act.
though fair, was misplaced; Dixie Southern
failed to make good, and the Weaver Schulti
performers go back by the first boat, I be-

^A/ARNINO
ON MT
D

inaon Crusoe GirlH." good drawing card.
i;aYKTY (M. T. Mlddl«-tun. mgr. Colum-

&

—

Amongst the American acts that came over
week for the Brennan-Fuller house were
Francis M. Hubanlk In tabloid grand opera;
Dixie Southern, character comedian, and the

"I could hardly wait to get
bark to America to purchase my

fAYLOB WABDBOBE. It
perfection in Its equipment."
CJl. TAYLOR
CHICAGO; 35

last

.

NEW

YORK:

is

TRUNK WORKS
E. Randolph St.
131
38th St.

W

—

—

;

;

VARIETY

29

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

m HOTEL BRANT, «<»«)

LEONARD HICKS
TiM K«yttoM

GEO. ROBERTS, Ant. Mgr.

of Hotel Hospitality

Paralohod

•ly

Hoatod BMHa
Mi4 oTory

Bfttka

.

67 W. 44th Str««t

ll«w at

3lfli

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

Itl

OafltaM

HOUBS.

ir

)1i! wHh pimto lath

OaAhm.

.,

$2i! »Hh printekalk

$1 «! $1.75

pMlal

I*

l«f«r

Mm

LOU GOOD

Umih

ISM

Oraol«y

BUBOPBAK

PLJJf

T.

CX>OBINOt

The faoioae Freoeh-ltallaa BoardU^
tU South ith St., PIULADBLPIIIA, PA.
INKNI,

CHICAGO
BILBT, Mai^at.

J. A.

BREAKFAST FBBBIt
To Weekly Gaesta

AND COLUMBUS AVE.

ST.

RochtttOTy N.Y.
A. DICKS, Prop.

I

SaintPaulHotel

far

RatM To The ProlMslon

IBM ATB., 001

•tt d:

roai

H

WEUINGTON HOTEL

HOTEL RALEIGH

^—

«OTH

Maaie

Arm,

JOHN

UltlfOTT,

•*BASSO"

tho

Prtvata Bathe.

Soymoro Hotel

COOKE'S HOTEL

above Eighth

Stop at

49th

pi

Oppoalte Caoino
~ Theatre,
Cafe

DO TOD

M

Amorieaa Plaa.

Aw. )^ll.jr. CHf

Ssih rNB $1i> $1i!

Phlhidolphta, Pa.

§troet,

(IttwM Imdwtf Hi

Itrmt

107-169

Phaaa

HOTEL
ZEISSE'S
tho Walaat aad

Walaat

Om

pl«eo to step

Now York Oily
biMk frM ~

SCHILUNG HOUSE
Wmi
NEW
YORK
MBAL SBBV1CB AT

Hotel Plymouth

CAMPBELL, Prop, and Msr.
Theatrical Headquarters.
MInateo' Walk U» all Theatroo.

E. E.

ii^thr*flMi!!!loiIll!"

Id

Catofftec te TaodaTUlo'a blao Uol

REGENT HOTEL, 100 N. I4TH.
HOTEL, 101 N. I4TH
METROPOLB HOTEL. 800 N. ItTH ST.

NEW REGENT

Opposite

bwl

PAULINE COOKE. Sola Proprlttrast

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Ten

IWI

KILDA

Tho
Haadi

NEW YORK CITY

at Mandal'e

-Ocean Hotel
and Vao
OMIO.

inter

One block from Central Park Snbway. 6th
Saoie dlataneo
and 0th Ave. L, atatlone.
from Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Thea-

Borea

state

RATIS:{

tre*.

(175 rooms)
Special Bates to Artlata.

«!•

Rooms, nee of bath, fl per day.
Rooms, Private bath, 91.60 per day.
Bedroom * Bath, 9« and vp.
By the week, 90-90 and 914 and ni>.
100
150

Ste.

Suites, Parlor,

"The Girl," good sketch; ('rough & Welch,
good; LeRoy, Telma & Bosco, clever; Anita
Bartling, pleased; i^abonatl, Servals Leroy &.
Co., excellent magicians, James H. Cullen, very
amusing; Provost &. Brown, did nicely.
MILES (C. W. I'orter, mgr.; agent, T. B.
C.
rehearsal Mon. 10).
Lottie Mnyer, good
diving act: Dow &. Dow, very good; Slayman
All's Wild Moors, excellent tumblers; Eleanor
Fish, excellent voice and line stage presence,
her pianist lacks proper ginger; Petrle & Budd,
good; Turner A Grace, well liked.

8PECLAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION.
Telephone 2906 Columbus.

USI
PROmSIONAL Nl

BROOKS PORTABLB F

Uiullng rolo of
l^lttk' \N'oin«n," was uiulrr the tan- of a physician while in Atlanta.
She suffiTtd an attack
of Mood iiolsotilng frtun a pin siiatch on her

Marjoilf

Taylor,

In

tht;

Sasaiinah Is planning a music festival foi'
spring and ixi)t'cts to contract for sevMetropolitan stars after thilr engaKement

'•ral

Atlanta.

in

BUFFALO
THAYKK.

By K. I'.
ingr. ).— "High
Olshel.
(.lohn
H.
Jinks" drew well.
24, "Fanny's First Play."

TKrK

mgr.; agent, Locw; re10).
Corliett drew three
l.carsal Mon.
J. J.
largest houses of the season; The Ozavs, skllllul;
Uen.iainin Kdward.'^, exceptional; Wilson
Franklin <\: <.'(>.. good; Callirrlnd York, excellent; Clark &
Ward, (lassy; Margo'n ManiLYllli"

(H. Marcus,

—

kin Actors, capital.

STAH

(IV

C.

mgr.).

Cornell,

"The
Crane and Fairbanks
tlhost-Hieuker,

in
L'l,

'

— H.

tilled

H.

the

"The StIck-Up Man," feature; Brooklyn HarFour, enjoyable; The Lucados, thrilling.
Kl.MWOUD MUSIC HALL (Harry L. Mcech,
Harugarl
the
Frohslnn
under
Itaton of Otto Wick assisted by Bertha Chrlstlan-Kleln dramatic soprano, rendered an enjoyable program to a large audience.

"The New Hcn-

In

ilitta."

•SUKA'.S (Henry

mgr.; aK»>nt, U. H.
O.
rehear.«al Mon. 10).
The throe talking acts
Fthel
Illnes * Fox,
divldid llrst lionors.
Creetie, Mecontipll He Simpson.
Uessems Third
Goldherg,
feneration,
sensational;
I^.
H.
>^iorid: Ai)dale's Cli'cu.s, entertaining; IJIsartt
;

.1.

Carr,

—

Went well; Mr.
.Stuart Darrow,
M
apalde opening act.
.MA.IKSTFC (.lolm I-auRhlln, mgr.).— "ReiM cji of Sunnyhrnok Fnrm." splendid performScott.

Ai

<fc

i

;

&:

.s.

I

went good; business good.

Dell,

LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg, mgr. ).— "Tho
Girls," scored.
AMHERST tSol SwerdlofT, mgr.; agents, Mc-

Bon-Ton

—

Mahon & Dee; rehearB.T.1 Mon. G). Lou Dean,
good; Leo Wells, pleased; Margie Woods, good.

GARDEN

l.lfo

tions

Girls,"
hen-.

(W.

F.

Graham,

mgr).

— "High

one of the best burlesque attrac-

P'lLLMORE (Geo. Rosing, mgr.; agents, McMahon & Dei-; rehearsal Mon. 6). — B*-n Toy
Musical Comedy Co., tuining them away this
week.
(Slotkin, Michaels & Rosing, mgrs.
Dee; rehearsal Mon. 6).
Tabloid, scored heavily; MurJohnson.
good;
&
Laurence Johnson
coming. Lamont & Mllham and vaud?l( ver.
\llle.
Capacity business.

I'LAZA

agents,

McMahon &

Lamont Musical
ray
(

(

could liardly be
"Olhcer 6f)»i."
A<'.\I)10MY (CiU.M. Schl< Ning< r. mgr.; agent,
<iew
rehearsal Mon. 10).
(Jracla,
daring;
Harry &. MlllifTurd \- Pou^'hiH. eccentric;
ilrid, in
"The I'luinber's Mistake, funny; H.

('has. W. D(!nzlnKer, late of tho Klnomacolor
of Los AnKcles. and form'r treasuri-r of
.siieas,
has bt en ajipolntrd manoger of tho
.Vewlywcds" company and will Join the show
In Detroit this week.

Ki lly I'orreBt. original; Mysterlo * Co., mysI'lioun; Albert Donnnlly, nmuslng; Annie Morunusu.'illy good; Rolit. E. O'Connor Co., In

.lack Cairn.s former les.seo and man.-iger of
the ("r>stal P.ilace at Hamilton. Ont., h.is been
appointed m.inager of tho Family, Batavia,

ance.

I-lttle
In

improved
I

\'lolet Mersi reau
title role.
24.

tho

;

'

tis,

N. Y.. by the Mark-Brock Co.
pictures and vaudeville.

—

CASINO (Ruderlsch Bros., m8:r8. agents,
McMahon & Dee; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs.
•'). — Tom Queen, clever;
Billy Lamar, hit; Jess

Warner
theatre.

waok.
06ilnly

mony

custodian).

—

;

•7.00: doaklo, 99.69

tlnKcr.

next

MMQMIMM
B8CAPB1N BVBKY ROOM

BATBSt

I>l.int

will

It

play

CLEVELAND
WALTER

D. UOLCOMB.
mgr.; agent, T. B.
Musical Unllmans,
rehearsal Mon. 10).
open; Leo Filller, good; Joe Carroll; Johnny &
Ella Galvln He Co.. "Little Miss Mlx-Up," a
Cabaret musical revue, headlines.
I'RISCILLA (I'roctor E. Heas, mgr.; agent,
Gua Sun; rehearsal Mon. 10).— The Kilties,
opin; Frank Bardon, cfever; Geo. & Stella
Donahue, good; Count Von Stromberg, In musical tabloid, headlined; Ned Norton; The Pekin Zouaves, feature, close.
EMIMRE (Geo. A. Chenet, mgr. ). "FollleH
of I'leasure," headed by Dan Coleman.
STAR (Drew & Campbell, mgrs.). "Dreamland Burlesquers."
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr).
"Little Miss Brown," real good comedy.
OI'ERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, mgr )."Milestones."
PROSPECT (J. W. Lyons, mgr). "The
Round Up," will have a big week.
CLEVELAND. Holdon Stock Co., "The

By

MILES (Frank Ray man,

C.

—

;

—

—

—

Christian."

Dl'CHEBR.

— Percy

Haswell

Stock

c

Night Off."

KNICKERBOCKER

TEMPLE
;

By JACOB HMITIf.
(C.

rehear:^al

G.

Williams,

Mon.

10).

—

—

•

Cabaret Girls, feature; Roblsch & ChlldresH,
good; MIzpah. Zelblna Co.. clever; Mr. & Mrs.
Harry Thome, laughs; Mel vIn-CJ'Nell Tilo, en
(ored; Lamb's Manikins, good.
I)ETR(JIT (Harry Parent, mgr. ).-"Th(! Poor
Little Rich Olrl."
(JARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).
"Fanny's First Play."
Fair business.
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr. ). — "New lyweds an<l Their Baby."
AVENCP: (Frank Drew. mgr). "Hapbo,"
by Holden Players.
(;aYETY (William Roche, mgr. .- -"(;inger
Glrl.4" with Ed Lee Wrothe.
)

CADILLAC (Sam

mgr.; agent,

—Chick

—

—

—Plctuns.

DETROIT, MICH,
B. O.

BROADWAY

(J. M. .Ward, mgr; S-C; rehearsal Sun. 10).
Warren & Blanchard, many
laughs; Joe Maxwell's Dancing Girls, hit; I'atrlck, Francisco A Warren, op«-ned; Fenner A
Fox, good; Lee Tung Foo, went big; Borke &
Korae, excellent.
FAMILY (C. H. Preston, mgr.; agent, U. B.
Bloomqulst Players, funny sketch; PrinO.).
cess Zuzanne, good; Rice Brothers, very good;
Tabor & Clalri, splendid voices; (Jolroy & Corrlel,
very good; The Lawrenco Slsleis, good.
The Leffel Trio, very good; Jerome & Lewis,
very good.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hugedorn, mgr.; agent,
Doyle).
Belle (Jllver, Very good; L< ander A.
Mack, good; Da\ Is & Scott, hit, Wlllard. St.
Clair gc VVIUanl, pleased; Toledo & Burton.
good Burns. Brown & Burns, comedy; Marble Blessing & (Jo., good sketch; Raymond &
Temple, good.
'OLIMBIA (Eddie Murphy mgr.; agent.
Sun). ^Nellie Baker, good; Jeanette Adler &

U.
Sale, big hit

Levey,

mgr.j. -^Stars

LIBERTY (Howard

Pierce, mgr.).

Phiures

MAKE-UP
MJSTE^IMTS
guaranteed
S^
•

•

.<s(^^^''^^>'^zAbsolutely

of

lturleK(JUe."

—

—

—

VARIETY
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KITTIE FRANOISand
IN

REOEI»-riOIM"

'IVIiKVI-l-EY'S
Biggest Laughing Hit

and Btst Dressed Act

American Tlieatre (Nov.

Booked Solid

TEDDY FIELDS
STUDY IN CORK"

**A

U

There

only

STIFF"

scored the blcffest locceM and Inreceived the hlxheat Mbur
to »njr "sUiKle" In New Ens-

ever paid

Booked by "BOSTON" SMITH,
I'utnam Building

has closed nefotlationa for the con-

struction of new theatres In BuflTalo and WashThe Deington, both to be devoted to stock.
troit house will play Pantages vaudeville.

The Casino Amusement Co. will erect a theaat Woodward and Warren avenuea

tre

commencing
Dec. 1 at 12.30 a two-hour picture show will
precede each matinee and that those desiring
The Miles theatre announces

may remain

In
over for the regular show.
this wa> the management believes the weekly
turnings can be materially Increased.

SONOLULU,
By

B. C.

—

BIJOU (J. H. Magoon. mgr.). Monte CarMusical Comedy Co.. In "lasy the King."
Doing good business. Two shows a night.
OPERA HOUSE (W. D. Adams, mcr.).—
No shows booked In Nov. or Dsc at
Dark.
present writing.

EMPIRE, HAWAII, POPULAR. TB UBER-

TY, pictures only.

The Liberty may be leased to tho U. 8.
authorities for a warehouse In the near future.
Virginia Brlssac and the World's Fair Stock
six weeks' season at the Royal
P. Oct. 11, and sailed Oct. II for
the Islands of Maul and Hawaii, where they
They will sail
will play one-night stands.
ror Australia Nov. 6.

colsed a
Hawaiian O.
Co.

Jake Graham, an old-time EtogUsh vaudeartist, has come to Honolulu, with the

ville

making

of

Graham

his

with

credited

Is

home

Mr.
aong

here.

writing

the

"Four Little Fingers and a Thumb," made
famous by England's old-time favorite. Chas.
Coburn.

Joe Cohen has taken a half Interest
Honolulu Consolidated Amusement Co.

The marriage of

J.

In

the

to

Co..
to
Is

take

Crow,

mKr).

IMPERIAL

(H. W. Conover,
Trio; Slg. Mannetta.

mKr.).— The

"The Prince of Tonight" Is making a tour
of the one-nlghters through the northwest and
report business good.

Harry L. Stone's Tab Co. opened
mo. B. C, at the Orpheum. Oct.

in

Nanal-

27.

for an

run.

Rhodo Greenough. a Cabaret performer,
to the Good Samaritan Hospital today to be operated on for appendldtla
was taken

A Hon trainer connected with the Al G.
Barnes circus, which Is in winter quarters
Nov.

was severely Injured by one of the
8 while putting them through the

exercise

since

He

tern

arrival

their

In

winter

lions
first

quar-

will recover.

The Tlvoll, Keating A Flood's new burlesque house In Seattle, opened for business
Nov. 10 under most favorable conditions, according to advices received at the local office.

aUSAfTLB,
(Carl

WASH.
L.

STAT.

mgr.; agent, di0. Dupree A Dupree. opened good
bill; Hyman Meyer, good; Austin Webb A Co.,
applause; John E. Hasiard. applause; Marie
McFarland A Madame? scored big hit; Billy
Gould A Belle Ashlyn, favorites here; Two
Cantons, clever.
EMPRESS (E. C. Donnellan. mgr.; agent,
S-C).
Livingston Trio, scream; Brooke A
Harris, pleased: Bruce, Duffett A Co., very
good; Harry Mayo A Jack Allman, big applause; The Bower of Melody, headUner and a
Relter.

big hit.

mond, good; Romero Family, applause; Dorothy Davis Allen A Co., scored; Kathryne Mlley.
hit: Juggling Normans, pleased.

good business.
(Frank Rich, mgr.).— Bailey A
Mitchell Stock Co., "Zaza," good buslnesa
TIVOLI (L. C. Keating, mgr.). Opened with
"The Honeymoon Trail," big business.

Fred

St.

8TARLAND

(CThns. Handford. mgr.; agent.
Elva Grlevts A Co.; Russell Lavery;
Daffy Kids; Wallace. Woods A Wallace.
(Bourgpt, mgr.; agent, Grlffln).
—Musical Elliott; Stein A Hanson; Will Adams; Bert Page.
LUNE ROUSRE (Goo. Capradlts, mgr.;
Musical Sparks; Nora Fuller;
BKc^t, Grlffln).

—

7

J.

Money,"

SEATTLE

—

NATIONAL

—

(ireat

Newman;

STAR

— Billy

(Robert.
Stanley;

Will Goldie.
Price,

Mae

mgr.; agent, GrlflTn).
Ht-ndricks; Saxaphone

EMPIRE

mgr.; agent. Grlffln).
Princess Juanlta; Loster A Lester.
MIDWAY (McBrlen, mgr.; agent, Grlffln).
Al.
Fox Musical Comedy Co.; Lou Sutton;
Chas. Dawson; Tennessee Dale.
DELLVUE (Plcard, mgr.; agent, Grlffln).
Daisy Primrose; Nelson Sisters; Jess A Dell.
(St<«rn,

B.

"

ACADEMY

(W. W. Woolfork. mgr.).— 'Ths

Warning."
Richard Buhler.
week,

this

Poll's

the new leading man
made a good showing

mgr.; agent.
Florence
9.
big attend-

ance.

SPOKANE

(Charles York, mgr.; agent. N.
W. T. A.). 9-11, "The Lure." substantial business; 14-16, Mra FIske In "The High Road";
20. Paul Ollmore.
ORPHEUM (Joseph Muller. mgr.; agent,
direct).
Week 9. Taylor Granville A Laura
Plerpont, headUner. and hit; Lyons A Yosco.

—

applauded; LaToy Broa, work was liked;
Marshall Montgomery, pleased several; Kennedy A Rooney, went great; Edna Munsey.
looks better than voice; Burdella Patterson,
delighted.

EMPRESS (George Blakeslee. mgr.; S-C.).—
Week 9, "Happiness" (formerly called "Everywlfe") popular headUner; WllUsch. got much:
Lew Wells, had house with him; D'Arcy A
Williams, big hand; Katie Sandwlna A Co..
big winner.
PANTAGES (E. Clarke Walker, mgr.; agent,
direct).
Week 9. Captain Plckard's Seals, entertained most patrons; Blanche Gordon, warm
reception; "In and Out." classed with best;
Leslie A Sol Berns, reaped little; White Duo,
neat turn.

C. J.

The Qayety has a large new electrical sign
In front of Its playhouse, which Is attracting
considerable attention and favorable comment

"Damaged

Goods" at the Columbia tbli
being reinforced by the endorsement
and the clergy.

Is

WINNIPEG
B7 W.

WALKER

(C.

P.

F.

PATNB.

Walker, mgr.).— Margaret

Anglln. In "Twelfth Night." "As You Like It."
"The Taming of the Shrew" and "Anthoay
and Cleopatra."
WINNIPEG (H. B. Lawrence, mgr.).— Per-

manent Players

ORPHEUM

"The Woman."

(stock).

(Clarence L. Dean, mgr.; agent.
Horace Goldln; Muller A
Stanley; Mr. A Mra Fred Allen; Devlne *
Williams; Bartholdl's Birds; Boudlnl Broa
EMPRESS (J. R. Bronson. m^r.; agent
S-C.).— Six Diving Nymphs; Mr. A Mra Perkins Fisher; Dave Ferguson; Three Musketeers; Price A Price.
STRAND (The Allardt Circuit)—Ewlng*!
Zouave Band; Van A Carrie Avery; Margaret
Burke.
VICTORIA (T. Truss, mgr.; the Webster
Circuit).— Totlto A Co.: Charles Varley; Vas
A Davis; Del Baity and Jap.

Orpheum

Circuit)

—

Sluggish Skins and

A

profitable house heard the concert given
Nov. II by Emilio de Gorgosa, baritone. The
singer announced, while here, that he never
win permit his wife.
Eames, to sing

Emma

Lyndella Lundy, 18-year-oia Cabaret singer,
who has been forbidden to appear at the St.
Germain on the ground that she Is a Juvenile,
although she has been married, will appeal
her case to the state supreme court.

C'

Dermatology

letlfl

"Lifting" Straightens and
makes an Irregular chin
graceful and youthful

Belleclaire

A Herman,

Goodall, new act as far
as this part of the country Is concerned, roundly

applauded: Maurice Freeman and

Chas. C.

Drew A

Co., liked; Frostick,

Thomas, popular; Williams

Ous

S.

Co.,

Greening,

A

good:

Hume A

Warner, good.

manager of the Empress

I

^

dltlon

•kin
Ishes

yif^:

Kilties'

Band

of 28 girls

Sayi:

^ . Jugglsh.
constipated conand

sues
to

of

lesdl

Flabby

clal

Sal-

low Skins, Unclear.

m

Mottled

p

lexloni,

eta

and That

Even

black-

heads and pimples are nothing

more than

TORONTO

which

By HARTLEY.

A

Jack McOreevey. quaint and humorous; Fran-

A

McGinn

clever; The
sensational;

Co.. well received;

May

Great Llbby.

Hassmans. good; Three Jordans.

Nell McKlnlay.
Barker, dainty.

pleased;

Ethel

ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman. mgr.).—
"Within the Law." return; opened well.

GRAND

(A. J. Small,

"Man from Home,"

STAR (Dan

mgr.).— "Offlcer

666."

14.

F. Pierce, mgr.; Progressive).—
Olrls."
(T. R. Henry, mgr.).— "Hastings'
(Pet'ir

—

F.

Grlffln,

mgr.;

agent,

Burkhart A Berry; Webb A BranMarten Saxophone Duo; The Zoyanas;
Bounding Rose; Evelyn Rose.

Oriffln).

ston;

:

PARK (8. M. Brick, mgr.; agents, McMahon
Dee). Irene Oreggs; Ora A Ladon, let half;
Marie Fltigerald; HUI A Adams. Id half.

A

—

By CHAB.
(L.

"The Blindness of

B.

Virtue.''

Taylor,

bound either

Try

It

Own

f

to

matterate out or

?7v

On Your

enlarge
th«
pores and form

f

Face

a

A

blotch.

neglected, sluggish condition Is bound to eventually Impoverish the skin, cause wrinkles, unrefined appearance, flabblness, sallowness and gradually
a shriveling of the facial epidermis, which
causes It to look prematurely old. unkempt
or passe.
If your case has been neglected or gon*
too far for simple treatment. If you haven't
the time to spare to take a few treatments-"
then there Is Just one way to have the "^('
glng" face restored, wrinkles eradicated and
nabby skin under chin and eyes removed.
It is rellablt^
This way Is Dr. Pratt's way.
absolutely safe, practical and Immediate !
results.
Isn't It better than to allow your appearance to be deteriorated or spoiled by
toleration?
Call In and let us Ulk It over,
or if you live at a distance, write for full
Information.
Ask as many questions as yo*
like.

DO

IT

TODAY—rWHILB YOU ARl

THINKI.NG ABOUT

IT.

IT

WILL PAY

YOU.

122

St.,

HBIDT.

Stoddard

ar«

Broadway.
^Corner 25th
N.
DR. PRATT,c.',

WASHINGTON
BBLASCO

con-

stipated pores—

(O. B. Sheppard, mgr.).— EdIn "The Master Mind," opened
to large audience. Star and play scored. "The
Poor Little Rich Girl." 14.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).
—Master Gabriel
Co..
hit;
Mr. A Mrs.
cis

F»-

Musclar

Wrinkles,

Nifty Trio, singers, have been engaged to
supply the music for the Sixth Annual Apple
show. Nov. 17-11.

PRINCESS
mund Breese.

the

Impoverthe
tie*

Bagging Cheeka

c o

MAJESTIC

fine.

EMPRESS. — Archie

I

^sj\

The Lady

Faces

''Sagging''
on

Anthorlty

Mme. Nellie Melba, Jan Kubellk, Edmund
Burke. Canadian baritone. Gabrielle Laplerre,
pianist and M. Marcel Moyse, flutist, have
been announced to appear in a Joint recital
In the Armory. Nov. 18.

Big Show."

BBNHAM.

Family, very good; Paul
Conchas, good: Albert Von THzer. well liked;
Williams. Thompson A Copeland, pleasing;
Ethel McDonough, good; Leo Yost, entertain-

in

among

—

OAYETY

PAUL

ST.
By

ORPHEUM. — Bell

at

He has already won
the patrons of Poll's, and bids
fair to reap more honors In other roles.
"The Right of Way."

favor

BOYCB.

—

"Tango

ing;

Trio.

Jacka

,

Onge

Herman;

J.

Advance Amusement Co.). Week
Roberu In "Sapho" (pictures), to

—

(Geo.
Mackensle, mgr.).
—METROPOLITAN
"Trait of the Lonesome Pine." good business.
MOORE (Ben Ketchum. mgr.). — "Ready

O.

NATIONAL (W. H. Fowler, mgr.).— Zlegfeld
COLUMBIA (Fred Berger, mgr.). — "Damaged Goods."
POLI'S STOCK (Jas. Thatcher, mgr.).—
"
"The Right of "^v
GAYETY (George Peck. mgr.). — "Cracker-

of the local press

again.

Hooley, mgr.; agent,
O.
Dancers; McAleary Marvels;
Trio;
The Horsklns; OlUvettl
(J.

A

Troupe.
Oriffln).

Local society folks are busy rehearsing for
the musical extravagansa, "Jappyland," to be
staged Nov. 27-29 at the Ueillg. A Mr. Coates.
a Chicago man. Is producer.

here,

B/

AUDITORIUM.—Dark.
AMERICAN (B. E. Russell,

week)

(full

24)

"Folllea"

week

SPOKANI, WASH.

—

(Ed Mlllne, mgr.; agent, direct).
— "American —PANTAGES
La Tell Bros., very clever; Vincent A Ray-

Beauties."

Moffat-Clare

good; Five Bragdons, big winOxford Quartet, hit column; Bottomly
fast;
"Eventful Honeymoon,"
enJoyed.
Good bill played to good housea
EMPRESS (H. W. Plerong, mgr.; 8-C.).—
MagUn Eddy A Roy, good; Lewis A Norton,
pleased; Campbell A Campbell, hit; Lester
Trio, clever; Cullen Broa,
fancy steppers;
Dunedln Troupe, feature; well balanced bill;

Bf HXBBBBT

good.

Troubadours;

—Lenore,

A

ners;

Troupe,

indefinite

beginning

Wright Hunt-

"Queens of Paris," burlesquers, opened to capacity housv. and were warmly received. Big
business Is the rule, due In great measure to
Mgr. Hayes' personal supervision and to special
advertising and paper.

PA14TAQB8 (J. Johnson, mgr.; scent, direct).
Week 9, Five Plroscoffls, feature; Wilson

last

ington and his players are the ones to get the
by putting on excellent bllla
This
week, "In Mlssoura." Next week. "The Lion
and the Mouse."
GRAND.- Koler, Hall A Morton, with the
credit

Busi-

10-10-10.

at

Skinner In "Kismet."
SHUBERT.— St. Paul is at
to support a stock company.

ness capacity.

ORPHBUM

A

— Mllo

PBOPLK'&—Pictures,

—

Josephine Saxton A Kids; GraRandall; Van Oss Troupe; Chas. Rusplcturea

METROPOLITAN.— Walker Whiteside In
"The Typhoon." pleased excellent house. The
play Is due to draw well.
Next week, Otis

rect).—fWeek

—

(Fred

good business.

lesque, to

place

Harry TIghe A Co.. good comedy,
U. B. O.).
big hit; Alan Dlnchart & Ann Heritage, good;
Axtel, good nci-plion; Walter Van,
Hopkins
Immense; Hanlon A Clifton, fairly; Bessy Le
Count, good; Merkel SIsterH, opined show,

FHANCAIS

—

timer; Whitfield A Ireland, good; Maud O'Dell
A Co.. well received; Lewis A MoCarthy,
Mile.
hit;
Stuart
applause
hit;
Barnes^
Dasle. feature; Fred A Albert, closed; business
up to standard.
HEILIO (W. T. Prangle, mgr.).— "Stop
Thief."
Buslnesa good.
(Geo. L. Baker, mgr.).— Baker's
Players In "The Lion and the Mouse." Business big.
LYRIC (Dan Flood, mgr.).—l-a-day bur-

William Dill has closed his engagement as
director of the Princess Stock Co. in Tacoma.

MONTREAL

Loew).

direct).

BIOUABDION.

(Frank Cofflnberry, mgr.; agent,
(Week f, Loa Durbyelle, opened, small

Juliette

HIS MAJESTY'S (H. Q. Brooks, mgr.).—
National Opera Co. of Canada.
PRINCESS (A. Wrlghler, mgr. ).— "Bunty
24, "The Glad Eye."
Pulls the Strings.'
ORPHEUM (Geo. F. DrlHcoll, mgr.; agent,

Imperator

F. D.

H. Magoon, manager of

the Honolulu Amusement
Carroll of Ban Francisco,
early In November.

OAYETY

By

ORPHEUM

business satisfactory.

T.
TAUOHAN.

t«-r

Intention

PRINCESS.

sell;

BAKER

Frank Whltbeck. promoter of the Orpheum,
Detroit,

is showing his liking for St. Paul by
becoming a property holder In some of the

here,

choicest dlstrlcta

ham A

PORTLAND^ OREe

cidenUilljr

S86

—

ONE

BIO

land.

EAGLE (Soretta, mgr.; agent, Qrlflln).
Tabloid stock.
LIBERTY (Gee Oabran. mgr; agent, GrlfRoss Stock Co.; May Russell; Al. Ches-

nn).
ter.

LYIMTON
PELHAM
ENGLISH
"THAT
Who

in Vaudeviiie

mgr.).

Send for Face Book of
Information Mailed Free.

Illustrations

T.

and

VARIETY

EDITH HELENA
Who

Still

the Highest Voice in the World

possesses

Back on Broadway
Week

This

(Nov. 17) 44th Street Music Hall,
Bath Ba«ba Oeeaa Beaoh

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located
Next Week (November 24)

Cleve Majestic San Antonio
EllBabeth Mary Variety N Y
BlUott Sydney A t4T Rarv«y Ave X>etrolt

El

AdlM* * Arlln* Apollo Nurmberg Austria
Aiaala, eare Marlnalli Berlin
SSd Bt N T C
imbnut Mary 146

WEmpress

Milwaukee
American Comedy 4
Anthoax M Bom Variety N T
Archer A Ingersoll Pantages Portland Ore
Attaway A Green Arcade Devils Lake N D
Aug Edna Empress Portland Ore
Austin & Oarvln Liberty Chicago
Austin & Ktene Thief River Falls Minn

Bards Four Varlaty N T
BftniM * Cmwford Variety N T
Berger Edgar White Rats N T
Berliner Vera I7S4 Ridge Ave Chicago
Big 4\m F Bernstein 14SI Bway N Y

Bimbos The Poll's Worcester
Bowers Walters St Crocker Her Majesty's
Melbourne Aus
TMke tovca 104 B 14th Tausig N T
Braham Nat Variety N T
Brensop * Baldwin Variety N Y
Brace * Calvert Liberty Girls B R

Bn«B M lABcdoa

B

174

71st 8t

M

Bergmaa

Clarke 41

111 George 8t Brooklyn

* Welch

OanoB

Bisters Third

D'Arcy

&

Time Orpheum

Circuit

Williams Orpheum Vancouver
Jeannette Montreal Indef

IVArvllle

N Y

Variety London

Orsaeh

Davptt & Davall Orpheum Green
Davis Joeephlne Variety London

Bay

B C

Next

In

N

Jugglery

DU BOIS

Toartng Sulllvan-Consldlne CIrralt
(Nov. 24), Empress, Sacramento

Week

Gedmin Majestic

W

Hailisaa

A ykoa L«

LMiM-HAMUII

N Y

Oaia

London Blag
1117 IWblf Bt PhllaBolphU

N Y

WIU

Balle

Chicago ladoC

>"'

MACK Billy

CalUas,

Idanlas I Variety N Y
Imboff Conn A Coreene Union Square
Inge Clara Variety N Y
Ingllss * Redding Variety N Y
Ismed Variety N Y
Janls Ellse

Place Your

Name

S

NYC

Majestic Dallas

Jennings A Dorman Empress Cincinnati
Jesslka Troupe Empress Cincinnati
Jonleys 2 Bronx
Josselyns The Lyric Dickinson N D
Juggling Mathleu Gaiety St Paul
Juggling Normans Pantages Tacoma

NYC

Kamlnsky Alex Pantages Portland Ore
Karno Co Empress Kansas City
Kayne Agnes Variety N Y
K«'lt A DeMont PnntiiKcs Lon Angolen
Kelso
Kelso

A
A

Boiling Ma.lrstlc Ran Antonio
Leighton 167
146th St N Y

W

C

Kennedy & Roonoy Orpheum I»ortland Ore
Kennedy Jus A Co BIJou Wattle Creek Mich
Kenny A Hollis 66 Bralnerd Rd Allaton Mass
Kingston *World MIndell Idora Park Oakland
Klare

Kiitherlno Unique Minneapolis
Bros Variety London
Kurtis Roosters Brennan-Fuller Sydney

Koneri

Lambertl Variety London
Lamb'H Manikins Variety N Y
Langdons The Orpheum Denver
La Toy Bros Orpheum Portland Ore

On Record

Lawflon

A Namon

Variety Chicago

Le Dent Fkadk Variety London
Leonard B«ssle 229 Townsend Ave New Haven
Leonard & Louie Empress St Paul
Lester 3 Empress Ran Francisco

npHB

Address Department in VARIETY will keep
your friends posted on your whereabouts. It
will facilitate the delivery of your mail.
It gives
you a permanent place to be located.

and playing, the route each week
will be printed, and when no route is at hand, a
permanent mailing address, if left with us, will be
traveling

Lewis & Norton F^mpreiin Ran Francisco
Lewis & Zoller Savoy Duluth
Link Bros Gaiety St Paul
LIttleJohns The Variety N Y
Llvlnjfston 3 Empress Victoria B C
Lloyd A Whitohouee Orpheum Seattle
Lowrle A Gartlner Empress Sacramento
Lyons & Yoaro Orpheum Portland Oro

Billy Miller Hotel

W

N Y

Meredith Sisters 8S0
Klst St N Y
Mersereau Mile Variety New York

substituted.
If

you want

to

know

the

theatrical paper

For $5 yearly (one line weekly), or $10, with
name in bold face type.

that has the largest circulation

Ask Any Newsdealer
Anywhere

Send remittance, with name and address, to
(If

you don't advertise

in

don't advertise at

HEMMENDINGERf
NEW YORK
JOHN
45

Variety N Y
lltl Broadway

Hines Palmer * Girls Variety N Y
HoiBuw Harry A Oa Vsrtsty N r
Haodlal Variety London
Hutchinson Wlllard • Co Hipp Belfast

Rock

Little

Oraavllle Taylor tl*
llth Bt N T
Gruet A Gruet Empress San Diego
Ooerro A Carmen 1141 North Ave Chicago
OyBl Ota Variety N Y

"Easy Money" Princess Hot Springs
Bbeling Trio 89 Hudson PI Hoboken N
Bdwarda Bhofty Variety N Y

Phone 971 John

Seattle

Gene A Arthur Savoy Ban Diego
Godfrey A Henderaoa 141 fW 41th N T
Golden Morris ll4 ByadlaaU Bide Fituburgh
Ooodall Archie Empress Winnipeg
Gordon A Day Pantages Los Angeles
Gordon John A Co Empress Milwaukee
Graham A Dent New Amsterdam N Y

VARIETY, New York.

E.

Orpheum

Kaywood Harry Co
Honaaaa AdohUda

MoDoRBott

Mary Empress Seattlt& Elaine Orpheo Pine BliifT Ark
Dunedln Troupe Empress San Francisco

J.

Fox *

F
(The Frog) Variety

O Coliseum
W
Ward

If

Dorr
Doyle

An Adept

mUy

Fields

Carlin

Hanlon Bros Variety London
Harrah Great Variety N Y

Y

Mlcli

De Long Maide Orpheum Rockford 111
Derkln's (Mrcus Empress Los AriK< les
Devlne ft Williams Orpheum Mllu .(uImi
Dennis Hros B'way Detroit
Dingle & Corcoran Empress Denver
Dingle M Esmeralda Marlnelll 14*8 Bway
Dorman Kiinn. Empress Cincinnati

W.
Now

8

N Y C

Novelty lSt4 «th 0t Philadelphia
8S7 Manhattan Ave Brooklyn
Owletta
Oe Dora • Riverside Ave Newark
Caltes

Empress Tacoma
Emmett Ora«l« Maple Crest North Foxboro
Emmett Bros Arcade Mlnto N D
Eseardoe S Hughea Palace BIdg N T
Esmonde Edward & Co New Grand Evansvllle
Evans A Wagner Liberty Chicago
Ferry

A

N

York

Gannon A Tracey Majestic Little Rock
Gardner Blmer Varttles Terre Haute Ind

All players, in vaudeville, levitimate. atock
or If name Is In bold (ace type, 110 yearly.
or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

Emerson

auy

Gallagher

(The routes or addresses given below are accurate. Players may be listed In this
department weekly, either at the theatres they are appearing in, or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will be Inserted when route Is not received, for IB yearly,

Ak«lM Bdward Variety N T
Adas Troupe Empress Chicago

N Y

Frevoll Frod Variety N Y
Fray
1T7T Madison Ave N T C
Frer TwlBs Vaadsvllle Camedy CIvb

New

ST.,

CITY

VARIETY,
all)

SSIOIM

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

DEPOSITS TAKEN ON XMAS ORDERS

VARIETY

12

MARCELINE
AFTER EIGHT YEARS
Sailed (Nov. 15)

of a successful

on the Olympic

RETURNING TO AMERICA
Polly Varietj

engagement

at the

NEW YORK HIPPODROME

months' engagement in London

to fulfil a six

(September, 1914) with a contract for 32 weeks

"Trained Nurses" Majestic Dallaa
TroTBto Morrla * Pell 14»l Broadway

London

Mowrta Fred * Bta Vartoty N T
Mwv«7 BUBAboth M Vartoty N T
Musette 414 Central Park Weat N T
MiiHiral

ValU Muriel

Van

¥•

Kmpress Dt-nver
Nestor & Delberg Empresa Milwaukee

NagfyH

N T

JohnPtona Coliseum London

Til*-

*

Artbur VaHoty

N T

O

Billy 451S Foreat Ave Madiaonville
Billy
Van Harbor

B

N H

Vlolinaky Colonial Norfolk

W

Newiioff * Pbelpo 140
ICId 8t N T
wsboy 6 I'untages Edmonton
NIblo A IpoBcor S«t Itth Bt Bklyn N T
Nlkko Japs Jt'lTi-rH Saginaw Mich
Mlcol Broa IKtO Amaterdam Ave N T

N*

•'N'lKht

at

'Night

In

Walsh & Bentley Majestic Dallaa
Walsh Lynch I'o Empress St Paul
Wandor A Bt«no Variety New York
Ward & Clark B'way Detroit
Warren & Blanchard Emprt as Ft Wayne

HathH." F:mprraB Seattle
Pollcf Station" EmpreHs Spokam-

Orpheum Seattle
Norton * ICurl EmpriHs Salt
Nont'tto

Lak*-

Wehster Alice I^iherty Chicago
Whitehead Joe Unique Minneapolis
O'nrlon
t)"Urlen

A HuikU-y Empress Chicago
& Lt-ar Empress San Diego

Mason Wilbur and Jordon

Old Soldh-r FlddU-rs Majestic San Antonio
(Jllver Clarence Empress San Diego
ORourke &. Altkman BlJou Battle Creek
Otto Bros I'antHges Seattle
Oxford 4 I'antnKes San FranclHco

Fal staff >vould

"Distinctively

smoke

Fatimas

WINTERGARTEN. BERLIN.

NOV..

DEC, APOLLO. VIENNA.

Jrvdividuat

& Clark Comstock Moorhead Minn
& Warner Empress Winnipeg Can
Orpheum Vancouver B C
Wood & Fox Savoy Superior Wis
Work Frank 1029 E 2iUh St Bklyn N Y

Williams
Williams
'Wllllsch

PagUaccl 4 care J Lory 1141 Bway N T
Pnny ChariotU Varlaty N T
Patrlrola & Myers New Grand Evansvllle

Jovial, pleasure^loving

I'atterson Hurdella Orpheum Portland f)re
Phillips k White Varieties Terre Haute

SealH Pantuges Vancouver B c
Bingham Princess Hot SprinK^

I'iekiird's

Plsano

&

Pollard FnipresH Los Angeles
Pollock Milton * Co Variety N T
Power's Elephants I'untaKes Seattle
Prirat Jane Woolfolk S«
Randolph
Prince Floro Empress Seattle
Princeton & Yale Uljou Jackson Mich
I'rovi*! PantageH Los Angeles

W

staff I

Were

would

fittingly

and

bottle

Fatima

(?blo«tf«

he

Jack Fal^

alive today

he

top off his capon

BURLESQUE ROUTES

of sack with a pack of

— the

cigarette

has

that

WEEKS

become famous among good
livers for

its

^l^fff»M%Mjf^ X iStifeiMi Ob;
Rafael Dave 1101 Grant Ato San Franolaoo

Ramaey Slatara Bhrteh Houae N T
Ucpves Billlo Variety London
Regala Pour Variety Cblcago
Rleo Fanny Blancbard Farm Franklin N H
Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington N T

For

25 Fatima

felt College

Coupon* you can secure a handsome
Pennant {12 x 32)— 150 to select from.

NOV.

24

AND

DEC.

1.

American Beauties 24-26 Empire Albany 27-29
Worcester Worcester 1 Gayety Boston
Beauty Parade 24 Miner's Bronx New York

"distinctive" flavor.

ioy^\5^

U<lsner & Ciores (Jrand Pittsburgh
Roehma Athletic Olrla Variety Chicago

1 Cneino Brooklyn
Beauty Youth & Folly 24 Empire Philadelphia
1 Murray Hill New York
Behman Show 24 Star Brooklyn 1 Empire
Brooklyn
Belles Beauty Row 24 Gayety Detroit 1 Gayety Toronto
Ben Welch Show 24 Folly Chicago 1 Gayety

Detroit
24 Gayety Omaha 1 L O
Minneapolis
BIk Jubilee 24 Columbia ChicaRo

BIK Gaiety

W. E. Ritchie and

Billy Watson's Big

Ryan-Richikld Co.
This W>«>k (Nov. 17). National. Now York.
Peraonai Direction. JULB DBLMAB
J.

Sbean Al Oalety San Franclaco
amlib Cook « BraadMi Variety N \
Solia Broa 4 Variety Chleaffo
Steoloy sua Union Ato A Oak Lane Pblla
SteatoB Waltar Tho BlllbMr« Cklca«o
Htcvcna L«o Haymarket Chicago
8t JuM*
H 41 0« J Jaeeba 1411 Bway N T
Stoddard A Hlaea lit 8 7tb It Hamnlbal Mo

W

Sutton A Caprice Liberty Girl* B R
8ntton Mclntyre A Sutton Orpheum

Kansas

City

"The Pumpkin Girl" Orpheum Kansas City
Tannen Julius Bronx N Y
Taylor (Iranvllle Co Orpheum Portland Ore
Teal

Raymond

Majestic SprloKfleld

For the

last six years

Tbomaa Mr A Mrs Fred Bayahore L I
14lt Bway N T
ThvsUa Howard

BAH

HEADLINED IN ALL EUROPEAN PRINCIPAL
act which has never been

NIXT WEEK

111

Tempest Florence Keith's Washington
Terry M lAoabert Prlara Club n >
Terry Walter & Girls Pantagea Edmonton Can
Texlco Variety N T

24

.''tar

Gayety

CI. v.

land

1

CITIES.

(Nov. 24)

Milwaukee
College Girls 24 Casino Brooklyn

1

Orpheum

Paterson

Columbia IndianapStar & Garter Chicago

Columbia Burlesquers
olis

1

24

THE FIRST CHINESE TUMBLERS AND

shown by any other Chinamen.

Permanent Address, PAUL TAUSIG,

Bastable Syracuse 4-6 Lumber^ Utlca
24 Star & Garter Chicago
Standard St Louia
1
Broadway Girls 24 Grand St Paul 1 Gayety

Bowery BurUsquera

5 Chinese

Bryand Gheebert s
HAND BALANCERS. An

Show

Emi)iro Toledo
Blanch Balrds Big: Show 24 Grand O H Boston 1 Gotham New York
Bon Ton Girls 24 Corinthian Rochester 1-S

THB ORIGINAL TRAMP rTrUffT
Dec.. Eatab. Battenberg, L^ipalff, Ger.

Thos.

Gayety

CMndnna tl

Co.

Ronair * Ward Variety N T
HoHH & Ashlon Einpr« ss San Francisco

8

1

PALACE,

NEW YORK

104 East 14th Street,

New York

,

& SCHAEFFER

JONES, LINICK
TO

HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

F. OBIFFIN, OiMb Tkeatra Bldf., Taranto, Canada.
acaat.
41 01. CatlMitea Bt, Baat. CHAS. L. 8TBVBNB, Laeal Maaacar.
BIJFFAI>0 OFFICB. Ill
St.
B. C. MeABTHUB. Laaal ICaaavar.
DBTBOIT OFFICB, 4t CaM]
BaUdlas. CHA8. F. BDWABD8, Laaal

DIraet

tsaMng

MONTBBAL OFFICB.

OrphMi

MONTBBAU

P. Q.

WEBSTER
CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE
THE
OHIOAGO.
M.
L»
m Nwtk
OBOBOB
,

N«w

Cincinnati

JULES SIMPiON
Pbekn

1041

QOVBRNINQ DIRECTOR
Opn datM for good toll.
AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE

Bttiklinf ,

j9mr Of«B

Stm Frandioo.

Til

Ibc1«4«

ouii-r

T<

Oaaaaaativa

FOOTLIGHTS

Newark
of Pleasure 24 Olympic
Majestic Indianapolis

AoitnJU.

COMDfO

Chicago 1 Haymarket Chicago
Fay Fosters Co 24-26 Empire PlttsHeld 27-29
Bmpira Holyoke 1 Howard Boston
Follies of Day 24 Orpheum Paterson 1 Empire
Follies

in

\uta dealrtea to

Hfo4 iB
Aal&rjr*

Enfflewood

24

D. MelNTOiH
Tho B«it QfCttit

OBOl

1

Show

NUQH

THEATRE
NEW
BALTIMORE, MD.

Star

1

Crusoe QirU 24 Majestic Indianapolis 1 Gayety St Louis
Dandy Olrls 24 Cadillac Detroit 1 Star Toronto
Dolly Dimple Girls 24 Trocadero Philadelphia

Star Scranton
Eva Mull's Biff Beauty

HARRY RICKARDS TIVOU THEATRES LU

. wnencB,

Pittsburgh

Oayety

1

ness.

Gonrsnteed cirealatlon thronghovt Aaatmiasla, S,500 copies wook.
to Martin C. Brennnn,

All

THBATBB

OFFIOBB.

AM(traU»B penny WMkly d«TH«i
TMidovlUe nnd the thentna
••rally.
A poUey of legttlmnto •w*
criUclsms, Irrespoetlvo af Mntlment or

eommnalcnUono

tOO CnstleroMTli M..

Wark

CIRCUIT
SULUVAN and COHSIDINE BooKnre
omoBt

mw

Sydney.

Buffalo

Howard Boston

1

H

Grand O

JOHN QUIGLEY

Boston
Girls
1

from Happyland

Buckingham

24
Louisville

Gayety Cincinnati

from Starland 24 Columbia New York
1 Star Brooklyn
Golden Crook 24 Casino Philadelphia 1 Gayety
Girls

Baltimore

City.

Corinthian Rochester
High Life Girls 24-46 Bender Utica 27-29 Van

Tango

H

Englewood Chicago
Honeymoon Girls 24 Standard 8t IjOuIb 1 Gayety Kansas City
Howe's Lovemakers 24-26 Bastable Syracuse
27-29 Lumberg UtIca 1 Gayety Montreal
Jack Reld's Progreswive Girls 24 Olympic New8

L O

Olrls 24 Murray Hill
4-6 Bridgeport

Dreamlands

Marlon's

New York

Empire

24

Taxi Girls 24 L O 1 Oayety MInneapolla
Trocaderos 24 Empire Hoboken 1 Bmptra
Philadelphia

Vanity Fair 24 Gayety Washington 1 Oayaty
Pittsburgh

Watson

Show

Bisters
1

84

Buckingham Loula-

Columbia Indianapolis

LETTERS

1

Columbia Chicago

Whfre C

follows name, letter

Marion's Own Show 84-26 Gllmore Springfleld
27-29 Empire Albany 1 Miner's Bronx New

cago.

York
May Howard's Girls of All Nations 24 Empire
Cleveland 1 Olympic Cincinnati
Miner's Biir Frolic 24
Empire nrooklyn 1

Sun Francisco.

People's New York
Mirth Makers 24 Penn Circuit 1 Empire Cleveland
Mischief Makers 24 Star Scranton 1 Penn Circuit

Williams Show 24 Casino Boston
Gllmore Springfield 4-6 Empire Albany

Mollle

Monto Carlo Girls 24
Oylmplc New York
Parisian Beauties 24

Gotham New York

L O

1

Haymarket Chicago

1

Folly

Cadillac

1

24-26

L O

27-29

Bridgeport 1 Westminster Providence
Robie's

Beauty Show

24

L O (owing non-

completion 126 8t Music Hall

New York)

1

Empire Hobokea
Roseland Girls
Philadelphia

24

Empire Newark

1

Casino

1

Gayety

Omaha
Girls

24

Westminster Providence

1

Casino Boston
Social Maids
St Paul

24

A Garter
New York

Star

Gayety Minneapolis
24

Stars of Burlesque

Oayrty BoBton
24

1

Star Toronto

1

Grand

Columbia

Garden

1

Buffalo

Sunshine

Girls

Wood Kansas

24

Gayety

City

St

Louis

1

Willla

is In

letter

BBN

J.

FVLLBB, OaTamlag

UfBBlOAIf BBPBBBBNTATnrB,

^^ ^B ^%^
^A^^C^^

^V^S
*^
^^^^^/fy

of

performers

all

PAID.

Dlraatar.

through

us.

PANTAGBB THBATBB BLDO. BAN FBANCI8CO

fll

to

irolng

make

steamship

their

I

arrangements

The following have:

1SMER80N A BALDWIN. FRANZ BBBRT. EDOBRTONH. RAM ELTON,
BROS., THE FLOR1MOND8. FRBY TWINS. FORD SISTERS, FAY,
t rOLETB * FAY, ELSIE FAYE. JOE MILLER. ELFIE FAY, ]||0BT FOX, MLLE. FREGOLIA,
THE FALCONS, THE FINNEYS.
PAUL TAUBIO * iON, 1B4 B. l«tk Bt.. Hwm Tark CHy.
Taiephaaa BlaFTaaaal
lavtBca Bank Bld«.

RIOK'

LATlWm m LAM«1

WAMTHD—All

In

aall

Advertising or circular letters of any
will
not be listed when

Europe

ELOONA

ChiIs

te

and aaa

klada mt

na.

THEATRICAL EXCHANGE
imva.Uk BALLB

aPH OBIOAOO.

aata far lauaadlata and fntmra tlnaa. Writa. w1r% pkana ar
laaklnc far eoBpataat baaklac akavld aaMiannlaata wltk aa

llatalF.

description

known.

P following name

Southtrn

indicates postal, ad-

vertised once only.

Vaudeville

States

Association

PIEDMONT THEATRE BLDG.. CHARLOTTE, N. C. H(>WARD F. MacDONALD.
Acts I know, write or wire for Immedia te time. Want Tabloids, 8 to 1< People. SalMffr.
ary and Kuarantees. N. Y. Representative, LI LLIAN A. HANDY. I>utnam Bida.
Suite too.

Braddock A Leighton
Abbott Al (C)
Abbott Pearlle
Adall Jessica

(P)

B

Abeam Brothers
Ahlberg Harry
Albers Ernest

ADglln Margaret
Armeota Paul

M

Browning Bessie (C)
Brownlee Lenore
Brudette Jack
Buckner Great
Burroghs Tbos P
Burrows Arthur Jr
Burton Mrs A H
Busch Mae

B
Baggott Harry
Bancroft Helen
Bardlne Mabel
Bterloura

A

Mae

Beaumont A
Beban George
Bellclaire Ben
Belmont Edna (C)
Bernard Mrs Jules
Blsslnger Frank
BIckart J 8
Black Ben
Bordley Cbas

Bow«rB

Calne A
Calderon

P

T

Odom
P P

(C)

i^cZ

Mammla

Carmen Clyde (C)
Carson Mary
Carter
Cate B J
Cerltos The
Chambers L

L

Childress T C
Chllds Lloyd (C)

Clay Arthur
Claye Richard
rialre Ina
Claudius Mrs Dane
Clucas Carroll (C)
Clyde Alva
Collier Alice

OF THEATRES

Elklna Alloa

Coralt C Victor
Cort Libraan Co

Evans Conrad

Wm

^

Wm

Conchas Paul
Conrad
Coppens I'I'tyd (C)
Crawford Winnie
CremonasI Paolo (C)
Crlstla Joa (C)
Cross Alex (C>
Cnimlnt Prank

Calhoun Catherine
Campbell Henrietta
Carlas

(C)

Barnes A West
Barry Jlmmv
Barry Mabel
Basslni Vera (C)
Be Anos The

SS

Browne Frank
Brown Henry
Brown Marlon (C)

Aldwell Bmle (C)
Allen Mr
Allen Searl
Allright Little (C)
AlTin Mercedes

THE GUS SUN

CIRCUIT
^^d"'f»r
Can Route STANDARD ACTS TEN TO TWENTY WEEKS
GENERAL OFFICE: —Snn Theatre Bld^.. Springfleld. Ohio, OUS SUN, Gen. Mffr.
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES—JOHN SUN. Heldelberir Bld^-. 4td St. and Brnadwar, New
Cblcavo.
JEROME CASYork. CONEY HOLMES, Western Vandavllle Mnnaaf«rs' As«n..
PER, Wabash Bide Plttsborvb. J. C. BRAZEE, Republic Bldff.. 047 Euclid Ave., CleveActs going East or West that have Open Time, CALL— WRITE— PHONE—HVIRE.
land.

Braham Nat
Brenner A Wright
Brooks J O

Barnes A Crawford

Rose Bydell's 24 Gayety Kansan City

Runaway

follows name,

Ambrose Mary

Big Beauty Show

Reeve's

1

Where S F

Adams F C

Englewood Chicago

Queens of Paris 24 Gayety Milwaukee
Chicago
Rector Girls 24
Detroit

1-3

(AUBTIIAUA ANB NKW IIALAMD)
TO BBOOONIZBD ACTS. ALL TBANBPOBTATIOM

M WBBKB

H

1-3

Toledo

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit
•• ta

York 1 Trocadero Philadelphia
Liberty

m w.,

Girls 24 Garden Buffalo 1-8 Bender
Schenectady
Utica 4-6 Van Curler O

vllle

cm

M

nL;

American

Happy Widows 24 Gayety Baltimore 1 Gayety
Washington
Basting's Big Show 24 Lafayette Buffalo 1
Curler O
Bcehnectady 1-8 Empire Plttsfleld 4-6 Empire Holyoke
Honey Girls 24 Willis (Wood Kansas City 1 L O

m

Vnndovlllo Clrenlt

800TT
reprooentntlTe f«r W.
ADACKEB, of LondMl. and tho
Nmv Engtend Vmidovlllo Circuit
booking the best acts at all tlnaoa In tba kMl
theatres of New England. Canada, and Maw
Main offices. 89 Boylatoa St.. B sat —
York.
Mass.; Gayety Theatro Bnildinc, Now Tark

loBK

OVnCHii FAUL. OOUDBON. • NartH Clark Bt., ear. Madlaatt, OklMAUBICB J. BUBNBl Sd and a dlaaa Btn. Baattla. Waah.; W. F. RBB8B. ftl
Bt. Ban Fraaalaa^ OaL; Bl OBBBMATBB. Braadaaad Banaa. 11 Faataa Bt.. London.

"

New Bnglnnd

far Navalkjr Faatnra

BLDO., BAN FBANGI8CO.

Of VAUDBVILLB.

PLATINO

Tl^e only
entirely to

Gay New Yorkers 24 People's New York 1 L O
(owing non-completion 125 St Music Hall
New York)
Oay White Way 24 Gayety Montreal 1-S Empire Albany 4-6 Worcester Worcester
Ginger Girls 24 Gayety Toronto 1 Lafayette
Girls of Follies 24

ILL.

GRIFFIN
CIRCUIT
THE

THE

ALOZ

H.

14

acts

vauctovlll*

Q. DOYLE,
ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING
CHICAGO.
UO SO. STATE ST.

T

Writ* •* WIra

Crackerjacks
Cleveland

fiMtur*

FRANK

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
i

hMMliM ami

high

Ptaying

D
Darts Daring

Daub Ida
Davis Mark (C)
Davis d Scott (C>
De Oraasa Oaorga P
De Vere
De Vern Vera (C)

Wm

Dexter Arthur
DIch 4 Dixie
Dixon .Tos L
Dixon S Sistars

d Mack
D'Ormond John
Drew Lowatl (C)
Dunn Bmna
Donna Thoa P (C)
Dolly

Oalloway Louise
CFardnar Mabal

Elliott Jack
Bills Martin

Pagan Mrs
Pagan Mrs
Pagg J V

Oaynor Our P

Clint
BIsIa

Pallonetta Sistara
Pails Agnas

Farlowe Edna
Fearing Henry
Plaids Evelyn (C)
Fink Henry
Pitiverald

Mildred

(8P)
Polsom Prank
Fletcher Chas

L

Florence Naomi
Florence N (C>

Fluhrer A Pluhrer
Francis Welch Co

Prank

Wm

Prankel Dan
French Edith
Puller Olorla

Hawthorne
Hayea Alice

Hepler Charles
Herbert Joa

Gerard Halan

Herman

Oermalna Piorria (C)
Giannona Prank

Herr Rose Bonn
Hicks A Seymoure
Hicks A Seymoure (C)
Hlgglns John
Hodge A Lowell
Hopkirk Chas

Glissando Ml.l.a (C)
Goettler Alphonaa (C>
Ooldlng d Keating (0)

Obrdon Kittr
Granger Mollle
Graan May
Green Rosla
Grave Chas

Gumner

Frederick

H
Hal lick Fred
Halllday Frank (C)
Hampton Laura

Hancock Prank
Haney d BMIsbury (C)
Hanlon Alex (C)
Hardv Adele
Harris Chas
Harris d Mack

Hass Chuck

Home

J

Victor (C)

W

Howard B
Huber Max
Hughes Chas
Hutrhins Mrs (C)
Hyde Arthur E

Hymer Eleanor
Ibsen SlHters
IrvInK Oraco
Irwin May

(C)

Jackson Jerome
Jansen Marie
Jaacon Steve

VARIETY

34

FRANCES CURE
• LITTLE aiRL
FRIKNBS In
"JUST KIDS"
UMljr Wbatwiuit sats: **!
key Trot I wac mora

TlM LoadM Mall
chattk

U

th« Tar**A black

aajTBt

worth two

••

Wot

Boaso Pot."

la tho

Tbo AiaeHeaa "Bird." It U that qolot.
iaathly Milan— aftar jmox oslt.
Tko eoBtraot with tbo "Two wooka ohMuo"
Is

bM

a dft froBR Baata Claoa.

Nat

Staff I

TOUBINO
Phoao IMl-M

Bawthano Ay^

1

Olifta^ M. J.

MARX

4

BROS.

WITH

FAT

M.

mroetloa.

ROCKWELL

Becker: Adams
TOUBINO W.

"PABmAN BEAVmS**

AQIri

''Two
firtliif

LBW OOLDBBBO.

JULIA CARLE

JACK MILLER
FBINCIPAL OOMBDIAM

tour with th«

OBRTRUDB HOFFMANN SHOW

DlroatloB.

SIM Wn.T.TAMl,

LUCILLE

Nobto Nuts NavlMl the OcMn off

arda

The Barkers

ALFREDO

Olivalt

la

Afoat,

la

Br

I

JaBlo

ANDERSON

A|P-

MDOM-

M. 0OIJ>BntO.
AdilroM
Nat. Bk. Bids.

O

Jl.
Ml *'«OOD
BTB

HOWARD and RALPH

M. TAVLOi

i-Coaoldlao.

APfane

JKJ

Tto

tralla,

A Voice

OF •u>oir*

SAVOY
J.

BBOWN.

S-CTour

T. M.

DirMtloa

On

SIM WIIXIAMfl,

Dolas Hebrew CaaMdj Next

O.

Louise Mayo

WOOD

Fred F. DeSilva
Dlroctlon.

MY RAWSON

OBBIB

AND
RAGTIME SIX

NKD

GAVIN and PLATT
The PEACHES

«<THE

BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT"

'^^msllCKVh^^'-

N«Vn.

—

-

•mBINAL

IlL

JenDings A Smith
Johnson Addle
Johnston Ruth

Bud

Jupiter

Karrow Olga (C)
Keeae Mrs Mae
Keith Dottie (C)
Kelly Timothj

Kemp Mereau
KemptoD J E

<C)

Byra
Keough Mae (C)
Kendall
KIlby

Florence

Kitamura Korman
L
I^ Bonlta Jean (C)
Marr Leoaa
Lancaster Dick
Langdon Hardie
Lang A May (P)
Launer Geo S (C)
La Veen 8
(C)
LawBon Al (C)
I^eong Henry
l^ Page Collla (C)
IjBl

W

Leslie GTene

lister Lorraine
Lewis Ida
Lewis A Dody
Liher Jamea
LIbonati Horace
Linney Horace
Livermore A M
Lockwell Bros

Lockwood Nell
Lorenz John
Lowe A Evans
Lowe Kenneth H

M

Mack Harry Red
MacLean Ted (C)
Madden Twins
Manloy & Sterling
Maquire A C
Mnrtyn * Floronce
Masi William
Mauley Mrs Morris

IF

Maurice A Beasley (C)

Wm

McAllister

McBrlde B A

Patton Goodwin
Pauling Sylvia
Pearson Minnie

MoCann Mr I
McKay Raymond

Perrott Isabelle
Peters Charles

McLallen Jack

Phillips Ooff

(C)
Meaker Tom (C)
Menley Cora (C)
Merian's Dogs (C)
Merles Cockatoos
Mersereau Verna (C)
Miles Catherine
Millard Frank (C)
Miller Isabelle (C)
Miller William
Mills Denrer (C)
Mills Florence
Mitchell C R
Mitchell Lester (C)
Mitchell Tom

Mizner Wilson

Moore Ruth
Montroae Edith
Mnran A Wiser
Morrell Charles
Morris Arthur
Moulton Oertle

Moiarta Fred & Eva
Mueller Anna

Murry

Elizabeth

N

Shine ThaddiuB
Shuster Milton (C)
Silver A Du Val
Simpson Cora
Smith Bruce (C)
Spellman J H

(C)

Pierce George
Pincus Florlan
Pitkin Robt G
Pollard Lewla

St Clair Irene
Sterling Manley

Stockwell Mary C
Stone Dorothy

Powers John A

J

A

Pratt Herbert
Prevost Eddie

(C)
(C)

Primrose Helen

Richmond McKee (C)

Wm

Odiva
O'Donnell
(C)
VNeill

Miss

Chap

Norman

Roehm Will
Rome Joe
Ross Mrs

I

(C)

M

Roy Mme
Rumley C F
Russell Babe (C)
Ryan Jack

Ray

Orpheus Comedy

4

Palnkita Helen
Parker Pen (C)
T'nrqu'-tte Blanche
Parsons Mabel (C)

Sadonias The
Sanderson 8 H
Sargent D C (C)
Srhutter H R
Selbini A Orovlnl
Shaw's Circus (C)
Sherman Orin (C)
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Roberts

Robeson Jean

Wm H

Thompson

Tierce Edwin
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Troopers 4
Tyrrell Robert J

Van Billy Empey
Van Horn Bob

Neary A Miller
Newell A Most
Nicolas Ralph
Nolan Louise
Vugent
F (C)

M. RUBIN,

785 Hewitt Place, Bronx,

New York

Strauss Robert
Swan Bert
Syman Stanley

Vinton Horace

Nagel George

Addrest,

UlCELUn

Onge Fred

Thayers The

A Nelson
Randall Carl

Radcltff

Randall Wm A
Raymond Florence (C)
Readick Mrs (C)

Reed Bert
Regal Emil (C)
Regen Haiel (C)
Rennee Rosette (C)
Reeves Billie
Relley Rose
RelPner & (Jores
Rettew Mabel T
ReyhaiiHer Mr A Mrs
Reynolds Mrs M
Richards J F (C)

St

LEQNA SHERWIN

Wagner Bob
Ward Henry Oyt
Walton
P (C)
Warren A Blanohard

W

Watts A Lucas
Weston Lightning
Wheat A Alwln
Whelan Martha
White Clayton
White Elmore
White Porter J
Whitney Grace
Wild
C
Williams Eli
Williams Marie R
Williams R 8
Wilson Florence
Wilson Nellie
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Wood Mr 8
Woodward Bmlly (G)
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an option for ten weeks more, as the star of the incoming Anderson Gaiety
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this does not give imitators or

song thieves permission to use

my

Company

'

material.

r
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for
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Attempt Being Made to Have All Publishers of Popular
Music in One Organization. Effect Saving of $1,000»0M
First Year. Publishers Appear Willing. Believe
Many Abuses Will Be Corrected in This Way.
The

largest of the

New York

music

publishers of popular music have been
visited

within the past ten days by a

man representing himself
sary

Wall

of

plenty of

Street

as an emis-

with

interests,

money behind

He

him.

has

proposed to the publishers forming a

huge combine, and has secured the consent of

most of the publishers

promotion

is

if

the

successful.

The combine scheme appears

to be a

The music publishing

business, that

ing of

been

flourish-

The

publishers admit it.
The expenses of conducting a big concern are terrific. "Hits" must be made
quickly and they must be frequent.

One

late.

Now

runs to

concerns remaining as "Departments,"

ceiving a certain
the business

amount

re-

of cash for

and a bonus of stock

in

the corporation.

125,000,000

has

been

mentioned as

the proposed capitalization of the publishing combine, with stock to
for sale
ject

on the market,

be placed

after the pro-

has been properly financed from

Wall Street.

The plan

reported as agreeable to
those concerned.
One of the biggest
publishers, when asked by a Variety
representative, if he would be content
to remain in harness at a salary, after
securing a large sum in cash for his
business, answered, "Why not, if the
salary is all right?
I will be satisfied
and I guess the others will, too."
The promoter of the publishing combine is said to have outlined on paper
where the combination would save the
business represented as a whole in it
over 11,000.000 the first year.
This
is

it

1,000,-

Cincinnati

at the

lies"

Grand next week.

GRAPEWIN ON SMALL TIMB.
Chicago, Nov.

26.

The Jones, Linick & Schaeffer
Agency has closed a contract with
Charles Grapewin and Anna Chance to
offer "The Awakening of Mr. Pipp" in
theatres opening Jan. 5 at the

its local

Colonial.
a

Grapewin headlined the Majestic
few weeks ago.

BARNABEB HALB AT

When

asked if the promotion scheme
through, would the music publishers get together aryway, now that they
have had a demonstration by an outsider of what could be accomplished
in expense-clipping, the publisher before referred to said he did not think
so, that the publishers were the most
peculiar set of men in any business and
would not deal with one another on an

open and

Henry Clay Barnabee,

are talking about consolidating for protection against the phonograph people.

The

the pa#t of the publishing firms indi-

25,000 sold.

succeeded there by "Prunella,"

A FINOK COMPOSITION.

play in
duction.

debut

Henry W. Savage's new proHe will shortly make his

in vaudeville.

"two a day" journeying he
"The Freebooter," a story
of the Scottish border which Herman

For

will

his

oflFer

Finck,

musical

veteran's

health

is

26.

retired

man

opened

is

for

pleased.

$18,000 IN
five

was

night

The

at

the

Gaiety,

drawn in for
week by Pav-

lowa, at the Manhattan opera bQuse.

Brooklyn,

shows

playing

this

the

season, so

far, and under the direction of the
Columbia Amusement Co.. will switch

policy

shortly,

according

to

report,

which also says Fcibcr & Shea will
take over the house for vaudeville.
The new policy goes into effect
Dec.

engagement

FIVE SHOWS.
last

will be Lina Abarbanell and T.
Barnes, of the original cast.

Stair Sc Havlin

the gross

performances

pany

piece clo.sed in Columbus, O.,
last. In the reorganized com-

GAIRTT CHANGING OVER.

two weeks.

$18,000

The

The

Blackstone in two short plays. They
oflFered "Half an Hour," by James M.
Barrie, and "The Younger Generation," by Stanley Houghten.
Not a
very big house, but the work of the

company

Pal-

excellent

Chicago, Nov. 26.
headed by Martha Hed-

Monday

the

Dec. 22, either at the Lyric or another
Shubert house.

cold.

GOOD PLATS NOT DRAWING.
A company

of

NEW "RED CANARY.**
"The Red Canary" will be recast and
placed on view in Niew York around

Roy
from a slight

director

London, composed.

ace,

Plain.

The

at

Harrison Brockbank, who originated
the role of Napoleon in "The Purple Road," has declined an offer to

Saturday

aside

now

the Little theatre.

operatic comedian, has reached his
80th year, observing it quietly at his
home at 16 Roanoke avenue, Jamaica

fair basis.

It is reported about, however, the
publishers may be drawn into an understanding through their writers, who

the

"The Great Adventure" at the Booth,
is to leave in three weeks and will be

bill

80.

Boston, Nov.

fell

making great inroads upon the profits
of the publishing houses. Other abuses
of the business through the failure in

be mostly gained through the
abolishment of weekly payments to
singers, orchestra leaders and others
who are and have been for a long time

any one thinks the theatrical war
is dying out, it may be of
interest to know that Gaby Deslys and
Lew Fields, in a split engagement, will
be at the Lyric, and Ziegfeld's "FolIf

in

as well.

returns from the phonograph
companies and record makers have
been phenomenally small since the
new law obliging the record makers
to pay royalty to the writers went into
effect.
One song that is said to have
been sold 200,000 times in "canned"
form was accounted in royalty payment by the phonograph concern at

will

Cincinnati. Nov. 26.

up a big house.
It runs out too quickly.
Years ago a
song that became popular sold up to
000 in no time.
The ten-cent stores and other avenues newly opened to the trade, together with the rage of popular music,
have tended to increase the sales at
the same time increasing the expenses
while lowering the net profit, the latter
occurring through the ten-cent stores

term of years, after

BOOTH'S VFTT PTAV.

CINCINNATI'S BOOKINGS.

"hit" can not hold

100,000 copies.

a salary for a

appears on Pages 6 and 7 of this issue.

cated if the combine goes through to a
successful outcome.

large corporation, with the publishing

and present operating heads placed on

exclusively in

vidually acting in concert on important matters, will be remedied or eradi-

of popular songs, has not

9imR

as formerly printed

i

8.

STERLING'S

OWN

SKETCH.

Robert Sterling, late of the Savage
forces, has written a sketch and will
appear in it, billing it as Sterling,
Freen and Co, in "Street Car Owners."
If

don't

TOO don't adTertlM
sdTOTtlM at nil.

In

VARIRTY,

VARIITY

INJUSTICE OF "COPYISTS"
EXEMPLIFI ED IN B ARNES^ CASE
Louisville

Manager Refuses to Play Him Through Another

Actor Using Tom Barnes* Material. Not Certain How
Often This Has Happened Since Leaving
Vaudeville for Musical Comedy.
J. Francis Dooley Accused.
The injustice one artist in vaudeville
does another through using stage material wrongfully and without permisexemplified in the instance of
Barnes, who was informed by
the manager of Keith's, LouisvilU, he
could not play the Barnes and Crawford act as J. Francis Dooley (Dooley
and Sayles) had used considerable of
sion

is

Tom

Barnes' stage matter in that theatre.
Mr. Barnes did not secure the LouisTille week, at a loss to him of $500,
the salary he asked upon returning to

Barnes and Crawford came

vaudeville.

into

New York Monday from Colum-

bus,

where 'The Red Canary" closed
They were with that show,

can thus dance or skate to the
music, as they prefer.
The tango teas at the Olympia are
a big attraction, new dancers being preitors

The latest tango
sented each week.
star is Irene Bordoni.
It
is
proposed to rearrange the
afternoon meetings at the Olympia as
a scene in a new revue to be given at
this house next January.
For one
month, wrestling matches, catch-ascatch-can, are given in the evening
show on the stage. From Dec. 15 to
early in January Otero will appear in
the
sketch,
"La Dominicaine," by
Moreau and Quinel.

left

for the legit attraction.

it

Barnes
says nearly all of his matter, mostly
written by Tommy Gray (whom he
paid for it) has been filched by various

During

their

absence

Mr.

acts.

The most
of

the

of

''Barnes'

stuff"

occurring this week at the Hudson, Union Hill, N. J., says Mr. Barnes,
is

where Spencer and Williams are employing the "gun business" Barnes invented shortly before leaving vaude-

The team

a few weeks
ago, it is said, but promised to cease,
although putting it into their act Monday at the Hudson. The use of a gun
as Barnes did it, was original with him,
and Barnes advertised it at the time to
give full notice to all artists.
ville.

did

it

may

play some eastern
dates before rejoining the show.
Its
management will not consent to his
reappearance in New York vaudeville
prior to the "The Red Canary" opening here.
Barnes is not certain what
houses about have had his new material, used by other actors who had

Mr. Barnes

no right to

numbers, and the orchestra refused to
play for her.
It is impossible for any act to play
with this revue as they use everything
in the way of American songs.

glaring example in the east

"lifting"

TANGO CRAZE DYING DOWN.
(Special Cable ta YAmarrr.)

London, Nov.

The Palace

giving smart
George Grossmith,
is

Teas with
Mason, Adrienne

Storri,

lost a

a certain song.

Mr. Butt followed her and explained
any song to
be rendered until he had first heard it.
The audience applauded the manager
and the program was resumed.
Many West End halls are after Miss
La Rue, but Butt refuses to release,
which prevents her accepting other offers and making capital of the affair.
that he could not permit

Hammond,

cess for a

good show, owing

with

Paris, Nov. 26.

titled "L'Institut de Beaute," at the
Theatre des Varieties, Nov. 21. The
society problem met with a poor reception. It is, however, well played by
Albert Brasseur, Guy, Mmes. Marcelle
Lender, Mistinguett and Marthe Reg-

Eve

Vabxbtt.)
Nov. 26.
Francaise has taken
Paris,

The Comedie
into

Henry Bataille's ex"La Marche Nuptiale,"

repertoire

its

piece,

It is splendidly

24.

acted by Grand, Geo.

Mmes. Lara and

Berr.

for rawness, but will probably be the
only money-maker the Garrick has

tee held firm that a member of the
troupe should have the part, and Mme.
Lara is the lady chosen. The choice is

Pierat.

Bataille

asked Cecile Sorel to
leading role, and when she
tried to introduce Yvonne de
the house of Moliere, but the

hold the
declined

at first

Bray to
commit-

good 'one. "La Marche Nuptiale"
has not been seen to better advantage.

a

MODERN "MIKADO."

(Special Cable to VAmxvrr.)

(Special Cable to Vabxbtt.)

(Special Cable to Vabxbtt.)

"dandy," but a financial flivver. The
comes after the opera house has
been dark for several weeks.
It is
handled by Cochran and comes into
direct opposition to the similar entertainment at the Olympia.

At the
Street"

is

Duke

of

York's,

26.

"Quality

having a successful revival.

circus

TAKE YOUR CHOICE.
(Special Cable to Varxbtt.)

Paris,

Nov.

Tango has been introduced

at

26.

REVUE FOR COLISEUM.
(Special Cable to Vajubtt.)

London, Nov. 26.
produce a new
New Year's. Oswald

The Coliseum

the

American Skating Rink (Rue St.
Didier) where Manager Demers has
reserved and prepared a portion of the
large rink for dancing purposes.
Vis-

Berlin,

A

modernized
Mikado," revived
Nollendorfplazt,

Nov.

26.

version
of
"The
at the Theater am
is

being

very

well

FRAZEE SELLS OUT.
H. H. Frazee has disposed of his interest
in
"The Madcap Duchess."
Buyer and amount remain undisclosed.

own

is

not

BOUFFES SUB-LET.
(Special Cable to Varxbtt.)

Nov.

26.

Henry Bernstein,

as previously arranged, has passed over the management of the Bouffes Parisiens to Quinson, until May.

Nov.

10,

Paul Gevault and G. Berr's
"Un coup de Telephone"

clever farce

was

coming from the RenaisDearly retains the part he
played at the latter house last month.
The remainder of the troupe is not so
revived,

Max

sance.

good.

NEW PROGRAM SHOWN.
(Special Cable to Vabxbtt.)

Paris,

Louis Beniere and

Pallenberg appears as
scoring a hit.

Koko and

the

sented their first new program Nov.
in the form of a piece of Louis
Beniere,
"Paraphe 1."
The work
proved only fair.
A short play, "Petite Madame," by
Pierre Veber, completes the bill, nicely
acted by Mile. Barville.
"Le Depart
pour Cythcre," by Georges Clemenceau ^former French prime minister22,

—

was announced some weeks back,
is

but

not on the present program.

»*rAcHEL**

PRODUCED.

(Special Cable to Vabxbtt.)

Paris,

Nov.

26.

"Rachel," a piece by George Grillet,
dealing with the professional career of
the famous French actress, was mounted at the Odeon Nov. 23, and went only
moderately well.
The descendants of Mme. Rachel had
previously served a writ on Antoine,
the

him

manager of the Odeon, forbidding
to reproduce on the stage any
life.

PALLADIUM*S TANGO FLOPS.

London, Nov.

(Special Cable to Vabxbtt.)

London, Nov.

The Palladium presented

(Special Cable to Vabxbtt.)
26.

The impression here is that Ned
Wayburn is making a big effort to regain his lost laurels by putting in some
extra hard work. He will rehearse the

new Hippodrome production

26.

is

WAYBURN WORKING HARD.

weeks.

of

Nov.

Basset, the new
fashionable little

S.

scenes portraying her private

received.

will

revue about
StoH's representatives, Messrs. Shelton and Agnew, have just returned
from America.

its

name

Theatre Femina, Champs Elysees, pre-

(Spiecial Cable to

"QUALITY STREET" AGAIN.

is

whether under

known.

managers

SUCCESSFUL REVTVAL.

YAmarr.)
London, Nov. 26.
"Le President" was produced at the
Garrick under the title, "Who's the
Lady," and was unmercifully panned

London, Nov.

will be seen in a Lon-

theatre, but

original title or another

listed for a part,
but withdrew, and will possibly be seen
in Jean Richepin's new comedy, "Le
Tango," at the Gymnase later.

"DANDY." FINANCIAL FLIV.
London, Nov. 26.
The London opera house circus

"Mme. Sherry"
don

was

Levalliere

and revived the play Nov.

.

SHERRY** IN LONDON.

(Special Cable to Vabxbtt.)

nier.

cellent

in the lead-

(Adriatic).

Paris,

RECEIVED.

Manager Fernand Samuel produced
a new comedy by Alfred Capus, en-

PANNING GOOD FOR GARRICIL

had for years.
Jean Alwyn is successful

TorUjada

London, Nov. 26.
About next Easter, it is reported,

(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

suc-

(Special Cable to

(Lorraine);

Polaire

29,

Paris, Nov. 17.
Nov. 8 (For Buenos Aires-Seguin
Les
Americh,
Tour),
Marascofi
Troupe, Dervilloers, Susette di Grazia,
Malet Troupe, Tina Ruedo, Havermann, Urania, Teresah.
Nov. 16 (For Buenos Aires-Seguin
Tour), Lola and Otto Tate, The Gobsons, Alexandre Volbert, Les Zanatos.

.

Paris, Nov. 26.
The Theatre des Champs Elysees,
under the management of Gabriel Astrue, has had to close down, pending
new organization. It is probable that
a new company may be formed to run
the independent opera house.

Kitty

apparent finishing of the craze.

3,

Nov.

FAILS.

26.

to the

Dec.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Tango

little

Reported through Paul Tausig &
"Son, 104 East 14th street. New York:
Dec. 6, Wirth Family (Minneapolis);

'*.MMB.

NEW OPERA HOUSE

Gene Hodg-

kins, Irene

ing role

it.

London, Nov. 26.
good engageat the Palace this week by walking out on the stage Monday night
and informing the audience Manager
Butt had refused to permit her to sing
Grace La Rue

ment

FORGED ELSIE FAYS TO

QUIT.
(Special Cable to Vabutt.)
London, Nov. 26.
Elsie Faye (Elsie Faye and Joe Miller) had to quit at Broadhead house,
Manchester, because "What About It,"
a Percy Honri revue, used one of her

SAILINGS.

(Special Cable to Vabxbtt.)

NEW COMEDY POORLY

Saturday.

Mr. Barnes as principal comedian. He
will be with the reorganized company
when it appears in New York some
time next month. For the interim the
It has
act wished to play vaudeville.
been seven or eight weeks since they

APPLAUDED THE MANAGER.

for five

Tea revue which did an awful

KNOWLES

IN

26.

Tango

a

flop.

EMPIRE REVUE.

(Special Cable to Vabxbtt.)

London, Nov.

The Empire Revue

includes

26.

R.

G.

Knowlea, Albert Leire, Violet Lloyd.

ARIITT

FROM H APPYLAND" SHUT
BY ORDER COLUM BIA CIRCUIT

**OIRLS

Told to ''Clean Up*' at Qayety* Cincinnatit Billy W.
Watson, Principal Comedian, Failed to do so and
House is ''Dark'' for Week* Object Lesson to Other

Burlesque Managers. Watson Sues Columbia
People for $50,000, Alleging Libel.
Cincinnati,

A

thrill

ran

spine of the

over

the

Nov.

gagements to the Family Department

26.

managerial

Eastern Burlesque Wheel

when orders were received
new Gayety to close "The

Tuesday

some time since Mr. Levy left
U. B. O., where he had booked for

It is

several yeara.

here at the

from Happyland," with Billy W.
Watson, principal comedian.
The Gayety is now "dark" and will
remain so until Sunday, when the next
Girls

comes in.
Last Sunday the "Happyland" show
A report was sent to the
opened.
headquarters of the Columbia Amusement Co. in New York that Mr. Wat-

tttraction

had "dirtied up" the performance.
As the Gayety lately opened and is
nuking a bid for the Cincinnati
women to attend there. Manager Middleton ordered Watson to "cut out the
Monday night a burletta
raw stuff."
was taken off, with the performance
Tuesday matinee
over at 10 o'clock.
Watson refused to go on, and the

ADELB

RITGIIIE, THREE-A-DAT.
Elizabeth, N. J., Nov. 26.

Adele Ritchie appeared at Proctor's
small time vaudeville theatre here last
week, playing three shows daily at her
regular big time salary. Proctor's is
using a feature act continuously, in opposition to the Hippodrome, also playing vaudeville.

was declared closed

theatre

for

the

Monday

that

week.

A

local paper printed

Manager Sam Scribner of the
Columbia Co. wired Manager Middleton after the Sunday show to "throw
General

Watson out of the theatre."
Watson alleges the Columbia folk
gave out statements to the newspapers
have damaged his professional
that
reputation, and he has sued for libel,
asking $50,000, and making Messrs.
Ifiddleton and R. K. Hynicka, with
the
Columbia Amusement Co., de-

ACTS **WALKINQ OUT."

derbilt

known whether Watson

not

continue with the

nys he

may go

company.

A

It

will

report

over to the Progres-

u?e Burlesque Wheel.

'The Girls from Happyland" belongs
Hurtig &. Seamon.
The local
trouble will have no e^ct upon its

to

"franchise."

The opinion prevails in New York
the Columbia Amusement Co^. took its
with tne
"Happyland" show as a demonstration
to all its managers that orders from
headquarters must be obeyed. These
drastic

include

step

at

Cincinnati

instructions to traveling

The

Manager Collins decided

Orpheum, Brooklyn,

lost

LADIES* CLOWN NIGHT.
The Vaudeville Comedy Club is

to have objected to

ond part.
Miss Lloyd will also rest next week.
She has been advertised for the Alhambra. Her eastern bookings, it is
said, will be changed for western time,
for which Miss Lloyd was originally
engaged, and she is to start westward
(if that is acceptable to her) to open

doa'l

yon

Mr.

In

VABIETY.

the

Wellington Cross and Lois Josephine
return

will

to

They

vaudeville.

left

"Sometime ago reports circulated
Ford and myself were engaged.

hardly knew each other then, but
season led to a friendship and
perhaps the reports had something to
do with it.
"Needless to say I have never been
happy until now. Most marriages interfere with business, but this one will
help the wife, for Mr. Ford is clever."

John Ford

is a well known vaudehas been traveling with
the Tanguay show, doing a Tango
dance with Miss Tanguay in it, also
presenting an act of his own.

who

villian,

TANGUAY AT MUSIC HALL.
The booking of
show for the 44th
was closed

company
ing Dec.

week.
Eva and her
appear there commenc-

this

will
8.

the Eva TRnguwy
Street Music Hall

It is the first

of the road
Music Hall, and

Say" at the Casino last Saturday, ending their engagement in New
York with the Shuberts. During it
they have been utilized for three pro-

shows to appear

ductions.

nard to produce a skit running .bout ao
hour, as n feature attraction, the comedians to appear in the piece. A decision

"Oh,

I

MRS. HENRT LEE WEDS.
Henry Lee was married

Mrs.

to

Rufus Slocombe Carpenter of New
Hampshire, Nov. 17 at the home of
her mother in Germantown, Pa. Mr.
and Mrs. Carpenter are honeymooning
at
former's country home in
the
Canaan, N. H. They will permanently
reside in New York.

COMEDY ACT FOR COTHELL.
sketch, with four people,

propel Herbert Cothell into vauHe is to make his first appearance at Proctor's, Newark, next week.

TORTAJADA GOING HOME.
playing over here for six
weeks at $500 weekly for the Shuberts,
Tortajada is sailing for home this
Saturday.
Her appearance at the 44th Street
Music Hall was not sufficiently successful to warrant a prolongation of
After

the engagement.
Mnlirr ri|>r-Or«>hMtra In Ms n«w
Rqaare Theatre, Bo«ton. Built undarovor boxen and In lobby play«(1 frora
C, B.
fonr-mflnuBl k#»yboar(J In orcheptra.
Loah ^111 deniirn youra. N. T. and Bkn. Tal.

—

at the

may be followed by others.
The 44th Street Music Hall would
like Weber and Fields and Sam Ber-

be reached by them when Mr. Lew
now out with his "All Aboard"
show, returns to New York (after the
Pittsburgh week, that show laying off
then according to present plans for
will

Fields,

three weeks before reopening in Phila
delphia).

The Music Hall is still looking for ^
manager, and is said to have had Harr>
Mountford among the applicants. Mr.
Mountford was considered for a while.
Harry Leonhardt is also reported to
have been approached for the position.
There have been various stories th«
Music Hall would not continue vaudeville

the

much longer, but it is claimed for
management the house will keep to

its present policy until a thorough tryout at the present one dollar admission
scale has been given it.

Next week "Any Night." the "warm"
playlet of the Princess theatre repertoire last season, will be reproduced for
the Music Hall. This week "The Suspect" is playing there, replacing Hale

and Patterson, dancers. Kara, the juggler, is also on the bill in substitution
for
Harry Lamole, who was programed.

man-

U.

B. O.

MOVING JAN.

1.

January 1 is now the date set for tht
United Booking Offices and Orpheum
Circuit

The "Happyland** episode will have
wholesome effect upon Eastern Bur-

to

move

their

from the Putnam to the

headquartert
Palaoi- theatre

building.

Wheel shows.

There are two "Billy Watsons" on
the Columbia Circuit.
The other one
'• of
the famous "Beef Trust."

••BL.%<*T(LIHT" IS

The Nat Nazarro

JACK LEVY BACK IN U. B. O.
Jack Levy, the agent, is again booking acts with the United Booking Offices.
He started Tuesday, and appeared
MR. and MRS. JOHN FORD

OW.

a vaudevj^e
"walked out" at the Palact,
Chicago, and was "irrevocably" blacklisted by the United Booking Office
and Orpheum Circuit, is playing Unioo
Hill this week and poes to the Palaci,
New York, next Monday
act

confine his tabors at aecurtns en-

Tan-

after

this

''

itres.

to

the

We

A

doing anything offensive
vpon the stages of the Columbia's the-

lesque

said:

will be Saturday.
burlesque entitled "The
Girls from the Morgue" is being written by Tommy Gray and Felix Adler,
who will prepare and take part in a
large portion of the evening's entertainment.
The Comedy Club intended to hold
the affair Dec. 6, but in deference to
the Minstrel Show announced by the
White Rats for that evening, postponed the affair one week.
13.

(lifat
floollay

8.

don't
advertlBe
advcrtlfw at all.

large cele-

members of
guay road show took place

The Ladies Night

Dec.

agers against

*

bration by the

paring for another of its enjoyable
"Ladies Clown Nights," when women
will be seen in the audience and upon

HHtff,
ir

26.

Before leaving town Miss Tanguay

will

opening the sec-

A

occurred at 6 o'clock.

pre-

deville.
its

Arbor, Mich., Nov.

performiyice.

headliner after the Monday matinee,
of this week, when Marie Lloyd is said

week Dec.

to try out a

ance.

A comedy

MARIE LLOYD LATINO OFF.
Happyland" company should

move to Louisville for next week.
is

week was a big day

for "walk out" from the local houses
by vaudeville acts.
After the matinee at the Palace, the
Murray Sisters (Victoria and Marion)
left
the program, not having been
assigned "No. 4" position as originally
agreed upon and promised for the night
show. The girls appeared "No. 2" in
the afternoon not to embarrass the
management,
Cyril
Chadwick and
Co. having refused to appear in the
spot, at the Palace, they were programed for.
At Hammerstein's, after Gertrude
Vanderbilt and George Moore passed
through the "No. 4" position they likewise got cold feet, which brought a
complaint of illness from Miss Van-

fendants.

"The

of this

Ann

Eva Tanguay and John Ford were
married here Monday night by a Justice
of the Peace.
The ceremony

few more stands on his own hook. The
show lost money at every perform-

CROSS AND JOSEPHINE BACK.
At the Palace, New York, next week,

son

Monday

EVA TANGUAY MARRIES.

(hypnotist) road show,
after a poor getaway, closed in Newport News, Va., Saturday, although

the stage.

of the agency.

the

PAULINE SHOW ENDS.
The Pauline

that

Co..

VARIETY
r

fT

QUIETLY BUT EFFECTIVELY
WHITE RATS AR E WORKING
Much Accomplished

Many

Great Contract
Evil Remedied to a Considerable Extent in New Yorlt
Reasonable Expectation Within
and Illinois.
Short While Equitable Contract Will be
in

States.

Talk, accompanied by

from time

more or

less

to time, dealing with

the organization of "unions" or "protective associations" to further the best

interests of theatrical performers, from
chorus girls all the way up to Broad-

way

stars

in

the

"legitimate"

often

opens the subject as to just what has
already been accomplished by amalga-

mations

among men and women who

earn a livelihood by entertaining the
And for the reason that" the
public.
White Rats Actors' Union of America
is generally conceded to be the only organization of this nature which has
steadfastly and without faltering kept
on with the betterment of the performtrs' condition as its object, the discussion of the general subject of betterment is narrowed down to a discus-

sion of just

what the W.

R. A. U. has

accomplished.
With a past which has been

made

quite spectacular through agitations and

even strikes, the White Rats may be
thought of as having been less militant
within the past few years. The uninformed, indeed, might easily be led to
believe that their accomplishments have
^een few and unimportant. A review
of what has been done in a very quiet
way with the use of methods which are
safe and sane from a business standconbut
cannot
however,
point,
vince that the organization has made
much progress in behalf of the actor
and this conclusion carries with it
the conviction that an already existing organization which has proved that
it
can accomplish things is sufficient
to handle a situation which will never
be satisfactorily handled until every
iridividual theatrical performer acts in
perfect harmony with his brother.

—

The

inability

of the

theatrical

per-

former selling his services, to secure
a contract which is stable, or having
secured such a contract, to enforce it,
may be said to have constituted the
gist of the performer's complaint of his
treatment at the hands of the agent
or manager ever since performers and
managers have been doing business together.

To

establish

the

stability

of

theatrical contracts, therefore, has been

one of the big aims of the W. R. A. U.
ever since its inception.
The extent to which this stability of
contract has been brought about is interesting in view of the light it throws
upon the progress which has been made
by the organization.
Five or six years ago, when the White

the rule.

This change in the form of contracts
used throughout the United States has
been brought about by no other influence than that exerted by the White
Rats and many different devices have
been used by the W. R. A. U. to bring
about the change.

—

The states of New York and Illinois,
in whose metropolises are located the
two biggest centers of the

theatrical business, have been fiel(i<; in
which the White Rats have made their
most determined efforts.
The New
York State Employment Law shows
the handiwork of the big actors' or-

ganization in the specific provisions in
it which provide for the employment
of theatrical performers

under condi-

would have unquestionably
out

helpful

the

offices

withR.

lost

of the

W.

theatrical

in

conditions as regards

contracts

the fact that

best

is

In Charge of

Minstrel

shown by

managers these days are

Show

glad to advertise that they are issuing

"playHDr-pay" contracts, many going
still further with the statement that the
contracts under which they employ
their performers are of the form approved by the White Rats and are essentially the White Rat Contract which
was drafted and promoted by the W.
R. A. U.
In the contracts now in use quite
generally throughout the United States,
instead of the many clauses which provided the manager with loopholes for
escape in the event of his desire to be
unfair, and robbed the instruments of
their equity, there is but one, namely,
the two weeks' cancellation clause,
which is considered iniquitous. This
clause, moreover, is one which, on the
face of it, seems sound and reasonable
and works to the great disadvantage of
the performer only when the employer
uses it in a way which was never intended when it was devised. Where
an act well known to the agent or

At the

White Rats
Club
Sat. Eve., Dec. 6

'

GEO. BOTSFORD
Chairman

FRANK GIRARD

MARK HART
WM. ZINNELL
JOHN BIRCH
IRA KESSNER
TUBBY GARRON
HARRY BOTTER

(The matter on this page has been furnished VARIETY by the White Rats
Actors* Union of America, and is vouched for by Will J. Cooke, business manager of tliat society. VARIETY, in its editorial policy, is not responsible for it.)
which

tions

Abuses which

are

just

still

and

equitable.

exist in the

Empire

State are unquestionably the result of
the failure on the part of state officials
to enforce this law in accordance with

reasonable interpretation and time
is automatically correcting these abuses
in a manner which leads to the belief
that the day is not far distant when
a performer's contract issued in New
its

York

will

have

all

the stability which

can be desired. The Illinois State form
oi contract, in use by practically every

employing concern operating in Chicago and the middle west, is another
accomplishment of the V/. R. A. U.
and its equity and fairness is unquestioned.

A
the

campaign of education waged by
White Rats, mainly through their

legal department, has

been an important

factor in bringing about a more stable
contract.
Few opportunities to con-

vince

managers,

performers

and

the

Rats organized their legal department

and took up the

overlooked.

on the contract
question in a systematic and determined way, few individuals or concerns employing theatrical performers
were issuing contracts in which there

COMMITTEE

claims each year and, incidentally, it
might be mentioned that the prosecution oY these claims has resulted in the
payment to members o'f the organization of thousands of dollars which they

JOE MACK
ROBT. L. DAILEY

general public that what the actor wants
in the way of protection in his business
is
only ri.i>ht and proper have been

fight

is

The change

was the least suspicion of equity as
regards the performer. To-day, in spite
of the protests of those who say that
conditions have not improved, the manager who issues a contract which is not
equitable in almost every one of its
provisions is rather the exception than

country's

It

A. U.

in Universal Use.

action,

small these claims may have been.
of record that the White Rats'
legal department has been handling on
an average of from 1,200 to 1,500 such

how

These opi)ortunilies to appeal to the managers have come, for
the most part, in the prosecution of
claims on behalf of members of the
organization, no matter how large or

managers employing

number

it^ is

given con-

LOUIS PIOTTI

weeks through
a business deal which makes the aggregate time of employment a contracts for a

of

ART ADAIR
JACK VAN EPPS
FELIX ADLER
CHAS. BUCKLEY
DIXON PETERS
JACK McCOWAN
JOHN L. FOSTER
LARRY PHILLIPS
MOONIE LeMAIRE

sideration in the contract for each sepa-

week and is then deprived of a
number of weeks' work through the
working of the two weeks' clause without compensation to offset what has
rate

really been conceded by the performer
whd* expected to work all the time originally

contracted

for,

the working of

this provision is manifestly unfair.

The White Rats

.

are not angling for

"flies" nor are they given to using
"honey" as one of their munitions;
therefore, the old saw, ""One can 'catcKT
more flies with honey than witji a
club," may not be strict in its application to the matter under discussion.
Yet what the W. R. A. U. has accom-

plished within the past couple of years

through systematic endeavor along
lines devoid of the spectacular, and notably through arbitration and discussion with the employing interests in the
theatrical business,

would seem to insame

W. C. MATTHEWS
GEO. KINGSBURY

DAN HARRINGTON
BARTHOLOMEW

CHAS.

Above committee meets
Saturday, Nov. 29, at
4 P.M., in the Board of
Directors'
Room, at
White Rats Club.

dicate that a continuation of the

methods

is

ijiore

likely to bring

the happier days than
turn to the "red fire."

yon don't ndTertlM
don't advertlM nt nlL
If

about

would be a

re-

JOS. W.

STAN DISH

Secretary of
In

VARIETY,

Committee

VARIETY

CARELESSLY SIGNING CONTRACTS
DANGEROUS FOR T HE PLAYERS
RaU Warn

Actori Against *'Over Night" Corpobe Certain, and not to AcUnless
Fully Satisfied of the
Engagements
cept
Responsibility of the Contracting Person
Firm or C#mpany.

White

Them to

rations. Advises

signing contracts with musicomedies or legitimate productions
the player ought to be certain the contract is not with some "over night"

When

RCSPRESENTATIVBS RESIGN.
Chicago, Nov.

cal

One

corporation.

the

of

big

legiti-

Since Nov. 6 the
fices in this city

of Will P. Conley,

ment Co., the capital stock of the corporation having never been paid in,
The
the directors being "dummies."
real owners, however, are left in a position to cancel during rehearsal, to
o£Fer a cut after the show has had its
opening, or to pull any number of

to resign.

other tricks.

the artist

If

starts

becomes indignant and

for

suit

danuges,

he

in-

is

formed by his attorney that the Overnight Amusement Co. is a bunk corporation and that, by the time his case
is reached in the courts, the corporation will be out of business.
The great decoy used in connection
with the corporations is that they have
offices within the offices of the concerns by which they are used as a
blind.

Another abus6 practiced
hurry-up

the

in

lies

methods employed by man-

SPECIAL NOTIGI
The regular monthly meeting

WHITE

the

RATS

UNION of America
TUESDAY, DEC. 2,
Rats Bwlding,
46th
r,

will

be held

in the

White

Nos. 227-231 West

New York

St.,

of

ACTORS'

at

City,

11

M> sharp.
At

a

special

meeting

of

the

BOARD OF DIRECTORS of the
WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION
of
in

America, held for the purpose,
accordance with the by-laws,

CARLETON MACY
1

member

tors

to

fill

was elected
of the Board of Directhe unexpired term of

FRED HYLANDS,

deceased.

(Signed)

Board of Directors,
Junie McCree, President,
Will J. Cooke, Secretary.
agers

through agents, as follows:
Agent wires: "You go to Philadelphia
next week; other time
to follow."
Boob-like, the actor goes to Philadelphia, but other time never follows.
Manager changes his mind, so agent
informs

you.
Either
manager or
as the other time to follow was never intended.
The moral
's,
"Never accept work under these
•gent

lied,

conditions."

Get your contracts signed and sealed
before opening. Don't be staUed with
the

excuse about contract having to
to the License Commission«r*s office, or that the
manager is busy
""these excuses are only other means
used to fool the performer.

go

down

from

New York

who had

served

in

who was

to relieve

the

22.

R. A. U. of-

have been

employs this method of
doing business and finds it profitable.
The actor or actress signs in good
the "Overnight" Amusefaith with
firms

mate

W.

charge
sent

Abner

organization

on
Ali,

in

Chicago for some itme and was asked

A week after Mr. Conley's arrival
here the organization found it necessary to request the resignation of
Francis J. Gilmore, who had been rep-

WHITE RATS NEWS
(The matter on

.this

page has been furnished

VARIETY by

%h% White Rate

Actors* Union of America, and Is vouched for by Will J. Cooke, bualneae niaoager of that society. VARIETV, In Its editorial policy. Is not reeponalble for iC.y

some weeks ago, when he seemed

resenting them in St. Louis, for a reason similar to the one which caused
Mr. Ali's withdrawal. Mr. Conley has
been delegated to look after the affairs of the organization both in Chicago and St. Louis, replacing both Mr.
Ali and Mr. Gilmore.
Mr. Gilmore's defection, it is understood, placed the W. R. A. U. in
a most embarrassing position and the
order has made a public apology for
the treatment given one of its members as the result of the St. Louis rep-

and,

resentative's

which followed resulted

actions.

This member, Andre Anderson, had
contracted for certain advertising in
the organization's official newspaper

W. R. A. U. to
the extent of approximately $100 for
advertising in "The Player" and collection letters failed to explain matters, Mr. Anderson's act was attached.
•The performer promptly displayed
a receipt signed by Mr. Gilmore, the
•W. R. A. U.'s St. Louis representative, showing that he had paid the
to be indebted to the

money
not

of

in dispute.

record

New York

office

in

This payment was
the

organization's

and the investigation
in

Gilmore's

In

vABirrr.

being asked to resign.
If

dont

j9m dos't adTWtlM
advertlM •« bIL

VAUtitV

"TIME CLOCK" IN "ASS'N"
STARTS CHICAGO LAUGHING

Philadelphia, Nov. 26.

Maida Dupree, a soubret, was found
a small hotel here

in

Monday night

She died of poison, taken with

9 O'clock in the Morning the ''Dead Line." Agents and
Agentesses Now Known by Numbers. ''No T' 45 Minutes Late at First Try Out. Betting Bool< on the
Average Weekly Result. Prizes for Punctuality.

,

I
.

which took root

'orld)

«rain

of

that

financial

in

the fertile

genius,

Jacob

cushion prizes, for the most punctual
girl with a 20-minute recess in addition to the luncheon hour as a prize
for the lucky boy. This, however, has
not yet been decided upon.
Very quietly, a hand book with odds
and favorites is being worked on the

booker marking Burchill as
the long shot without a possible chance
clock, the

i^lias,

official auditor of the Western
vaudeville Managers' Association. The

to

clock, a roulette wheel shaped affair, is
backed up by a perfectly good time
keeping arrangement of the seven day
brand. It sets comfortably just within
Monday mornthe agent's entrance.
ing after instructions as to the working of the timer had been given the
assembled employes, each individual
selected his or her number and the joy

with the balance of the agents running
neck and neck with no choice. Weekly
results will probably be published.

began.

The

first

was Ethel

known

as

to arrive after the porter
Robinson, hereafter to be

No.

28.

Miss Robinson's
m., giving her a

card indicated 8.03 a.
hundred per cent in attendance. Her
brother, Harry, was the next agent in
line (No. 30), registering at 8.25 a. m.

Kerry Meagher walked up and
his card (No. 8) banged out 8.30 sharp,
At 8.36
a model for punctuality.
George Van (No. 6) eased in, closely
followed by No. 17 in the form of
Eddie Hayman. No. 13 was picked by
Dick Hoffman, who rang in at 8.43,

At

8.30

while Tommy Burchill (No. 4) landed
sharp at 8.40 (the first time in seven
After Tommy registered he
years).
gave the clock a cross look and sneaked
Some were rude
out for breakfast.
enough to remark that Burchill stayed
up all night to make it, but this is
hardly believeable since he owns a collection of Big Bens.
Billy Newkirk (No. 15) made the
clock at 8.52, with Coney Holmes (No.
While everyone
20) a minute later.
(excepting Burchill) stood idly around
admiring the masterpiece, Jack Elias
bobbed in and marked up No. 25 at
8.56.
Eddie Hayman (No. 16) was 60
seconds later and little No. 2 in the
person of Bert Cortelyou rang the last
one before closing time at 8.59, just
nosing by the wire a minute early.
No. 1 (C. E. Kohl) was 45 minutes
late,

thus showing his distaste for the

instrument while his brother. Jack, who
is also agenting in the "Association"
and whose number isn't announced,
hadn't made the clock up to press time.

The scheme seems feasible since the
boys and girls will now be known by
their number, losing their identity during working hours.
Eventually, it is
hoped, the profession at large will
recognize the importance of the move
and address all mail to the individual
by their numbers, leaving the names
out

altogether.

The

cards

will

be

compared weekly or monthly and

lit-

parties

Burchill
Elias

is

in

training.

are

the

favorites

The dead girl was registered under
name of Betty Daley. In her
room jewelry worth about $2,(X)0 and
pawn tickets representing loans of
the

were found,

Maida Dupree has been in vaudeand burlesque, playing soubret
roles in the Wheel shows and attemptville

ing a single in small time vaudeville.
Last summer she went to London on
the speculation she would be successful there, but returned to New York.
Miss Dupree was in the New York
late last week, and gave no signs of
depression. It is said she was of the
original

Seymour and Dupree

Monday last Elmer F. Rogers took
active charge of the B. F. Keith Palace
theatre. New York.
William Wood
had been the manager there for some
time.

In Mr. Rogers' place as manager of
Union Square, Arthur Klein was
installed.
Rogers managed the Square
the

two

for

years.

Wood

Mr.

to have a "franchise"

is

become a U.

to

B. O. agent

and

will

be accorded the privileges of the of-

He

fices.

retains his interest in a
of road attractions.

number

still

RUSSELL SHOW
The

ISN'T PAYING.

show under
John Cort's management will come to
an end week Jan. 10, when Mr. Cort's
Lillian Russell road

contract with Miss Russell for 15 weeks
at $2,500 weekly ends. The agreement
carries an optional clause, but unless
business with the Russell troupe picks

up amazingly between now and then
there

is little

chance of Cort exercising

the privilege.

The Russel show

started out the first
October. With one exception
hasn't turned in a profit any week.

week
it

Just

in

now

company

the

touring the

is

Wisconsin one-nighters and

is

act

in

vaudeville.

KEITH*S FIRST

ROGERS AND KLEIN PLACED.

PARTNER DEAD.

Providence, Nov. 26.
George H. Batcheller, the first partner associated with B. F. Keith in his
theatrical enterprises, died here late
last week at the age of 84 years.
In 188J Batcheller was involved in
the failure of Cook and Healey. He returned to Boston and joined Keith in
the management of the Museum, a little building near the Adams House.
Later they took over the Bijou, in the
same neighborhood. The partnership
lasted

two

years.

While

it

was

in ef-

fect Batcheller acquired control of the

Westminster

theatre. Providence,

which

he held at his death.
Batcheller started as a circus performer, playing with various circuses
as an acrobat and "leaper." He leaves
a widow, three daughters and a son
(George R. Batcheller, manager of the
Gaiety theatre, Boston).

LAFAYETTE

IS O. K.

Lafayette, Ind., Nov. 26.
The quarantine resulting from the
diphtheria epidemic which closed the
local theatres for the past

was

two weeks

week, the vaudeville and
legitimate theatres resuming business
lifted this

again.

headed

SHEA BOOKING PAYTON*S.

south.

NIXON

A. C,

QUITS VAUDEVILLE.

Atlantic City, Nov. 26.
The Nixon, playing a split week with
a five-act vaudeville bill and pictures,

booked by Nixon-Nirdlinger, will abandon the specialty portion of its offering next week and become a straight
picture

The reason is poor
The employees of the house
their notices Monday night.

house.

business.

received

S.-0.

Detroit,

Nov.

Frank A. Keeney's Payton theatre,
Newark, when it starts vaudeville Monday,
will
have its shows booked
through Harry A. Shea. Three shows
daily will be given, and the program
will cost Mr.
Keeney about $1,400
weekly.
The house, playing stock since opening, will oppose with its vaudeville
William Fox's and F. F. Proctor's
theatres over there.
It is possible Mr. Shea will also book
Mr. Keeney's theatre
Bridgeport,
Conn., with vaudeville bills.

m

OUT OF DETROIT.
26.

The Broadway, playing Sullivan-Considine

road

shows,

discontinues

TRANSFERRED TO CHICAGO.

the

policy this week.

Commencing
Mills

and

Seattle,

Monday,

Benj.

Fay

associates

take over the
house for a straight picture policy.
Location is the cause of the vaudeville failure.

may

be arranged to celebrate
the high mark.
A few suggested pin

tle

win.

Meagher and

suici-

dal intent, the police say.

$1,350

Chicago, Nov. 26.
At last vaudeville has gone the split
«reek and country store scheme one
setter, this time sending the laugh over
o the agent. The new plan is nothing
i-fBS than a time clock (the same kind
«ed in large factories all over the

LOEW REOPENS MET.

MAIDA DUPRBB A BUICIDB.

If

Ooo'l

yoo don't advertlMi
MlveriiM at alL

In

VARIBTY

The

Nov.

Philadelphia, Nov. 26.
were again resumed in
the local vaudeville war Monday when
Hostilities

F. G.
Nixon-Nirdlinger's threatened
shot at Marcus Loew missed fire. For
a month or more it has been rumored
Nirdlinger intended to slip something
over on Loew and stop his reopening
at the Metropolitan opera house.
As the doors opened for the matinee,

Deputy Sheriffs Rahm and Ritter, accompanied by Manager Tom Dougherty of the Nirdlinger office, appeared
presented a foreign attachment

and

for 111,000, double the claim which
Nirdlinger says he has against Loew.
The attachment did not interfere with

the performances.

George H. Regar, Nirdlinger's manager of the Central Amusement Co.,
and a stockholder of the company,
says the corporation has given Loew
two weeks' notice to vacate the Met.
Up to date Nirdlinger has begun 11
Nine warrants, atlegal proceedings.
tachments on World's Series baseball
films and this last attachment leave
but the move to compel Loew to
vacate and then it will be seen whether
Nirdlinger's contention has any standing in court
In the meantime the Loew forces are
going ahead with plans for the Chestopera
house
opening,
nut
Street
scheduled for Dec. 8.

PLAZA GOES TO MOSS A BRILL
Moss & Brill have taken over the
Plaza, New York, and will play the
Amalgamated Vaudeville Agency acts.
The opening is scheduled for Dec. 2.
The Loew-S-C office formerly booked
it.

NOT KNOWN ON SMALL TDIE.
Boston, Nov. 26.
Florence M. Sanborn who, without
her identity being known, has been
singing at the Various Washington
street small time houses, has just filed
a petition for the custody of her child
and an allowance of $50 a week from
Robert Wolcott Sanborn, a New York
advertising man said to have an in*

come

of $10,000 annually.
Prior to her marriage ten years ago
Mrs. Sanborn was noted in amateur
theatricals and is the daughter of a re*
tired shoe manufacturer.

MARINELLI*S

On
fices

the

WINDOW

windows

occupied by

of the

you want a good agent, see Marat 1465 Broadway."
The suite is just below that occupied
by the United Booking Offices, so
agency Marinelli has sued, along with
"If

inelli

ether defendants, for $3,000,000 The
action is said to have become a worry
to the U. B. O.
Marinelli
France.

Wednesday

sailed

Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Nov. 26.
F. F. Proctor small time

The new

Chicago office of the vaudeville firm.
Mr. Burns left here Monday.
Robert J. Gilfillan, his assistant for

10-25,

succeeds

him.

for

RESERVED SEATS AND SMOKING.
vaudeville theatre opened

years,

in

are signs reading:

representative of the
Sullivan-Considine Circuit, Maurice J.
Burns, has been transferred to the

five

SIGN.
former of-

H. B. Marinelli

Putnam Building

26.

Seattle

the

Monday

with

and pictures. The
house seats 2,500 or so. Admission i^
six vaudeville acts

with 50 cents

in

the boxes.

Reserved seats are sold for the Entre'sol. where smoking is allowed.
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Variety gives notice

stolen.

now though to
show business

York.

"The Player/' as

weekly newspaper and the official
organ of the White Rats Actors'
Union, and Associated Actressep of
America, with these affiliated organizations now employing Varibty as a

news

to

mem-

bers, probably places Varibtt where it
was up to the time "The Player" first

— the

Artist's paper.

inception Varibtt announced
the artist, and despite the
jeers of competitors and others, steadily held to that until the White Rats,
under its then management or mismanagement, decided to issue an "organ,"
announcing that organ ("The Player^)
"Owned by the Actor, Run by the
Actor, For the Good of the Actor." It
amounted to informing Varibty the

At

its

itself

for

u

actors did not

want

it

Sim Williams' "12 Georgia Blossoms"
(colored) are booked to open at the
Coliseum, London, Christinas week.

Virginia Pearson, of the original cast
of "Nearly Married," left the

show

last

Saturday.

for their

mouth-

those actors who were
White Rats, and the Rats composed
most of the artists.

piece, at least

not

be

pleaded

in

extenuation.
their

Qray and Graham sail Jan. 14 next
for another tour of Great Britain.

them hereafter as it did beunless some other organization

The Franklin Square

theatre,

Wor-

now

a Poli stock house,
has been rechristened the Grand.
cester, Mass.,

ber

the

of

I ronton,

were married

chorus,

O., last

in

week.

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By Thomas J. Gray.
President Wilson's daughter had the
word "obey" left out of the marriage
ceremony. That's nothing, you never
see "Fifteen Percent" on a contract, but
it goes just the same.
United States Government refused
allow a German scientist to land
here because he had a collection of
bugs. We have enough in vaudeville.

A manager of a small theatre near
Philadelphia cancelled a parody singing
comedian because he "wasn't singing
the right words to the songs."

Winter Talk About Sununer Homes.
"Well, if we do say it ourselves, we

who

earn their living with it
erected a reputation
through having sought and found
"original material." Varibtt is going
material,

and who have

Marshall Pruitt, musical director of
the Hyatt and Lenore Musical Comedy
company, and Margaret Krieg, a mem-

A

Variety is desirous of securing newspaper men throughout the U. 8.
and Canada, as iu correspondents. Space rates will be paid. The usual
theatrical paper correspondent is being replaced on Variety by trained
newspaper men as rapidly as possible.
Any newspaper man with some knowledge of theatricals who may wish
to be atUched to Variety's staff, can write direct to Variety, New York.
Variety has discontinued printing weekly reports of shows and theatres
from the smaller cities, carrying only some of the biggest towns in the nonpareil with displayed heads. Where a newspaper man is located as correspondent he will not be called upon to furnish anything weekly beyond
current news evento from his town and territory. This news may come
in either by maU or wire as it breaks.

There are players who pay for

He and
lives in single blessedness^
Ruth Sollosy, a Brooklyn non-pro, were
married Nov. 25.

great novelty at a Harlem cabaret,
a singer there sings a rag song so you
can understand the words.

NEWSPAPER MEN

can

Teller's

treasurer.

to

playlet

may

that they

t

appeared

R

No. 13

28, 1913.

to issue their

will be so.

when appearing

Foreign

medium

board of the theatrical
should be so and we hope

Rose King, a leading stock actress,
has decided to enter vaudeville in a

Aonaal

of

it

It

its

(through the publication of "The
Player") Varibtt stopped its stripping

expect to be censured
in New York City or
other towns where this paper has experienced reviewers. That this practice has almost grown to be accepted

The suspension

until

arbitration

world.

in

Reno, who has been seriChas.
ously ill, expects to be outdoors within
a week.

the "copy acts" in the

XXXII. November

the White RaU,
wisdom and judgment as between the actor, actress, manager and
agent, shall become recognized as the
actress,

teach

Vol.

actor

from that position. In the days before
Varibty "went after" the "copy
it
But told to mind its own busiacts."
ness as far as the actor was concerned

of an act that

Advertising copy for current Issue must
New York ofllce by Wednesday evening.
Advertisements by mall should be accompanied by remittance.

all

for

entered the field as the representative
of the actor, thereby removing Varibtt

LONDON

its objects are many
of benefit to the actor. Let the
support it, every actor, every

Engel,

Irving

Broadway Theatre, Brooklyn, no longer

aims are worthy,

the

ville

HARBT BONNBIX

G.

for

and burlesque has grown to an
alarming extent since "The Player"

BAN FRANCISCO

Rue

actor^

"material
"Stealing

O'CONNOR

Pantavee Theatre Bids.

61 bla.

White Rats.

the

is

America as a protective body

of

CHICAGO

DWABD

now

Variety believes in the White Rats

Majeetlo Theatre Bldg.

II

White Rats is entitled to the support
of the whole theatrical profession. Its

and

Proprietor

J.

only organor which has been

—and the

view fpr years

in

SIMB SILYKBMAN

JOHN

ipanagers

prevent

advantage of him

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
Tlmee Square.

and agents taking

The White Rats is under different
management today than it was when
"The Player" was inaugurated. The

knows has power to enforce adjustment of unfair treatment, that will

have the prettiest place down there."
"There's not a bit of water in our
cellar."

"I wish you'd
of weeks,

my

come down for a couple
is some cook."

wife

"I haven't seen a mosquito since I've
been there, except at night."
"Yes, my husband painted our house
himself.'^

"We
down

can get

we want

everything

in the village."

"It's so hard to keep servants, we're
too nice to them, I guess."
"You never catch us working during
the summer."
"We paid spot cash for our place."
"By next year we expect to grow
something in our garden."
"It's better to put your money in a
home than to wear a lot of flashy dia-

monds."

to protect

Variety was willing. It made an edistatement around the same time
that it assumed an independent policy,
favoring no one, and as steadfastly
adhered to that policy while "The
Player" was in existence, as it had devoted itself to the artists before the

torial

"official

White Rats. But

the
cause it

be best for the actor while the actor
is content to have it do so.
When the
actor wants it otherwise, he may have
it
as far as Varibtt is concerned.

it

is

now

for the
it

is

White Rats of America, bebelieves the White Rats of

America, as an organization, is the
proper body to represent and protect
the actor.

The actor in the show business needs
an organization.
don't care where
he is acting or for whom, he needs to
be protected, to have some society of
his own, operated for his best interests, that he can appeal to, that he

We

The new Majestic, San Antonio,
opened Nov. 24 with vaudeville. The
Interstate Amusement Co. books it

Frankie Siegel says she is smging
You Don't Want Me, Why Do You

"If

Ask

My Open

pretty

William Fox's Jamaica (L. I.) theatre opened Wednesday evening eight
vaudeville acts and pictures.

good

Variety is printing this week the first
instalment of "White Rats News" as
furnished it by the organization. The
matter is headed "White Rats News,"
and is the utterance of the White
Rats. Varibtt in its
editorial policy
disclaims responsibility for it.
make this distinction between the
"White Rats" news and our regular

We

news department to have it thoroughly
understood Varibtt Is not, never was
and has not become the "organ" of
any body, thing or organization. No
statement in this paragraph is made
for the purpose of evading legal liability.
As ever, whatever appears in
Varibtt, the publisher of Varibtt is
legally

responsible

for.

Herbert Lloyd, the "No Good, Napoleon" globe-trotter, is back in New
York.
Viola Breen, Dorothy
Hilda Wright joined Wee
show, "Seven Hours in
this week.

Brown and

& Lambert's
New York,"

Hall Macy returns to the Fifth
Avenue next week in "The Gray of the
Dawn," with David Higgins equally
featured in the billing.

Laura Bishop and Howard Powers
(former manager of "The Newlyweds") were married in New York
Nov. 12.

a

"little"

think

girl

is

like

Frankie.

A

freight

week.

carrying

train

Two

lay off a half

three

car

money was wrecked

last

shows had

burlesque

week

to

each.

The Mexican War looks to us as
though they were trying to give an
imitation of a
edy.

Do you

Maud

we

time," which
for

loads of stage

actor in preference to others, and
for

wants to start an "official organ."
Variett will do what it believes will

organ" arrived.

Variety has not changed its policy
with
"The
discontinuance
the
of
Player" and the use of this paper by
the

fore,

Broadway musical com-

notice

how

fat

all

the ven-

triloquists are gettinj? since it became
the fad to eat while doing their act?

There are only a few majficians now
doing the "egg trick."
Eggs are so
very expensive.

And when a comic sketch is done.
Tlicy sing a song and close in "one.*

VARIETY
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"SATURDAY NIGHT BUSINESS" OFF;
ROAD HOUSE AND DA NCES GET 'EM

'^PLEASURE SEEKERS** MOVE.
The Lew Fields-Marcus Loew production of "The Pleasure Seekers" at
Winter Garden will leave there
Dec. 13, going on the road. The house

the

will

Perceptible Loss of Patronage at New Yark Theatres on
Best Show Night of Week Traceable to the Dance
Craze. Every Flaor Accommodating Dancers
Packed That Evening. Many With
l^arge Capacities.
"Saturday Night," the biggest evening for attendance at the New York
Bad
theatres, has fallen off of late.
business in the show world all over has
been given as the cause, but observers
say the real reason is the dance places
in and about New York.
On Saturday night every road house
with a dancing floor within a radius of
30 miles from Times Square holds ca-

Some of the resorts on the
road will accommodate 400 people or
more. The same condition applies to
dancing places in New York City. Any
one of those in the city will be found
crowded on Saturday night, as «arly as

Miss

den.

Leslie

Felix Adler

The New York Roof, which

will hold
people around the dance floor,
usually has 1,000 by 10. Each pays one
dollar at the box office before entering,
the New York suspending its free list
Of the attendance
for that evening.
10 per cent, only might have gone to

1,400

the theatre instead.

Young women and

about their homes until 9
o'clock or so, then go out for a dance.
Healy's, at Columbus avenue and 66th
street, which can seat 800 at tables near
the dance floor of the restaurant building, has nearly capacity Saturday night

men

loll

as early at 9.30.

The other in-town

restaurants with

the dance attachment draw at welL It
has been estimated there are over 10,-

000 people (5,000 couples) dancing
every Saturday night in city places
and around New York. Those who
can afford to dance or pay for the refreshments that necessarily go with it
are the ones the theatres are missing
the last evening of the week. It seems
to be settled that dancing has obtained
a stronger hold upon the New York
public than automobiling ever had, as
far as the theatre is concerned with

New

join "The Queen
new production by

Thos. W. Ryley. Johnny Johnson has
George Hanlon, who took
his part
half of the "mirror

has also

in the piece,

quit.

"The Fight"

NEW DYNAMITE

MILL.

Directors of the newly organized
professional women's club, the Gamut,
at 142 E. 32 St., N. Y., include Lillian
Elita
Sitgreaves,
Beverly
Russell,

Proctor Otis, Mary Shaw, Suzanne
Olive
Albertson,
Lillian
Westford,
Oliver, Pilar Morin, Amelia Bingham,
Grace Filkins, Helen Ware, Katherine
Brown, Ray Cox, Janet Beecher, Billie
Burke and Maggie Cline.

CHANGES

IN

"18**

SHOW.

Philadelphia. Nov. 26.

Three changes have occured among
the principals of "The Passing Show
of 1913" at the Lyric.

Blanche Leslie was replaced by
(Miss) Lou Bates in the prima donna
role. Miss Leslie being too short for it,
although receiving favorable mention
the part since assuming it shortly
before the show left the Winter Gar-

"dark" for a week,

left

said,

it is

the new Winter Garden show,
in preparation by the Shuberts,

when

now

is

When

••THB FIGHT."

Boston, Nov. 26.
going to get a new
Bayard Veiller took

a trip over here to make sure there
Boston's
from
trouble
no
was
ubiquitous dramatic censors and morality purists, he saw that the show in its
present condition was unsatisfactory
and the box office receipts bore his
"The Fight"
belief out substantially.
as it stands is a good little show but
savors a trifle of Broadhurst's old

moneymaker "The Man

WIIiL TEST INCX>ME HOLDOUT.
rights and obligations of man-

agers in retaining "at the source" the
one per cent, of actors' salaries under
the new income tax law will be tested
in a suit brought against the Shuberts
by Henry Mortimer, an actor in "Fancy
Free" at the 44th Street Music Hall.
When Mortimer received his salary
last Saturday the Shuberts had held
out the one per cent The actor declined to accept the reduced amount
and brought a suit to recover. He is
backed by the Actors' Equity League.
Mortimer objects to the retention of
the one per cent because, he declares,
he had worked only one week and the

managers had no way of knowing
whether he would have sufficient employment daring the year to bring his
income to more than the minimum
amount of $3,000 which is subject to

8 **BXOUSB MB** SHOWS.

has it Mr. Loew may trans"Pleasure Seekers" from the
Garden to the Broadway theatre,
where the dollar top price is expected to turn the trick in favor of the

Rumor

fer

the

Workmen
ready for

are getting the

Broadway

return to the legitimate
stage undergoing certain

its

game, the
alterations.

It

now

is

playing

pic-4

tures.

BUYS

'"THE ESCAPE.**
Chicago, Nov. 26.
Messrs. Rowland & Clifford have
purchased Paul Armstrong's "The Escape" and will organize a company and
put the shew on the road shortly.

Mrs. Gertrude Fay Rogers, formerly
Gertrude Fay of the chorus, has just
been awarded $80,000 by local courts as
her share of her late husband's estate.
About two years ago, while playing
here, she married young Mr. Rogers,
a wealthy man about town.
The marriage lasted but a few days,
Rogers passing away suddenly. Mrs.
Rogers has worn the deepest of mourning since.

a

in

week,

fortnight

and

that notice has been given the com-

pany.

Columbus, O., Nov.

ILL.
Hamilton, O., Nov.

Tom
theatre,

26.

"The Red Canary" closed here Saturday night There was some talk the
show would reorganize and open at a

New York

theatre in about a month,

It is
but nothing positive is stated.
said the Liberty, New York, was offered the show, which started in Baltimore and played a few weeks in Chicago. Tom Barnes and Bessie Crawford, of the company, are returning to
vaudeville, reopening at the Palace,
New York. Tom Barnes was the big
hit of "The Red Canary."

Atlantic City, Nov. 26.
William Collier closed his season
here Saturday night in "Who's Who."

He

rehearsing a new comedy to be
presented entitled "A Little
Water on the Side.

TOM SMITH VERT

is

shortly

26.

A. Smith, manager of Smith's
is

this city.

ill

but

is

home

at his

critically

There

little

in

hope of

"What Happened
Sydney

his recovery.

tion,

NEW SHOWS

IS BOSTON.

is

bulletined

under his

to

night in Trenton, N.

The

Mary?" which

to

Ellis has out

close

direc-

Saturday

J.

Boston, Nov. 26.
Openings next week will comprise
the metropolitan premiere of "Tourandot. Princess of China" at the Shubert
(originally staged in Germany by Prof.
Reinhftrdt), Grace George in a new

H. Wilson show, owing to
bad business on the road, is coming
back to New York for disbandment.

comedy by Avery Hopwood entitled
"Miss Jenny O'Jones" and "Damaged

stand.

Goods"

at

weeks.
In stock

"The

Tremont

the

John

Craig

three

for

will

present

Little Minister."

CHICAGO SEES **THE TRAFFIC.**
Chicago, Nov. 26.
which first saw the
light (red light, if you like) in San
Francisco, opened at Joe Howard's
theatre here Sunday night.
A big
audience gathered and apparently took

"The

Traffic,"

perity in Chicago.

OHORISTER GETS $S0,000.
New Orleans, Nov. 26.

season

spots.

current attraction
is doing around $10,000, including the
Sunday night concert receipts.

the "white slave" drama seriously. The
indications are that it will enjoy pros-

Dec. 6 at Scranton, Pa.
The first company has been so successful that King has decided to send
out a third company about the middle
of JantMfj.

its

The

the Shuberts.

former Willis P. Sweatnam

opens

closes

Little Rich
this

where any receipts under $16,000 weekly are not looked upon with favor by

Steve King's second company of "Excuse Me," with Dan Clinton playing the
role,

Girl,"

Week before last the show played to
1204 one night in Buffalo, with correspondingly poor business in other

of the Hour."

The

Detroit, Nov. 26.

rumored "The Poor
playing in town

It is

be put on.
"The Pleasure Seekers" has been doing very poor business for the Garden,

will

boxoffice.

NEW ACT FOR
third act.

work"

tax.

either.

in

to

left to

of the Movies," a

pacity.

10 o'clock.

returned

York.

be

SHOWS CLOSING.

Nana Bryant plays
that

the central figure,

of a girl forced into a life of
to provide for her invalid sister.

shame

The supporting
from the

Pacific

players do.

They

are

Coast

HAVLIN HOLDS ON.
Cincinnati, Nov. 26.

John Havlin took occasion to deny
this week that he had any intention
of letting go of the Grand opera house.
It
was reported Klaw & Erlanger

Al.

"The Holy City" closed recently in
company doing comparatively no business from its opening

the west, the

"Maud Muller," which did not do
business on the one-nighters and then
took up the Stair & Havlin bookings,
is closing Saturday night at the Warburton, Yonkers, N. Y.
Cohan & Harris' original company
of "Officer 666,"owing to unsatisfactory
conditions on the road and the expense of traveling, closes at the
Majestic, Buffalo, Saturday.
Aborn Brothers' "Chimes of Normandy" ends its road season Saturday
in Scranton, Pa.

"The Cat and the Fiddle" has canand the company has returned to Chicago.
Joseph Ferguson has closed his recelled all its eastern time

pertoire show, but plans to reopen at

holiday time.

When Wee & Lambert close their
short road tour of "Kindling" in Savannah Saturday they will pay the
transportation of the company back to
New York
"Life's

by boat.
Shop Windows," which has

Charles Dickson has gone to Chicago,
having received a C. Q. D. from Davis

playing the Stair & Havlin
ends its season Saturday in
Trenton, N. J.
"Where Is My Wandering Boy?",
one-nighter, closes this week.
It has
been playing eastern territory.

Lewis to come on and fix up the book
of his piece, "September Morn'."

don't

sought to acquire the property.

GALLS ON DICKSON.

been

houses,

If

jroa

advertlM

don't

ndTortlM

nt

alL

In

VARIETY.

VARIITY
FAWCETT DOMINATES NEW PLAT.

FORM UNION

CHORUS GIRLS

union of chorus girls is now a
Twenty-five paid initiation fees
Nov. 23 and about 50 more propose
to do io this week.
The Federation of Labor, with P. F.
DuflFy. organiser, is behind the latest
movement of the chorus girls to get

The Chorus People's Alliance is the
name of the new organization. Sixtychorus girls and men attended a
mass meeting at the Women's Trade
Union League quarters, 43 East 22nd
and voiced complaints of
street,
abuses of managers provoking the
eight

mass

to

choristers

protection.

for

Another meeting will be
Sunday at 4 p. m.

The union

will

move

for rehearsals, full

and

formances

Initiation fee is

held
half

for

next

pay

pay for extra per-

two weeks' notice.
50c, monthly dues 50c.

grievances cited at the or-

ganization meeting were that the Shuberts rehearsed "Oh, I say" 13 weeks

without pay to choristers, then played
two weeks, then closed to rehearse
two and one-half weeks more without
pay, and then discharged about 25
girls; that John Cort's "The Purple
Road" closed abruptly in Brooklyn,
with three weeks' salary due choristers, the acting manager sending an
assistant for $10 change in quarters
and handing the chorus people a sineach for three weeks'
gle quarter
work; that two weeks' salary is still
due the Cort & Gaites' "Enchantress"
chorus people, stranded in Los Angeles;

Rachel

Crothcrs

has

written a comedy around the subject
of trial marriage.
The author has
treated it from the viewpoint of satire.
There are three acts. The first is
the living-room of Victoria and Gail
ClaflFenden. Victoria is infatuated with
trial marriage idea.
She infuses
her sister, Gail, with it. Gail is to be
married in the regular way, but at
the eleventh hour becomes so taken
with the idea impressed on her by her
sister, she insists her fiance elope with
her and that they live together "licenseless" until such time as they have
grown so enamored of each other they
shall fairly screech for a minister. The
elopement forms the climax of the

the

together.

Among

produced here,

that

Lee Morrison
services

choristers

for

mance of

Billy

Goat

in

owes
"The Rostill

Hill," stranded in

San Antonio, Tex.; that H. Anderson
owes the closing weeks* salaries

still

opening act.
The second

the summer
Realizing the
hopelessness of their condition, the
artist drives them home in his motor.
Gail likes the artist. She finds in the
last act she really loves him, and not
the young man with whom she eloped.
The youhg man discovers he did not
really care for her as he should have.
Meanwhile Victoria has withdrawn her

point.

The farmhouse

studio

of

there

an

trial

is

artist.

marriage and as

a finale

a double elopement with a real

is

a
starring vehicle for Mabel and Edith
Taliaferro,

ClafTenden

serving

is

enact the roles of the
sisters.
The supporting

Anhrey Beattie,
includes
Mabel Bert, Junius Matthews. Hayward Ginn, Richard Sterling, Reagan
Hughston, Louis LaBey.

company

of choristers in the Fritzi Scheff "M'lle

Modiste" Co.. stranded in Chicago; that
claims of chorus people are still un«
paid for the week of the Mizzi Hajos
"Her Little Highness" Co., abruptly
closed by Wcrba & Leuscher; that
the sponsors of the Eddie Foy, "Over
the River" Co. still owe their chorus
people; that the Century Opera Co.

pay for the Sunday night
shows in which their $14 and $16 per
week chorus people are ordered to ap-

doesn't

make

pear; that the Shuberts

their $12

week chorus people in the Hippodrome do precisely the same work as

per

chorus people who
weekly for 12 shows.
the

The White Rats

receive

will

against

A

H.

SHOWS.
some

very small houses on the one-nighters,
has taken on Stair

opening

at

the

&

Havlin bookings,

Warburton, Yonkers,

N. Y., with a week at the Prospect,
York, to follow.

New

Another new show added to the Stair
Havlin time is "The Arm of the
Law," which Wee & Lambert will start

&

out Dec. 4 with a carload of scenery.
W. J. Clayton will travel ahead. H. J.
Yorking will be manager.

RALPH KELIiARD MARRIED.
Announcement has

been made of
Lee Dor^ey
(Rebecca Ridgley) and Ralph Kellard.
which occurred a year apo. Mrs. Kellard has been playing in her husband's
just

the marriai?e of Rebecca

company

for

two

years.

them by man-

The

is set in the days when AnJackson held the presidential
chair and the action occurs in the
south. The Judge, whose memory has
been clouded by alcohol, succeeds in
breaking up a thieving clan and also

play

drew

making

many book

is

the fault of

is

not enough animation.
the whole play.

plays, there

Mr. Fawcett

TRIAL MARRTAC3E PIECE.
New Orleans, Nov. 26.
new

play,

"Young Wisdom,'

Springfield. Mass., Nov. 26,
Ralph Kellard has negotiated a special

contract with

ten

weeks' stock season at the local

Poli house.

S.

Z.

Poli to plav a

played at

Boston, Nov. 26.
dozen chorus ladies who
the Tremont, in ^he Ziegfeld
the city so well they

"Follies," liked
shifted to

"The Lady of the Slipper"

which

remain at the Colonial until

will

1914.

Boston

one of the greatest uni-

is

versity cities in the world, five colleges

being within a five-cent

ride.

HOBART FIXING COMEDY.
George V. Hobart is traveling with
Fred C. Whitney's "The Innocent Sinner," touching up the comedy, which
need of

in

is

repair.

Power's

announcing David WarAuctioneer," to open

is

5.

in $19,000 at the

MANN SELF MANAGED.
Louis Mann engagement in
"Children of Today" at the Harris if

under the actor's

own management.

is not to go
She says she
can't get a job and has even been
seeking an engagement in the pictures.
She adds that unless something turns
up soon she'll go back to Paris.
all.

OFF.

Chicago, Nov. 26.
The proposed plans of William A.
Brady to operate the Ziegfeld theatre here in conjunction with the Princess, New York, has been abandoned.

LA SALLE SHOW REPORT.
Chicago, Nov.

OWN ROAD SHOW.

The "Trip

Next season a personally conducted
road show will be sent out with Gaby
Deslys as the star.
It will be managed by H. B. Marinelli. who is Gaby's
theatrical

representative
international
agent

woman

which drew

The

stage last Friday.

French

play,

Teck.

BRADrS PLAN

Milwaukee, Nov. 26.
Percy Meldon, stage director of the
Shubert theatre stock, is laid up with
two broken ribs and a severely bruised
body as the result of a fall through
an unfastened trap in the Shubert

The

at

The piece may take to the
Notice of closing has not been

Salle.

road.

posted.

present.

placed

the

for her present

OPENING IN ROCHESTER.
"The Arm of the Law," a Wee &
Lambert production, opens in Rochester next week, playing Stair

Monday

time.

the

Alvin,

Pittsburgh, in

"The Little Parisienne."
Gaby has never been accused of running past a dollar. This is her third
season over here, and although recelring $500 a performance. Mile. Gaby believes that if the Shuberts can still
make a profit out of her exhibition of
lingerie she should get that much more

American money for

herself.

Hence

her determination to hereafter have
Mr. Marinelli hecome her manager as
well as representative.

THAW GETTING MONEY.
Detroit. Nov. 26.
donht hut that Fvelyn
Thaw is doing real business for Morris
Ce^it.
This week at the Garrick the girl
will attract at least $16,000, with herself and road show.
Next week the troupe goes to Pitts-

There's

little

James Madison has completed a new
nionolog for Arthur Deagon.
don't

AdvertlM

at

alL

26.

Washington" show is
reported closing next week at the La
to

engagement with the Shuberts, under whose
direction she opened a road tour last
at

26.

"Whip" show got

the one-nighters into here
latter place was a

from Buffalo. The
week stand for the

PERCT BIELDON INJURED.

GABY'S

Gest's

into vaudeville after

26.

"The

in

$16,000 on

&

Edna Wallace Hopper

CHI.

Chicago, Nov.

Jan.

**WHIP*S** BIG FIGURES.
Albany. N. Y.. Nov.

NO CALL FOR EDNA.

WARFIELD MOVING TO
field

As

a better citizen of himself.

burgh.

agers.

In her

"Maud

8.

Muller," which played to

half

Comstock

hands.

$16

send an official to next Sunday's meeting.
The
Rats' Federation of Labor charter permits chorus membership.
The new alliance proposes to keep
its members' names secret, to prevent
discrimination

NEW

The
this.

Mr. Fawcett gave a finished characlifting the piece far above
the plane it would have attained had
the role been intrusted in less capable

as

who

A

added

terization,

minister.

"Young Wisdom"

Delamater

G.

get some money on the road.
popularity of the book may assure

is

is a farmhouse whither
they repair. Many amusing complications ensue as a result of their indiscretion and their unconventional view-

views on

another
"book" play to his list with "The Prodigal Judge" at the Apollo MoDday
evening, with George Fawcett starred.
The comedy is in three acts and an
epilog.
It was taken from the novel
of the same title by George Middleton.
Vaughn Kester wrote the book.
Mr. Delamater has given the play
an adequate production, and though
the first night's performance was rather
ragged, "The Prodigal Judge" should
A.

Alliance of Merry-Merrys Will Demand Half Pay for Rehearsals and Full Pay For Extra Performances. Members' Names a Secret. White Rats and American
Federation Interested in Project.

A

REASON FOR STICKING.

Atlantic City, Nov. 26.

TO ENFO RCE MA NY REFORMS

fact

11

&

Havlin

SUES EXPRESS CO.
Pitt, a leading woman

Margaret
stock,

who headed

the

In

Margaret Pitt

Players in Gloversville, N. Y., last season, is suing the American Express
Co. for $2,000 damages, claiming the
latter demanded exorbitant charges on
her \ wardrobe trunk shipped from

New York and retenby the company kept
her from accepting an immediate and
profitable stock engagement.
The case was heard Tuesday. Miss
Pitt, on leaving Gloversville, left instructions with a stage hand to exGloversville to
tion

of which

press her trunk to her.
When it arrived the C. O. D. charge was $36 50
when it should have been about $2.
Miss Pitt says she was not indebted

any one in Gloversville and would
not pay the charges.
Among the witnesses was Paul

to

who testified that a stock production required wardrobe and that
he had not yet seen any "September
Scott,

Morn'" performances.

VARIETY

12

CHUROH nOTURES A
The

evenings

Sunday

churches
meeting with de-

Protestant

the

in

Boston

of Greater

'*STORE SHOW**

GO.

idea of trying pictures

is

Last Sunday The MaveCongregational Church in East
Boston, was packed by the announcement that the five-reel photoplay
"From the Manger to the Cross" would
be shown.
cided favor.

Park CommlMloner 8toT«r, of New York,
been mlaalns for more than a month.
Mayor Kline propoaet to enlist the aerrloea of
haa

It Is proposed to
the movlea In the aearch.
supply lU.OOO picture housee with ploturea of
the lost ofBclal to be displayed Iwfore the audleacee In the hope that some one may recofniie the likeness and lead to locatlnf BtOTor.

Morris Bchsme.s, whose picture plaoe at 4B
Suffolk street. New York, has a lloenae for
280 persons, admitted 630 at a recent performance.
He wa^< fined $900 in Special Seealona
This Is the first time the extreme
this week.
penalty has been imposed.

Stanley Walpole, Louise Vale,

Scoop."

William H. Irrlne is managlnff the World
Special Film Corporation in Washrngton, D. C,
Horace Benlocated at 811 B atreet, N. W.
nett le In charge of the ooncem's New Orleans
branch.

Mills

released

Nov.

29.

The

Bhubert-Brady Mexican movies will
play matinee engagements at the Playhouse
for a while.
They opened yesterday.

The Universal
admitted

the

to

Coast Co. has been
Hollywood. Cal., Board of

Paul West's slangy "Bill" stoflee which appear in the Sunday Magaiinee, are te appear
la moTle form, the Mutual Co. harlnc landed
them through Prank Woods' personal ^fforta.
Woods is now connected with the scenario department of the MUtoaL
Ball, held In New York. Nor.
a big suoceas. The gueat of honor

The Operators'
S8,

proTsd

was Ruth Hunt of the Reliance Co.

"A Woman
drama.

of Sin." a new Oeorte Henneaay
announced for an early release by

Is

the Reliance.
GF. P. Hamilton, president-general manager,
Albuqueraue Film Co^ and his assistant, Bvck
Connora, late of the Frontier Co.. haTO gone to
boe Angeles to produce some Warner pictures
at the CrosbT Film Plant where the company will work for the preeent Milton Fahrnay has also Joined the Hamilton forces.

Paul

Scardon

poaseseor of a 14months'-old pup which has won sereral ribbons at Bull Dog Show SKhihita.

the

Is

O. R. Henkel is looking after the coast exhlbiUon of the "Last Days of Pompeii."

very likely Join the ranks
A New
of legitimate stars doing photoplay.
York picture concern has made her an offer
of $1,000 a play.

Nance O'Neil

will

Lorlmer, publicity man for the Qauhas been elected to membership in
the Screen Club.
Alex.

mont

Co.,

Frank Taylor

is

organising a

new company

which he expects to plaoe In a new studio at
once.
Taylor Is best known as the husband
of Marlon Leonard, the picture actrc

Our esteemed

friend of dramatic critic
days, Frederic Dean, now trailing an M. A.
and an LL. B., after his name. Is barking for
the "How Wild Animals Live" film feature, and
doing It gracefully.
old

B-r-r-r-r-r!
It'i came again, the thrill In
the desert It's now called. "The Ouerlllas of
Algiers."
They're In three parts.

A

money

for newcomers In
of the "send-a-dollar- to - write - successful-scenarios' bunks, announces a pupil
cashed 119,000 last year eelllng movie scripts
she'd wroten. And with the recent restrictions
little

-

I'll

on opium,

show

-

-

left

still

One

the film Industry.

and

you

-

how

too.

M. P.: The Oeneral Film Co. Isn't a
but a philanthropy. "We wanted to form
a company that would be a means to perfect a
fllm distribution service that would show the
other fllm exchanges the better way to conduct the business." Testimony of Frank L. D.
Dyer, President O. F. Co.
R.

B.

trust,

Conservative estimatee place the number of
playera of both sexee who haunt the movie
studios In and around New York every week
seeking engagements at 16 per day for nine
houra' work at 2,000.
"You have no Idea of
the trouble we have of gettingr actnre and
We pay some of
actrnaaeB to work for us.
them aa high ai tliOO and $1,000 per week, and
Bome of the actresiea drive to their DAY'B
in their own antomobilea, with hired
chauffeurs."
Teitlmony of Frank L. D. Dyer.
President of the General Film Co., In the Government suit to dlesolve the O. F. on tho claim
that It Is a trust.

WORK

David W. Orlfllth has aa aide In the etage
direction of the Reliance, Christy Cahanne, Rugene Rnnirer. Rdgnr Lewta. Carl le VIness, Tra-

ers Vale and Oeorge Reelm.
William

RItrer.

Joined the Rellnnre.

department

Is

expert

The

camera
flrm'e

man,

hai

new scenario

headed by Frank Woods,

The evening vesper

had

moTlee

come.
Mendel Bellls Is In the
"The Terrors of Russia," a new
Of course an actor plays the

to

In

services of the

First Congregational Church, Flushing,

Long

Hippodrome of that place Sunday, and conwere held

Island,

in the

moving

of a series of

pictures

8-part feature.

sisted

martyr hero.

showing bible scenes.
Hymns were thrown on the screen
between reels and the congregation
sang. Rev. Dr. George Drew Egbert,
pastor of the church said he was reaching out to interest those who remain
away from religious service and attend
the movies on Sunday.

VICTIM OF

Heading

SINe

Broadway Tia Italy and the
67th street branch of ManhatUn's Y. M. C. A.,
this new chamber of horrors should make a
cargo of money for Its promoters, offering as
for

does In moTles all the essentials of the
Brleux drama, "Damaged Goods," and carrying to the Innocent and the Informed dramaUe
and tragic consequences of promiscuous sex
relations.
Like the Brleux propaganda, "A
Victim of Sin" Is "a study of social diseases
and heredity," and like Its stage prototype Its
expoeuree follow the fortunes and misfortunes
of a pair of young loTors.
The young man
In the case celebratee his engagement by a
farewell bachelor's dinner, given In a public
cafe.
The song of youth and heedlessness is
in the air. and the patrons of oie place include women given to living the easiest way.
A flirtation between the youth and one of the
delilahs reeults in more Intimate acquaintance,
with the consequence that several weeks after
the escapade the voung man awakes suddenly
to a loathsome discovery.
Inveatigation confirming his suspicions, and physlc'.anH offering
no hope of a reasonably early elimination of
the poison, the victim Is about to shoot himself.
A note from his fiance stays his hand,
and further horror is later added to the sequences of the first misstep. Unlike the Brleux
play, the offspring of the pair isn't blessed by
msrrlage.
The audience of young men who
watched the film clinic In the association's
auditorium Not. 23 fairly shuddered at the
closing scene showing the woman In the case
frantically shoring into the baby's room the
father whose lack of moral restraint had tumbled about the heads of himself, the girl, their
child and their parenta unspeakable tragedy.
Plann are under way for the presentation of
the fllm at a Times Square playhouse at special matinees to which women as well as men
will be admitted.
Corb.
It

The New Grand, a picture house, opened In
Perth Amboy, N. J.^^last week.
It is undei
the management of William J. McKenna, who
also operates a picture theatre in Newark.
Seating capacity is 000. McKenna is said to
hold the property on a long lease at an annual
McKenna aald last SaturrenUl of $6,000.
day's gross receipts (afternoon and night)
were nearly $1,000.

rick

Paclflc

Trade.
rt

The World Special Film Corporation has
added a new department which will concern
Itself with the manufacture and sale of poster mountings and framee for display.

Thomas

and Harry Bplngler are In the cast of "A Rough
Diamond," released by the Reliance Nov. 26,
and George Biegmann, Ralph Lewis, George
Morgan and Irene Hunt In "The Reporter's

in

Souls,"

Monday the receipts reached $500 and
Tuesday exceeded that amount.
The picture was placed in the house
by the Universal, on a 50-50 basis with

GENERAL

for the Universal.
the

Walter McNamara wrote
Oeorge Loan Tucker staged

and
It.
The author
started the film as soon as "The Lure" and
The Traffic" filled the theatre atmosphere
with controversy. Offered frankly as a melodrama, the production fairly meets the expectations its title arounes. It shows In moving picture reproduction approximations of
what newspapers print from day to day of
piece

the barter of women.
The love story of a handsome youn^ cop,
Burke, and his sweetheart. Mary, a candy
shop girl, serves as a plot upon which to
string successive and varied exposndes of the
methods of the traders. TnibuA. the head of
a partlcalar branch of the trafflc. Is sleek,
cool, nuperflctalty polNhed.
At the outset of
the drama we see him In his decoy purity
leairue headquarters.
How attractive emigrant girls are spotted
and netted, how girls from country towns are
lured at railway stations, how some of the
captives struggle for liberty after being forcibly detained In traffic houses, and other particulars of the commerce are shown. Anthony
Comstock win probably yell murder the flrst
time he sees 'em one particular turkey trottInK
boy and girl in a cabaret scene. Despite Its
choppy form, the drama moves alon« briskly,
concluding with a flne piece of movie stnglng
In a raid by a squad of cops on one of the
vice dens, a picture conceit that ."Jhows the
sides and roof of the resort, photographed
obllquply from above.
The cntrnnfo of the
police Into the place, and a gun flKht that enBueg between a cadet and the hero cop. In
this flnRl part. Is quite thrilling, even thoufth
both the cop and his quarrv pop at onch
other at lenst a half doisen times before hitting anything.
Corf>.

(UN'TVERSAL.)

The
mont

Fn.M rORPORATIONN.
Kniifern

Fonturt-

Film

strort,

Co.

224

Tr**-

hr\n lust hfi>n Inrorporntod undrr the laws of Mnsnarhiis.tts at IZ.Sno. The
three dlrertoPB consist of n#Tni«n Rlfflln. who
was mnnnKf-r of the old rompsnv. Morris
Sandler and J. FrUdmnn
RIfkIn In niso
president of tho New York company of the

•Ame name

at

886

Broadway.

a.N.

f

R

Eclectic

Sol
.Eel

Soiaz

Pthe
8

F.R.A
F
Lewla PennantB..L.P.
at. Northern... G.N.

B

8-A
Ki

Klelne
Meilea

O

Oaumont

Ramo

L.

Pathes

Eaaanay

sit up and wonder whether
granger of Pocantico Hills really came

down to pose

It

Q.N.8.F

K

Kalem
Liubln

Edlaon

make the observer

monies.

EXCLUSIVE

V
B

Vlta»raph
Blorraph

TRAFFIC IN SOULS

the

motion picture places.
The winners
are entitled to goods ranging in value

from $1 to $25. The holders deposit
the coupons in boxes when they enter
the theatres and

drawing attend

on the night of

in force to see

the

they

if

are the lucky ones.
r erchants
and
picture
owners have been summoned

Several
theatre
to

court.

con

'

Edelstein

&

who

Meisel,

a theatre at 367 Central avenue, were given a hearing today.
«ct

REGULAR SHOW FOR
The new Edison

**TALKBR8.'*

talkers have taken to

more to follow later.
new "talking shows"
day

The first of the
started last Fri-

Altoona, Pa.

in

The show embraces a monolog by
John J. McGraw, the New York basemanager; a cabaret act by Seymour, Dempsey and Seymour, a 24minute scene from "Olivette" and a 12minute military sketch entitled "The
Deaf Mute," by Rupert Hughes.
ball

RELEASED NEXT WEEK
MANUFACTURERS INDICATED BY
Sellf

Such a lot of goln's and comln's. The bull
of the scenes of Its six parts are in the offices
of the International Purity and Reform League,
a mask for a band of white slavers, and acmeone Is always flitting in or breeilng out of
the doo^ of the place.
Professedly based on
data rsrhered by the Rockefeller white slave
researches, there's a laugh on the Rockefeller
Inveetlgators In the play In tbe personality of
one of the white slavers, a physical counterpart of John D., himself so striking as to

when a feature film,
was shown there.

the theatre taking first
runs three times daily.

giving

buyers at their stores coupons with
each purchase allowing the holders to
participate in
a "drawing" at the

booked up
by Joseph Daly for ten shows with

Joe Weber's theatre, at Broadway
and 29th street, commenced to get
"Traffic

men to boom trade.
Some merchants have been

picture

the road, long routes being

WEBER*B GETTING MONEY.
business this week,

A LOTTERY?

Jersey City, Nov. 26.
The police of Jersey City are investigating an alleged gambling scheme
being used by merchants and motion

Dragon

Mel

Itala

(Dec. 1 to Dec. 7. mc.)
ABBREVIATIONS, VIZ.:
UNIVERSAL
MUTUAL
Imp
I
Amerlcnn
Gem
.Gem
Keystone
i.Key
j

.

.

.

,

Bison
Chryatal
Neator

Powers

C

.

.Eclr

...Rz

.

.

Rel

MaJ

T

Thanhouser
Kny-Bee
Broncho
Domino
Mutual

P

.
.

Rpllance
Majestic

N
.

Eclair

Rex

.BlOl

K.B.

Br

Dom

D Frontier
.Fmt
It
Victor
.VIo
..O.N.X.X.
Blache Features.. BI
In one reel of about 1.000 feet unless otherwise noted
.

.M

.

G.N.X.X.

NOTE —The subject
DEC. l-MONDAY
MUTUAL F— American Bom, drama.
A; Not announced, Kejr; Not announced,
Rel.
GENERAL F—How the day was saved, and
BInk's Vacation, comedy,
Is

2

S-A;

When Mountain and

Valley Meet, drama.
Mission, com. dr.,
Picnic Grounda
split
reel,
Mel;
Baseball's Peerless Leader, comedy, 2 reela
special, Pthe; Pathe's Weekly, No. 71, newa
Pthe; Granddaddy'a Boy, drama, I reel, 8;
reels, special,

2

L:

Woman's

reels.

and Trip to the Famous
Arshyama. Japan, scenic,

split reel. B; South
African Whaling Industry, educ, 1 reel, E;
Octoroon, drama, S reels, special, K; Mellta's
Sacrlflce. drama, 1 reel. L: Pathe's Weekly.
No. 72. news. Pthe; Cipher Message, drama, 2
reels, special, 8; Game of Cards, drama, 1

Swan Girl, drama, 1 reel, V.
MUTUAL F — Devotion, drama. 2 reela
Dom; Not announced, Key; Not announced,

TNIVFRSAL F— Barrier of Bars, drama, 1
Vic: Love vs. Law, drama, 2 reels, I;
When Joe Went West, comedy. 1 reel, P.
reel,

UNIVERSAL F— Plain

KI; Price of Human Lives,
E; Autumn Love, drama. 1
rt-el. S-A. Hazard of Youth, drama, 1 reel, L;
Pennant Marriage In Hungary, customs. Edible
Fish of the Mediterranean, zoology. Geysers
of New
Zealand, scenic, split reel, Pthe;
special,

reels,

drama.

1

reel.

Wreck, drama,

reels,

3

special,

UNIVERSAL F— Under

V.

the Black Flag.
That Awful Maid, and
InRtallment Plan Marriage, comedy, split reel,

drama.

3

G.S.

reels,

;

C.

EXri.usiVE

F— Living

Doll,

drama.

1

reel.

reel.

Fmt.
1

MUTUAL F— Not announced, Maj: Not announrefl. T; Revelation, drama, 1 reel, K.B.
GENERAL F— Venomous Tongues, drama,

Jane, drama, 1

Thieves and the Cross, drama. 2 reels. Rz;
Slim and the Boys at Breezy Beach, comedy,

I;

EXCLUSIVE

DBG. 2-TUISDAY

2

Kom.

V.

reel.

F—Oscar,

the Hermit, comedy,

G.

reel,

DEC. d-FRIDAY

MUTUAL F— Not

announced, K.B.; Not anNot announced. T.
Strategy, drama, 2
reels, special E; "Pay As You Enter" Man,
drama, 2 reels, special, S-A; Whllo Father
Telephones, comedy, and Andrew Carnegie's
Gift to the World, topical, spilt reel, K;
Some Elopers, comedy. and Interrupted
Courtship, comedy, split reel, L; Bear Escape,
comedy, 1 reel, Pthe; Northern Hearts, drama.
I
reel.
S; Lesson In Jealousy, comedy, 1
nounced. Pr;

GENERAL F— Alezlas

reel,

V.

UNIVERSAL F— Locked Out

O.

at Twelve,
1 reel. N; Cross Purposes, drama, 1
P; Influence of Sympathy, drama, 2 reels.

comedy,

DEC. 3-WBDNESDAY

reel,

\

MITIAL F— Burled
Br; Atiitual Weekly,
reportcrl, Rel.

Past, drama, l reel,
No. 49, news; Title not

Ic.

EXCLUSIVE
Rouge.

HENRRAL F— Thrifty

Janitor, comedy, 1
K: Kitty's Knight, comedy, 1 reel, 8-A;
Mrn's War, drama, 2 reels, special, K;
Hreak for Freedom, drama. 1 reel, Pthe;
Within the Hour, drama, 1 reel, S; Pair of
ProdlgaL-^, comedy, and Coliseum of Rome,
re.

travel,

split

reel,

V.

UNIVERSAL F— Brothers,

drama, 1 reel,
N. Mike and Jake In tho Wild West, com'dy, J; When Pierrot Met Pierrette, drama,
2 rerl.M. Eclr; Animated Weekly, No. 91, news,

EXCLUSIVE F—Gaumont's
91,

news, G.

Weekly,

No.

DEC. 4-THURSDAY

GENERAL F— Birthday
reel,

B:

Romance

Ring,

drama.

1

of the HUls, drama. I reel,

reels,

F— Shadow
drama,

of

special,

the

Moulin

Sol.

DEC. 6~SATURDAY

I.

r'lve

4

MUTUAL F— Divorce
reel.

Rel.

Scandal, drama, 1
A; Not announced, MaJ; Not announced.

General F— In the Elemental World, drama,
reel.
B; What Shall It Proflt a Man?,
1
drama, 1 reel, E; Broncho Billy's Squareness,
drama, 1 reel, S-A; Footprint Clue,
drama. 1 reel. K; Her Father, drama. 1 reel.
I^:
Col. Heesa Liar in Africa, novelty, and
c.limpwes of Pond Life, zoology, split reel.
Pthe; Beauty Unadorned, comedy. | reels. V.
IJ.NIVERSAL F-Pair of Bears, comedy.
and Views of Yellowstone Park, scenic, split
reel, .1: Circuit Rider of the Hills,
drama. 1
rel, Frnt: White Squaw, drama, 2
BlOl.
EXCLUSIVE F— False News, reels.
drama, 4

reels,

ipeclal.

G.

VARIETY

"TEACHERS" AND "SCHOOLS"
IN MOVI ES UND ER SUSPICION
Secret Service Men Know All About Them.
Misleading Literature for Ambitious Amateur Au-

Qovemment

The Way They Do

thors.

after the wire tappers

The cops are
of the

The government's

movies.

against the

suit

Motion Picture Patents Co.,
the veil on hitherto

is lifting

now on,

shadowy warrens of the film game.
Uncle Sam wants the folks who are
oting the mails to "defraud aspiring
quit
be
or
writers
to
icenario
"mugged." The secret service agents
who have run down the evidence of

Sherman Law against
have run across the web of

violations of the
trusts

It

and Promises Made.

mares set for the innocents throughout
the land who wish to "become a writer
of moving picture scenarios and earn
CONVENTION GALLED.
from $200 to $500 per week."
Portland, Ore., Nov. 26.
The government agents have the
,
The movie exhibitors of Portland
names of the principal pliers of the
have
money,"
"soft
getting
have issued a call for a convention of
new way of
corresponded with the "schools," have ^^,«t«e picture men to be held here Dec.
misleading
with
its
22-23 for the purpose of effecting a
their literature,
statements and guarantees, and will
permanent state organization.
wrongdoing
evidence
of
The exhibitors went on record as
act upon the
prestheir
soon
as
being against all fake films and adoptand wrong intent as
Patents
Co.
Motion
ed unanimously a resolution to have
ent labors in the
suit are ended.
the secretary notify all exhibitors in
circujournal
Scarcely a film trade
Oregon, Washington, Montana and
advertisements
lates that doesn't carry
Idaho to beware of "notorious phoney
inoffering
of teachers and "schools"
films" which are slipping their way
struction in scenario writing for a price.
from time to time.
bite
at
Commonly, if the prey doesn't
the first price quoted a second batch
of

will

circulars

follow,

offering

These "teachers" and "schools" usprofess

a

tremendous

scenarios by the
They quote ridiculous
for

for

film

manuscript.

demand

manufacturers.*
sums as returns

The manufactur-

discourage the
qnacks.
It suits the producers to keep
the public believing they are always
open for film plots and that they pay
generously for them.
The government agents have discovered that it is as hard to sell a film
icenario as it is to book a vaudeville
let; that most of the big manufacturers

do

And now

the free movie shows in
public schools are under the ban. The
exhibitors of the country are after
them. Exhibitors meetings held in 17
cities during the week discussed plans
for legislating the free school film out

goods game.
ually

FREE MOVIES HURT.

the

lessons" at a reduced rate.
Some spaciously absurd reason will
If the
be given for the reduced price.
"come-on" dodges this trap, further
overtures are made as in the green

nothing

to

of existence.

The

local

men

film

of

Harlem and

the lower East Side were particularly
vehement in decrying the competition.

The Moving

Picture Exhibitors' Ass'n
banged at the target

of Greater N. Y.

with vocal Krupps

weekly

The

last night at their

see

why the
communit

should

free shoes, free meat, free eggs,

or any commodities

upon which "busi-

ers

ness men try to make a living and pay
taxes and high moving picture licenses

big

and

percentage from magazine stories that
readers for film Trms peruse and ap-

where

have their o^.^ scenarists; that a
proportion of the p'av'****? :ome
fiom the directors and another great

investigating
a
declared
to
Varibtt representative that the figures
were absolutely correct save for three

misleading

good

or misappropriate.
A scenario school recently advertised
that
a certain scenario writer had
earned $19,000 in a single year, writing
•cenarios.

lecret

One

service

of

the

men

ciphers.

first

The

TEXAS TAKES STAND.
Although Texas is waging relentless
war on what it maintains is a flagrant
case of "picture trust" and has the
Motion Picture Patents Co. paying
lawyers to defend certain actions Texas

step.

local

exhibitors

at

the

same

meeting again took up the hope of cutting down the license for 299 capacity
houses to $50, with a $25 renewal rati

With

the

new

license tax for the 60

capacity houses they had no quarrel.
If

don'l

Herbert Brenon, is
Execution Island near New Rochelle,
N. Y., has as a principal figure, Mr.
Brenon's son, Cyril, seven years old.
The boy, a bright little chap, returned
with Mr. and Mrs. Brenon from
Europe last month.
novel picture effect was tried for

one evening last week while the picture
was being prepared. A revolving light
was taken at dusk, nearly dark, something not before attempted in picture
making. Mr. Brenon asked his camera

man

it.
The result of the
not yet known.
Little Cyril's lack of rehearsals almost resulted in a calamity Monday,
when he failed to securely tie the rope
of a boat to a tree, as per the scenario.
William Shay, leading man of Mr.
Brenon's company, was in the boat. A
fog was hanging over the Sound. With
the current pulling, the rope slipped
and Mr. Shay drifted out into the mist.
It was three hours before the worried
company received word he had landed
farther down the Long Island shore.

to try for

experiment

is

But Little Cyril ate his mince pie as
though the rope had been letter perfect.

CELLULOID FILMS ALLOWED.
Paris>.

The

Nov.

18.

of the Paris police has
issued the following circular: "Considering that the use of celluloid moving picture films constitutes a serious
chief

danger from

fire,

and that

possible to substitute

for

it

is

now

them unin-

flammable films; considering, moreover,
that it is equitable to grant the managers of moving picture houses sufficient time to permit them obtaining
films made of uninflammable material,

we now
ture

you

dnn't
iHlvertlM at

OBITUARY
Kathryn Colon, daughter of Sarah
McVicker of "The Strange Woman,"
died suddenly Nov. 15 from pneumonia
Farmhurst, Del.

at

William H. Maltch, for ten years
leader of the orchestra at the Gayety,
Pittsburgh, died Nov. 17 in that city
of pneumonia.
He was 34 years old.
His parents, three brothers and a

Jamet W. Bingham, the veteran venand former manager of the

triloquist

H. C. Miner theatres, also the West
minster. Providence; Lyceum, Boston,
and the Gilmore, Springfield, Mass.
died Nov. 21 in Somerville, Mass., as
the result of a paralytic stroke suffered

A

about a year ago.
professionally

widow, known,

Vera, three
daughters and a son survive. Bingham,
aged 62 years, was a charter member
Belle

as

of the Boston Elks.

Peres d'OUveira, formerly a theatri
manager in France, died Nov. 12.

cal

Boston, Nov.

At the heighth
Sunday night at

2ft

of a theatrical benefit

Tremont

the

theatre

for David L. McLaughlin, a vaudevillt
player, with a reputation as a mimic,
and a favorite in burlesque, announce-

ment was made

that he had died at
City Hospital from lung trouble
just as the main act was ready to go
on.
$1,375 was taken in at the box
office and with the announcement of
the death it was also stated the money
which had been intended to defray his
expenses to the Adirondacks for treatment would be given to the widov
who was left in dire need.

the

declare the use of moving picmade of celluloid, or any

other inflammable material, will be forbidden in all public resorts, this order
to take eflFect on July^, 1915.
"This delay granted to cinematograph exhibitors in no way affects the
precautions framed for the safety of
the public in accordance with paragraph
VII, Chapter 1, of the Ordinance of
the Congress held in 1908."

sister

survive.

films

Chicago, Nov. 26.
Daly (Mrs. Sam

Derioua

Lizzie

Tuck) died

Anthony's Hospital,

at St.

Sunday morning. The
deceased was 45 years of age and a<
this

city,

last

one time very prominent

in

the theatri

cal profession.

Anthony Michel, manager of the
Orpheum, Jersey City, and the Gayety,
Hoboken, is suffering from appendi-

FOR PICTURES ONLY.
Bridgeport, Nov. 26.
with a seating capacity
of 1,600, which has been closed since
last summer when William Fox discontinued vaudeville and relinquished his

The

lease,

Lyric,

will

reopen

management

rents.**

'"Stances were cited at the meeting
"novie houses had to shut down
*he popularity of certain
because v
movie lectuw J«»the Board of Education.
Everyone ^^^t the meeting
agreed something to protect the exhool movies
hibitors against free
should be done.
No o»' seemed to
know just what could be done.
A committee to confer with aldermen was finally decided upon as a

propriate

Imp director,
now making at

the

film

citis.

can't

government should give the
any more than
it

feature

talkfest.

exhibitors

ity free films

pive

The

A

has begun in court, the Edison talkingpicture company has played and is
playing Texas territory on a "playing
agreement" which in no wise touches
on the picture controversy down south.
Texas has barred the "Quo Vadis"
film and has its finger pointed at some
other specials which the state says are
allied with the so-called "picture trust."
By going after the alleged "trust"
the Texas agitators say they are helping the movie industry of Texas which
is
beginning, to assume importance
according to their statements.

IS

BRENON*S BOY IN **WATGH DOG."

ndvrrtlM)
all.

In

VARIETY,

Co., of

New

president.

Monday under the
Amusement

of the Lyric

It

York, Robert S. Marvin,
will be devoted exclu-

sively to pictures at 5-10.

W.

H. Isham has heen retained as
manager. A five-piece orchestra
has heen installed.
local

E. M. Holland died at his hotel in
Cleveland Monday at the age of 65.
He was stricken suddenly, but managed to reach his telephone and summon help. The hotel people found
him unconscious on the floor. He died
in two hours.
He was playing in
"Years of Discretion." under the management of David Belasco. Mr. Holland was horn in 1848 and began to
act when he was seven years old.
His

best-known roles were the
of

"Col.

Captain

BEn^IS IN PICTURES.
The newly formed Wehrr 8i

man/'
Ficlds-

Kinemacolor Producinp Co. is angling
for Jacob Adler to play Beilis before
the camera, for a feature film of that
name. Mr. Adler is playing a piece at
his theatre of similar title, hearing upon
the troubles and trial of the Riissiapersertited

The W.

Hebrew.

F.-Kin. Co. will start operations shortly, first ttirninsr out the
Wehrr ft Fields comedy picture m several reels.

ft

name
the

Carter

of

Redwood
He is said

of

"The

Corner"

in

to

Little

to

title

Cartersville"

the

"Jim,

the

part

and
Pen-

have given the

Church Around
Church of the

Transfiguration.
Springfield, Mass., Nov. 26.

Zachary T. Damon, father of Mrs.
P. F. Shea, and r;race Damon, treasurer for P. F. .Shea, (lied Saturday last
at the age of 66 of heart failure.
He

was well known as one of the partners
in Shra and Tucker's circus, an early
'90 aflFair.

VARIITY

YOU DONT

IF

WEEK

(December 1)

In VaudtTlllt ThMtTM, Plajing ThrM or L«m Shows Dally
houMa epan for tb* w««k with MoBdaj matlD««, whan oot etharwia* Indleatad.)
Thaatraa llatad
"Orphaum" withaut may furthar dlatlnrulablnff daacrlpUon ara on
Orpb*um CIrculL Thantraa with "t-C" fallowing nnma (usually Bmprraa") ara on

Adalalda Frascla
Billy Jonaa

m

Eldrldga A Barlow
(Otbera to fill)

ORPHBUM

tha
tha

—

—

New

Y«rk.

(ubo)
Llanna Carrera Co

Jack Norworth
Hannan Lleb (^
Thornton
Mac^rt A Bradford
Raymond A CaTarly

JAB

Floranca Opera Co
Brooks A Marka
Indian Cblaf
PROCTOR'S S8th
Lambart A Parry
J J Morrison Co

8 RoTds
Banall A Handy
Raddlngtoa A Grant
9d half

Ben Deely Co
Imhof Conn A Coreana Bljon Rvaaall
Maa Want
Tha Von Shlllagba
S Kaatona
Mr A Mra Danyar
Kitty Plynn
Harry First Co
Olio Trio

Clipper 4

Wlcbman

MoAlaanr'a Marrala

Kit Carson

6TH AVB

DaTid

Cyril Cba(]wlck Co
Maud Hall Macy Co
Josla Haatbar

Burnbam A Irwin
Bam Barton
Haas SiHtera
H*"nry I^wls

Hugh

AMBRTCAN

(ubo)

Blapbam

Lloyd

I'XIOX 8Q (abo)
John A Bmma Ray
Dora Pelletlar
Mile Maaaraau
Hall A Francis
Cbas A Ada Latham

(loaw)

ALHAMRRA

(tibo)

-Purple Lady"
Barnard OranTlllo
Barry A Wolford
Chris Rlcharda

Kajlyama
Asard Broa
McDeTltt Kally
OU Oygl

A L

(Othara to All)
BRO.VX (Ubo)
Joa Jeffarson Co

Ray Cox

Smith
Dancing Kannedya
Garden i
"4 or a Kind"
Hayaa A Aldrlch
2 to fU)
Bnrh Broa
Dancing Kennedys
Sidney Falka
'Mien Liber Schafchen'
McCauley A Conwall

"Orecn Beetle"

Wood A Wyda

(4

SEVENTH AVB
atalla Roaa
Solla Broa
•"Tramplna Santa"
4

Dvgan A Raymond

A

ManettI
(1

SIdello

to

fill)

2d half
Hilda Glyder

"Fun

In Board

Houae"

Jack Symonda
LaRoae Marguerite
(2

All)

to

GRAND

(Inew)

Hllds Glydar
Flying Riissells
(2 to nil)

Mae Waat

2d hair

Delro

Srhmd** A Cbappalla

Ci"telllana

B««»le Ott

(Other* to nil)

rO!X)VIAL (abo)
A Hamilton
Mary Bllisabatb
Ray Conlln
Clark

ProT»oeaa"

Florence Tampeat
Volant
Hanloo A CMfton
Adelaide A Hughea

Ms Ha I^ Co

"Ptaae Srru'^k Kids"
Gllmore A Castia

Ward

Rell

Johnny Mangels

Dunham

Mr A Mrs Denyer
Wriaht A DstIs

A Ward

f? to

ORKRLT

fill)

(loaw)

MsrU fa VanWard Rell A Ward
Punfhinellna
Ryan Rlrhneld Co

4

Jack Symonda
(R

Alplna Troupe
(Other* to nil)
PROCTOR 8 125tb
Ceclle

(loaw)

House"

Morton A Glaaa
Love A Wilbur
Bert BrroU

"Woman

to fill)

Hendricks A Lawranee
F'^ Hllderbrand
"Fun In Boarding

4 Barda

The

Bma

Bucb
flue

Alfr^o Marsball
(Otheni to nil)

Rogara

Bill

nil)

to

2d half

Smith A Bnyle
Erkhoff A Gordon
Jas Raypolds
Ryan Richfield Co
Jaryls
Bill

RIffoletto

A

A Harrison
Bob

(2 to

fill)

LINCOLN

Clipper 4
Blttner

Wm

A Co

Chester A Dunrose
Obrlts OIHs
Frank Finley
Oread Hnrrah 0>
2d half

Bush A En<le
Oraca Pomeroy
Ab Ling Foo Co
Bums A King
Howe A Gdwarda

The Norrlsaa

Msrie Fen'ton
Harry Brown Co

Tony A Norman
to

Oil)

2d half
Ektella

Roaa

Louis Bates Co
Linton A Girls
Al

Herman

Lohosa A Starling
(1

V Peters Co
OUss A Walker
P*red

(loaw)

Work A Play

(2

to

fill)

NATIONAL

(loaw)

Gertie VanDyke
"Coney to North Pole" Jarvls A Hsrrlson
I^ew
Olson
"Detecttye Keen"
Buflffp'fi Terriers
McCauley A (Unwell

W

PROCTOR-8

23d

Handy Andy 3
miou RusrpII
The Vnn Shlllagbs

Harry Tsuda
(2 to

nil)

Sp'7.er Wnters
Harrr First Co
Conrad * Wrljrht

2d half
Hendrlrks A Lawrence
Bin Rogers
ManettI A Sidello
Oeo Rsndsll Co

BuBse's Terriers

Hayes A Aldrloh

2«1

Vsn

half

Celle

(2

to

ORPHEUM

fill)

(loaw)

l>smbert * Perry

Simpson A Dean

Jsne Dara

Dooley Graham
Vlolg PDTi)

Will Ktnnj

Co

—

—

Uber ScbaUban' Onaip

'Meln

fill)

3d half

(»

to

(3 to

fill)

BOULEVARD

(loaw)

(loaw)

Unto

Leona Guarnay
"Doc Brown"

Dorothy May
"Timely Wakealnf'
Irwin A Hersog

Al Barman
Rlea Elmer A Tom
2d half
Ayeflng A Lloyd
"Detactlye Kaan"
Maria Fenton
(4

to

fill)

DELANCBT

(loaw)

May A AddU
Jaa Grady Co
Tha Cleyelanda
(4 to fill)
2 Kerns
Tha Punrhlnelloa

fill)

Rr«M»kiyii
BU8HWICK (ubo)

Oell Laan Co
Frad V Bowera Co
Prancia McGinn Co
"Motorlna"
"Porch Party"
Vandarhllt A Moora
Jnlioa Tannen
Girl from Milwankaa
Wllllama A Safal
Spragua A MeNao
(One to 111)

ORPHEHM

(2 to

Play

(1

to

fill)

IMsy.

M.

PROCTOR'S

T.

(nho)

Srhumao

Tenbrooka t
Salle Stambler Broa
Oliver White Co

Hardy
Dare Devil Frank
Cooper A Esball
May WInthrop
"Water Cure"
5 Boyds

AttMHa. Ga.

Orford'a

(ubo)
Blephanta

Ward A Weber
Chaa A Fan Van

Tha VIvlana
Norton A Nicholson
The Dolana
(Otbera to

fill)

AVOY

(ubo)
Josephine Dunfaa

Lowell A Bother Drew
Wallace Oalvin
Sbelvey Boya

Co
Diamond A Brennan
Ball A Waat
Linton A liawrenea
Bdwin (Teoraa
Jack Gardner
fill)

BIJOU (loew)
Mark A Atkinson
CsrnarlR A Cleo

LaRoae MsrguerKa
fill)

2d hsif
Simpson A Dean

Hsrry Brown Co
Marie LaVsrr
Dooley Graham A
Jaa J Corbett
Flying Rusaella
(1

to

(ubo)

Morrla A Allen

Edith Clifford
Louis Bstes Co
Jaa J Corl>ett
to

BaltlMore

MARYLAND

D

fill)

Stanley

BELL
H (ubo)
(1 to fill)
COLUMRTA rioew) Fleshe A La RIrk
Molly Wood Stanford Westrord A Book
Shaw A Everett
Aveling & Lloyd
Moore A FUIott
Brooklyn Comedy 4

Nancys

Oalllvlnl

0mKh A

filll)

(loaw)

Boyla

LYRIC

(loaw)

Msyhelle Flaher Co

EMPRESS

BABCOCK

il««lia<n.

Mm.

at Ediaaua)

EMPIRE (m)
RIdInc CaMelloa
Walter Terry A Girls
Newnhoy 6
Allegro

H >

)

Buga

2d

"Paid

'

In

j

le

CM «aao.
EMPTtRSS (so)
St

(Oppn Sun Mat)
Merrill Co
vn A Biyler

Sebar.tlan

^

Co
ninga A Donnan
Lealle

J*^

J*'««lka

Troupe
(web)

LIBERTY

Orrhentra
Harris A Randall
RalalakI

fOpPTi

^.

O.

A

A Polly
Dnlntk

ORPHEITM

Wm

Thompson Co
Alma Yonlln
SiPtera

fill)

(web)
Matt Belmont
Davla A Merrill
2d half

Wood A Fox
La Don A VIretta
Edanotitna, Caa.

orphp:um

Pun Mat)

W

Perke A Koral
Klernan Walters A K
Warren A Blancbard
Daaclng Olrls

Waywa.

r«.

EMPRESS

lad.
(ac)

(Op*n Sun Mat)
Dennia Broa
Ward A Clark

rp

Man**

Roaaow MIdgato

Wwrlh, Tea.

r».

(Inter)

Linn

Anaelo

A

Iy>yett

ArmlntI

Richmond A Mann
Perea

2d half
"Lion A Mouse"

SAVOY

(ac)

«f-li.

(ubo)

PI a Opera 3
Great Alfred
Devil*. Lake. W. D.
ORAvn (w#h)
Great Herman Co
2d half

(Others to

fill)

Patrick Francia

Flint.

Bifor

Luplta

Handera A Mllllaa
Paul Conchaa

(ubo)

Wallaces
2d half

Cooke A Hamilton

Omrr. lad.

ORPHEUM

2d half

Nina Morrla Co
Dazle I^on
Bert

FItxglhbona

WUsoo 4 Paaraoi

(wya)

"Seminary Olrl"

Breea May.

^Tfa.

ORPHET'M

(wva)
2d hair

riemenao Hroa
Orav A Smith
Pnhhy Lynch
Hendr'-k- Bella Tela
Kelso Broa
Hnmiitoa, Caa.

TEMPLE

(nho)

McConnel) A

Simpsei

Lynrh A Zellsr
4

Merkel Siners

j8m#«

Cit'ien

Gardiner S
(Others

to

fill)

LYRIC THEATRE

Kenny Nobody A P

Pionfllnas
to

Fervne Palia. Mlaa.
BIJOr (web)
Musical

ZamW-a Family
W—t A Van Slclen
Phil T^Toaka
Vernon Co

lolcen

Chief Canaullcan
Clara Inge
e P*1l#>t riasslque
rT'^'>

BIlou Russell
Nllren

Howsrd Trueedell (^
Rice EHmer A Tom

Foater

Dolly
MTLPS* (nho)

Dellcla

T

FMPRFSfl

Cecil Eldred A Carr
2d hsIf

Ben

OnH A

(1-2)

rfwMnaafl

The

Clr^ua
Nobla

A

Wood

LYRIC rweb)

Belle Baker
I/orralne A Dudley

rioew)

(Op*n Snn Mat)
Willard SIroma Co
Fay Coleya A Fay

floven

Oleklnaaa.

haU

KETTHS

ACADEMY

MAJESTIC

nrnoke Hunt

Van

fill)

2d

Fall Rlvee. Waaib

Coy Da Trirkey
Hsrry Cutler
"The Punch"

"Stick

Ida

half

Aerial Budds

M'-niv»ney

Oruher A Kew
Dave A Pc-rU Martin

Tronpa
to

fill)

Upton A Inxraham

Rohlnaon A White
Cowlaa A Wallace

Oo

.f

a\\"

Halsted

Dla-

Ckl«k*lwi, Mlaa.
DORTC (web)

rhamanlara. t

AY

(Jla)

Cameron

•

M

Muaical Oeralda
Caae A Rngera
Fair Coada
Bernard A Scarth

3 lyiretUa
Vlltorlo A OiK»rgitt
2d half
'Sunny Side of B'wiy'

netrt»lt.

Archie

K W^Mb

.»oe

Lyons A Cnllum

Campbell
Chas Kenna
Lawrence C»

(Otbera to

(ubo)

Chaa Dowaer Co
Claudius A Carlet
Deltorelll A Oliaandoa

Dave Da afield
O'Rourke « Atkinaea
Jaa Kennedy 0>

TEMPLR mho)

Prelle'a

2d half

One

(ac)

ORPIIEIM

7 Parisian Violata
'

fill)

Hney A Laa
Mnzlne A Hobby
Mile Martha
laanette A Franclaca

Halley

LInd
O'

Scott

to

Pe* Mwlaea.

Brltt

BIU"

A

Kelly A Oalvla
Nina Pay no
Gerard

Edith Helena
Peltrah A Beltrah

half

O

Dearer

ORPHEUM

8 Rartoa

Cameron
Taemanlan Van
mana

Calvary. Caa.

(HC)

LYRIC (ubo)
Doolay A Say las

(lis)

Cfrace

Nympha

Musical

2d half
Great I..eater
Clara Wllllama 0>
Irene A Bohhy Smith
Straus A Backer
Woodford'a Animals

Owen

Jonathan
Sadie KcTVtnald
Lalor A Mack
LInd

Dave Fergnann

(Same bill aa
monton thia

AMERICAN (wva)
"Who'a your Friend"

Alf Ripon
Edw Zoel1#r 8
Jack 0*»^dner Co

WTLTJ^RD

(ae)

Price A Prtca
3 Muaketeers
Mr A Mra Fiahar

Diving

DaTrapari.

NEW GRAND

Smith A Pullman
Joa Magea

"Little Parlaienna"

The Klltlea
Edward Forde'a Revua Weeton Raymond Co
Fred St Onre Co
Trevetta 4
(2 to fill)
(Two to nil)

4

Williams * Warner
fill)
Frostlrk Hume A T
2d hair
"Thro* The SVylight" Msurlre Freeman Co
Chas Drew Co
Snyder A Bnrkley
Archie Ooodall
Whalen A La Rose
to

NEW

(Open Sun mat)
Anguatua Gloae
Hayee A Johnaon
Curxon Slstara
Banrab Dean A R
Richards A Kyla
Norriaea Daboona
Baby Zelda

Schreck A P*rclval
"Village Choir"

to 811)

M«'VTrKER?«

(Inter)

"Who Was He"

fltl)

Thompson A Cartor

Fred Zobedle

miMitwv. Wnat.

(1 to

SHUBERT

Leo Cook
Faye A Mynn
Dare Austin Co
(One to fill)

BordoD A Shannon
(Three to fill)
ByaaMvllla, lad,

Dallaa

MAJESTIC

Tawmanlan Van Dlamena

RInglIng

lie, Pa.

COLONIAL (ubo)
Bert A Beaala Draper
Lebonlta

2d half
Juggling Mathlev
Lillian Shattuck

EMPRESS

to nif)

(Two

8 English Olrla

fill)

(Open Sun Mat)

T^lnr A Mark
Grace Van ^t«ddirord
Arthnr Whlt»1aw

(loew)
Frances Ll'tsu
Nellson's Pallat
Bell A Jonea

to

(Othem

2d half

NEW ACADEMY

WALKER

Lawla A Zeller
Rewtna HarlM»r,

(Ona

(Ona

Rice Sully
Broa

Oena A Arthnr
Grace Van Rtuddlford
Billy K Wella
La .Toe Tmupa

fill)

LYRIC (wab)

.

Van Hoffman A Van

Ed ^>nn

WInderker'* Band

Beasia I^ Count
Anita Bartllng

(Others to

tn

Family

Petit

Gaiety 8

Mra Gene Hugbaa Co OUva 3
Eva Shirley
2d bair
Wllllama A Wolfus
The St Juliana
Hersog'a llorsea
The Marahalla
Gordon A Rica
Morgan Cheater 0>
(Otbera to fill)
LIvlngaton A Fields
Leater A Merrill
Orawkataa, Mlaa.

Arco

WIIJIOV ()!)

SHEA'S (ubo)
Ed Foy Family
Rlesner A Goraa
Jackaon A Cavaaaofk
Ben OS A Bert

Ist

2d hsir
A Stuart

(One

J.

"DIat Atiny
Wife"
Stewart A Hall

(ubo)

Ball
Nellie Nichola
Charlotte Ravenacroft

Tha Prlnkleva
The TiSTemnlea
EmersAn * Celeato

Tha Da Porraato
llaakatk. N.

PROCTOR'S
Bgmar

Lambart A

(Three to fill)
Sd half
The Eapannami
MrCree A fa Porto

Martin Johnaon
Mario Duo
(Others to fill)
PA.N'T AGES (m)
Pollard Opera Co
Gertrude Forhea Co
Rocha A Crawford
Kraako A Fox

Emily

ralaMkaa
KEITH'S

fill)

7 Parisian Violata

Hardaan
Ratfala

"Paaaing Parade"

Nay Otv

to

CROWN

2d half
Coy Da Trlckay
Herbert A Dannla

BLfOU (ubo)

DaArmo

Sue Smith
Henry Horton Co
"Piano Bugs"
Fred Hllderbrand

(Two

Hardeen

•••Ma.

BLior (ubo)
Fin-.TON (loaw)
"In Wrong"
Dorothy May
2d half
FranceO<>a Redding Co
Battaey Bobblna
"Piano Buas"
Jack Atklna
n^wiMN. Wlww.
Lohae A Sterling
BRTNKMAN (wab)
(One to nil)
Cody A Cody
2d half
Maral's Corkstoos

Tr««upa

Alva York
Barmw* f^ncaatar Co
WInderker'a Band
Tha Rnmannffa

lat half

The McCarvera

2d half

(Jia)

Rush LIna Toy
Oana A Kat King
Barrows LancaMar Co
Arthur WhItalaw
Alva York
Tha Rrlnk1*yn
MeCraa A La Porto

(wab)

Empire Comedy 4
Max Lauba
Icelandic Troupe
Gillette's Animals
Osaka
Norwood A Norwood
liottle Wllllama Co
Princeton A Yale
6 Fanchon Sl«tera

COLONIAL

Howatson A Swayballa The Romanoffs(Jls)
Bra«k«Mi. Waaa.
Clayton A Lennle

Great

Lucy Daly
Heath A Millerebip
Berton CburrhlU Co

Roser*a Dogs

(1

Weavera

Aerial

Konerx Broa

Downa A Gomas
Golden A Hughea
Hal Davis Co
Elbert Hubbard
Haaa Brothera

Faailly

Roah LIna Toy
Oena A Artbar

Bra^kaaridsa. Mlaa.

Sllvera

Adele Rltcbla

Cockatooa
(ubo)
Olga Netberaola
Alexander Uberatl
Wllla Holt Wakaflald

MAJESTIC

3d half

CITY (loew)
Charlotte M^yera
Monran A Batty

FORSYTH R

Bartboldl's

BoneaettI

Hayden A Berlin

GRAND

Vamon Co

Zaielle

Brant Hayas
Hunting A PraDcls
DIna Caryll

Howard A Lawrenea

AnnIa Morris
Harry Roaa
Archer A Belford
Rah Rab Boya
Brough'nn A Turnar
Tha LaValla
2d halt

4

Claude A Fao Uahar
Will Rogara
MInnia Allan

Chick Sala
Las Yoat
Sydney A Tnwnlay

Jim

4
Slnrlalr

(abo)
Baaale Clayton Co

Jnngnan

(loaw

Adutiato

Doga
Harold Yataa

Beatrice Ingram Co
Harklna O'Drlen A O

Halnaa Co
Fradarlcka Slamons

(Others to

ST JAMES

(Otbera to fill)
MILES (ubo)

Turner A Graca

PALACB

fill)

Carl'a

T

Robt

Annia Morrla
Archer A Bel fori
Harry Roaa
Rab Rah Bora
Broughton A Taraar
Tha *La Vails

2d half
4 Valenllnaa

JImmIe Brltt
Frank Rae Co
Duaan A Raymond
Harry Tauda
(2 to

Olrla

Work A

Ruaaall

4 Koners Broa
2d hair

(4 to fill)
2d halt

Favor
Co
"Sunahlna Girls"
Mayo A Vernon
Marlnoff Troupa

Celts Broa

Joe Cook
Bronaon A Baldwin
Dainty Maria
(Five to fill)
ORPHEUM (loaw)
J'm Ten brook* t
Ad u bate

Sumbler Broa
Howard Trueedall Co
Hayden A Hertln

Da Anno
Whslen A La Rosa
Bekhoff A Gordon

Fritil Scbeff

Dava A Percia Martin Brans A Wagner
ALBANY (wab)
Boatoa.
Paul Wagnar
KEITHS (ubo)
Forraat Bvana
Leroy Talma A Boaco Laslle Format

Sallle

fill)

LIBERTY

Grubar A Kaw

(ubo)

HInea A Fox
Grace Da Mar

That Trio
Daisy Carr

VICTORIA (wab)
Joa Rol ra
Vernar Clark 8

"Scandal"

Janrla A Harrison
Francaaca Redding Co Gsrden 4
Jaa Grady (>>
Tony A Norms n
Al A Fan Steadman
Auatrallan Crackar

(.^

A D

to

(1

Onaip

(wab)

(ft^)
Polly

I)!1ou

2 Kerni
Henry Horton Co
Praaa Eldrldga
(2 to fill)
2d half
Jaok Atklna

Jlmmla Brltt
Bin A Bob

Tha BlUotU
Tha Balaquara

A

Dallcla

KEITH'S
rha Ueaaama

2d half

BlMMieok. W. DC

ulilvan-Conaldioa Circuit. Proctor'a Circuit houaaa. wharo not llatad aa "Proctor'a." ara Indleaiad by 4pr) fol lowing tha saaM.
Af anclaa booking tha houara ara natad by alngla nama or Inltlala auch aa "Orph." Orphaum
Circuit— "U. B. C." United Booking Offlcc*— "W. V. A.." Waotara Vaudtvllla Managers' Amoclatlon (Chicago)— "•C." 8ulllvan>Consldlna Circuit
"P." Pantagea Circuit— "Lo«w." ilarcua
L.OVW Circuit— "Inter." Intaratata Circuit (baeklng through W. V. A.).— "y." Jamea C. Matthewa (Chicago)— "Pr,'* Proctor'a Circuit (Naw Tork)— "P-N." Nlxon-Nlrdllngi>r— Prudential
Conaolldaied Ag#ncy (New York)- "J-l-a," Janaa, LInIck A Schaeffrr (Chicago)— "bl." Bert
Levvy igan Pranclaco)— "ava." Waatem SUtaa Vaudavllle Aas'n (San Pranclaco) "wab." W«batfr Vaudrviil* Circuit (Chicago)
"cox." B. J. Cox (Chicago) "ibc," Theatre Booking Corpormtlun t Walter P. Keafa) (Chicago)— "a," J. B. Aloi (Montreal).

Clewalaad

PloratU Clark
Do Lyona

8

Van A Scbanck

(All

HAMMBRSTBIN'S

ADVERTISE
AT ALL

5^S7f

ADVERTISE IN
BILLS NEXT

DONT

(loew)
A1h«»rt

Donnelly

Onldle Moora
Mllo A nanf'ers
Olivetti

Trnubadours

MofTntt riwre .?
Kelly Forrest
EHwIe Kramer 8

n

Hartforil. Conn.

POLCS

(ubo)

Bryan Sumner Co
Bam A Klltv Mnrtoo
Will Oakland Co
Claude

Golden

The RImhoa
Leo Zarrell 8
(Ooa to 811)

VARIITY
«8Uf« Struck Kids"

•^

ail)

to

(1

W

Bwrimgrnt Ark.

fl«t

PHlNCUSa ClBUr)
Broo

(;^fiioo

pi Cl«v«

4

Victoria
K«l«o «

Dollln

* Pultoa

Buriw
'

half

2d

White

Pbtlllps 4
IfMia May

Paolo Cremoneaa Co
Matt Keefa
fiuncoaco A Olrl

••tOB.
1IA.TESTIC llDtor)
(Open Bud Mat)
•Tralovd Nuraea"
Brown Harrla A B
I Bobemlana
Harrla Bolan

A

Walab

A H

Co

Olograa

Bontley

Harlry. Wis.

TEMPLB

(ubo)
Daford A Naotor
QMirgt Dawo
2d ball
Aoatio A Cor bin

McLaran

Mualcal

larflaaayolUl

KKlTU'd (ubo)
Arcadia

CamfroD A O'Connor
Bailor

Bid

Jack Taylor

Kugvna Troup*
BdviD 8l«vena
CaraoD A Brown
Carl

(

Others to nil)

LYRIC

(ac)

Rma A Mack

Bplanel

Mat)

(Ooa

ituo

Qladya Wilbur

Lawraova Play«r«
Lowrle A Oardnar
Anthony A Ruoa
"Court by Olrla"
PANTA0B8 (m)
Allaky'a Hawallana
"Matrimonial Coniaat"
Dorolby Vaughn
Carter A Watara
American Trianpatara
lavlUa

KEITHS

Mlaa.

EMPRESS

(web)
Cowlea A Wallaca
2d half
ReynnldH A Carpenter

UNIQUE

(web)

2d half
Link Bros

ISMHEMING

(ubo)

McLarena

Musical

2d half

Do ford A Nestor
K«laMa««»a. WIrk.
(ubo)
MA.IESTIC
"Paasloa Parade"
2d halt
Osaka

Norwood A Norwood
Lottie Wllllama Co
Princeton A Yale
Fancboo SIstera

KaanaM. City. Kaa.

ORPHEUM

(3-4)
DaTo A Parvt* Martin
Dellcla A Polly

Qrubar A Kaw
Maalalcc. Mich.

D

Dr VolU
Mar^aettr, MIeh.
(obo)

Austin A Corbla
2d half
Nlkko Japa

Mcaaphla

OKKHEUM
Moore Llttlehald Co
H«nsbaw A Avery
Martin A Fabbrlnl

(Otbera to ail)

Mll«vaakc«.

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Oskomou
Petrle A Budd

A Broa
(orph)

Edwarda Davla
Bernard Relnold

Hoyta Mlnstrala
DuiTy A Lureua
Buckley'a Antmala
3 Du Four Uoya
Paul La Croix

CRYSTAL

(Ubo)

Woods Kalioo Co
Vera DeUasalal
LeKoy A Lyion
Sullivan A Maaon
Riding Crandalla

EMPRESS

Mlck«

(ac)

(Open Sun Mat)
Uoga

Olrdeller'a

ni.lOU (ubo)
'Sunny Side of B'way'
2d half

Dave Danfleld
D'Rourke A Atkinson
Jas Kennedy Co
8 Lorettas

A Oeorgitt
Lawrenrrvlllr. 111.

Vlltorlo

OPERA HOUSE
(web)

UNIQUE

That Trio
Qrojean A Maurer

(Open Sun Mat)
Ladella Comlquea
Nestor A Delberg

John R Oordon Co
American Comedy 4
"Day at Cuxua"
Mlaat. N. D.
(web)

2d halt

(One

(Others to

fill)

ll«»rk. Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Dewitt Younff A Sla

Brown A Jarkson
Wilson A Kellar
PIsano A Dlnirham
Old Soldier Fiddlers
2d half
Carson Bros
Kelso A BolTIn
Old Soldier Klddlera
El Cleve

Burns

A

Fulton

Lon Aaicrlea

ORPHEUM

Kathryn KMrter Co
James J Morton
Marble
Chung Hwa 4
Clara Morton
Chip A

Conlln Btoela

A

Nvwbarsh, N. T.

COHEN O U
Falka

Australian Crackera

2d half

"Winning WIdowa"
Press Eldndge
King A King
(2

to ail)

New Havra
POLI'S (ubo)
"Spring Girl"
Mr A Mra J Barry
Vinton A Buster
Thurber A Madison
Herbert A Goldsmith
Will A Kemp
(Others to dU)
Orlai
•w
ORPHEUM

•The Girl"

Hlgglna

The Jardya
Tom Mahoney
Conway A Leiand
Crourb A Welch
The Stanleya
(loew)

Pnngo A Leo
Benjamin Edwarda
Frank Stafford Co
Catberlne Yorka
Saona
Knowles A White
Walter Brower
Levering Troupe

LYCEUM

IflaB.

(web)
JuKRlIng Mathleu
Ward A ClayaoB

(Ona

to

aU)

MlklB 8

Carnum A Farnum

2d half

Hasson
Kenlaon Sis A Kerr
Cook A Stevens
"Passenger Wreck"
Ollie

Sasraisata

Boxing Kangaroo
Halaion Boya

OUva Irwln
Pklladeiphla

ORPHEUM
1st half

(Sane

Bll)

to

2d halt
Ballmotea

Bll)

Sluto

Florentine SIngara
(Others to Bll)
PlalnA^M. W. J.

PROCTOR'S

4 Reirals

Boxing Kangaroo
Halston Boya
Jane Dara Co
O'Neill SIstera
2d half

Brforda

•The Cheat"
Gaiety 8

Klnw B Kingman
PmrtimnA Ore,

ORPMEI'M
John F Conroy Co

A Carlln

Nonette
Bert Levy
Muriel A Francis
Lloyd A Whltebouse
Bolllnser A Reynolds
(sc)

8 Emersons
Louise Mayo
of Melody"

(m)

"Redemption"

JuRRlIng Normans
RavhHIa. W. Y. Kathryn MIley
"Winning Widowa"
Romero Family
(2 to ail)
Vincent A Raymond
2d half
Pf^^<*a»». R. I.
'Trapping Santa"
KEITH'S (ubo)
Carnarls A Cleo
(1

"Red Heads"

ail)

Narfalk. Va.

COLONIAL

(ubo)

Herbert Dyer Co

Helen Page Co
Sophie Tucker
B American Dancara
Cleo Gascolgna
(Othera to ill)

OaklaaA. OaL

ORPHEUM

_

Biien Beach

Yaw

Ist

Chick A Tiny

Rl^haaoad.

LYRIC

to nil)

(m)

ORPHEITM
Mayhew A Taylor
Flanagan A Edwards
McLallen A Caraon
Delmore A Lea
Else Ruegger
Coleman's Dno

DOMINION

(ubo)
Francis Stevens Co
Ljiddie cntr
Hllllard

Louis A Dody

Dean A

H

(Others to BID

"The Punch"
Cecil Eldred

A Carr

a»i< f.aka

ORPIIEUV
Lain

Gla-ter

«Othen« to Bll)

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Wed Mat)
Oniet A Gruet
O'Brien A Lear
Clayton Drew Players
Clarence Oliver
Snvder A Hallo
"Cupid's Syndicate"

MAJESTIC

(craw)

Barcna

(craw)

Mlsa Devlne
Allen A Allen
Tango Dancara

MIKADO

(craw)

(Othera to All)

R«N>hrBter
(ubo)

•Three Types"
Dorothy De Schella
Hatel Weston
Wslter Van Brunt
Wills A Haasam
Ryan A Lee
(Others to nil)

,

3

Bellboy

Maxley A Bingham

Maximo
Ban

me«M

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Paintings"

"Spirit

Belmont A Uarl
Pollard

Bamum A Taant
Van Horn A Jarkaoa

MONTGOMBRr

Atlas Playera

(craw)

Wm

Cahtn

Derkln's Circus

SAVOY (m^
"WinninK Miss"

Collette 3

A De Mont

Kelt

Pro vol
Gordon A Day
Baa PranrlHCO.

ORPHEUM
MrFarland A Mme—
Mile Dazle

Gould A Ashlyn
Armstrong A Clark
Stuart Rarnea

WASHINGTON

EMPRESS
A

Orvllle

(sc)

Frank

Kelso A LelKbton
FrsnconI Opera Co
Rons A Ash ton
"6 Boyp In Blue"

PANTAOKS (m)
(Open Sun Mat)
"Apple of Psrls"
Msrisn Munson Co
Lsurle Orrtwsy
EelzBC A Baker
Francia Le Maire

riaad. MlaB.
IDLE HOUR (web)
at.

Davis

2d half
Merrill

A

Joe. Mo.
CALDWELL (web)
Rpynolda A Carpenter
That Trio
The Weatons
"Board School Girls"
St.

2d half
3

De LyoPH

Harris A Randall
Sbeppard A oeorRe
BalalakI Orchestra

Bt iMmtm
(ubo)

COLUMBIA

"Kid Kabaret"
Vina Daly
"Naked Msn"
Mrs Claudia Wheeler
EntertalnerH

2(1 half
Belfer Waters

4

Reddlnaton A Orant
(Thrs« to BU)

Geo Srblndler
Qena MuUer 8

Bellrlaire Bros

8 Dolce Sla

BMPRBS8

(craw)

A

Pelaer

(Two to fill)
Vaaeaavar* B.

ORPHBUM

W

PANTAOES

(m)
(Open Son Mat)

Taylor'a Liona

Clark's MInatral

Link A Roblnaon
Dumltraaca Troupa
%totarla B. O,

EMPRESS

Monde A

Manning Moore A A
WInslow A Strykar

Webster
La Don A VIretU
Alice

2d half

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
A LoTera
Kstherine Klare
••Fighter A Bosa"
Joe Whitehead
Banjopblenda
Bekeaeetady. If . Y.

PROCTOR'S
Redd A Hilton
Tanean A Claxton
The Hurleya
Hall A Franrla
"Water Cure"

Whitefleld

KlUro

A

Gua

Ireland

4
(Othera to Bll)
a«*w*»4*»e. Wla.

Meredith A Snooxar
Beaumont A Arnold

BAVOT fweb)
Lewis A Zoller
Link Rma
(One to BID

2d half

WaiiHaa,

(wva)
Markee Broa
Donovan A Arnold
Caron A Farnum

Matt Relmnnt
Byeaeaae^

ORA.MD (abo)
Mereedee
Mr « Mra KefTreeeey
Herbert Oermalne 8
Robt B Reaaa
(Other* to BID

LTRfr (abo)
Walter .fame*
Barton A Lamar
8 DIvoaa

2d half

Milton Pollock Co
Babe DIcklnoon

Sharp A Turek
Pred Lindaay

Co

Bell Family

Mavo A Atlman

(Three to

(abo)

(m)

Burke A Harrlaon
Walab Lynch (^
Leonard A Louie
Big Jim

A Rerna
Blanche Gordon
White Duo
Tassa Navta. faA.

VICTORIA (web)
Austin A Keene
Unbolts Broa
Cooper A Hartman
La Belle Clark A Duke

VARIBTIKB

Alexander Broa
Cabaret 8
The Parshleya

A Jaanette
(Others to Oil)

Leltiel

ORPHEUM
Van A Beaumont

(wra)
Musical neralds
Caae A Rogers
Fair Coeda
Bernard A Bcarth

WofvMt^r. Maaa.

POI.rS (abo)
Robt Dal ley Co
Nevlna A Brwood

Aerial Pudds
2d half

aeatlle

Bis

Smith A Pullman

Tom

Ma gee

Sophie Bernard

Joe

Luu Anger

Chaa Bowser Co
Clsn«ilu* A B'*arlet

6 Samarlns
Corelll A Gillette
The Pounds
Hanlon A Hanlon
(sc)

Aldro A Mitchell
John Hesly
Orvllle Reeder

PANTAOES (m)

(web)
Cooke A Hamlltoa
2d half
Meral'a Corkatooa

Van Broa
(Two to BID

Belle*
ai<»M« rtfr

Purke

Baaaon

Biaaett

The I^

Rohhie Gordons

Dhomaa

Franquita A Trio

William Brown
Gan^en"
Broa
MrCormack A Wallace Sogar
I^ Ramona

Cole Russell A D
Y^eeton A Young

Sutton Mrlntvre A B
1>ine A O'Donnell
Georgette
Carl Rooaal

Dr Angelo

"Neptune'a

Mme

Russell

flll)

Parfla

EMPIRE
lioulse
Giselle

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)

Both well Brown Revue
Musical Spiliera

ORPIIEf'M

8 Bmaata
Lolo
(Othera to

LTCWrM

Merian's Dogs

Bernard A Lloyd
•Night In Station"

Rtwer Fallot
Iflaa.

Stuart

Parber Girls
McRae A Clegg

DeUnrelll A Ollsssniloa
Tfcleff

(ac)

Dall'oro

Lulgl

I<ealle

Shaw
Moore A Yoong

flll)

EMPRESS

"Happlneas"

PIrkard'a fleala

Seymour ftrowa Co

Co

ORPHBUM

Hnwe Northlane Co

Lillian

Barnea t Roblnaon
Dorsrh A Ruasell
Wllltataa, R. D.
STAR (wab)
Maria A Beara

Wlaalaegr. Caa.

(ac)

PANTAOES

Irene A Boh P»^'t.h
"Aladdln'a lamtT
2d hair
Davett A Duvall
Clinton A Rogera
Savoy'a Doga

Totlto

Llelncaton B
Prook* A flania
Duffett

la.

ORPHErM

Thomas A Ward

Bmre

Onra

Bella

Alice Wehafer

ffMPRRBS

Co

Bdward'a

Valerie Bergere Ck>
Dorta Wllaon Co
Vlollnaky
Cantwell A Walker

Dedlo'a Cfreaa
(Othera to Bll)

Carl 'a Doga
Kerahaw i Tvins
Mlnnlp Palmer Co

EMPRESS

KEITH'S (ubo)

8 Miller Kent Oo
Joe Weleb
Armatrona A Clark

Sd half

Van Hoffman A Van
Chick A Tiny
Billy Hodge
Wood ley A Patteraon

EMPRESS

2d half
Mnalcal Wallacea

9d half

ORPHEUM

Salle

D'Arcy A Wllllama
Law Walla
Katie Sandwina
Wabpetaa, R. D.
BRAUN (web)

ORPHKTTM

L Abingdon Co
W
Geo Dameral Co

(ao)

Wllllacb

Bfek taw. r al.

Pawl

l4)rralne A

Otto Broa

"Baay Money"
Lawrence Crane Co
Chas Renna

Co

Shuater

A

PANTAOES (m)
Power'a Blephanu
Benaon A Bella

M^alral Baea
Varsity Fellowa

(craw)

C

(ac)

Morandlnnia
Arthur Geary
Wllaon A Rich
"Night at Batha"
Mary Dorr
Prince Flora

2d half

Bell Barrns

lyennard

Blaacbe Calela

Shirley

Jamea McDonald
"Canoo Olrta"

AB

Oormley A Caffray

(ac)

Net Carroll Troupa

Freete Broa
Irene Arnold
Mlsa Mllla

POM'S

Blaalow Campbell
CralB A Wllllama

(Opea Sun Mat)

Herman A

A Otto

Merrill

The Brada
Lannet A Wtlaoa

Edward Blondell Co
Howard Co

Banner Broa
Webb'a Seala

at.

tttea.

Belmont Maniklna

a^^awVMa. Pa*

Hymnn Meyer

8IIUBBRT (ttbo)
Sam Maaa Co

Win Coleman

Harold Yates
"Sunshine Oirls"

John Hazard
2 Carltons

4 Storllng Olrla

MAJHSTICCwea)

Duluo
Banner Broa

Kelly

(Open San Mat)

Law Hawklaa

Great Amaaaaa
Hetty rnna
Toay Cornatta t
*»eiai^aBA IBL

Paria A

North Pola

Catnorlna Countlaa
Ulllan Harlala

Roland Oartor (^

(craw)

Cyro
Cameronl
Caalno Co

to

ad halt

The Hurleya
Hall A Francia
Favor Sinclair Co
Mayo A Vernon

8 Toararya

Leflur

Carver A Murray
Bngstram A Knight

BREMEN

Hardy

pakaaa
ORPHBUM

Whyte

craw)

Barton.

"In IJIOO"

PRorrons

King A Kinsman
Howe A Scnti
Wrljtht A Conrad
Fl —Hfe Opera Co
One to 011^)

(Inter)

(oraw)

Heflferman

UNION

PROCTOR'S
Minnie Palmar Co

6 Sullya

Duo

GRAV018

Teav. R. Y«

Owar A Ower
Kerahaw A Ivlna

Boganny Tmapa

Co

AVENUE

Calta Broa

A Man "Coney

Molody Malda
Darla

Co

Huyt LaMlS Co
The Clevalanda
Kitty Praaola Co

(wva)

Bombay Daarfoot
Boaart A Nelaon

Atlaa Playara
Atlaa

ofCabarat"

"Folllaa

2d half

Sammy Shaw

CHBROKBB

M

Bldora

Kaanlaon Sla A Karr
Catalano A Danny
••New Laadar"

Pool A Pool
Clark'a MInatral
Majastlc Duo
Bell

Sadie Ott
Kltiy Prancla
halt

(abo)
Joa Da Naff

ORPHBUM

Imparlal 4

ACRE

Saydar A.Buukiay

STAR

Laypo B Benjamin
Helaa Oanaoa

(Open Sun Mat)
Leo Carrlllo
The Rerrens
(Others to All)
Roehm's Olrla
G4IETY (web)
Clark A McCullnueh
Ed Wllano A PIcka
"Mayor A Manicure" Thomas A Ward

(Ubo)

Fred Duprea
Goldsrolih A Hoppe
Skating Bear

(Others to Bll)

Ottawa, raa.

Baieaa. Maaa.
EMPIRE (loaw)
Nllren
Herbert A Dennla
9 Krasy Klda
?d half
Harry Cutler

Geo B Reno Co
Hussey A Lea

TEMPLE

Omaha

Hanlon

(web)

Int half

5 Plroscoffls
6 Bragdons
Oxford 4
Wilson A La Nore
Bottomley Troupe

Ray A

half

Farley A Prescott

LYRIC

8 Colleglana

PANTAOES

"Just Half Way"
CnmmlnRf* A Claddings
Clark A Verdi
2 Tom Boya
Mori Broa
(Othera to Bll)
llealaa. Caa.
MAJESTIC (web)
La Tell Broa

Rice Lake. Win.

Webb Co

"In Wrong"

Baa Aatoalo.

Nvw

to

BIJOU (ubo)
Bettaey Bobblna
2d half

Hans Wagner

PANTAOES

M

Rackat

Webb'a Seala
Farlardeau A Brown
Weber Family

Wm

"Bower

(craw)
Chaa Carter Co
Perry A Emma Potlook
BTroeai

(ubo)
U Rigallato
kalf

Wkltea Madalt
MUfc.

SHENANDOAH

Keno Welch A

BROAD ST (loaw'
The Bellmoataa
OllBora A Caatla

ORp!^BUM
lUmoaa

Lewis A Norton
Dnnedin Troupa

Ralph Smalley
Klutlng's Animala

Oallaicher

M

MaJeatIc

Swor A Mark
Andrew Kelly
Warren A Contln

Lady from Oklahoma
Burley A Burley

WhIrllnR

Pollock

Keno Welch A

Culleo Broa
Leater 8

Bd Hayea Co

Martini A Maxmilllan
Bam Harris
Ballo Broa

Helen Schroder
Lora
Dlas Monkeya

(ac)

aaalaaw

Moore A Elliott
4 Sella Broa
'Honor Auiung Thlavea'
to

EMPRESS

Emma

Proy A

Tvaataa* N. J.

(craw)

(Open Sun Mat)
Caalno Co
Maglln Eddy A Rot
Webar Family
Campbell A Campbell Johnnie Adama

Martha Waahlngton B
(2

bill aa at
Stockton thia laana)

H

Eldora A Co
Jamea Reyoolda
Geo Randall Co
Irwlo A Hersof

EMPRESS

Chaa B Evans Co
Rooney A Beu
Caaaar RlvoU
Kramer A Morton

(One

Avon Comedy 4

Monr^h^m4,

ail)

to

Musical Cutty

ORPHEHJM

FRANCA IS

ail)

to

Genaro A Bailey
Duprea A Dupraa

Maatrral. Caa.

Melville A

(loaw)

Frauk Rae Co
Al A Pan Stedman

Fox A Dolly

Pealsoo A Ooldle

LHtle

B

Upton A Ingraham
Curtis A La Van

The Langdons

Brown A Newman
La Vter

Anua MuUer

Bavoy'a Doga
Ada Carleton
O'Brien Havel Co

Hana Wagner
Morgan Chester Co
Chappelle A Mooaa
"Baauiy Shop"

(Others to Bll)
GRAND (Ubo)

Great Harrab Co
Cbappalle A Mooaa
"Dlst Attoy'a Wife"
"Beauty Shop"

(wva)

Barnea A Roblnaon
Black A White

"Clowoiand"
U>ckatt A Waldron
Jouea A Svlveaier
Helen Baaler
Watson A Saotoa
John Gelger
Rafayetie's Doga

St Juliana
2d half

(1

J.

PteeakMrafc

8 English Glrla

McUnn

If.

KBITUS (Ubo)
Crasry A Dayna

(Uthars to Bll)
LYKIC (pr)

Austin

Van A Davia
Marie A Deara

Bdwarda Broa

(3

The Marsballa
Budd A Clalra
"The Cheat"
King A Burna

Totlio Co

Liwrnln. Neb.

ORPIIBUM

(ac)

(abo)

The Kubbina
Geo Allen
Piabar a Oraaa

The

ORPHEUM

A Hackatt

Partli AaaaaF.

Kllda Murria

Leo
Martha Rusaell Co

Hugo Lutgens
Little Hip A Nap

A. J.

ftvtvark*

FROCTUR'S
Bd Mortua

Filler

ARCADE

2d half

Manikins

Lee'a

(ubo)

Co

Uollla

MaakfarC HL

Nana

KINGS

Brneat Raokai
Imparlal 4
Chaa Carter Co

Morrla Co

Kenny A

(loew)

Da Voro A Pram

O'Brien A Buckley

MILES
Dow A Dow

Sahaya

Min'ROPOLlTAN O

(abo)

B«ll«
Bd half

ail)

to

(ubo)

halt

HandrKks

Sidney

Saoiamerl

(One

Mlak.

Flaaha a La Blck
UUda Orth
Wa»iford A Bock
Bhaw a Everett
Ur Volta

STAR

2d half
Auatrallan Trtllars
Jack Neator

Joe bplssell

Alice Hanson
"Brln'a Isle"

O'Neill Sisters
J J Morrison Co

Kaaaaaaa. Mtoh

(ubo)

OPERA HOUSE

Co

Krancla

Isl

TOPIC (wab)

Foaatti

Wm

Morrlaaay

(loaw)

Dorothy Harmaa

2d half

BMFKEBB

(Others to ail)

Maatfaa. N. D.

C B Lawior A Olrla
Rich A Lanora
Adaa Troupa
Binns BInna A Blnna
Mlaaeapolia
"Song Birds"
ORPHEUM
(Others to All)
Blanche Walab Co
EMPRESS (sc)
Bedford A Wlnchaater
(Open Sun Mat)
J C Nugent
The Nagfys
Ethel Mcbonough
Geo F Hsll
Bellclalra A Herman
The Tamer"
Frozlnl
Brlerre A King
(Uihera to Bll)
LaanlBK,

M half
Karahaw A Ivlna
la,

Tuscano Bro*

Kennedy Co
Barrel! A Conway
Mullen A Coogan

A Corcoran
Abeam Troupe

4 Kagala
Jack lioyca

A

(loew)

Bavoy A Breuoaa
"As It May Ba"

PROCTORS

Helen Trlx
Dolan A Uyraa

Mail

Jack

DInftle

Oao A Billy Gardan
"Waiar Cura"

Traat'a Baala

Arthur Tyrelll
Fly on A Howard
Carrol Keating A

Y.

If.

PKUCTOR'S

Clairo V lucent

MAJESTIC

InbpemlnK. MIek.

Mt. Varava,

McKay A Ardlna
Walvh Maaly A B
Consul A 0«tty

HttOiesea

Bounding Oordona
iBtaraattaaal ralla.

(wab)

half

Ell wood

Milt Colllna

NEW ROYAL

BMPIRB

II

FAMILY

J.

Basale'a Cockaiuoa

Harry Koaa

(ubo)

Tlffaoy Co
Gliding O'Mearas
McMabOD A Cbappalle aauill A Abbott

Rom

Ut

B

Ola

Fataraaa. N.

lu aill

CUMBTUCK

C

W

ail)

10

KMPRU8B

(OiMO

J Uu bula
6ialib Voalk A

2d bait
f^Oft Ou«ro«7
"Doc
*^ DrovD"
(1

(ac)

2d half
oBBttt Uruo
bal Ualty * Jap

» Blllaona
Blnnh Family

Sketch

A Seott

le

BHRA'B (ubo)
Harry TIahe Co
I>>ona

Stephens

MrMshon Dlamon A
George Felix

Morgan Bailey A
I>a

Crandall

Delmore A Ijf
Howard'a Novelty

M

"Pour

gagner

Mllllnn"

ALHAMBRA

(Dec 111)
Rowdeo A Serol
8 Mee;^
Olympia Deovall
1 Iplnskl's Dogs
C H Frseson

W

C Fields
Bradnhaw Broa

Cornnlla B Eddie

Decaruso Duo
Ranee de Baufa

VARIETY
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation,

Pint Appearance

or Reappearance In or
New Yoric

Around

Eva Davenport and Co. (4).
"The Ceiling Walker^ (Comedy)

Bryant Cheebert's Manchurian Troupe

23 Mint.; Five (Parlor).

10 Mina.; Full

Fifth Avenue.

Palace.

The

"Vaudeville Debut of 300 Pounds of

Liana Carrera and Co., Hammerstein's.
Olio Trio, Hammerstein's.
Nina Barbour, Palace.
John and Emma Ray, Union Sq.
Charles and Ada Latham, Union Sq.
Alfredo Marshall, Union Sq.
Cyril Chadwick and Co., Fifth Ave.

Robert Dore.
Baritone.

Palace

is

not

Robert

aiding

Dore with a proper stage setting, so
Mr. Dore Monday night had to depend altogether upon himself, and his
*

accompanist, Vincenzo

De

Crescenzo.

For a grand opera singer appearing

Uone

be forced into "one," along

to

^ith a concert grand piano, upon his
debut wasn't much of an

viaudeville

exhibition of showmanship, even if it
did assist in the running of a bill that
held overmuch song. And to place Mr.
Dore "No. 3" was equally an error.

The

story about this vaudeville entry
Dore grew peeved at re-

that Mr.

is

hearsals at the Metropolitan opera
house, donned his hat and coat, and
sought vaudeville bookings which he
It is quite likely Mr. Dore
obtained.
He is enwill receive more bookings.

Once in a vaudeville
to them.
season a straight single in the male

titled

division

comes on the variety

stage,

hold it down. Dore can. He's
a good looking fellow with a real
voice, a lyric baritone, not one of those
wishy washy things vaudeville has
been fooled with so often, a voice that
can drive a hole through a ceiling because of a high range that has no

who can

melody in it. Mr. Dore sings easily,
and displays superb control, doing it
without one of those operatic
all
beards that looks like a disguise. This
shaven and looks
singer is clean
human. His voice is as pleasant as
his appearance, and that's saying a lot
When you can
for a vaudeville voice.
bunk 'em in vaudeville as easily and
as openly as Olga Petrova is doing on
the same program, Robert Dore, with
his straightforward singing, should be

He did well enough
and can not miss becoming well liked, but Mr. Dore may yet

a riot

all

the time.

at the Palace,

perhaps discover the usual vaudeville
patrons must be humbugged some; they
have been humbugged so often it is
almost impossible for a New York
vaudeville audience to appreciate the
real thing.
Mr. Dore's first was from
"Punchinello," his second, "I'll Be SinAll My Life," a catchy song as
rendered by him, with the "Pagliacci"

gle

prolog (,in Italian) third, and in response to an insistent demand for an
encore, he gave the Toreador number
from "Carmen" (in English). Mr. De
Crescenzo, programed as a composer,
discreetly accompanied.
For vaudeville he may be used as a model by the
many others who believe they are the
biggest part of the act
if^

— but,

high brow stuff anyway.

tle

hurt

liiKh
it.

son of another side show freak,
since leaving the circus acquired
wealth and position. This is not developed until near the finale.
The
daughter meanwhile is in fear her circus
mother will not meet the approval of
her husband's "swell" parents.
The
mother's appearance with her fancy
weight, clothes and talk, and the disclosures of a bogus count who has won
the favor of the week-old bride, form
the basis of an unlikely tale that wholly
falls upon Miss Davenport to carry.
She does it well enough for a new act,
but will likely strengthen this piece
through business inserted by herself,
and perhaps dialog as well. Miss Davenport is funny, and employs her avoirdupois for further comedy. A "laughing song" simg by the star was composed by Frank Tours. In this act ap-

who

Palace.

The

Fun" is the program's descriptive
line for Eva Davenport, the musical
comedy comedienne, at the Fifth Avenue this week in a comedy skit by
Edgar Allan Woolf. Miss Davenport
has a sort of Mrs. Malaprop role. She
was a "ceiling walker" in the side show
of a circus, and married a tatooed man.
Her daughter, grown up, secretly weds
Solid

the

14 Mine.; One.

brow

in

vaudeville

then, this
Still

a

lit-

wouldn't
Sime.

"1492 Columbus" as a
may be Mr. Woolf's.
has been heard before upon
Katherine Blair, George

pears the
telephone

call.

However,

it

the

line,

stage.

It

Wray and Jean Eyrington
programed as members of the supporting company.
Sime.
Kling, John

are

Two

Mins.; One.

in rustic

garb talk

about being shown up as the Rubes
their dress belies at a county
fair.
They get busy with acrobatics which

man-woman frameup

work

The

talk doesn't

much, but the acrobatics

get the result.
big small time.

AL Von

nifty

hand-to-hand and shoulder-

to-shoulder routine.
to

are worth

The woman does some

in the

amount

A

Tilxer*!

will

splendid act for the

Mark.

"Honey

Giria" (9).

Musical Tabloid.
27 Mins.; Full SUge.

(Special Sets.)

Hammerstein's.

The "new

the "Honey
is nothing but a good-sized secor composite of all the ancient
and contemporaneous burlesque shows.
There are six "girls," a miniature soubret, and a team of men, dancers, one
acting as comedian, the other doing
straight.
The "numbers" are all published songs, the girls' harmonizing is
Girls"

sour, there

is the usual plot of looking
an heiress with two moles, the "undressing gag" in illuminated bathing
houses, the telephoning for "ice water
for Miss Fish," and so on. The three
principals, Bettie DuVal and McBride
and Cavanaugh, are good enough, but
there is nothing in the presentment to
warrant anything but featuring on the

for

three-a-day circuits
don't

New

in

York,

first

do considerable

ground tumbling, but the act has for

two of

reliance the lifting by pulley of

the

Chinamen hanging by

For

'

Jolo.

.

you don't advertlw
ndvortlM at nU.

In

VABIRTY
««--ii*«.

Wallace McCutcheon and Vera Max.
well.

their queues.

this the hair is heavily

grown and

Dancing.

Suge.

13 Mins.; Full

matted.
Braided together at the end
with a loop, the queue is attached to a

Hammerstein's.

hook dropped from the flies, and the
two men are drawn up, held suspended

the vaudeville premiere of the dancing

in the air in this

manner, while a third

Chinaman does some small acrobatics
as he clings to them. The sight suggests calamities, such as the hair tearing away, but the performers do not

There

the dances respectively as

appear perturbed and the knowledge
they must have done this often removes any apprehension. It's an odd
picture, such as might be imagined of
inhuman treatment of the Chinese in
the dark days of the Empire.
But it

Waltz,

One

ma^es a novelty

many

what would other-

wise be termed a conventional acrobatic turn, were it not that the acrobats
are Chinese.
This country is not
accustomed to yellow-skinned performers, and audiences interestingly watch
anything of Oriental display. The five
men simultaneously juggle plates at
the end of sticks, as
the Ching Ling Foo

is

also done in

act,

queue

and for a

they
with
an Arab-like acrobatic
demonstration.
The turn is unusual
enough to be continually in demand.
after

finish,

the

exhibit,

close

Sime.

The Great Maurice is a Frenchman,
evidently new to our shores. He talks
rapidly and depends upon his broken
English accent for comedy. Maurice
has a pleasing manner and does some
clever tricks. His work is fast; that is
what gets his stuff over. Maurice is
some rapid speaker and his accent is
so foreign one can hardly understand
what he says, but it is amusing. He
does several good card tricks, some
seen before. Maurice uses two male as-

when he docs a
trying trick that would be helped by
passing the rings to the audience.
Plain Mary.
sistants for the finish,

Claude Gillingwater and Co.
"A Rich Man's Wife" (Comedy).
45 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

Amboy, N. J.
Claude Gillinprwater comes forward
with another of those Thank-God-itwas-only-a-dream! sketches. In "A Rich
Man's Wife," he is Bruce Benton, a
wealthy broker, who neglects his wife
and gives himself to absorption in
Proctor's, Perth

The

business.

him

falling

the wife

stage picture shows
asleep and dreaming that

only to wake with
the resolve he will be a better husband
at the expense of business.
Ten minutes must be chopped, after that the

more

is

faithless,

The action needs
Mr. Gillingwater is supported by Edith Lyle.
M. A. Bram.
the

quickening.

better.

to describe

in

team of Wallace McCutcheon and Vera
Maxwell. Cards on the side announce
Maxixe,

of

much

very

isn't

zilian

edition" of

tion

If

time

"Rachel"
(Mme. Kalich)~Knickcrbocker (Dec. 1).
"Children of To-Day" (Louis Mann)-.
Harris (Dec. 1).

Chinese acrobats, appearing

Palace this week for the

44th Street Music HalL

Man and woman

for a

five

the

Palming and Tricks.
15 Mins.; One.

American.

watching.

at

SUge.

The Great Maurice.

Kerns.

Acrobats.
7
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of Acrobata (5).

key Trot.
ber,

ing

Step and finally the Tur-

Wallie made a brief speech

was

it

Bra-

Hesitation

Just before the last num-

a

shame

the whole stage

like

Tango,

Viennese

to be

when

there were so

others in the audience

to trot; they

were

say-

occupying

all

who

might

welcome-

anybody. Three dress-suited and evening-gowned couples, carefully planted

down

front in aisle seats, responded.

At "the corner," so close to the New
York Roof, the team should have some
draw.
They make a dandy-looking
couple and would be sure fire on a
dancing

floor.

Miss Maxwell, with her
draw in any res-

looks, will be a big

taurant, where this couple will probably eventually land. Mr. McCutcheon
always possessed "class." There is not
enough fire in the act's present routine
for vaudeville.
Vaudeville wants the

Tommy and all action. Whirl her
around again, Bill. Show 'em how you
handled Maggie at Amsterdam HalL
If you can't give them that, stick to the
ballroom floors.
Jolo.
Bickel and Watson.
Musical Absurdities.
18 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Union Square.
It's been twelve years since Bickel
and Watson cavorted about the vande

ville stage.
In the interim they have
been in productions. The comedians
were a laughing riot at the Union
Square Monday night. They haven't
changed their style of act much although there's a new opening, some
new "bits" and some merry patter in
"one" which sounds new anyway. At
the start, George Bickel and his violin, Harry Watson and a battered trombone, and a conglomeration of dilapidated
horns appear simultaneously
from a side door with a third party,
pompous of front and frenzied of
speech throwing the musicians out
with the lament their music was the
worst ever. Bickel, as the florid, be-

spectacled
ftis

German music

sputtering,

leader, calls

mincemeat German

into

play and proceeds to lead the orchestra with Watson sliding the trom. It's

funny business the

Watson do

it.

The

way

Bickel and

finish

comes with

the reed-brass instrumental duets with
amusing comment by Bickel in "one."
Bickel and Watson start slowly, but

once under way rush

for

,

If

don'l

roa don't advertlM
»dT«rtlM •! all.

a comedy

Mark,

cleanup.
In

VARIETY
Kitty Francis

and Co. (H).

Will

"Mrs. O'Mallejr's Reception" (Comedy)
24 Mins.; 5 (One) 19 (Pull SUge).

American.
Kitty Francis is an Irish come4ienne
who has gone the limit in putting on
a girl act that is stronger on wardrobe
In addition to the
than anything else.
young women who apof
bevy
doing a suffragette
"one"
in
pear
number, they reappear in the full
stage setting as "society types" in evening togs, each girl dressed differently,

Ward and "Matinee (HrU"

J.

DeLeon and

(11).

29 Mins.;

One

(4);

Full

SUge

(25)

(Special Set and Drops).
Fifth Avenue.

Dachess," although going to a different comedy finish.
Miss Francis works
hard. Her girls are of the "show girl"
type and the dozen do acceptable work.

It can't be done, this attempt to put
over a musical comedy that has but
one principal. Of the other ten people,
eight are chorus girls and the other
two dancing boys, the latter not important enough to even have their
names programed. Will J. Ward is the
single principal, a singing juvenile.
Could he hold up an act like this alone,
Mr. Ward would not be in vaudeville.
Gus Edwards presents it. There's nothing to the turn because there is no
one there. The chorus girls are called
upon to give "imitations," of Julia Sanderson, Frank Tinney, Ina Claire and
Laurette Taylor. Not a bad idea, since
it seemed certain the act would have
something that had been previously
tested, but there's no one there.
You
can't build anything successfully without experienced people, and Mr. Edwards isn't going to fool anybody with
this act that is merely 29 dreary min-

A

utes.

new gowns

but in

Incidental to the

money.
modish display Miss
that cost real

works up the comedy interest
uncouth Irish woman who would

Francis
as the

Her confusion of
break into society.
the "swell" names, announced by a colored servant in knee breeches, her ac-

companying remarks and her antics

in

exaggerated attire as the reception progresses caused considerable laughter at

The

American.

the

dissimilar

idea

not wholly

"Washerwoman

the

to

is

few song numbers are thrown in
for good measure.
The Suff. number
at the opening was the best received.
It's very
catchy.
A cotillion is the
closer with a crack the whip exit that
was put over for laughs.
There's a
man in the act, but he's only a filler.
This goes for his size too.
As the
son

who prompts

vites

mother, he inthe suffragettes to his mother's
his

reception, Tiaving answered the inviUtions supposedly written to the 400
leaders.
The act has fun and a wardrobe display that can not be denied by
the "big small time."
Mark..

Christine Nielsen.
Fifth

Avenue.

From Broadway

to

Broadway, with

between musical comedy

the difference

and vaudeville is the Christine Nielsen
debut at the Fifth Avenue this week.

Miss Nielsen is a soprano, well known
and often heard in musical pieces. Barring

an

indistinct

enunciation.

Miss
Nielsen is singing as she has been in
other sections of Broadway, and what
her name is worth to a vaudeville house

may be

figured as the salary for the
aifM.

act.

IS

Mins.; One.

Boy

evening dress does song and
»ome neat stepping. Argument with
house leader, who retires and partner
from audience volunteers. This evcntuites into a quarrel, with boy pulling
off the "new leader's" toupe.
Probably
much more might be realized on the
routine if the boy was billed as a single,
making the audience plant a "surprise"; also having the tailor revise
in

the cut of the youth's trousers,

them a

little

tighter

all

the

making

way down

and thereby enhancing their neatness
during the dance steps.
"The boy is

and may some day develop into
George M. Cohan imitator. Meantime, with the change in the billing
and the trousers he can go through
clever"

a

Om.

Union Square.

Bronx O. H. (Nov.

Youthful pair relying chiefly on
songs. Neither has any voice to speak
of, but the
team works hard and
dresses well and that's helpful. Their
double dancing is ordinary with the

nine minutes occupied with
"sidewalk conversation" as Italians.
Excellent talk, good dialects and make-

man showing

The

the greater agility.

piece de resistance

is

a "proposal song"

which the young man shows how
of our best little lovers here and
abroad might do it. It held the team
in favor at the Union Square Monday
night. Act acceptable for the big small
in

some

Mark.

time.

Brooks and Bowen.

Bronx O. H. (Nov.

Alexander.

23).

male "darkey" team excellent types and good
performers.
They prattle along as a
pair of "slouchy coons," sing, step, and
one plays the ivory keys to the extent
Genuine,

unpretentious,

—

of inciting riot in a small time

bill.

Jolo.

Zylette

is the busiest bit of femininseen at the Union Square in a long
time.
The opening, four minutes in
"one," permits a tall man of foreign
appearance (Frederic Melville) to make
a brief announcement that a reel of

ity

pictures will lead

up to Zylette's apThe movie display shows

pearance.
Zylette as a mechanical doll being sold
by the inventor in his work shop to
the man who did the announcing.

does some
clever work as the "doll" and then goes
into character songs and dances.
In
succession she does German, Spanish
and Russian types in costume, changing for each back of a transparent curtain upstage.
The songs and dances
serve to show the girl's versatility but
it's her doll pantomime which shines.

She

is

calibre

fancy

Zylette

a late arrival for an act of this
and if the bigger houses don't

the popular houses can use
Zylette to advantage. The act has
been carefully arranged, although the
movie part seems unnecessary.
it,

22 Mine.; Full SUge.

Grand (Nov.
It's

23).

rehearsal time, and

up but the stage
volunteers.

director.

nobody shows

He

calls for

The scrubwoman proves

a pianist, while from various parts of
the house "plants" make known their
stage ambitions.
The stage director
has his trials and tribulations with the
outfit, six girls

and little houses.
Idea too old and
hackneyed for the bigger houses.
Mark.
If

don't

you
don't
advertlM
adverilM at all.

In

VARIBTT.

by

panied

facetious

Could

patter.

other.

After

"one."

repeated

amid
mar-

home

each
outbursts of

temper, the pair embrace and all seems
settled when a tiny little word renews
hostilities.
A note from "Pearl," a
male friend of hubby's at the Imperial,
is the last straw.
Husband has friend
call wifey and deluge her with sweet
words so hubby can call his wife to
terms.
Wife finally learns the trick
and also admits that "Pearl" is a man
and not a woman. Fireside bliss and
curtain.
Considerable fun in the skit,
and some of the repartee is right up
to the minute.
The parts are well
played, although at times the hubby
becomes rather stagey with dramatic
speeches. Acceptable offering for the
Mark.
pop houses.

work

beavers to get over.

They

sing

and dance and exchange a little sidewalk patter, including some imaginary
"ghost" visions by one. They certainly pound the stage hard with their
shoes.
These men wear wigs, white
gloves and show plain evidence of
burnt cork on their faces. Helps some
in

making many

believe they are white

workers blacked up.

Pop houses.
Mark.

Musical Shirleys

for big small

(3).

Instrumental.
11 Mins.; Full Stage.

Bronx O. H. (Nov.

23).

Aided by a couple of "flats" in tlie
of special scenery and some electrical effects, two men and a woman,
the former in Colonial costnnir. play
cornets, cello, clarinet, saxophones, etc.

way

Nice small timers.

Jolo.

Join,

King and LavcUe.
Singing and Talk.
15 Mins.;

Two

(Special Drop).

Bronx O. H. (Nov.

23).

Man and woman dressed as "bushwhackers."
He sings, while cracking
bull whip, woman also trying it once.
She does three English character types,
both then changing to costumes and
make-up alleged to be genuine reproductions of Australian Maoris, for song
and dance. Small novelty turn for the
three-a-day.

/olo.

Five Dunbars.

Comedy Skit
15 Mins.; FtaU

SUge

(12);

One

(3).

Bronx O. H. (Nov. 23).
Three men, two women and a soda
water counter. "If you sneeze twice
puts booze into your
This and several other bits
culled from the burlesque field, in the

attendant

the

drink."

way
Johnson and Rogers.
Colored Comedians.
12 Mins.; One.
Grand (Nov. 23).
Johnson and Rogers had a bad spot
on the Grand bill Sunday but worked

face

Opening turn

time.

Sketch.

and a youthful "cissy"

somewhat overdone. Considerable clatter.
None of the voices stands out and
none of the pirls shows anything in the
dancing line. Much play for comedy
of a typv-! much worn in both the big

Bronx O. H. (Nov. 23).
Man, open:^ with whistling off stage.
Then appears in white flannel and rapidly does two paintings in oil, accom-

in

Grand (Nov. 23).
The old, old story of jealousy
newlywed environment. Couple
ried
nine weeks and return
from a theatre wrangling with

like

"Stage Land."
"Bare Stage Act"

Oil Painting.
11 Mina.; Poll Stage.

readily (and probably often does)
'

15 Mins.; Three (Interior; Special).
Interior).

up, but deficient as actors.
Piano it
then wheeled out and one plays single*
stringed violin made of a soap Wz,
accompanied
on piano by othar.
Strange to say, this old-fashioned stunt
was their biggest applause-getter at
the Bronx opera house on Sunday.
Careful attention to the patter and its
proper delivery, leading up to an original exit, with the abandonment of the
instrumentation, should lead the way
clearly for the team to the two-a-day.
Jolo.

Comedy

12 Mins.; Three (Palace
Union Square.

23).

First

Talk, Piano, Singing, Dancing.
19 Mins.; One.

Doll Pantomime.

nicely a tour of the three-a-day houses.
Jolo.

iBstmmaataL

14 Mina.;

Zylette.

and NeU.

Singing, Dancing, Talk.

Croaafira,

15 Mins.; One.

Bernard and Harrington.

Mark.
Barl

O'Brien and Brooki.

Davics.

Songs and Dances.

BilM.

After the picture

Songs.

17

of songs,

aggregation

etc.,

and the

(five people),

size of the

make

a flash

for the three-a-day.

Bob

/oto.

Jefferies.

Singing Monologist.
14 Mins.; One.
Grand (Nov. 23).

Bob

Jefferies

showed up

late

on a

long bill at the Grand Sunday and
cleaned up. The "score" was made on
original references to the acts preceding him set to music. Following this,
Jefferies sang about different persons
in the audience.
In doing the "folk
singling" out front Jefferies is bound
to be compared with Harry Breen, but
the former works his stuff along a
broader line and with more of an acMark.
companiment than the latter.

Kelly and Fern.
Songs and Piano.
12 Mins.; One.
Grand (Nov. 23).

A man
category.
a

little

number.

and woman act of the parlor
Mostly straight snnRS with
dance to fr)llow the closing
Mark.
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Eileen

vaudeville tour.

ALL FOR THE LADIES
Women—Mostly

About

By PLAIN
Louise Dickinson
(Schooler and Dickinson)

Aveshowing

(.5th

nue)

is

some petty clothes.
three
makes
She
changes. The last is
most effective. It is

gown

a

of white net

embroidered with
rhinestones. A hat is also worn. Fannie Usher (Claude and Fannie Usher)
looks very childish and sweet in a little

dress of

girl's

brown

in the cast.

velvet with a

sash of old rose silk. A
bow on the hair matches the sash.
Christine Neilsen is wearing a handsome gown of black velvet with drap-

MARY
She
of the bill her husband was in.
told friends her husband was old and
her nature called for affection, which
the acrobat stood

ready

to

furnish.

helped some maybe. The
wife left her husband (who is only
"poor" as that expression is used) and
After a
joined her tumbling lover.
month of "affection" the acrobat grew
ungentlemanly, he "beat her up" and
she returned to the show behind (without the $1,000). The husband consoled
her and told her she could again travel
with the act

The

$1,(XX)

large ribbon

of black tulle. Bird Millman is
cute in a pink silk and chiffon dress

eries

trimmed with white

fur.

Eva Daven-

Gray I refuse to use any of
the stuff you gave me. Some of your
Scandel is unfit for publication, and
the Comedy (?) in it was awful.
I
know, you want me to lose my job so
As
I can't get back at you anymore.
suggestion

Tommy,

why

not print

looks funny in her lampshade
gown. Katherine Blair (Miss Davenport's Company) wears a becoming
gown of deep pink crepe de chene.

a

The bodice and

What

port

cream

lace.

short wired skirt

is

of

(All at the Fifth Avenue).

Tattles,"

for
in

did

say?
about

it

your column

I

can't

hanging

was the most becoming

chiffon

A

to her.

hasty marriage, as far as anyone

knows, took place Tuesday evening,
when Mrs. Peck, the society directress
of the Jardin de Paris, subwayed over

Hoboken, where she and Harry
Messenger became man and wife.
Later in the evening they were on the
roof dancing, that being Mr. Messen-

remember,
the

City

company (New York)

well satisfied
to her own
part was that she
statement.
wouldn't care if there were not another
woman in the world. The same leading woman recently had a quarrel with

with

A

her best beau. Speaking about it she
said she couldn't afford to allow it to
worry her as it might cause wrinkles,
and her face was her fortune. While
greatly liking male society this young
woman of the films manages to get

along without

ger's profession.

Mae West (Hammerstein's)
tractive in a flashy purple velvet

was a

it

is

at-

gown.

cerise chiffon coat with

Her last costume was
Harem, of silver cloth. Vera
Maxwell wore a white chiffon dancing
A
frock trimmed with rhinestones.
heavier slip could have been worn be-

a hat to match.
a sort of

neath the dress.

A

couple of vaudevillians who are
married, have the wrong opinion of
each other, from my personal observation.
The wife says her husband is
crazy about her, and taking advantage

Two

The mother

of the

gagement,

from reports I have seen. The girls
traveled southward for the Inter State
and their mother thought she would
prefer the sights of
of

Dixieland.

are

now about

of vaudeville.

New York

The

Melnotte

facts to be as represented, I will print them,

Twins

after finishing the southern time.

Out-

show business Pearl and
Coral Melnotte are two of the nicest

side

girls

the

of

know, and

I

I

or "eKtras" in pictures.
It will be a waste of time to write
Investigation will be made of each

always predicted

they would reach the top.

me

other actors

Every
gle

New

Address any complaint to me, care Variety,

lovely

Esther Van Eytinge wore a
evening gown of white satin and

crystal.

(Robert

J.

Maine's

sketch),

Louise Lani;?don (Byron and Langdon) looks well in a gown of emerald
green brocade silk, with a cap of gold
lace and fur. Dorothy Toye wore an
odd looking gown. The skirt was
black and white brocade satin, with a
white velvet Russian blouse trimmed
with white fur (44th St. Music Hall).
$1,(X)0

saved up this season by a poor

old vaudeville performer, passed from
his pockets to those of an acrobat, the

poor old performer's wife acting as the
transfer agent. The wife made no secrecy of her attachment for the acrobat, who was travelling a week ahead

York.

PLAIN MARY.

Hall flag at half mast while you were
town to let the people know there
was an actor dying twice daily at the
theatre?

in

The choristers of Al Von Tilzer's
"Honey Girls" (Hammerstein's) are
hilled as "Broadway Beauties."
After
looking them over, they are anything
hut that. The costumes don't look any
better than the girls.
Bettie De Val
(same act) has a pretty figure. She
displays it at the finish of the turn in a
pink silk bathing suit. Charlotte Lauder (Edward Abeles Co.) is pretty in
a pink crepe-de-chine negligee.

Barrymore, in "Tante" (Emwearing some lovely gowns.
She seems to favor velvet.
Every
dress worn by her at the matinee Saturday was of that material. The most
effective was an Old Rose trimmed
with rich fur.
Another was a white
and gold brocade. In the final act Miss
Barrymore had on an elaborate coat
of ermine.
"Tante" is a likeable
play, and Miss Barrymore is distinguishing herself in it after a wearisome
Ethel

pire),

is

booking agent has a

sin-

own (Acknowledgment

Little

Movement"

that

to

gock

it).

The Lambs Club has a comparanew member whose name wm

older member, who is a
character actor, been in
town, the candidate's name may have
been withdrawn, as there would have

Had

the

prominent

been a strong likelihood of a blackb2.11ing.
The new member is an author who has been charged with some

raw plagiarism. Some years ago the
actor became the innocent victim of
the author's absorption of other peoOn the return of the
writings.

ple's

Ray Cox (Palace) looked well in a
white satin gown. The skirt was open
in front. Over it was a crinolin tunic

skirts.

will

receive any attention.

of white lace, edged with pink roseA drapery of green tulle was
buds.
very effective. Miss Cox also wore a
striking gown of coral, purple and gold.
A white cloth suit
It was becoming.
was worn for the aeroplane .number.
Ethel Dooly (Jed and Ethel Dooly,
Palace) appeared neat in a panniere
gown of white satin and blue velvet.
She afterwards changed to a soubrette
dress of cerise silk over white under-

little

of his

j

girl."

posted for admission in the absence of
an older member, on tour at the time.

if

for "revenge" or "personal spite."

Only the genuine ones

away from my

the

mentioning the man's name

letter.

the

tively

I am authorized to make this proposal public in this way through the
desire of Variety to afford protection to professional women who must
carry on their own business affairs.
*'A11 for the Ladies*' for this purpose
is open to any woman in the profession, from principals to chorus girls,

the leading "sister act"
They will play eastward

New York

en-

the case warrants, but withholding, upon request, the name of the woman.
Whoever wishes to may write me in the strictest confidence and it will be
observed.

to those

in

man single also gave warning to those
about that he would brook no interWhich
ference in his Cupid pursuit.
reminds me of a letter I received a few
days ago from a comedian playing in
It said "Will you please
the west.
print I am going to marry Miss Blank,
Do me this favor as it will keep the

ANY GIRL WITH A COMPLAINT
man in theatricals for insulting her, while looking for an
may send me the particulars. If, after investigation, I find

house

The girl received her
other week.
other,
the
but
salary,
regular
t
musician, "cut" his weekly pay $50 in
order to be on the same program with
That's going some in
his lad> love.
The
these days of uncertain routes.

with

Melnotte Twins

against any

it.

"single acts" played the same

vaudeville

"Every
returned to New York last week, after
traveling over the western circuits
with her daughters, who were one of
the season's biggest hits out that way,

is

according

herself,

to

"Tommy's

that notice you received in Waterbury
when you thought you were an actor?

something

it

had the attention of all the women
through wearing a pink charmeuse
gown with a wide lash of black velHaidee Wright also wore several
vet.
pretty costumes. A blue silk and

Over

—

Tommy

Van Biene

During the third act the

of

it,

was not adverse to a

now and

little

leeway

then in the one-time safe be-

hubby who worked late would remain in ignorance. Hubby may have
worked late and remained ignorant,
hut he had"^ his side diversions, too.
lief

After hearing his wife's expression of
his regard for her, I was surprised one
evening recently to see Hubby doing
all the latest twists and turns of the
Turkey Trot at one of the dancing
places, with a pretty blonde keeping
time with him. From an invitation extended to me to join the party Hubby
was thinking of every place around
New York just then excepting his
home. I had to wonder where wifey
was at the moment and if her opinion

Hubby's affections had undergone
any change.
It leads me to remark

player from his road tour the playwright's sponsor at the Lambs ap-

proached him and sought to effect t
reconciliation between writer and acNot only the
tor, but without avail.
actor did not wish to renew the friendship, but he set out to secure additional proofs of the new member*!
penchant for annexing other people's
writings, which he placed before the
proposer, daring him to seek verification of the charges.

The "afternoon teas" around New
York attract many women who like
the idea of being taught the tango by
The other afternoon
professional.

a

when

a

male

attention to a
mazes of the

instructor

gave pretty

West

Side matron in the
high school effect in

she was much elated until
receiving through the mails the next

stepping,'

morning a

bill

for $25.

of

woman

or a man marries anyseen anything of the
world, he or she might remember that
after as well as before the ceremony
and not try to put something over, if
they want to hold on to the other half

that

one

if

a

who has

of the family.

A

leading

lady

in

a stock picture

Frank Holly, of the Holly Arms,
Hewlett, L. I., is some fancy dancer.
One must show some speed when
dancing with him. Mr. Holly is wearing nifty shirts these days. One (my
favorite) is a blue silk with a finely
tucked front, something akin to •
Tuxedo dress sh irt (white).
ir

don't

yea don't advertlM
ndvartiM at nlL

la

VAIUICTT.

—

VARIITY
THE MISLEADING LADY.

HIGH JINKS
Chicago, Nov.

lead sheet,

felt

26.

prettiest

"High Jinks" would make
if

its

Hammerstein, would

back up the authors' efforts with some

semblance of a regular production. And
unless he does it instanter, it looks
safe to predict a short season for the

musical
cal

for

jollity,

show must be

nowadays a musithere in

depart-

all

ments.
First of

all,

with

all

due respect to

Hammerstein reputation, "High
the
Jinks" hasn't enough girls in the
troupe to keep the stage alive, the ensemble numbers and finales giving the
outfit a short-casted appearance that
pulls

good im-

the general

away from

pression otherwise scored.
"High Jinks" gives Elizabeth Murray an added shove toward the legitimate fame castle, for Elizabeth alone

and unaided pulled the show away
from the monotonous point on several
when one
Incidentally,
occasions.
hears her warble a few character numbers away from the stereotyped popu-

music brand, it's rather hard to
her with the general line of
character singers in either branch of
Murray,
Miss
for
profession
the
whether it be a Celtic or coon ditty,
usually lives every line of the song.
Aside from handling the song hit of
lar

classify

show "All Aboard for Dixie" she
displayed some unexpected talent in
her comedy role giving a natural blend
the

to a

sort of semi-hick character that

calls for a distinct type.

the

show

is

To

practically all

be brief,

Murray

in

both book and number division, except
for an occasional bit here and there
in which the various other principals
The company has not a
participate.
regular sized chorus which interfered
with the staging of numbers.
Tom Lewis who shares the billing
with Miss Murray pulled the majority
of laughs, but unfortunately was handi-

capped through lack of opportunities.
His part could be elaborated without
any danger to the book. Robert Pitkin was in evidence from start to finish
playing a semi-comic role, that of a
nerve specialist, with Snitz Edwards
on the other end. Burrell Barbaretto
kept things going with a juvenile sec-

Lea tore off a big hit
with an acrobatic dance that came
near clouding up the show for awhile.
tion while EjTilie

Miss Lea aside from this carried
through one of the principal female
roles excellently and with big results.
William Ricciardi did a Frenchman
with a short winded dialect, the part
running
away from his abilities.
Ada Mead shared honors with the
others

her
Marion Garson.
in

own

division

as

did

up to

appeared in brief fiction form in
Then
a magazine not so long ago.
there is an effect of an automobile approaching, fashioned after one used by
David Belasco in. a rather recent proitself

Brought into requisition also
is the hiding of one of the characters
in a box, employed by the same authors in their "Ghost Breaker" play and
used after Mr. Dickey had carefully
watched a rather similar bit of stage
business in an act playing on the same
bill with said Dickey for one or two
weeks when that author was in vaude-

duction.

ville.

At a country home party a wager is
made a young woman cannot succeed
in

worming

of a sterling

a proposal of marriage out
man of nearly middle age.

She wins the wager, but the man

Then

hurt.

the

snuff,

one

in particular

bearing the title of the show for its
name, leaving behind a good idea of
a big hit. It was very ingeniously inserted in each act here aiu' there and
at the finish was used for
chaser.
"Butterfly McCann" and "I'm through
with Roaming Romeo," both led by
'

woman

is

She is engaged to another man.
The hurt man, in a scene, tells her she
has no heart and when he refuses to
see things her way she tells him he's
a primitive man and should seek out
a woman, knock her on the head with
a stone hatchet and carry her off. His
auto is at the door.
He throws his
coat over her head, seizes her and carher off to his hut in the Adiron-

ries

dacks.

There is thus created a series of
melodramatic situations, plentifully and
ingeniously interspersed with surprising

comedy and farcical situations. For instance, hiding in the hut is an escaped

who

thinks he is Napoleon. The quantity of farce derived
from this character, excellently played

lunatic, harmless,

by Frank Sylvester, is almost incredible.
The hero is played by Lewis S.
Stone, a manly, flesh-and-blood chap,
gives constant indication of hid-

who
den

Inez Buck as "the
started slowly, as did the play

strength.

woman,"

— beg pardon, entertainment—but
last

two of the three acts

herself.

fully

The only other

in the

redeemed

character of

any consequence was the man to whom
"the woman" was engaged, consistently
portrayed by Robert Cain. There was
a New York reporter in the piece, one
of those stage reporters.
Some day, let us hope, Charles

God-

dard and Paul Dickey will write a play
not suggested by short stories and devoid of bits of stage business not culled
from vaudeville and other plays.
Jolo.

Miss Murray were also in the hit divisThis Love At Last,"
by Miss Garson and "Sammy Sang
The Marseillaise," led by Elaine Hamion, likewise "Is

merstein.

A

For

march number was the

best staged.

Maude and
house Company

given in three scenes
all laid in Paris.
The theme has to
do with a concoction of complications
running the gamut from love to duels
with the ultimate adjustment.
"High
Jinks" carries all the essentials except
a production. With some more women

and some more clothes, Arthur Hammerstein can bid for Broadway.
Wynn.

his

PROGRESSIVI GiftLS
Wallack's

at

London Play-

statement

the

If

that

show made

gressive Girls"

"The

Pro-

Gotham

the

offer "Grumpy," a
comedy-drama by Horace Hodges and
T. Wigney Percyval, which was in-

production

stantly hailed as the best thing he has

then this O. T. Crawford organization

done so

far

on

American

his

tour. Cer-

tainly his portrayal of the ancient law-

yer,

and tender,

irascible

shrewdly

rather old fashioned in a

is

melodramatic way, but

ab the story

There are

several

slight

skilfully handled.

is

it

is,

moments

of

real

Friday

last

and

night

management

is

of the

Wheel,

Progressive

featuring Jack Reid and Ella Reid Gilbert should not be taken critically.

The laughs mostly came through Mr.
Reid

There

in Irish, in the first part.

he had cross

The play
mildly

laugh

audience

satisfactory to the

and

senile

by turns was pure

brilliant

delight.

fire

talk with

Broderick, as another

when Miss

later,

David

C

Hibernian, and

Gilbert appeared as

'some
rough work that brought howls from

his suffragette wife, the pair did

dramatic force, an occasional effective

the audience.

surprise and a

good deal of well devised suspense. At all times the play-

Reid a pretty severe shaking up, when

ing of the English actor lends dignity
and conviction to the play, even when
the unfolding of the story calls upon
the auditor for the exercise of a good
deal of imagination.

couple had
Tim McMahon's gag about using the
wrong word when proposing.
In the burlesque Reid did a dope,
Broderick got in the action there as
a Swede and Harry Carr continued
being a Hebrew. When Mr. Reid, in
his Irish character, is mentioned, that
about sums up the principals.
His
"dope" was not at all bad, but it called
for a "straight" opposite.
Carr as the
Hebrew did not help Reid nor the

From Mr. Maude down
butler

to the mute
whose shadowy part was as

casual as such

usually are,

roles

the

Margery Maude
made a charming heroine. Montagu
Love was the urbane diamond thief
and Lennox Pawle gave a capital characterization in a minor "bit."
John
Harwood's contribution was Ruddock,
cast

was

flawless.

dared

he

Miss Gilbert gave Mr.

resent

her

Incidentally

tions.

wifely

instruc-

the

the self-effecting valet of the ancient
lawyer, a capital piece of quiet re-

show at any time.
Then there were Larry Willing and
James Bentley as "The Kentucky Duo"
in the olio, besides being programed at

strained acting.

principals.

The play

is

shown

for the flrst time

America. It is a decidedly novel
conception.
The unfolding of an interesting detective story divides inter-

in

with the development of Mr.
Maude's exquisite character study of a
very human and lovable personage.

est

The

subordinated, if not
neglected, for during the second and
third acts, the lovers (the old man's
love interest

is

nephew and granddaughter) are
in

left far

the background, while the old law-

yer pursues with the wit of a combined Lupin and Sherlock Holmes, the
thief

who robbed

mond worth

his

1450.000,

nephew
and

of a dia-

finally

lets

him recover the jewel and brings the
lovers together.

This dramatic material is built up
with a wealth of incident and more
than one thrill, beginning with the
robbery in the first act, when there is
a spirited fight on the darkened stage
and ending with a splendidly managed
bit of suspense in the last act, when
for several minutes the success of
Grumpy's campaign trembles in the
balance, depending upon the discovery
of an important bit of evidence which
lies unnoticed under the noses of both
the old lawyer and the diamond thief.
Here the audience was at tip-toe of
expectancy.
Only two scenes are
shown
Grumpy's home in the country and the

diamond
is

week

fourth

his

Cyril

tries to apolo-

gize.

The show

The numbers, each and every one
are right

True, also, that
are tedious.
much of it has been culled from various sources; for instance, the story
lapses

the touch of a

an ideal attraction for Broadway,
sponsor, Arthur

GRUMPY

you want bully good entertainment
go and see the "Misleading Lady"
True, a number of
at the Fulton.
If

cleverly

With a splendid theme,
woven around some of the
melodies that ever

19

rooms

thief's

are effective in

London. Both
a simple way and do

much to support
"Grumpy" is a

in

the illusion.
fine bit of stage pre-

sentation in which there

is no breach
and not a jarrinj? note
of the sensationalism which is rampant
on the American stage just now.

good

of

taste

Jfuxh.

yon don't
don't sdvertlM
If

M

advcrtlM
alL

In

VABIBTY,

A. Bonham Bell and Willis
Hall also made up a two-man act for

the

vaudeville

songs

section.

They

sang

two, excepting one
of the latter team did an extem. song,
catching Tommy Gray in an upper
box, and Tommy worked to him.
like the other

An "Aeroplane Girl" appeared in the
person of Etta Joerns, who sat at the
head of the long crank and distributed
her garters profusely among the men
below. "The Bathing Girls," made up
of the 18 choristers, opened the very
light olio.

The

girls

are called

"The Missouri

Beauty Chorus," quite aptly named.
They were made to sing the chorus of
"The Rose that Lives in Dreamland"
three times. It's a ballad almost bad
enough to have Will Rossiter's name
attached as publisher. And to repeat
for three encores that were not called
for suggested a music publisher supplied the garland of roses "production"
end. The Progressive shows this season are running quite similar in sevit

eral

bits of "production."
This roses
garland thing has been shown by several companies.
The numbers did not amount to a
great deal.
Miss Gilbert led "That
Baseball Rag" in a ball player's uniform. She was the "Giants," probably
made plural purposely. Some hand-me
stuff in this, through the names of the

different nines.

In the second part, all the comedians
excepting Mr. Reid got mixed up in
a horse race, and after three times repeated "Farewell" was pulled as the
winner.
No wonder Mr. Reid dodged
the old boy.

"The

Progressive Girls" may slip
it can continue to make them
lauKh, it may be all right, but conridentially the show has nothing but
Jack Reid to it.
Bim9.
along.

If

ARIITT
GIRLS FROM STAILAND
Hough &

Herk "presents"

H.

I.

Adams' latest musical entertainment at
the Columbia theatre this week. "The
Girls from Starland" is a worthy attempt gone wrong. What is designed
an "advanced burlesque" show
works out as a pale, mild near-musical
comedy. The Monday night audience
wouldn't have it. They began to trail
out of the theatre ubout 10 o'clock and
from that to 10.45 there was a contoward the exits.
stant movement
as

From

the start of the

show

until the

exodus there were periods
when the house displayed restlessness.
These demonstrations of dissatisfaction
occurred mainly during long
10 o'clock

periods of straight dialog, devoid o^
comedy and introduced to further the
unwieldy plot of the two-act piece.

The comedy

is

practically nil except

during the first scene of the second
act, a bare stage affair in
which is
shown a rehearsal and part of the performance of a comic opera. Charles
Horn, the principal comedian of the
organization,
had
some extremely
funny moments in this scene, but the
laughs ran for Sweeney during the
rest of the performance.

must be

laughing material that swamps the show, for in all
other particulars it is unusually well
equipped with the essentials of a burIt

this lack of

lesque

entertainment.
Its
principal
women are comely, well dressed and
sing agreeably.
The dressing and
scenic production aid in the presentation of bright pictures, and the score
of chorus girls are far and away above
the average for appearance and gin-

gery willingness.

But that sort of humor which
with burlesque

sociated

is

as-

altogether
absent. "The Girls from Starland"
would seem to prove conclusively that
whatever else the Wheel producer may
fall

down

in,

is

he must mark his offering
if he would

as distinctively burlesque
get a hearing.

Several of the numbers were staged
with
extraordinary
skill.
"Marie,
Marie, Tarantelle," by Katherine McConnell, was worked up splendidly, as
was also "If You Don't Want Me,"

by Billie Hill and Harry Stanley. Both
were introduced appropriately with a
situation to back them. Miss Hill and
Miss McConnell have capital voices
and plenty of appearance. Miss Hill
is an unusually graceful leading woman
and wore a brilliant succession of
striking gowns.

There
show,

if

a dialect comedian in the
you except a bit in which Otto
isn't

Koerner masquerades as a German actor during the bare stage scene.
At
other times he

is semi-straight in character and dress. Charles Horn plays a
part similarly classified, while Harry

Stanley was a juvenile of the straightest sort.
The three comedians who
with semi-straight roles can deliver
comedy robust enough to amuse a burlesque audience do not live.

enough

It is

show

it

to indicate the sort of
was, to say that in the first act

there were 22 minutes between 8.35 and
when there was neither comedy bit

8.57

nor

Much

number

involving the chorus.
of this time was devoted to dia-

log between
Stanley.

Billie

Hill

and

Harry
Ruth.

PALACE
(Estimated Cost of Show, IMOO.)
"Singles" spread

all

over the

bill at

Robert Dore
Palace this week.
Acts) was the first to appear. In
the second half a couple happened tothe

(New

Olga Petrova and Ralph Her z,
who had their programed positions regether,

Miss Petrova first appearing.
Mr. Herz did not suffer. He did "If
the Wifey Calls it Black," "Noble Name
of Art" and the "Dan McGrew" recitation.
"Poor Blind Joe" was also in
Mr. Herz's repertoire, but this was
placing too much slow material early.
"Joe" was in character, and Herz got
it over, just as he did with the much
vaudeville murdered McGrew.
There is as much contrast between
Mr. Herz and Miss Petrova as players
as there is in their mood and actual
work. To get the "Parrot" bit over,
Miss Petrova must say, "Go to hell"
In a "scene dramatic"
three times.
reading. Miss Petrova did a bit of faking that would have been silly to anyone but a vaudeville regular. She faked
tears and then faked heavy emotion,
recovering from the tense finale with
versed,

great difficulty.
It was the funniest
thing on the program, but the house
fell

for

it.

If this sort of stu£F is

what

has been responsible for Petrova reaching the top line, almost everybody
should try vaudeville. The girl doesn't
seem to have anything real about her,
including her faked accent, but she
looks well and certainly can fool 'em.
Another turn on the program doing
little of their own amounting to anything is Jed and Ethel Dooley, closing
the show. The only thing of the many
this couple try that got over was Mr.
Dooley's copy of Will Rogers' talk, lariat throwing, handling of the lariat, and
even the same line Mr. Rogers uses,
"Well, you see what I am trying to do,
anyway." Dooley also has an imitation
of Fred Stone, a la Rogers.
Dooley,
though, uses some "gags" that may belong to him. If Mr. Rogers hasn't consented to this, it is pretty raw "copy"
work, for without it the Dooleys would
not have an act.
They try for too
much, from poor singing to fair dancing and very ordinary bicycle riding.
Ceballos and Desmond, "No. 2,"
should drop their singing as well. They
seem to be dancers only, of the sort
the Ceballos started.
This couple is
still doing the finishing dance of that
turn, having the brother Ceballos in the
new formation. They replaced the

Murray

Sisters,

who

left

the

bill after

matinee through the position assigned them.
Hanlon and Clifton
opened the show with their different
manner of presenting an acrobatic turn.
Robert T. Haines gave "The Man in
the Dark," which still calls for a change
in the cast, when Mr. Haines would
have a nice piece of property in it.
Ray Cox sang several songs, a couple
new, the best being "Walk, Walk,
Walk," with a well-written lyric. Miss
Cox makes up well and dresses to keep
around the front in the present race of
the

"clothes"

among

the

women

singles.

Eis and French held over, opening the
second part.
They "took a chance"
Monday night and went through "The
Dance of Fortune" about in the way
they first did it at Hammerstein's. Bryant Cheebert's Manchurian Acrobats

(New Acts), closed the first part. They
should have been closing the show instead of the Dooleys.
If Elmer Rogers is to have the handling of the Palace shows hereafter,
something may be looked for. It's a
long time since the booking office gave
Rogers anything regular in the way of
a bill. He did wonders with nothing at
8ime.

the Square.

HAMMERSTEIN'S
(EstimAted Cost of Show, $4500.)
It's

really

time to

Hammerstein's

this

a halt.

At

week> there

are

call

three distinct repetitions of published
songs on the bill, and three women, in
as many acts, while dancing, let their
It can readily be unhair fall down.
derstood why none of the three doing
the same song should wish to relinquish the possible little income from
the publisher, but there is certainly
no money in resorting to the hair-dropping-piece of business, which, at best,
is no longer a novelty.
A program of 12 acts was reduced to
the
Monday matinee
eleven , after
through the dropping out of Vanderbilt and Moore, one reporting "ill" (po-

"No.

sition,

Anthony and Dogs

4").

(New Acts)
woman who

opened, succeeded by a
rendered a song in approved picture-house fashion, even to
the flashing of the chorus, inviting the

audience to join

And

in.

at

Hammer-

stein's I

Miller and Lyle have a new opening with "coon sidewalk conversation" and finish with the boxing dance.
They went very well and deserved it.
The Edward Abeles-Charlotte Lander
domestic comedy, "He Tried to be

was

appreciated.
Eddie Foy
family of seven kids do an
act that has the waving of the American flag beaten. The arguing with the
smallest one and the kissing of them
all, followed by calling
out Mamma
Nice,"

and

his

Foy

for a bow,

absolutely sure fire.
has a red carpet
rolled out.
She loses much by occasionally overstepping the line between
facetiousness and freshness. When she
learns to draw the line she will have
made a marked stride in the right diis

Mae West now

Wallace
McCutcheon and
Vera Maxwell (New Acts), in modern

rection.

cabaret stepping, preceded
mission.
Al.

Von

Tilzer's

Honey

the
Girls

inter-

(New

Acts) opened the second section of the
program.
Bernard Granville, in his
second week, landed on his dancing
and brought forth the first big round
of applause of the evening.
For a
rather classy turn that aims high for
Granville should alter the
conventional "business" of walking
toward the left entrance during the
versatility,

vamp preceding each

song.

Edmund Hayes and Co. in "The
Piano Movers" have a new man as the
pantomimic comedian. He's very good.
One line in the skit— "Put on your hat,
you're half naked"—dates from the old
Weber & Fields Music Hall and was
originally used by Peter F. Dailey in
converse with Charles Bigelow.
After a stage wait at 11.10 Yvette
offered a series of published songs on
her violin and was the third woman to
drop her hair. Another stage wait preceded the closing turn, Two Lucifers,
comedy

acrobats.

/oto.

44TH STREET.
The show
what better

at the Music Hall

is

some-

week, but that did not

this

Monday

improve the business much.

matinee the house was half empty and

most of the acts worked in a listless
That was to be expected, for
there is not much encouragement from
empty seats.
Walter C. Kelly told many new
stories and as usual was the big favorite.
He made everybody forget about
bare chairs, and you could picture
manner.

yourself in a

upon

tence

little

dingy court room

Judge Kelly passing sen-

listening to

the

dark people of the

south.

Hedges Brothers and Jacobson were
warmly received. These boys are

among

the classiest entertainers in the

business.

make-ups,
on merit

They do not resort to dirty
etc., to get over—they do it
The trio opened with a

medley of foreign songs, and afterward
sang three lively numbers. They
closed in "one," two of the boys introducing some
"Tommy" dancing
while the third played a saxaphone.
Dorothy Toye, "the girl with the
double voice," sang two operatic selections, one soprano, the other tenor.
The Ward Brothers worked hard and
got results with their English (?) talk.
They do go to extremes with their
jokes (at the expense of the English)
and the suspicion they have never seen
England is aroused. However, they
make the audience laugh and that is
what counts. "Bertie" has some shrill
laugh.
It must have taken years of
practice to get that. Frank Byron and
Louise Langdon presented "The Dude
Detective," and did very well.
The Millefiori Trio were just ahead
of Miss Toye with their selections
from grand opera also. That made too
much of a good thing. One act singing
opera is plenty for any vaudeville bill.
Kara, European juggler, was very

He juggles everything in sight,
even to his assistant. "The Suspect,"
a one-act sketch, is well played. William Harrigan as Tim Casey was ex-

clever.

cellent Wayne Arey did well as Inspector Reynolds.

Mado Minty
was on second

Dance"
Miss Minty
assigned an earlier position each

is

in the "Spider

this

week.

week. If she stays much longer she
will be on before the overture.
This
is her fifth week at the Music Hall.
The Japanese Wrestlers closed the
show. The Great Maurice (New Acts).
Plain Mary.

BOBBY MATTHEWS STOPS

ACT.

Chicago, Nov. 26.
Ash and Shaw have apparently
reached the end of their rope with "A
Night In Chinatown" the former offering of Matthews and Ashley, having
lost

their

entire

"Association"

route

through the efforts of Bobby Matthews
who claims sole ownership of the vehicle.

The team were playing under the direction of Herbert Ashley, but when
Matthews established his ownership,
they oflfered to continue under his direction.
Matthews refused to allow
the vehich to be played under any cir-

cumstan
If

don't

js.

7oa don't advertlM
ndTortlM nl aU.
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AMERICAN ROOF

FIFTH AVINUB.
The

Avenue program

Fifth

drag-

it

ging along this week, with very little
Two or Uiree long
life or action to it.
acts bring this result. A shifting about
of the program after the o{cning did
not appear to benefit the arrange-

In the centre came Biii Millman, on the wire, and she su^we*
some speed, but the performance
mediately drifted back. It was eleveu
when Ashley and Canfield appeared,

ment

W

with LeRoy, Wilson and Tom billed
The
after them, to close the show.
Two Clips opened, with Dorothy
Brenner, as a single, coming "No. 2."
The next act, Will J. Ward and His
"Matinee Girls" (New Acts), gave the
performance a bad wallop, and it never

recovered from it The Ward act is
a transparent flash with nothing behind it, besides a silly encore bit that
seemed badly rehearsed.
Smith, Cook and Brandon made
them laugh. Messrs. Smith and Cook
work well, while Miss Brandon helps
the picture along, also inserting

The turn

slight toe dancing.

some

stretched

out to an encore that should be
dropped, with perhaps the matter of it
The Fifth Avenuers
placed earlier.
took to the comedy of the turn, based
on the old Smith and Cook act that
looks from its revival as though it is
immortal.
The sketch of the bill was "The
Straight Path," played by Claud and
Fanny Usher. It's a comedy drama,
with Miss Usher taking care of the
The piece is
majority of each end.
along the usual Ushers' line of work,
the transition frpm comedy to pathos
being nicely made, but in this instance
when that happens, the skit starts
backwards, going to a finish that needs
In the fun department the
revision.
itself

playlet

is

there.

Another turn that needs bracing up
is Rinaldo.
Although the first of all
the rag violinists, Rinaldo

is

ing pace

not keepHe drags

with the times.
the turn with a couple of slow selections that can not overcome the rag
finale.
Rinaldo might remember his
imitators have covered the vaudeville
field pretty thoroughly.
He could better go to rag and stick to rag, also
clean

up on

The

evening clothes boys have spoiled that for
him as well.
Music and singing were furnished by
Schooler and Dickinson, the young
man using the busiest prop now in
vaudeville, a piano.
He plays well,

makes

nis

dressing.

funny so you will
a musician off and on, and

his hair look

know he

is

wsars an Eton suit, as though he
were still a kiddie. The girl sings, not
"difficult and charming selections" as
the

program

Many

states, but
others are doing

she sings.
so why not

still
it

American?

at the
lar

Christine

New

Nielsen also sings.
Acts.

She's

Eva Davenport and
Sime.

Co. are there too.

It's

printed on regu-

^"

and warm,
*«v„«^^ss was bad Tuesday
pattering of folks on hand
occasionally. It wasn't bad
ent for a pop show, but the
seem to strike its proper
.t'
^ ^^ Perhaps the big reason was the
aumence.

The

tofore.

lio^^*«

The Mrs. Pankhurst

lecture matinee

at the Eltinge theatre

Tuesday held a

top heavy crowd.
sold for $3 each,

The orchestra

seats

with the boxes at
A. H. Woods donated the thea-

tre.
Arrangements had been made to
have the English militant pose for the
movies, but the deal was called off
when she demanded $1,000.

CABARET

SHANiiEY'9
Tommy

new program

paper and ha* more ads than herenice

show
run

in

it.

Shanley has the best Cabaret

town and he knows how
It

is

at

Broadway and 43d street

The

show

who gave

dogs,

with

started

Arnsman made

Rossler's

fair satisfaction.

the

best

Milt

impression

with his ballad at the close. The bill
got some impetus with George Leonard's old

man comedy

in

"The Maid

and the Meddler." This act is away
from the usual run of pop house turns
and fills in very acceptably almost anywhere.
Viola Duval vocalized with the classics and did nicely everything considered.
Her voice is high, and Miss
Duval does not get the best results
with her low notes. She will improve
as she goes along. Kitty Francis and
Co. (New Acts) closed the first part.
The Two Kerns (New Acts) started
the second half.
Some interest was attached to the
appearance of Zelaya, a pianist, who
for some reason was not the hit expected, doing very little. Edith Clifford put over her Yiddish songs in her
usual manner next to closing. The last
turn was an exhibition by the Australian

Whip

Crackers,

terest.

which

held inMark.

UNION SQUARE
Managers may come and mangers
may go at the Union Square, but business continues in the same old rut.
Arthur Klein, now managing, was in
and out the place Monday night and
apparently did his best to keep the
house from closing altogether.
The show wasn't anything to speak
of and there was not much to attract
It contained too much comedy and not
enough spice or divertisement Fully

was of the pop house
standard, but fortunately several acts

half of the bill

saved

it.

Bickel and Watson (New Acts) return to the two a day via the Union
Square. They carried the show Mon-

day night.
The Ramsdall Trio opened quietly.
Brooks and Bowen (New Acts) got
over.
Barney Fagan and Henrietta
Byron did well. They have some jokes
of
ancient
vintage.
DeLeon and
Davies (New Acts) repeated a joke
Fagan had just offered. Zylctte (New
Acts) was a novelty in a way.
Herron and Gaylor (Bertie and Bonnie) have a new setting for their black-

he gets 28 turns.

acts

complete and helps
Wood and Wyde
did not make the impression desired,
the spot militating against them. The
act could stand some judicious chopping.
Bickel and Watson were followed by Imhoff, Conn and Coreene in
their lengthy comedy sketch.
The act
would have a chance any other place
but closing and following Bickel and
Watson. The "Surgeon Louder" skit
runs too long for comfort.
Mark.

Out

Some

of 20
of the

acts do a single, then double with

one

or two others to form a duo or trio.
The show runs through without any
waits over 30 seconds.

There seems to be competition

women.

clothes between the

They

in

are

Last
dressing better than formerly.
year the Mezannette Trio (operatic
singers) worked in fancy costume, reminding one of foreign acrobats. Now
they are spruced up in evening clothes
a great improvement.

The most popular

she shows during her act. Miss Berge looks well in
a gown of burnt orange with a green
the single sign of

life

girdle.

Miss Loomis does a single, also a
double act with Mr. Sheehan. She is
wearing a becoming gown of blue charmeuse over which is a white lace crinolin, edged with fur.
Hewitt and Ford
have a very good turn for any Cabaret.
Miss Ford is a cute little girl and works
well with the Teddy Bear. Mr. Hewitt
is a very clever bear.
The skin used
by him is the most natural-looking covering imaginable.
Hartman and Verady do a routine of Tommy dancing
that

gets over.

theatres in the evening seem to prefer
the Cabaret. They take their time over
dinner and watch the show, then per-

haps go to soma other restaurant

many

Shanley's, like
rants, starts the

that will carry

past the theatre hour.

it

Many who drop

in to eat

see a show, remain to

Cabaret,

I

Anderson and Lyon

h^ve a sort of classical dance and finish
with a Tango.
The Chinese Dancers have cut out
the singing, and are dancing only. The
girl does a single later on.
Mrs. Call,
a straight singer, does not start any
excitement in the show. Anna Dimilita, harpist, plays a couple of numbers
and does well. She is very popular
through her unusual beauty and looks
pretty in a yellow chiffon goWn.
The Cabaret must be hurting theatre
business.
People who would go to

of the restau-

supper show at a time

believe.

intending to

watch the entire
Because it is so

comfortable in the restaurant, everyone
feels good or should, and it's a nice
place to be around.
Plain Mary.

A

team

York,

the

at

College

Inn,

New

week used one of Walter

last

C. Kelly's best jokes.

Carlton Terrace, at

fellow at Shanley's

Eddie Sheehan, who also runs the
show. He is a clean-cut young man
with a pleasing personality. This is his
third season at Shanley's, and that
speaks for itself, doesn't it? Mr. Sheehan works with Helen Loomis, and
later with Reilly and Halley (Sheehan,
Jim Reilly and Bill Halley). Bill Halley is another nice looking boy, who
sings in a loud voice with very little
music to it. But he has red hair.
Steflie Berke plays the violin with
eye-rolling accompaniment. It is about
is

Broadway and

100th street, has a nice funeral cabaret

show.

The Hamilton theatre, at Broadway
and 145th street, is to have a dance
hall on the top floor.
Moss & Brill,
managers of the theatre, are going to
operate

it.

Healjr'i, at 66th street started after-

noon dances

this

week.

The Savoy, Chicago, which has been
run as a cafe and Cabaret for some
time, is being remodeled and will
henceforth be run as a dance hall ex«
clusively.
Tom Chamales, who has
Morse's Gardens on the North Side, is
one of the proprietors.
Jack Mason has been approached by
several of the feminine dancers to complete a couple, for the ball room dis-

Mr. Mason

play.

is

thinking

it

over.

Spokane, Nov. 26.
Cabaret singers must not drink with
patrons nor mix with diners, according
to an ordinance placed before the city
council by D. C. Coates, commissioner
of public safety. The performers must
remain upon the stage or platform.
Suggestive songs or dialogue must not
be used. The new rules are understood
to be aimed at the Silver Grill, the St.
Germain and Davenport's.

Dave Roth (Pearl and Roth) was
hurt Tuesday

afternoon during the
performance at the Fifth avenue and
the act dropped out of the bill for the
remainder of the week.
If

adTwrtlM

don't

jron

ndvertlM

doQ'l

ml

In

TABIETT,

mXU

CORRESPONDENCE
Unlen Otherwiie

"""

Instead of retiring to the
dressing room to end their quarrel they
now beat it to a Pullman sleeper. The
interior setting

to

Shanley's restaurant,

-

niited, tht following reports

are for the corrent wctk.

ABIKTY'S CHICAGO OFFICKt

hX^^* CHICAGO

MAJESTK^ THEATRE HUTLDINO

In Chnrse

PALACE MUSIC HALL.

is

the act immensely.

$100.

the

face finish.

she?

under

Have yon blQp*^

SI

mgr.

;

agentB,

Orpheum).

(Mort H.

— Three

Sinffer.

acti

fea-

and one of thoae a hold-over from last
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle went so big
their Initial week as dancers that an overflow performance had to be given late Saturday afternoon, following the regular matln«'f>,
and they wers retained for a second werk.
They changed their program slightly, using
the Argentine tango, as a beginner, and following this with the hesitation waits and tb^
one-stsp.
They went very big Monday Hfti rtured,

week.
In

Rube Marquard and Blossom H))-l«-y
were also featured heavily In the hllllnK. and
they dessrved It, for they proved iimnnfr thf
most popular of those who had plii()-8 in the
program.
Early In the bill Amelia Sti>n<

noon.

and Armand Kallss offered a rather gay little
Thla waa called
affair caUed "Hon Dsalra."

an offera-bouffe In one act on the program,
and It was capitally acted and sung by a
The thing opened
much hard work
done In the way of getting laughs, but by
and by the lines Improved and the players
were n warded with quite an ovation at the
nnale.
Mrs. Albvri (jallatin Wheeler, who was
Hon hi r<- laHt ncanon as (Maudia Carlstedt In
Hinall but capable company.
rathf-r slowly, and thore was

T)H- Whin of Society." had third place In
Shf nang numerous songs and wore
Mil.
vtry f'-tchlng gowns.
She received •
H)ilvr> of iipplaiiHi- when she appeared In tights
In her
Umlng number. She appeared to get
till-

Homr-

(

iivcr

liucklcy's animals opened the
Dcvlne
act was Interesting.
their comedy stuff.
"6" with his
In
orgiins.
He did not receive anjr to*
attention and waa not a huge avof

ni( <-iy.

proKrnni

and

Thr

Wlill.iriiH followed with
.^< iilndifr
«:t(irK<was on

mouth

much

VARIETY
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The Thrc* Alex, novelty
They passed very well

equllibiiati^
wlita some

TALKS

OT.

showy

NORTHERN HIP

agent.

B.

J.

(Fred Eberts. mgr.i
Rather fair bill on the
Hlgflns had opening spot
high and long Jumping to
8lgna, followed with Imsongs and did rather welL

Cox).

day shirt. John
and he did his
good advantage.
personations and
Her act had the

—

merit of novelty, at least
In third spot the Talssl Brothers offered some
They were
seneatlonal feats as equilibrists.
received with close attention and were heartily applauded.
Manning * Ford, two young

TO THE

men who sang and danced and told a few old
Jokes and some new ones, got by nicely.

PROFESSION

QUO

By

HENRY HARRAS

IMPERIAL (Kllmt,* Qauolo, iilC9»>v—
Trail Divides."
LA SALLE (Hrary .AaltdL mgr).— "A Trip

eloeed.

REED.

stunts.

When they brought on a little white dog
which did some astonishing trlclts they were
a riot and they were one of the big hits of
The Six CeclUan Maids
the entertainment.
played divers musical Instruments and sang
some songa They did not make a sensational
hit although they passed.
Barnes and Robinson kidded esch other and the audience and
made considerable fun. They sang a few
songs and delivered some Jokes that elicited
much laughter. The Duttons, closed with
their riding act.
They made a ahowy appearance and fared very well as to attention

"Where the

to Washington," doing w\l.
Ektra matinee
performances of "RacMtetty-Packetty House"
drawing big.
LITTLE THEATRE (Mfturlce Browne, mfr.)

—Repertoire

^^

Ing up.

VICTORIA
and

Oscar

Leon,

specialist,

who

voice

the
is

at pres-

good deal of

ent paying a

attention to the vaudeville

last
and this week's Majestic bills,
although for several numbers It looked as
though the current layout would lay Just
claim to the season's booby prise captured by
the aggregation that left town last Sunday
eve.
There are exactly two big hits on this
week's bill, one a dramatic hit. the other
comedy. Owen McGlveney returning to the
town where he first Introduced "Dill Sykes"
to America, took down a hand at both ends of
his show.
The Majestic crowd, or at least

the

to

stated

profession,

on the subject of

writer

from a very

"voice-trials"

practical point of view.

•'Voice

said,

more importance

"are of

most

than

he

trials,"

and

teachers

imagine.

students

is

It

not 'as serious a problem to
take up the study of voice

an

after

has used*it

artist

on the stage for years, as
it

seems,

handled prop-

The numerous

erly.

have seen

I

ists

if

ville

in

art-

vaude-

have good voices, but

know how to
The majority
them.

don't

use
of

them could be righted with
probably from

six to

twelve

lessons."

Be convinced.
Leon

Mr.

P.

M.

"voice

give

^ill

Mondays

at

Appointments
-

Is

left

last

season's

Ed Howard and Co.. in "Those
the Happy Daya' faced a tough propo*
coming on behind the headllner withany
billing
or mention on the program.
out
The lower floor began to thin out when the
the finish of Fritisl
Indicator announced
Scheff's turn, but those who remained for
Howard, who came on with a carded anhim
the laughing hit of
decided
nouncement,
the bill and recorded It In the applause column without any question. Miss Schvff ofchangea

Were

sltlon,

practically the same repertoire she
fered
carried ai (he Palace, New York, Introducing
a new pianist. Stanley Olmstead by nsme.
Olmstead displayed a visible trace of nervousness, but It didn't detract from the performance.
It does seem, though, that Miss Sch«>ff
could be persuaded to mske at least one extra

The Ovne
Olmstead's solo.
Muller Trio of hoopsters opened, falling be«ause of the slim crowd present at the time.

by

trials"

5

for

letter

only.

Ward

toboggan,

the

turn

running

AEOLIAN HALL
West 42nd

slow

started slowly, but recovered sufficiently to
Those Four Enget away without a chill.
tertainers, the typical Cabaret quartet, should
At least ttiree of
consult a song doctor.

numbers have run the gamut, two having reached the hurdy-gurdy long since. They
Freeman and Dundidn't wake anyone up.
ham were a safe hit with a neat song and
patter turn In one before a special drop. Both
boys make a nifty appearance and show good
Judgment In the selection of their material.
Gordon and Rica closed to the usual walkWTNN.
out
their

HAL8TED

EMPRESS

Mitchell,
(Harry
mgr. agent. S-C).—Charles B. Lawlor and
his daughters were down for headline honors
this week, and the audience Sunday after-

noon, while not so generous In proportions as
singIt might have been, received these three
with many manlfeststlons of Interest.
They are appearing In their familiar skit
called "On the Sidewalks of New York." and
they are giving It with as much attention to
detail as they did when they were appearing
The Adas troupe of
In the "Loop" houses.
aerial gymnasts shared headline honors. Their
William J.
act went big In closing spot.
O'Brien and Agnes Buckley got over well with
Albert Leonard
their traveity stunts and
found considerable favor with his eccentric
Earl Glrdeller opened with his acrodances.
batic dogs and AubrI Rich and Ted Lenore
passed fairly well with songs and patter.
Baker A O'Neill were not a decided hit with
This act was on as an
their songs and Jokea
extra, but did not make good to any great
REED.
extent.

Street

Near 5th Avenue

NEW YORK

CITY

P. Gerson,

"High Jinks" opened Sunday.
mgr.).
AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch. mgr.).
Chicago Grand Opera Co. In repertoire opened
Monday.
BLACK8TONB (Augustus PItou, Jr., mgr.).
Company headed by Martha Hedman prenentlng "The Younger Generation" and "Half
iin Hour."
roHAN'S G. O. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr.).
"Tlip Beauty Shop," doing banner business

—

—

of the town.
"A Modern
(U. J. Hermann, mgr.).
Girl." Htrong play with big emotional moments.
Worth seeing.

COUT

FI.NE ARTS (Alfred Perry, mgr). — RepercompHny In short plays.
GARRICK Uohn J. Garrlty. mgr.).— Wil-

toire

liam Hodge In "The Road to Happiness."
keeping up auch good gait It will probably remain until March.
HOWARD'S (Frank O. Peers, mgr.).— "The
Tralflc," a play from Pacific Coast, opened
Sunday.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.).— "Oh, Oh,
Oslphlne." moderate box otBoo takings.

Harr Askln and Frederick Donaghey offeredVtlacketty-Packetty House" at the La
Sal> Opera House Friday, Saturday and SundiT' last week at special performances for
The play was such a success that
%. -tridren.
Additional performances will be given for the
next few weeks.
The play attracted a big
army of children from 4 to 14 yeara

SAN FRANCISCO

Is in town doing the pub"High JInka"

for

violinist, received

to Join the

an

VARIETY'S

In

"Seven Keys to Baldpate" will be produced
Chicago at Cohan's some time in February.

Aubrey Stauffer has been made manager of
"The Warning," for Messrs. Rowland A Clifford.

A

rumor

Is

SAN FRANCISGO OFFICE
PAMTAOBT THXATRB DLDO.

offer

Lalt's "Help Wanted" will be the
attraction at the Cort, beginning Dec. 22.

that "Potash and Perlmutter"
Olympic later In the sea-

will be seen at the
son.

HARRY BONNELL

By

Phone, DouglaM ttlt

Eva Tanguay show.

Jack

Dec. 7 is announced unofficially as the date
for the opening of "The Girl at the Gate" for
the Gaiety.

Joseph A. Rush Is piloting "A Girl of th«
Underworld" over the one-night stands In thia
territory.

The Princess. Fresno, Cal., haa
to
the stock company column.
policy was Inaugurated Nov. 2S.

gone over

The

new

dance at the Auditorium Dec.
will have a large company

with her.

As a result of an epidemic of Infantile paralysis in Eureka, Cal., the schools have closed
down, and that town Is not now on the Coast
theatrical map.

Walter Wilson, formerly manager of the
Forster Music Co., Is now managing the Joe
Morris Music Co.

John Morrlsey, formerly manager of the
local Orpheum, is reported to have been lately
granted the "movie" show concession at the
Panama-Paclflo Exposition.

Pavlowa
and 14.

7

will

She

Eva Mull and her "Big Beauty Show." was
the attraction at the Englewood theatre,
where Progressive burlesque Is on tap.
The foyer of the Garrick has been converted Into a writing room for women Christwill be so used until the
holiday.

Gladys Wilcox. Ingenue of the "Stop Thief
company here at the Columbia theatre. Is reported to be the chief beneficiary named in the
will of a wealthy deceased aunt In West Virginia.

mas shoppers and

"Womsnkind: Three Aspects" is
a play now In preparation for
which

thestre

Harbor.

Inevitable

.autt

'

being shown at the Zlegfeld

Baker, the

week

suffered from the same
[Ilda Hawthorne
She could stand a better spot. Conly
thing.
and Webb, a few years back one of vaudeville's best novelties, seems to have hit that

and draggy at times, while the flnlah looks
weak In comparison to the early section. They

mgr.).—

skin

Charles J. Stlne, a vaudeville performer,
has filed a petition in bankruptcy.

building.

MUSIC HALL (Sam
AMERICAN
—

OSCAR LEON

work

change during

ers

gratuitous hearings to the
profession,

from

patronage,
gave him a warm welcome, although at times
offering a stray remark that led one to believe
them skeptical as to McOlveney's

what

Spink,

who formerly played comic
me La Salle In the days when Harry
anl Mort Singer had the house, has
been provided with a role In "A Trip to
Washlngtol.'
He Is seen as one of the
wild westA-ners who furnish a good share of
the fun rt the piece.
JohnnylFogarty,

roles at

Will L. Wilklns
licity

last

—
week's

(Alfred

Panama."

Ig the theatrical profession has rete Chicago after being employed as a
traveling aalesman for some months.

turned

theatre.

MAJESTIC (Lyman
U. B. O.).

Jeff In

Pictures are

and applause. The early Monday morning
REED.
audience was large.
B. Glover, mgr.; agent.
Rather a decided contrast between

company.

NATIONAL (John J. Barrett,
"The
-^rr.^n mgr.).—
ms
Common Law."
OLYMPIC (George C. '^^v^rren. mgr.).^
"Way Down East," popular JV^*
POWERS' (Harry J. Pow^ O^ltr.).— "A
Good Little Devil," finding fav,^^ ^%
PRINCESS (Frank Phelps. ^' ^ >.-Virii
Keane still a magnet in "Roman?
^
STUDEBAKER (Sam Lederer, ^ %,*^
ma Trentlnl in "The Firefly." Bus.A.
>
^^

known

Is

housed

In

the

the
the

title of

Fine

Little

Arts

Keating and Deyer, who appeared
the Kedxle last week, will play the Buttime, opening next week at Benton

terfleld

Will J. Davis. Sr., who has been sick snd
has been spending a few weeks on his farm
near Crown Point, Ind., Is back at hla desk
at the Illinois theatre.

John Raftery, a well-known newspaper man
of the west, Is In town looking after the publicity for "The Trafflc," now current at Joe
Howard's theatre.

Leona Sherwin, and Reba and Parquet, with
the Alice Lloyd show, are now appearing In
the midnight Cabaret performances at the

American Music

Hall.

"Press Cuttings," by George Bernard Shaw,

was such a success with the new repertoire
company at the Fine Arts theatre that It had
to be put Into the

bill

again this week.

Kathryn Rowe Palmer. In the original cast
of "The Girl at the Gate," has been engaged
to play her former role In the piece when It
Is put on at the Gaiety In San Francisco.

The Buffalo BUI Boy Scouts, who hiked
from Denver to Chicago, have been playing
some of the smaller houses In Chicago the
past week or so. Harry Asher Is manager.
E.

J.

Dolan.

who has

been doing advance

work for "Quo Vadls" pictures, was In town
last week for a short rest.
He will go out to
do the press agenting for "The Last Days of
Pompeii."
F. Dugan, who Is offering a violin single
speclslty, now calls his act "Insplrltlo Vlollnae."
He recites verses about persons In his

W.

audiences.
last

He appeared

at

the

Lexington

week.

Hall are to the effect that Sam Bernard will
not appear there later In the season In tabloid
versions of his former musical comedy successes.

Considerable leniency has been shown since
the change of heads of the office of factory
Inspector, and children who are well cared
for are now allowed to appear on the stage
without molestation.

The midnight Cabaret performances at the
American Music Hall are becoming very popular and are largely attended.
The dancing
floor Is also largely patronized brtwren acts
and after the shows.
Charles Mast,

who hns been

staRe director

La

Salle, hns gone to San Franoinco
like capacity at the Gaiety.
Ben
Jerome, has also gone to the same theatre,
where he will be musical director.

the

to act In a

A. J. Downs, who was doorman at the Mafor a nnmber ef years and la wl4ely

Jestlo

hanging

fire.

appears to be practically settled that Will
Philbrick is to remain here when the "Candy
Shop" decamps a few weeks hence and will
cavort In his old part in "The Girl at
Gate," the next Gaiety offering.

the

Business is reported to have been generally
at a low ebb on the one-night stands throughout this state as a direct result of the plentiful supply of rain, which Is greater than at
this time In previous seasons.

As a result of the recent condemnation of
the Globe picture theatre In the Mission district, this city, was peremptorily closed by the
police Nov. 16, and Is likely to remain indefinitely In the dark column.
to

The State Labor Bureau has been appealed
by the members of the Acme or Strlff stock

company, a "tank town" organization that
reported to have been stranded recently

Is

In

Lincoln, Cal.

The Light Opera Four, under the personal
direction of Mrs. Ella Herbert Weston of
the Western States Vaudeville Association.
are scheduled to sail from here early next
month for Honolulu.
Quite a bunch of members from the "Candy
Shop" company here at the Gaiety theatre
Journeyed to Nlles, Cal., Nov. 21, and played
a game of baseball with the Essanay Film
Co. nine.
"Movie" pictures of the players In
action were taken during the progress of the
contest.

According to statistics recently compiled and
announced here, San Francisco leads the cities
of this country in the number of hotels.
At
present there is reported a total of 2.097 hotels,
furnished
apartment houses and rooming
houses in a population of a trifle more than
half a million.

According to recent advices from the PhilIslands, the Government has recently
granted the Oriental Theatrical Co. a choice
site In Manila upon which It Is agreed to
erect a playhouse building to cost approximately $160,000.
The lease grant Is for 90
yearo.
1,600 Is the proposed capacity.
ippine

Announcementa from the American Music

at

still

It

Carroll,
at

Playwright Eugene Walters departed from
here last we«-k for the cast His nf>gotiatlon8
for a tour of Australia with a company of
players In a repertoire of his successes are

Lloyd Osbourne, author and playwright, has
been divorced here by Katherlne D. Osbourne.

Thry were married April 12. 1896. in Honolulu.
The complaint charged desertion In
October, 1901.
There are two sons, aged U
and 10 years respectively. Mrs. Osbourne has
been a resident of this city for the last six

years.
J. D. Williams, the ex-movlng picture magnate of AuBtrHlIn, Is reported to be negotiating with Tom Waters of the "Candy Shop*
company for a prospective tour of Australia
a few months hrnce In a revised version of
"The Mnyor of Lnughland," a piece In which
Waters was at one time starred by Nixon A
Zimmerman of Philadelphia.

Hugh

J.

Ward, one of the three governing
C. Williamson Australian

directors of ths J.

VARXITY
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^reat Bio^raph successes,
revolutionizing Motion Picture drama and
founding the modern technique of the art

Producer of

Included

in

the

all

now

innovations which he introduced and which are

generally

followed

by

the most advanced producers are: The large or close-up figures, distant views as represented in
Ramona, the "switchback," sustained suspense, the "fade out," and restrained in expression, raising

motion picture acting

to the higher plane

For two years from the Summer
pictures.

of

which has won
1908,

Mr.

for

it

Griffith

Thereafter as general director he superintended
features until Oct. 1, 1913.

recognition as a genuine

Biograph motion
Biograph productions and directed the

personally directed

all

art.

all

more important

Among the motion pictures which he produced and which have contributed to make American
production famous the world over are the following
:

Adventures of Dolly

The Broken Locket

The Redman and the Child
For Love of Gold

In Old Kentucky
Leather Stocking
Pippa Passes

Behind the Scenes
After Many Years

Fools of Fate

Taming of the Shrew
The Song of the Shirt
Money Mad
The Reckoning
Edgar Allan Poe
The Curtain Pole

A

The Little Teacher
The Expiation
In the Watches of the Night
Lines of White on a Sullen Sea
The Light That Came

Two Women

Fool's Revenge

Mr. and Mrs. Jones Comedy Series
The Voice of the Violin
The Drunkard's Reformation
A Baby's Shoe

The Jilt
The Resurrection
The Cricket on the Hearth

Was

of

Cremona

Hessian Renegade
Comata, the Sioux

Rose of Salem Town
Examination Day at School
The Broken Doll
Waiter No. 5

A

The Song of the Wildwood
The Golden Supper

Ramona

A

Child of the Ghetto
the Border States
The Face in the Window
A Cai? to Arms
The House With the Closed Shutters

On

of Nets

Promise
The Female of the Species
One Is Business, the Other Crime
lola's

Flute

The Lesser Evil
The Old Actor

Greaser's Gauntlet
The Muggsy Series

The Two Paths
'
:

A
A
A

Lodging for the Night
String of Pearls

.

Beast at Bay
Home Folks
Man's Genesis

The Barbarian

The Sands

A Decree of Destiny
Was He a Coward?

A

His Mother's Scarf

Gold Is Not All
An Unchanging Sea
Love Among the Roses
The Two Brothers

Stratagem

The Mender

The Lonedale Operator
Madame Rex

the Reef

The Honor of His Family
The Cloister's Touch
One Night and Then

Blot in the 'Scutcheon

Billy's

Fisher Folks

In Old CaUfomia
The Twisted Trail

Strange Meeting

The Failure
The Eternal Mother

His Trust
His Trust PulfiUed
Three Sisters

The Newlyweds
The Thread of Destiny

The Mended Lute
With Her Card
The Indian Runner's Romance
The Mills of the Gods
The Sealed ivoom
1776, or the

Man

His Last Burglary

Justice Served

The Necklace
The Country Doctor
The Cardinal's Conspiracy
The Renunciation
Sweet and Twenty
The Slave

A

and a

The Open Gate
The Mountaineer's Honor
The Redman's View
A Comer in Wheat
To Save Her Soul
The Dancing Girl of Butte

On

What Drink Did
The Violin Maker
The Lonely Villa

'

The Sorrows of the Unlalthfu]
WUful Peggy

of

Dee

Pueblo Legend
Two Daughters of Eve
So Near, Yet So Far
A Feud in the Kentucky Hills
The One She Loved

The Sunbeam
How She Triumphed
A Smile of a ChUd
Enoch Arden, Part 1
Enoch Arden, Part 2

The Painted Lady
The Musketeers of I^g

Fighting Blood
Bobby, the Coward
The Last Drop of Water
The Sorrowful Example
Swords and Hearts
The Revenue Man and the Girl

Three Friends
The Telephone Lady and the Girl
Oil and Water
The Sheriffs Baby
A Little Tease
The House of Darkness
The Yaqui Cur
Death's Marathon
The Mothering Heart
The Reformers
Two Men on the Desert

The Making of a Man
The Long Road
The Miser's Heart
The Battle
A Tale of the WUderness

Alley

Brutality

The New York Hat
The God Within

Also two, three and four real features not yet released for exhibition in America, including Judith of Bethulia,
Battle of Elderbush Gulch, and Wars of the Primal Tribes.

The Massacre, The

ALBERT

H, T. 3ANZHAF,C6^nsellor.at.Law,
,

Personal Representative
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They Can't Follow Us

ROCKWELL WOOD
>">

Rather than accept a

on the

different position

the Indiana, Chicago.

Manager

said:

"You

bill,

walked out the second day

are killing

my

at

feature."

« Two Noble Nuts Navigating

on

BOOKED SOLID

tlie

Ocean

of Nonsense''

June 8th as a feature act by

till

JAIVIES

IVIARI
L
came In here recently on the Soalnce departed
Prom New York
for the eaat via Loa a •.•lea.
City he will taka paasage from London,
whither he goea. ao It la reported. In queit of
new productlona for the WlUlamaon circuit.
theatre*,

noma from Sydney and has

Chaplin la aald to
of a local clothing store.
have been pennllesa and hungry when arrested and at flrat was taken to the Detention
Hospital for examination aa to hla aanlty.
The prisoner claims to hail from Cleveland.

cllnatlon not to patronize the TlvoU operatic
offerings that this sort of entertainment is
not generally wanted. Picture admission acale
10-20.

Mr.

Leahy announces he

la

going east shortly.

The one blggeat

Lilted aa Abraham Chaplin and an unemployed actor, there li an Inmate of the City
Priaon here who la being held by the authorltlea to await trial on a charge of disorderly
conduct Nov. IB, when he 1« alleged to have
made aerlous threata against the management

be

will

Dlck Wilbur, the Coast stock Impresario,
reglatera a stout denial of the recently published report that he has been playing either
"Alias Jimmy Valentine" and "The Witching

aurprlae of the seaaon here
In theatrical circles waa the announcement
last week of the Tivoll Opera Houae being
leased to the Turner A Dahnken company for
pictures.
"Doc" W. H. Leahy, the recognised
owner of the house, avers that San Franclscana have evidenced by their peralatent In-

titles.
He admlta having
East" somo time ago and
on the receipt of a warning wire

Hour" under other
done
took

"Way Down

It

off

KINEMACOLOR MACHINES
(Which also Project Perfect Black and White Pictures)

from W. A. Brady. He admits further that
play pirating has been practiced Indiscriminately all over the Coast and jIops not deny
that he has occasionally beei an ffender, but
iitilnst the rightful owner* of "Jimmy
Valentine" and "Witching Hour" acrlpta. Wilbur Is operating rotation stock In a hnnch of
"burgs" adjacent to Fresno and Stockton, Cal.
San Francisco Is to shortly have an Irlah
theatre, according to the lately announced
plana of the Celtic element of the local population.
Seumas O'Brien, credited with being
one of the best known contemporary Hibernian
playwrights. Is here and oatenalbly, ao It Is
sold, to assist In the proposed local Irish
theatre movement. On Dec. 10. the first Irish
singers' festival Is to be held here In the
Knights of Columbus auditorium, and on that
occasion the Irish plavers are planning to
present a one-act tragedy by O'Brien entitled
"MalachI Desmond."
Another play by this
author.
"The Triumph of Failure." Is a
ThanksRiving offering here by the Dramatic
Club of St. Dominic's. These are the American premieres of both compositions.

The Sutherland
material

uaed

In

Players, whose piracy of
their vaudeville vehicle,

"Fickle Cleopatra." waa alleged In the new*
and advertising columns of VARIETY a couple of weeks ago by Clayton and Drew, have

ARE NOW SOLD

since been trying, through the medium of the
State Labor Bureau, to compel Bert Levey to

ngi-ism - kiimeiviaooi-or
kiime:iviaooi-or-3iivi

play them as per contracted agreement. Aside
from an Infringement warning personally from
the copyright owners of "Othello Outdone,"
Levey declares that the playing agreement between him and the Sutherlands Is abrogated
by virtue of several Instances of Inexcusably
bad deportment on the part of one of the
leading members of the act. Richard Anderson.
So far aa the Levey circuit Is concerned, the act appears to have concluded Its
present engagement.

LOS ANGELES
CRPHEUM

Service, Twenty Dollars

Upwards

(Clarence Drown, mgr.).— IT.
Lulu Glaser, second week; Swor A Mack and
Klutlng's Animals, success; Hasaard Short'a

"Dance

Reveries."

featured,

fairly

well

re-

ceived; Mack ft Orth. hit; Andrew Kelly,
good; Four Athletaa, fine; Rosalind Coghlan.

fair.

I

EMPRESS (Dean Worley. mgr.).— "Cupld'a
Syndicate." very good; Oruett A Oruett moved
up to second after Monday matinee; Clarence
Oliver, next to cloalng spot; Clayton
A Drew
Players, well liked; O'Brien A Lear, good;

.INQUIRE NEAREST OFFICE-

'
*
A Hallo, fair.
PANTAOES (Carl Walker, mgr.).—Bothwell Browne, spectacular; Armstrong
A Dale
success: Two Lowes, liked; The Terrible Terrys, very good
Qene A Arthur, fair ; Santuccl,
Dig hit.
MAJESTIC (Oliver Moroaco Co., mgra )
17. "The Chocolate Soldier." 24, Alice Lloy'd"
(Oliver Moroaco Co., mgri)
Special engagement Kitty Gordon, In "Inut.

Snyder

CHICAGO

NEW YORK

LOUISVILLE, KY.

'

;

S38 So. Dearborn St.

1600 Broadway

Ma^jjestic

Theatre Bidg.

MOROSCO

—
—

ARIITT
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TIME DRESSES AT
SMALL TIME prices
Chiffon, Taffeta, Tango, La Minaret,
p
of Creamy Soft Taffetas in a Variety of Styles and df*!
Colors, also in Crepe de Chenes and Satins. Values $35 to ^55, at

B
-------------of

Serges,

Worth $30

to $45.

At

—Warm
Worth

,

Stylish Coats of
^30 to $45. At -

Crepe de Chene,

UND

We
Underwear

PUTNAM

Is

BUILDING,

Do You Uve?" supported by house

Where

BirUBANK

MoroBco Co., mgrs.).
fourth and last week.
Itock production (house Co.), capacity.
AUDITORIUM (L. 1-:. Behymer, mgr.). 1922,
Mmt'. Schuman-Heink.
Current, Western
Met. (Jrand Opera Co.
CENTURY (A. & M. Loewen. mgrs.). Bur',

(Oliver

Quaker

**rho

Girl,"

—

—

—

lesque

Tom

now touring

for Pantages, has
«ng.4g< d Bill Dalley to act as his business
representative; tht-y expect to go east.

The Lyceum theatre, recently taken over
Quinn Brothers, opens Nov. 23, it has a
capacity of 1,600 and will show

by

•oating

movies at

five

cents.

Louis Jacobs Musical
for attendance
over $3,000 last week

records
to

Comedy

Co. broke all
at I'hoenlx, playing
at 10-20-30.

Reese (iHrdner. in the "Quaker Qlrl" at the
Burbank, leave for San Francisco next week
to begin rehearsals there with the Gaiety Co.

Martin & Suzanne, a clever pair of Tango
dancers, are
tol Cafe.

an added attraction at the Bris-

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.
METROPOLITAN (Gene Meyers.

—

people In tho hou.se the greater part of

them

were paid

ailmlssions and the statement did
150 difference from the usual Monmatinee.
It was a well
balanced bill.
Despite the nervousness of the Arinn Four,
who opened the show, after the Spanish Goldlnls were compelled to hold over until their
^»ggage arrived, the quartet got things go-

show

not

8 P.

also pleased, and Rice, Elmer and
comedy trapeze work, closed a bill

KEITHS.— "Beauty

is

Only

that

Deep,"
the headline

Skin

the new W. A. Brady playlet, is
feature at Keith's this week.
Mr. Brady
has not struggled hard to produce this sketch.
Jean Adair and Ada Curry, however, lend
to the little play all that there is In It and
by hard work and natural cleverness, get the
most out of a book that la good and bad In
spots.
Margaret HofftnaD, the "other woman"
In the case, la splendid.
The rest of the topheavy bill Is not entirely new. Ed. F. Reynard's "A Morning In Hlcksville," while a
good ventriloquist act, has been here only
recently, and despite the cleverness of Reynard in taking seventeen parts, most of the
audience had seen the show before.
Daniels
and Conrad, a violinist and pianist, with a

speed
After

mania, showed to
they were through,

good

advantage.

show lagged
again, and John and Winnie Hennlngs came
on with their old-time burlesque stunt.
The
F'mpire Comedy Four got over and James
the

as the only "straight" man In the
bunch, got the beat of It.
Kelly Is a natural
comedian. He can always get a laugh. Minnie Allen surprised the Keith patrons with
some of her risque kisses.
In her skit in
which she shows how the girls of all nations
o.seulate, her monolog was suggestive In the
extreme and some of the Normal school girls
who always attend the matinees blushed when
Minnie tolil how the French girls kiss. Very
likely Miss Allen did not mean to go so far,
but the lack of warmth In the audience impelled her to put across something racy, and
she did it with a vengeance.
After her act
Kelly

mgr.;
Loew). Despite the attempt to stop
show, vaudeville was resumed here
to tho bltfgest matinee of the season.
There
was lots of paper In the audience, as free
tickets had
been given out ut the closing
'hree weeks ago, for the first matinee when
the house reopened
and there were plenty
*ho came to see If tho show was really going on.
Manager Meyers said of the 2,700
«gent.
Loesv's

act,
In

that made everybody go home satisfied
they had their money's worth.

stock.
Kelly,

Tom,

flay

and put across some good rag time harmony.
These boys are pretty classy and
"bowed It by having a new repertolry. A big
ing

Manager Jordan went back stage. She was
probably advised to tone that particular kiss
down. Of the dumb aets, Azard Brothers appeared once again In feats of strength, while
again and again and still once again .Mr. Jordan foisted upon a long suffering Chestnut

Prank

clletele the Hassan Ben All troupe of
tumblf^rs.
The act Is good, but. oh, how
At the P( nn four weeks ago, then at the
Nixon, then the Orpheum, now back again at

<0-9"

(^hestnut street.

four-reel

film,

taking

66

minutes,

followed.

Rae and his company in "Bottle 6had the right spot.
Rae was at his
and got to the Phllly folks.
Estelle
Rose showed something new In the way of a

best

Dolly
and

Ada

street

Arab
old!

BROADWAY. — Much

the Rev.

Alexander

£t CA
^A%9m9\J

^1

de

Chene, La Minaret

with this business

^ VS'SS'S^ NEW YORK CITY

singing comedienne. Her Yiddish dialect was
tine.
She received the best applause on the
bill
Monday matinee.
Invisible
Bloom's
Band caught the popular fancy, too.
The
novelty of the hidden musicians took well,
but their best effort was "The March of the
Presidents." Coogan and Cox, In their trampoline

-

STREET AND DANCING FROCKS

(NORMAN W. GOULD)
NO LONGER connected

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL

company.

IN

also carry a complete line of Crepe
at popular prices ^Ask to see them.

MAISON
JACK ABRAHMS

Poplin

Fine Material

THE LATEST PARISIAN CREATIONS

Accordeon

Tier

3

C ^9d ^0^%
^^ J
^JL9f ^A\Mf
and d^ 4 E
Crepe Meteor,
^JL9

Pleated

Interest centered about
Irvln at fhl.M new theatre

M.— SATURDAYS

10

this week and the concensus of opinion after
a day of surprises was that the Rev. Irvine
must have a strong pull with somebody at the
U. B. O. to ever get on with his playlet, "The
Rector of St. Jude's."
There is too much
book and too little acting In the sketch.
There Is little question but that Irvine has
selected "The Lost Paradise" as the proto-

The

type for his play.

rest of

the show was

better.
This house must do something pretty
quick or they will never get going right. The
Alhambra has got them on the run and the
contrast In the independent bookings and

Keith's Is certainly too great.
La Graclosa,
a posing girl, Harry Breen, a "nut" comedian,
Innes and Ryan and Billy Hall made up the
rest of tho bill.
The bill Is not strong enough
to carry tho house to prosperity.
NIXON-GRAND.— The first test of how
much tho reopening of th«> Metropolitan would
affect the Grand showed that the matinee

about half.
The crowd
was down at Loew's show. In tho evening
they came back and Nlrdllnger had a good
house for bis early evening show. The Keith
show this week la the same kind of warmed
over acts that have been played at every
house Keith books In this city. Some of the
patrons grumbled because they had seen Edwards' "Yankee Doodle Scouts" at the LibFrank Mayne
erty less than a month ago.
assumed seven roles in the headline feature,
Mayne Is clever and
"The Third Degree."
the play Is a thriller of the meller-drammer

attendance

off

fell

type.
The Kauffman Brothers, two of the
best black-face comedians on the Keith time,

got the bulk of the evening's applause.

Bor-

den and Shannon, In popular song hits, also
were well liked, while Lew Brice and Lillian
Gonne showed some new dances with their
songs that were bright spots on a bill that
has not much freshness to commend It. Hubert Dyer's company In "A Laugh a Second."
had lots of work to do. There Is much comedy In their work, and as acrobats they ansecond to but few.

J.

GOOLTZ.

LOEW'S ORPHEU.M (V. J. Morris, mgr.,
agent. Loew),
Vaudeville and pictures.
JAMES ( H. Frank, mgr.;
ST.
Vaudeville and plrtures.
agent, Loew)
NATIONAL ((Morge Haley, mgr.; agent, U.

LOEWS

without

week

opposition.
at least.

Fine business.

Another

Rich, mgr.).— MontIn "The Lady of
Biggest business In town.
the Slipper."
mgr.).— "Stop
Rich,
(Charles
J.
Business not overSecond week.
Thief."
whelming, but will probably pick up.
(John B. Schoefel, mgr.).— "The
Fight." Last of its two weeks. Poor business.

COLONIAL

(Charles

J.

gomery, Stone and Elsie Janls

PARK

TREMONT
PLYMOUTH

(Fred Wright, mgr.).— "The
Broad Highway." Premiere this week of this
dramatization of Jeffery Farnol's novel. Produced by Henry Jcwett Players. Outcome dubious.

—

"The
mgr.).
Levering,
(A.
L.
Doing an enormous business at a low
Will probably remain through

noSTO.N
Whip."
prico
I)i

«

scale.

cml.er.

SHUBERT
last

In

week

—

Al
(E. D. Smith, mgr.).
of "Honeymoon Express."

ness dropping

Jolsou
Busi-

off.

.MAJESTIC (E. D Smith, mgr.).— "Bought
and Paid For." Last week. Business small,
but bolstered up by heavy advertising.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, res. mgr.).
Big busiStock, "The Traveling Salesman."
ness.

HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr).
"The Girls from the Follies.' Capacity.
C;RANI) opera rOeorge E. Lothrop, mgr.).
Blanch Maird and h<'r Own .show. Business
In this house picking up fast with many wo-

—

men

put ions d\io to special evenings.
(George T. Batcheller, mgr.).
"Star and
nc^w house.

GAIETY

Fifth anniversary of
tiarter" Company.

CASI.NO

((^barles

Waldron,

mgr.).

— Mollle

Williams (,'ompany.
.John Craig's annual Shakespearean production will be "A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
with stage settings espiclally designed by
Livingston Piatt. Tho leads will be played by
.John f'raig and Wllllom P. Carletr)n. who will
take the roles of Lvsander and Demetrius.

Three picture operators recorded the "setting" of the new 900-ton railroad bridge installed last Sunday on North Beacon street.
It waa a record Job for speed.

BOSTON
By

^XSSi

O'CLOCK

—

—

Business
VaudevlUo and plrtwrts.
O.).
n.
breaking house records.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rlrh. mgr). Nazlmova In "Bella Donns" Oprned this wei k

—

CAINE SISTERS

Robert Hllllard will come
"The Argyle Case" after tho
of

to the park In
close of the run

"Stop Thief."

William Brady's production of "Little Wo-

men"
month,

be shown ot the .Ma.lestic within a
pro»>Hbly Just before Christmas.

will

Return En^a^ement
within two

New York

months

Theatre

—

—

VARIITY

THE

ANNIVERSARY

8th

OF

^^^m?
Will be in

you

If

VARIETY,

don't advertise in

The Saturdajr nlvht celebration

of the

Har-

vard-Yale fame brought around an Intereatlng
and succeaaful box orRce experiment at the
Colonial and the Shubert. which were choaen
by Harvard and Yale, reapectlvely. aa the
Herrick, Boaton'a
Bcena of their exuberance.
biBveat and moat reputable ticket agent, waa
entruated with the entire houae In both caaea.
Prlcea were ahot up to IS. and with Herrlck'a
fee, made the total coat of every orcheatra
Admlaalnna at the Colonial were
Beat 13.50.
"The Lady of
$2 and at the Shuhert ft. 60.
the Slipper" and "The Honeymoon Fxpreaa"
The Idea
being respectively the attractlona.
of the acheme waa that the box ofllcea could
not prevent ticketa falling Into the handa of
the apeculntora. while Herrick and hia various
hotel agenclea were able, becnuMe of the nature of thttir clientele to ascertain the Identity
of purchasera. The Harvard and Yale celebration commltteea were In favor of thia method
and It worked auccessfully. Probably 100 ticketa for orcheatra aeata In both houses were
obtained, however, by the speculatora, and on
the sidewalk they obtained t( flat for every
piece of pasteboard they laid hands on.
Manager Rich of the Colonial and Manager Rmlth
of the Shubert said to-day that their main object In the scheme, however, was to eliminate

the hoodlum element, both by the additional
price and by the Herrick distribution.
There
Is no question but what the roughhouse which
has hitherto marked the bi-annual celebration
in Boston waa conspicuous becauae of Ita absence, and because of the success along these
llnea the acheme will probably be adopted

permanently.

December

Wlster Orookett, bualneaa manager of the
Million Dollar Pier, waa tendered a birthday
dinner at Innelll's Hotel last Thursday night
by the pier employeea. Walter Crelghton, the

"Tango Week" at the Lafayette.
ence Is Invited to "Tango" upon
with Franceaco and Girlie.

ataned thlnga.

press agent,

la

The

last four days at the Apollo next week
will sec the opening of a new play, en-

(3-6)

"We

Are Seven." blHed aa a "whimcomedy."
Eleanor Gates, who wrote
"The Poor Little Rich Girl." la the author and
Arthur Hopkins Is the producer, the piece
being staged by W. H. Gllmore. William Raymon, Harrison Fowler, W. H. Gllmore, Richard Barhee, William Morran. Rubb Whytal,
Eme Elsler. Bessie Barrlscnle. Jane Peyton,
titled
sical

Florence

James Powers. Chaa. Ver-

Gerrald,

Norman Roberta. William
Emmett BrHdIey. ChaB. Douglaa,
Harry James and James Wood are In the

nor,

Henley.

Jos.

Ciimmlngs.
cast.

don't advertise at all

The audithe

atage

Sol Myers, the Greenwall's Belasco that was,
coaxing Barry Milton back to burlesque.

Brent Hayea, above average: Martin A FaPaul La Croix. Interested.
EXPRESS
B. Helb. mgr.).—Joe Bft>
ganny's Lunatic Bakers, headlined; Burke A
Le Van. very entertaining; Edward Esmonds
A Co., dramatic playlet; Parisian Trio, acored;
brlnl, delightful;
(C.

Flying Buds, artlatlc.

Harry Thomas, formerly a holy showman,

who

gave

entertainments at
churches, and who graduated Into a free
lance newspaperman, la now a aurgeon at
the

stereoptlcon

charity hospital.

local

HIPPODROME

(Frank Talbot, mgr.).— "A
Jolly Mlx-Up." headlined; The Plying Ray«
clever;
Rodriguea, good: Palaklta A Bre.,
good; Four Bald wine, entertaining; Blectrtokl
Venus,

The

Gertrude Hoffmann ahow playa the
Greenwall for three days, commencing Dec. 7.
The Mexican war pictures of the Shuberts
and William A. Brady are at the theatre this
week.

The Klelne people, presenting "The Last
Daya of Pompeii." are engaged In a "Pomwar with the Pasquali firm In the
south, where each is now trying to outwit the

thrilling;

Homer Hobson A

Manne A
Co.,

applauM;

Bell.

Interesting.

"

GRAND (Harry R. Wallace, mgr.).—
Bachelor's Dream," headlined; Minstrel Foor.

^ACK OF THE NAME

Pelan"

The

two days of next week i t the
George Arlias win appear In •Die-

flrst

Appollo,

other In the matter of Initial preaentatlon.
The Klelne company has about a dozen men
this section.
Frank T. Kintzlnd la directing them.

In

raell."

NEW ORLEANS.
By

HA.MCEL.
ORPHEUM Arthur White, mgr). Current
program below average.
Mack A Williams,
O. M.

—

«

ordinary: Wheeler A Wilson, saved by final
danre; Homer Miles Co.. good; Demarest A
flnlRh;
Nichols Sisters, always
Australian Boy Scouts, small

Shabot. lack
entertaining;

May Trwin
Crescent has

at the Tulane next week.
"Butterfly on the Wheel"

Is

The
un-

derlined.

"Fin« Feathers" played to over $12,000 at
the Tulane last week. "The White Slave" did
nearly $4,500.

time calibre; Frank Keenan, admirable Interpretation of conventional sketch.

ATLANTIC CITY
By

I.

PULA8KI.

B.

SAVOY

—

;

O.
Billings,
Jaa.
nicely:
May Wlrth
).

FRENCH

(Jake B. Isaac, mgr. agent. IT. B.
Cecil Lean, assisted by Cleo Mayfleld

and

claasy

A

scoring
sennatlonnl;

offering,

Family,

Baby Helen, aolld hit; Dunn A Nelson, good;
Oeaumont A Arnold, hit; Gallnndo, good;

Holmen

Field Bros., well liked;

NIXON

Bros., clever.

(Harry Brown, mjrr. agent. N-N).
Heston & Co., headlined: Lawrence A
Lawrence; Boyer A Marks; Capt. Stanley
:

.lane

Lewis; Fostlna; Cole

A Ward;

pictures

hnlf).

APOLLO
I'rodlgftI

—

(first

Mooro, mgr.). "The
.ludge," premiere. 24-26; "Peg O" My

(Fred

E.

Heart," 27-29.

Opera

Co.,

tore"

and

O.
in

ST.

H. (M. Affre, mgr.).— French
"Lea Petite Mlchu." "II Trova-

"Thais."

CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— Al H.
In
"A Rolling Stone."
DAUPHINE (H. Greenwall. mgr.).— Emma

Wilson.

Bunting Stock

Co.

"The

In

Girl

Yonder."

LYRIC
lock

(Bert Gagnon,
Stock Co. In "The

HIPPODROME

Bfll;

Three

mgr).

from Out

—Gagnon-Pol-

Two Orphans"

(Lew Rose, mgr.).— Bell A
Trio; Claude Frohmann-

Woods Musical
Sulllvans;

Edith

Sinclair;

Eary.

LAFAYETTE

Wllbert

(H. C. Fourton,

A

mgr.).— Franr.Kco * r.lrllr; WesthuH A Boyd; Irene May;
Matt K«(fi-; Paolo Crcmones Co.

By

O. R.

OLYMPIC

LOUIS

CARSON

and W.

J.

niLf..

(Walter Fanford. mgr.).— "With-

the Law," scored great success at Initial

in

appearance.

SHUBERT

tyre

(Melvillo

A Heath,

packed

Stoltz.

In

"The

(H.

R.

Ham

mer.).— McTnTree," drew

house.

AMERICAN

"Madame

X,"

featuring

Wallace,

mgr.).—

Eugenie Blair,

PRINCESS
Isle

warm

(Arthur

Ginger,"
applanse.

of

STANDARD

Fishell.

novelty

mgr.).- "The

comedy,

If you want to increass the efficiency of your voice, clear your throat
and
head, or you are troubled with any nasal, head or throat affection, write us.

MENTHINE OINTMENT

CASMINE COm

is

made from a

prescription of a

890 Eighth Avenue,

famous

New York

specialist.

8AY8!

received

"Mv TAYLOR

(Leo

COLUMBTA

(H. D. Buckley,
headlined; Mrs Louis

Dres-iler.

excellent:

Lorenz,

Rameaes,
hit;
Phlna

mgr.).— Marie
James * Co..

phenomenal;

A

Co.,

scored

Duffy

A

WARDROBE

hsa

traveled all over the world.
It
Is as good today as when delivered Id me. The most oonvenlent

Relchenbnch. mgr.)
"The Honeymoon Girls." with Phil Ott, entertained well with comedy.
OAYKTY (ChHS. Walters, mgr.).— "Sunshine
Girls," talented cast and chorus, scored heavily.

FREE SAMPLE TO PROFESSIONALS

LAURA GUERITE

well

received.

made."

C.A. TAYLOR
CHICAGO^ 35
^

NEW

YORK:

TRUNK WORKS
W

E. Randolph St.
131
38th St.

heavily;

Frank Smithson

Will Staqe Proituctiont
aiEAT NECK STATION, L

at OrMt

inscli

I.

—

—

VARIITY
Horwitz

Charles

B«' cavffht iM^t
fiom bdrtnnlns to end. and sa It ataDd* wtthrmudbMt eluiiiset U rt^dj for •>/ sort •!nambor.**
vUle. whera It will b« m blfc eomody
HOBU'ITZ wrote It and bvndrods of

Dath larai " 'As

Mmj

It

WIGS

SKETCH HITS.
BroAdway (Boom

New

SIS).

York,

rbone t6«* Orooley.

Finest of

BUMPUS
TRANSFER

Bocvac* Called for and Cboeked to All
Ballroada and Bteaaaboata.
Ave.
Stand. B. E. Cor. 4Sd St. and
Storage—7M lltb Ave., bet. 6Sd « Mth St.
TOBK.
Offlee—t1« W. 4Sd St.

Mh

NEW

•'U^
Manufacturer

Wr.SMtt.
N-V.

o

Theatrical

f

^^^^^_ Boot a

_

and

^B^^^^^^ CLOO, Ballot
^^^^^^^^H
and Acrobatic
Shoes.

Bhoea

a

spec-

ialty.

All

work

made

at

abort

notice.

Write for Catalot
i#ir

.Wa SAY

*•

V vst

LETER HEADS
CHICAGO

liRUSapBorriNO oom

m
JFA

HORT
VAMP

pofcetstn work. ReetoreHon ol shepe* rfiede
netoral toolh abeoiotely goarenteed.

MiudpdMllMllMr.RMSiMMll;

iM

Oiltris sid

teN,

AH HZM,
UundrrdB of otta«r

S^^SQ
']

pMipt.

and colors.

* UP

styles In all leathern

DAINTY SATIN SUPPBBS

9*^
any shade. Freaeli heel
BaUet SUppeia, one atmp, aU ah a dea, S1.S0

GLAStBERG
w
8 CoBTonlcBt Sta

SU

sixth Ave., near Slst St.
tlSW«l4UtL
SIMAvt..N.Y.
Woat of B'wajr
Near lOtk St.
ILLUSTRATED 8TTLB BOOK "V" FREE
I
I

SONG

rOF:MS
fl'llforRifll

WANTED

•icfsryasr

By HABBY

V.

GRAND

(John H. HavUn. mgr.; Theo Aylmgr.; K. A B.).— "Milestones" had a
good run, although handicapped by following "The Younger Generation." another Engward,

too closely.

play,

lish

LYRIC

Hubert Heuck. mgr.; Shubert).—

(C.

"Little Miss

ORPUEU

Brown" came back

to town, do-

Herman Thuman. mgr.).
Stock, "lira Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,"
was one of best drawing things of season.
WALNUT (Willis F. Jackson, mgr.).— Sold
out most every performance of "A Fool There
Was," It being the first time the drama has

—

—

from Happyland," showed to full housea
STANDARD (Harry Hart, mgr.).— Stock,
"The Isle of Live Forever," and "A School
for Girls Only." went fine.

OLYMPIC (McMahon ft Jackson, mgra:
Progressive). Alma Bauer, Cincinnati girl,
aided "Follies of Pleasure" company In making a big hit.
HEUCK'S (James Day, mgr.; agent. R. J.
Montrose & Jackson;
Gomes). First half:
Frank Merrette; De Rossi Duo; The Cornells;
"Sapho"; Monday and
plcturea
Sunday,
"The Two
"Protea";
Wednesday,
Tuesday,
Sergeants."

—

—

Manager Fish, of the Empress, gained renewed popularity with vaudeville goers by
sticking to his 10-20-30 rates Thanksgiving.
On the other hand, the Keiths charged a dollar for all but a few seats In the orchestra
on the holiday.
Relatives of Ike Martin, manager of Chester
He Is resting
Park, expect him home soon.
Ike recently unat a hotel on Long Island.
derwent an operation at the New York PolyHospital.
cUnlo

Stage Manager John Buck, of Keiths, gave
a luncheon last week, to Manager George
Buck,
Fish and employees of the Empress.
until

recently,

manager

was stage

at

the

Empress.
When he left, the Empress attaches gave him a spread.
His brother
Charles ts the new stage manager at the Empress.

ColiakM

CIrtIa,

HW INL

The Orpheum stock company players gave
"tango party" In the ball room In the
Nora
evening.
Walter Lewis and
Ranler
Is

theatre

Instructed

making a big

The American, Cincinnati's new one-cent
morning paper, gives a reading notice and
criticisms to all the showa although only half
of the local theatres advertise In the sheet. E.
P. Fries, formerly city editor of the Post,
now editor of the American, announces that
no partiality will be shown the advertisers.

Twenty years ago. when Charles L. Doran
was on the city desk at the Enquirer, he
gave "Jimmy" Cox. from Mlddletown, O.. a

Have yon ever saved up money while on
the Bond, only to have It stolen or loot?
Many actors and aetreaeea have had Jost
SQch an expertenoo.
"A. B. A." Cheques are naeless to a thief
or other unlawful poaeessor. because they
require the cooater-slsnature of the rlffbtfnl owner to make them good.
By eonvertlns your salary Into **A. B. A." Cheques
your moaey Is not only aafe but always
available, beeauso these ehequeo are accepted everywhere like eola of the realm
In payment of travel ezpoaseo.
"A. B. A." Cheqnea are sold at the principal Banks of the principal Towns, so that

you ean buy them eonvenlently, use what
70D need of them, and safely carry the reuntil you «et back to the Old
Town, where yon can deposit them, If you

your Bank.

Aak for a descriptive booklet at Headquarters of the W. R. A. U. and A. A. A.
or to Bankers Trust Co., N. T. City.

1
1

and

Maltreaa de Ballet of Grand Opera.
of Danoea and Claaalc Danoinc
Acta originated and ataged.
Inatnietor of
world faoMua artlata. Dally Claaaea Bngagomeata when competent Teacher of Ameriea'a
premiers danaeuae, Bthel Ollmore, la
flrat
grand opera, under Max Rablnoff, Manager of
All

atylea

PavlOTa.
It B. ICth 8t. bet. B'way and Ith Ato.. N. T.

JAMES MADISON
wAVDUYiuM Avraom.

of the Honing Hotel, where many actors put up, was Indicted
the other day on a charge of suflfering a game
of chance on his premlsea
Bloom is alleged
to have received a rake-off that sometimes
amounted to $100 a day, from a club of
society men.

BROADWAT. NBW TORB <BoOB

By

MARYLAND

pay fans aad faralali wavdvabo. Sand pkato^
WIU bo iwtwaod. MVDT
AIX

mgr;

—

agent.

070V to
asniotr la aa
eotabllahod «aatla« aet.
Aa AI poiitliM
tho riffhl poraoa. OIto woigbt, height,

SHORT VAMP SHOES

scored
U. B.
unique hit; Lydla Barry, tremendously applauded; The Be Anos. fair; Wallace Galvln.
Intereatlng; Prelle's Doga big ovation on first
appearance here; WaUon ft Santos, breeay

and

fast;

sketch

hit
sensation.

For Btace. Straot
aad Kwmaing Wear.
Unusual Valoeo at FIto Dalian

Now

SHM
11 W. Mth

JAOK'S

VICTORIA (Pearce ft Schsck. mgra; agent,
N-N).— "The Olrl from Shanlsy'a," rspleU
good music and fun; The Ferrorera,
clever clowning; Braun Sisters, clever; Combls Brothers, novelty and fast workers; William Rich ft Co.. hearty laughs; Leroy. startling; Ruth Templeton. dainty and refreshing;
DeOrant ft McClellan, genuinely funny.
(George Schneider, mgr.; Ind.).
"Song Writers' Review," enjoyable; Benton

NEW

Boya. wide-awake comedy; Williams ft Held,
original funmakers; Helen Primrose, fascin-

wick

Unada

ft

(Robert
—Dave
Wooda*
comedy; Seven
O.).

—The Golda,
cyclonic laughter;

mgra; agent, N-N).

ter Milton,
State Fair Girls,
vocal finish and comedy sure-fire (first half).
Slstera bright; Frank Jorden, pleasing; Pekln Zouavea made big hit (second

half).

NEW ACADEMY

(Tunis F. Dean, mgr.).—
George Arllss In "Disraeli," opened big and
kept getting to capacity.
FORD'S O. H. (Chas. E. Ford, mgr.).—
"Blue Bird," doing fairly well on return

engagement.

COLONIAL

(C.

F.

At Liberty— Comedy Ju^ler
Would Uke to Join recognised act or partaor.
ED. MASSE. Box T8. Portland,
(Jockey)
answer, or anyone knowing his
wheroabouta.
Address D. C. care of VABIETY. New Tork.

Kindly

Country Boarders

Wanted

Wal-

clever;

Summer

Spendthrift," fair

St.

Opp. Waldorf-Aatoria
405 eth Ave.
ft SOth Sta..New Tork

Bst.l9th

Nemo, Chad-

Irving, claasy;

Nathans, rollicking fun.
'Furlong, mgr.; agent. U.
Anlmala, high grade
Mlaohlef Makers, laughable
satire: Chief Tendeboa. decided novelty; Doneta ft Ragland. happy combination; Kolb ft
Harland, fair; Massone ft Maisone. refined
mualcal treat.
LORD BALTIMORE (Pearce ft Scheck,
ft

PALACE

B.

M
SH«P

Itell Catalog
Seal OB Beqnaat-

Arthur Sullivan ft Co., biggest
in months; The Haasmans. real

with

ating;

dAo£

MATION IN FIBST LMTTWrn
OTMNAST, aaia TABORT. Now T«

J. E. DOOLBT.
(F.
C.
Schanberger,
Valeska Suratt,
O.).

4U).

GYMNASTS do NOTICE
WANTXD-^
HAV

BALTIMORE

—

Lawrence, mgr). "The
for this play on first

on farm near New Tork.
Flae
School and doetora. BofBeasonable. Addreea. Box 7S, VA-

Children

food, splendid care.

ereneea

RIETY, New York.

Stage Secret White

week

here.

visit

AUDITORIUM
Players.

week

(E.

R.

Ernst,

mgr).— Poll

"The Third Degree." record breakfor this stock company.

GAYETY (Wro Ballauf, mgr; Columbia).—
"Happy Widows'' burlesque; capacity all week.
HOLLIDAY ST. (Geo. W. Rife, mgr).—

Stock.

"Her Mad Marriage."

fair business.

Job as a cub reporter, at very small wages.
In
return
for
the favor,
which started
"Jimmy" Cox, now Governor of Ohio, on the
road to success, the Governor has appointed
Doran one of the two Hamilton County Tax

Commissioners at $6,000 a year.
The Governor of Ohio is none other than "Jimmy"

Doran was manager of Keith's theatre
this city until a year ago.
He will get
considerably more salary than Keith paid
him. "The appointment was purely personal."
said Govsrnor Cox. Cox Is a Democrat. Doran
a Republican.
Cox.

Auditorium has a new manager, the
second In its young career of six weeks.
Edward R. Ernst left the employ of the Poll
concern and was replaced by Wedgewood
Poll's

Nowell.

He

Is

well

known

In

the theatrical

profession, having been an actor and
ager at one time with Blanche Bates.

man-

The advent of Robert Furlong as "doctor"
from the U. B. O. Palace here, brings the announcement that the house will try all the
fads and follies of the age to get patrons to
come In and see the show. Passes are being
handed out freely by the new manager and
he announces that there will be ragtime piano
playing contenta amateur nights and country
It didn" listen well, for the patrons
did not turn out In any great numbers for
the new arrangementa.
The United Booking
Office found competition so strong It was
forced to send a special representative here
to take charge of the Palace.
Mr. Furlong
arrived last week.
This theatre opened last
July, ran for three weeks and then closed for
repairs.
Since the opening In Sptember the

store.

patronage has not been up to expectatlona
"Doctor" Furlong realises he has a sick
patient and will try to save It.
He's going to
have some Job.

The wonderful preparation for whitenamu and neck.
Will Not Rub Oir.

ing the handa.

Stage Secret White givee a soft, natural white to the skin that cannot be
A revelation for Htage and
detected.

Evening Toilet.
To ronvlnce you we
will send a trial tube for lOc. In stamps
or coin.
Put up In large tubes, 50o.

DIV
on >** w- <*>• *TKn
nHI IICG
Ml a. IfU. NEWYOIKOin

A

Beaotifbl

Summer Home

In

At the second annual banquet of the Cincinnati Motion Picture Exhibitors' Lpague,
at the Hotel Slnton, Thursday night. M. A.
NefT, president of the national body, was the
principal speaker.

John

F. Royal,

manager

of Keith's,

went

to

With Water Front

PITTSBURGH
GRAND

—

By

F. 8.

LAXO.

(Harry Davis, mgr; agent, U. B.

Olga Nethersole ft Co.. well received;
Doris Wilson ft Co.. very good; Cooper A Robinnon. entertained; Rlesner ft Gores, laughable;
Belle
Baker.
applauded;
KItamura
Troupe, clever; Re Renza A La Due, fine; Krroll, good.
HARRIS (C. R. Buckhelt, mgr.; ag*nf. U
B.
Romany Opera Co.. well r.rcived;
O.).

C).

Builnder
like. In

|

patrons.

hit In Cincinnati.

Common Pleas Judge Caldwell last week
nolled an Indictment, charging embezzlement,
against Robert R. Reynolds former president
of the Cincinnati Fall Festival, and chairman of the amusement committee of that
exhibition.
Reynolds, it Is alleged, was short
in his accounts as president of the Cincinnati
Ice Delivery Co.

"A. B. A." Cheques
On the Road

MniD. RiENZELI

1

manager

Louis Bloom,

ing

Wtrii.

Robert

14

of

a local Ave and ten-cent store.

M(J.

been here at popular prices.
GERMAN THEATRE (Otto U. Schmld.
At their Sunday night only
mgr.). Stock.
performance of "Fraeuleln Doktor," a comedy, the players gave a "Kabarett," which
win be repeated next Sunday evening.
GATETY (M. T. Mlddleton, mgr.; Colum"Sliding" Billy Watson and his "Girls
bia).

The tango

HALL, Prn.

and appearance

Ted Barron, who wrote "Everybody Works
la demonstrating his latest songs

ing very nicely for repeater.

a

T.

aad BroBlae

14»t

MABTIN.

theatre
building.
Tuesday
Selby, Florence Burnsmore,

JOHN

NIW TIRR

148 W. 3Btli ST..
IMl

Tel.
1

the Harvard-Yale football game Saturday,
reported It for a Cincinnati paper.

In

In

J.

INC.

CIITVMERS

but Father."

CINCINNATI

eOMNIFREIieHNEEU
Mfh bsltM

FRANK HAYDEN

CHICAGO

.

encores: Campbsll & Tatss. did well; Browning & Dean, funny; Stone A King, clever;
Carl & Rhell, pleased; Corrlgan A Vivian, held
Interest; Lightning Weston, good.

MULIR. 1 if 4 Braadway.

TbL 6MM-T Cbelaoa

flM.**

WGGERT^Hsaff**

DR. M. SCHLttlNQIR
DR. H. SCHLCSINCMni
Phone, 572 Bryant
N.Y. Times BttlldlncSaUe 1206, 42dSC end BroMfway

W. H.

I.

modern

tCM

falephono

THE

STREET and STAGE WEAR

MADE TO OBDBB FBOM |Me TO

ARTISTIC DINTISTRY

CHABLK8 HOBWITZ,
140«

For

27

—

38 minutes out, can be bouj,;ht
very cheap if bfjii^ht now, very artistic
rocmis and bath, f)j)cn fire
bungalow, oi
place, beamed ccihng in fliniiij': and sitting
rights, only

.')

rfK)m, beautiful electric fixtures,

bedrooms

and liathrooni white

extensive

porch

JULIANncw.voiik
SIEGEL
2U wnr
city
Dr.

42ne strict,

Official

Dentist ta the WHITE
Bfflfl

RATS

A* A« Aa

S po c lal Rates te tho Profession

and

(>n

etiatnele(l,

the sidc^, linest batliin^^, boating

fisliing,

refined neiv^hborhofxl, will sac-

rifice fcr a little

guarantee

i

cash and Slf) a month,

Box

60,

VARIETY, N.

title

Y.

VARIETY

28
I

1

T

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

m HOTEL BRANT, ^Hm

LEONARD HICKS
TiM KtyttoiM

•!

H«M

9

ROOMS
FURNISHED
With

17NDEB

tio

w.

4341

St..

Mra.

MIKE TELLER
BTIIX AT

18

Vine

701

IM

THE EDMONDS

One Block
to

Times Sq.

m

N. D.

Hot Water. Bath,

Baker, good: Flak

McDonough, laughable; Ruth Powell,
wood Snow A Co., pleaaad.

fine;

Bl-

VICTORIA (Geo. Schaeflter, mgr.; agent.
very
European Novelties,
Bldonla'a
good: Five McNutts, clever; Donlta A Co., entertained; Fred Werner, good; Millard Trio,
well received; Leon Paris, pleased; Dream
Waits, hit.
Bun).

—

very good; Walter Braslll. clever;
Co.,

HIGH GRADE
MAKE-UP
Qaallty Gnaraateed.

Tubes,

all

colors

Old Style Grease Paint, Medians, Blue
Tubes,

all colors

M
M

(Berlin Shape) Grease Paint, all eeleri 1ft
!•
Soule Grease Paint, 6 colors ealy
10
Liner A Crayons, all colora
Youthful Tint SUge Powdera, SO shades,
7^ ID* eNAuS ,•«,•••••••••••••••••••• w"
shades,
Soule Blending Powders,
IDs CAOO ••••. •••••••••••••••e*««* VD
70-40
Cold Cream, lb. A V^ lb. eaaa.
lb. eans.00-S5
Soule Cold Cream, 1 lb. A
Royal Rye Brow Pencils, nickel slide
IS
tube, 6 colors
Eye Brow Pencils, Aluminum Tubes, €
shades
10
Youthful Tint Liquid, all colore (Liquid
make-up), bottles
40
Youthful Tint Uquid, all colors (Liquid
65
make-up), 8-oc. cans
Exovla Paste, In Jars, all eolors (Enamel make-up)
SO
Spirit Gum with Brush
tO-lft
Mascaro (Water Paint) without brush,
colors
tS
Mascaro, with Brush A Mirror, 8 colors 40
Burnt Cork, t, 8 A 10 oi. cans l.tft-. 15-20
Cre-ola Paste (Creole make-up)
t6
Indlanola Paste (Indian make-np)
tS
Clown White
to
Nose Putty
SO
Ladles' Make-np Boxes, Blondes or Brunette
75
Juvenile Make-up Boxes, No. 1 A No. S,
75-65
Asserted Grease Make-up, Large A
Small
75-60
Cherryola Grease Rouge
S5
Ruby Lip Grease Rouge
S5
^Rose Tint Grease Rouge
S5
Sun-Tan Dry Tablet Rouge
S5
Rouge de Theatre Dry Tablet Rouge,
Nos. IS, 18. 24, 36 A 48
SO
Bloom ef Roses. Liquid Rouge
20-15
Rubyllne Stick Rouge Light and Dark
10

H

H

Rouglne Powdered Rouge IJght
Conmetlque Stick, 4 colorit

A Dark

Violet Brilllantlne

KmMM
rrVV

J

"^

10
10

S5

Memorandum Date Book
Book the Art

of

In

LYCEUM

Parlslenne."

Little

11,

Evelyn

entertained.

Irene Franklin and Burt Green are making

MILWAUKEE
—

"D." and Tony Hunting and
Corrlne Francis did likewise in following Miss
istsred easily In

Daly, who had fourth spot.
Vera Berliner,
violinist, was well treated, and Fiddler and
Bhelton also received their share.
Lea Yost,
sculptors in colored clay, put their unusual
act over flne in opening.
Arenera. Spanish
dancer, preceded the closing pictures.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; agent, T.

—

B. C).
Little Hip and Napoleon the Great,
headlining, go big; Leo FilUer. violinist, good;
Pla Operatic Trio, flne; Gray A Peters, excel-

A

Co., score.

(William Raynor, mgr.; agent,
—Excellent
quality and variety
headlined by "A Day at the Circus."
8-C).

bill,

In

clos-

Four Ladella Comlques,
speedy acrobatics, big hand: Ned Nestor A
Besa Delberg, "In Love," gem of its kind and
best turn of the week: John R. Gordon A Co.,
position,

good;

"What Would You Do?"

gets

the

Upshot of the effort to create a moving picture censorship board Is the submission of uncensored films by picture theatre managera to
a representative but unofficial committee on
which they will be represented, and their
pledge to abide by the committee's decision.
Commercial, social, legal, civic and educational organisations will be Identified with the
committee.
Nov.

80,

R

—

ATLANTA (Homer

win.

George, mgr.). May IrProxy." big business. 11-16;
"Maggie Pepper." 17-S8: "Ben

"Widow by

Rose Blahl,

continuous

"The White Slave." week L
Wells, mgr.).—Jewell Kelley

Co.,

In

"A Cowboy's

COLUMBIA

vaudeville

be offered at the Saxe, which is to be
renamed the Orpheum, by the Saxe Amusement entsrprlsea Biz acts will b* booked in

Girl."

(Frank

Hammond,

mgr.).—

Charlie Gramllch's Burlesquers.
DUTCH MILL (B. TaaaeU, mgr.).— Borleaque and TaudevlUe.

Camilla, Ga., has Just completed a municipal
theatre.
Camilla is a town of 1,600 and will
try to book stor't and road troupea.

Charles Hodklns has added the Orpheum,
Mobile, and the Hippodrome,

—

ey'a Troublea"

LYRIC (H. Marcus, mgr.; agent, Loew;
rehearaal Mon. 10). Sanoa, artistic; Holly
pleased; Btain's Circus, did nicely:

—

New

tacular; Marvello,
boura, sensational.

ORIOLE

exceptional;

(John

spec-

Aerial

Bar-

Neff, mgr.; agenta,
Mcrehearsal I). Titanla Mldgheavily; Jenny Carlos, clever;

—

Mahon A Dee;

scored
Business satisfactory.
FILLMORE (Geo. Rosing, mgr; agent, McMahon A Dee; rehearsal Mon. 6). Boyd A
Holland's Musical Comedy Co., packed housea
eta,

—

GARDEN

"Tango
crowda

(W. F. Graham, mgr.).— Taylor's
Girls," local boys, Boyd
Veoia, drew

A

AMHERST

(Sol Swerdloff, mgr.; agent,

McMon. 6). Dainty
Jeanett, good; Daly A Reno, went big; Frank
Gates, clever.
All pleased large housea
LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg, mgr.).— Harry
Hastings' "Big Show," good drawing card.
CASINO (Ruderisch Bros., mgrs. agents,
McMahon A Dee; rehearaal Mon. and Thura

Mahon A Dee:

—

rehearaal

:

B.B.&B. SPECIAL

Orleana. to

THEATRICAL TRUNK

his circuit.

The

Liberty, Savannah, has been opened as
stock musical comedy house under the
management of the Columbia Theatre Co. of
Atlanta.

a

C.
W. Rex. New York manager of the
Wells* Circuit, Is in charge of the BlJou, the
Keith house. In Savannah, temporarily.

Complaints that the burlesque theatres here
were exceeding the speed limit took the chief
and his censor to the Columbia and
Dutch Mill, but they gave both places an
official O. K.
Burlesque Is more or less of an
experiment In Atlanta at this time, having
fallen under the ban several years ago, when
Al Reeves gave the town an extra merry

of police

merry.

BUFFALO
E.
THAYER.

laughs;

American Comedy Four, excellent reception.

will

By B. H. McCAW.
FORSYTH (Jake Wells, mgr.; agent. U.
O.).— Nick'a Roller Skating Girla, featured,
clever act; Francis Dooley A Corrlne Salea,
big reception: Albert Perry A Co., good; Three
Xylos, novel; Lai Mon Kum. hit: Harry Lamore A Co., laughs; Willlama A Wolfua, please.

Mgr.

ACADEMY (C. 8. Schleslnger. mgr.; agent.
Loew; rehearaal Monday 10). Goldlo Moors,
applause; Moffat Clare Trio, graceful; Olivetti
Troubadoura,
appreciated;
The Bramlnos,
neat; Mickel A Miller, well received; Wm.
Morris A Co., feature; Pete Baker, local
favorite; Pango A Leo. comical.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlln. mgr.).— "Ofllcer 666." produced many laughs. Every available aeat taken, t, Herman Timberg in "Da-

Mark Woolly, funny; Milo A Dancers,

BIJOU (Jake

agent.
Orph.). Irene Franklin, big luminary, received highly flattering reception at the openThanksgiving
ing matinee of a geaerous-slied
week bill, the audience clamoring for and
receiving a numt>er of her old song hits after
There
she had presented the newer onea
were flowers, of course, and she tore away
with difficulty.
Vinle Daly, featured nest,
landed heavily with her operatic work in her
Will Rogers,
flrat appearance in that line.
the cowboy. In next to closing, and following
Hans
Mias Franklin, went aa big as ever.
RoberU A Co., in "A Daddy by Express," reg-

Vernon

time,

ATLANTA

business;

By F. O. MOBOAN.
MAJESTIC (Jamea A. Hlgler, mgr.;

EMPRESS

aome

the Milwaukee engagement ttelng the cloaing
before going to San Franclaco (/>r their engagement in a revised veraioa of "The Girl
at the Gate."

Hur," week 1.
LYRIC (Jake Wells, mcr.).— "The Bachelor'a
Baby," competent company, aplondid

"Maklng-Up"

CO.. Rochester. N. Y.

half of

flrat

their last vaudeville appearance for

mfr.)— "The LU-

.,

ing

SAM JOHNSON.

HolUa,

(C. R. Wilson,

1, "The Cost of UtIas."
mgr.).
UAYI!:ty
(He..
Kurtsman,
"Cracker Jacks."
DUQUESNE (Harry Davis, mgr.).— Stock.
"The Witching Hour." 1, "The Three Twina."
PITT (Geo. Whltbeck. mgr.).—Stock, "Mra.
Wlggs of Cabbage Patch."
EMPIRE <A. A. McTlghe. mgr.; agent, L.
S4-24. Alfred A Evans, well
C. McLaughlin).
received; Jack Edwards, good: Caatellat A
Hail Co., laughable: Jules Levy Family, clever;

lent:

Double.

Within three minutes' walk of all theatres.
Large hltchea with cooking privileges.

the day and the other three for the last halt.
Four reela of films will be offered in addltloa.
The house Is comparatively new, flrat running
as the New Star with Weatern Wheel showa

Uest Rebel."

Beginning

THE HESS

Kaima A

DETROIT, MICH.
BROADWAY, opp. Broadway Theatre.
Steam Heat. Hoi Water.
BATES—Per week. >4.00 Single; $5.00 aad ap

I

Chicago, three to play the

AND

President and Manager.

4S-44
i

Strictly Theatrical.

tion,

GRBENBERG,

^HOTEL BROADWAY

Prop.

weekly through the Theatre Booking Corpora-

mgr.).—Plc-

NIXON (Thoa. Kirk. mgr.). — "Folllea." 1,
"The Doll Girl."
ALVIN (J. P. Reynolds, mgr.). —Gaby Des-

The (^mpbella,
Grease Paint, Large, Grey

McCarron.

H.

(J.

turea.

—

Ualferm la Celer and

Style

SCHNEIDER,

P.

flne.

LIBERTY

—

I

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER HOUSE

Rooms.

—

"The
Nesblt Thaw.

HESS

S-4

SHERIDAN SQUARE (F. H. Tooker, mgr.;
"Motoring." well received;
agent, U. B. C).
Klein, Abe A Nlcholaon, laughable; Howard A
entertained;
MInatrels.
Field'a Dining Car
Glynn A Gaaaette, good; Hilton A Hughea.

lys

New

« PHONES

BURTIS, Mgr.

GEO.

Complete for HensAeepias.

Monarch Comedy Four.
A Chapman, enter-

Arminu A

city

323 WEST 43d STREET. NEW YOBK CITY

good: Long, Green
Mile.

I

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

U

tained;

One of the largest and best hotels In the
260 rooms.
Caters te the theatrical
profeHsion at lowest rates.
Hot and cold
running water, electric lights and telephones
in every room.
Rooms extra
and comfortable. Free electric 'bus to ana from depot.
Turkish Bath.
FIRST
MAIN 8T8.

I

Bryant.

J.

Phone 1944 Bryant.

Hot and cold nmBlns water
Bath, BO extra eharse.

yry

B. K.

BATS.

DIXON EUROPEAN HOTEL

Quirln Troupe, clever;

Tel.

554—656

PRIVATE BATH

CXCLUSIVKLV FOR THE PROPKStlON
EIOHTN AVE., N. Y. CITY

Prop.)

boston,

FARGO,

I.

THE EUROPEAN
GALT PLAN.
HOUSE

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

nasi
It smmtmi sl,
cooklns. Special weekly terms for me«ls

HOME OF THE WHITE

R.

aad Eorepeaa Plaa.

SPECIAL BATES TO THE PBOFB8SION.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

TELL HOUSE
WILLIAM BANNWART,
Home

PROVIDENCE.
Ankerleaa

reeau, efwpaleaaly eleaa, hatha ea everr fleer, ste
Telepheae 41U Oraeley.

ALL WHITE RATS SHOULD STAY AT
T.

Halton A Evana, Proprletora
161-16S-1U WASHINGTON ST.,

I

Philadelphia

Hftve remodeled the old hoaec. Hot mad «*ld
runninf water In every room. Batee $8 sad
ERlabiiehed since 1S71.
$0 doable.

(BMILT

YORK

2S2-2S4 Wett 38th St., off 7th Avenue,
$2.50 to $5.00 Weekly

THE OLD STAND.

St.,

an.

HOTEL PERRIN

Now York
Prlvlleja of
NOBMA BCHEPIB.

Hot and Cold Ruiininv Water.
Phone.

—'--""
Mgr.

MANAOEMBNT OF THE OWNEB

or Without Board.

bath.

AmL

GEO. ROBERTS,

HMpltallty

STAR

By
(P.

C.

P.
Cornell,

mgr.).— "The

New

Henrietta," featuring the four stars: Crane,
Fairbanks, Amelia Bingham and Patricia Colllnge,
attracted ultra-fashionable audience.
1-8,

Joseph F. Sheehan;

SHEA'S (Henry

4-6,

Carr,

John Drew.

mgr;

agent, U. B.
O.
rehearsal Mon. 10). La Crandall, agile:
McMahon, Diamond A Clemence, novelty:
Harry TIghe A Collegians, sparkling; Leona
Stephens, exquisite; George Felix A Barry
Girls, scored; Howard's Animals, well trained;
Morgan, Bailey A Morgan, excellent: Delmore
A Lee, thrilling.
TECK (John R. Olshel, mgr.). "Fanny's
First PIsy," heartily endorsed by severely
critical audience.
Week 1. Julia Dean in "Her
:

J.

—

S-YEAR GUARANTEE
Botmd wHh our New CoId-RoIIed

&

Steel Bindins. Three-pfy B. B.
B. trtink, wood, hand-riveted tipping tray.

Send for free Gitalogae
and List of Acendes

—

Own

Money."

B. B.

&

B.

TRUNK

PITTSBURGH, PA.

CO.

1

VARIITY
BEST PLAGES TO STOP AT

Now

PAULim COOKE,

loa N. UTO.
101 N. 14TB

HOTEL,

MlETKUPOl.B IIOTKL, 100 N. ItTH IT.
K. IC. CAMI*BBLLi, Prop. Mad Ms*.

38tli

Dad*s Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELFHU
Phltad«iphta, Wm.

OppoalU

roon

la vaodavlUa'a bloa Uat

101-100

HOURS.

41th Straol,

Maaia room far
Phono 1060 Bryaat.

PHTata

tha.

$1i! $1iS w $1i! wHk prirate hath

DMbh ma $1.S0 %VJ,

Oppoatto

Sirooft,

(Bttwtti Braaiwaf ini Ith Aft.), i. T. Citf

o>klM

Sola Propriatrass

rabaai

SiB|le

HOTEL
ZEISSE'S
Iko Wnlnnl Mid Caataa IhniMai

ctT'.
:^j:rr
nbova
WnlMit

Stmt

Maw

block frMB

SCHILLING HOUSE
WaH
NEW YORK
SKBV1CB AT ALL

Hotel Plymouth

Theatrical Haadquartara.
Mlnataa' Wnik to all Th«

Ten

beat pU«« tm atop aI
In N«w York Oltr

Om

OataHac

LOUIS, MO.

ST.

RKUKNT HUTKL,

NVW KBOKNT

PhMi« T1t7 BrTttAt
AeknewlMlc«d m» fth«

KILDA"

67 W. 44th Strtat

at

29

« $2i!! with printe kalh

Seymoro Hotel

law waaklr a4«a la Iha

RoClltStSr/ N. Ya

49-90 laath Ava.

cookfs hotel
ino

Blcktk

BUBOPBAJC PLAN

Oraolar

T.

MNNOIT.

JOHN

DICKS, Prop.

A.

Vmnkam Ttaoatao,

Onto

DO TOO LLUB GOOD OOOBlNOt
Stop

at tiM **BASSO"
rraMk-imlten BaMd

m Otk tiM
A.

HOTEL RALEI6H

PMlLAOBLri
~

fchmnkni,

WEUINGTON HOTEL
Ava. aad Ji

CHICAGO
Rates To Ths

SaintPaul Hotel
OiTH IT.

BBBAKPAST FREE

Ta Waakly Oaoato

AND OOLUMBUS ATB.

NfW YORK CITY
Om

Inter

Fnrk fakwart

blMk

•Bd ttk Avo. L
froM Caatary. Calaalai.

ProteMlon

-Ocean Hotel

aiato aad

(ITl rooma)

Viva

100 Roooia, aaa off kalli. 91 par da]
KooMa. l*Hvala katk, 91.10 par
Bultaa. I*artor. M a d iaaai A Batk, fl
By Ika waok, «0-9i aad 914 aad ai

Taa Bi

OHIOAOO

RATBS:{

Tl

1

at Maadal'g

IM

TABOR GRAND

SPECIAL BATES TO TBB PBO:

(Peter McCourt. mgr.).—
Well staged and acteed to wall llllad bouaaa.
EMPRESS (Geo. A. Bovyer. mgr.; agent.
8-C). Weak 17, Lee Broa., dancers, good:
Medlln, Falbar A Townea, did well; Pringia A
Allen, wall acted playlet.
"When Woman
Rule," laugha; Early A Byall, applauded; Karno'a London comediana, well received.
PANTAGES (Nat Darling, mgr.).— Week It.
Hathaway A Mack, opened, acored nicely:
Connolly Blatera, aeveral bowa, nicely gowned.
Ralph Cummlnga A Co., did well; Allen A
Lewla, antartainlng.
BAKER (Mra. Harry Ward. mgr.). Week
St, Netlla Ward Mualcal Comedy Co. in "At
Palm Beach," pleaaad good houaea nightly.

"Bought and Paid For."

ON.

Talapkoaa ttOi Calaaibaa.

«).—Jeaa
big

A

Dall

—

(bald OTar); Daljr

hlL

PLAZA

(Blotkin, Iflchaala

A

A

Rano,

Roalnga. mora.:

McMahon A Dae; rahaaraal Men. <). —
Maxwell. Shaw A TIernay; Tha Paarlaaa Mln-

agents,

A
A
COLONIAL (Robt. Lowry. mtr.; aganta,
McMahon A Dee; rehearaal 1). — Bd. A Rolla
White, lauffha; McAdama A Bplka. davar;
Harvard, to axcallant bual-

Blake

trela
neaa.

—

Large and pleaaad audience.

AUDITORIUM.—Carlllo'a lUlian Band.
ZOO (Hammen A Bonflla. mgra.). —BellaFloto Manageria, featuring Capt. Recardo'a
Liona A Tlgera. Act well liked.

CLEVEL4ND

By WALTER D. HOLCOMB.
MILES (Frank Rayman, mgr.).

—Lottie

Mayer and Diving Qirla, haadllna; Engliah
Pony Ballet, feature: Eleanor Flab A Eleanor

Morrison, clever alnging A piano act; Pbil
Latoska. hit; Joseph Splaaall A Co., good;
Tom A Stacla Moore, entertain.
PRISCILLA (Proctor B. Beaa. mgr.). Johnaon A Dug. good; Roblsch A Chlldreaa. good;
Harry Thorne A Co.. familiar; VlaocchI Broa.,
good; "Traveling Maids." headline; Waaton A
Keith, very good; Lamb'a Marionette, featured.
EM PI KB (Geo. A. Chenat, mgr.). May
Howard A Oirls, also tha Cleveland Boy, Pat

—

Stromberg.

STAR (Drew A Campbell,
Watson's "Big Show."
PROSPECT (J. W. Lyons,

—
mgra). — Billy
mgr.). —Thura-

ton.

COLONIAL
Julia

Dean

Pavlowa,

McLaughlin, mgr.).—
"Her Own Money." firat half:

(R.

H.

In
last half.

OPERA HOUSE (Qao. Oirdnar, msr.).—
••Tears of Discretion."
CLEVELAND.—Holden Stock Co.. "Haarta
of Oak."
DUCHESS.- Percy Haawell Stock Co.. "The
Easiest Way."
GORDON SQUARE.- Kate Footer A Co.;
The

Glrla;

Frank Bardon;
De La Genesta.

Rakc-Off;

'

Tha opening of the new Denham theatre,
Nov. 8 by the Eva Lang Stock Co. marked an
event of unusual importance in the Denver
amusement Oeld. The theatre (at 18th and
California atrceta) waa originally built for tha
Shuberu at a cost of 1600,000, but for aoma
unknown reaaon the leaae fell to Woodward A

Homan, prominent theatrically in Omaha and
Kanaaa City. The Denham Is one of the finest
theatrea in the west.
Miss Lang moved bar
company from Omaha, and from the opening
night Inatalled heraelf into the favor of tha
Denveritea by her clever acting in tha opening bill. "The WIdow'a Might."
Mr. Woodward haa aurrounded her with an exceptionally
clever company, and packed houses have
greeted them nightly since the opening. Besides Mlaa Lang are Wm. Warren, director.
Carl Anthony, David Herblln, Evelyn Booth,
Duncan Harris, Baker Moore, Belle Theodore.
Adela Bradford. Clara Hatton, Pierre WatClinton Tustin, Jack Garrett. Frank
kin.

Four Haley

DENVER
By ED. M. JACKSON.

(Peter McCourt. mfr.).— Alice
Lloyd show, 17-19, with matlneea daily, pleased
hig houaea.

FAMILY

(C. H. Praaton, mgr.; agant, U. B.
10).
Raskin Ruaaian
rehearaal
Mon.
Troopa. good; Joa. Flynn. vary good; Webb A
Burna, vary good; Florence Wllaon, fair; Del

—

O.;

Monicoa Upaida Down, comedy sketch Dan
Del mar, good; Clinton A Jerome, good; Cox
Family Quintet, excellent.
NATIONAL (C. R. Uagedorn. mgr.; agent.
Doyla).—Cavene Troupe, very good; Thompaon
;

A

Carter, pleaaad;

gymnaata; Payne

man A

Tha

A

LYRIC

—Ruab

Melbourne McDowell A Co.. headlined Shorty
Edwarda, laugha; Zara Carmen Trio, excellent.
LIBERTY (Howard O. Pierce, mgr.). Feature fllm. "The Port of Doom"; Adoiph Wohl,
;

—

good; Da Bteffano Broa., good.
GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).-^
Evelyn Neabit. Enormous business. Manager
Lawrenca pradicta ahow will do around |14,000.
Matlneea aro given dally.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.). Chauncey
Olcott opened fair houaa.

—

LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).— "Rebecca
of Sunny brook Farm."
GAYETL (William Roche, mgr.).— "Belles
of Beauty Show."

(Sam

I^vey.

mgr.).

— "The

Girls."

COLONIAL (Ed Daly, mgr.).—Jack Lorraine A Co.; Saodor Broa.; Mayne A Mayna;
Pandan Blatera.
COLUMBIA (G. H. Miller, mgr.).— "Columbia Burleaquera," good show.
MAJESTIC (J. B. Sullivan, mgr.).— "Robinson Crusoa Glrla,"

AVENUE

(Frank

Drew,

mgr.).— Holden

WASHINGTON

(Frank
Witbeck.
mgr.;
Morris).
"Bachelors and Beneplay by new company, well received by largo Monday night audience
agent.

Wm.

dicts."

first

—

CALLAHAN.
BHUBERT-MURAT (W. E. Mick,
By

By JACOB SBOTH.

TEMPLE
O.

;

"Three
Against

(C. G. Williams, mgr.; agent. U.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Lee A Ryan;
Beautiful
Types":
"More Sinned

—

Than Usual"; Brothers Bowman;
Wills A Hassan; Walter Van Brunt; "Crookology." one of the best 10-20-80 bills ever
seen in Detroit.

BROADWAY
MILES
C.

;

(C.

M. Ward, mgr,; S-C;
— Last
week of vaudeville.

(J.

hearsal Sun. 10).
Dec. 1, pictures.

W.

re-

Porter,

rehearsal Mon. 10).

mgr.; agent, T. B.

—John

A

Ella Calvin,

O. J.

24-26, Sothern and Marlowe In
repertoire. Good business.
ENGLISH'S (A. F. Miller,
Garden of Allah," excellent
received.

LYCEUM

(Phil Brown,

mgr.).—
Shakespearean

By O. W. MILES.
(L. N. Boott. mgr.)—Waak
OUa Sklnoar In "Klamat," ascallant boatWalkar WblUalda In "Tha Typboaa."

METROPOLITAN
IT,

naaa.

waak 23. Margarat ADglln in Bbakaapaaraan
rapartolra. waak Not. SO.
Charlotta Walkar.
In "Trail of Lonaaoma PIna," Dao. 7-10. Haa.

Upsln, 11; Pavlowa, 12-18.

BHUBERT

17,

(A.

U.

Balnbrldge Stock

Company

Balnbrldga. Jr.).—Waak
Co.. In "Our WIvaa."

Includes Averlll Harris, Jana Tyrrell,

Loulae Farnum, Frances McLeod, Mary Blgelow. Lynn SUrlIng, Theodore Doucat, George
Connor, Pete Raymond. Good businaaa. "Over
Nlgbt" currant

OHPHUUM

17,

Raymond, mgr.).—Waak

(G. A.

George Damerel, plea^jd; "Rube" Dickin-

son, bit : Prad Undaay. flna ; Milton Pollaok A
Co., pleased; Martin Johnson's Travslog, good;
Georgette, fair; Mario
Duffy, good.
(Jack Elliott, mgr. ; 8-C.)—Waak
17, "Ulg Jim," dancing beer, fair; Leonard

A

UNIQUE

clever;

Lulgl

Harrison, fair; Ich,

A

De Oro, good; Durka A
Lynch A Co., good. Ex-

cellent business.
MILES (W. F. Gallagher, mgr.; agant.

Emma Dunn

left

"The Governor's Lady"

here with the performance at the Metropolitan Nov. 82.
Her place will be filled for the

remainder of the season by Catharine Proctor, a Bolasco actress.
Miss Dunn expects to
rojoln the company In May for a Boston engagement.
Wlllard Webster, a Minneapolis boy, played

In
"Kismet,"
l>f>ared as the

at the
Caliph.

Metropolitan.

He

ap-

well liked.

GAYETY (G. H. Miller, mgr.).— Blanche
Bryan A Associate Players, including Morris
B. Streeter, In permanent stock, opened 84 to
an Indefinite engagement. First stock the Columbia Amusement Co. has ever had In this

R.

city.

th(!

MONTREAL
By N. W. SHANNON.
HIB MAJEBTY'fl (H. Q. Brooks, mgr; K. A
).

— National

attendance

Opera Co. of Canada, week
fair.

MAKB-UP
MSTE^IN'S
%J
guaranteed
•

•

Wal-

Keefe).— Week 17. Annie Abbot, success:
Vernon, good: Pla Opera Troupe, fine; Grey A
Patars, Tary good; Billy K. Walls, fair.

ter

mgr.).— "The
company, well

mgr.).— "One Day."

excellent

MINNEAPOLIS

Louie,

Playera.

Barnea;

Boneaattl Troupa.

Mexlaa, clever: Amedla, well likad:
Brjnkleya. good; Da Varna A Van. good.

CADILLAC

Ling Toy; Lotta Gladatona; Laandar

A Mack; Bowan A Bowen; George

A

COLUMBIA (Eddia Murphy, mgr.; agent.
Sun). — Ryan
A Smith, good; Batchellor,
Adama A Vart Co., good; Jamea Skelly. fair;
Ito Japanese, clever; Orrin A McKensie, good:

Dandy

(H. Harmon, mgr.).— Gua Raplar
Co.
Capacity.
(U. K. Burton, mgr.; agent. Doyla).

Comedy

LaPort, comedy
Lea, good dancera; Cole-

McCree

INDIANAPOLIS

DETROIT
B.

BROADWAY

akatcb.

FAMILY
Mualcal

Demthome.

KNICKERBOCKER.— Pictures.
The MIlea will have Elbert Hubbard aa a
feature next week. The Priacilla Dr. Cook.

big; Downs A Gomes, exoallant; Golden A
Hugbaa. good; Walter A Lou Hala, fair; Haaa
Broa., piaaaad; Cathryn Cbaleaar A Co., oood

^/^^-^^^^^^xjSbsolutely

17,

VARIETY
ii

The Act
Beautiful"

Unusual

PROGRAM OCT.
ADONIS
No.

PROGRAM

1st

No.

1.

««

••English Roses"

<(

5.

Jack Joyce Co.
Adler and Arline
Muriel Hudson

((

6.

Vasco

2.
<i

3.

(<

4.
<

>

it
<<
(<

8.
i<

9.

<«

10.
it

11.

" 12.

3.

Vasco

II

4.

Muriel Hudson

II

5.

ADONIS

II

6.

Pause

II

7.

Chas. T. Aldrich

II

Johsonand Dean Sextett
Henriette de Serris Co.

II

8.

«<
<(

(<
<(

9.
«i

No.

Jack Joyce Co.
"English Roses"

1.

a

(<

12.

H. B.
PRINCESS
Bye."

(A.

Dec.

Wrlsht. mvr.).

—"The

Olad

"Honeymoon Bxpresa."

1,

ORPHBUM

F. Drlacoll, mfr.: agent. U.
Louise Galloway ft Co., many laughe;
B. O.).
Will Oakland, Immenao; The Gardiner Trio,

(O.

—

take well; Hufford A Chain, went well; H. M.
Laaell A Co., good; Hanlon, Dean St Hanlon,
very nice: The Randalls, opener, good.
FRANCAIS (J. O. Hooley, mgr. agent.
Loew). Albert Donnelly; The McCarveye; B.
Kelly Forrest; Nellson's Aerial Ballet: Brooklyn Harmony Four; The Violin Beauties:

—

;

Kenny A

Hollis; Elsie

STARLAND

Kramer

Trio.

(Handford, mgr.; agent, Orlf-

—John & Blva Grieves; Herbert Page;
Princess Juanita; Chas. Qulnton; Ten MinQn).

strel

LYRIC

A

(Capradlts, mgr.; agent.
Berano; Billy Qoldie; Shan-

non Duo.

EMPIRE

mgr.;

(Stern,

agent.

BAKER

Dumond: Great Newman; Bert Lindsay.
MIDWAY (Oliver McBrlen, mgr; agent.

Miss

—

A

Griffin).
Al. H. Fox
.Joe Kelley; Lou Sutton.

LIBERTY

(Geo.

Co.:

Dale Tennessee:

Oebran. mgr; agent, Qrlf-

nn). — Ross Stock Co.
NATIONAL (Bourget.
— Jess A Dell; Sutton A

mgr.; agent, Griffin).
Mack; Nora Fuller.
(Plcord. mgr.; agent. Griffin).

BELLVUE

Wagner A Rhoades; Musical Fletcher;
Owens; Wallace, Woods A Wallace.

STAR

May

(Robt. Price, mgr.; agent. Griffin).

Wire Jumping Rose; Hugh Curtis; Great Follujslcal

FAMILY

—Hap

Elliott.

(Morrlce West, mgr.; agent, AIoz).

Handy A Co.; Tom Kuma; Hildebrandt
A DeLong; Hahn A Owen; Eva Thompson;

Cederick Lindsay; Hunter's Twin Posing Dogs;
Chas. Made; The Mas-Andors.
8CALA (L. Hect, mgr.; agent, Aloz). Rice
Comedy Stock Co.
NAPOLEON PALACE (Boojardy. mgr.;
•fcgent, Aloz).
Jack Connolly; Mullane A Edson; Katherlne Stowell; Lindsay A Curtia
GRAND (Mr. Hill, mgr.; agent, Aloz)

—

—

mgr.).

Flood,
In

(Geo.

— Keating

A

—

L.

St.

WASH.

;^UArTLE,
By

ORPHBUM

— Week

Lyons

A

U

HEBBERT
(Carl
17,

Yosco,

STAT.

mgr.; agent, diTaylor GranTllle Co., scored;
Reiter.

pleased;

good;

— Three

Italian

(Lawana, mgr.;
Serenadera

pleased;

Mond A

PANTAOES

By

ORPHBUM
direct).

Salle,

(Ed.

F. D.

—

—

MOORE

(Ben Ketchum, mgr.). Margaret
"Within the Law," big businesa
SEATTLE. Stock Co., in "The Havoc."
good business.
TIVOLI (L. C. Keating, mgr.).— Stock Co.,
In
"The Honeymoon Trail."
Illington in

—

openers;

W.
21,

RICHARDSON.

Hyman A

Meyer, got

Austin
Webb A Co., held attention; John E. Hazzard,
hit; Marie McFarland A Madame7 scored:
Gould A Ashlyn, did well; Two Carltons,
closed.

little;

—

EMPRESS (H.W.Pleronz, mgr.; 8-C). Week
S Veterans In Blue, feature; "Behind tho
Footlights," scored; Ross A Ashton. hit column; Orvlllp A Frank, aerlallsts; K<>Ibo &
Lelghton. good; Franconla Opera Co., pleasrd;
pictures closed.
PANTAGE8 (J. Johnson, mgr; agent, direct).
Week 17, "Aple of Paris," pantomime
act with Mile. M. Amato feature; "Kidnapping of Blanco," good; Belsaz * Baker, hit;
17,

—

SPOKANE. WASH.
By

(Frank Coffinberry, mgr.; agent,
Dupree A Dupree. fast
17,

Meissner Porzellan Co.

Amtrioin R«prtMntatlvM

I

MORRIS & FEIL

J. B.

BOYCB.

N.
Pulls the Strings": 2«-

A.).— 22. "Bunty
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine."

T.

The Best theatre, picture house, has signed
up Warner's Features.
program on the new Walker circuit opened at North Yakima in the Empire
theatre, November 18.
Five acta, from the

The

first

Pantages time, played four days

to

later on.
A. Schenck an
of the company, will act as manager
a permanent one Is appointed.

ing

Inaugurated

official

until

ORPHBUM (Joseph Mulier, mgr.; agent, direct).—<Week 16, John Conroy A Co., girls
saved act; Bert Levy, artistic: Bollinger A
Reynolds, good; Muriel A Frances, went well:
Lloyd A Whltehouse, amused; Gallagher A
«'arlin, scream: Nonette, got 'em.
EMPRESS (George Blakeslee, mgr.; agent,
S-C).— Week 16. "A Night at the Bath," revamped Orpheum skit, laughs; Prince Floro.
iimong best of monks; Mary Dorr, charmed:
Les Trio Morandlni, good equilibrists; Arthur
Geary, costume helped.
PANTAGES (E. Clarke Walker, mgr.; agent,
direct).
Week 16, George Schroeder, featured;
Powers' Elephants, won; The Demltrescus, en-

WASHINGTON
By CHAS.

—

Manager Woolfork has inaugurated a "counTuesday evening at the Acadproving popular.

try store" each

TORONTO
(L.

Blllie
In

Burke comes to the National
"The Land of Promise."

Constance Stewart Richardson, opened to big
house.
"Fanny's First Play," 1.
(J. Shea, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).
Third Generation, sensational
Goldberg, clever; Ethel Green, dainty
and pleasing: Apdale's Circus, a novelty; Mr.
and Mrs. Stuart Darrow, novel; Blssett A
Scott, good; Hines A Fox, well received; McConnell A Simpson, went well.
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard, mgr.).— "The
Poor Little Rich Girl."
'Years of Discretion,

Theodore Roberts, playing King Saul In
"The Shepherd King" this week, is sharing
honors with Richard Buhler, the new leading

man

at Poll's.

Uessem's

character man. and Stancomedian, have Joined the Poll

Will D. Corbett,

L.

ley

James,

Players.

WINNIPEG

'

1.

next

Solman. mgr.).—

Mme. Polalre-Lady

stars,

It is

week

By HARTLEY.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA
The world famous

R.

HEIDT.

Homeatead."
POLI'B (James Thatcher, mgr.). Stock,
"The Shepherd King."
GAYBTY (Geo. Peck, mgr.).— "Vanity Fair."
ACADEMY (W. W. Woolfork, mgr.).— "Mutt
and JefL"

emy.

W.

B.

BELA8CO (L. Stoddard Taylor, mgr.).—
"The Innocent Sinner."
NATIONAL (W. H. Fowler, mgr.).— "The
Sunshine Girl."
COLUMBIA (Fred Berger, mgr.).— "Old

good busi-

ness.

SHEA'S

clever.

Mllner,

AUDITORIUM.— Dark (rebuilding).
SPOKANE (Charles York, mgr.; agent,

— Week

ADONIS

13.

Archie 8. Dyer, a member of the Ellensburg (Wash.) local of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employes, committed
Hulclde by drinking poison at Wardner, Idaho.
He was married. No reason for the suicide

Brothers,
applause; Ken-

mgr.; agent, direct).
The White Duo. good; The Hughes
Sisters, pleased; Capt.
Plckard's Seals, big
applause; Leslie A Sol Bema. fair; Miss
Blanche Gordon, got very little; Walter S.
Howe A Edna Northlane, a riot of laughter.
METROPOLITAN (Geo. J. Mackenzie, mgr.;
K. A E.).— Mrs. Flake in "The High Road,"
17-19. good business.

agent.

PORTLAND, QUE.

12.

II

The seating capacity In the rebuilt Auditorium, which was burned, will be 1,140, S60
less than formerly.
Wider chairs are being
put in.

La Toy

Marshall Montgomery,
nedy A Rooney, good dancing; Edna Muney, big applause: "Beaux Arts." splendid.
EMPRESS (E. C. Donnelly, mgr.; agent,
S-C).—Joe Maxwell in "Hap-^lness," big applause; Katie Sandwina A Cc. scored; Darcy
A Williams, good: Lew Wells, hit; Wllllscli,

Claire.

KINO EDWARD

Aloz).

11

Edward La Vine
Adler and Arline
Johson and Dean Sextett

was found.
Georgia Lawrence, cafe entertainer, was
caught In a raid on an opium Joint last night
In company with a Chinaman.
She was given
10 days and the chink tO.

NEW

—Ida

Perle Barti

"Lost and Found," to

Baker, mgr.). Baker
Player* in "The Grain of Dust." Business big.
HEILIO (W. T. Pangle, mgr.).— "Bird of
Paradise."
Business fair.

rect).
Griffin).

(Dan

Flood Burlesque Co.
good business.

8.

9. "General"

II

Ltd.

Boope.

7.

Henriette de Serris Co.
Pause
Chas. T. Aldrich

6.

PUTNAM BUILDING
NEW YORK
Suite 501

Josephine Barda, applause; Laura Ordway, big
favorite: Frances Le Maire, good: Pantage-

Maids; Daisy Primrose.

LUNB ROUS8E
Urlffln).— Welda

ton;

MARINELLI.

Vasco

10.

August, 1914, on the Continent by

till

4.

5.

II

Edward LaVine
Adler and Arline
Meissner Porzellan Co.

11.

3.

2.

(I

10. "General"

It

6thto30th

1

Jack Joyce Co.
"English Roses"
Crete Freund

1.

II

"Adonis received more genuine applause than
H. B. MARINELLI said:
have ever heard at the Wintergarten for an act of his kind.

Booked

PROGRAM Oct.

OCT. 2d to I Sth

2.
<t

Pause
Chas. T. Aldrich
Johson and Dean Sextett
Henriette de Serris Co.
"General" Edward La Vine
Meissner Porzellan Co.

7.

Month October

success at Wintergarten, Berlin,

GRAND
GAYETY

(A.

from Home."

Small,

J.

"The

mgr.).— "The

Littlest Rebel,"

Man

1.

— Kd Lpp
STAJl (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.). — Stars of
Burlesque."
"Dandy Girls,"
ARENA (L. Solman, mgr.). — Frank B.
.Spellman's
Henry, mgr).
Wrothe and the "Ginger Girls."
(T.

R.

1.

Indoor Circus.

MAJESTIC
Griffin).

—

3

(Peter F.

Griffin,

mgr.;

agent.

Paragons; Fritz Schuman; Seven

Daffy Kids; Koster A Winsome; Irving A
Olark; Donat.
PARK (S. M. Brick, mgr).— Vaudeville and
picturea

The new Marcus Loew theatre, now nearly
completed, will open for the season Dec. 16.
The auditorium only will be put into commission for the present, the roof garden be-

AK EI- UR

WALKER

Tok Man

By W.

F.

PATNB.

Walker, mgr.).

(C. P.

— "The

Tlk-

of Oz."

•WINNIPEG

(W.

Permanent Players

B.
Lawrence, mgr.).—
fntock), "The Great Di-

vide."

ORPHEUM (Clarence L. Dean, mgr.:
agents, Meyerfeld A Beck).
Nina Morris;
Bert Fitzglbbon; The Vamias; Martin E.
Johnson: Daisy Leon; Roberto A Verera; Mar-

—

io

A Duffy.
EMPRESS

R. Bronson, mgr.; agent,
—Charles
Drew A Co.; Maurice FreeCo.; Williams A Warner; Archie GoodFrostick, Hume A Thomas.
STRAND (The Allardt Circuit) — Walto Duo;
Palfrey, Barton A Brown; Ted McLean
Co.;

S-C)

(J.

C.

man A
all;

A Bernie.
VICTORIA (T.

A

Klalss

Circuit).

A Ingraham;

mgr.; the
Webster
Stanley A Stewart; Upton

Truss,

— Hermann:

Farley

A

Prescott.

GUARANTEED
BEST MADE

—

thusiastic reception; Billy Link and Blossom
Robinson, went big; Otto Brothers, fair greeting; Benson * Bell, dancing pleased.

We are now|making'two*sizes

Paint— Itc and 2le.
,

Blffgest^nd best'you ever saw.

a surprise !|g?-~

Write us^an d^get

HiltllWMtiUth %trmt.
•*

Hum'Y«rfi

IM

TWO
(Formerly De

Present their

£i

MORA

JUt aad All BusiMss

is

NOW

-,-.,^--^

Fully

rL'!*?.'f.''ST''*nfr"Ji!s'.°."v'?j?ffi
1111, ani Clau DXXc, S4MS Septembw 224, 1111
2Stli,

^^

Where Players May Be Located
1)

(The routes or addressee (Iven below are accurate. Players may be listed In this
department weekly, either at the theatres they are appearing In. or at a permanent or
temporary addreM. which will be Inserted when route Is not received, for |6 yearly,
or if name Is In bold face type. $10 yearly. All players. In vaudeville, legitimate, stock
or burlesque, are elivlble to this department.)

S Hughes Palace Bldg N Y
Evans Forrest Albany Chicago
Evans ft Wagner Victoria Chicago
"Everybody's Doing It" B'way Detroit

Edward Variety N T

Adas Troupe Empress Milwaukee

Adl«r A Arllne Apollo Nurmberg Austria
Adoals, care Marlnelll Berlin
Aerial Budds Varieties Terre Haute
Aldro * Mitchell Empress Seattle
Allegro Empire Calfary Can
8ld Bt N Y C
Ambrose Mary 146
American Comedy 4 Unique Minneapolis

THE ONLY ACT OF THE KIND
A LAUGHING HIT—8 MINUTES IN '*ONE"

^w.^ ^wT«rw^
playing ^.r^^^^-r
loew circuit

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Next Week (December

ff

*--^w^^.^

This Week, November 24 (First Half), American,

Abcles

and GRAGETA)

NEW AND ORIGINAL COMEDY ACROBATIC RURAL NOVELTY

AFTER THE FAIR

TAKE NOTICE —This

AND AOENTS

IS/IAIMAOERS

I

New

Ferry Billy (The Prog) Variety N Y
C Coliseum London Eng
ft Ward 1117 Wolf St Philadelphia
Francis Ruth Roche Ocean Beach N Y
FrevoU Fred Variety N Y
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave
Frey Twins Vaudeville Comedy Club N

Fields

Fox

Anger Lk>u Orpheum Seattle
Anthony * Boss, Gaiety San Francisco
Austin & Keene Victoria Winnipeg

W

NYC

Bards Four Variety N Y
Barnes * Crawford Variety N Y
Berger Edgar White Rats N Y
Berliner Vera 6724 Ridge Ave Chicago
Btg Jim F Bernstein 1482 Bway N Y
Bimbos The Poll's Hartford
Bowers Walters & Crocker Her Majesty's
Melbourne Aus
Bracks Seven 104 E 14th Tausig N Y

Braham Nat Variety N Y

Bronson * Baldwin Variety N Y
Bruce & Calvert Liberty Qlrls B R
Byron ft Langdon 174 E 71st St N Y C

Caltes Novelty 1SS4 6th St Philadelphia
Carletta
8S7 Manhattan Ave Brooklyn N
Ce Dora 9 Riverside Ave Newark
Clarke * Bergman 121 George St Brooklyn
Cross St Josephine Casino N Y

ft Carlln Orpheum Portland Ore
Geary Arthur Orpheum Vancouver B C
Gerard Empress Denver
Godfrey ft Henderson 241
46th N Y
Goodall Archie Babcock BUltngs
Golden Morris 104- Syndicate Bldg Pltuburgh
Gordon ft Day Savoy San Diego
Gordon Blanche Pantages Tacoma
Gordon John R ft Co Unique Mlneapolis
Gordons Bounding Lyric Indianapolis
Graham ft Dent New Amsterdam N Y
Granville Taylor S60
66th St N Y
Green Ethel Palace N Y
Gruber ft Kew Orpheum Bismarck N D
Gruet ft Gruct Empress Salt Lake
Guerro ft Carmen 2103 North Ave Chicago
Gygl Ote VariPty N Y

Ciallagher

W

W

Ualllgan

ft

Sykes La Salle Chicago Indef

D'ArvlUe Jeannette Montreal Indef
D'Arcy A iWilliams Empress Victoria B C
Davis Josephine Vnrlety London
Davis ft Merrill Savoy Duluth
Deely Ben ft Co Hammerstetn's
Delmore ft Lee 8he<s Toronto
Dennis Bros Empress Fort Wayne
Derkin's Circus Empress San Diego
Devlne ft Williams, Palace Chicago
Dingle ft Esmeralda Marlnelll 149S Bway N
Dingle ft Corcoran Emprem Kansas City
Dorr Mary Orpheum Vancouver B C

Otea

WIU

OeillBS.

Panton

St.,

MACK Billy

Broadmead House,
London, England.

Hanlon Bros Variety London
Harrah Great Variety N Y
Haywood ii.il y Co Variety N Y
I

Pla^ Your Name
On Record
^HB AMress Department In

your friends posted on your whereabouts. It
the delivery of your mall. It gives
you a permanent place to be located.

W.
New

Y

Week

DU BOIS
Sam

(Dee. 1),

traveling

substituted.

JMSIW7

J.

Tenrtac

Next

Ib

and playing, the route each week
will be printed, and when no route is at hand, a
permanent mailing address, if left with us, will be
If

Drew Chas ft Co Babcock Billings
Dunedln Troupe Empress Sacramento

Ab Adept

VARIETY wUl keep

will facilitate

NYC

Olrealt

Ixm Angeles.

Bbeling Trio 80 Hudson Pi Hoboken N J
Edwards Shorty Variety N Y
Elisabeth Mary Variety N Y
Elliott Sydney A 247 Harvey Ave Detroit
Elliotts The Liberty Chicago
Emersons 8 Empress Portland
Bmmett Oracle Maple Crest North Foxboro
Bmmett Bros Lyceum Moorhead Minn

Communications to
C. KERN or I. M. COOPER
141t BrMdway, N«w Y*rli

New York

Hermann Adelaide 1198 Broadway N Y
HIncH ralrner & Girls Variety N Y
Hobnan Harry A Co Varlftv N Y
Houdlnl Variety London
Hutchinson Wlllard ft Co Hipp Dundee Scot
Icelandic Troupe Maryland Baltimore

Idanlas 6 Variety N Y
ImhoS Conn ft Coreene Hammerstela's
Inge Clara Keith's CInclnnmtl
Ingliss ft Redding Variety N Y
Ismed Variety N Y

N T C

Jackson ft Cavanaugh Shea's Buffalo
Jennings ft Dorman Empress Chicago
Jesslka Troupe Empress Chicago
Johnstons Musical Empire London
Juggling Mathleu Lyceum Moorhead MInii
Juggling Mowatts Bushwlok N Y
Juggling Normans Pantages Portland

K

"Hi

M

Crouch M Welch Variety London
Curson Sisters Third Time Orpheum Circuit

all

ADOLPH

York; (Second Half) Greeley Square,

LMiHMMLM

W

Address

Kara B'way Detroit
Kayne Agnee Variety N Y

NYC

Keatons 8 Hammerstein's
Kelson ft Leighton 167
148th 8t N Y (J
Kelt ft DeMont Savoy Ban Diego
Kelly ft Oalvin Empress Salt Lake
Kenny ft Hollis 66 Brainerd Rd Allston Mass
Kingston World MIndell Idora Park Oakland
Klare Katherlne Empress St Paul
Koners Bros Variety London
Kramer ft Morton Orpheum New OrleaiiM
Kresko ft Fox Pantages Edmonton Can
Kurtis Roosters Brennan-Fuller Sydney

W

l^mbertl Variety London
I.Amb's Manikins Variety N Y
Langdons The Variety N Y
La Tell Bros Pantages Portland Ore
Lawson ft Namon Variety Chicago
Le Dent Frank Variety London
Leonard Bessie 228 Townsend Ave New Haven
Leonard ft Louie Empress Winnipeg Can
Derns Pantages Tacoma
A Co Empress Chicago
Empress Sacramento
Lewis ft Norton Empress Sacramento
Lewis ft Zoller Savoy Superior Wis
Link Bros Savoy Superior Wis
Link ft Robinson Pantages Vancouver
Leslie

ft

I^eslle

Bert

Lester

3

Littlejohns
Livingstons

The Variety N Y
3 Empress Tacoma

B C

Lloyd ft Whitchouse Orpheum Portland Ore
Lowric A (lurdner Empress Los Angeles
Lyonn A < ulMim Kmpire Calgary ("nn

McDermott

M
Billy Miller Hotel

N Y

JUNIE McCREE
Colnnbla Theatre Bnlldbur,

W

New

Meredith Rlsters 380
61st St
Mersereau Mile Variety N Y

York. N. Y.

N Y

Moran

Polly Variety London
Moaarts Fred ft Eva Variety N Y
Murtmy Elisabeth M Variety N Y
Musette 414 Central Park West N Y

N

For $5 yearly (one line weekly), or |19, with
name in bold face type.

Send remittance, with name and address, to

VARIETY, New York.

Nagfys The Empress Kansas City
Nestor ft Delberg Unique Minneapolis
Newhoff ft Phelps bii)
168d St N Y
Newsboy 6 Kmpire Calgary Can
NIblo ft Spenrer 363 12th St Bklyn
Y
NIcol Bros 15U0 Amsterdam Ave N Y
"Night at BathH" Orpheum Vancouver H
"Night in Police Station" Kmpreiw Seattle
.Nonette Orpheum I'ortland Ore

W

.N'

O'Brien A
O'Hriiri

*

EmpreHH Milwauli*'<;
KmpreHH Salt Lake

Hiickley
I-ear

Oliver Cliirinfi' KmpreHH Halt Lake
I.iiiiili'
I'aritagt'H S:iri FranclH'M

Ordwiiy

LANGDON

''

VARIETY

ENGLAND'S PREMIER VAUDEVILLE AGENT

GEORGE FOSTER,
ESTABLISHED

2S

YEARS

THE MOST RELIABLE AGENCY
8

NEW COVENTRY

OrvlUe A Frank Empress San Francisco
Otto Bros Pantages Vancouver B C
Oxford 4 Pantages Oakland
Pacllaecl 4 care J Levy 1K41 Bwax
Pas* Helen Co Colonial Norfolk

N T

"FaMenger Wreck" Orpbeum Rockford

W

III

Tmrwf Chartatto Variety N T
Plokard's Beala Pantagea Tacoma

Fallock mitoa A C* Variety N T
Pollard Empress Ban Diego
Pollard Opera Co Pantages Edmonton Can

W

Randolph Chicago
PHea* Jaoe Woolfolk S«
Price * Price Empress Butte
Prince Floro Orpbeum Vancouver B C
Provol Savoy Ban Diego
Rafael Dave 1101 Grant Ave Ban Francisco

Ramsey

Bisters

Ehrlcb House

N Y

Reeves Blllle Variety London
Regala Four Variety Chicago
Blc« Fmaay Blanchard Farm Franklin N H
Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington N Y
Relsner * Gores Shea's Buffalo
Roehms Athletic Girls Variety Chicago

Taylor's Lions Pantages Spokane
Terry • l^mbMt Prlara Club N Y
Terry Walter A Olria Empreas Calgary Can
Tezico Variety N Y
"The PoHipklii Girl" Orpbeum Sloas City
Thomas Mr A Mrs. Fred Baysboro L I
TharslMi Howard
14tS Bway N Y
"That Trio" Liberty Chicago

Co,

Ben Welch Show

A

« Ward

N T

Ashton Empress Sacramento

Thos.
This

Variety

Leipalg, G«r.

J. Ryan-Ricbfield

Co.

Week (Nov. t4). Empire. Paterson. N. J.
Personal Direction, JULB DELMAR.
8

San Francisco
Smith Took A Brandon Variety
Soils Bros 4 Variety Chicago

Bbett A! Gaiety

I

1 People's New York 8 L O
(owing non-completion 116 St Music Hall
York)
Mirth Makers 1 Bmpira Clsveland 8 Olympic

Miner's Big Frolic

Gayety

New

Cincinnati

ham Loulsvllls
Billy Watson's Big

MUchlef Makers

Show 1 Xmpirs Tolodo i
Columbia Chicago
Blanch Balrd's Big Show 1 Gotham New York
I Olymplo New York

NYC

Orpheum Paterson

1

Crackerjacks

A

8

Empire

Star Cleveland

8

Gayety St Louis

8

1

Garter Chi-

Empire To-

ledo

O

N H

B

1

Willis

Wood

Kansas City

A

Valll Muriel
Arthur Variety N Y
Billy 4111 Forest Ave Madlsonvllle
Van Harbor
Billy

Dandy

Girls 1 Star Toronto 8 Garden Buffalo
Dolly Dimple Girls 1 Pemi Circuit 8 Victoria

Vlollaakr Keith's Washington

PitUburgh

Eva

Big Besnty Show

Mull's

Chicago

1

Haymarket

8 Cadillac Detroit

Fay Foster Co

Walsh Lynch Co Empress Winnipeg Can
Wander A Stone Variety New York
Ward A Clark Empress Ft Wayne
Ward A Clayson Lyceum Moorhead Minn
Warren A Blanchard Empress ClriiiinaU
Webster Alice Savoy Superior Wis
Wells Lew Empress Victoria B C
Weston A Young Pantages Seattle
White Duo Pantages Tacoma
Whitehead Joe Empress St Paul
Whyte Pelser A Whyte Empress Spokane

1

Howard Boston

8

Grand

Boston
Follies

of

Day

Empire Newark

1

8

O H

Empire

Philadelphia
Follies of Pleasure 1 Majestic Indianapolis 8

Gayety St Louis

Gay New Yorkers

1

StylaNa.110

L O

tlon 111 St Music Hall
pire Hoboken

(owing non-compleNew York) 8 Em-

Wm

Hiis Trunk
Give You Service

Gay White Way

1-1 Empire Albany 4-1 Worcester Worcester 8 Gayety Boston
Ginger Girls 1 Lafayette Buffalo • Corinthian

Rochester
Olrts of Follies 1

WINTEROARTBN. BERLIN.

am New York

DEC. APOLLO. VIENNA.

A Warner Babcock Billings
B C
A Rich Orpbeum Vancouver B C
A La Nore Pantages Oakland
Wood ley A Patterson Gaiety St Paul
Wood A Fox Savoy Dulutb
Work Frank lOS* B Stth St Bklyn N Y
Williams

Grand

O H

Girls from Starland 1 Star
pire Brooklyn

Wlllisch Empress Victoria

Wilson
Wilson

Boston

doth-

I

Extra heavy canvas, glued on box of
selected lumber. Hardwood slats protected by cold drawn steel clamps.
About 300 solid rivets and burrs used in

St..

ST.,

New

N. ¥.

Australian Whip

Crackers
Direction

:

Col. Fred Cummlntfs

LOEW CIRCUIT

1

AND

DEC.

Happy Widows

plre

8.

Paterson

Beauty Youth
York 8-10 L

A Folly 1 Murray Hill New
O 11-18 Park Bridgeport

Behman Show

1

Empire Brooklyn

Belles Beauty Row
fayette Buffalo

1

8

People's

Gayety Toronto

8

Holyoke

Honey Girls
Honeymoon

American Beauties 1 Gayety Boston 8 Columbia New York
Beauty Parade 1 Casino Brooklyn 8 Orpheum

New York

Em-

Solid brass Excelsior Lock,
Taylor bolts, express handles.
Continuous steel centre bands, malle-

this tnink.

large

1

Gayety Washington i Oayety

La-

1

8

set-up tray

arranged with sections for make-up box
in tray.

Linen

lined.

See these trunks in stock at
write for Macy*f Catalog.

8 Howard Boston
L O 8 Englewood Chicago

MACVS

Girjs 1 Oayety Kanaas City I
Gayety Omaha
Howe's Lovemakers 1 Gayety Montreal 8-1*
Empire Albany 11-18 Worcester Worcester
Jack Reld's Progressive Girls 1 Trocadero
Philadelphia 8 Penn Circuit
Liberty Girls 1-8 L O 4-6 Park Bridgeport 8
Westminster Providence
Marlon's Dreamlands 1 Colombia Chicago f
Gayety Cincinnati
Marlon's Own Show 1 Miner's Bronx Now
York 8 Casino Brooklyn
May Howard's Glrl«
^\] Nations 1 Olympic

Cincinnati

Deep

able iron binding.

Pittsburgh
Hastings' Big Show 1 Corinthian Rochester
8-19 Bastable Syracuse 11-18 Lumberg Utiea
High Life Girls 1-8 Empire Pittsfleld 4-f Bm-

York.

DEC.

I

Waahlngton

BURLESQUE ROUTES
WEEKS

Brooklyn

Golden Crook 1 Gayety Baltimore t Gayety

CHINESE MAGICIAN NOVELTY ACT
Next Week (Dee. 1)
HaU) PROCTOR'S 125TH

34»

32*

Macy*s or

PRICES

36»

3««

40»

$10.88 11.43 11.89 12.46 13.14
Mmm¥f*ttkrtd by

Lo Goldsmith Sl
F*r

R. H.
34th

St.

Macy

Son

St^ it

& Co.

and Broadway.

Njw Y«jfc
New York City

Majestic Indianapolis

KITTIE FRANCIS
IN

ION

IVI

if

Bluest Laughing Hit and Best Dressed Act In Vaudeville
Booked Solid

Em-

A S.

CL

from Happyland 1 Buckingham Loalavllle 8 Columbia Indianapolis

(td

8

Neverbreak Trunks

Girls

Proctor time to follow.
Permanent AddresH, H Pell

Pittsburgh

Newark
Columbia Burlesquers 1 Star
cago 8 Standard St Louis

Crusoe Glrle

NOV.,

AH LING FOO

1 Victoria

pire Cleveland

Chicago

IMason Wilbur and Jordon

N Y

Gayety Detroit

Big Gaiety 1 L O • Oayaty Minneapolis
Big Jubilee 1 Gayety Cincinnati I Baekiag-

THB OUOINAL TKAMP OTOUtT
D«6^ Bsteb. BattonboiVt

1

Toronto

College Girls

Thornton Jaa A Bonnie Hammersteln's
Tiffany Rose A Co Lyric Indianapolis
Travato Morris A Fell 14»l Broadway N Y

Van
Va«

W. E. Ritchie and

Gables "Cktnfinnatloii: London"

Bon Ton Gl^la 1-t Bastable Syracuse 4-8
Lumberg Utlca 8 Gayety Montreal
Bowery Burlesquers 1 Standard St Louis 8
Gayety Kansas City
Broadway Girls 1 Gayety Milwaukee 8 Folly

BAH

"The Tamer" Empreas Kanaas City
Thomas A Ward Savoy Superior Wis

THE WORLD

IN

STREET, LONDON, W.

Stanley Stan Union Ave A Oak Lane Phlla
Stanton Walter The Billboard Chicago
Stevens Lee Cadillac Detroit
St James
H A Co J Jacobs 149S Bway N Y
Stoddard A Mines 116 8 7th St Hannibal Mo
Button A Caprice Liberty Girls B R
BottoB Malatyra A SntttMi Orpbeum Bloaz City

Ltd.

Next Week (Dec.

i)

Broad

St. Theatre, Trenton, N. J

«
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& SCHAEFFER

JONES, LINICK
TO

WiM

ALOZ

H.

J.

MONTKBAU

HtJNT THE

HllN. T. Rep.

817. Putnam Bldg., N.
Howard Atluina««m, _

THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

T.
^

.

Bowdoln 8q. Thratre, | Boaton,
Grand Opera Hooae, ' Maaa.
and CIrenIt New England Theatrea.

P. Q.

PBTEll F. OKIFFIN, OrtAa Tkeatre Bldg^ Taraala.
41 81. Catkeriaa St. Bast. CHAB. L. STEVENS, Laeal
BI7FFALO OFFICB. Ill Fraaklla St. B. O. MaABTHUR. Loeal Maaager.
DBTROIT OFFICE. 4t Caaspaa Balldlag. CHAS. W. BOWABDS. Loeal M
Dlreal baaking ageat,

MONTKBAL OFFICE,

CIRCUIT
WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE
THE
JENNY WEBSTER,
CHICAGO.
Saite 29.

i

EDWARD

kflUlated with

J.

Prop.

106 North Ij» Salle St.
BERT LEVEY
INC., Seattle
WEBSTER. General llanaser.

HARRY RICKARDS TIVOLI THEATRES

CIRCUIT. San Francieoo

FISHER.

GEORGE

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

For Easteni Bookinsa

Orpk
i

ILL.

WANTED—0TANDARD ACTS

VnCKBB.

T

Wfllto OT

and fMtiir* vaudtYlll* Mtt

hMitflln«

Q. DOYLE, •-«• -—
ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING
UO SO. STATE ST.,
CHICAGO,

FRANK

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
•

high claw

Ptaylng

A.

HUGH

The B«st

Opsa

AnstrAlU.

Circtiit in

dstat for good A«Ci.

AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE

JULES SIINPSON

FREEMAH BERNSTEIN

Ltd

qovhininq director

Mcintosh

D.

1041 Phelan Building, San Prandioo.

Manager. Promoter and Prodaeer of VaodeTlUe Aeta.

6th Floor. PUTNAM
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

NEW

BU1IJ>1NG.

YORK.

Cable, *'Fireebera,''

Now

OIROUI

York.

Phone, Bryant 6814

I

INI

FOOTLIGHTS

OFFICES. ALOABAB

PLATING THB

The aaly Aastrallaa penny weekly devalad

Atwell

Billy

Waal.

la tha Fftr

Til

~

A

eraUr.

poUey

tbnent or kaal-

Irreapeetlva of

critloli

Guafttnteed elrealatloa thronghevt Aas8i*lAU eoaamaaleatloBa
asla. 8,600 eoplea week.
to MaitlB O. Breaaaa, tOO OasUaraagh M.,
Sydney.

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENERAL BC8INEM OFFICE

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE

i

BROADWAT— HKIDELBBBO
NEW YORK CITT
CHRIS. O. BROWN

and Consldlne BIdg., Third and
Madison Streets.

Sullivan

14«S

JOHN QUIGLEY

GEORGE SCHNEIDER, Manager.
Acts dealrlng to BREAK THEIR JUMPS
1 COMING EAST OR GOING WEST
your Open Time.
Include Prorram.
Office :
60S

in

New York

Show

Williams

Mollle

Gilmore

1-S

Empire Albany

4-8

fleld

Mention Lioweat

Pntnam Bids*
8

Westmlnater Prov-

idence 8 Casino Boston

Beauty Show

Roble'a

1

<ety

Omaha

8

L O

Willis

Wood Kansaa

City 8

Englewood Chicago

Elklns Alice

Wm G
Emmett Wm H

Empire Comedy 4
Empire Comedy 4 (C)
Eatee Adelny

Evans Conrad
Ezcella Louise (P)

O H

8-10

Empire

Empire Holyoke
Gayety Mlnneapolia

Paul
Trocaderos
Hill

11-18

Plttsfleld

Taxi Girls 1

Grand St

Casino Philadelphia 8 Murray

1

New York

Vanity Fair 1 Gayety Pittsburgh 8 Star Cleveland

Watson Sisters Show 1 Columbia Indlanaprolis 8 Star 4k Garter Chicago

Where C

follows name, letter

is in

Chi-

cago.

Where 8 F follows name, letter is in
Ban FranclBCO.
Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be liatad whoa
known.
P following name indicates postal, advertlned once only.

Abbott Al (C)
Abbott Pearl la

B

Abeam Brother*
Ahlberg Harrj
Aleiaoder B T
AJezaoder A Boott
Alfred

Jack

Allen Bddle
Allright Little (C)
AIvId Mercedes

Ambroae Marr
Armenta Paul
Armatrong Bills
Ashl Troupa

Faaalo Itala

tenner A Wright
Brockman James
Brown Marlon (C)

Felix

Fink Henry

I

Butler

May

Calne

Frank

Cameron

(C)
Catherine

R

W

Cbildraaa T
Clalra Ina

Gardner Mabel
Oaynor Guy P
Gerard Helen
Gtlden Blanche

Clark Mrs James
Clark Thoa J
Claudius Mrs Dane
Clucas Carroll (C)
Clyde Alva

Atkinson Jollatte
Asard Mr P

•'

Dale A Boyle
Dart Curtis
Davis Frank E
Davis A Scott (C)
Deagon Arthur
Da Orasse Oeorge F
Densmore Beth
Da Vera
P

Wm

Dextar Arthur

Dodd Jlmmla (C)

Draw Lowell (O)
Dunn Arthur

Frederick

H

B Haney A

In

Blllnburv

(C)

Southern

Harvey Le Rov Co

Irving Grace
Irwin May
Ivee Anne

Jackson Jerome
Jascon Steve
Jennlng ft Smith
Johnson Eddie
Johnston Rutb

Harry

Kauffman Frankle
Kellv Harry

(O

.T

Association

Vaudevillt

OF THEATRES

Kelly J A
Kelly A Fern
Kelly Timothy

Morris Arthur
Moulton Gertie

Macaulev Inei
Macfareiena Jack

Anna
Murphy Elsie
Murray Dave
Murray Bllzabeth M
Mune Clarence

M'ueller

La Bonlta Jean (C)
La Oraclosa
Lamarr Slaters
Lane Mrs Eddie
Langdon Mlns Hardie
Lauder Geo 8 (C)
Leach A Wallln

Mack Harry Red
Madden Twina

Martelle Albert
Martyn A Florence

NVwpll A Mont

Leary Daniel J (C>
Le Clair Gertie
Lee James (C)
Leeves Lew
Lehman Mlas
Le Roy Arthur
Lenler Lorraine
Levey Jules
Lewis A Dody
Liher James
I^lbonatl Horaoe
Llvermora A M
LockweU BYoa

Martyne O B
Maat William

Vlintack .lohn
North Allan

Keogh Mary

Ix)ckwood Howard
lyobmuller Mr
I^rralne Frank
I»rralne & CameroD

Kilby Florence

I^orralne

KInso
KItamura Kormao

Lorenz John

Kemp Mereau

M

Kruger Mrs Paul

Hymer Eleanor

Havlland A Thomtoit

Herr Rone Bonn
Hewin Nan
Hicks A Seymour (C)
Hodges MXislcal
Hopklrk Cbas

States

THE GUS

Joyce Evelvn
Jupiter Bud

Home

THEATRICAL EXCHANGE

SUN CIRCUIT
SS tS: S^o"%K
Caa Rente STANDARD ACTS TEN TO TWENTY WEEKS
GENERAL OFFICB:—Sua Theatre Bldg., Sprlngfleld. Ohio, GUS SUN, Geo. Mgr.
^OHN
SUN,
OFFICES—
Heidelberg Bldg., 4td St. and Broadway, Naw
BOOKINO
BRANCH
Ohirago.
JEROME CASYork. CONEY HOLMES, WeeterB Yaadevllle Maaaarers' As«b.,
PER, Wabash Bldg.. Pittabargh. J. C. BRAZBB, RepabHe Bldg.. 047 Enelld Ave.. ClevabMd. Aets going Bast or Weet that have Open Time, CALL— WRITE— PHONE—<WIRB.

Harris A Mack

Victor

arrangements

PIEDMONT THEATRE BLDO., CHARIX>TTE. N. C. HOWARD F. MacDONALD.
Mgr. Acts I know, write or wire for Immediate time. "Want Tabloids, S to It People. Salary and gnarantees. N. Y. Repreeentative, LILLIAN A. HANDY, Pntnam BIdg.

Jolton

Hermsn

steamship

their

Suite 200.

Hanlon Alex (C)

Hawthorne Wm
Hayes Allf^
Hepler Cbas
Henry Jack

make

Telephone Stajrveeant 1840

RIGK'S

W

(C)

Granger Mollle
GVeen May
Green Roale
Oreve Charlea
Orlndel Malvin (C)
Ouarande Frank

Oumner

us.

PANTAOBS THEATRE BLDO, BAN FRANOIBOO

going

Props, and Mgrs.
104 NO. LA SALLE ST.. CHICAGO.
kinds of Kood acts for Immediate and future time. Write, wire, phone or
and see us. Managers looking for competent booking should communicate with us

Howard E
Hyde Arthur B

Olissando Millie
Gorham Charles

Conlln Ray
CoDstantine 3 81»
Copis John (PI
Coralt C ATlctor
Crumlat t^rank

Cuthart Charlie

Wm

Gane William

C

Cunningham Mrs

Mildred

Galloway Louise

Carey Harold
Carson Cora Y

through

Sll

to Europe
The following have:

performers

Gennan Savings Bank Bidg.

call

Frankel Dan
French Bdltb

A Odom

^"

Immedi ately.

(BF)

Brunelle Lotta

°^

Oaveraing Dlraetor.

LAVIGNE A LANGNER,

Fletcher Chas L
Florence Naomi
Flubrer A Flubrer
Foster Victor
Foy Steve
Francis Welch Co

Buckner Great
Burkhart A White
Bunh Estella

FULLBB,

WANTED— All

Mrs

Fltxerald

Brownlee Lenore
Bnidette Jack

De Wolfe Warde
II

Agnes

Bowen F

Conchas Paul

LETTERS

J

Falla

J.

POT A CLARK. WILLIAM FERRT. MARIE FENTON, FR08INI,
WALLIE FTTZGIBBON, FRANKLIN A STANDARD, "FUTURITY WINNER"
CO., BERT FRENCH A AljrB KIS, MABEL FONDA TROUPE. FRIEND A DOWNING,
RADIE FURMAN, EMMA FRANCIS A ARABS. LILLIB FLEXMORE. FROBEL * RUGE.
FRANCIS A FRANCISCO.
PAUL TAUSIO A SON, 104 E. 14th St.. New York City.

Farlowe Edna

Collier Alice

ll

V

Fan

Farrlngton Rohc

Calhoun
8

BBN

"

F

Boonell Grace
Bonner Alt

Tanco Girls 1-8 Armory Binghamton 4-8 Van
Curler

Jack

Elliott
Elliott

Beban George
Belleclaire Ben

Blmboa liouia
Black Hen

A Garter 1 Columbia New York 8 Star
Brooklyn
Itars of Burlesque 1 Garden Buffalo 8-18
Armory Binghamton 11-18 Van Curler O H
Schenectady
1

(AUSTIIAUA ANP NIW ZIALAND)
TO RBCOGNIZBD ACTS. ALL TRANSPORTATION PAID.

M

^^ M| /l^
^^E^v^^
^W^M
^^ ^^ ^yG
^

B

Be Anos The
Beaumont A

Oay-

waukee

15

ta

AMBRIOAN RRPRBSBNTATIVB.

Dutton Chas

Baker Myron

IB

Star

L O

Dunn Emma
Dunne Thoa P (C)

A

Bardine Mabel
Barnard Edwin
Barnes A Crawford
(C)
Barry Miss L

Gay-

Rosey Posey Girls 1 Casino Boston 8-10 Oilmore Springfield 11-18 Empire Albany
Boclal Maids 1 Grand St Paul 8 Oayety Mil-

Sunshine Girls

Baggott Harry

8

8

Baltimore

Bydell's 1 Oayety
ety Minneapolis

Brennan-Fullor Vaiideviila Circuit

Boetoa,

M

Bennett (Trace
Bennett Mr
Bernard Jules
Blckart J S

Empire Hoboken

Casino Philadelphia
^oseland Giris 1 Empire Philadelphia
Itose

St..

W.. Eng.

Oayety Theatre Building, New York

Miner's Bronx

Detroit
Sector Glrla 1 Cadillac Detroit 8 Star Toronto
1

Main aOeea. St Boylaton

S.

Sprlnt-

Monte Carlo GIrIa 1 OIyiilc>le New York 8
Trocadero Philadelphia
Parisian Beauties 1 Englewood Chlcaco 8
Haymarket ^Mrnjro
Qoeens of Paris 1 Polly Chlcaso 8 Oayety

Beauty Show

York.
Maaa.;

FRED LINCOLN
Oea. Mgv.
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL GOUDRON. « North Clark St.. oor. Madison, Chicago, III.; MAURICE J. BURNS, Id and Madison Bts., Seattle. Wash.; W. P. REESE, 966
Market St., San Francisco, Cal.; B. OBBRMAYER, Broadmead House, SI Panton St., London,

City.

New York

Ikseve's Biff

New England Vandevlllo Olrealt
Amerleaa repreaentatlve for W. 80OTT
ADACKEB, of Landaa, and the
Itow England Vaiidovlllo Circuit
booklag the beat aeta at all times la the beat
theatrea of New England. Canada, and New

i

BLDO.

,.

SEATTLE. WASH.

THEATRE
NEW
BALTIMORE, MD.
Bd

IN TAUDBVILLB.

and the theatree
of legitimate aewa

eatlrelx to vaadevllle

Repreeentatlve of Standard Acta.
Sallivan-Coneidlne Offleea.
Heldelbers Bolldinr • Phone 966 Bryant
42d St. and Broadwaj. New York.

Biliary.

VAimiVILU

OaaaaaaUva Work far Navalty VMit
TMBATBB BIJM., BAM VmAMOIBOO,

t Dudley

Lowe Kennatb

B

Magnesan Selma
Majestic Musical

Marr

4

Blllle

McCafTerty

N

Pat

MrCann Mr I
McKay Raymond
McLallen Jack (C)

O'Urlen Jim
Orpheus Comedy

4

Meaker Tom

Melnotte Coral
Merian's Dogs (C>
Mllares Helen
Miles Catberlne
Millard Frank (Ct
Miller William
Mills Florence
Mill* R J (C)
Mitchell Lenter

MIzner

Wllnon

Moore Albert P
Moore Ruth
Moran A Winer

Paka Toota
Pnlnklta Helen
Palmer Frank
Parker Pen (O
Pnrquette Blanche
PauUnK Sylvia
P'-arson Minnie

•('

Poters Chan
Phllllpn Qoff
Pierre Oeorjce
PInruH Florlan
Pitkin Robt a
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FRANCES CLARE
8 LITTLE QIRL
FRIENP6 In
"JUST KIDS'*
What we woulH like to know. Why the
London "Encore" uttyii: "The BncUeh artists
will be Kind that Mr. Wllkle Bard has mnde
Does the "Entt bic mcceea In New York"?
core" nean all bin American friends over here
wished him bad luck? Don't think that there
were anjr Americans In the bunch that sent
him to teleffnuns not to come to New York.
That he woald flop. Suppose we must excuse
as

the "Encore,"
whlners.

Is

It

one of those osoal

4

MARX

NY MWSON
O.

HawtkoflM

Aw^

RAGTIME SIX

OMflM, N.

J.

AND

TEDDY FIELDS
ONE

Becker: Adams PELHAM LYNTON
THOI
.
*^HAT
TOUBINO
There

W.
M. A.
DlrMtUa LEW OOLDBKBO.

Who

la

onlj

BIO ENOLISH 8TIFF~
MssMt tmtMm Mid

soared tka

ABIri

WOOD

*A STUDY IN CORXr

M.

—own.

ROCKWELL

TOUBDrO
Phono lUl-M
1

A Valaa

A Mano
^jp

''Two Noble Nuts Navlpitlng Ml the Ocean ef

The Barkers

M^ksaaAaa^^W

la-

or ouMir*

reedvad the hlchoat MUary
ever paid to aay "tBclo" la Mow Bas-

eldentalljr

JULIA CARLE
On

W.TN

Tha PEACHES

MachrmlnlnLondonl/ Yoara,

NSD

BROS.

SAVIN and PLATT

tauid.

Booked by "BOtTON** SMITH,

no Pataam

tour with the

^

BaUdlaff

GEBTBUDE HOFFMANN SHOW

ALFREDO

Ml ^.
la •'BOOD

ouR-ri

BTB BBTV

BESTING IN AMBBICA.

LUCILLE

JKJ

SAVOY
Tli SiiCli«

AnMd

HOWARD aad RALPII

ANDERSON

VMM
by

M. TAYLOR

J.

arda Olvavlt fai
Asent.

traUa,

AlgSOn-

THE SOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT pp

ma-CeuldlJM.

««•

LmW

ii

Beproas

M. OOIJ>BBBO.
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U

doa't advertlaa la
idvortlso at alL

(Nov. 24) 44th

Just Arrived

jroB

VABIETT.

STREET MUSIC HALL

From Europe

The World's Greatest Card Manipulator

Purcell

J (C)

Richmond McKee (C)
RoblnHon Eugene
Roddy Con
Hogcrson Clarence
Rome Joe

Mr P

Romlg

Rooney
Rosey Chas

Quinn Natx

Rumely C F

Randall Carl
Raymond Florence (C)

Raymond (Treat
Raymond MIhh M

Dabe (C)

Ryan Jack

M. RUBIN,

Remington Adelc
(C)

Reybauser Mr & Mrs
Reynold Eddie
ReynoldH Mrs M
Rice .Tobn H
Richards J F (C)

j

Thompson

Wm

H

Tillle Sisters

D C
Williatn

SHblnl & Grovirii
Sherldnn Frank
Shirk May
Shymnii R F (O
Silver & Duval
Simmons Rddic
Sinclair Clmrlos
Smith Willie
Splelman I>oula

Trenton Mark
Turner Robt O

Ward Harry Gyt
Walters Sellna

Walton Lottie (C)

Ward & Curran
Warna Dob

Wartlnez Gloria
Watts ft Lucas (C)
Weber Chas D

W

Mr

Wheat A Alwin
Whelan Martha
White
White
White
White

BlliaiNAL

ALICE LLOYI

RUD SH8W

785 Hewitt PUce, Bronx,

New York
Hla

MATT KENNEDYlibotTGirk"
'

'

THIS

WEEK
DEC.

Wetsfeld

Thayers The

Tllton Lucille
SchlllinR

Uoso

IF

Sam

Russell

Sir gent

Reed Bert E
Reeves nilile

Remy Jack

Ruacica

(C)

Readrlck Mrs (C)
Relley

Stella
Julia

SprlnKstead Emily
St Clair Irene
Steward Gale
Stockwell Mary C
Stone Dorothy
Stuart Tom
Suzanne Princess (P)
Swan Bert

.

LEONA SHERWIN

MAURICE
Powers .John &
PrlmroBe Fred
Primrose Helen

—

doa't

Address,

PoIovlDHky Alice

NSVIL

CLASSY

404 FlrM Nat. Bk. Bide.
Ohieaco, DL

(Nov. 24),
4-6,

MVBRAT

HILL.

NEW TOBK

PARK, BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

AL BRUCE
a LISERTY GIRLS pp
DEC.

4-e,

GERMAN
COMICKER

Columbia Circuit

PARK. BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

Clayton

Elmore
Ivy
Porter J

Williams

R

S

Author of ''SEVERAL THINGS"

WiMiams Marie R
Van Billy Empey
Van Horn Bob
Vera Billy
VIerra George N

Wilson Florence
Wood Maurice V

Wood Nellie (C)
Wood Sydney
Wonder & Stone

Wagner Bob
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ADVERTISE IN

FRANK FINNEY
Chas. HTWaldron's

W
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AT ALL
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1465
HEIDELBERG BUILDING
..'I.

P:p

NEW YORK

CITY
\

'

.

S." Should you forget this new address, then look
at the windows, 5th Floor, Putnam Building (Marinelli's old
offices) where the new address is advertised.
P.

Marinelli, Ltd.
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The
Is

Stampeding the Motion Picture Public
Everybody

"SIGN

is

Looking for the

OF THE WING-ED CLOCK"
This

the Mutual's Wonderful

is

SOLAR LIGHT
"The Sign of the Wing-ed Clock"
That Every Picture Show Lover
is Looking for Today
Hundreds
advertising

is

talked-about

thousands of dollars' worth of big
done to make it the mostsign in the world
of

being

"AT THE SIGN OF THE WING-ED CLOCK"
YOUR SIGN
f

The MUTUAL'S Campaign

THOUSANDS

HUNDREDS

to spend
OF
OF
in the most stimng advertising ever written to the theatre-going
public, is driving hundreds of thousands of people into the Picture Shows
that have the
SERVICE and have the famous "Wing-6d Clock99
prominently displayed.

DOLLARS

MUTUAL

"MUTUAL MOVIES"
on the big banner, above the clock and on the
^ITIE

BIGGEST DRAWING CARD

films,

Let the MUTUAL make money for
your competitor across the street.

in the Moving Picture business.
The
greatest and highest-priced Directors in the production
of Motion Pictures, in the world, are working with the
forty great
organizations,
bringing out
Films that are leaders today and which will out-rival
the world during the coming season.

MUTUAL

CROWDS

are

''The Sign of the Wing-ed Clock'' and the

TUAL
If

not

is

that has ever

been put over

The Money bringing

YOU, and

for
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MUTUAL
SHOW every

spending
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Order the
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this greatest advertising
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BIG

start

MONEY

that

the

PACKING YOUR

day, rain or shine.

MUTUAL

SERVICE.

looking for

big

MU-

»

Hang

up the Solar Light with the Wing-ed Clock.

Banner

yours isn't

out,

MUTUAL MOVIES
MAKERS.
CHICAGO

NEW YORK

ORDER
are

now

IT

the

TODAY,
BIG

for

Order the Big Banner and the Posters.

MONEY
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this

BIG

MUTUAL MONEY RIGHT NOW.
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